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: aflation is continuing to come manufacturing .production .has 
own sharply, but the recession in plunged 15 per ceritina year, one 
riush industry is getting worse. : of the largest falls: this century^ 
he inflation rate was 13 per cent Gas_ prices are expected to rise by. 
i January, 2.1: percentage points . about 15 per cent, from-’April,, and 
own on the. previous month, but another 10 peF cent in October.. 

yMelvyn Westlake 
Price inflation has again 

, iteled, providing the only 
'■ight spot for the Government 

an otherwise bleak economic 
fldscape. 
Prices rose by 13 per cent 
ping the 12 months to the 
d of Januaiy, according to 
Ecial figures published yes- 
rday, compared to a year-on- 
ar increase of 15.1 per cent 
December. This is the eighth 

nsecntive monthly drop in 
e inflation rate. 
Inflation has now fallen to 
i lowest level since June 1979 
ien Sir Geoffrey Howe added 
.-tween three and four percen. 
ge points to the retail price 
aex by raising VAT from 8 
rr cent to 15 per cent on a 
nge of goods. This was part 

the Government’s strategy 
shift from direct to indirect 

ration. 
The underlying inflation rate, 
assured by the annualized 
iaage in prices over the last 
t months (excluding seasonal 
od) has also shown a further 
:dine. On t this measure, the 
te of price increases was 
iwn to 7.5 per cent, compared 
8 per cent in December, and 

peak of more than 22 per cent 
*t May. 
The rise in the retail price 
dex last month was 0.6 per 
ur, broadly the same as in 

from 15 per cent to 14 per Cent: 
This alone knocked about 4 

percentage-point off the index, 
although some home , owners 
will not have seen their mort¬ 
gage interest rates cut until this 
month. 

The reduction of mortgage 
costs helped to- offset price "in-", 
creases on other items, .such -as 
milk, some types of fowl, hear 
and coal. 

The pace- at which inflation 
has fallen seems to have suT- 

term, however, is. that the ster¬ 
ling exchange rate could start 
to weaken significantly, pushing 
up. the cost of imported goods. 
The strength of the pound on 
the international money markets 
has been an important factor in 
holding back price increases, 
but some economists believe 
that the pound could fall later 
tills year. 

Another factor helping to 
brake price increases has been 
fierce compethioin 'in Briran’s 

prised even Treasury ministers^; high streets. The prices of con- 
As recently as November,'.the sumer goods has probably risen 
Treasury predicted that prices - on average by less than 10 per 
would rise by about II per cent-, cent in.the. past year, although 
between the fourth quarter of the- effect of "this has been off- 
1980 and the fourth quarter of / set,by.price rises for the pro- 
1981. _ ' ducts or nationalized industries. 

But if inflation continues to •. were 27 per cent 
op in the 12 months to January, 
compared'..with a year-on-year 
increase in December of 30 per 

slow down in coming months as 
quickly as it has since- the 
autumn, it could be as low as 
11 per cent by the late spring 
and into single figures long he-'" 
fore the end of the year: 

To some extent, tins will de* 
pend on what measures the. 
Chancellor .announces in his 
Budget on March 10. If specific- 
duties on alcohol, tobacco1 and: 
petrol are raised in line with 
inflation during ’ the pre^ 
vious 12 months,- this would it¬ 
self add IV percentage points 
to the retail price index. It. 
would involve ljp oil a pint of 
beer. 55n on spirits, 6lp on 20 

her recent months. One far- cigarettes and 7p on a gallon of ' 
irable influence was the fail petrol. . in his 198Z Budget 

the mortgage interest rate The danger in the longer ■■ Tables, page 21 

Overall, inflation in Britain 
is -only slightly above the 
average . of other industrial 
countries which stands at about 
12'per -cent. 

If the rate of United Kingdom 
price . rises''could be brought 
weQ down into single figures 
by the end of 1981. and par¬ 
ticularly if it -was below the 
average . for other industrial 
countries,'it would be passible 
for the .Chancellor, to take 
action to stimulate the economy 

Manufacturing slump one of 
the worst this century 

" Frances \\ ‘illiaras per cent of the total have lost slightly up in December (des- 
'V sharp fall in nfanu^tih-lpg - their jobs. In textiles, about pite a fall.of nearly 15 per-cent 
put during December.. 69,000 employees have lost their. in the fourth quarter compared 
ught the drop in production-jobs (16 per cent of the total)- to the same period in 1979j; 
19S0 to 15 per cent, one of since the middle of 1979. 
worst slumps experienced 

— British manufacturing in- 
-itry this century. 
According to provisional 
•eminent figures published 
-tercay. production in the 
nufacturing sector fell by 1.2 
■ cent in December. 

-fowl industrial output, in- 
ding mining, construction 
1 the utilities, fell less than 

■“"^iiufacturing alone in Decem- 
—bv 0.6 per cent, but it was 

** .iwn nearly 12 
-trar earlier. 

■^The volume of goods pro¬ 
ved last year was back to 

' :els not seen since 196S. 
The continuing slide in pro- 
ictitm has serious implications 

• r employment. There can be 
tie hope of slowing down the 
snug level of jobless until 
iostrial production stabilizes. 
The biggest falls in manufac- 
■ing employment ■ have oc- 
rred 
icre 

per cent on a 

Another sharp increase in the 
numbers out of work is certain 
to be recorded this -month. In 
the past, changes in unemploy¬ 
ment have tended to follow 
about six months behind chan¬ 
ges in output. 

But, in the present slump, un¬ 
employment has risen much 
faster than might have been.ex¬ 
pected. Employment . in the 
manufacturing industries, has 
now fallen by 750,000 since the 
middle of 1979. This compares 
to the loss of 600,000jobs in the 
previous recession in the . two 
years to mid-1976. 

Almost all industry groups 
suffered substantial falls in 
output last year.- Production in 
metal manufacture fell bv a 
third between the fourth quarter 
of 1979 and the end of 1980, and 
textiles,; leather and clothing 
fell by a fifth: 

The only bright spots- were 
in metal manufacture. - chemicals, coal- and petroleum 
7,000 employees or 17 products, where production was 

food, drink and tobacco, where 
output was 2 per cent up on the 
previous quarter; and mining 
and quarrying, .where produc¬ 
tion was 7 per cent up-in the 
last quarter ef 1930 over the 
third, reflecting higher coal out¬ 
put and increased production of 
North Sea oil and gas. 

The slump in output last year 
is principally th<j result of re¬ 
tailers and manufacturers, 
attempting to run down stocks, 
which high interest rates- have 
made expensive to finance. 

Stocks held by manufacturers 
are still, historically, at high 
levels and1 there is lirtle sign 
that destocking has come to an 
end. ■. 

But iB the coming year, lower 
investment, weaker export per¬ 
formance and higher imports, 
encouraged by the strong 
pound, are likely to take over 
from destocking as the most 
important- -factors ■ depressing 
output, with no early end tortbe 
recession in prospect.-' • • 

‘Times’sale 
completed 
with £12m 
payment 
By Dan- van.- dec. Vat' 

Mr Rupert Murdoch last night 
took over The Times,-its three 
supplements'and The Sunday 
Times with immediate effect 
for a down, payment of £12m- 

Ownership was • transferred 
from' the Ttiqmson Organisation, 
a subsidiary-iof Thomson British 
Holdings, -which is the principal 
subsidiary in' Britain ;of the 
International Thomson Organi¬ 
sation of. Toronto, Canada. The 
takeover was* completed when 
representatives of News. Inter¬ 
national, Mr Murdoch’s British 
company, -put their signatures 
to a mound of deeds and docu¬ 
ments, wWch were also signed 
by Thomson lawyers and execu- 
nves last night. 

Mr Murdoch came ' to the 
Thomson headquarters in Strat¬ 
ford Place, off Oxford Street, 
London, last night to drink a 
celebratory glass of champagne 
with Mr Gordon Bruntou, man¬ 
aging director and chief exe¬ 
cutive of- Thomson British 
Holdings. 

Mr Murdoch thus acquired 
tiie freehold 6f 200 Grays Inn 
Road, The . Sunday Times’s 
building previously owned by 
another Thomson subsidiary 
ftbe adjacent, building of The 
Times is rented from a third 
party), and the whole of Times 
Newspapers -Holdings which 
owns the five titles. 

He has also taken responsi¬ 
bility for redundancy payments 
to the 563 employees' of the 
papers who will resign volun¬ 
tarily as pare of his deal 
reached on Thursday with the 
printing unions. 

Thomsons will be entitled to 
25 per cent of protits in excess 
of £5m made by Times News¬ 
papers in any financial year, 
but only after the papers have 
accumulated a total net profit 
of £20m under Murdoch 
ownership. 

That arrangement is open to 
cancellation.'in 1991. What it 
means is that Mr Murdoch has 
relieved Thomsons of all liabili¬ 
ties for Times Newspapers, 
which is estimated to-have losr 
£13.5m 'last year and a total of 
£7Dm since Thomson set up the 
company 14 years, ago. 

The mechanics of the com¬ 
plicated takeover are in accord¬ 
ance with Mr Murdoch’s estab¬ 
lished technique -of making a 
relatively modest: down payment 
with the balance to be made up 
from future profits. 

In this case such profits are 
matter for speculation and 

within die ten-year period dur¬ 
ing which the arrangement wilt 
apply in its present form it is 
possible that the payments from 
profits to be made by Mr Mur¬ 
doch may not be snbstantiaL 

On paper Thomsons have sold 
assets with a putative value of 
£36m for £l2m and a share, in 
future profits. But they have 
also disposed bf a growing drain 
on the overall profits of their 
British operation and can be 
said to ban extricated them¬ 
selves with finesse. 
Terms endorsed: Leaders of the 
largest union within Times 
Newspapers yesterday endorsed 
thfe terms agreed by their 
national -officers with News 
International (Our Labour 
Editor writes). 

The executive council of the 
National 5odety of Operative 
Printers,: Graphical and Media 1 
Personnel - fNatsopa)- unani- r’ 
mously supported the package 
negotiated by the union's 
eoeral'- secretary, Mr Owen 

O’Brien,- and other -officials, for 
operating agreements on the 
five titles. - - 

as prices 
John Huxley 

'"'‘British Gas is expected to 
louncc next week that domes- 
priccs will rise by about IS 

r cent from April, with a 
ther ID per cent increase 
ra October. 
The increases, which reflect 

-w i i Government's energy pric- 
policy rather than the cor- 

■_ : y*'acionJs commercial needs, 
y, 7 .-*i be approved by the bosud 
■ r jnBritish Gas on Wednesday. 
S~ r Cbey have already prompted 

. angry response from trade 
ions, especially those repre- 

• ? uing large numbers of_ the' 
—■* te-owned corporation’s 

WOO employees. 
<&* -— -1-;- 

./our hostages 
eized in 

-Havana embassy 
Havana, Feb 13.—Twenty-nine 
'bans, some armed, stormed 
e Ecuadoran embassy today 
“ seized four hostages. They 
"eatened to kill the four if 
ban police intervened. 
The four captives are Sefior 
rge Perez Concha, the Ambas- 
1°r. Seiirjr Francisco Proano, 

.; Counsellor. Sehor Guillermo 
ssartte Ramirez, the Second 
crerary. and Sefiora Mercedes 
-squez. a Cuban administrative 

. . ^loyec. 
- The group, armed with sub-. 

' *chuie-guii5 and hand gren- 
esi refused to allow the 

- ibassador to go outside the 
I - ibassy rt> speak with a Cuban 

/•trial, Senor Eassante told 
- • -tence France-Presse by teJc- 

■ one. 
No shots were reported tn 
ve been fired but an armed 

-dban guard stationed at die 
. -jibassy entrance was injured 

. a scuffle. 
' • A member of tbe group, 

nor Romuln Juan Delgado 
. :rnandez, said in a telephone 

U that the group of I9 men, 
ur women and six children 
rived on foot at tbe embassy, 
_ the first floor of a small 
ulding in Havana. 

April’s increase will be the 
third in 12 months. In the same 
month last year domestic prices 
rose by 17 per cent and there 
was a further rise of 10 per 
cent. Electricity prices will also 
go up by 10 per cent this April. 

Mr John Edmonds, national 
energy officer for the General 
and Municipal Workers’ Union, 
yesterday described the planned 
increases as despicable. He 
estimated that British Gas would 
report a profit-for this year of 
more than £600m,' compared 
with £426m last .year. 

“It is a political confidence 
trick ”, Mr Edmonds said. 
I ho people'who will get the 

industry. As my members for123 per cent, and are anxious 
go round people’s houses they to ensure that rising prices are 
will get the reaction.” The not blamed on wage increases. 
GMWU represents most of the • The scale of this year’s gas 
corporation's 40,000 - manual price increases have.'been ex- 
workers. 

The union's views were 
supported by the National and 
Local Government Officers!1 
Association, which represents 
most white-collar workers. Mr 
David Stirzaker, national -gas 
officer- said it was .inevitable 
that the corporation and uis 
members' would be blamed for 
the increases. 

Trade union leaders are sen¬ 
sitive on this issue because they 
are engaged io wage, _ negotia- 

blame will not be the Govern-., tions. They have been off^ed 
merit. It will be .'the'. gas 9-9 per cent against a claim 

pected for some time. Ministers 
decided more than a year F*go 
that domestic gas prices were 
unrealisticall; low and that in. 
the three- financial years after. 
1980-81'they would have to- rise 
by .10 per cent more than the 
rate of inflation. 

Earlier this month, the Gov¬ 
ernment. -also. announced plans 
to cream £l,300m from tbe pro¬ 
fits of British Gas over the next 
three years, in- another move 
thar has made, the corporation, 
staff unhappy. 

Back to camp: Former Zipra guerrillas, 
returning to their camp in the township-of 
Eptumbane, near Bnlawayo, after heavy 
fighting which started on Tuesday benveen 

Zipra and Zanla forces in and round, Zim¬ 
babwe’s second city. Mr Josbua Nkomo, tbe 
Minister Without Portfolio, who; arrived in 

Bulawayo on Tbursday'said that steps would 
be-taken to move both his Zipra supporters 
and Zanla men, who support Mr Robert 

’ Mugabe, the Prime Minister, 'from Enturn- 
bane, Yesterday Bulawayoiwas returning to 
a.semblance of normality as loyal national 
army troops moved round Ehtumbane col¬ 
lecting bodies. Test for Mr Nkomo, page 4 

Saturday Review: How 
LBJ misled 

Walter Lippmann, page 6 

America’s 
Chinese not 
amused 
by Ustinov 
From Ivor Da vis' 
Saq trancisco, Feh 13 . 

Nearly all relevifieri stations 
here ail'd same in Los AngAle.s 
hai'e refused id run advertise¬ 
ments promoting today's open- 
ins'of Charlie Chan and rhe 
Curse of . the Dragon Queen 
after claims ftnm Asian-Amcri- 
can groups io the United States 
that the"wily oriental sleuth as 
portrayed by .Peter Ustinov is 
- a racist and degrading stereo¬ 
type. -. . ” 

The groups put pressure on 
television stations tn rejett 
the commercials. They were 
to picket and demonstrate 
outside cinemas here, in 
Los Angeles and N$w York 
when the film opened to night. 

Onr* group . called the 
Assuciation of Asian American 
Artist, has taken out news¬ 
paper advertisements them¬ 
selves accusing American 
Cinema. ' the company which 
made the S9m f£3.93m) pro- 
dm-iinn, of “ robbing Asian 
Pacific Americans of dignity, 
pride and human qualities”.' 

The film, which opened in 
750 cinemas throughout ' the 
United States, stars Ustinov 
playing the famous detective 

‘tor the first time in his career 
-.\ua also features Lee Grant, 
Roddy McDowell, Angie Dick- 

■insou. and 'the late Welsh 
actress, Rachel Roberts. 

It was directed by Clive 
Dt.nner. an Englishman. During 
filming in Saa Francisco last 
year' Asian American groups 
alsu voiced opposition to the 
film and picketed the company. 

Mr Richard Lederer, a 
marketing vice-president fnr 
the film company, said "he was 
Continued on page 4. col 4 - 

Mr Foot takes the 

The centre 
in turmoil 

By Michael Hatfield . 
Political Reporter 

Mr Michael Toot, Leader "bf 
the Labour Party, and some of' 
his Shadow Cabinet colleagues, _ ____ 

bL. British political Jife facing 
ns greatest shake-up for 50 
years ? 

Staff reporters of T/te Times- 
hnye been talking *o large 
-numbers of voters in several 
parts of the country about 
their attitudes to the formation 
of the- Council for Social 
JDemocrKcy by: Mrs Shirley 
Williams and her colleagues. 

centre.party, set out last night 
to steady Labour’s ranks. 

While Mr Foot delivered a 
reply to the accusations of Mrs 
Shirley Williams, Mr Denis 
Healey, the deputy leader,, 
spoke about the unifying forces 
inside the party and added: 
“We shall not be helped by 
humbug from the faint Jiearts 
who are panning, to. desert' us and the .possibility that-this will 
just when: the battle is at its break-the political mould. .. 
fiercest”. . Next week front Monday to 

Mr Foot repudiated the Thursday we shall publish four 
charges of Mrs Williams that articles discussing ., tt*ir 
the party had 'Vchanged. its reactions,, and on Friday a f|net 
character over the past decade, article will' analyse those find- 
that rhere was a new. spirit of ings and; in particular, examine 
intolerance that gripned the • possible variations in regional 
party leadership, that there was -attitudes. • 
a “ rigid refusal to. compromise ■ 
oq. the part of tbo*e who dis- 
agree with her point of view", - be aware of what happens* and 
«1 ‘ SitA* T J L .._ 1.    !_ _J AiUhhA and thar • there had . been an 
abandonment, of die party's 
allegiance to- parliamentary 
democracy.. 

He told a mooting in Nelson, 
Lancashire, .tbftt'h'e bad pleaded 
with Mrs Williaxps;.* for several 
hours' on end ’’oto stav in the 

be on their guard against those 
who-- would-, seek to subvert .the 
party for quite undemocratic 
reasons.”- 

1 Mr Foot admitted that a few 
wolild leave - the Labour Pasty, 
“but-I believe it will, be a 
few ^ -and they would have to 

party and exercise her fujl "hear, a very heavy responsibility 
democratic••• rights. “ None o'f -at such a moment in the party’s 
these charges, in-my judgment, history. The vast majority, in¬ 
is borne out by the facts.’ 

Mr Foot went back over the 
history of Labour’s internal 
battle about the EEC, - stating__ 
that Mrs Williams and her prt*- the Labour 
EEC colleagues, were in a - ahead, 
minority. “ Throughout the 
whole decade, she and her 
friends have never concealed 

.eluding the considerable num¬ 
bers joining the ' party every 
week, .would stay to help en¬ 
sure that ,the greatest days of 

movement lay 

Talks on pit closures 
offered to miners 
By. Paul Routledge' 
Labour Editor 

The Government last night 
made known its readiness to 
meet miners' leaders for talks 
on the future of the coal indus¬ 
try after the first swathe of pit 
closures involving 5,600 job 
losses was announced. 

Officials of the National 
Union of Mineworkers were 
told at area level meetings that 
10 pits must shut over the next 

be found work in the remaining 
collieries, but 450 will have to 
leave the industry. -The coal 
board* said that Snov.-down had 
lost £21m over the past five 
years. 

As thar coalfield confron¬ 
tation took place, the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy gave sympa¬ 
thetic consideration to separate 
requests from the union and the 
coal ' board for ' urgent talks 
under the tripartite procedure 

proportion of the'miners, bar 
many would be made redun¬ 
dant 

New closure announcements, 
will be made every day next 
■week in the run-up to a special 
union national executive. meet¬ 
ing called for February 16 to 
decide whether the men should 
be recommended to vote for a 
national strike in a secret pk- 
head ballot. 

Only one area called in for 
talks, the highJy-productive 
North Nottinghamshire coal* 
field, yesterday escaped' the 
National. Coal Board’s axe. 
Elsewhere, union officials were 
told that pits must shut to bring 
the industry’s output into line 
with falling demand caused by 
the" recession. 

In Kent, Mr Jack Collins, the 
union area- secretary, led his 
.tecun out of the meeting after 
'hearing that Snowdown colliery, 
near Dover,. ope of' the three 
pits left in the county, was to 
be closed with a loss of 960 
jobs. About half the men would 

It Was infcde known' later that 
& meeting between both sides 
of the'Industry and Mr David 
Howell, Secretary of Stare for 
Energy, would be arranged 

-early next week.-'It was not 
dear whether-those discissions 
■would be arranged before’the 
miners*; .emergency., - .executive 
meeting.' 

Tn South Wales, miners' area 
leaders reacted with cautious 
anger to the coal board's 
announcement that five pits 
were to close with the loss of 
2,800 jobs. 

The union coalfield executive 
will meet on Monday to deter¬ 
mine what recommendation will 
be made to an area conference 
two days later. Mr Emhn 
Williams, Sooth Wales miners’ 
president, would not be drawn 
on what, decision would be 
taken, but I understand that 
strike action from February 23 
is likelv. 

The Sooth Wales closure pro¬ 
gramme regarded by tbe union 

Condoned on page 2, col 7 

Mr Roy Hartersley, opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on home af- 

. . . . . fairs, gave-a warning in Not- 
their-views or been required by - twham that these were diffi- 

ahmiir- discipline, to conceal cu|t days for the party “and Labour 
their Tiews.” 

Thanks . to _th'e prevailing 
spirit tif tolerance, the party 
ted held together. I think ir 
is not merely ungenerous, but 

complete misconstruction of 
the facts that 'anyone should 
now cite this case of the Com¬ 
mon Market as an example of a 
refusal by the '.-party ,to 
compromise in ,any-way.”. 

Mr Foot ■ took "• up the 
allegations about. the-, .so-called 
entryism ■ into the party of 
Trotskyist groups. He agreed 
that."there are:some parts bf 

we do -our momement no ser¬ 
vice pretending otherwise 

.The creation of a hew social 
democratic party now seemed 
inevitable. 

“ We need to build a party in 
which the narrow sectarianism 
of Militant?and tbe intentionally 
divisive slogans of the JRank'^nd 
File Mobilizing Committee are 
rejected as -wholly unworthy -of 
the~tradkk>ns of our-movement. 

“In some branches tile spirit 
qf mindless intolerance has 
taken ."over. To .stop it from 
spreading we have to act now. 

the country where tbe Militant- ^ not beyond us. The 
tendency conducts operations ^,3] Labour Party is waiting to 
which are - , a pestilential.' rPa«i,rr itself" 
nuisance to the Party ras: -a : e?s “Li '. , 
whole- . . - ... .. : resigns whip, page 2 

I hope Party members frill •_ Letter's, page 15 

Solidarity to 
give 
breathing spa.ee 
Solidarity is apparently .prepared, to. 
give tlie new Polish Government of 
General Jaruzelski the three months 
moratorium on strikes it has asked for 
on the condition that it carries out us 
promises, and talks between the mew 
administration and the unions bring 
results_PageJ 

Plea over Talbot ... , 
the French owners of the Talbot car . SpaCGW^tCh SOU gilt 
company are being asked to reverse, or r - ® 
delay for a year, their closure of toe 
Lin wood plant in Scotland. A group 
including unions and MPs w seeking a 
meeting with the head of the P.eugeo^ 
Citroen company '_ fasc ~ 

Vandals hold up 
first Test match 
The start of the first Test match be¬ 
tween West'Indies mid England'at Port - 
of Spain, was delayed.' for “three hours " 
after protestors damaged the tarpaulins' 
covering the wicket allowing damp to 
seep through. _Page 17 

Bombs in Paris . 
Three bombs exploded in the Paris area, 
one seriously damaging the Italian. 
tourist office and another destroying- 
15 parked cars at Orhr Airport1 The 
Corsican National 'Liberation Fronr 
claimed responsibility . . Page .4 

Education damaged 
report says 

educatibn in' many 

Leader page, 15 ' ' 
Letters: On political-leadership, from Mr 
David Alton,. MP,- and others :• ancient 
monuments,, From Mr Andrew Selkirk 

^Leading articles : Coal; Non:aligned con¬ 
ference ; Surrealist paintings . 
Arts, page 8 

■The quality of 
schools is being damaged by spending _ ■ p^t£n-ralte to ^ck Gold, director 
cuts and falling pupil numbers, accord- Lord Faunrfcrop 
mg to a.report by school inspectors. Mr,. -Saturday Reviewv pages 6-10 ' 
Neil Kinnack, opposition spokesman oh' ,3ridee, chess,;'page 7; Clive Barnes, 
education, immediately-cailed for a full-' - travel,- gardening. Good Food Gnide, page 
parliamentary debate Page 3 ‘‘IO 

Navy thinks big 
The four submarines Britain is to build 
to carry the new Trident I missiles 
cnuld be nearly half as large again as 
the Polaris vessels, according to evi¬ 
dence to the Commons Defence Com¬ 
mittee. But thar. could push, the cost 
beyond the £5,000m estimate Page - 

There are. more than 800 asteroids 
spuming through the-solar system that- 
pose a threat to eartb-^either by start¬ 
ing an accidental war or by. damaging ' 
ecosvstems—and. scientists want them- 
monitored Page 4 

BL dismissals British Leyland Cars is 
to send notices of dismissal next wpelc 
to white-collar -sniff . , '.'.".'2' 
Johannesburg: A deserter from an anti-1 
“Government guerrilla movement ' in -- 
Mozambique saye-it'is being supplied . 
with South‘African, .arms_J5* 
Delhi: The non-aligned, nations finished 
their conference here', by calling nri. 
Russia to .'withdraw its -troops from 
Afghanistan'. i ' , ,' 5 

Classified advertisements 1 Home, and 
garden, page' 12 ; Appointments, .12; 

-personal, lA 28; Postal shopping;. 22; 
St Valentine’s Day messages, 24-27 

Features, page 14 
Sportsview-on.JaSce-Lamotta: John Groser 
on~the .changing order at Downside 
Sport, pages 17, M 

.Football: 'Norman-.Fox previews the .FA, 
•Cup fifth round; Rugby Union : Ripley 
'may take Superstars cash ... 
Obituary, page 16 .- ■ . - _ 
Admiral Sir Charles -Darnel. Mr G.. 
Bun^, Mr'.'H. Jackson BurVows,. 
Bushing N^ws,. pages 19-^23 ; 
Stoidf.madcets: The first Jeg of the three- 
week. account finished yesterday, on a firm 
note- with modr -of .die activity in specu¬ 
lative second-line. stock. Gilts, which 
showed falls of up-to an £J,. have heen 
depressed by the issue of-the new,ltap 
The ‘FT Index dosed.3^ np at 493.2 

Anger in Greece 
King Constantine’s . brief return to 
Greece for the burial of. his mother 
went off smoothly enough but the. poli¬ 
tical controversy continued^ with the 
Opposition party, railing for the; Gov¬ 
ernment's resignation Page 4 
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DISCOVER 

Giveymirielf thehoEday of a Efeamc in Japan — tise_ 
laud of contrasts. 

- JFeast your eyes on breathtaking scenery and 
architecture, watch the colourful pageantry of the many 
festivals. Touch the delicate pottery, admire tbe skills of 
craftxme Dy and walk in ornamental gardens of reflective 
.harmony. '; ": •: -; ' 

Your, journey of discovery will begin by posting the 
coupon below, to n^odnce the &srinating contrast and 
wunder ofJapani'": • 

NAME- 

ADDRESS: 
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home news 

press Talbot to reverse or 
car plant 

Unions, MPs and local coun¬ 
cils are joining forces to ask 
the French owners of the Talbot 
car company to reverse, or at 
least delay for a year, the deci¬ 
sion to close the Linwood plant 
in Scotland. 

A group including representa¬ 
tives of the unions and the 
Scottish branch of the Con- 

Mr Charles (PHalloraa, con- industrial revival. In industrial 
vener of ton council, said yes ter- areas affected by sudden large- 
day : “ We do not know if it -scale unemployment, the agency 
will be successful, but while can send task forces to develop 
there is a glimmer of hope we a number of small-scale' indus- 
owe it to the community and .trial and commercial imfru, or 
those who are going to ' be has declared an area an enter- 
thrown on the scrap heap to do 
something about it-H . 

The group's main aim. is to 
federaripn of British Industry ‘persuade Mr Farayre to reverse 
said it was ready to meet M the decision, or to delay it until 
Jean-Paul Farayr.e, head of 
Peugeot-Citroen,," anytime, any¬ 
where”. 

If the company will not meet 
them, they intend to ask the 
Foreign Office to press Peugeot- 
Citroen -for a meeting. 

That decision was made at a 
meeting in Glasgow yesterday 
of Linwoo'd shop stewards, the 
Scottish TUC, local MPs, the 
Scottish Development Agency, 
the CBI and local and regional 
councillors. 

Strathclyde Regional Council, 
■which organized the meeting, 
estimates that the loss of the 
4,800 jobs at Linwood could 
take unemployment to 40 per 
cent in Linwood and to Id 
per cent in Paisley.' 

The council sent a telex 
message to Peugeot-CitroSn 
when the closure was announced 
on Wednesday, seeking a meet¬ 
ing, but so far it has received 
no reply. 

pnie zone. 

The agency said “ The area 
is in ho sense a totally. black 
zone for industry. A few'.miles 

, ... away from Linwood the' Nat- 
June next year to provide time jgxial Semiconductor plant, 
for new industry tb.be attracted which' is American-control led. 
to Linwood. 

Mr James' Milne, general 
secretary of the Scottish TUC, 
said after the meeting: “If 
Peugeot refuses - to meet' the 
delegation sent from here, they 
will be bloody lucky to give 
their cars away in this area, 
never mind sell them.” 

The Linwood workforce has 
pledged to fight the closure 

is undergoing a £4Sm expansion 
and plans to increase toework- 
force to 2,000” ■ ;' ■ 

The agency feels that there 
are grounds for optimism over 
the Linwood area because of 
the success of its task forces, 
the Clydebank enterprise zone 
and urban renewal projects. 

The former Singer ' sewing 
machine works in Clydebank 

through established union pro- are being converted into factory 
cedures, using industrial action 
only if it becomes necessary. Re¬ 
presentatives will meet national 
union officials in Glasgow on 
Sunday. 
' Dr George Mathewson, chief 
executive of the Scottish Devel¬ 
opment Agency said there could 
be no quick ’ solution to the 
crisis. 

Tbe agency is the Govern¬ 
ment's principal arm in Scot¬ 
land for job creation and 

units, some of which have been 
taken, creating 300 jobs. A 
waiting list is growing for other 
factory space. 

Urban renewal projects- have 
generated more than 3,000 jobs 
in the east of Glasgow, many of 
them with local companies ex¬ 
panding business. 

They show that industry can 
be developed and -attracted to 
the west of Scotland, but the 
process takes time. 

Dole money 
4 could help 
build homes9 
By Our Planning Reporter 

Up to 90,000 of the 120.000 
building workers made jobless 
in the past year could be given 
work if the Government used 
their unemployment, money to 
pay them . to build houses 
instead, Mr Gerald Kaufman, 
Opposition spokesman on the 
Environment, said last night, 

Addressing a Labour Party 
meeting in Blackpool, he said: 
“During the past year alone, 
more than 120,000 building 
workers have been thrown out 
of work as a result of the Gov¬ 
ernment's disastrous policy of 
cutting money for housebuild¬ 
ing by more than half since 
Labour left office. 

" At a very conservative 
estimate, tbe ' cost to the 
Exchequer of keeping these 
additional -men out of . work 
comes to at least £600m.” 

While that £600nr would not 
put all the extra unemployed 
back to work, most . of them 
would be- given jobs,- he -said. 
In addition-, the comnfunity 
would gain extra assets instead 
of pouring out hundreds of 
millions of pounds nou-produc- 
tivety.. - 

BL to begin dismissal 
of white-collar staff 
By Donald MacIntyre 
Labour Reporter . _ . 

British Ley land Cars is to 
begin sending dismissal notices 
next week to 900 white-collar 
staff whose jobs they have 
failed, to cut through vokmcary 
redundancy. 

The- move comes after nego¬ 
tiations' between the company 
and white-collar unions failed . 
to. resolve the issue. The com¬ 
pany derided to cut 4,250 jobs 
in all last year. 

BL Cars postponed its dead¬ 
line for achieving' the- cuts 
after moves towards limited 
industrial action late ■ last 
autumn. These were in response 
to management warnings that 
compulsory redundancies would 
have .to -be made if enough 
volunteers did not come for¬ 
ward. 
' Since the breakdown of talks 
the unions have agreed a policy 
of overtime bans, refusal to 
cover -fop- jobs :lost under the 
programme and refusal to' 
handle de'sign and other work' 
contracted to other companies. 
- The company indicated last 
Higtr that ir had intended to 
shelve the dismissals for a 
further three weeks' in tbe hope 
that- more volunteers would 

come forward, but in view of 
the sanctions it had decided not 
to. 

Iff contrast to the rapid re¬ 
duction of manual workers' 
jobs" in' the company, BL has 
had real difficulties" in cutting 
white-collar staff by the levels 
management judged necessary. 

It is understood that white- 
collar workers in the Cowley 
body plant and 18 of the com¬ 
pany's other 33 plants bad re¬ 
fused to take part- in the in¬ 
dustrial action. 

At Longbridge, the biggest 
plant where the Mini-Metro is 
produced, and at the Cowley 
assembly plant. Jaguar and 
Rover, dt Solihull, white-collar 
employees had supported the 
call. 

Although tbe company em¬ 
phasized last night that pro¬ 
duction had' not been-materi¬ 
ally affected it has evidently 
decided to take tough action in 
the- face .of top potentially 
cumulative effect of limited 
industrial act&on, <’ 

Indications were that about 
half the '900 staff now ear¬ 
marked for redundancy would 
be sent dismissal notices* by 
the end of next week. 

Cost of Trident-i package could rise well above £5,0.00m estimate 

Navy may opt for bigger missile submarines 
By Henry Stanhope Carry, are outlined by Admiral Ohio class boats to- carry their - fence budget. By - raising the 
Defence Correspondent Sir John Fieldhouse, Controller own force of Tridents, are help- number of missiles in each, sub- 

The four submarines Britain of the Navy, in'erideuce to'the .mg to advise the Ministry of. marine,- however, the Govern- 
will build to carry the Trident-1, House of Commons Defence' Defence on whether Britain too meat could still -put t more 
its next strategic deterrent,' Committee, which has just been should opt for a bigger vessel-. Tridents to sea—if it is pre- 
eould- be nearly half as large published. . ... ...... That would not necessarily pared to meet the cost 

The committee expects to pub- mean designing a. British .sub- Admiral- Fieldhouse was also 
lish a report"'on the' Gov-;, marine as large as the Ohio. closely_ questioned by MPs oh 

again as the existing boats 
armed with. Polaris missiles, 
which Trident will replace in 
the 1990s: 

But that would raise the cost 
of the missile package to well 
above the £5,000m that the 
Government estimated last year, 
and would fuel the present de¬ 
bate over, defence priorities. 

The Royal Navy, it was learnt 
pester day, expects to decide the 
size of.the new submarines tins 
summer, after a study which is 
being carried our on its behalf 
by the United States. 

The options open to the Mini¬ 
stry of Defence, which is mak 

ernmenr’s "strategic' •'nuclear 
weapons- pohey in the Iste 
spring, but. is releasing all its 
evidence, now. before, the .Com¬ 
mons debates the subject early 
in.-March.- _ 

But by extending the Jength to. the effect of buuding the new 
500 feet mid the diameter of Trident "boats on the Navy's 
the missile compartment from building programme for hunter- 
30 feet to 40 feet (lake the killer nuclear submarines, as 
Ohio) it would be possible to there is now only one shipyard- 
build a sobarine capable of Vickers, at Barrow-in-Furness, 

Mr Mike 
Thomas 
quits the 
PLP 
From Our Correspondent 
Newcastle upon Tyne 

Mr Mike Thomas, Labour Ml 
for Newcastle upon Tyne, Eajj 
last night broke with the Par 
ii amen tray. Party to devote hi 
energies to the Council fp 
Social. Democracy. He will t* *. 

Last year's official estimate carrying the Ohio’s complement capable of building nuclear sub- { main in the Commons but wfl'1 
of £5,000m over. 15 years was 
based on a force of four -sub¬ 
marines, comparable in size to 
tbe - 8,600-ton Resolution class 
which, how., carries Polaris. 
Each-would be armed with. 16 

thle. .American, Trident-1 
missiles-’..’ 

Admiral Fieldhouse said how- 

of 24 Trident missiles -instead marines of any kind, 
of 16. - - He acknowledged that if both 

Parallel studies, are' also in programmes were to be main- 
hand at the Ministry on how tained at the planned rate, a 
many missiles Britain should similar facility would have to 
have at sea at any one time. - be reactivated at Cammell 

Tbe Government has retained Laird, at an estimated, cost of 
. the option to-.add a fifth, sub- £20m. 
marine, at an extra cost . of House of Commons Defence Com- 

ing.its own stu^y of how many ever that the Americans, who £600m_ But that is unlikely, mlttee, Strmegu: Nuclear Weapons 
missiles the submarines should are building the. 19,000-ton given the. squeeze on tbe de- _Policy, Hmso (£3). 

The Queen at Hampton, west London, yesterday, after opening the 
two millionth home built under the National House Building Council 
protection scheme. She is followed by Sir Peter Trench, chairman. 

Minister denies Paisley charges 

may 7 

get collectors in Imots 
By Stewart Tendler . Prince’s . Gate, Kensington, 
Crime Reporter - • . whfch: is the address of the 

Tie collectors seeking one 
the special designs produced Accord& t0 .jy^ard 

Miller, of Olympic Ties, which 
“ maki13® toe tie, great care 

-was taken,over the design and 
is not one but two,1.,- ■ - • up-.td .3j000 may made -m 

One-is $e official design, as • silk.1 One has already been pre¬ 
described in-Tiici.JJuTias. jester- , seated to Mr William Whitelaiv, 
day, and the other an unofficial, .the- Home Secretary, 
one. produced, within a' few But ,1,000 have . also been 
weeks of toe end-of-the siege - produced ’ in the unofficial 
last-May. iThe .cp^flict between design*' w|tich originated in the 
the.tw.o..desighs is repdrted.„toranks of^the diplomatic patrol 
have caused a little delicate group, ' 

-That tie, in humble Terylerte, 
has dark blue background for 
the pali<s; and maroon and light 
blue stripes to fepretont the 
DPG and the SAS. Like its 
classy- Successor,' it represents 
the embassy and the siege by a 
coronet above a six-bar gate. 

. . . Unfortunately 'someone, chose 
Special Airr&prvicer Regiment.- ttie wrong coronet. , A heraldic 
and grey fq^Snane Office civil .experemould read-the tie as 
servants wfio deal with" anti- representing Baron’S Gate, 
terrorist measures. The tie was officially . ban- 

The coronet, normally used by ished. ■Scotland Yard then pro- 
the younger princes of tbe Royal duced what is considered to be 
Family, and„Jjbe gat^, represent the .genuine ..article,. 

friction in -police -ranks*- - 
Tbe - official design, being 

recorded at the College of Anns, 
consists of dark blue, light blue 
and grey stripes with a coat of. 
arms repres®ntingS-p printo’s 
coronet abqfve a -isjnc-bar gpte» 
Dark blue standsffon-the Metro- 
poliran ToIiep, light blue for the 

Union says many 
NHS beds for 
old people dosed 
By Nicholas Timmins 

About 4,000 geriatric beds in 
the National Health Service 
have closed, or have been sched¬ 
uled for closure, in the -15 
months to September, 1980, the 
Confederation of Health Ser¬ 
vice Employees (Cohse) 
claimed, yesterday. 
' The figures, published in the 
union’s journal, are made up of 
3,000 geriatric beds and about 
1,000 pre-convalescent beds 
much used by the elderly. The 
calculations do not appear, how¬ 
ever, to take account'of any 
replacement beds provided by 
health authorities, although the 
union claims that in many 
cases nothing has been pro¬ 
posed to replace closed beds. 

Mr Albert Spanswick, general 
secretary of Cobse, has 
appealed to tbe union’s 
branches, to fight policies which, 
it is claimed, "are leafing to 
the systematic dismantling of 
the health and supporting com¬ 
munity services - for the 
elderly1”. 

The union's journal claims 
that health authority- actions 
and restrictions on spending 
are affecting the elderly. 

Setback for 
actress in 
noise action 

Miss-Diane Hart, an actress, 
who claims that noise from 
building work on a £6m Islamic 
cultural centre in' Kensington 
had “ driven her 'to drink, pills* 
and finally put her in hospital ”, 
suffered a setback Un her-legal 
action against the earners in the 
Court of Appeal rasterdf$-... -j i 

The court allowtftrin “part an. 
appeal 'by the AgapHranJIfpon- 
darion . against r 
restricting the hours? dujing! 
which work at tbe cenf?e,~*on . 
the old1 National Theatre sit* in ** 
Cromwell Gardens,"' opposite 
Miss Barr's home in.- Tharloe 
Place, Could be carried out. 

Last month, Miss Hart, aged 
54, was granted a .tetopcraTy 
High Court injunction* restrict1 
ing building operations .to-Be¬ 
tween ;S am and 43fl‘;pm. on 
Monday to Friday and o .am.ai 
noon on Saturdays. . ..... 

The court yesterday exfcmtod 
the hours ' for building and 't'services- 
loading and ‘iftrloa.ding of W7i 
materials, to 6 pm on'Monday 
to Frrcfey and 1 pm oft Saturday: 

The injunction will be-effec¬ 
tive pending full hearing of 
MUs Hart’s action against the 
foundation. 

“-ilm 
After preliminary wage talks 

yesterday, the BBC told unions 
representing about 28,000 staff 
that' h:~'wiir make an offer in 
wMHd^'PEoi'»discussion at the 
next meeting* -. ;■ 

The anions are understood to 
Vbfe. seeking an increase of about 
••iS-'ppr, cent, and the BBC to be 
•Bfffting about 9.5 per cent. The 

lent agreement expires on 
th.-3L . 

Chess contest 
William Harmon, rhe inter¬ 

national master, and John- 
Nunn,' the grandmaster,* drew 
in the first of six came$_jjo 
contest the British chess' title 
at the'RAC Club in Pall Mall,' 
London, yesterday. They -play. 
the second..game today,_ ^ -.Lfluartcrsjafc.thg, sagtipp-.. 

Broadcasting staff unions 
to got pay offer soon 

Last year’s increase was 15 
per. cent, raising the BBC's 
wages bill of £l90m by £Z8.5m. 

The corporation is more than 
halfway through a programme 

of economies designed to save. 
£130m over two years. Zt is hop¬ 
ing for a £16 increase in the 
coTour licence fee, raising it to 
£50, to last for up to three years 
from next November. 

From David Nicfaolson-Lord 
Belfast 

Mr Humphrey. Atkins, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Northern Ire¬ 
land, yesterday denied the Rev 
Ian Paisley's allegations about 
the conduct of the Army on the 
night Sir Norman Stronge, for¬ 
mer Speaker in the Stormont- 
Parliament, and his son, James, 
were killed by toe Provisional 
IRA. 

Mr Atkins described as 
totally 1 untrue Mr Paisley's 
claims, made in toe Commons 
on Thursday, that an army heli¬ 
copter had to be recalled for 
lack of fuel and an army patrol 
was being pwined and dined" 
at U republican house. 

Mr Atkin’s denial was made 
to journalists at an inspection 
ceremony in Belfast.. He said 
he had made inquiries about 
the allegations and there was 
no substance in them. He also 
denied that an army officer 
had. been disciplined . in con¬ 
nexion with the incident. 

The only people who profited 
from such unsufoUndated alle¬ 
gations, he said, were the ter¬ 
rorists and cheir friends. 

It appeared yesterday that 
Mr Paisley’s claims were based 
on reports of police-army radio 

people around tbe South Tyrone - might be taking a more active 
border village of Tynan, where 
the Stronges lived. . 

The Rev Thomas Taylor, Rec¬ 
tor of Tynan • and a triend of 
toe Stroages, said there were 
reports of a helicopter pilot re¬ 
turning to base because he had 
run out of fuel and of a pilot 
supposedly searching the wrong 
area, saying he could not read 
a map because he had no torch. 

Another version of-Mr Pais¬ 
ley's “wining and dining" 
claim, is toat an army patrol was 
given a cup of tea in a house 
toat was apparently not re¬ 
publican. ‘ - 

Last night Mr Paisley 
.marched ar toe head of. a 
column of "loyalists” through 
Omagh, co Tyrone, in toe first 
of his rallies to counter what 
he regards . as K the gradual 
process of aH-frekmd Integra-, 
tion ”... 

He claimed toat there were 
' 10,000 in the rally, but toe 
police put toe numbers at 
about 2,000. 
Dublin contract: After all toe 
shenanigans over Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s meeting with Mr 
Charles. Haughey, toe Irish 
Prime Minister, the suggestion 
has been made toat Lord Car- 

communications • beard by-< rutgton, the Foreign Secretary, 

part in toe new contacts 
arranged between the two 
countries (our Diplomatic Cor¬ 
respondent writes!. 

All such speculation, sinister 
or otherwise, is wrong, ir .was 
authoritatively stated yesterday. 
Lord Carrington is notr taking 
any more active part thtm ha 
did in the affairs of Ireland 
before the Dublin ■ summit, the 
Foreign Office said That means 
that his main concern remains 
Common Market matters. 

The. Foreign Office does, 
however, play a direct part in 
toe contacts set up at toe Dub¬ 
lin meeting. As toe communi¬ 
que put it, the two prime 
ministers commissioned joint 
studies covering a range of 
issues, including possible new 
institutional structures. 

Responsibility for pursuing 
those studies lies with toe 
Cabinet Office. The Foreigp 
Office obviously plays a part in 
toat, notably on the last item 
of encouraging mutual under¬ 
standing ; but not exclusively 
so. As with so many questions 
concerning Ulster, - speculation 
that Lord Carrington is enter¬ 
ing toe scene to play a new role 
seems to- be all smoke and no 
fire. 

Hull heritage 
neglected, 
report says 
By John Young 
Planning Reporter 1 

'The day after toe Depart- j ^urinuraT toeirTlFTmtirti '' 
” ' end of this Parliament. 

no longer take the party whij • 

He told his annual constitu ¬ 
ency that he would not be pa 
ting his name forward as h 
candidate in tbe next electioj - 

He said : “ I have no quarri' 
with you.' My profound .diffe 
ence is with the Labour Part 
nationally. You will all bav - 
been 3ware of the increasin 
dificutly r„ have had ni acep 
ing present trends within tfa 
party. : ' ; 

“ I must be prepared to advi - - * 
cate toe policies of the parr 
and accept the constnutioaj. -• 
the party if I am to conthni „ _ 
as a Labour MP. I have com . 
to believe that after toe change 
tbat have been made I can r 
longer honourably do so.” 

Mr Thomas said it was clei -. 
from his correspondence tbi 
his constituents wished huh i 

mem of -toe Environment 
agreed to the demolition of a. 
group of eighteenth century 
buildings in Hull to make way 
for new law charts, its Property 
Services Agency announced 
that no start would be made on 
the new buildings before 1985, 
according to a report by Save 
Britain’s Heritage, the con¬ 
servation group. . 

The report, toe second in a 
series on northern towns, 
accuses the council of neglect¬ 
ing1 its heritage of historic 
streets and buildings "to a 
degree remarkable even among 
British towns”. 

There had recently been a 
change in attitudes, but-the 
time had not.'yet come when 
toe city could be said to be 
safe from unneccessary demoli¬ 
tion and .redevelopment. K Tbe 
local, authority now has some 
vision of a conserved Hull, but 
it' is staR to" some extent a 
narrow: and blinkered -vision.” 

Tbe odd area, revitalized, 
ought to be seen as an 
important asset, 
Hull: Gotewait to the North or 
End of the Line, Save Britain's 
Heritage, 3 Park Square West, 
London, NW1-. (7Sp.) • 

“ I intend to " resign th 
Labour wbip after consultatio . 
with my parliamentary co 
leagues. I have resigned tl 
various offices I held within th 
Parliamentary Labour Parry ar' - 
will play1 no "further part m .. 
proceedings- * 

“I intend now to devote nV|| [Jf 
energies to furthering the ojM1 
jectives of the Limehouse d .. 
claration and the Council -hr) I'Jt' 
Social Democracy.” 

Mr Thomas, aged 36, who In 
been an MP for six years,.K|fP 
cently sent 30,000 letters t*1 
constituents seeking views t ; 
his backing for toe Council ft-" 
Social Democracy. He receiyi - 
1.000 replies. Of toe first 3 
four to one were in favour 
his moderate stand, he said. 

After the meeting a co .. 
sutuency party- statement sa 
that Mr Thomas should resl| ■_ 
his seat to allow, a by-electia 

Mr Thomas said later chart 
would bze leaving the par 
when he resigned the whip. • 

“It will be logical for mi“." 
leave the party at that poii;.’ 
My own feeling is that ir w 
nor be too long before a R£ _. 
party is formed He addi 
that be felt very sad. 

Talks offered oirpts 
Continued from page 1 V . near Durham, are to shucks-. 

, .. f JnlY with the loss of about,**.-- -- 
leading u>-toe inevitability Jjobs. Houghton mine which erf - 
ie annihilation of the coal- 240 xnen, would follow n . 

as 
of toe- 
field* envisages toe shutdown 
of five collieries (two of them 
“double pits”! toat have lost 
a total-of £2Om. They are Ty 
Mawr-Lewis Merthyr,-; near 
Pontypridd; Coegnant .. in 
Maesteg; BrynJliw-Morlais in 
west Wales ; Aberpergwm, near 
Neath and Britannia at Pengam, 
Gwent. 

Mr Philip Weetes, area direc¬ 
tor of the coal board, described 
the pits as “ hopeless cases ” in 
an area toat is already losing 
£80m a year. The market for 
Welsh coking coal has collapsed 
because of falling demand from 1 
toe British Steel Corporation. 

In toe North-east, toe unions 
were told that four pits must 
dose .by next spring in addition 
to Blackball colliery, toe clos¬ 
ure of which has just been 
agreed. Bearpark and Sacriston, 

'.I'. 

. 

? 

ir. 
"ilr 
iff 
.He 

ir. 

September and the big Bol&r; - 
colliery would close early nei . 
year with the loss of 918 job - 
Overall, 1.S52 jobs would .... . _ 
hut 1,516 taen could expect 
be transferred to long-life mp ..... 
and. 436 would be made redu. 
dant = ■ ... 

The board is moving quick, 
to give local information on i 
four-point plan to bring pi . . . 
duction into line with redup- " - 1 * 
demand, which involves takir- .. ' J . 
out 10 million tonnes of c .' 
parity through toe closure of:, 
least 20 mines and the loss 
up to 30,COO jobs. ' 

Against that bv.ckground, U- •. 
Government is bringing fora*.; 
proposals to improve redn-;;... 
dancy payments and relocati^^' 
allowances so tbat more n - 
will be tempted out of ectmoajinp t 
cally unviable mines. ■' ; 10 P<1\ 

FA to investigate alleged 
racialist recruitment 
By Richard Ford .The t alleged activities of 

The FDOtbaU Association is Right-wing groups^ which have 
to investigate.; allegations. that - alarmed the commission include 
racialist grou pis <. are .recruiting 
members from .among young 
football supporters on the 
terraces. . 

At a meeting yesterday repre¬ 
sentatives - of toe Commission 
for Racial Equality told toe 
association of. their fears that 
the National Front and British 
Movement were operating at 
various clubs in England. Mr 
David Lane, chairman of toe 
commission; said -they had been 
trying to recruit members from 
among.: football supporters in 
east London.- 

toe appearance at some grounds 
of young people dressed in mili¬ 
tary-style . uniform displaying 
Nazi badges, toe selling of 
Right-wing newspapers outside 
the g]ate5, and the chanting by 
supporters of racialist slogans, 
including “I hate Yids”, at 
some London grounds. 

The commission praised toe 
association and clubs for .their 
positive attempts to encourage 
coloured players. A1 spokesman 
said: “ The FA and clubs have 
done a lot to promote equality 
and encourage all people to 

During toe discussions at 'develop their.potential, but we 
the FA headquarters in Lon¬ 
don, toe activities of right-wing 
groups on' toe terraces or out¬ 
side clubs including West Ham, 
Arsenal, Millwall, Leeds, Man¬ 
chester United and Nottingham 
Forest were brought to toe 
attention of Sir Harold 
Thompson, chairman of the FA, 
and Mr Edgar Croker, secre¬ 
tary. 

wanted to bring to their atten¬ 
tion toe problem that does exist 
ax certain clubs from extremists 
who use toe terraces for their 
own ends.” 

After- the- hour-long meeting 
the* association promised to in¬ 
vestigate thei matters raised by 
the commission and “ take any 
action within its a power if 
needed, after the inquiry. 

BBC departments’ earnings to be reviewed 
'By Ken Gosling 

A . working party has been 
set up to examine, toe revenue- 
earning potential of three 
departments, in toe BBC's 

-External Services: transcription 
services, English by radio and 
television, Jand overseas regional 

; The Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth office had a confiden¬ 
tial memorandum recently, 
designed to emphasize external 
services’ role in the world 
broadcasting scene. _ It ‘ put 
toe case for maintaining toe 
large amount , of cultural pro- 

'Wbat it comes down to, Mr. Britain in the world”, Mr 
Jones says, 'is whether the Jones says. 
Government accepts toat toe ex- * Tbe first sales were made in 
port of culture is worth while, . 1932 when 12 records were 
In financial terms, the trans¬ 
cription services, earn £400,000 
a .year; but a more vital stati¬ 
stic in his opinion is, for 

gramming the transcription ser-. example, toe fact that most of 

.. .. - -ir output. ; . because transcription. 
I part ot.those services could pro- The BBC is the world’s lar- engineers were at tod Jubilee 
vide V common economic base gest international distributor of * Hail, Aldeburgh,- with their 
with a . view to making them radio programmes. The subscrip» lrecording van and microphones. 
..-..L.. r” t«nn Bnutrdina ■ Thu, m.ta thair num togerher self-finartcing. 
TE 

which celebrate a half-century 
next year, receive a modest £nn 
a year in grant and for that 

‘supply some 120/.. countries 
with "programmes' in Eo&lifih. 

-About- halfHdf them are- music 
and two-fiftos of them directly 
originated ~ from 
House,-jshephetdls 

tion charges can vary, according! They still make .their own. 
to toe subscriber’s abilny-to pay, recordings at all-kinds of- festi- 
which means toot Third World -vals and they are .regulars ae 
broadcasters need1 to pay little/ the Proms each year. 

• Mr Alan: Jones/general plana- - “Oar function dasicaJJy.is to 
gar of the treascriptiM -seiy-.; select from Radios 1,2, 3 and 4 
vices, says': *Tt may and the World Service the pro-, hand arrangements, to adapt toe 
sound like Boy Scouts; but we grammes most-likely 19 attract John Lennon interview, tapes, 

ullcv do "this because we believe in buyere in other countries—and. made shortly before his death, 
1 Kensington it: we may sound a' bunch of the ones' most likely to reflect so that they'become The John 
!s Rndi- head- stupid altruists* "liut-it is true - favourably on..-British broad-- Lennon Story for . overseas. 

2l the game** ’ ■ Msrinis : andU* Ire.-'- extensum. clients. - - . 

sent out co whac- were then 
called ” the major imperial 
stations ”. Seven years later toe 
Government decreed toat the 
sale of programmes,'which tbe 
Americans and Germans were 
doing,1 was politically impor¬ 
tant: toe' London transcription 
service opened up in 1944. 

In 1979, toe services sold 
24,000: hours- of broadcasting 
space. The present growth area 
is-'study tapes, going' out to 
educational institutions outside 
Britain.-- . 

Mr Jones and his. staff of 80 
.-intend to package The Lord of 
the Rings. They also have in 

Weather forecast and recordings 
Nation 
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Today Tomorrow 
Snn rises s Sun sets i 
7.17 am ■ ■ . S.14 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 
3.56 am 12.42 pm 

Full moon s February 18. 
Lighting up: 5.44 pm to G.45 am. 
High - water: London Bridge, 9.21 
am, ; 10.10 pm, G-3m, Avou- 
mouth, 2J2S «n, 10.1m; 3^0 pm, 
10.4m. Dover, 635 am, 5.6m ; 737 
in, 5.5rn. Bun, 133 aim. 6.4m ; 
.32 pm, 6^m. Liverpool, 7.04 am, 

7.7m 7.42 pm, 73m. , 
1 ft370.3048m. . lm=3.2808 ft. 

□ 
F Sun rises : Son sets : 
7.15 am 5.16 pm 
Moon sets : . Moon rises : 
437 am 1-36 pm 

Foil moon: February IS. 
Lighting up : 5.46 pm to 6.43 am. 
High water: Loudon Bridge. 10.45 
am, 6.3m; 1L2G pm, 6.5m. Avon- 
moath, 3:55 am,' 10.6m ; 4.43 pm, 
11.1m. Dover, 7.59 am, 5.6m ; 8.47 
pm. 5.7m. Hull, 3.03 am. 6.4m; 
3.48 pm, 6.5m. Liverpool, 8^3 am, 
8.0m ; 8.56 pm, 8J2m. 
1 ft=OJ048m.' lm=3.2808 Ft. 

b— Woe -»kv • be-IirfTf ‘ 'r V..,. 
■«hijv r~ios. d—tra >. '‘,-'■1^- 1 

*jil: m—tn,«i: r—mv JD‘l-i • -> i. 
ihun-lrr.lorm: i--Jidkct>: JJJ‘•Jj. -r-- 

iwrifldlnl nun, with, .now, WWd 
in mjin. Rnij . ■■ -!-'- 

i . n 

Sea passages: S North S 
Sixaiis of Dover, English Cbaejl.-j j - 
(E) : Wind E, moderate or fW^lPlc 
sea slight or moderate. 

St George’s Channel : Wind 
SE, moderate or fresh; sea 
or moderate. 

Irish Sea : Wind S, modern 
sea slight. "V 

‘sure - L 

A ridge of high pressure will 
yqgnd slowly W across the Uniced 
Kingdom. 

Forecast for € am to midnight: 
London! S, E, Central 5, SW 

England, Channel Islands: Dry 
and sunpy, frost early and late; 
wind E, moderate to fresh ; max 
temp 4* to 6*C (39* to 434FJ. 

. E, NW, Central N England, East 

burgh. & Dundee, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow. Argyll: Dry, fog patches 
clearing, sunny periods, frost early 
and late; wind mainly s. light;- 
max temp 4” to 6*0 (39* to 43‘F). 

Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: Dry. sunny 
periods ; wind '5, moderate ; max 
temp 6*C (43*FJ. 

NW Scotland: Dry, sunny inter¬ 
vals, perhaps cloudy in W by mid- 

Yesterday Pc-.-. 

London : Temp : max 6 a® p. 4* 
pm, 7“C 14S.*FJ : min 6 pat'!*!. 
am, I'C 134*F>. Humidity S 1? 
58 per cent. Rain, 24hr w o I.. ,1,r 
nil. Sun, 24hr to 6 pm, S.Ghr. 1-* r.-' 1 c.• 
mean sea level, fi pm, 1025.3 ® ■■' 
Hare ' ' bars, rising. 
1,000 millibars = 29Jiin. 

Anglia, Midlands (E), Midlands .night; wind S, moderate to fresh ; 
fW); S Wales; N -Wales, Lake 
District.' Isle of Man, N Ireland: 
Dry and -mostly sunny, frost early 
and late; wind SE, moderate; 
max temp 4* to (39* to 43*F). 

NE England, Borders, EdJn- 

e®P 
Outlook for _ tomorrow and Sun¬ 

day : Continuing dry, sunny and 
frosty In most places, cloudy at 
times in NW Scotland with a little 
rain, patchy overnight fog. 

*s.. 
Overseas selling prices 
AnstralU S3: Austria Sch 20; >1 J. " 
BO o.ft-M): Bolofum B fr» jV: £2K ‘Ifl- 
Pcs JQO: C pm. -iw mlie .pjj! » p 

.WEATHER REP9ET3 YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud; [. fair; 
r, raft ; s, sun ; sn, snow. 

res iw: t. ypru* » p. 
Dtr ft.30: Dubs| Dir 7.00: Finland . 
ft: Fmncp frsa.-So. Gemwnj'_Dn>.a V - » i; 
I'.rw-ci1 Dr A0? Holland Gl 2.‘ l 
IK I Vi Ina ID o.ftoo: Irish KJf*■ 
-- : Hah- L lion; Jordan LD O;',;!'];. 

ait KD O J.VJ- Lchonon U * . ;■ ■ . -'-T 
embourg 14 .73: Madeira E»- . rn . —• 
u 30c: Morocco Dir I.OO: Nor_rii. 
e.OO: Oman OR 0.700: "• ‘ , 

10- Portugal Esc .-0: v ^ c 

AhratIK f" 17 CoMnhfra 1 -S 30 Locarno f BV 
Alolera e 1* «!■ Ooalin r 6 03 London ■ 3 41 
Amairdm 5 E u6. Bdinbroh ( 7 « Luxembm 5 —3 2S 
Altitun t !■) *6 FtortHica r s-.-u Madrid c a 3ft 
Barcntano f 11 32 Geneva 1 -1 SO Majorca r n ui 
Bfllroi . f 17 to.-. Gibraltar ■ 14 ft7 Malaga r 14 -37 
Scran-, in- • 3 Gnamwir a 10 CO- Malm r 17 fift l'1 r-™ MftUlnVI - _rr vd uimkI ^ 1^1, 

1 jim 
C 57 

iS'-ssa^-.-s MS iEut 

Bermuda f 22 Helsinki , -7 J6 Miami 
nrarrtic . "f 13 34 Innsbruck s -2 2B Monircai 
Dnu«B a I .'i4 Tsianbul r S 4i Moscow 
Hu daunt s- .3 3*i Junev a 10-50 MunicK 
Chicaao .c w*.as:r ~ ■ 

C F 
Nice a TO -TO 
Oslo t —5 is 
p*riT a am 
BrjkjartX r r7 -l«> 
Romo f TO 
Storkhtm e -4 aft 
Tel Art* ■ t 16 ft I 
TortWO * -J lr' 
Vercourerr- 7 
VuniEL' s 4 V* 
Vienna c u vi 

■c Z7 
m □ aa 

EUp: Hah- L tion; Jord.in LD 0.;Jlij3 
Kuwait KD 0 J.VJ- Lrbenun y J* -( 
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luiu —■ 
Kr 
Hni lO■ POMuq-. .— 
OR 7.30: Saudi Arabia BO * . 

• Si no j UO re S4. ft; Spain PM 
S>n- ft.00: Swlb’crland 3 IT*^ ™.eS 1 j, i". 
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Canafti 51.30: UftE Dir 7 
vugasla via Din 40. - ftr. fi. 
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HOME NEWS 

":!Cuts and falling pupil numbers 
are damaging quality of 

Lp education, school inspectors say 
y Diana Geddes term. It si 
ducarion Correspondent largely del 
Evidence that the cuts in 

•cal spending on schools and between^* 
dling pupil numbers are 1, , . .. 

• am aging the quality of edoca- . The report.-emphasizes that 
on 5 mHOy areas was given ,E was often impossible to dis? 
psterday in a draft report by entangle the results of spending 
Te schools1 HM Inspectorate. c“uLand; ,20a!W?. from **e 
Mr Neil Kinnock, Opposirion - *£fen‘Sil?f xhe “*“* number 

. jokesman on education, . 
: ^mediately accused education . The HMl gives a warning. 
. misters of "'malice and that the damage observed-so 
. iminal complacency The far might be more important as 

•port had provided the most symptomatic of the future, 
mining and detailed evidence “What how look like limited 

-iat the cuts “ hacked into the anxieties could .become major 
■i.jy bone marrow” of pro- problems, unless positive action 

sKjns for schools. He deman- to. counter them can. he built 
' >d a full parliamentary debate into policies.” 

1 the report. In most authorities the piipil- 
Mr Mark Carlisle, Secretary teacher ratios remained little 

State for Education and changed, though about 10,000 
deuce, said he recognized that teaching jobs bad been shed 
xJuctions in expenditure and over the previous year.' There 
Jling pupil rolls were bound bad been no enforced rednn- 

. i ‘have some impact on the danries but the alternatives of. 
■ location service M but tills natural wastage, early iretire- 

ies not mean that the fabric meat, 'voluntary redeployment, 
' education was disintegrating and unfilled vacancies often 
• is about to disintegrate”. made it difficult for schools to' 
The report made it clear that €over d** curriculum, the 
manv respects and in many report says. 
_.‘t- _ _r . 1- _ _ - J - ei_.ee:_ 

term. It shows a patchy and 
largely deteriorating state of 
affairs, with widening _ dispari¬ 
ties between authorities and 
between individual schools.- 

aces the quality of the service 
•served continued to be satis- 
ctory, he said. There was no 
om for complacency, however, 
e would be discussing the 

' port with the local authorities 
.ien they next met. 

'. The report, which will be 
: jrblished in 10 days in its final 

- irsion. is the result of school 
- specters’ visits to more than 

000 schools aad colleges in 
- >e 96 English local education' 

nhorities during last autumn 

Council in 
ail village 
iispute 
v John Young 
!aiming Reporter 
An application by a council 

■nant to buy his home has 
invoked concern about the 
ltore of the historic Railway 
Ulage at Swindon, Wiltshire. 
The case is of some national 
ghtficance in that it raises the 
uestion of whether the “ right 
s boy” provision enshrined in 
ie Bousing Act, 1980, can be 
icondled with the preserva- 
od of the achilectural unity of 
group of buildings. 
Thamesdown council has 
vited Mr Michael Heseltine, 
jeretary nf State for the 
lvironment, to address its next 

_aeting on February 26 on his 
rentions for the village, 

'sanwhile its bousing contmit- 
2 has voted to break the law 

raking no action on the 
lanrs application. 
Although the tenant has 
parently given so indication 
it he intends to alter the 
pearance of his home, the 
uncil is concerned that sellr 
I buildings in conservation 
eas will open the vrav to 
tightly changes and additions. 
“We have no objection in 
laciple to selling -certain 
pes of houses, and have been 
ing so for years ”, Mr James 
asters, leader of the council, 
id yesterday. 
“But we are digging. our 

.■els in over the Railway 
illage.■ Selling• individual pro- 
irties is the thin end of a 
sdge which could eventually 
:arrer its architectural ana 
itijrontnental integrity.” 
The village was designed by . 
Atthew Digby Wyatt, the 
xhitect of Paddington station. 

Staffing was deemed satis¬ 
factory in most schools, but in 
one sixth of primary and one 
fifth of secondary schools there 
was evidence of teachers teach¬ 
ing subjects for which . they 
were inadequately qualified, of 
large teaching groups, and of 
classes of mixed ages. 

Special provision - for tiie 
gifted and less able.pupils bad 
been ’particularly badly hit 

In many schools special sub¬ 
jects had to be restricted or 

- dropped altogether. The most 
vulnerable appeared to be 
foreign languages, some of the 
humanities, music, swimming, 
instrumental music, and craft, 
design aqd technology 

In nearly four fifths of auth¬ 
orities the purchasing power of 
per capita funding for books, 
materials- and equipment had 
been redoced. Equipment was 
judged unsatisfactory in about 
a third of authorities. 
. Many schools relied increas¬ 
ingly on contributionsfrom 
parents to provide, for example, 
new books and teaching 
material.and equipment. 

About two thirds of author!- - 
ties bad exit provision of non¬ 
teaching staff such as class- : 
room antijlaries, technicians,1 
library assistants, clerical staff, 
and foreign language assistants; 
and specialist advisers-had been 
cut in about a third. - 

Head'. teachers were doing 
more teaching. to counteract 
some’of the effects'of the cuts. 
Some secondary-teachers were 
teaching 40 out of. 40 periods 
a week. The HMTs visits had 
given them a strong impression 
of professional commitment and 
resourcefulness, the report says. 

* “ Nevertheless, there is evi¬ 
dence that teachers’ morale has 
been adversely affected in many 
schools. Its weakening, if it 
became widespread, would nose 
a major problem in the effort* 
to maintain present standards, 
jet alone improve them.” 
: Where. possible, -local auth¬ 
orities had chosen to let the. 
red’ecoration of buildings and 
other .non-teaching costs - bear 
the main burden'of cuts. 

‘Truth drug’ 

-K-.-.-.fsg v..4-!■££■-*:Jr ^V*:'■•*'<>£1 

. - c,4- tm- 

Teenagers paid by the Manpower Services Commission clearing land in a~ wooded valley on the 
royal estate at Sandringham, Norfolk,' for visitors to the park, which is open to the public. 

In brief XtnmhorciHo 

Minister changes rides foor 
teachers’ pay arbitration 

£x-gunnerto pay 
ompensation 
o CS gas victims 
■om Our Correspondent 

^oucester 
Colin Pritchard, aged 21, a 
uuier in the Army, set off a 
» gas pellet in a public house 
.'atory for a joke, hut seven 
sople weru affected by the 
oking fumes, two of them so 
d!y that they had to go to 
ispkaJ, Judge Hutton was told 
Gloucester Crown Court yes- 

.-day. 
Mr Pritchard, of Highfields, 
-ffsley, Gloucestershire, who 
u now ended his four-year 
rm with the Royal Artillery, 

■ w given a six-month jail sen- 
nce, suspended for two years, 

- ter he admitted stealing five 
.diets from his base in Wilt- 

ire and administering poison 
three people. 

He asked for four similar 
. .fences to be considered”. He 

u ordered to pay three of the 
ctuns £120 in compensation. 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

The Government has-changed 
the.rules under which teachers* 
pay calims go to arbitration, 
despite the unanimous 
opposition of the teachers' 
onions and protests from, the 
metorpolitan authorities. 

Mr Mark Cal isle, Secretary 
of State for Education and 
Science, said in the Commons 
yesterday that after careful 
consideration he had used his 
powers under the Remunera¬ 
tion of Teachers Act, 1965, to 
provide for arbitration only by 
the agreement both of unions 
and employers. 

- The change took effect from 
Thursday. The first foil meeting 
in the present pay round 
of the Burnham Committee, 
the national negotiating body 
on teachers* and lecturers’ pay 
io England and Wales, is next 
Wednesday. 

The Conservative-controlled 
Association of-County . Oouncils 
had urged the change, arguing 
that tiie old arrangements, 
under which either side could 

Dairy chief says 
EEC food 
‘tax’should end 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 

Prices of all" batter .and 
cheese would fall in Britain if 
tiie Government cut the EEC 

i “ tax an food", Mr Brian 
1 Joyce, managing director of-the 

Irish Dairy- Board, said -in 
London yesterday. 

He said Mr Peter Walker, , 
Minister of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, was mis¬ 
taken in his belief that there 
would be no price cuts. 

Mr Joyce said that if the 
"tax'* were to be eliminated 
by a full revaluation of the 
Green pound the price in 
Britain of Irish Kerrygold 
butter would fall quickly by 7p 
a 250gm packet from its 
present level of more than 40p. 

“ The whole market for 
butter and cheese, would go 
down”, be said “ The market 
is really competitive.” 

The “ tax ”, officially termed 
a positive monetary compensa¬ 
tory amount, is used by the 
Government to protect_ British 
farmers against cheap imports. 

Mr Joyce’s board is a statu¬ 
tory agency which handles all 
exports of daily produce from 
the Irish Republic. He is also 
chairman of Adams Foods, of 
Leek, Staffordshire, which 
warkets Irish butter and 
cheese in Britain. 

"I am paying a tax of 18 per 
cent to put butter into Britain ”, 
he said. He believed that 
British butter consumption 
would increase by a tenth in a 
year if the “ tax " was removed. 

opt unilaterally for arbitration, 
operated in favour of the unions 
and made meaningful negotia¬ 
tions impossible. 

However, the Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities, which 
is Labour-controlled, believes 

> that it could soon be to the em¬ 
ployers* advantage to be able 
to go to arbitration, over con¬ 
ditions of service, for example. 
The Government’s decision 
would jmake it possible for one 
side to block arbitration 

Mr. Tom Caulcot, secretary of 
the association, said : “ To tnake 
rbis change just as we are 
beginning what is clearly going 
to be a difficult pay negotiation 
is entirely reprehensible ”. 

The response of the National 
Union of Teachers, which has 
campaigned vigorously against 
the;, change, was muted.- Mr 
Douglas McAvoy, deputy 
general secretary, said that the 
change wascontrary to good 
industrial relations and could 
increase the possibility of dis¬ 
ruption in 'schools”, although 
he.did add that he was “ bitterly 
disappointed”. 

| Seh worlds cause 
£1.7m damage 
to rail viaduct 

Barmouth viaduct, the half-' 
mile long rail link across the 
Mawddacn estuary in, mid- 
Wales, will cost £L7m to re¬ 
pair and protect it from ship 
worms and gribbles, British Rail 
said yesterday. 

The viaduct, which is 114. 
i years old, has been attacked by 
the. creatures and has been 
closed since last October. 

British Rail said it was to 
spend £300,000 in addition to 
1200,000 for a full engineering 
-investigation so :that the line 
could be reopened for about 
six months on May 23, in time 
for the summer holiday season. 

“After that”, Mr Hugh Jen¬ 
kins, . British Rail’s divisional 
manager, said at a press con¬ 
ference at Maentwrog yester¬ 
day, “ we need to find a further 
£12xii to make a permanent job 
of repairing and protecting the 
structure.” 

Talks are being sought with 
the Department of Transport 
and the Welsh Ofice to see who 
will pay. 

The viaduct^ normally carries 
about nine trains a day in each 
direction. Since it was closed 
last autumn travellers have 
been diverted dround the 'estu¬ 
ary by a special bus service. 

The danger to the structure 
was discovered during routine 
maintenance last year, when it 
was found 'that the gribble 
worm, a form of sea louse, was 
attacking the exterior of 
wooden piles. The ship worm 
had attacked the interior, and 
was still active. 

Ships sail again 
after five weeks 

Ships held up by the sea¬ 
men’s dispute in .the past five 
weeks began to sail again 
yesterday ! after the agreement' 

■by both sides late, on Thursday 
night, to put the union's over¬ 
time claim to arbitration. 
* The* General'. Council of 
British Shipping said about 50 
of the 233 ships halted by the 
dispute had already set sail by 
last night.' -Meanwhile both 
sides are considering names of 
proposed candidates to chair 
the arbitration -panel of three' 
set up under the auspices of the 
Advisory, Conciliation- and 
Arbitration Service. 

Man (Eed after night 
onbarbedwire 

Mr George Purdy, aged 75, a 
retired miner, of Hucknall, Not¬ 
tinghamshire,. died from expo¬ 
sure after' spending a night 
entangled' in a barbed wire ■ 
fence, an inquest at Nottingham 
was told yesterday. A misad- 

; venture verdict was recorded. 

Boxer on taxi charge 
Christopher Finnegan, aged 

36,-former , British and Euro¬ 
pean light-heavyweight boxing 

! champion, was remanded on 
bail until March -13 by magis¬ 
trates at Uxbridge, London, 
yesterday, charged with making 
off without paying £9.80 after 
a taxi ride. 

Newspaper to alter size 
The Liverpool Daily Post, the 

provincial morning broadsheet 
newspaper circulating on Mer¬ 
seyside and in North Wales, is 
to halve its page, size in the 
spring in an attempt tu arrest 
falling circulation and increase 

i revenue. The circulation, which 
- in 1972 was 100,000, is' down to 
about 70,000. - 

Dutch skippers fined 
Two Dutch crawler skippers, 

Cornelius Boer son and Wilhel- 
miis Boom, were each fined 
£1,079 by Grimsby magistrates 
yesterday for using illegal nets 
in the-North Sea. Their nets, 
valued at £1,000 each, were 
confiscated. . . 

Airline man for trial 
Hosni Esad Farhat, aged 34, 

a Libyan Arab Airlines worker, 
was sent in. custody for trial at 
Winchester Crown Court by 
Portsmouth magistrates yester¬ 
day, charged with the 
attempted murder of four 
people. 

Medieval gate found 
The medieval south 'gate of ; 

Gloucester has been discovered ; 
accidentally by workmen dig- 

. ging up a road. Ir was almost ; 
destroyed daring the Civil "War 
siege of Gloucester and its posi¬ 
tion was not known.' 

Ship saved from rocks 
A large Egyptian factory 

ship dragged her anchor off 
Falmouth, Cornwall, yesterday. 
Force nine, gusts threatened to 
blow her on to rocks but tugs 
towed her to safety. 

Jfe and leisure: Local history societies are spreading fast 

Growing urge to catch up with the past 
•’ Cyril Bainbridge 

Thousands of people, singly 
io groups, are spending 

eir spare time poring over 
Sisters and other documents 

die quest for knowledge 
wit the history of the areas 
ey live in and the people who 
>ed there. 
The study of man’s past in 
'larion to bis locality, ether¬ 
ise local history, * b a pastime 
xupying the’ leisure of 
•pidly increasing numbers of 
a»ple. 
Interest has been further 
mutated through the for- 
arion, because of attacks on 
e environment and_ other 
ctors, of civic societies and 
aservation groups. Local 
story, besides its value as an 
i terrain ing pastime, can thus 
.* said to contribute to the 
itterment of "life. 
Enthusiasts vary in the ex- 
nt of their involvements some 
ierely pay their annual_ sub- 
snption to a local . history 
iriety and attend its periodic 

lectures, while others -r^ke 
photographs and make other 
records of changes in their loca¬ 
lity. Some announce their de¬ 
tailed findings in publications 
of varying quality and interest. 

There are now almost a thou¬ 
sand local history societies 
listed, many of which were first 
set up in the 1930s, when en¬ 
thusiasm among adult amateurs 
began to manifest itself. They 
joined to form County Local 
History Committees, the first 
of which was inaugurated m 
Lincolnshire in 1930. 

Local historians reported a 
remarkable growth of interest 
after" the last war and in 194S 
a national forum was provided 
through the setting up of the 
Standing Conference lor Local 
History. Thar botjy decided in 
1977 that the stage had been 
reached ia the development or 
local history for an independent 
committee to assess the pattern 
of interest, activity and stud)'. 

One of the committees mam 
conclusions was the need for 

a strong, independent national 
organization, soundly * based 
.financially, for local history 
in England and Wales. 

Miss Bertie Miller, secretary 
of ' the standing conference, 
said: “We are now gradually 
working towards that end and 
hope to have such an organiza¬ 
tion next year”. 

A distinctive characteristic of 
local history is, its amateur 
recreational tradition. Besides 
the thousands whose interest is 
nurtured and stimulated 
through organized local history 
so denes there is a substantial 
bur indefinable number of 
“ lone rangers 

It is a subject in which the 
professional and the amateuc 
can, work closely together.. 
Much activity also takes place 
in Workers’ Educational Asso¬ 
ciation, classes in* local history,* 
on courses" in university extra¬ 
mural departments and through 
surveys conducted by organiza¬ 
tions such as the Women's 
Institute and Scout associations. 

Some of those bodies lave 

made an invaluable .contribu¬ 
tion to the study of an area and 
their findings' have been depo¬ 
sited for reference in county 
record offices, the staffs of 
which, along" with" those _of 
museums and public libraries, S‘de the local historian in his 

ours.. 
Many public libraries have 

responded to tile increasing 
interest in. the subject by org¬ 
anizing local history sections < 
■staffed by a new breed of assis- j 
tant, local history librarians. • ! 

The leadership and enthu¬ 
siasm: in many local history 
groups stem not from old- 
established local families but 
from newcomers. - - 

Local historians fed-a strong 
urge to publish the results of 
their, researches. .Many unfor¬ 
tunately merely record the 
masses of -facts they have 
assembled, ignoring the human 
aspects that make local history 
so fascinating. People are 
naturally curious about people, 
which-accounts for local history 
becoming so- popular- 

to cut rate by 6p 
From Our Correspondent 
Hull 

A county precept fate reduc¬ 
tion of 6p to 95p in the pound 

was recommended by Humber¬ 
side County Council’s policy 
committee yesterday. 

- It represents a € per cent 
decrease and is a saving of 
£8.70" for the average house¬ 
holder. • 

* The. district'rate will have to 
increase by more than 40 per 
cent before the average dom¬ 
estic rate goes up,'the council 
says; and if there is' only a 20 
per cent increase there will be 
a 30 per cent decrease m dom¬ 
estic rate bills. 

Good housekeeping and stay¬ 
ing within the Government's 
6 per cent guideline was the 
reason for the rate’s reduction, 
Mr Spencer" Rudking, the 
council leader, said. 

Staff had' been reduced by 
3,152 by natural wastage, he 
said: Although £5m was saved 
in the education department 
this year, one of the best pupil- 
teacher ratios in the country was 
maintained. More school meals 
■were paid for and of the GF.OOO 

meals served daily, 18.000 were 
free. 

Credit balances for this ye ax 
were expected to exceed £14m, 
Mr Rudkin said. 

Merseyside increase: The Mer¬ 
seyside county rate precept to 
be levelled on the five district 
councils foe the coming finan¬ 
cial' year will be 34.5p in the 
pound, a rise of less than I per 
cent compared to an increase 
of . 29 . per cent this year 
(Our Liverpool Correspondent 
writes).'. 

-It has been achieved by a 
cut'of £12.5m in the estimates 
of the* spending committees, 
nearly half of it on public trans¬ 
port. 

The details', were approved at 
the budget meeting of the 
policy committee in Liverpool 
yesterday. A Labour amend¬ 
ment calling for the budget to 
be redrawn on the ground that 
it was inappropriate was * de¬ 
feated “by 19' votes to seven: 

More Home News 
page 27 

New danger 
will speed 
BBC project 
By a Staff Reporter 

The BBC is advancing its 
plans for modernization at Bush 
House, the Loudon home of ex¬ 
ternal service broadcasts, after 
further discoveries of asbestos 
in the ventilation system. 

Fifteen. studios will be taken 
out of service later, this year 
when blue asbestos, which is 
liable. to cause cancer, is 
stripped from the ventilation 
ducts. 

External services will lose 
almost all .recording capacity 
and programmes will have to 
go out live while the work is 
done. 

The -difficulties have been 
compounded by the further dis¬ 
covery of white asbestos, con¬ 
sidered to be less dangerous, in 
ventilation systems of other 
areas of Bush House. 

It has led to acceleration of 
a review of plans for moderniz¬ 
ing the building while surveys 
are made to determine how the 
asbestos should be stripped. 

The Health and Safety Execu¬ 
tive is advising the BBC on 
safety measures and the levels 
of asbestos dust in the building 
are reported to be acceptable. 

denies boy’s 
murder 
From" Arthur Osmant 
Birmingham . 

A prisoner serving a life 
sentence For' murder received 
an injection of .the so-called 
“truth drug”, sodium penta- 
thol, at his request yesterday in 
Long Lartin maximum security 
prison near Evesham, Hereford 
and Worcester. 

Vincent Hickey, aged 28, had 
been granted permission by the 
Home Office and it was said 
that it had cost his family about 
£600 to have his doctor, psy¬ 
chiatrist and lawyers preseur. 

Mr Hickey, of 'Redditch, 
Hereford and Worcester, was 
convicted 15 months ago for his 
part in the killing of. Carl 
Bridgewater, a newspaper deli¬ 
very boy,- hear Stourbridge,' 
West Midlands. :It was recom¬ 
mended that he should serve u 
minimum of 25 years. '* 

.His wife, Mrs Mandy Hickey, 
said yesterday: “After having . 
the.drug injected he maintained 
his'innocence throughout and 
we were confident of the out¬ 
come. There .will • be an 
attempt to make it admissible 
in the court of appeaL” 

She said that one of the other 
three men convicted of the 

1 killing had also protested his 
innocence after having the 
drug. “We think the results are 
quite conclusive 

When the Home Office said 
that permission had been 
granted Mr Hickey had been 
advised that any result would . 
not be admissible as evidence 
and that the cost- of the exer¬ 
cise would have to be met try 
him. 

No date has been announced 
yet for the appeal by the four 
men. 

Police killer’s 
jail death 
not unexpected 

The death of John Duddy, 
aged 52, serving a life sentence 
for killing a policeman, was 
sudden but hot totally unex¬ 
pected it was stated at an 
inquest at Newport, ■ Isle of 
Wight, yesterday. 

At 5 pm last Sunday he was 
on his bed in a Parkhurst Hos¬ 
pital cell, cheerful and uncom¬ 
plaining. Five minutes later an 
alarm sounded and he was 
found breathless. Oxygen was 
administered. He became uncon¬ 
scious and at 535 he was dead. 

A post-mortem examination 
showed that he hid a severe 
heart condition. A verdict of 
death from natural causes was 
recorded. 

r 
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WEST EUROPE 

Greek Government embarrassed 
by political furore 
after King Constantine’s visit 

from 
Athens 

Our Own Correspondent monarchist sentiments towards persons, but by the deliberate 
; peb 13 ' the Government incitement of old political pass- 

.. ’ , _ In the course of yesterday's ions, and by those who. wish 
. Although King Coastan- ourj,ursts at the funeral, royalist to exploit them.'' 

fanes brief homecoming yester- mourners hurled abuse and in- The Government party, bow- 
day for the burial of his mother suJts against the- Government, ever, now faces the problem of 
■went off without serious hitch, evenC against the President of disciplining four of its members 
the political controversy Republic, and called the of Parliament who defied orders 
touched off by the- event, has .Minister who represented the and attended the funeral. They 
not died down Government at the service a are politicians of known royalist 

Mr Andreas Papandreou, the « traitor ”. convictions who certainly rely 
leader of tbe Panhellemc boaai- Caught between . these two on .royalist votes for their re- 
ist Movement.(Pasok;, the mam the Government tried to election, 
opposition party, called for the minimize the damage by em* Wharsurarised manv foreign 
Government’s immediate resig-- phasizing that disorders had 0i,eervers we is the^rrennh 
nation , and prompt elections, beetl averted, and reproached M ^ feelSs on borii siles 
arguing that the who le both sides for crying to make aboS the moSrchy,^ wellas 
breached the country s reputrli- political capital out of a purely the coarseMSS of tbe irreverent 
can constitution. humanitarian issue. ah„c- the contra- 

The opposition had feared Mr George Rail is,, the Prime . versiaf former Quecm Mother 
that the Government, by grant- Minister, said 10 a statement:. -vea j^-rH ' 
ing its consent to the burial *• i feel compelled to point our '. . . j . 
of Queen Frederika in Greece, with sincere regret the inad-' This.behaviour has outraged 
was securing, support from missible frivolity of those from ®ven- traditionally anfa-royalist 
monarchist voters in a year of whichever side who thought wh° “® noc 
crucial general elections. ihev had found an opportunity .*“8 Constantine was, ?**• 

The onposirion parries there- for'political gain from a death oaJy one who attempted a 
fore managed, by overreacting, that should not have been made c? ,qc7 “p_ ° 
ro intimidate the conservative to exceed its human and family * 
Government into imposing such dimension." . cost him his mrone- • 
severe restrictions on the He added : “ Our democratic In this sense, these observers 
former King’s length of stav, regime is very strong ... it believe that the present-contro- 
as well as on public attendance is not threatened by the pre- versy is likely to cause political 
at the service, that it reversed sence either of dead or living losses to both sides. 

Corsicans 
setoff 
Paris bombs 

Paris, .Feb 13.—Corsican 
separatists today claimed re¬ 
sponsibility for three bomb ex¬ 
plosions in the Paris area during 
the night. One seriously dam¬ 
aged the Italian tourist office 
and another destroyed 15 
parked cars. 

The claim by the Corsican 
National Liberation Front 
(FLNC) to a'news agency came 
a little over a day after 46 
bombs exploded at government 
offices, banks and other places 
in Corsica itself. 

While police have said they 
believed the island bombings 
were FLNC work, the Front has 
not yet said it caused them. 
They came a day after a Paris 
court imprisoned 14 Corsican 
nationalists for terms of up to 
four years in connection with a 
kidnapping last year. 

In the latest Paris incidents, 
as.in those in Corsica, no one 
was hurt. The wrecked cars 
were in an- Orly airport car 
park. The third explosion, at 
Percy station, south-east Paris, 
d.’tmged a railway carriage 

Bonn sounds out countries 
in threatened Asian areas 
From Patricia Clough Helmut Schmidt, - the .-Chan- 
Boim. Feb 13 -cellor, are firm believers in a 

Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscber, coordinated Western strategy to 
the West German Foreign achieve a balance of power 
Minister, • leaves here for round Afghanistan and the Gulf. 
Islamabad and Cairo on Sunday But their role is complicated by 
to sound out ways in which self-imposed restrictions. 
West Germany can contribute The Government has already 
to political stability in the decided that German soldiers 
highly sensitive area of South- and German warships .cannot be 
West Asia. sent to the Gulf to.. protect 

In a two-day conference of Western oil supplies if a crisis 
13 West German ambassadors arose. It is keeping to its 
from the area and in talks with principle that the Bundeswehr 
Pakistan and Egyptian leaders can be called on for defence 
he will discuss the consequences purposes only .within the Nato 
of the Soviet invasion of area. 
Afghanistan, the Iraq-1 ran war It looks .as if Bonn’s main 
and the situation In the GulE. effort will be largely economic. 

Herr Gunther Van Well, his It pumped vast stuns of money 
state secretary, who this week inn Turkey and Pakistan after 
has been on a similar mission the Afghanistan invasion and 
in the pro-Western Gulf states could find itself having to step- 
of Kuwait, (^atar and Oman, will in if the United States carries 
report on his findings out proposals to cur its aid to 

The talks are part of West countries in the area. 
_—If._ _£ Cr*vwi’~ ^.ifurn vnlo ft* Germany’s policy of attempting Bonn’s future role in 

to halt Soviet expansion by area will be discussed by Herr 
increasing the stability and Genscher when he meets _ Mr 
self-confidence of non-aligned Alexander Haig, the American 
countries in threatened areas. Secretary of State, in Wash in 2- 
particularly with trade, aid and ton in MarcJi, and again when 
diplomatic support. Herr Schmidt meets President 

Herr Genscher and Herr Reagan in April. 

Earthquake bill 
to be paid by 
tax surcharge 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome. Feb 13 

Italians will pay a 5 per 
cent surcharge on income tax 
during the current year under 
a b*ll approved by the Govern¬ 
ment today, to finance a plan 
for reconstruction of the areas 
devastated by the earthquake 
in southern Italy last year. 

The plan and the income tax 
aui charge Bill were approved 
at a meeting of the Cabinet 
t-iflay. The plan envisages full 
payment for rebuilding of 
private homes to . owners who 
h-i'-e had the houses they live 
in destroyed or damaged. 

Dr Luns is not resigning 
Nato post, official says 

OVERSEAS Ji;! 
lit 

Mr Trudeau 
rejects idea 
of Thatcher 
meeting 

From Frederick Bonnart • • her countries for a change- 
Brussels, Feb 13' According to senior diplomats 

Dr Joseph Luns, the Nato at Nato. there is no abundance 
Secretary-General, has no inten- of possible, candidates. • 
rion of resigning at present, a It could not be a Frenchman 
senior official on his staff said because France does not parti 
here today, confirming Dr cipate.in the military structure 
Luns’s recent statement that of the .alliance, nor a Greek or 
“there is no vacancy”. " a Turk owing- to the present 
' Because of his. age—he will political difficulties 
be 70 in August—and his 10- The one real possibility is Mr 
year tenure, there have been, Henri> Simonet, the .Former 
periodic speculations about his ' Socialist Foreign minister of 
departure. Although there « dd Belgium who resigned and broke 
provision for replacing'a Secre- with his party, because of ch'eir 
tary-General outside a voluntary lack of .support* for the deploy- 
departure, Dr Luns would not ment in Europe of medium- 
resist a common desire by mem- range nuclear missiles. 

Work on Basque nuclear 
power plant to be resumed 
From Richard Wigs 
Madrid, Feb 13 

Work ou building the nuclear 
poTTcr plant at Lemoniz, uear 
Bilbao, is to resume on Monday 

engineer was murdered. _ That 
produced widespread anti-ETA 
demonstrations throughout the 
Basque region. 

Resumption of work was an- 
after an overwhelming vote in nouoced today by Iberduero, 
the Basque regional parliament the private utility company for 
not to bow to ETA “ black- whom the plant is being built, 
mail”. Torture allegation: A suspected 

Construction involving some Basque terrorist died in Madrid 
3,700 workers had stopped after after eight days of police inLer- 
tha Basque terrorist organize- rogation. The Basque Socialist 
tion threatened to kill Senor Partv accused police of torour- 
Jose Maria Ryan, the chief engi¬ 
neer on the project whom they, 
had kidnapped, in a vain 
attempt to save him. 

But last Friday night the 

ing him after he was captured 
during a gun . fight between 
police and suspected members 
of the ETA (Our Madrid Cor¬ 
respondent writes). 

Terrorist trial 
lawyers 
held in Italy 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, Feb 13 

Two lawyers who have 
defended accused terrorists 
were arrested here today on 
charges of distributing subver¬ 
sive propaganda. 

Signor Eduardo di Giovanni 
has defended Renato Currio, 
who was among the founders 
of tiie left wing Red Brigades 
movement. The other lawyer is 
a woman. Signora Giovanna 
Lombardi. 

Signor Carmine Fiorillo, a 
journalist, was also arrested, 
and warranrs have been issued 
for the arrest of others. 

Patriotic call to unite Gaullists around new president 

M Debre fuels salvation crusade 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Feb 12 

It takes some doing to appear 
before an audience of sceptical 
journalists and exalt the old 
fashioned virtue of patriotism, 
thr. bold Caullisi objective of the 
power and grandeur of France, 
and the need for a national 
awakening to halt the country's 
political and economic decline. 
Yet M Michel Debre, the former 
Prime Minister, has such a gift 

The 
French 
Elections 

------ , . . this new inspiration, which is the 
•if eloquence and such a strength honour Qf politics he declared. 

men of different political ori¬ 
gins who agreed on economic, 
social and political objectives, 
and were ready to work together 
oil the task of national salva¬ 
tion. That government must be 
given special powers to carry 
through its programme of tax 
and public spending cuts, and 
fight against inflation. It would 
have to rule by decrees and 
ordinances. It would not be the 
first time in France. 

oF conviction that yesterday he 
earned their respect, if not their 
aquiescence. in addressing than 
as a presidential candidate. 

Words like “ The honour of 
politics Is to Rive back France her 
strength, that is the reconquest of 
France ” ; or “ To reconquer 
France is to stimulate Frenchmen 
to CTCBt ambitions ” : or “ There 
n no greatness in inflation, un¬ 
employment, and an aging popula¬ 
tion ”, would sound grandUiqiient 
and empty when uttered by any 
other politician. Bat they have a 
Fractal quality of forcefulness in 
the mouth of M Debris because he 
I; so evidently sincere and convin¬ 
ced of the righteousness- of. what 
can only he described as his 
national crusade. 

“ France Is a country which is 
grotring weaker within a free 
world which, grows weaker and 
moreover is at loggerheads. The 
awakening of France atid: French¬ 
men is necessary, I am the candi¬ 
date of that awakening ... . poli¬ 
tics is not a market of illusions. 

The presidential elections 
were not a matter for sordid 
combinations between parties or 
between persons. They were the 

He Had been happy to nore 
that many of the ideas be had 
been putting forward in the 
past six months, had been 
plagiarized by others, notably 

most serious act in the life of his call for tax cuts, investment 
incentives, the encouragement 
of medium and small firms. 

the country, “an appeal to our 
patriotismHe would have 
nothing to do with these combi¬ 
nations. be said in answer to 
a question about the “conver¬ 
gence between Gaullists and 
Socialists.” 

And what he would tell his n -Cr^eb did the 
followers to do in the-second “e_ jTTSSiJiTi 

Asked what kind of French 
nationalism he represented, M 
Debre bridled. The British, the 
Germans, the Americans, were 
all allowed to be nationalists. 

ballot ? u I am a candidate con¬ 
fronted by Frenchmen, not by 
parries”, he insisted. The GauJ- 
list family extended beyond the 
ranks of the carry organization. 
*' X am-the . best man >o unify 

same, they were labelled “"fas¬ 
cist chauvinists." 

There was a basic confusion 
between nationalism and nat¬ 
ional sentiment. When Mr 
Reagan and Mrs Thatcher took 
their countries' Interests in the Gaullist family ”, he insisted. 

“I will not be understood by-*;hand, they were appealing to 
all mv friends” he admitted, national sentiment. “There; is 
“ but I will be bv Frenchmen; no democracy, no freedom; with- 
And I will go on to the end.” out national sentiment. The 

tiTl iR-rinnnncr nf Franrr ~ ■ Tbe fanner Prime Minister nation and liberty are deeply 
h« recovered strength,?is ii^^.(r.- wD.ed for a government' of Ji^ed. This is not nationalism, 
hope. Frenchmen and women have' national unity around a new it is the affirmation or tne 
the means of this reconqnestj, of President, which would include higher values of the republic”. 

From John Best 
Ottawa, Feb 13 1 

Mr Pierre Trudeau, the 
Canadian Prime Minister, last 
night rejected the Idea of a 
meeting' with Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher to settle the growing 
feud between Ottawa and Lon¬ 
don over- patriation of the 
Canadian constitution. 

Mr Trudeau told a press con¬ 
ference that he had"no personal 
complaints against Sir John 
ford, the British High Commis¬ 
sioner here, who 'was criticized 
for allegedly meddling in 
Canadian affairs. Mr Trudeau 
also said he did not know of 
any telephone tapping at the 
Canadian High Commission in 
London. 

Asked about the possibility 
of a- meeting with Mrs Thatches-, 
he replied: “I'don’t think Mrs 
Thatcher has suggested such a 
meeting, and I haven’;:... and 
I think that proves that we are 
both pretty' smart politicians.” 

He said Mrs Thatcher was 
welcome at .any time but he 
thought it M might be'unwise for 
her to come now and appear to 
be discussing something that 
she doesn’t particularly want to 
discuss with me-at this time: 

"Therefore I don’t Want to 
lay that kind of a booby trap 
for her, because I-like her too 
much ”, he said. 

Informed that there had been 
a motion- in the British Parlia¬ 
ment for a debate on the issue, 
but that it had been rejected, 
he said; “ So, people don’t think 
the concern is very great. They 
are probably right.1’ 

The Prime Minister was 
Similarly brief in responding to 
a auestion about tapning of 
confidential information at 
Canada’s London diplomatic 
post: “I am not- aware that 
such wire taps took place and 
of any methods used.” 

Diplomatic cables, leaked to 
the Canadian news , media ear¬ 
lier this week showed the High 
Commission was concerned that 
Britain and other countries were 
tapping, its telephones to learn 
more about Canadian constitu¬ 
tional. strategy. 

The results of an investiga¬ 
tion of Sir John Ford's activi¬ 
ties, conducted by the External 
Affairs Department, had . been 
transmitted to the British For¬ 
eign Office but with uo “ re¬ 
commendations ”, Mr Trudeau 
said. • s 

Last week Mr Edward 
Broadbeut, the leader of the 
New Democratic Party, ac¬ 
cused Sir John of “intolerable 
interference ” in Canadian 
affairs by telling a party MP 
at a social function that the 
Canadian Government’s consti¬ 
tutional plan - may run into 
trouble' at: Westminister. Mr 
Broadbent. supports .the. Gov-' 
erameht on the stormy issue. 

In the Commons today, Mr 
Mark MacGuigan, the External 
Affairs Minister, refused Con¬ 
servative opposition requests 
for a report on has Depart- 
xrient’s investigation, but pro¬ 
mised to. answer questions at | 
Monday’s sitting. 
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‘Military, exercise: Armoured vehicles Michail Saizew, the new commander in 
■crossing a floating bridge buUt_ by chief of the “ Group of Soviet Forces-in 
an enpneemig unit dunng a iomi mitaiy G „ (Gretel Spicer writes from 
exercise of East German and Soviet troops « v ... .... 
somewhere in the south of East Germany Berlin): According to a- report in Nues 
yesterday. The exercises were watched by . Deutschland the motorized tank and 
General Heinz Hoffmann, the East Cer- rocket units and artillery supported by 
-man Defence Minister, and General' the Air-Force, splved all tasks, “under 

complicated conditions”. Engineers dis¬ 
tinguished themselves when .coping-with 

river obstacles and quickly built a bridge 

so that other units could cross the river. 
At this point of. the exercises the general? 
praised the soldiers for their -performances, 
the.newspaper reported. 

Both Solidarity and new Warsaw 
Govemment need a respite 

From Dessa Trsvisan 
Warsaw, .Feb 13 . 

The national committee of 
the independent trade union 
movement Solidarity has indi¬ 
cated its willingness to give the 
new Government .of General 

the question of access to mass committee has said- it would 
media for the unions. publicly dissociate irself from 

The new law on self-man age- such, a-strike. This is the closest 
ment in industry is still awaited . that- the Solidarity, leadership 
and. the question of .the.ror- has come to. recognizing that 
mation of a rural Solidarity has the trend of regional unions 
been formally rejected by, ..pursuing-1 local . issues ‘ was 

threatening, to sidetrack the 
movement. . 

Polish team 
may be 
invited to 
union talks 
By Donald Macintyrfe 
Labour Staff 

The National Union of Rail- 
waymen is insisting' that 
representatives of Solidarity, 

(ton a 

Wojciech Jaruzelski three courts, but the. peasants have, 
months of peace on the condit- not yet given, up. ■ - 
ion that it carries out its pro- On one side they are. told . Bli[ Solidarity has opeoly 
mise and that talks between the that they can form an associa-. voiced at recen\ the Pobsb trade umon organize 
Government and the . unions, tion on the lines mat faming escaiatjon 0f official attacks T1011* ■,h.°ilJd be _ invited to an 
which are to begin immediately, is a private professittn. Such, a? a - 'dissidents. - ’ - ~ -international;umon conference 
bear fruit. association could than be • s ‘ • . ,, e in Belgium.in May.• 

The three months which the registered by fbe administration * gf u The more which mayem- 1 jA70 ft 
new- Prime Minister asked for which means that it would-fall come out in . ban-ass official - centrally- II (1 / r f I j 
to -brtog the situation under within Government jurisdiction.- ^rnmS? of bS5 ??cked. £uon '• - ^ *" 
control will give Poland not The unions, who have -been- vrom lhe Ea?“rn.'w.ock 
only a breathing space but pro-, waiting for the ..outstanding.. . have accepted invitanons ro the; 
vide the time for negotiations tones to be - and^wbo . ^5?“ that 55ni5rePcel^a?_^P^e?, ' 
on: a, whole range of issues have felt W1. againstpeople for their political 
which the former Government government has. been deliber- 

to Western and Eastern Euro¬ 
pean international trade union. 
bodies. 

The NUR, which as joint 
'host with French and Belgian 

Pe°P“ °r p?“ncai up-on> rhe bigges£ jQ tbe BritisJl 

failed to tackle to be conduaed ateiy acting slowly, now want . would' be ierceIy rajlway industry, 
in a better atmosphere. to see results before, formally . . The conference, which will 

The national committee Qf undertaking to give the Govern- First contact: Mr Walesa will he attended by hlr Sidney 
Solidarity- whose chairman; Mr “ rhreermonth mocarorium have -his first _contaa with a WeipheU. general secretary of 
Lech Walesa, i hmected to on .strikes. . representative of the new PoItsh rhe- NUR. is organized by the 

S&S 'dSs&ft ij m sa-fts? 
3S5T pincffifEw-re^rw).1 ^flhMed-both 

«nnn;nhniiu f»F now-Ttw^rn. hre?rhino- space which -the meeting, adding that he had 
ment which has promised to Government ,Ks* been deliber- been chosen to meeriMr Walesa _ 
tapkle all the outstan'dine issues obviously needed by the union in his capamtj' as the bead of- trade union bodies this year, 
in an atmosphere of good will too. .... .the fleWty creoted committee for will be presenting a paper 
•mrf continuine neaotiatinns Solidarity needs time to "put cooperating with trade umons. which mav also be sensitive to 

Solidarity said ^iat while it its own house in order, to work ‘ Asked - about the -possibility Eastern • block official unions 
was ready to ston strikes as rhe out its strategy and to organize .that the accords' signed last because of us call for 
councry heeded a rime of calm itself, panicufarly as after the_ - summer wou d be revised, Mr working hours 
it would judge the Government recent upsurge of strikes, many Rakowsfci said that the. new holidays, 
on its merits. Should negotia- on purely local demands and Govermnent was determined ro • The union, which orgmaliy 
Sons prove futile or fruitiess often started without consult- follow a .policy of comprehen- hacked the .invitation to 
the-among would press their de- iug the central committee, has .-sion, understanding and Solidarity pressed for its re- 
mauds” by all means including shown, the drawbacks oT-the- diabgucsociety ; • _ newal at a meeting of rile host 

nf errikee organizational structure which -Gcoerai o view: General Bern- unions in London earlier this 
Thp Biin arm where allows regional rniions - con- ard Rogers, the Amencan Nato - month when it heard that no 

SoHdaritv and the authorities siderable autxmomy. Supreme Commander in Europe reply had yet been-received, 
have not^yetraached agreement To stop whatsis obviously a . ’said.' in Bfus^Is. today that he An official of Ae NUR-sad 
are rhe new labour law whose dangerous trend regional sec- - did- not believe it would be _in last night that the official 
draft is vet to be finalized, the tions have been instructed that -the West’s interests for the Commumst Party-backed trade 
new relaxed censorship law all strikes must be approved - Polish Anny-. to resist any union organization in Poland 
which is still a matter of deep .hy the national committee. If Soviet invasion, because the. . had; rejected invitations, to die 
divisions 2nd controversy, and this order is disregarded -the. conflict could spreod- . Renter... conference 

shorter 
and ienger 
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Crash 'killed 23 Soviet 
admirals and generals’ 

Moscow, Feb 13.—Twenty- The sources said the ILA26 
three Soviet admirals and crashed not far from Leningrad, 
generals, including Admiral where the group had flown to 
Emil Spiridonov, commander take pan in rile election of 
of the Pacific fleet, were among delegates to the rwenty-sixth 
70 people killed in an air crash Communist. Party Congress, 
on February 7, Soviet sources . AWestern military attache 
said today. was surprised that the funeral 

There was no mention of the 
accident in local newspapers in 
Leningrad, where the officers 
were believed to have been 
caking part in a political meet¬ 
ing. But a representative of a 
Western airline said< officials of 
Aeroflot, the Soviet airline, 
told him in Leningrad about the 
crash and its death toll. 

The funeral of Admiral Spiri¬ 
donov and the other victims of 
tbe crash took place in Lenin¬ 
grad, Red Star reported yester¬ 
day. 

was held in Leningrad. "It's a 
pretty. ' good Indication the 
crash .took place there;”. . 

Other identified dead in¬ 
cluded Vice-Admiral Vladimir 
Sabaneev, head of the Pacific 
Navy’s.political department and 
Lieutenant-General Georgy 
Pavlov, head of chat Navy’s air 
force, tbe Soviet press said. It 
identified “a group of admirals, 
generals, warrant 'officers, 
ensigns, sailors and civilian 
employees" as having died in 
rhe crash.—UPI. 

Tension ill Bulawayo will be a crucial test 
of Mr Nkomo’s ability to control Zipra 

Asian Americans protest 
over Ustinov film 
Continued from page 1 pidgin English ” dialogue was 

amazed at the organized pro- CUJ ou5- 
tests. “If we really, felt the 
movie was ar all racist in any 
way we would never have 
made It”. 

He claimed the protesting 
groups were practising censor¬ 
ship and violating the com¬ 
pany's right to free speech. 

Mr Forest Gok. an organizer 
of the San Francisco protest, 

. London-born , Ustinov has 
taken the whole uproar with 
great aplomb, pointing out 
that although two oriental 
actors played Chan in some 46 
films made in the 1920s no 
other Chinese actor has ever 
plaved the role. 

. Of the San Francisco protest, 
he said : “T think these people 
were slightly lost. Many of 

“ei?4ed “£s0rS5iP Sc’ tb*m "“V ^eir mirror, 

affairs, it’s a mooey matter. We llJey arenl 
H-ant to shmr it's bad business £5 "“!’ They can t 
to promote racism”. - 

1 , ... ,1 told them we were really 
A Los Angeles television m the same .position. I’m as 

station relented yesterday and English as'ttiey are American, 
agreed to run a commercial and I’m as Russian as they'are 
about the film after what the Chinese. Nqw where does that 
station termed Ustinov’s leave us?” ■ 

From Stephen Taylor ■ antagonistic Zrpra end Zanla around the'township,'stacking • 
Bulawayo, Feb 13 - elements from thickly- bodies ;into vehicles. Armed 

As Bulawayo returned to a populated-areas. Zipra and Zanla'men regarded 
semblance of-normality 'today He appealed to the former each, orher wirh hostile snspi- '■ ... 
national army- troops moved- guerrillas ro return to their cion but by this evening there-._ 
cautiously arotmd the township camps in Entuxnbane and'said, had been no serious dashes. . _ 
of Entumbane to pick up bodies ..that; it had been decided to Thousands of civilian refr-iriq L . ■ 
of those, killed--in- ther dry’s move them to separate tempo- gees -who had fled-Ennnnbane<131 tf f/MPk 
bloodiest days since it acquired vary camps ar'two rifle ranges yesterday, returned ..ip,...their * v 
its name.- r . -'-each about-20miles from Buia-- homes this. ■ morning. -En s0me-ij+f. i _ 

Mr Joshua-Nkomo, the leader rwayo. cases homes ha_d been reduced ( 1/ 
of the Patriotic front party,- ■ Mr:,Nkomci said that soldiers to rubble by mortar gad. 
sp pairing in«- the city, that is-his .. of the two-battalions involved fire. r • 
political 'stronghold, said today sin fighting at Nrabatinduna and Radio ‘broadcasts appealedI V 
measures - would .he taken -to Glenville barracks had been* 'people‘to return to work 'ina. *•“ -J 
move both his Zipra supporters ^disarmed and - separated. Zipra shops opened for the first timer 
and Zanlamen fromEntumbane. 'elements would be'quartered since Wednesday. The. ciF-'-'. 
He added that he was “working, at -Glenville and Zanla men at centre;." which was deserted'-;.- . . 
very well”' with Mr--Robert Nrabazinduna for a “cooling yeste'rdav. was-again thronged'- 
Mugabe, the-Prime Mxznsrer,iro off” pieriod after which they with traffic. . -5:- 
whom 1 he ..was relaying ..all would be brought back into the About 120 miles north-east on' 
information received. • integration process. lhe road to Salisbury, Zipra2ii; .-l'"- 

It appeared tonight that the Mr* Nkomo said that the elements Df the battaiion:th« 
other mam trouble spot In lhe national army battalion com- disintegrated ar Conneman 
crisis that has' gripped Zml- prising mainly members of the barracks on Tuesday were .rids V, T 1-1 
babwe in the past six days wax. former Rhodesian forces which morning dug in. ,:s<i 

- • rm 
‘--•••do 

-<t 
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also quiet. After a -show of 
strength by aic forte jets and. 
tanks in. the area of -the Conne¬ 
mara barracks- between Gwelo 
and. Que-Que, -dissident .Zipra 
troops of a national - army 

t-iiion 
was deployed at Entumbane Light aircrafr flew overhead-*,clj 
had been “doing their duty as using a loud hailer to appeal -" 
they were ordered.’* — ^ -— — ’ - ' " - 

Yesterday, the 
still -wearing . . , . 

h_r_,-rtn , ... nre ■ Rhodesian African Rifles, mused the lines and tank!'*-..' 
S ir y ff tE cordoned off Entumbane and maved.mto the area. Tonight 

.lay, down *oe,r- p„ured fire into 7.ipra positions, was.reported that che men werfv 
IKiyo hM indeed b«„ Todnv the bar.afion mnv^ rendy ro surrender. 

mg cneir auty as using a loud bailer to appeal v --.^e ; 
erbd.’’ to the men to put down theirn r; ' r :,„|U , 
le white-led imir;' weapons. When that. had nfl’iij '1-' 
insignia of the effect a Hawker Hunter fighter^ ' .Aj 

•»n:i 

" the place of slaughter ” since 
Tuesday when faction fighting 
started at Glenville - army. 
barracks- and -spread .to.. 
Entumbane. 

Casualty figures at present 
and mostly guesswork- out 
- ,J*'" ~ .abo 

ixr 
rot 11 who died addition to 

at Gleflvillfe; up; to'SfrZipfa men> - 
were killed When theii' veXiicles 
were hit by. heavy fire when 
they were within the diy limits, 
and scores.'more have died at 
Entumbane. 

Mr Nkomo. .who arrived here 
yesterday and has been meeting 
the Zipra commander. Lookout 
Masuku, told a press confer- 

iMgiSmpgfe SALISBURY 
- 60 MILES ► 
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ence it. whs' vital to move 

OJ v 
Connemara, 

Barracks 

M ZIMBABWE ^ 

Bulawayo] 
Essexvale 

/ Roads — 
v -.? Townshp (_ 60 miles 

The-next few days will prov* 
a crucial test of Mr Nktww'ii-;"' 
ability to control the forma .y," «.... 
Zinj-a guerrillas who form the.; •• 
military arm of his- party. . 

Authorities in Bulawayo.sn^'-lr 1 '[ ■ 
.Salisbury have seized .television-^, r.. 
"and still film being sertt Odt « . "' e 
rhe country. Film taken dun# T‘! s,,.' ;- 5 « 
the Etaiumb'aoev clashes1 'yestd’- ;irn ... - 'h 
day by an ITN cameraman wa^L; --. ■ 
confiscated by customs official -' . i/-r- 
in- Bulawayo.' The cameraman: ujt 

mil 
vart« 

-Mr Peter- Shame, was 
today that the Film would o*..’-; c.-.; . 
released to him bvit.it wa< no£ 
Film_ being sent to Gertnax ;■ ],:i. 
television was also seized V 
was still film taken by a 3?d 
photographer.' . 

Mr Carter;exceeded authority’ 

m 
1 e 

."TNI . j 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Feb 13 

A federal judge In Dallas, 
Texas, hag issued a preliminary 
ruling that President Carter did 
not hive che authority to release 
Iranian assets that were frozen 
when the American hostages 
were seized. 

In the. agreement that led to 
the hostages’ release, the 
American Government com* 
mitted itself to prevent all law¬ 
suits by American citizens and 
companies against Iran. 

.4. In die Dallas case, the Texas 

awarded $l9m (£8m) against of the difficulties -encountered 
Iran, and a deposit equivalent by American negotiators in 
to that sum was attached in an reaching an agreement with 
Iranian account with the Iran turned on the question of 
Marine Midland Bank in New what the President, could and 
York- ' ' could* not do abour • Iranian - 

Under Mr Carter’s executive funds held in the United States, 
order, signed.the day before he The Government - maintains 
.... . „ - fhai Mr Carter had "the legal- 
holding Iranian assets are authority to do what it. did, bUr 

left office, last month, banks 

the case was not argued before 
r. Thi Judge, - Porter.''-- The Justice. 

Department reserved its posi¬ 
tion because President Reagan 
has yet to decide ‘whether to 

meant to turn them over to the 
Federal Reserve Bank, which 
will dispose' of them. The judge 
ruled that Mr Caner" had no 
right to do anything of the sort, 
and that his order “suffers- honour his predecessor’s agree- 

■computer millionaire, Mr H. from serious constitutional de- menu with Iran. A review of 
Ross Perot, is suing Iran for' fia'encies”. ■ the agreements' was - begun' 
breach of contract when a deal The judge* Mr Robert Porter, shortly aFter Mr Reagan took 
with his company. Electronic said that the President’s order office' and ;is i»ot yet ’Complete. 
Data, Systems, was cancelled was an intrusion into the courts’- The Iranians have appealed 
aftwe tit*.rcwhfligtfc Ht nc epfaena ci competence. Much agauut jdbe jadse^.xpfing*. .. 

Scientists seek watch on 
threat from asteroids 1 rV, 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor • 

There are 800 or so asteroids 
spinning Through the solar 
system that could crash to 
earth, and scientists feel that 
an - international organization 

[.should be -established to moni¬ 
tor them. , 

The asteroids pose two 
hazards in particular. (Me of 
them plunging through the 
earth's' atmosphere" might, be 
mistaken by a superpower its a 
nuclear attack, win" 
jp^r; from accidental 
asteroids are dangerous to 
earth’s^ ecosy^tesas,.. 

The advisory council of , 
^American National Aeronautic -ik. 
'and Space Administration be* - '• 
lieves that very large asteroid . a,-.. ! 
could be destroyed by a space 
craft. 

Proposals for a- fleet o .-ff^ ''1 
spacecraft to deflect or destro; ^ - 
asteroids with explosives an " 
based more on theoretical con' 
siderations than on fears of i- x 
falsie nuclear alarm. 

•» c: 

They arise from conclusion ^ o-j ^ 
___drawn from scientific researcl 'i, 
iu per power its a -v.-hkrh suggesrs that the exti»c S^- p.,. 
» while quite tion of the dinosaurs some b-’ y^H ; T‘- v.:.v 
idental; warfare, million years-ago'was the con\ '.j nCil.^ 

sequence-,of a collision betweejs ' %■ ..... , ; 
the Earth aaid c iaige asterow.'^; . 
-r ■■ , ■ - j ' ■ .T - V .- 11 1 ’mma +. ,;»■ I 1 - . 1 
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Israeli and 
Syrian 
jets clash’ 
again 
From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem, Feb 13 

_ The Israeli and Syrian air 
1 forces were involved in another 

pT* .9 clash oyer Lebanon, today.’ 
Israeli pilots reported shooting 

1 ! down a Syrian jet in a dogfight 
v , > over the centre ofLihe country. 

L; $ 1 According to an. Israeli mili- 
■ tary spokesman, the battle 

occurred when Syrian aircraft 
, intercepted a patrol of Israeli 
* ieU carrying out what was dea- 

a cribed as “ a routine reconnats- 
..X- ' w sauce flight " over Lebanon. He 

claimed that all the Israeli jets 
had returned safely to base. 

The incident was the latest in 
^ ‘ a series of clashes, between the 

Israelis and Syrians in Lebanon 
There has been concern in 
diplomatic circles that the indi- 

• vidual exchanges may lead to 
widespread fighting, but this is 
thought unlikely while relations 
between Syria and Jordan are 

• ' in such a delicate state. 
On December 31, Israeli air- 

)• '"v craft returning from a bombing 
j : i £; L * mission against Palestinian guer- 

■: .;; luti. rilla targets in South Lebanon 
shot down two Syrian MiG 21s 

;) V L Less’than two weeks, before 
* Up that three Syrian soldiers were 
, v killed during an Israeli ground 

1 Tt, J attack on Palenstinian bases. In 
l In retaliation the Syrians launched 

, w Uj a heavy artillery bombardment 

' ' fay i. ii a&a*nsi t^le enclave held by the 
. ;.,?n JO II Israeli-backed militias of Major 

*’ Ulj Sadd Haddad. 
Envoy stays: Syria has kept its 

- ambassador in Jordan despite a 
deepening conflict between the 
two countries, Syrian sources 
said (Reuter reports from i 
Beirut). I 

Mr Sadat hails Reagan response 
on Middle East peace process 

uissh 
.iv he 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris. Feb 13 

President Sadat, who left 
France this morning at the end 
of a two-day visit during which 
he met President Giscard 
D*Estating . and-'leaders of. the 
Jewish community, cold a .press 
conference that the European- 
Community .could help to keep 
up tfae momentum of peace 
started at Camp David. 

He went out of his way. to 
express his gratitude to' the 
French President and people 
for the support and under¬ 
standing he had met during his 
stay in Paris. 

He bad not come to sell 
Camp David to the Europeans, 
but to say to them: " Let us 
try to combine bur efforts. 
Camp David is not a .treaty; 
it is not a final agreement. 

“ It is a framework for agree¬ 
ment”, President Sadat empha¬ 
sized, “ within which the Euro¬ 
peans through an initiative can 
help extract full autonomy for 
the Palestinians. The Palestine 
problem is the core of the solu¬ 
tion to tbe Middle East prob¬ 
lem ”. 

The Community could:p!ay a 
military role in “the stationing 
of forces under United Nations 
auspices in the Sinai qpce it 
had been -completely evacuated, 
to make every party feel 
secure". It could-also provide 
economic guarantees for a 
regional economic plan to assist 
in development. 

“The Teh can provide a lot 
in this Geld”, he insisted. .It 
could have a share in a guaran¬ 
tee of the frontiers agreed upon 
in the settlement, M so that 

everyone, both on the Arab and. 
the Israeli side can ■ feel 
secure ", 

The . Egyptian President 
emphasized that the European 
Initiative which he welcomed 
would not diminish what he 
described as “the essential role' 
of the United States in ’the 
search for. a settlement”. 

Iii- an exchange of corres¬ 
pondence with - President 
Reagan, he had insisted.-that It 
must continue as a full partner 
in' tiie peace process if .the 
peace talks, were to be _■ suc¬ 
cessful. 

“Without the United States 
we 'could not have achieved 
what we have so far"., Mr 
Reagan’s-' response had - '‘been., 
most-favourable. Asked -whether . 
the TSWielis were favourable to 
an European initiative; he 
replied he could not speak for 
them. . 

-Mr. Sadat spoke about the . 
called “Jordanian option". “I 
have no objection to Jordan 
joining the peace talks, but at 
the proper moment”, he said. 

He had said in 1974, before 
the. Geneva conference, that 
there should be a link, between. 
the Palestine Stare ro emerge 
and Jordan. “Jordan has a big 
part to play immediately after a 
full autonomy agreement has 
been signed with Israel and the 
United States ”, he said. 

The link with Jordan must 
be forged after the Palestinian 
State had'been-established, not 
before.. Mr Yassir Arafat had 

■agreed in principle to this in 
3974,-but had later denied it.'- 

Presidenr Sadat wear. on, to 
emphasize that it was for the 
Palestinians to decide their fut¬ 

ure,. not for the United States, 
Israel, Jordan or Egypt. But he 
did nor chink the Palestine Lib¬ 
eration Organization on its own 
constituted a provisional Pales¬ 
tinian government. 

It would be up to a provi- 
' .xianal government in which all 
'the Palestinian organizations 
would be represented to agree 
on..a mutual and-simultaneous 
recognition of each other’s exis¬ 
tence with Israel. - 

He had told tbe leaders of the 
Afghan- rebellion who had come 
to see him. not to fall into the 
error of the PLO and fail 10 set 
up a provisional government. 

President Sadat said he had 
had no contacts with the PLO 
lately.'.He had' not sent a mes¬ 
sage to the PLO congress in 
BeiruT, ajj had been reported. 

If they want something, they 
must come to Cairo ”, he empha- 
.sized, “they will be welcome. 
But we have nothing particular 

. to say to them.” 
' He repeatedly . condemned 
Soviet sabotage of attempts to 
achieve a-peace settlemeht in 
the Middle East. “It was 
decided at Camp David that we 
would seek to obtain a multi¬ 
national force to guarantee the 
agreements. But when we went- 
to the United Nations to ask for 
this the Russians would have 
nothing to do with it and 
threatened to use their veto.” 

President Giscard d’Estaing 
and he had discussed the world 
situation. The security of 
Europe and the s'ecurity of the 
Middle East are closely linked, ' 
Mr Sadat insisted. The French 
President's and - his views on 
developments, in Chad were 
identical. - I 

Aid agencies 
seeking . 
food supplies 
for Vietnam 
From Neil Kelly 
Bangkok,‘Feb 13 

International aid. officials, 
including some United Nations 
agencies, are scouring the wot Id 
for gifts of food and money to 
feed Vietnam which they say 
needs 750,000 tons of rice this 
year to avoid serious malnutri¬ 
tion. 

Even if that amount is forth 
coming Vietnam will have 
enough cereal ta provide a 
monthly ration of only 13 kilo¬ 
grams (about 301b) a person, 
significantly less than the 
amount required for ’ good- , 
health. 

Relief officials say Western 
nations which have contributed 
large amounts of food aid to 
Kampuchea since Vietnam in¬ 
vaded that country show no 
willingness now to’ feed the 
Vientamese. Members of the 
Association of South-East Asian 
nations are similarly disinclined 
to help. 

Thailand has cancelled all 
rice sales to Vietnam since its 
incursion into Thai . territory 

The Soviet Union'has warned 
the Hanoi Government that it 
can supply no food aid in 1931 
because of the American grain 
embargo and - other problems. 
Last year the Russians supplied 
850,000 tons. 

For the fourth successive year 
the recent rice harvest in Viet 
nara.failed to.meet the Govern¬ 
ment’s target. 

Two typhoons during the 
growing season late last year ! 
destroyed (icefields in large 1 
areas of northern Vietnam. 

PARLIAMENT, February 13,1981  -—. 

Behaviour of Sandwell Council 
over policy on closed shop 
attacked asc grossly totalitarian 

Pretoria6flying arms’ 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg. Feb 13 

A deserter from the Mozam¬ 
bican National Resistance 
(MNR), which opposes the Fre- 
limo-run Government, has said 
[hat the organization is being 
supplied with South African 
arms. 

Mr Hose Martins Gilberto, a 
radio operator, told a press-con¬ 
ference in Maputo today that 
military supplies were being 
flown in from an air base in 
rbe Gazankulu homeland nor 
far from the Mozambique 
border. 

The claim has been denied 
hy a South .African Defence 
Force spokesman who said in 
Pretoria that “ certain neigh¬ 
bouring states are obviously 
trying to influence world 
opinion „ 

However,, there are growing 
indications that the organiza¬ 
tion may be receiving [jacking 
from South Africa after the loss 
of support bases in eastern Zim¬ 
babwe at independence. 

During a Frelimo attack on 
a MNR base at Sitatonga in 
Manica province last August 
quantities of South African 
arms and ammunition were 
seized. 

According to MNR supporters 
who were captured on that 
occasion the organization was 
supplied by South African heli¬ 
copters and Nnrd Atlas trans¬ 
port aircraft which brought in 
weapons and ammunition as 
well as food. South Africans 
had also acted as military in¬ 
structors in the camp, it was 
alleged. 

The MNR has been a thorn 

in the side of the Mozambique 
Government for the past tw.o 
years. Despite several military 
successes by government forces, 
including the capture of MNR 
bases at Gorongoza and Sira- 
ronga, the organization has con¬ 
tinued to ambush vehicles, at¬ 
tack 'government, installations 
and blow up bridges 

South Africa's - attack on 
houses inhabited' by members < 

. of the banned African National ‘ 
Congress (ANC) near Maputo 
two weeks ago has already 
placed a strain on South 
African-Mozambique relations, 
which until recently had been 
maintained on a discreetly 
business-like basis because of 
the - economic' interdependence 
between the two countries. 

The new allegations may serve 
to'. reinforce Mozambican sus¬ 
picions that South Africa is 
adopting an increasingly aggres¬ 
sive attitude towards its Mack 
neighbours. Mozambique 
officials point out that not 
only are tbe. Squth Africans 
also actively supporting the 
Unite dissident movement in 
southern Angola but have been 
accused by Zimbabwe of train¬ 
ing about 8,000 troops loyal to 
Bishop Abel Muzorewa. the 
former Prime Minister, as a des¬ 
tabilizing force in Zimbabwe. 

President Samora Machel of 
Mozambique is to address a mass 
rally in Maputo tomorrow at 
which he will explain tbe “ rea¬ 
sons and circumstances " -of the 
South African raid against the 
ANC houses. He may also take 
the opportunity to. refer to the 
deteriorating relations between 
the two countries. 

President Obote declaring that the recent guerrilla attacks had failed to win their objectives. 

More Uganda politicians arrested 

Russia back US Marine 
on attack turncoat 
against US discharged 

From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi Feb 13 

The Ugandan authorities have 
made more arrests of promi¬ 
nent politicians, including Mrs 
Rhoda Kalema, a former assist¬ 
ant minister, in the wake of the 
attacks on police stations and 
posts for which an unknown 
group, the Uganda Freedom 
Movement, has claimed respon¬ 
sibility. . 

President Milton Obote, mak¬ 
ing his first public appearance 
since the attacks, told reporters 
at Entebbe-last night that the 
Uganda Freedom Movement's 
claim to control territory in 
western Uganda was false. 
“They control nothing”, be 
said. 

Nevertheless, efforts to track 
down the organizers of the 
attacks are still continuing. 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Feb 13 

The Russians again returned 
to the anack today on President 
Reagan's charges that they were 
supporting international ter¬ 
rorism, calling the accusation 
“absurd”, and maintaining that 
only ignorance or malice could 
couple Terrorism with national 
liberation movements. 

Pravda called the charge an 
"outrage” to the aspirations of 
millions of people in Asia, 
Africa, and Latin America who 
had struggled against colonial¬ 
ism For their freedom. 

The paper said it was 
" blasphemous ** ro accuse the 
Palestinians of terrorism while 
ignoring Israel's “ monstrous 
crimes" in the occupied terri¬ 
tories, and it denounced 
American support for the mili- 
tary government in El Salvador 

Meanwhile, Tass issued 
several more commentaries on 
the issue today, accusing the , 
■Americans in turn of supporting 
terrorism. Ixesaa _ said any 
^nts Washington did not like 
Jtould be automatically put 
oown to the actions of terrorists. 
A Soviet weeklv denied that the 
Russians or Gubans had ever 
instigated any liberation move¬ 
ment to take up arms: such 
movement had arisen only 
because oppressors left people 

other way to freedom. 
The torrent of angry denials 

of the terrorism charge suggests 
that the Americans have touched 
“very sensitive Sonet nerve. 
The Russians clearly see the 
assertion as a challenge to their 

. ■deology. 
American protest ; The United 
States has lodged a “strong 
Protest” with the ■ Soviet 
Foreign Ministry. claiming 
Soviet militiamen violated 
united States Embassy grounds 
®nd seized a Russian trying to 
get into the consular section, 
a spokesman said in Moscow 
1AP reports)- 

Turkey tries 82 . 
Ankara, Feb 13.—The military 

Prosecutor demanded the death 
sentence for 30 of a group of 
52 leftists who went on trial in 
a martial law court in .Ankara 
today charged with plotting to 
*et up a Marxist state. 

Camp Lejeune, North Caro¬ 
lina, Feb 13.—Prime Robert 
Garwood, the American Marine 
convicted last week of collabo¬ 
rating with the Viercong, was 
today ordered to be dishonour¬ 
ably" discharged from- the 
service, but not given a prison 
sentence. 

The five-officer jury could 
have put Mr Garwood, the only 
American turncoat of tbe 
Vietnam war, in prison for life. 

They deliberated less than an 
houron his senrence, which in¬ 
cluded demotion to private 
before his discharge. 

Mr Garwood, who spent. 14 
years behind enemy lines, did 
not challenge the charges but 
said he was driven insane by 
Viercong torture. 

In a statement read to the 
jury by his lawyer, Mr Garwood 
said he accepted the accusations 
by former prisoners of war and 
agreed with defence psychia¬ 
trists that he was sick.—UPI. 

Compromise plan saves 
Nigerian coalition 
From Karan Thapar 
Lagos, Feb 13 

A compromise has ’been 
worked out between Lhe two 
partners in Nigeria's ■ Govern¬ 
ment after fears that the coali¬ 
tion might break up. According 
to the chairman of the Nigerian 
People's Party (NPP), the 
junior partner, the coalition 
accord will not be broken, des¬ 
pite strong pressure to the con¬ 
trary, but NPP members of 
Parliament will be “ free to 
vote as they wish". 

The NPP chairman said: 
“ We will not tolerate a situa¬ 
tion in which the National Party 
will on its own dictate the tune 
to our legislators.” 

As it was the NPP voting 
against the Revenue Allocation 
Bill that brought the presenr 

crisis to a., head, this new 
arrangement can be no more 
than an attempt at buying time. 
Whilst the NPP is divided on 
whether ro continue the accord, 
the president’s own National 
Party (NPN) appears to be 
determined to end it. 

It was with this in mind that 
NPN senators yesterday rejec¬ 
ted the nominations of all four 
NPP ambassadorial nominees. 
The other 22 were passed by a 
mere voice vote. 

It is expected that this action 
will strengthen J±e hand of the 
anti-coalition NPP members. 
Commenting on the rejection of 
his party’s nominees rbe NPP 
senate leader said : “ If the NPN 
wants to run the Government 
alone we wish them the best of 
luck." 

and it appears that the Ugan¬ 
dan security forces have had 
little real success. They have 
been resorting instead to loot¬ 
ing some of the homes they 
have been searching in what is 
said to be a bunt for illegal 
weapons. 

Kampala itself is'still tense. 
Local residents . have great 
difficulty in obtaining supplies 
of basic foods 

Corporals jailed 
for plotting 
Jamaica coup 

Kingston, Feb 13.—Two cor¬ 
porals in the Jamaican Defence 
Force, Athle Swaby and Philberc 
Trenchfield, have been sen¬ 
tenced by a court martial to 10 
and five years imprisonment 
respectively for their part in a 
plot to overthrow the govern¬ 
ment last year. 

The prosecution said that the 
two corporals, together with 
Henry Charles Johnson, leader 
of the small Jamaica United 
Front Party, planned to capture 
Mr Michael Manley, tfae then 
Prime . Minister, and Brigadier 
Robert Neish, the Defence Force 
Chief of Staff, last June. They 
allegedly planned to force Mr 
Manley to resign so Mr Johnson | 
could take power. — Agence : 
Fran ce-Pr esse. I 

Pakistan takes lead to prevent Afghan question being dodged 

Non-aligned issuefitroops out’ call to Russia 
From Trevor Fishlock 
Delhi, Feb 13 

The movement of nations pro¬ 
fessing noii-alignment tonight 
restored some of its corroded 
credibility by finally agreeing 
to call on the Russians to with¬ 
draw their army of occupation 
from Afghanistan. 

The “ troops our ’* demand 
from the conference of the 
movement's foreign ministers 
here, and a call for foreign 
farces to leave South-east Asia, 
including Kampuchea, seems ro 
indicate that the non-aligned 
movement is steering in a new 
direction. 

Seven years ago. President 
Brezhnev said in a message to 
the non-aligned summit in 
Algiers that the socialist co-in- 
tries were the natural allies or 
the non-aligned movement. 

That theme was promoted 
strongly by Cuba at the Havana 
summit two years ago. But the 

Soviet occupation nf Afghani¬ 
stan has led to some disillusinu- 
ment with Russia, as well as 
concern and anger, within the 
non-aligned movement. 

The Russians have begn 
watching events in Delhi this 
week with some anxiety. Wor¬ 
ried about their image in the 
developing world after the occu¬ 
pation of Afghanistan, they have 
recently been repeating that 
non-aligned countries should 
regard the Soviet Union as an 
ally. The conference’s declara¬ 
tion calling for them to with¬ 
draw from Afghanistan is 
plainly a blow. 

Bearing in mind tbe diverse 
nature of the movement and the 
leanings and loyalties of mem¬ 
bers and groups, the Afghan 
question was bound to be tbe 
prickliest subject in non-align¬ 
ment's 20-year history. 

Many members were con¬ 
vinced that unless the confer¬ 

ence said- the Russians should 
call home their 85,000 soldiers, 
the movement would lose any 
claim to respect. There was a 
strong land impatient feeling 
that the Afghan question was 
too important to be dodged. 

Pakistan took the initiative, 
insisting the- conference should 
address itself ro Realpoltik and 
stop being evasive. Mr Agha1 
Shahi, Pakistan’s Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, was an impressive leader 
in moves urging the conference 
not to be ambivalent. 

A “troops out" phrase was 
argued into the draft declara¬ 
tion,. but in the small hours of 
this morning, when delegates 
were weary, Yemen managed to 
alter Afghanistan’s nomencla¬ 
ture to Democratic Republic 
of Afghanistan. 

Delegates were too tired to 
notice wbat had happened, but 
there" was. dismay when it was 
realized that to describe 

Afghanistan in that way would 
be tantamount to the non- 
aligned movement giving recog¬ 
nition to the Russian-installed 
Kabul regime. 

Only after hours of intense 
activity were the mischievously- 
inserted offending words 
deleted. 

The conference also “ re¬ 
affirmed the right of the people 
of .Kampuchea to determine 
their desLmy free from foreign 
interference, 

. The conference expressed 
" profound regret" at the war 
being fought between the non- 
aligned neighbours Iraq and 
Iran. 

Tn keeping with wbat is a 
tradition of the non-aligned 
movement, the conference was 
characterized- by dissonance.. 
But eventually k haggled -ins’ 
way to a form of words suggest¬ 
ing harmony. 

Leading article, page 15 

Bouse of Lords 
. Tbe local, authority . which CUs- . 
missed "Miss Joanna Harris," a 
ponlrry inspector, who refused to 
join a trade union, had behaved 
in a grossly totalitarian' manner. 
Lord Harris of Greenwich, a former 
Labour minister, said during ques¬ 
tions. 
Lord Harris or Greenwich (Lal>>, 
who raised the matter, said that 
the policy had been imposed by 
Sandwell Council after Miss Harris 
and a cumber of others bad be¬ 
come employees of the authority. 

Was It true that the authority's 
action had been unlawful? )f it 
was, were the Government warning 
that local authorities and others 
wbo might contemplate equally 
offensive behaviour of this charac¬ 
ter, put themselves at risk of sur¬ 
charge by the district auditor? 

Many people regarded the 
authority's behaviour as out¬ 
rageous. 

This young woman the said) 
has been put In the position of 
choosing between her ounciples 
or Joining a long dole oueue. 

ir this matter cannot be resolved 
under existing law, there is an 
overwhelming demand for a change 
of law. 

'Lord LyeU. Lord-in-Waiting: The 
Government is reviewing trade 
onion immunities in connexion 
with the dosed shoo in the Green 
Paper now under discussion. 

AU of us are aware of the sense 
of outrage and Indignation which 
this has aroused, all round the 
country. 

Tbe matter of a surcharge 
against members of the Council is 
something of a hypothesis because' 
the question of any penalty or fine 

will he decided by an Industrial 
tribunal. Ax far as we arc aware, 
she has not gone to a tribunal. 
That is her right. 

Lord Harris of High Cross find) : 
The Secretary, of State for Employ¬ 
ment wrote to Mr Norris 
McWhirter on February A and 
after condemning the ’ council’s 
ruthless and inhuman closed shop, 
said : " Tt is clear that what Sand- 
weM arc proposing is unlawful 
under the terms of the recent 
Employment Act ’’. 

Win Lord Lye 11 repudiate the 
Secretary of. Stare tend explain 
that tbe Act. which passed this 
House regrettably without amend¬ 
ment of this clause, specifically 
licenses employers who sack em¬ 
ployees in these circumstances, 
and fobs them off with the possi¬ 
bility of compensation If they go 
to an industrial tribunal. 
Lord LyeU : I would not repudiate 
anything which the Secretary of 
State says. (Laugbrer). Far be it 
from me.. He speaks of the Act 
fobbing off but it does no such 
thing. 

* It strengthens tbe position of 
the employee, .since, under the 
1980 Act, if the employee's case 
Is proved In the employee’s favour 
at an industrial tribunal, he stands 
to gain a large sum in compensa¬ 
tion. 

Lord Bruce of Doninglon (Lab) Tor 
the Opposition : Will he bear in 
mind that there are always people 
in this country who are prepared 
to be employed at rates of pay 
and 1 under conditions of work 
which -have been gained for the 
class as a whole by the. trade 
union movement—(Lab cheers)— 

without-at the same time accept¬ 
ing part nf the responsibility them-. 

' selves to aid in that process ? 
Lord Lydl : in this case Miss 
Hams wished ro work for that1 

. authority. The .terms of her. 
contract In no way stated that she 
had to join a union. We believe, 
the Employment Act strengthens 
her right and that of every worker. 

Lord Boyd-Carpenter fC) : Tbe 
risht of compensation for loss of 
a job is not an adequate answer 
In cases like this, where the 
employee has a Job nf which she 
is font!, where she wishes tn .work.- 

If the outcome is that she is 
deprived of -her job without 
adequate compensation, It wifi 
satisfy manv of us of the inad¬ 
equacy nf the present law. 

Lord Lyell : Tills Government and 
many others hate recognized th.?t 
no government .-rod law can force' 
people ro work together. 
Lord Harris or Greenwich : Tbe 
crucial question is whether tills 
young woman can get her job’, 
back, because compensation Is not 
enough. The central question i- 
that It is intolerable at a time nf 
high unemployment that she should 

. be put in that position by this 
local authority behaving in this 
grossly totalitarian manner. 
(Cheers) 
Lord LyeU : We agree. It is for. 
the industrial tribunal, which can’ 
require the employer to reinstate 
nr re-employ. We should not pre¬ 
judge It. The case will ga to- 
appeal next month. 

The Wildlife and Cnuntrvr-Me 
Bill’s committee stage was con- 

. tinued and adjourned! 
House adjourned ?? pm. 

Gaelic prospers without a Bil 
House of Commons 
The- Gaelic (Miscellaneous Provi¬ 
sions-) Bill offered a .small measure 
of aid to one. of the most ancient 
languages of Europe which was 
part of the heritage . of every 
Scot, ' Mr Donald Stewart said. 
when moving the Bill’s second 

.reading', 

Mr Stewart fWestern Isles, Scot' 
Nat) said a public opinion survey 
carried out in Perth last October 
showed that 77 per cent of people 
believed- Gaelic, should be recog¬ 
nized officially ax the national 
language of Scotland and 83 per 
cent wanted to see it.continue as 
a living' tongue. 

The *1971 census showed There 
were 89,000 Gaelic speakers .which 
was an increase of 9,000. 'and the 
first recorded increase. There had 
also been the phenomenal success 
of. the series of lessons in the 
language on the BBC which had 
taken everyone by surprise. 

Gaelic was a priceless heritage, 
which was very much alive, and 
which needed' oniv the status, Erovided in the BB1 to make the 

mguage's survival. and develop¬ 
ment certain. 

His Bill defined Gaelic speaking 
areas (the Highland region, the 
Western -Isles Islands Council, 
Argyllshire and Inner Hebrides, 
and Perthshire) and in those areas 
education authorities would have 
a duty to teach the language tn 
schools. 

There would be a right for 
i language to be spoken is any legal 
proceedings in Scotland by any 
party or witness and to have 
Gaelic versions of statutory forms. 
The'Bill also proposed the; setting 
up of a Gaelic' Broadcasting Com¬ 
mittee, consisting of represents* 
lives from the IB A and BBC. 

He had received representation* - 
that such a committee could cut 
across the . powers and the 
responsibilities of the Broadcast- . 
ing Council for Scotland and it 
had been suggested the spirit nf 
the Bill would be achieved if the 
proposed committee was advisory 
rather than mandatory. 

If the BBC and. IBA gave 
assurances that they would operate 
within the spirit of the Bui, he 
would lodge amendments to that 
eEfecr. 
Mr Will nun Walker (Perth and 
East Perthshire, C) said while he 
was in sympathy with any attempt- 
to improve Scotland's heritage and 
image, he wax reluctant to intro¬ 

duce ■ legislation of any kind on 
aoj' matter that did not ensure 
funds to back it up. 
Mir George Robertson (Hamilton, 
Lab) said he did not believe in 
the fanadcal view that this sort of 
culture must be imposed on those 
who did not wish -ft but he sup¬ 
ported the Bill's modest principles. 

Mr Albert McQuarrie (East Aber¬ 
deenshire, C) said ' the areas 
defined in the BQ1 for the pro-* 
motion of- Gaelic were divisive ro 
the resr of Scotland. But it was 
a modest start Tor. those whn 
wanted the language. 

Mr Gordon Wilson (Dundee, East 
Scot Natl said he congratulated 
Mr Stewart on his Bill. Howerer. 
while he sympathized with wishes 
to apply the measure to other 
parts of'Scotland, if they went too 
far too fast, toe House might not 
accept the Bfli. Then there would 
be no step forward. 
Mr Martin O’NeD. an Opposition 
spokesman -on Scotland (East 
Stirlingshire and Clackmannan, 
Lab) said the Opposition .gave 
qualified support to the BUI. They 
would like iq have on the pro¬ 
posed Gaelic broadcasting com¬ 
mittee representatives of organiza¬ 
tions which had an interest in the 
promotion of the language. 

Mr Alexander Fletcher, Under 
Secretary for Scotland (Edinburgh. 
North, C) said the Government 
wanted to see the Gaelic language 
and culture enhanced and 
developed, but ft did not neces¬ 
sarily equate support and 
encouragement for the language 
with support" for the deoils of the 
Bid. 

The Government -had- given 
financial and other support for 
the language and culture and 
would seek where possible to 
enhance their position. 

Tfae main instrument For 
developing Gaelic must 'be the 
strength and initiative of Gaelic 
speakers themselves, acting with 
external assistance and support 
where that was necessary and 
aporopriate. 

It was Impossible to put a 
(isure on the cost of the measures 
proposed In the Bill.. The Govern¬ 
ment would rather see any money 
available used to strengthen the 
position of existing Gaelic cultural 
organizations. 

Education authorities were best 
placed to decide whether and ro 
what extent they should provide 
For the teaching of Gaelic, hear¬ 
ing in mind local needs, wishes 

and aspirations as r-presred. 
. through locally-elected represent!- 

Bves. 
He doubted if the imposition of a- 

statutory requirement re* r-*-* 
Gaelic Broadcasting Cnmimtf?1: 
was the best way to achieve ti’.i 
desired purpose." He invjted the 
BBC and IBA to consider whether 
they could improve arrangements, 
by'setting up a joint committee. .. 
'The Government i-aw no legisTa.. 

tive impediment m the way of 
Gaelic and the expansion ?n-i 
popularity of the language over 
the next few year*. There were 
encouraging signs that Gaelic was' 
prospering. 

Mr Iain Sprnal (Aberdeen, South. 
Cl said that if the Bill '.vent 
through, he would bet a small t-uot 
oF money that before the year vas 
out there would he application-, 
from other groups seeking the 
same rights. British Leyland had 
recently been brought before a' 
race relations tribunal only for 
printing joh application forms to 
English. 

Mr Robori MacLennan fCaithne.-?1 
and Sutherland, Lahi said the Bill 
In seeking to promote the interns 
of Gaelic speakers ran a serious 
risk of bringing (he language into 
the cockpit nt controvert. 
Mr Douglas Hogg (Grantham. C) 
said the House should empha^ire 
the unity nf the United Kingdem 
rather than those thines winch, 
separated the people. The B»I 
was not in the wider interests of 
the United Kingdom or even in 
the narrow interests of Scotland. 
Mr John Mackay (Argyll. Cl win 
he feared that one or two people 
might try to disrupt courts for 
political ends hv ia-nsting on- 
having Gaelic used when it was 
unnecessary. 

Mr Tom Hoosan (Brecon end 
Radnor, C) said it was a sreet. 
mistake to force the teaching of 
any language, a lesson learned in 
Wales. Some children in his con¬ 
stituency wore hostile towards- 
Welsh because it had been forced 
on them. 

Mr Gordon Wilson mored ths- 
closure of the debate.-The result, 
was 37 votes in favour end 13 
against. The Deputy Speaker (Mr 
Bernard Wcathcrail). ruled itet 
since fewer than 100 MPs h’d 
voted, the matter wa* not decided 
so the debate on the Dill was 
adjourned. 

House adjourned 3.7 pm. 

Two UK moves on sugar rejected 
European Parliament 
Luxembourg 
The Tate and Lyle cane sugar re¬ 
finery in. Liverpool would close 
in 'April unless there was some 
change in EEC policy, -Mm Barbara 
Castle (Greater Manchester. North, 
Soc) states. 

On behalf of the Socialist group, 
she said that 1,500 men and women 
would be turned out of work. 
Although this was a serious matter, 
the closure would bring about a 
shortfall in the cane sugar refin¬ 
ing capacity in the Community with 
no Indication having been given of 
how this shortfall would be made 
good. 

A resolution tabled by Mrs 
Castle calling on the Commission 
to examine urgently what help it 
could give to prevent this closure 
together with steps to ensure the 
maintenance of adequate sugar re¬ 
fining capacity in the EEC. was 
rejected, as was another motion 

Blast damages 
Assam 
oil pipeline 
From Trevor Fishlock 
Delhi. Feb 13 

One of two pipelines carrying 
oil from Assam to a Bihar re¬ 
finery was damaged. by an ex¬ 
plosion today. The attack came 
17 days after an oil blockade by 
student agitators ended. 

The students were demanding 
that Bengali immigrants in 
their state should be deported, 
and that grievances should be 
redressed. 

Tfae oil blockade which lasted 
13 months was a serious matter 
because Assam provides more 
than a third of India’s domestic 
oil production. 

The Government avoided.con¬ 
frontation with the agitators, 
seeking to eud the trouble 
through talks. The restoration 
of oil supplies from Assam to 
the rest of India at .the end of 
January marked- a change in 
the tormented political and 
social atmosphere in Assam. 

But the attack in central 
Assam on one of tbe 750-mile 
pipelines is an indication of 
the strength of feeling among 
some Assamese. 

While the damaged pipeline 
Is under repair oil is flowing 
through its rwin. 

from Miss Gloria Hooper (Liver¬ 
pool, ED) calling for sugar quota 
reduction and urgent consideration 
to be given to the Lome Conven¬ 
tion arid the Community's ability 
to fulfil itx obligations. 

Mrs Castle aald there was no 
guarantee chat tfae amount of cane 
sugar imported by the United 
Kingdom from die ACP countries 
under tbe Lome Convention would 
still be absorbed. This was a prob¬ 
lem at the door of the EEC which 
was solemnly pledged to rake 1.3 
million tons of cane sugarc. 
Miss Hooper said the cane sugar 
industry in Europe bad two 
operating disadvantages compared 
to the sugar beet Industry. The 
first was that the price cane sugar 
refiners must pay for their cane 
from the ACP was higher than 
that paid by sugar beet refiners 
for beet. 

Second, -the EEC In encouraging 
the growth of sugar beet in 

recent yenrs had created a sugar 
surplus. This was then sold cn 
the world market and affected' 
world prices. This made exports- 
unprofitable as well as mata'ns" 
cane sugar producers think twice 
about a commodity subject to such 
market fluctuations. 

Mr Andrew Tcarcc (Cheshire. 
West, ED), said, the system 
seemed to disregard the obliga¬ 
tions of the Lome Convention and 
this was a golden oppeuiunitv for 
the Council and Commission to do- 
something. 

Mr Hendrik Louvres fNetherldUdr,- 
LD), said the ia« cane refining 
factory in Holland closed as ic>n/ 
ago as 195fi and it bad been known 
for a long time that the same 
would have to happen at Liver¬ 
pool. These were long-term 
developments and what they were- 
hearing were crocodile tears from 
the British. He could not detect 
anv need for Community action. 
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by Ronald Steel 
It began, like mast seductions, 
with invitations and flattery, 
and it ended in recriminations 
and a feeling of betrayal. 

Walter Lippmann knew that 
Lyndon Johnson wanted to go 
down in history as the true 
descendant of Franklin Roose¬ 
velt and the man who actually 
achieved the great reforms that 
John F. Kennedy had only pro¬ 
mised. He encouraged Johnson 
in that ambition, underlining 
that the nation’s domestic prob¬ 
lems and been “ sacrificed - and 
grievously neglected” for a 
quarter of a century, and hail¬ 
ing the President as “a bold 
innovator, who is likely to suc¬ 
ceed because he is deeply in 
touch with the great central 
mass of American sentiment 
and opinion Rarely, he 
rejoiced a few weeks after the 
inauguration, had a new 
administration shown “such a 
coherent program, such in¬ 
sight and resourcefulness ”. 

LBJ soaked up the compli¬ 
ments, but be had something 
on his mind besides the Great 
Society: Vietnam. Even while 
he had been assuring the 
American people, during the 
election campaign, that their 
“boys” should not be sent to 
do the job of South Vietna¬ 
mese “boys”, be was secretly 
making plans to expand the 
war by bombing North Viet¬ 
nam. The Ton-kin Gulf Resolu¬ 
tion, approved so casually by 
Congress in August, 1964, pro¬ 
vided the legal authorization in 
the form of a blank cheque. 
All the President needed was a 
pretext. It came soon enough, 
early in February, 1965, when 
Vietnamese communist forces 
attacked the base at Pleiku, 
killing seven Americans. 
Within hours the United States 
retaliated by bombing military 
sites in North Vietnam.. . 

Another barrier had been, 
breached, although few rear 
lized its full meaning at the 
time. Lippmann was among 
those who misread it, defend¬ 
ing the bombing as a “ test of 
American will Had the 
administration not retaliated, 
he explained, the Chinese 
would have labelled the United 
States a “ paper tiger", thus 
backing up their view that 
Moscow’s policy of “ peace¬ 
ful coexistence ” with the capi¬ 
talists was absurd, “President 
Johnson profoundly desires to 
avoid, war, but his power to do 
that is not unlimited nor can 
he be counted oo net to be 
provoked if the provocation is 
continual and cumulative^” 
Lippmann warned. 

He supported the air. strike 
on the grounds that LBJ, hav¬ 
ing now proved his manhood, 
could negotiate a settlement. 
He was sure that the Russians 
were pushing Hanoi toward a 
compromise-^ The Russians 
have every interest in keeping 
the war from spreading,” he 
told Elizabeth Farmer, “ even 
though they will probably do 
things to reassure the North 
Vietnamese, like putting in 
missiles and the like, that sim¬ 
ple-minded people here will 
find disturbing"—and was try¬ 
ing to nudge Johnson in the 
same direction. The retaliatory 
sir strikes would put the 
United States in "a better bar¬ 
gaining position for a negotia¬ 
tion,” he wrote a few days 
after Pleiku. 

Six days later, on February 
17, 1965, Lippmann went to the 
White House to talk with 
McGeorge Bundy. That very 
morning he had written, the 
column that would appear the 
following day, that it was time 
for the administration to avow 
openly that it sought a cease¬ 
fire and in international con¬ 
ference to end the war. It would 
be a “ supreme folly ” for the 
United States to become in¬ 
volved in an Asian land war, 
he wrote. 

By suggesting it might be 
too late for the United States 
to negotiate the kind of settle¬ 
ment it wanted, Lippmann 
played into the administra¬ 
tion’s hands. Unknown to him, 
Pleiku was just the opening 
salvo of the administration's 
long-planned and carefully con¬ 
cealed “Rolling Thunder” 
offensive against the North. 
That afternoon at the White 
House, Bundy, giving no hint 
of the plan to expand the war, 
told Lippmann what he wanted 
to hear: that the President 
truly sought a negotiated 
settlement. 

Even though he trustingly 
accepted Bundy’s version of 
the bombing campaign, Lipp¬ 
mann began to suspect that his 
plea for negotiations was not 
making much of an impact. On I 
March 1 a story appeared in ' 

the papers that Frank 
1 Church—one.of the first sena¬ 
tors to come out openly 
against the war—bad cited 
Lippmann as an authority in 
urging a negotiated settlement. 
At a White House meeting for 
a key group of senators John¬ 
son had,, according to . news¬ 
paper reports, glowered at the 
Idaho Democrat in bis 'most 
intimidating manner and said,. 
“Frank, the next time you; 
want a dam in Idaho, you just 
go to Walter Lippmann for it" | 

As it turned our, LBJ had 
never made the remark about 
the dam; the journalist had 
heard the story secondhand 
and then garbled it. Johnson’s 
only cam meat about Lipp¬ 
mann, Church told him when 
they met a few days later, had 
been respectful Lippmann's 
reaction to the original story 
was more interesting than the 
story itself, for it showed, as 
bis columns confirmed, that he 
was not a cynical man. Despite 
half a century of writing about 
politics, he was still shocked at 
the notion of trading off dams 
for war credits. 

Johnson, disturbed by Lipp- 
marm's . growing estrangement, 
invited him back to tbe White 
House on March 15 for lunch. 
The President showed him a 
great batch of diplomatic 
cables and .intelligence reports, 
and read to Lippmann-glowing 
accounts- of -American success 
against the Vietcong. “I don’t 
understand why those people 
in Hanoi won’t negotiate with 
me”, he complained. , Lipp¬ 
mann suggested that maybe 
the reason was that he had 
never indicated what kind of 
settlement he was willing to 
accept. “ Your policy is all 
stick and no carrot, Mr Presi¬ 
dent,” Lippmann explained. 
“You’re bombing them with¬ 
out offering any incentive for 
them to stop fighting; • in 
effect you’re giving .them a 
choice between destruction and 
Withdrawal" A dark cloud 
crossed Johnson’s face. He 
waved his hand impatiently 
and changed a the subject 
abruptly, reading Lippmann 
tbe draff of a-speech he was 
planning to give to Congress 
on Negro voting rights. 

Johnson, who prided himself 
on his ability to manipulate 
people, realized he wasn’t 
getting through. Once, in a 
state of exasperation, he said 
of Lippmann: “Every time I 
pull my chair nearer that guy,- 
he pulls his' “chair" further 
away ”. He meant it as a 
reproach. His long - years' in 
politics had told him that 
every man had his vulnerable 
point. With Lippmann he bad 
tried flattery, but had not 
made much or a dent. Now he 
would take a different tack: 
he would.be the puzzled exec-j 
utive humbly seeking advice i 
from the wise elder. As the m 
servants were bringing in des- j 
sert and Lady Bird rose to I 
leave the two men alone, LBJ ] 
turned from a frenetic rnonolo-! 
gue that had wandered from 
Texas - county politics to the 
state of bis digestive system, 
and returned to the subject of I 
Vietnam. “Now about' that 11 
peace offensive you mentioned, jl 
Walter. Toll me just what it is |i 
you have in mind.” 

Seizing the opportunity, |! 
Lippmann explained why he jj 
believed the Pentagon’s bomb- j 
ing campaign would never!! 
bring Hanoi to the-conference!: 
table. The North Vietnamese h 
would suffer, but they ' would [j 
take whatever punishment the > 
Americans could inflict. The j 
only way to get them to nego- i 
date was to outline what kind j 
of compromise settlement the 
United States had in mind. A 
bombing campaign without a [ 
sketch for _ a political settle- j 
ment was simply a demand for ! 
unconditional surrender. Thej 
war could go on- for ever. ■ 
Johnson thought- a moment j 
and -then got Bundy on the 
phone. “Mac, I’ve' got Walter 
Lippmann over here and he J, 
says we’re not doing the right ij 
thing. Maybe hes right.”'! 
Lippmann, stayed on at the jl 
White House until four-thirty: 
and returned to Woodley Road . 
in . an elated mood. “ f made I 
quite an impression on the 
President with the peace offen¬ 
sive idea ”, he told Farmer. 
“ He asked me to think it over 
some more and said he’d come j 
over-and have a drink next; 
week." ! 

Two days later, at LBJ’s I 
request, Lippmann met Bundy I 
for lunch at.the Metropolitan! 
Club. Lippmann elaborated his j 
suggestion for a “ peace offen-! 
sive one that be had laid out j 
for.the public in the column he 
wrote that morning—and urged 
that- .the President - make a 
declaration, something along 
the tines of Wilson’s Fourteen 
Points. Since Bundy posed no >.l 

-1 t ■'"* 

(!•** 

objections, Lippmann felt that 
LBJ would soon make a major 
speech on the subject—one ho 
less dramatic than - Kennedy’s 
1963 speech: calling for a re¬ 
examination of American atti¬ 
tudes toward the cold war. 
Lippmann left guardedly opti¬ 
mistic that the President could] 
yet' be turned- around. If. be 
could be lured away from those 
hawkish advisers who _ were 
pressing for a military victory. 

Reports by independent jour¬ 
nalists, made it clear that the 
air ‘ war was not slowing , the 
communist advance .and., that 
the South Vietnamese were on 
the verge of collapse.. The war 
was at a turning point. John¬ 
son was under pressure^ to 
extend the bombing campaign, 
which bad so far been' a failure, 
to the heavily populated ■ areas 
around Hanoi and- Haiphong^ 
and .in addition to send as 
many as a third of. a million. 
American soldiers to fight the 
Vietcong. Afi a first step John: 
son dispatched a contingent of 
marines to protect the Ameri¬ 
can base at Da Nang-- -Lipp¬ 
mann stepped up his own cam¬ 
paign. “ I think, I wrote some¬ 
thing that will get under their 
skins ”, he said -to Farmer, as 
he. finished his article. “ That's 
what I want.” That is what .he 
got The nation, he wrote in 
his column, was on the' brink 
of a vastly expanded war. 

A week later, on April 6, 
Lippmann got' a message from 
Bundy . that the Pcesiden.it 
wanted to see him that after¬ 
noon. As far as the administra¬ 
tion was concerned, Lippmann 
was getting to be a bit of a' 
problem. He was not at ajll 
sympathetic to the effort to 
achieve a military-victory, and 
indeed did not seem particu¬ 
larly concerned whether the 
communists - even took over 
South Vietnam. While he was 
unlikely to be-won over, there 
was' at least, Bundy thought,! 
some hope of neutralizing him. ( 

To disarm criticism by Lipp¬ 
mann and others,'Johnson had 
had bis aides prepare a 
speech declaring his willing¬ 
ness to engage in “ uncondi¬ 
tional discussions” with Hanoi 
about a possible peace plan. 
Such discussions did not, of 
course, commit either side to 
any particular course of action. 
'Talk was cheap.' But the offer 
might; assuage those critics 
who —maintained --that -rirei 
administration was intent on a 
military' ;■•solution. Lippmann 
was one of those critics whom1 
Johnson most wanted to win 
over. Oh Bundy’s advice “ be 
decided to try the personal 
approach. 

That very day .Bundy had_ 
sent the President a memo sug-i 

Waiter Lippmann, the American political commentator (left), was duped by Lyndon Johnson (right), who, through McGeorge Bundy (centre), hoped 
to keep his Vietnam strategy respectable. - Montage by Michael Bennett 

the Fremont-Smiths, he listened !| which became fashionable after Jj advice”; Early ia May 1965, 
to LBJ deliver his speech at I the Second World War.” - • ! before setting off fora month 
Johns Hopkins ; University. J] Uppmann explained that it j m .Europe,^ ^ lunched ^epa- 
There was something in it forj^1^ “abnormal" for the i 
everybody: hawks found grim;(Un:ted Cf-te- to j,e Saigon I raaca’ reported that the 
allusions to .the “ deepening J SeoJf as it was for ihS I: President’s advisers, - -white 

. shadow -of: communist China ” | Russ:_ns Ke in Berlin and IP*n01 warmongers and certainly | 
land the “wider pattern of =^ S“sf‘a"s X ^ not fascists ", were nonetheless I 
I aggressive purposes"; dovesJh.e •££££$ “seized-with a grim determ in-1 
-were heartened by a pledge toi ^fL nJ- S? aufiiSifl- 0f R ation.’* that the United States ii mounted so did lus sympathy 
“use our power with • re- SI ^riS and the return oT the M shouW critique ns military for all forms of opposition to 
straint” and to engage in “ un--• waters a unheavaJ ” i1 action until Sai@°n started tothe war, even street demoosna- 
conditional discussions” wthj;Th- **_ t|JT tinted States : win the w*r- Ther® was» be tions. aod draft-card burnings. 

..Hanoi. Yet the tone was un- J.J! ,esef jw titisreadjust- Jlin mid-May,.after seeing :j Although he would nor ideo- 
ji compromising: "We will not || *“t to pas? decently i Bundy “more-agreement than tify, himself, publicly with the 
!( be defeated. We will nnr grow ij and honourably. “The .time!?™* might suppose" between ji anti-war demonscrarors- 

flickered in the corner. Distant 
buzzers and telephones rang. It 
was.> the-.usual chaos that sur¬ 
rounded Lyndon Johnson. 

“Ah, Walter”, the President 
said as Lippmann entered the 
room.. “ You just moke yourself 
comfortable on that sofa over 
there- and we’ll have -a little 
talk." Lippmann took a seat, 
crossed bis legs, and .waited. 

Walter, I’m going up to Balti- 
luiore tomorrow to give a 
'speech ”, Johnson continued, 

apd I'm , going to hold out 
chat carrot you keep talking to 
me about.- _Now Mac here ”, he 

[said, nodding towards Bundy, 
‘“is -going to -show you 
'the speech, and 1' want. to 
know what you think of it.” 
Lippmann . had , barely got 
through . iiie first page; when 
Johnson started _ bellowing at 
him, “ I'm not just going to 
pull up my pants and run out 
on Vietnam", ha declared. 

Don’t yqu know the church' is i 

confined to a few Seaate mug¬ 
wumps, such as Church, Pul- 
bright, Morse. George McGov¬ 
ern, • Gaylord Nelson and 
Eruest Gruecing; a handful of 
liberal magazines ; and a vocif¬ 
erous group of street protes¬ 
ters. 

As Lippmann’s frustration 

gesting that he. show Lippmann -Ion fire over there and we’ve 
an advance draft of the speech, jigot .to find a way ont? There 
■■ A part of our purpose, after 1 
ail, is to plug his guns" 

grow 
tired. We will, not withdraw, 
either openly or under the 
cloak of meaningless agree¬ 
ment." 

Lippmann 
quite what to make.of_it. John-! 
son spoke of negotiations,. and j 
had personally told “him that: 
.the war had to be woo on the 

! non-military side. But nowhere ■ 
in the speech was there men-| 
tion of a cease-fire. He thought 

the 
has come” he insisted in aK the administration and its ,j constraints of civility were too 
ofhn Th*» elnhalists j critics. Both assumed eventual j-strong—neither, would he con- 
F*JSM iffheS! negotiations with tbe com-!; demn them. If rhe demansira- 

ll against stone wafls under' the j' raunist' National Liberation •• tions were “ self-defeating ”, he 
did not know !l fllukjon Sfbat 'vie "have'6 ^een |i WaS l! wrote- *n October, 1965. they 

If annmnmiT nnlireirran to the ;(■ [,“e . military OOiai appointed: policeman 
human race.” 

alance would be II. nonetheless -were valuable as-a 
■ .at the time of the negotiations.' “ pathetic reminder” of what 
j| For his own part Lippmano!' happened when a government 

. Lippmann's attention was :j confessed, he saw no hope for H stifled public debate on a vital 
focused almost entirely . on j! victory, aod suggested that the;! issue. If the draft-card burners 
Vietnam. His analysis of the iAmericans withdraw to forti-j‘were “misguided”. tfcev 
war tended to shift over. the j fied enclaves along the coast.11 should be viewed svmpatheti- 

Jyears. In the 1950s he saw it as -where they would practice a:| caily, for they were citizens of. 
:die scene oE an anticoioniaM;" benevolent neutrality" tow-1( a nation “ which expects to un he had persuaded Bundy of - -•*■*-* “ ’) . - — 

are. four doors.. Curtis LeMay || 
. _ _ wants to bomb Hanoi and Hal- 

Bundy pointed out, -“and bejjphong. You know how much 
can tell us better than anyone;!he likes to" go around bombing. vague call Jar ‘ _ t ot wnJIia s UIU1L, - _ 
to what degree we have done I Now Tm not going to do that. I; dlscuss,19n* * Although .L«PP- ultimately as an . arena of a j| 

| so” Tbe only risk was the (That’s why "I got him out of. n,ann tried to. be optimistic, worldwide struggle against the || 
meed to be awfully careful! my government. Then there’s :i suspected that ijie admimstra-U whitc man's rule .But he never This was hardly what the 
that, the language we finally;-the Wayne Morse way, which )?.on me?qt 10 j° no .more rAan |l thought it an acea . of- \dtal n administration had in mind. It 
use is not harder than what he| amounts m turning the place |l thsarm *ts domestic cruics American interest. When the K wanted to win the war. not 
sees, and for that reason it rover to the communists. I'm i! w?cri ,c ?*f?red. discussions. Ij French in 1954 were an the !i achieve a “benevolent neutral- 
may ha better to read to him insure as hell nor going to do :l indicating what kind., verge of losing the ivar and, Ity”, But Johnson and Bundy 
from the speech and to slide j that. You say to negotiate, but‘i" settlement it hadi in.mind. )1 wanted the Americans to step]! also did not want to alienate 
gently past the words * uncon- there's nobody over there to !i r®Iur.n. Washington l jn< decided it was time in ') Lippmann, so they kept 
ditional discussions'.” Bundy jj negotiate with. So the only |Jhe lunched with Dobrynin. The.,1 cut losses. Eisenhower uhi-i| assuring him thar the ad- 
urged Johnson to ask Lipp- ;thing there is to do is to hangH ,viet ambassador'" 'Confirmed l 
mann why he was pushing forjion. And that’s what I’m going-iLippmann's suspicion that) 
a single Vietnam—unless rhar |] ip do.” .«—*». *•»» 
were just a way of letting thei| For num * <uc rie„Uc,u,D. fc, ,Ff , . . . „- r- 
commumsts _rake over._ Since;, carried on bis monologue. His" a ,,C. -uncvT ,e weni aver il ley dormant until 1963, when :i Lippmann had learned nor in 
he was advising negotiations,listener shifted uneasily on the-1j White House to see ‘i Kennedy revived it bv bis 

maiciy decided not to intervene ministration would be willing 
in Indochina when the British \\ to negotiate as soon as 

itHanoi would, never accept such ij refuSe^ t0 g0 along and the J! the military picture had brighl- 
an hour the President i| *. one-sided- otter to negotiate, j: Senate balked. The problem ” ened just a little. By this time 

Lippmann should at-least say ifi0fa. Finally he let Lippmann 
what he expected to gam from lg0 off to another room to raHc 
them. Bundy also .suggested jw Bundy about the- speech, 
that Johnson make it clear to j.Thev went over the address 
Lippmann that when we sayjip,^ by point. Lippmann',; 
we are ready to talk, we do no:!|CouId not find - the cairor. ' 

I Bundv and hash _ out the 
I administration’s policy. Bundy 
! insisted that LBJ was not 
I going to expand the bombing 

i! to North Vietnam’s urban 
■ centres, - but also- made clear 

. listen to its superiors aod not 
talkback". 

• Vo one was in a better posi¬ 
tion than Lippmann to know 
the dangers of wanting to be 
on g-'cd terms with the power¬ 
ful. He had tried to keep his 
distance, but even he was not 
immune ta the lure nf privi: 
feged 'access to the mighty. Kc 
hid allo'-ved himself ta be 
drawn into Johnson’s web, not 
bv any bribes or rewards, hut 
simoly because he was flat- 

j - . ..... „ tered at Heine called in for 
rely_on the vthice Hou.se or jdvicc, and because he thought Kennedy 

determination to maintain an rbv Pentagon for a true picture'. rhe'admTnktratifmVas serious- 
independent, aoncommunist I of witat was really happening jv listening to him. v.'beo he 
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thar i!ie White government . in -the.-southeni j; in Vietnam. He began paying discovered 
half of Vietnam. While Lipp- y more attention to critics of the hout- Was merelv rryin'’ to 
mann was not opposed to the.. war. spent tli^ morning before., butte? him un, he wis 'hurt 
effort jo theory, he did not]-going to lonch with McNamara • and a!W. ^e could not for- 

at all mean that wd are readyi Johnson wanted Hanni to lay !j ^ *° |! iWnk it wortli much of a price. listening to a radio broadcast • ^.e Johnson ^o^lvin^abouf 

lui. * cCe!!!ir.e- P® S\d0™ its arms., but offered vir- I *Th-fr mSnnl 7 tbc costs rao“ote,d* 30 |-°.f a UDiver^‘ “«ach-in” on intentions in Vietnam and 

straight from' you, he is less 
likely to be objectionable j 
about ■ it.” Lippmann, he JJ You’ve 
pointed out, had a 

- go:, to give the Jj trying 
userui jconuntinijts some incentive to':tions 

Foreisa-onlicv lessons. It was J and would also have the sense j peons there tvas the 
folly to rush-around the world i!1,1 know, when the■ game was opinion that in the personal 

more 
tor- 

scd. 
Lippmann 

the 
strono “The day befxe 
ircrt,"7 making his Baltimore speech. 

Johnson told me that the war 
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tendenev’to think the Presf-{-negotiate.” “Like 
dent himself is right ”, even , Bundy countered. " Like an un-he‘‘'arj 
though he might beliei-e the |}conditional ccase-fii 
President’s aides were wrong.j:mann replied. 
Johnson would now try toiifor a moment; 
make. the most of that •*tend-j!WOuld 'see what 
ency**. 'IjFor nearly an 

Dusk was just beginning to 'argued over the f' . _ ... _ _ .. 
fall as Lippmann drove his car J cease-fire and of negotiations, j Korea and never have been.”:! pramanc expansion ot ina war ; lowing tneir annual giant . c. _r...at_lv ._ _ rfl._n.,.|lt 
past the security guards on toljFinally at ssven-riiirty Lipp I Ever since the cod of World ‘ 10 spring -oF 19oa—by the jurep party on the lawri; rela-' , ^ . a-ound the 
the White House grounds. Aaijmann pleaded that be was :i War II the United StaLes .bad the year there would b* I, tions bdtv.cert. Woodley Road!! 5"“'-™hll individiia! 
aide greeted him at the doorj|exhausted and had to go home.'! been committed, far beyond its,,^^0,000 .American troops in j, and the White House .had s' tn i.a„ nrcuo:ed the 
and led-him to an anteroomrBundy .was reluctant to let him ; primary vital interest^ and even ;j Vietnam—he^hao become pessi-.: cooled distinctly. , whir**' Hmiw ” 
off the Oval Office. There be'; leave. They shook' hands, and i, beyond its military aod political I n"‘t,c even abourthaL j. ■ His appeals, while " elb-.’ — ■ - —-—' --— 
found the President sitting on;:Lippmann depaned, optimistic ” reach. “ If it is said that this is_ Yet he still tried to keep his % qucntly, even fervently.J; This extract ‘is taken front 
a raised platform. To hi's left a;' that- there might be .a chance <'isolationism, I would say yes. : lines open to the White House. ;i argued, fell largely on deaf Walter LiDcmion and the 
sculptor stood, moulding his I; for a cease-fire after all. ]' It is. isolationism if the limt- :j He had. been,-careful not to ij ears. The President still had!'American Century hi Rontifd 
bust in clay. Aides rushed in'I The # next day, .April 7, he Station of our powerf is isala- ‘i criticize Johnson personally, j1 the majority nf Congress, the: Steal to kc published h' The 
and out, bearing documents1!flew with Helen to Boston. ! tionism. It is Isolationism as ; hue .rather the unnamed' per-!'public' ap'd the press behind .'Bofteu Head on February j? 
and messages. A television set That night at the home of;'compared with rhe. globalism!;sons . who gave him "bad:.him. Open disagreement was or £8.35. 
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Blackwoodsmen 
GLO South Bank Concert Halls 

General Manager: Michael Kayo 

EasJey Blackwood has written most phr 
a number of books about trumps to 
bridge, but it is undoubtedly is consid* 
bis. eponymous convention modern p 
which has earned him world- no trumps 
wide recognition. Surprisingly, This ha 
the bridge world’s original bidding, 
reaction was a mixture of scorn RuMia* n* 
and disinterest. The editor of Gam11 
the magazine to whom he sub- Dealer We 
mined his manuscript returned wait 
it with a curt rejection slip, aa Q 7 4 
and the leading experts of the r? o 10 3 . 
day dismissed it as a childish Xakia 
prop for novices. My prede- • k q 
cessor, Edward Mayer, 'who dis- woi 
liked all conventions, invited' i.XLEJTS* 
Jie Portland Club to agree that no?*™ * 

.. he convention violated rule 23, (1) Sfrou 
vhich provides a harsh penalty and leavin, 
:or an honour card .** exposed informatioi 
luring the auction". (2) a cut 

No doubt Mayer’s submission chooses tc 
--. ?. .. vas prompted by his mordant which com 

;ense of humour. It is just as bidding sp 
.veil that it was overruled, for doubtful b 
itherwise thousands of bridge points, W< 
layers would have been de- put togethc 
jrived of their favourite toy. (3) a pr 

..vii For many years, the experts bid. six bet 
v^^bsriaatefr refused to recog- are good 

most players retain five no 
crumps to ask for' kings, There 
is considerable merit in the 
modern' practice of using five 
no trumps as a trump enquiry. 

This hand is a good test of 
bidding. 
Rubber Bridge 
Game all 
Dealer West 
West East 

* 
90103 9917154 
O A K J 4 O — 

4X0 XA J a T 
Wert Bait 

4 Heart* fl) 
5 Hearts (.3 

■ alrrady been made:3282972. SiAi with postal 

fJJIBHtr STANDBY TICKET SCHEME 

io°?p^yioi^vT!r on flay of ocrfenhanc* only. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL ~ 

.. he convention violated rule 23, (1) Stronger than four hearts 
vhich provides a harsh penalty and leaving space to ewhangA 
:or an honour card “ exposed information abour controls. j 
luring the auction". (2) A cue bid. West correctly 

No doubt Maker’s submission chooses to show the control 
--. ?. .. vas prompted by his mordant which conserves the TP IITTL l 

iense of humour. It is just as bidding space. The cue bid is 
.veil that it was overruled, for doubtful because for all Ids. 21 
itherwise thousands of bridge points. West’s band ~ is badly 
layers would have been de- put together. 
,rived of their favourite toy. <3) A precipitate request to 

..ay For ““y years, the experts bid.six hearts if .West’s trumps 
_^5®bstiaately refused to recog- are good .enough. I always 
_^5/Wriize the worth of the conven- recommend- discounting knaves 

Even those apostles of in the valuation of • '& hand for 
redirect -bidding, the Acol team,' slam purposes. East'.can convey 

• insisted on the retention of the ; the same message with greater 
‘vj^Tulbertson four-five do trump circumspection. If he bids four 
^^Vonvention. Today that conven- clubs and West continues with 

is used as frequently as four diamonds, East can follow 
'-1 odea-shafted golf dubs. with four hearts, still leaving 
r'-- . In the modern game,- over 90 West in no doubt that Ease ?s 

->er cent of all bridge players concerned about the quality of 
_»se Blackwood and over 80 per the trump suit itself, 

i*? tfant misapply it. The prindpal (4) West understood the five 
‘ Objection to the convention was heart bid, but as North held 

vhat the Blackwood bidder be- ^>KJ2 unhappily they - were 
rame an automatic interroga- already one trick too high, 
or asking questions but re- Notice rhar Blackwood would 
■ealing nothing. It was a super- be a useless and cumbersome 
icial objection, as we shall see. bludgeon on thig delicate bandl 
The average player mis- To show the other side of the 

akenly assumes that Black- coin, here is another hand from 
:» vood should be the automatic Rubber Bridge, 
prelude to any slam. The ex- Rubber Bridge 
:.>err will only use the conven- Game all 

.‘Vision on roughly one slam hand Dealer West 
‘n three." wm East 

Never forget that Blackwood « s * efr k s 3 
r s only a good convention when 0 K V **7 

larnessed to intelligent cue- &K8SSt 0A®Ji°*4 
Adding. Until a partnership &KQ*7* A10 
jas established that it 
possesses first or second round ^□Lond 

four diamonds, East can follow 
with four hearts, still leaving 
West in no doubt that Ease is 
concerned about the quality of 

9KJ2 unhappily they - were 
already one crick too iigh. 

Notice that Blackwood would 
be a useless and cumbersome 
bludgeon on this delicate hand; 
To show the other side of the 
coin, here is another hand from 
Rubber Bridge. 
Rubber Bridge 
Game all 
Dealer West 
Woo. East 

ab Q 54 

9 K 
O K«S2 

*KQ»7« 

East 

4 K 83 

9**7 
Q A Q J 10 G 4 

A ™ 

possesses first or second round i^umand 
roncral in every suit, it is a 5 **«* 
bad mistake to introduce Black- - 4 Nr Tnnrp* 

East 
_1 Heart 
4 Diamond* 
4 
5 Club* 
6 Diamond* wood. It follows that when a 5.DtamoT,da 6 Dlamond* 

;ood d layer bids a conven- East-West were playing 
:ional four no trumps, be shows Canape, that is to say me sec- 
:hai the partnership controls ond suit bid is presumed to be 
:very suit. longer than the first. After four 

Common sense reveals two diamonds, four hearts, four 
other occasions where the spades, and five dubs were all 
tout no trump bidder shows as cue bids. Four no trumps was 
well as asks. If the agreed not Blackwood but a general 
trump suit is clubs, it is obvi- slam try, which certainly 
ausiy unsound to use Black- appears to be an overstatement 
wood with fewer than two aces, of West’s strength. It is easy to 
as a five diamond response see'that Blackwood would have 
mould take rbe partnership too saved the partnership from the 
high. Similarly, if diamonds indignity of bidding a slam 
ire the agreed trump suit, the missing two aces, 
our no trump bidder promises I am delighted to say that 
it least one ace. North-South had no difficulty 

11 wou I d be absurd to search in defeating the slam. This may 
or a grand slam missing an' appear uncharitable, but the 
ce. So if the four no trump hand has a history. It- was 

5 Diamonds 6 Diamonds 

East-West were playing 
Canape, that is to say the sec¬ 
ond suit bid is presumed to be 
longer than the first. After four 
diamonds, four hearts, four 
spades, and five dubs were all 
cue bids. Four ho tramps was 
not Blackwood but a general 
si am try, which certainly 
appears to be an overstatement 
of West’s strength. Itjs easy to 
see'that Blackwood would have 
saved the partnership from the 
indignity of bidding a slam 
missing two aces. 

I am delighted to say that 
North-South had no difficulty 
in defeating the slam. This may 

idder follows with a bid of 
He no trumps, he promises 
tat the partnership holds all 
ie aces. Sometimes this 
now]edge will permit the re- 
nonder to bid the grand slam 
i preference to giving his con¬ 
ditional response. Although 

1970; East-West were none 
other than Belladonna and 
Garrozzo, Cansfno and I werg ; 
North-South, and we were plav: 
ing * challenge match for £100 
a hundred. 

Jeremy Hint 

Chess 

Epic rivalry 
n two days, envelopes contain¬ 
er bids for the World Cham- 
■ioosbip match between the 

itie-hoider Anatoly Karpov of 
he Soviet Union and his cou- 
:cant rival Viktor Korchnoi, 
mce also USSR but now Swit¬ 
zerland, will be opened at FIDE 
Headquarters in Amsterdam. 
Despite the fact that a sum of 
i couple of million dollars is 
nvolved it is confidently anti¬ 
cipated there will be a large 
lumber of bids since the coa- 
est between two such mighty 
•pposites is of entrancing in- 
eresL On every occasion so far 
he issue has hung on a hair’s 
ireadth and at the last match 
it Baguio City in the Philip- 
>i_nes, had not Korchnoi un- 
visely chosen a defence quite 
msuited to his style in the last 
lame it seems pretty certain it 
vould have been he, rather 
han Karpov who would have 
>eea defending his title. 

What a contrast there is be- 
ween the young creature of the 
israblisbmenr, blessed by the 
>arty and cherished by a former 
■a lone I of the KGB and a deEec- 
or, a valiant rebel against all 
be dictates of any party 
vhether national or super- 
latiooal, a contrast made all 
he more piquant and striking 
»y the fact that the rebel is 
wice as old as the conformist! 
The Korchnoi pariy is 

lready quite clearly' estab- 
ished with that excellent 
'Dung band of gifted -grand¬ 
masters in Michael Stean 
United Kingdom) and Lev 
Mburt and Yasser Seirawan 
i»th United States of America) 

■rith a fine Swiss lawyer as 
Mder of the delegation. 

Who represents the USSR 
s not quite so clear. Last time 
yupov’s seconds were Geller, 
''asiukov. Tal and Saitzev and 
be leader of the delegation 
vas V. d. Baturin sky. 
It is knowu that some coun¬ 

ties will be reoeating bids 
hey made last rime. Austria, 
or example, will be bidding 
tronsly for Graz and there 
should‘also be bids from the 
Argentine, Brazil. West Ger¬ 
many, The Netherlands, possiblv 
'Iso from rbe United States r»f 
^^lerir■a, Italy, Switzerland, 
uid. who knows, possiblv from 
•one of the ranre recent FJDE 
Members such as Libya. 
Mpcria «r ar>v ooe of the oil 
“ich nations. I suppose such a 
^scrintinn aTco applies to the 
united Kingdom—hut S2m ? I 
vonrter if we could Have the 
;tock Exchanee for about three 
Months? I remember that we 
'"ere allowed to use die 
\msterdam Bourse for a great 
nternatlonil to" mam put way 
33ck in 1954—but that was 
luring vacation time. 

"Whoever gets the match and 
whatever the result I am sure 

it will be a fine fighting con¬ 
test full of great chess amd. as 
an illustration and possible 
foretaste of what.might occur 
I give a little-known game that 
was won by Karpov in a train¬ 
ing _ match in Leningrad, 1971- 
It is remarkable in that it is 
the only game that Karpov has 
ever won till now against 
Korchnoi’s French Defence. 
White: A. Karpov. Black: V. 
Korchnoi. French Defence. 

1 P-K4 P-K3 5 KPxP KPxP 
2 P-04 P-Q4 6B-N5 B-03 
3N-02 P-OB4 7 P*P 0-K2 Ch 
4 K.N-B3 N-OB3 

A doubtful move; better was 
7 . . . , BxBP ; 8 O-O, N-K2. 

SO-K2 BxBP 

White also gets the advan-. 
tage after 8.., QxQ ch: 9 
KxQ, BxBP; 10 N-N3, B-N3; 
II B-K3 as in the game Tal- 
Kordmoj, USSR Championdiip, 
1973. 
0N-N3 

More precise here is 9 N-K5. 
9... B-NS 10N-K5 K-Bl 

A highly interesting re¬ 
source ; if 10.., B-Q2; 11 NxB, 
KxN; 12 B-KB4, with marked 
advantage to White. 
11 B-KB4 0-B3 13 P-KR4 KN-K2 
12 8-N3 P-KR4 14 0-0-0 NxN 

Korchnoi criticises this move 
and suggests as better 14 . . , 
B-K3 preparing to play 15.., 
R-Kl and 16.., N-B4. 
15 BxN QxBP 17 QxN B-KB4 
IB BxP eh JOB IB 0-K5 ch 

Stronger than 18 B-Q3, Q-K6 
cb; 19 QxQ, BxQ ch; 20 K-Nl, 
B-N5. 
18 . . . P-B3 21 B-81 BxR en 
19 Q-K7 ch K-N3 22 NxB Q-Q5 
20 R-OZ B-Kfl 

Neither 22.., QxRP; 23 
RxB, KxR ; 24 B-Q3 ch, K-B5; 
25 Q-N4 ch. nor 22 .., QxNP; 
23 RxB, KxR; 24. B-Q3 ch, 
K-B5; 25 QxB ch, will do for 
Black. 
23 RxB KxR 24 B-03 ch K-BS - 

If 24... K-N5; 25 Q-K2 ch, 
K-BS; 26 Q-Bl cb. KN5; 27 
Q-E3 ch. KxP; 28 P-N3 ch, 
K-N4; 29 Q-B5 cb, and maces 
next move. 
25 0-06 ch 0-K4 28 Q-N4 ch 

P-05 ? 

The losing move: correct.was 
26.., K-N6 ; 27 N-Bl ch, KxP ; 
28 Q-Q2 cb, K-R6; 29 B-B5 cb, 
KxP: 30 Q-B2 ch, K-N4; with a 
probable draw. 
27 N-K4 K-B4 

A better ebance of resistance 
lay in 27.., K-N5. 
28 QxNP K-N5 

But now 28..K-N3 fails 
against 29 N-Q6 dis ch. 
20 B-KZ ch KxP 31 N-B2 ch K-R7 
30 P-N3 Ch K-R6 

Or 31... KxP; 32 Q-B3 ch, 
K-R5: 33 K-N4, followed by 
34 Q-Rl <*- 
32 Q-Ri ch KxP 34 0-63 mat*. 

33 N-K4 ch K-B5 _ 

Harry Golombek 

Today 
14 lab. 
8 p.m. 

aoBdoy 
IS Fafi. 
3. IS p.m. 

Sunday 
IS F«B. 
T JO p.m. 

• Monday 
IB Fob. 
5 J&- p.m. 

Tuesday 
17 .Fob,- 
B p-ta. 

Wadoaoday 
18 Fob. 
S J5 p.nu 

Wadnosday JB Fob. 
p.m. 

Thursday - 
IB Fob- 
• p.m. 

THE WARMTH OF ITALY AMD THE ROMANCE OF VIENNA. 
Royal PHIUumonk Orchoura: Barnard Keofra teondi. 
Moadalmcobn Italian Symphony; Tchaikovsky Coprlceto liollcn; 
jyonsa t» Sappd. Richard Stnoas A Johann rtmvcs. 
CJ.7S. fa.SO. C8. ga.TS. £4,50. C3. Anplo-Auairtan M. 8. 

London philharmonic orchestra H 7 
Kurt Saadortlos {conduct or I. Kayaml Fujikawa l violin t. 
Bt-othovgn ovtnurts. ProntBUiras: Violin Concerto; 
Brahms Symphony No. I 
£1.60- &M, E4..30. £6 00. C6.0Q,_IPO Lid. 
J-ONQON SYMPHONY orchestra! London symphony 
Chorus. □. AthortBO (ennd.) A. Murray. R. Toar. X. RallO 
Johnson. * Shtrtay-Qnlrh. J. Tomliason. Stravinsky La Faunc 
at la Bdraarc: Is RaJ dec Eiollas; The Flood: Oadltuis Rex. 
aa.*o. sJw. CA.eo. cs. ft> «uy Lso Ltd.. 

CONCERT PLATFORM <Rfii Watorloo Roomi. Firth £n a 
oortm or talks arranged-In collaboration with Money Con ooe. 
Donald MKeheti ott7Mahl^rIs symphony No. 3. Tha SaJX Trill 
bo followed by tnlozzoal dlscossien. , 
BOP. _ * • - - • Royal Pealhral Hall 
PHILHARMOHIA ORCHESTRA. Phllhormonla . Cbordm, 
Sooth • nd Boys' Choir. Bornard HalUak iconrtuaorl. . 
Alfreds Hodocon (.contraltoi. Mahler Symphoas' No. 3. 
CTl'tsro wui bo- no Interval during this performance.) 
ALL SEATS SOLD_' _PhllhOTmonla no. 
lit the ornaonce of KSH The Frtnco or waloi. SNCLIJH 
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA, ManrUo Pollfnl ( conducior/plano i. 
Mozart Puna Concerto In E flsL K.44Q; Symphony No. 54: 
PLuio Cancer La In a. " ’ - 
A iow «|£S araUjble ECO Music soo. Lid. 

I BACH QROAN FESTIVAL. Gillian Wolr. Bach 3 Ch. FTcia.: 
BWV 706. 705 & 700; Fantasia in O. BWV 571; 3 Ch. 
Praia, r BWV 755. 734 ft 7S6: Franck Choral No. 9 la B 
minor: Roger, fantasia ■* Fugao JD D minor:. Ebu Mow 

I QdUnaio. £1J0. Royal Festival Kail 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA - ■ - ; 
Chricmph Etch an bach i conductor 'piano t. Roulat Ovoronv 
The Silken Ladder: Movert Piano Concerto In B Oat, K.S9S 

Friday 
20 Feb, 
8 p.m. 

Sunday 
22 Feb. ' 
3.tS pjn. 

Monday 
23 Fob, 
< p.m. 

Tuosday 
24 Fob. 
8 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Feb. 

S.SS p.m. 

Wednesday 
25 Feb. 
M pjn. 

Thursday 
26 FebT 
8 p.m. 

8 p.m. 

Today 
14 M. 
7^48 p.m. 

Sunday 
15 Feb. 
3 p.m. 

Sunday 
15 Feb. 
7.15 p.m, 

Monday 
16 Feb. 
7.45 p.m. 

Tuesday 
27 Feb. 
7.45 P.m. 

T5-KF 
7.45 pjtt. 

Friday T 
20 Feb. 
7.45 p.m. 

Saturday 
21 Feb. 
7.45 pjn. 

Tbe Silken Ladder: Mozart Plano Concerto In B Oat. K.S9S: 
Baetbovon Symphony Mo. 5 (Erokal. ■ „ T 
E1.6Q. fca,4Q. £3-50. £A..'Q. E5, L6._LPO Lid. 

' ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA-" ' “ 
Henry Krlps (conductor). Pascal Ropd fpUnnV. 
Beethoven Ovarturc Carl clan: Plano Concerto No. 5. CEm- 

_ ^75l,.'t§?^^lCl^5r£i.a3. C5, E5.50, Raymond Cub bay Ltd 

THE BACH CHOIR. London Symphony Orchestra.. Sir David 

jj^SQ^aclao^Ea^^^imly _ Tho Bach Choir 

■ LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA ^ " , ” ”• 
Christoph Eschenbech (conductort. Justus Frantc (pianola 
Beethdvofi Overtoro, Bamonl; Plano Concerto- No. 4;' 

C5. £6_ IPO Lid.' 

LONDON SINFONIETTA. London Symphony Choru*. Southend 
Boys' Choir. D. Atherton (cood. ■ & slits. Stravlnaky. Serlea 
Pnidnelle tcomp): 2 Poems at Balmont: 3 Japanese Lyrics; 
2 Poems of Vortaino: Abraham ft Isaac; Snnbh or PtalmL 
BL.60. E2.4Q. £5.30. £4.20. £fl, £6_Slnfonletta Prods. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA! VUom^ Tsulky 
Vcood.). Allan Schiller (piano i. Rossini Ot.; Tbt Barber, of 
Seville.- Vaughan WDflams Fantasia on Oretmeleovet.:. Cnee 
Plano Cone: Dvorak Symphony No. 9 ifTom the New World i. 
Cl.llS. £3.S5. C3. £3/76. £4.60, C5. V. Hochhauser Lid. 

In tha presence of HRH Princess Alexandre - 
MARVIN HAMUSCH, El alee Paige, Wren Orchestra 
Concert In ohl of tbe Variety Onto oC Grtjat MUla. 
Ticket*: £2 £3.50. £7.50 available from The Mar-sin HamUsch 
Box Office. 215 Weslbonrro - Park Road. London Wll 1EA. 

BACH ORGAN FESTIVAL. Stepboa RWglgr-Whltebpuae 
FrexcobjlcH Ricercere Cramiuco: Bach "Rjc^ta * Fopoe. 
BWV 540; S Ch. Prels: BWV 712. 713. 718. J31 ft^741: 
Mozart Fantasia. K. 608; Alain Deuxteme FantoWo; Dupre 
VartaUottt wr on Nod. £1 20. Royal Festival Hall 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, BBC Singer*. BBC Symphony 
Chorus, M. Gtelou icond.i. M. Price. A. Hodgson. If. Rieger. 
R. Hormone. Schoonberg A Svnrtvor from Warsaw: Seetheyen 
Symphony- Na. 4 (Choral;. 'There win bo no tmervai during 
Oils pari.) EX.6Q, £2.40. £3.50, £4J20. £5. £6. BBC 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA „ __ 
James Con km (condurtori. Clifford curxon CpUnoj. 
Mozart Plano Concerto in C minor. K. 491: 

jSiT k™. .is, m_Lpq ua. 

PHILHARMOHIA ORCHESTRA. ' - 
Stanley PopO I CUndUClprI 
Tchaikovsky F-inl3.Tr .Overture. Romeo and JoiW:. Tchaikovsky Fanlaar .Overture. Romeo and Joliet: ' 

""'A. Gray 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
STKINITZ BACH PLAYERS. London Bach SocIfW P. Stojnltx 
icond. i ft slats. Music for Epiphany HI ft 9t Vahuume's Day. 
Bach raoutas Nos. 73. 90 and 178; Cone, for via. ft ob.: 
Schulz Arise, mv fair one. _ 
£1.50. fcl. S2.75. £3.25. £3.50_StPlnWx Bach Playera 

CHRISTOPH ESCHENBACH and JUSTUS FRANTZ i piano 
duel;. Schubert Lebensstllrme. D.947 iAllegro In a minor>1 
Vartan on* In E minor on e French Song, Dj624; 

i?^l!So?-SB1Afdma Pu°;- Ing pen mid WHUams Lid. 

EUGENE SARBU i violini. Cordon Beck ■ plana 1. 7" 
Grieg Sonata In C minor: Brahms Sonata In A, Op. 100; 
Smetana From My Homeland; Beethoven Sonata In C. Op. 

EL 10° j^'-80.Vgjl2?T[^L5-60. £4-50._Tbbs and TllleU 

I CAMERATA BERN. Thomas-Fnrl (leadari. Allrelc Nlcoiot 
> hotel. Thomas Ovmenga (cellol. Psrgoleal Concertino hi 

Griog Sonata In C minor; Brahms sonata in a, up. iuu; 
Smetana From My Homeland; Beethoven Sonata In C. Op. 

EL 10° &t.8Q.VC£2^7^°£3.60, £4.50._Tbbs and TllleU 

CAMCJtATA BERN. Thomas-Fpori (loader l. AUrale Nlcoiot 
• flnieI. Thomas Damenga (celloI. Pargoleo! Concertino hi 
F minor. Richter Flare. Concerto io E minor: Elgar Serenade 
fur strings: Haydn Cello Concerto In C: Crlon Holbcrg Smto. 
£1.10. £2.10. S5.20. C4.30. _Basfl Bougies Ltd. 

LONDON STUDENT CHORALS. Londoa Bach Orchestra. 
V. Mea kins Icond.i ft sis is. Charge Ml or TcDoimi for dbl. 
choir: Magnloot In □ minor for dbl. choir. Handel Concerto 
Grosao. op. 6. No. 10: Drtt Domlnns. 
Sl.lO. £2-10- £5^0. £4.30. 

bBBEY SIMON I piano 1. 

London Sradcnt Chorale 

EY SIMON < piano I. . . • 
ck Prelude. Chorale and Pngne: Schumann Arabesque In 

C. Op. 18 
HO: Chop! 

a oral e and Fugue: Schumann Arabesque in 
„ . _ _ varlailons Beethoven Sonata In A flat. Op. 

M?‘a>'&S!°^110. £2.70. £?20_Basn Douglas Lid. 

Concert. Clpps CoreraUon Procession 1191 LTK perf.r. PUno 
Cone-.: The Cat: Arnold Va-a. on a theme by Ruth Clpps. 
£1. £3.60. E2.10, £2.70. £3.20 ■ Ba«U DoUgUs Ltd. 

CITY OF LONDON CHOIR, D. Cosh more icond.i ft slsta. 
Bach Motel: Suxiet dem Hcrrn; Vaughan Williams Mesa In <S 
minor for dbl. choir Ligeti Lux Aetenu: Messiaen O Sacrum In or for dbl. choir LI get _, . _ 
Convlvlnm; Brltteb .Rejoice in the Lamb. 
E3- CS.50, £3. C5.SC. £*_City of London Choir 

ERICH CRUEMBERG (VloUnt. BRUNO CIURANNA I viola I.' 
KARO LY BO TV AY (cello i. Mozart Duo. K. 4SJ: Beethoven 
AagenglSser Duo; Bach Partita. BWV 1004: Hindemith 
Sonsta for solo viola: Kodkiy Duo for violin ft cello. _ 
£2. £3. £4. £S Waldorf Education Tnut/Erica Goddard 

■ THAMES CHAMBER ORCHESTRA, M. Doboro Ccpud. 1. 
J. Washington ■ sop. >. H. Letter (hnsd. I. Bach Sulla No. ffl: 
Brandenburg Cone. No. 1! Ht-ifl. Cone. No. o In F minor. 
BWV 10S6: Cantata No. S3:^lactiy Writ, dir Dab tch nlcht. 
£1.10. £3.10. £5.20. £4.30 Thame* Chamber Orchcgtra Ud. 

BOYS OF THE LOUGH 7 ” j ” ~~~ 
Traditional mu*tc and song Of Irriand. Scotland and Shetland 
with special guest Flora MocNefl. (he fine CaoUc singer from 
Barra. 
£2. £2-50, £2.75. £5. £5.50 • Boys of the Lough 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Enrique Cartts Awmslo 
icond.) Sarah Walker <mptm-oaprano i Crtstlua Ortt* (pnoi, 
Factre Mdsquet « Bertrama.igaes: Schumann Ptano Concerto: 
Wed* Italian Serenade: Fella Q Amor BruJo. __ _ . 
£1.60. B.66. £5.30. £4.40. CS._ECO Music Soc Ltd. 

PACO PENA i llsinrricp guitar 1. _ __ 
The rental will include compositions by Paco PeAa toosther 
with traditional Flamenco styles ana work* by Ramim 
Montoya and SaUcaa. 
£1.40, CS.CiO. ES.30. £3.40. fcJ.aQ. Noel Cay Productions 

NORTHERN SINFONLA Ivan Fischer icond. I 
Sheila Armstrong i soprano i. Richard Strauss Mepmorphosen; 
Britten les UtuminaUous: Mozart Overture and three marches 
(Idemcnooi: Schubert St-mnhony No. 3. 
£1.35. £S- £2.50. £3. £3.50. Nihn. Slnforta Concert Soc^ 

PURCELL ROOM 
JUDITH HALL IflUtei. MELVYV TAN Qrosdi. Bach Sonatas 
foi .lute ft hpsd; In E. BWV 1035: In cTBWV 1033: In JS» 
minor, BWV 1030; Sonata in A minor for solo flute. BWV 
1013: Sonatas lor flute ft hpsd: In E minor. BWV 1034: 
E flat BWV 1031. C1.20. El,BO. £3.40._Jana Gray 

THE THamesis trio. Christopher Taylor Kluto.. David 
Theodore ioboe). LesSe. Pearson (harpsichord/pianoi. 
Loelllet: C. P. E. Bach: Handel; Vivaldi; Mathias; Carl Davis 
i first perr. ■: Debussy & Domaoe. 
£1.20. £1.80, £2.40_Tom Higgins Management 

ROSES IN NATIONAL TRUST GARDENS 
Graham Thames (LecTUreri 
Fifth In a scries of National Truat lectures. 

£1.30 ■ The National Trust 

NC .LAI MINC (Sop."). PETER GILL Ipno.i. Ueder by 
Schubert ft wolf; Songs .by Vaughan Williams. Armstrong 
Gibbs. Debussy ft Faord; Chinese Folt Songsr Brahms 
Kla tiers to cfco. Op. 118 Nos. l. 2 ft 6: Chopin Impromptu. 
Op. 36: Glnastera sonata. £1, £l.BO, £2. b7 Douglas Lid. 

I NAOMI pAYIDOV (piano>. Beethoven TbIrty-lwo Vartadons 
in C minor: .Sonata fu F minor. Op. 87 (Appaeslonaisl; 
Sonata In C sharp minor.. 6p. 37 No. 2 (Moonlight): 
Musnorgoky Pictures at an Exhibition. 
£1.50. ££■ £2.50 _Emperor Concerts 

GESUALDO CONSORT. Gerald Place idlr.l. Sacred & 
Pro fane Sacred & secular works by Byrd, Purcell. Philips ft 
Gesualdo; Britten Sacred ft Profane: A MadrlgaLan Besdary 
br Gibbons. Wltoe. Baochleri, S laniard ft Lennon/ 
McCartney. £1.20. P.BO. £2.40. Gesnaldo Consort 

NANCY RUFFER I flute*, MELVYN POORE lUibei. Hugh 
Davies Mddocf Gestures from the British Isles: Jeffrey 
Moaiford Morning Thnndrr: Priscilla McLean Beneath The 
Horizon HI: Chris Dench The Catuihl Breath of Time; 
En-.mersow Vara.: Poore Ba-ft Cantata. £1.50. To be O'Swecu. 

NICOLAS, BYRON ..IRVING ■ piano >. Haydn Variations la ~P 
mines-: Lfszt Vallflc d'Obenninn r Vartadons on Welnen. 
TCanen Sorgen. Zagent Jans Usher Penttmamo: Ravel Vaises Sobles cl sentimentalcs: Debussy Masques: L'lsle Javeuse. 

1.50. E3. £3.50 Brian Jennings Concert Agency 

Monday 
23 Peb- 
7.45 pjn. 

Tuesday 
24 Fob: 
7.45 P.m. 

Wednesday 
25 Fab: 
7.45 pjn. 

Thursday 
2q FehT 
7.45 p.m. 

27 Fob. 
7*45 p.m. 

Today 
14 Fab. 
7 JO p.m. 

Monday 
18 Feb. 
6 p.m. 

Monday 
16 Feb. 
8 p.m. 

IT Fab. 
7 JO p.m. 

Wednesday 
18 Feb. 
7.30 p.m. 

Thursday 
19 Feb. 
7.30 p.m. 

syss. 
730 p.m. 

Paco Pefta too ether 
works by Ramon 

I the THAMESIS TRIO. Chrtstophor Taylor 
Theodore ioboe). lade Pearson lhaiT 

Kla tiers to cko. Op. 
I Op. 36: Glnastera 

W1I umiuui CPHUKJI. awuwwB inaiy-isn vjrtauona 
i C minor: .Sonata m F nunor, _Op. .87 f App*sslanais>: 
onata In C sharp mlnor.TOy. 37 No. 2 (Moonlight): 
(usMrgtky Pictures at an Exhibition. 
1.50. £2. £2.50 Emperor Concerts 

S Unsold seats al eta price in 
studenls lust before nnrforraance. 
CC Most cT-edlt cards accented for 
telephone booklitps or at the box 

V?hm‘telephoning use prefix 01 only 
outside London Metropolitan Area. 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM S 856 3161 CC 240 
5268. 

' ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tonight, ’rai^ S, 30: Vadam 
Butterfly. Wod 7.50: Ctnderalta. 
ThSu 7.30: TtrtCT. 104 balcony 
scats avail- from IO *jb. on day 
of pert. 

CO VENT GARDEN 2i0 ‘ B * 
(Gardencharge cc 856 6905)- 65’ 
AmphlK0ta|i>avail » dl mb 
from 10.00 a.m. on the day of 
Perf. ■ • 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Today at 2.00. Tbn't at 7.30. 
Wed ft Thors al 7.30 Giselle. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Mon ft Frt at 7.00 Lulu. 

0371. 

D’OYLY CARTE presents 
GILBERT & SULLIVAN 

OPERAS 
Eva 7.50. M1S Saia* Feb lfltl 
2.30, Today The Pirates of Pen¬ 
zance. Mon antU Sal Feb 21 Mai. 
RuddJgorc i Sat eve P«i Trott Assoc 
Merabs enlyl. Ttts £2.00 to £7.50. 

~” NOTICE 
All aflccTtliemmis in subject 
to the cotumians of acceptance 
of Times Newspapen Limited, 
copies of which are asallaMo 

- on re Quest, 

. THEATRES 
ABELPHl S CC 01-836 7611 

Evss at 7.30. Seta. J.O *7.45 
Mats. Thursday et 3.0 

TONY BRITTON 
PETER BAYL4SS . 

and ANNA NEAGLE In 
- MY FAIR LADY 

CREDIT CARD SALES 379 6565 
from 9 ajn. all malar cards. No 
bkg. fees. CROUP bkso. 836 3962. 
STUDENT STANDBY £2.80. 

AMBASSADORS S « S3* 1371 
Eves B. Tno S. Sat 5.30 ft s.30. 

J. B. PRIESTLEY’S 
Mystery FUty__ 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
*' One of the cleverest plays avar 
written '• Dally Telegraph. 

cottESLDE jl.Ti small andliortnflt; 
TJcUnonAklly £3.70 Idas UOs 
Bvn lb am £2.20. student 
-standby 45 mins before san 
Cl .SOI Mons-Sals 7.46 THE 
TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN 67 Tam 

- .Taylor, • ■ ■ • 

EOYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
“V * ' thb anclo-Austrian music society 

s&joj TONIGHT at 8 p.m. 

THE WARMTH OF ITALY 
THE ROMANCE OF VIENNA 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Introduced and conducted by BERNARD KEEFFE 

Works by Johann Straana. Richard Slrana*. Sappd, 
Hendoloapba (Italian Symphony) & Tchaikovsky (Italian CaortcclD) 

£1.76, E2.SO. S3.73. E4.SO. CS iONLY) Hall .Q1-93B 311»li 

RAYMOND CUBBAY premnt* FRIDAY HKX1 

® BEETHO 
' . CORIOLAN OVERT! 

PIANO CONCERTO No. 5 (‘ 
SYMPHONY No. ! 

ROYAL PHltfl ARMONIC 
Coa doctor HENRY RRWS P 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER \ 

MONDAY 23 FEBRU 
Ov.: The Barber of. Seville 
Greensfeeves .... VA 
Piano Concerto in A minor 
“New World” Symphony 

ROYAL PHLLHARMON— « 
VILEM TAUSKY. 

Wednesday, 25 February, at 8 pjn. 

•50th. Anniversary Season ■ 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

MICHAEL GIELEN 
MARGARET PRICE ALFREDA HODGSON 
KENNETH RIEGEL ROLAND HERMANN 
BBC Sqm RBC Symphony Choral 

SCHOENBERG : A Survivor from Warsaw 
BEETHOVEN :. Symphony No. 9 in D minor 

£1.60. £3.40. £3.50. £4.20, £5. £6 Hall (01-928 3191) ft Agent*. 

HAVDM-MOZART SOCIETY- WEDNESDAY. 4 MARCH, at 8 p.m. 

CfUtV) LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
Conductor: HARRY BLECH 

Symphony No. 40 in G minor.MOZART 
Arianna a Nonas . HAYDN 
Aria: Al derio 41 chi I’adora, K. 577 .. MOZART 

. I"**—A Symphony No. 4 in B flat...BEETHOVEN 

VBP) DAME JANET BAKER 
- - A British Petroleum Sponsorahlo • 

£1^0. £2.30, £3. £3.70, £4.30 lONLY) HaU (01-928 3191). ft Anente 

©RAYMOND CUBBAY praaants 

SUNDAY, 22 MARCH, at 3.15 p.m. 

& SATURDAY, 28 MARCH, at 8 pjn. 

WILLI BOSKOVSKY 
Conducting the LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

IN-A PROGRAMME OF POPULAR VIENNESE MUSIC BY 
THE STRAUSS FAMILY. OFFENBACH ft 5UPPE. 

£3.50, £5.75. £4.50. <5.25, £5.75. £6.75 HaU I01-V2B 3191) ft Agents 

. BOOKING OPENS NEXT SATURDAY (21 February) 

BRITISH TOUR 1981 
March 25 Tha Hangon. Reading Tel.: 0734 5«15 
Kmrt, 27 - Fairfield Hell. Croydon - ^01^ 

Mar* 3T Colatano Hail. Briatof 
A Dell 3 Town Hall. BlrmlOBHam Tbl.: 021^^36 2392 
April 4 CanirMi Thcntro. Eastbourno X?*.■: 00523 36363 
April 5 Wembley Conference Centra Tel.: 01-902 1234 

. QUEEN ELIZABETH.HALL 
TUESDAY NEXT. 17 FEBRUARY, at 7.45 p.m. 

CHARPENTIER : TE DEUM for DOUBLE CHOIR 
CFirst British Parformanca) __ 
MAGNIFICAT in D minor for DOUBLE 
. CHOIR 

HANDEL: CONCERTO GROSSO Op. 6 No. 10 
.DIXIT DOM1NUS 

Rebecca Mooelev-Merpan. AD son Hlghom-Ball. Malcolm Smith, 
Neil Jenkins, Brian RaynSr Cook _ 

LONDON STUDENT CHORALE. LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA 
VAUGHAN ME AKINS cendnctor 

.. . . Tor full .detain see Soath Bank panel__ 

• WEDNESDAY. 2S FEBRUARY al 7.45 p.m. 

/Sfc ENGLISH CHAMBER 
VJP... ORCHESTRA 

ENRIQUE GARCIA ASENSIO conductor 
' CRISTINA ORTIZ piano 

SARAH WALKER memo-soprano 
. FAURE: ' Mosqoer et bcresnmsgncs 

SCHUMANN: Pinao Concerto 
MOLF: flat ing Serenade 
FA»LAi El Amor hrnjo . ' ‘ . 

£1,60. CC.60. £3.50, £4.40. £5 from Hall f01-9flB 3191) ft Agwitt 

' SATURDAY, 2B FEBRUARY, at 7.45 p.m. 

BEETHOVEN 
MASS IN C 

ORATORIO: Christ on Ae Mount of Olfre*. 

LONDON ORIANA CHOIR 
JANET PRICE PENELOPE WALKER 
WILLIAM KENDALL WILLIAM SHIM ELL 

. ENGLISH BAROQUE ORCHESTRA . . . 

Conductor LEON LOVETT 
£2. £2.60. £3-20. £3.80 554.40 from HaU (01-92B 31911. Agjjtta ft 
Ticket Secretary. Flat 4. i71 New Kings Road. London. S.W.6 c01-995 

41861 dap 01-731 1169 eves. I. s.e.c. please. 

ZT ! FRIDAY, b MARCH, al 745-p.m. 

/& ENGLISH CHAMBER 
V® ORCHESTRA 

NICHOLAS KRAEMER conductor 
■ THOMAS ALLEN baritone 

HANDEL : .. Concerto Grosso in F. Op. 3 No. A 
RAVEL : Dob Qnirhotte a Dalonfc 
HAYDN : St u* oh OBJ" No. 99 

£1.60. £2.60, £5.30, £4.40. £5 from Hall 101-92B 3191) ft Agents/ 

WIGMORE HALL THURSDAY NEXT 19 FEBRUARY at 7M P-™- 

CLIFFORD BENSON 

MOZART SCHUMANN BEETHOVEN DEBUSSY 

For details see Wlgmoro HaU panel 

WIGMORE HALL FRIDAY NEXT SO FEBRUARY at 7.30 Mi. 

First appearance for three yean of the brilliant Bulgarian violinist 

MINCHO MINCHEV 
with GORDON BACK piano 

BACH, PROKOFIEV, YSAYE, SCHUMANN, BAZZINI 
For detalla see Wig more Hall panel 

wigmore Hail 
HAROLD HOLT LIMITED presents 

WEDNESDAY 5th MARCH at 7-JO p-w. 

EUGENIA ZUKERMAN 
flute 

LISA EMENHEISER piano 
DEBUSSY Syrinx 

HINDEMITH Sonata 
J. S. BACH Sonata In B minor 

LIBBY LARSSN Utloa's Ring {European Premiere) 
MOZART Andante in C K31S 

DUTILLEUX SeNtlM 
£3.80. £2.20. £1.60. £1.00 from Box Office (01-935 2141) ft agenU 

TONIGHT AT 8 p.m. 8T. MARTIN- 
IN-THE-FIELDS, TVafalgar Sg. 
W.C.2. A complete performance of 
Locke’s masque “ Cupid and 
Deeth " and other music for tokm 

ft'3Sfic£ 
Ticket* at -door. 

A Masque by Locke _ 
(complete performance^ 

end other music for votcu and 
baroque instruments. 

Tickets at the door from 7.00 pjn. 

LYTTELTON . iN.T.’s proscenlimi 
stage >: Today 3.00 ft 7.46 THE 
ELEPHANT MAN by Bernard 
Pomerance. Mott. 7.45 THE 
BROWNING , VERSION/HARL£- 
QUfNADE. fttri..’ Thur.. Fri. 
Feb. 31. Feb. 23 LAST PERFS. 
WATCH OH THE RHINE bOf 
Lillian Heilman.) 

OLD -VIC. 928 7616 cc 261 1821 
5 ’'."Last Deris, today-at 2.00. 

Ton't at 7.30. 
THE RELAPSE by sir John Van¬ 
brugh. 
From Tun. tRed. price pree.. 
Toes 7.301. Opens Wed. at 
7.00. subs (TPl. 7.30. SaL 2.00. 
WAITING FOR GODOT. 

OLIVIER IN.T; • open rtaiiri: 
Ton't Mon. 7.30 clow price 
■Prevs.' A MONTH IH THE 
COUNTRY by Ivan Turgenev, 
trans. by Tsloh Berlin. 

ALDWYCH S 836 6404 ce 379 6353 
110-6. Sots 10-41.‘Info 836 &S32 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM¬ 
PANY. Today 2.00 ft 7.30. Mon. 
Tub 7.30. 

PASSION PLAY 
W Peter NVcbola 

■•Sheer Magic” 3. „Times. 
■• Superlative acting S. Tel. 
'• The laughter come thick and 
fast-... an exciting start to the 
theatrical year •' S. Times. With 
O'Casey's award winning JUNO 
AMD THE PAYCOCK (next PCff 
23 Feb I and Nikolai Erdman’s. 
THE SUICIDE • next perf 26 
Febl. Prestel booking ^,^1033. 
Croup Sales 379 6061. RSC also 
at The Warehouse/Piccadilly. 

CHURCHILL cc 460 6677/6838 
Bromley. Kent. Ends- Bet 14 Feb. 
CASE OF THE FRIGHTENED LADY 
thriller by Edgar Wallace. 

COMEDY THEATRE S CC 01-930 
2678. Last two ?erfs Today 4.00 
ft 8.15. 

RALPH RICHARDSON 
a (he National Theatre prod, of 

EARLY DAYS 
by David Storey 

RALPH MOHAROSOM: 
TRIUMPH V Gdn. 

UNFORGETTABLE u Ini Hid Trib 
•' NOT TO BE MISSED " Punch. 
Croup Sales 379 nOtl._ 

Criterion 3 'jSO 3si« cc 379 
«65. Qra BkJrt 836 3962 or 379 
6061. Eves. B. Sal. 6 ft B.45. 

. Robin Roy. Jonathan Adams. 
Martin Connor, Trlda George to 

A SATIRICAL REVUG 

TOMFOOLERY 
Words, mn&ir ft lyrics of 

Tom Lahror 
** HILARIOUS. BARBED 

AND BUBBLY ” Sunday Times 
" OUTRAGEOUS ■' Guardian 

“RUR^LANE^ Theatre . RoyaL TcL, . 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHORE HOUSE - 

IN TEXAS 
Opens Feb. 26 at 7.00. Reduced 
price previews Feb. 21, S3. 24. 

• 25 at 3.00. 

.FRANCES DE LA TOUR 
' ACTRESS OF THE YEAS 

Swct awards 80 
„ „ BEST ACTRESS 
Ngw Standard Drama Awards 80 

. BEST PERFORMANCE BY 
_ AM ACTRESS 

1980 DRAMA AWARDS 
_anri DAVID DE KEY5ER 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 

Drama Awards.of the Year 1980 
to TOM XEMPlKSKl'5 

GARRICK S „CC 01-836 -1601 
Feb. 16 7.0. Sobs, evenings 8.0. 

Until 16 March. 

_MAX WALL 

GLOBE s cc 437 1593. 439 6770. 
FOR 12 WEEKS ONLY . 

ROWAN ATKINSON 
IN REVUE 

Previews Feb. 17 *18 at 8.00. 
Opens Feb. 19. 7.0. Subs .8.0. Sat 

Set. 6.0 ft 8.45. BOOK NOW! 

PALACE, S CC 01-457 6834 
•• OH WHAT A .BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING! " Dally Mali. 

Redgcr’i A Hammsrsteln'n 

OKLAHOMA! 
•• A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE •• s. Times. 

Evenings 7.30. Mata. Wed. Sat. 
3.00. For group bookings 01-379 
6061. Better selection or seels 
available Mon.-Thur. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL, 01-928 
3191. BOYS OF THE LOUGH 
with Flora MacNoll i Barra ■ on 
Tuns. Ffb 24. 7.45. Traditional 
music from Ireland. Scotland and 
Shetland. Tickets £2-£3.50. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OPERA 
HERODIADE by MASSENET 

Conductor: Chrlslopher Fifield 
Producer: Christopher Ronshaw 
Designer: Robin Dun 
Choreography: T' —nco Etheridge 

with 
CbrisloDhor Blades 
Hog or Bryson 
Phyllis Carnau 
Philip Dog han 
Omar Ebro him 
r.lHlan Sullivan 
Collegiate Theatre, Gordon Street 
London WCl 101-587 .96291. _ 

181h. 201 h. 21 it February al 7.30 
TTcknU £4.50, £3.50, £2.50 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 
930 8681. Credit Card bookings 
930 0846. 

PAUL HAMELS in 
IT’S MAGIC 

•• TRIUMPH •• Fin. Timas. *• A 
WINNER " Variety. a* PURE 
MAGIC ’■ Bun. Mirror. Mon.- 
Thurs. 8.0. FM. ft Sat. 6 ft 8.45. 
Easter pens.: Cood Friday as nor¬ 
mal. EXTRA MATS 20th A 21 SI 

APRIL AT 3.0. 

OUEENS S cc 01-734 1166 
01-439 3B4B 01-439 4031. 

PENELOPE KEITH 
Pour Barbara 

JEFFREY FERBl" 

MOVING 
A now play by Stanley Price 
Directed by Robert OhPiwyn 

Evenlnps 8.0. Mai. Wed. 3.0. 
Sat. 5.0 ft B.15. Grp sales 379 6D61 

STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART 
. . A FUNNY AND MOVING 
STORY OP SELLING A HOUSE ” 
Dally Mall. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 734 
1593. Al 7. 9, 11 p.m. Open 
Emu. Paul Raymond presents 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
New Acts! Now Girls! New 
Thrinal C3rd_ sensational year! 
Fully air conditioned. 

RIVERSIDE -STUDIOS: 748 3*54. 
Tubs, to Sim. 7.30. JOINT 
stock In Bay Your Prayers. 
New musical play by Nick Darks. 
" Admirable story tolling . . . 
UilsDigent comedy ” Times. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9501. 
Jean-Claude G rum berg's 

THE WORKSHOP 
Lost 2 wits. 

Book now to avoid tafPSWOMBl 
8 p.m.. Sat. 4.30 ft 8 p.m. 

J SAN N ETTA COCHRANE 242 7040. 
Opens Feb. 19 at 7.. subs. 7.30. 
Feb. 28 al S ft 8 NO NAMES . . . 
NO MEDALS. A story of the S-A-S. 
tor Earn Smith. Uasint. for children. 
Until Fob. 2B. 

KINGS HEAD. 326 1916. DnTJ. 
Show 8. DAFFODILS —— Tha 
Barrow Ports. 

LYRIC A cc 01-437 3686. aVos. 8.0 
Mat Wed 5-0. Bat so, b Jo. 

DIMSDALE LAN DEN 
~ NICOLA PAGE1T 

to ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING STEPS 
_ A 'VERY FUNNY ’ EVENING. 

S*"!Sni21Y8S£ moftMous- 

“THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN Punch. 

PALLADIUM 01-437 7373. Opens 
Juno 11 (previews May 291. 

. MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
In the' Broadway musical 

BARNUM 
Postal booking now open. 

PICCADILLY 5 437 4506 cc 379 
6566. Group Bkga 836 3962/379 

. 6061. Mon.-Frl. 8. Mar. Wed. 3. 
Sat. 6 ft 8.40. Suns from £2.90. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
In Willy Russell's new comedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY. OP 7MB YEAR SVfET 

AWARD 1980 
JULIE WALTERS MOST PROMIS¬ 
ING ACTRESS DRAMA CRITICS’ 

AWARD 1880 

“SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING Tfrne Out. 
" A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 

HILARIOUS. rr_SUNT MS our 
MOVED, EXCITED ft EXHILARA¬ 
TED ” S. Tins. 

RSC also al Aldwych/Warehonse. 

PHOENIX C.C. 01-836 2294/5. 
Credit Card Booktnss 01-836 8611. 

THAT’S 
SHOWBIZ I 

The Sensational Variety Spectacular. 
TWICE DAILY at 6.00 ft 8.30. 
Prices: £2.50. £3.50. £4.50. £5.50. 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1T46. 

TOUCHED 
Bv Stephen .Lowe. Evgs. 8. Mon.* 
ad seats £2. ** Beauulnily wriLlen 

. performances superb . Gdn. 
Must and Feb. 21. 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UP¬ 
STAIRS 730 2554. FOUR IN A 
MILLION devised ft Dir. by Les 

Blair. Evgs. 7.30. “ Very funny.. 
exceptionally enjoyable •• S. Tms. 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-836 8888. ' 

JOHN PAULINE 
ALDER TON COLLINS 

•> PLAY OFF EACH OTHER 
BEAUTIFULLY TOUCHING, 
FUNNY AND VERY MUCH 
AUVE." Gdn. 

In Charles Dyer's comedy 

RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN 
• • COULD HAVE BEEN SCRIP¬ 
TED FOR THEM." Times. *' A 
THEATRICAL CBM." Tho People. 
Mon-Frt tt.Q. Ski S.4.5 ft 8.45. 
Reduced Group Bookings 839 
3092. Credit Card bookings. Only 
839 7516 (9.30 a.m -6.UO o.m. 
Sau 9.30 a.m--4.30 p.m.). 
Last 3 weeks. 

GOTCHA AND KILLING TIME 
by Barrie Kccffa. 

Mat. Thors 2.30. Evgs. 7.30. 

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Evgs. 
8. Tub. 2.45. Sau 5 ft 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

29U» YEAR 

STRAND CC 01-836 2660. 01-836 
4145. Evs. 8.0. Thurs. 3.0 Sau. 
5.30 ft 8.30. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Davis_ 
Group sales box office 379 60bl. 

Mon*-Sals 8nm. 
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RAYMOND CUBBAY pruants SATURDAY NEXT. 31 RGB. a* 7.30 

JOHANN STRAUSS GALA 
Siftffl LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
g Directed from the YioCa by JACK K0THSTE1N 

JOHANN STRAUSS DANCERS la CoHone_ 
L=u!cra Li>'cc5tOBc, soprano. Ccratdiac SlcpbcwOi, esorWEnpirr 

Accelerations Waiu. Partita March. Ohnp. Sgrmn^VpHSM o» SorlM. 
Wiener Bint Wall*, Czech Polka, Rsdettsy March, 
Nun* Chorus. B!ua Din aba, Dtp PTadormatiB »«**> ...... 
£1. £3. £2.80, £5.40. £4.40. E4.80 Itom Hall i01-36? 821.) » AganM 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
SUNDAY, 22 FEBRUARY, at 7JO ggfgk| 

VIENNESE EVENING W 
3a* 

iiiE-ii SMSa-SESs 
Blue Danube waltz .J. Streusa n 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Conductor: HENRY KREPS 
90p, £1.50. £3. £2.75. £3.23. E4. £4.50 f01-589 82131 A Agents 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents " dljTlL 
SUNDAY, 1 MARCH, at 7JO - ffUgk 

TCHAIKOVSKY ^ 
Romeo & Juliet Ov. Piano Concerto No. 1 
Marche Slave Swan Lake Suite 
Overture c 18l2 ’—with Cannon & Mortar 

Effects 
NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

BAND OF THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS 
GRAHAM NASH YONTY SOLOMON 

*1. Cl.75. ea.H5. £3. £3.50. £4.25. £4.75 <01-589 8212, * Aq*nl» 

St John’s Smith Square I Gold for goodness 
Iflndfln-SVWPaHA-DfraciOR Joanna BtmiJfln-' ' Londoi-SWIPSHA^ptractoR Joanra Brandon. * 

‘ Box OSes 01-2221061. Mon.-FrL 113JS.-6JUIU 

and front 8 pint, at uadi concert. 

ST. JOHN'S. Smith Sa. SATURDAY NEXT. 21 FEBRUARY, at 7J0 

*BRAHMS : Tragic Overture, Op. 81 
NIELSEN: Violin Concerto 

BEETHOVEN : Symphony No. 3 (Eroica) 
Conductors: JAMES BLAIR, "*MARK STEPHENSON __ 

im TOMOTADAH SOH violin 
QU Yosag Maldn,' Sfnpboe? OkMr 

1 ! £3 50. £3: £2.50. £3 INUS £1.001 HaU (01-222 1061V. 

lack Gold has had troubles 
with the distributors over 
some of his feature films. 
There are no such problems ‘ 
with Little Lord Fauntleropr ' 

Little Lord Fauntleroy’s reap¬ 
pearance in the cinema may be 
greeted with horror by small 
boys whose behaviour will 
inevitably be compared -with 
his and found wanting, but it 
should delight those who have 
been saddened by the demise 
of tbe family film. Tbe third 
screen. version of Frances 
Hodges Burnett’s novel about 
an American boy who succeeds 
to an English title opened in 
London. this week with Ricky. 
Schroder as the “little lord” 
and Sir Alec guinness as his 
coldhearted grandfather. 

If Little Lord Fauntleroy 
seems an odd choice of project 

CAPITAL RADIO 

presents 

VERDI REQUIEM 
London Symphony Orchestra 

Claudio Abbado 
Mirella Freni . 

Lucia Valentim-Terrani 
Jose Carreras, Nicolai Ghiaurov 

LSO Chorus 
TUESD\Y. I7lh MARCH at 7J» 

Cl 3-1. C3. tl.M). c.n. ‘.is. > lOlroni Hall ,01-589 R2121 TAtwll 
ARRANGED GY HAROLD HOLT LTD. 

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
Prince Consort Road, S.w.7 

Friday, 20 February at 7 jj.iu. 

R.C.M. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

WfembkyHA90DW Bos Office 01-9021234 

TONIGHT at 730 

A NIGHT. IN VIENNA 
HENRY KRIPS, LILLIAN WATSON 

ro (ncludo wanes by 

MOZART, SCHUBERT & JOHANN STRAUSS 
C2.S0. £3.20. £4, £4.60. £5 tram Box Office (01-902 1254V. 

Credit Card bookingn r Access or Bardaycard> can be mads In span or 
by (oiaphonc. un to one hour brforo the pcrfOTTrajJcs. Bo* Office open 
Mon. to Sat. JO am to 9 pm. Concert Sara, only 0.30 pm to 9 pra 

Sunday, 1st March, 730 p.m. 
New Gallery, 123 Begem Street, London, W.l. 

Alfred Born stein presents 
The Brilliant Young Virtuoso 

LOUIS ALBANIS 
CHOPIN—Scherzo No. 1, Ballade No. 1, Andante Spianato and 

Grande Polonaise. 
FEB LAND—Sonata No. 2 (1979), LISZT—Sonata In B-minor 
Tickets not on sale at the door. Tfcbrta £2. £3and £4 i£5 sold ocui, 
are only available from AM red JJgmstrta EnWrprlsrtj 74 viBO* 

Ed aware. Mldd*. ploase. fncloo* S.A-E- 

EXHIBITIONS 
-Eqmoni Overture Beethoven 
Pohjoli'i Ojugbicr __ Sibelius 
ri,c:umn Dobuuy 
Piano Concerto No. 7 bdiminlaM 

salolsi—Karen Erlscoi 
Ballet Suite: Billy tbe Kid Copland 

Conductors—Norman Del Mar A •Andrew M09rella 

THE COTTAGE GALLERY, 9 Here¬ 
ford Rd.. W.2. 01-221. 4578. 
Graphics. drawings. . sculptures, 
by the American Artist Leonard 
Baskin. Opening 20th Fab. TUes- 
Frt. ia-6. Sat. .11-3. 

Classified Guide 

HSSnwBWSV. 
01-828 

11. 7.30. 

UNBEATABLE FAMILY 
ENTERTAINMENT " Observer. 

VAUDEVILLE S CC 01-836 99RR. 
Twlco daily 3.43 A 7.45. Tim 
JUce A Andrew- Lloyd Webber’s 

SMASH KIT MUSICAL 

JOSEPH 
AND THE AMAZING 

TECHhHCOLOU,R ^OgEAMUOAT 

-A DREAM OF A SHOW”’ D Ex 
“SIMPLY WONDERFUL’' BBC 
EXTRA MATS DAILY AT 2.4E. 

VAUDEVILLE i cc 836 99B8 
OPENING MARCH 17 AT 7.0 

DONALD SINDEN In 
PRESENT LAUGHTER 

by NOEL COWARD 
•• TERRIFIC ” S. nines. 

Red p.lce prevs from March 11 

WAREHOUSE. Donatnr Theatre, 
Eartfwm Street. Covent Carden. 
Bor: Office 836 6808. ROYAL 
SHAKE5PEARE COMPANY To n’t 
Mon. Toes. 7.30. THE IRISH 
PLAY bv Ron Hutchinson. 

HUarlous . .. . sheer theatrical 
Vila illy ” Gdn. All seats £3.50. 
Students £2.00 m advance from 
Aldivxch Box Office. 

WESTMINSTER S CC 01-834 0283 
From March 5 Matinees only. 
Mon day -1-r i day 2.15. Sets 3.0 

THE NAMESAKE 

_ ane run on 
Dally Partmi NINE 

Dr*. Open 
7-30. Sim. 

hour Frt 

Appointments Vacant 

Business to Business 

Domestic Situations 

Educational . 

Entertainments 

Financial 

Holidays and Hotels 

Home and Garden 

Legal Notices 

Rosemont, who is known is 
Hollywood as the “king of the 
remakes ” it is,'on. the face of 
it, a much more unlikely ven¬ 
ture for she film’s director 
Jack Gold. Gold first made his 
name in the 1960s as a director 
of television documentaries for 
the 'BBC When he switched to 
making television drama. Gold 
brought to his work tbe same 
realism chat had characterized 
his documentaries. He made 
his feature film defame in. 1968 
with The Bo fors Gun and since 
then _ he has moved ' between 
television and the cinema. In 
1975 he directed the enormous¬ 
ly successful television play 
The Naked Civil Servant with 
John Hurt as Quentin Crisp, 
and among his feature film 
credits are The National 
Health and' Aces High. What 
attracted him to doing Little 
Lord Fauntleroy ? 

“ When Norman Rosemont 
first sent me the script • I 
thought * Oh, Lord’. Pd never 
read the book and 1 just had 
an image of these prissy 
velveteen breeches. But when I 
read the script, I found myself 
laughing and crying and being 
very moved by it. Sir Alec 
Guinness had already been cast 
for the film and I was terribly 
keen to - work with him. I’ve 
always tried to do. different 
types of films and it * was a 
challenge for me to take an 
unashamedly sentimental 6tory 
and see if I could make it 
work without it being sickly or 
cloying.-I was aware that.it 
was a dangerous film to make 
because there are - obvious 
parallels with those Depression 
films of- tbe 1930s which gave 
people an hoar and a half of 
sweetness and lighr that bore’ 
no relation to their daily lives. 

“But I- have an enormous 
reaction co exploitative films 
which glorify violence and 
show you in a self-congratula¬ 
tory way that things are just 
vicious and horrid. Obviously 
Fauntleroy is the other 
extreme and I must admit that 
there ere things about tbe film 
that I don’t like. In a way, it’s 
a mollifying establishment film 
whose message is chat all will 
be well with tbe world if -only 
the people in power can be 
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made to see goodness. I don’t 
agree with that politically but 
what I hope that tbe film does 
do is- to inject a title of the 
milk of human ’ kindness into 
whoever goes to see it, and 
that can’t hurt” 

One thing that Jack Gold 
can be reasonably sure of with 
Little Lord Fauntleroy is that 
it will not fall foul of the 
distributors in this country, at 
whose hands he has suffered 
in the past. The Bofors Gun 
never got a general release 
because it was considered, ta 
be uncommercial, and the 
same fate befell bis 1978 fea¬ 
ture film The Sailor’s Return 
which was left to gather dost 
until it surfaced on television 
last year. It is ironic that Gold, 
who has always-professed him¬ 
self to be quite nappy to work 
in films or television, should 
find his words backfiring on 
him so • literally. And yet it is 
his television work tiiat has 
brought him most ’ acclaim 

while his films have often had 
a mixed critical response. 
■ «i don’i know why ”, he said, 
“ I wish I did. I'm not ’ con¬ 
scious of any difference in 
quality out I’ve never made a 
truly ’ successful commercial 
film. I suppose if The Naked 
Civil Servant had been made 
for the cinema it would have 
done weQ, but. the ridiculous 
thing is that I spent nearly 
seven years' trying to raise 
the money no one was in¬ 
terested. One company said 
that they’d consider, doing it if 
Danny La Rue. played Quentin 
Crisp. What can you say to 
that? It’s so. difficult to get 
films off the ground in Eng¬ 
land, and the distribution sys¬ 
tem is absolutely diabolical. 
Maybe . The Sailors ’ Return 
wouldn’t have done well in the 
cinema but there’s only one 
way to find our. I bave tended 
to make things for television 

ibecause it’s so much easier. 
They may not be films', at least 

not what film critics call films, 
but they do get seen and hope¬ 
fully they bave an effect.” 

Quite what effect is some¬ 
thing that Jack Gold speculates 
about As befits a director who 
started his career in document, 
aries, he is concerned that his 
films should bave some kind of 
positive impact on their 
audiences. But he realizes that 
the power of the film-maker is 
-severely limited in this respect. 
“I would like to think that 
with all the things I’ve done, 
people who watched them have 
come away with a tittle more 
awareness of life around them. 
I don’-t btinlc you can ever do 
much more than that. One can 
only try and nudge people's 
awareness along the line a bit 
and hope to. hold their atten¬ 
tion while you’re doing it. It’s 
really a case of putting a little 
tabasco on the oyster.” 

John Preston 
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TTia Tintot nf • provincial, who rakes the rap disguise. The crooks and the 
1*16 1 ICKCl-OI LiCuTv* far passing counterfeit money, police specialize m changing 
Man and emerges from prison to try their looks. For the other 

; and reestablish himself in a characters those disuses are 
Cottesloe world where nobody will give thrust upon them, and K is hot 
- an ex-convict a job. so easy to get the mask off. 

Irving Wardle ' The obvious difference be- , ^s£^,°RrS^r1iJ' 
6 tween this plot and those of the stance js. Paid Copleys. Bnerly, 

With Boucicault elbowing Edwardian generation is that 'ift' 
Broadway musicals off the where a play like Justice places c“e®*' . J5. * 
stage ofyHer Majesty’s Pinero responsibility firmly at die door th? ^LjJn? 
ret urn in- to the Old Tic, and of society, Taylor hangs it round nf8Port! 
the acacfemic presses of Britain the necks of the two crooks who HutPrfoni!side him 
and America pouring out nad Brierly put away and with gaoj- “f{“ 
tributes to tbe repertory of whom he finally, settles 2 
Vestris and the Bancrofts, the accounts in a moonlit church- ^ g“7nJgt 

a^the^Sorim ^theaTr?;' Plays inescapabaly change then goes mto theatrical -^silks 
Sd it goes without saying tbai with time, and the Cottesloe and- ringlets and supports the 
Piers Haggard’s revival of Tom performance certainly takes fajndy by performing sensa- 
Taylor’s 1863 hit treats the some parts of this piece less U°D ballads while refusing to 
piece widi the respect it fully earnestly than Taylor’s own acknowledge her trotter-vend- 
deserves.' actors would have done. But mg husband in pubheas com- 

" . . . . what it does, achieve is ad pany unbefitting an araste. The 
History always has had a absdluteJy Coherent statement to same - process applies to the 

lund word for The Tickct-of- which every element contri- teenage grandson of Brierly’s- 
Leave Man; but largely on ratber than a thrilling landlady (Keith Jayne): jnrro-- 
account of us modest refusal ^ diversified with domestic duced as. a smudge-faced pipe- 
to go the wbole melodramatic sentjment and comic relief, smoking tearaway, and taking 
hog, and because it allegedly Addressed to the spectators of on a new identity as a juvenile 
paved the way for Galsworthy s a COiintry where citizens in masber in stove-pipe hat. - - 
Justice. What the Cottesloe pro- . business suits, workers* overalls, Mr- Haggard plays some ex- 
duenon shows is that Taylor amI punk gear regard each other tremely cunning variations on 
has no need ot such negative ^ me[nbcrs of different animal the melodramatic disguises, 
endorsement: and that, even species, it still has something from the first moment of their 
in the matter of social com- £o My 40 us> appearance amid the rockets 
ment, he can more than hold crime is not so much the and sparklers of Robin Don’s 
his own with Galsworthy. theme of the play as tbe means scrupulously ornate tea-room. 

The play tells the story of by which it explores the world The villains :prowl on, uirobtru- 
Bob Brierly, a guileless young of deliberate .and accidental sive to tbe surrounding revel- 

Radio 

The voice of radio 

lers no matter how recognizable 
to us. Enter the master sleuth, 
Hawkshaw (Michael Eiphick) a 
vastly dignified personage who 

'clearly buys his clothes from 
the leading police outfitters, 
and whose attempts at stealth 
are calculated to rivet every, 
eye in the place. . " 

With his slow-motion descents 
under the cosh, his electrified’ 
reaction to tbe word “cop-, 
pers ”, .and his tendency to get 
.the handcuffs io a twist at key 
moments, Mr Eiphick has much, 
in common with Orion’s Trus-_ 
cott of the Yard ; which dpesf 
not' stop him springing optf-'. 
magnificently unexpected sfljr-t 
prise when the plot really needs. 
it. 

In contrast. Jack Shepherd, 
as the notorious Tiger, does 
emerge as a man of many faces, 
and .'conveys the continuous line 
-of genuine malignancy which 
the play needs; and which is 
reinforced by tile actful tremo¬ 
los ' and diminished sevenths 
from the tea-rooms trio. 

- As for sentiment, no doubt 
the dialogue between Brierly 
and his beloved (Rebecca Saire) 
.falls insipidly short of the 
financial and underworld 
“ spiel ”, but in a world of 
such precarious deceptions, it 
docs carry dramatic conviction 
as one area where there is no 
disguise. 
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Sex&si: 
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Chalk Farm Road NW1 ’ 
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Unlif March 14- . 
Eves8D0 MatThursSat2.30 

■a witty,-ingenious ■ ; 
musical play’ • ' Can 

rMr. Ayckbourn at his ; 
familiar best1- . Times ' 
.j. AWusical play written. 

■■ 'by-AlanAyckbourn• 
. - • Ccmcosed bv Paul Tobd. 

Radio l*s wallpaper image has 
been changing : talk, as opposed 
to chat or in some cases drivel, 
has been creeping in—usually 
heavily laced with music to 
keep too many of -the audience 
from straying, but talk none¬ 
theless. Now with the addition 
to the repertoire of Walters? 
Weekly, which,is about 'enter¬ 
tainment , liesujre and the arts 
and Wheels, which- revolves 
around the nation's passionate.' 
affair with the internal combus¬ 
tion engine and related activi¬ 
ties, there is a noticeable period 
on six days out of the seven 
when various levels of talk pre¬ 
dominate. This is without 
including the Spare John 
Lennon tribute which ends 
tomorrow. 

Of Wheels T have only so far 
heard enough to register that ' 
in its field it seems to be fol¬ 
lowing the wnrds and music 
pattern, but Walters' Weekly is 
another matter: here the belief 
that to hold your audience you 
must never let more than ten 
minutes elapse without intro¬ 
ducing some musical interlude 
perfectly irrelevant to the pro¬ 
gramme’s subject matter seems 
to hare retreated. There's 
music, yes, but generally it 
makes up part of the fabric: 
two of last week's items , came, 
from a Desert Island Discs, 
apparently done with Muham- 
med Ati but never broadcast 

and reasonably well justified by 
the accompanying coverage of 
Raging Bull—to-which, inciden¬ 
tally, the • producers (Chris 
Lycetr and John Walters him¬ 
self) had sent no less a critic 
than Alan Mincer who was able 
to tell us ou the very best auth¬ 
ority that the much vaunted 
boxing scenes were a bit 
phoney. Other tuneful numbers, 
reminiscent of Steel-Eye Span, 
arose naturally out of an exten¬ 
sive discussion of Lark Rise to 
Candle ford. 

You may have registered the 
billing's order of priorities— 
entertainment first, leisure 
second, arts (a poor ?) third— 
and decided to pass by-on the 
other side. IF so, I suggest you 
were mistaken: (Valters' 
Weekly is about tbe arts as an 
activity which is actually enter¬ 
taining and which ordinary 
people do in their leisure for 
pleasure. It is also one of those 
rather rare programmes which 
avnids altogether the suggestion 
lhat dm arts .are mysteries prac¬ 
ticed only in secret places by 
the elect, probably at great ex¬ 
pense and .in the pursuit of 
dare to . uy our hand, will feel 
which you or I, if we should 
put down and miserable. It has 
achieved this so far without 
devaluing its subject matter 
for Mr Walters is an informal 
but not a casual and anything 
but a superficial guide: he 
raises interesting questions-as 

he goes along. He and his co¬ 
producer have managed to 
make - each edition flow, and 
cohere—there is no sense of a 
set time for everything and 
everything in its rime; they 
even keep themes (like the 
amazing ;versatility of the.saxo¬ 
phone) going from .week to 
week and they even, even trail 
for other radio networks. I 
think Walters’ Weekly is first 
class. 1 hope its listening 
figures are holding up, but if 
they’re slightly, sagging, ever:.-, 
one concerned can rest assured : 
it’s the audience is to blanie, 
□ot them. 

Rather in the same league as 
this is Radio 4’s File on 4 which 
has almost invariably mainged 
to make the issues of current 
affairs ’ come alive in a way 
which Ana/i;s£s for example 
does not. Returning Wednes¬ 
day a week ago with Rcagarts 
Vietnam ?, it took a look 
through the eyes of David Hen- 
shaw ar the messy world of 
Central America in the light of 
the United States’ declaration 
of support for the savage 
regime in El Salvador. The 
suggestion was that in adopting 
such a policy toward the region 
as a whole, the United States 
was in danger of repeating what 
it attempted in Vietnam: shor¬ 
ing up crumbling and corrupt 
governmehts—probably with in¬ 
creasing military involvement— 
out of an inability to see that 

opposition to them could pos¬ 
sibly be other than communist 
inspired, but might just possibly 
.have something to do with the 
objections of rhe governed to 
being tyrannized. This inability 
ws very marked in the tran¬ 
sitional administration spokes¬ 
man whom Mr Henshaw inter¬ 
viewed and whose pronounce¬ 
ments suggested a chilling mix¬ 
ture of J, McCarthy and J- R- 
Ewing. 

The Price of Victory, which 
has jus: begun on Radio 3, 
speaks with a rather different 
tone of voice from File on 4: 
here Michael Charlton present': 
his own analysis of the missed 
opportunities of Britain's diplo¬ 
matic policy in the post-wor 
years. In prospect attractive, 
but in the event . . .? Mr Charl¬ 
ton undoubtedly carries weigitf. 
his contributors sn far tSir John 
Colvule, Lord Garner. Lord 
Gladwyn and orhersj also curry 
weight. Not surprisingly then 
the first of these eight pro¬ 
grammes was weighty, and from 
one point of view this U un¬ 
doubtedly what Mr Charlton's 
theme requires. And yet it 
seeraed to me last Monday ih.ir 
if the apperi:e 1 share out with 
is to last the seven courses siiil 
to come, there are going to have 
to be some souffles anJ sumc 
sorbets on the way. 

David Wade 
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C Sons and Lovers goes from strength to strength. Tonight’s 
repeated part five (BBC 2, 935), in 'which Paul enjoys both 
Miriam and Clara, is full of marvellous details that will not quit' ■ 
the memory: the Sunday chnrch bells as Clara’s train pulls into 
the station, the scrabblers on the coaltip, the vicarious 
pleasure on the watching factory girl’s face as Paul gets a 
birthday kiss from the kindly hunchback. 

• If you have bestirred yourself early this morning, Radio 3 will 
reward you. There is Act 1 of Verdi’s Falstaff (10.15) with 
Giuseppe Taddei as Sir John and Christa Lndwig and Raina 
Kabaivanska as the Mistresses Quickly and Ford. ... The Viking 
longboats have long since polled away from the British Museum, 
but the exhibition's boost of onr interest in Norsemen'was 
probably strong enough to ensure that non-Mahlerians will 
listen to Donald Campbell's play The Last Viking, the story of 
the warrior Sweyn Aslicfsson (Radio 4, 830). ■ 

•tVHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN : fSTEREO ; 'BLACK AND WHITE ! 
- trj RLPEAT. 

^ .v.-.- V. ' 
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Tracey Childs (right) as Marianne Dashwood and Irene 
Richard as her sister Elinor in part 3 of Sense and Sensi¬ 

bility (BBC 1, 5.25) 

•t heartily commend Elizabeth Sussex’s film. 20th Century. 
Treasure Trove (BBC 2, 9.40) to anyone who groans when he. 
hears the word conservation. This is a vivid, living past that is 
being preserved : none of your dead wood and crumbling 
brickwork. It is a documentary, essay-like in Its imaginative 
conception, of Britain's National Film Archive*,-the repository 
\rtiere dedicated-looking people in white coats ensure .that cans 
filled with fact and fantasy will survive for ever m a temperature 
that is never permitted to change. There are film dips galore 
and cruel footssc of rotting celluloid* There is 3lso some 
ponderous narration from Colin Douglas. 

•“I don’t think Pve ever been in a room with a man who 
kflovt* Rnssians ”, says the impressed widow to the journalist 
"'hois on the phone to an old chum working at the Soviet 
Mibassy. It is with felicitous lines like this that Anthony 
Skene’s two-part thriller Blunt Instrument (ITV, 9.00) readies 
its conclusion tonight. I thought last week s episode was orUy 
so-so, though I was full of admiration for Edward Woodward s 
Portrait of a slowly disintegrating man. Tonight, the drama goes 
into top gear, the denouement is startling, the suspense ■ 
Hitchcockian, and Mr Wood’s total atomization is very nasty. 

•Faith to Live, the Credo film (ITV, 6.10) is about faith -healing, 
though onlv initially about faith beahn <life retainsi to a 
woman’s dead arm after the Pope holds h“ hand ; a bfelws 
leg is reanimated after a healing session). The other kind Of 
faith healing so movinsly explored m Die film 
depends on the sufferer’s own will to live, what thetiimraUs 
a fighting state of mind. Clever medical menpart-esplam the 
healing process by talking abimt cortisone tumour-resisfang 
hormones and endorphins. Bat they also add faith, which turns 

this into an uplifting and optimistic b®]f-bour. ... . . T.-t<ir-ttire 
©The new Radio 3 series Soviet Life thro^ titeratoe 
(530) is not as forbidding as it sounds.^ For one thing^tne 

Presenter Mary Seton-Watson, of the 1^l8J&5JPJSEdI5«n* 
marshals her arguments with care and places her 01 mirations 
with skiU. For another, she is fortunate ui her chwce of 
Gwen Watford and Benjamin Withrow. Today, she ^bour 
j oung people in modern.Soviet fiction. How 
that so maSy of them cast off the grey bndleofidealogic^ 
conformity - . . Also recommended «d=y wWch 
series called The Irving Inheritance (Radio 3, *30), “ ™ta"Ld 
Laurence Irving, grandson <?f Henry, talks about thevery 
Aour; andtbeLSO's performance of Strarinaky’s Oedipus Rea 

(Radio 3.830). .. • - ■ — 
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Edited by Peter PavaQg 
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Max Wall, the actor and comediant is Michael Parkinson’s 
guest tonight (BBC lf9.S0) 

, ® No matter whether yon view or listen : prepare to be 
,j overwhelmed tonight The statistics are formidable : orchestra 

l of 130 players, choir of 400 children, two choirs of grown-ups 
I (totals not known), and eight soloists. Plus conductor, of course. 
J Give or take a head or two, the combined forces coalesce, into the 
i title by which Mahler's Eighth-Symphony is more affectionately 
| known—the Symphony .of a Thousand. This mighty concourse-. 1 
^ is disciplined by the'baton of Leonard Bernstein (BBC 2, and 
* Radio 3,3.05), and the whole gigantic undertaking, is directed in 
:■ Vienna’s -Konzerthaus by Humphrey Barton. 

'< S As the weekly episodes of ffitchhikhers Guide to the Galdxy 
i were put on days when my colleague Peter Dear edits this 
i feature, X was unable to praise them. Nobody in their right mind 

imagined that Douglas Adams’s creation would survive.the 
transition from radio to screen. But it did—and triumphantly. ; . 
1 notice that Patrick Moore will be passing judgment on the 
serial in Did You See. ... ? (BBC 2, 635). I am glad it is 
this jovial stargazer and not some stuffy galactic panjandrum who. 
will be pronounring on Messrs Perfect, Dent and Beeblebrox 
and their Swiftian time and space odyssey. ' . ■ . , 

01 hope Max Wail, who is Michael Parkinson’s guest tonight 
(BBC 1,930) spends less time talking about his comedy 

BBC 2 
8.05 in> Open Unlvorslty-. Chemistry 
■nd geology: 8J30 Mjuiio courses: S.B5 
Education: mtrodncUon: 0.20 instru¬ 
ments tlca.: 9.45 Title ‘to the Earth: 
10.10 Imperial Pirli: 10.35 Home 
energy: 11.95 Miss Julio: 12.15 pm 
Control systems: 12.40 parts 1900: 
l.OS Before Einstein: 1.55 Hie Organ. 
Closedown at 2.40. 
2.55 Film : Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm (1938) Delightful tale of a 
little girt (Shirley Temple j who 
becomes the-star of a radio show. 
With Randolph Scott, Jadp 
Haley*; 4.15 Play Away: Fast- 
moving musical enrertainme&r, 
with Brian. Cant, Nerys Hughes 
and company; 4.40 The Slty at 
Night r Patrick Moore talks about 
the Orion nebula to fellow astro¬ 
nomer Dr John Beckman (r). 
5.00 Film: My Friend Flicka 
(1943) Very sentimental tale oTa 

London Weekend 
835 am Sesame Street: easy 
learning for children. With The 
Moppets; 935 Chopper Squad: 
Three related sea and air rescue 
stories, Dimed in Australia - 1030 
Tiswas : Noisy and highly excited 
(and, presumably, exciting) show 
for Children. 
1230 World of-Sport The line-up 
is: 1235 On the Bail (football 
round-up) ; £.00 Drag Racing (the 
US WlflrcrnatlonaJs. from Pomona, 
California); 1.15 News; 1.2® 
Racing. We see (from Wolver¬ 
hampton), the 130. 2.00, 230 and 
3.00, and (from Catterick), the 
1.45, 2.15 and 2.45; Table Tennis 
(the Norwich Union English Cham- 

young lad (Roddy McDowail) and 
his temperamental coir... With 
Presum Foster, Rita- Johnson. 
Colour and black end white. 
6-25 Did You See_? Television 
reviews. Patrick Moore, JuUe 
Welch and Alan Plater discuss 

. David inland’s -play Beloved 
Enemy, Granada TV’s documen- 

■ taiy on Manchester City, and The 
Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy 
(see Personal Choice)..' - 
7.00 News. And sports round-up-; 
7.15 Rugby Special: Gala are the 
reigning Scottish champions, and 
they play Hawick- who have three 
Scottish Internationals in their 
team. 
8.05 Symphony of a Thousand :. 
Mahler’s gigantic Symphony No 5 
was recorded in Vienna, with 
Leonard Bernstein conducting the 

pionshipB. from 'Gillingham) at 
3.10; Half-time results at 330; 
Wrestling, from Aylesbury, at 
4.00; Results service at 4.50. 
5.05- Punchlines I Quiz game. The 
celebrity contestants are JIB. 
Gascoine, who appeared in The 
Gentle Touch, and Frank Windsor ; 
5.35 News from ITN. 
5.40 Buck Rogers in the 25th 
Century: Part one of a two-part 
story. A peaceful planet - is 
threatened by .a woman dictator . 
(Julie Newmar) ; 635 3*2*1 - Quiz 
game which this week derives Its' 
comic Inspiration from the film 
Casablanca. With Bogart’s 
“ double “—Kenny Whymark. -1 
735 FOm : Doctor In Clover (1966) 
Medical, comedy, based bn Richard. 

FILMS ON TELEVISION 

Vienna Pbfl, the Vienna Boys* 
Choir, two other choirs, and eight 
soloists. Also on Radio 3, in 
stereo (see Personal Choice). 
93S Sons and Lovers : second 
screening of episode 5 of this 
serialization of the D. H. Lawrence 
novel (see Personal' Choice) ; 
1030 Arena : I Talk About Me— 
I am Africa. Secretly shot f3m of 
a black theatre in- South Africa. 
The passion that animates it is 
the spirit of defiance (r) ; 1135 
News ; 1130 The Old Grey Whistle 
Test: With Maggie Bell, Midnight 
Flyer and Michael Des Barres; 

“12 JO Tbe Outer - Limits : The 
Chameleon. Earthly crisis ova1 an 
alien spaceship, thought to be 
carrying fissionable material, 
which crash!ands. With Robert 
Duvall.* Ends at 1.05. '" 

Gordon’s book. A new doctor 
. (Leslie Phillips) Is being trained 
by the cyclonic Sir Lancelot 
Spftti (James Robertson Justice). 
With Shirley Anne Field. 
9.15 The Professionals: A laser- 
beam rifle,-which Doyle (Martin 
Shaw), is bolding for testing, is 
stolen, and. an old friend Is after 
his* blood ; 10.15 News from ITN. 
1030 The Big Match : Football 
news and highlights from three -of 
the day’s FA Cup matches. With 
Brian Moore and Jim Rosenthal. 
1130 Duets for Plano and Voice: 
'Entertainment from Tony Hatch' 
'and Jackie Trenr. Produced by- 
RTE in Dublin; 1235 Close. 
Jeremy JUoyd reads one of his 
poems about animals. 

by Nicholas Wapshott 

Shipping forecast. 
VHF 
335 pm-6.00 Open University: 
Music Interlude; Gossamer Con¬ 
dor; Tbe' Digital Computer; 
Music Interlude; The Best Laid 
Plans ; Music Interlude ; Science 
and Belief. ' 

Radio 3 
735 am Weather.. 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Aubade Records: Wolf, 

Living Poet: Basil Runt- 

iv.iv Plano: Elliott Carter and 
Fatirf.f 
10.55 In a Nutshell (2) “New 
York, New York”. 
31.00 News. 
11.05 Nadia Boulanger Ensemble. 
Monteverdi. 
11.15-1130 Test Match. 
VHF—with mf above except * 
535 - am-735 Open University : 

-What is Design ? Music Interlude ; 
Consumer Derisions ; Music Inter¬ 
lude. 
2.00 pni-5.00 Play -It' Again, j- 

-Ralph Nelson is best known for 
the blood and guts of Soldier 
Bine, which in its time broke, 
new . thresholds of goriness and 
surgical authenticity where cowboy 
wounds were concerned. It is re¬ 
assuring; then, to see that be 
was capable also oF Father Goose 
(tomorrow BBC 1, 7.15 pm), a 
thoroughly charming adventure in 
which Cary Grant becomes en¬ 
raptured by Leslie Caron on a 
Sooth Sea island- during the last 
war. 

What the season of British pic¬ 
tures on Sunday nights proves is 
that during the sixties our film 
makers were in their own world 
of fantasy, encouraged by tbe 
myth that London had become 
fashionable through tbe Beaties 
and Carnaby Street. Dick Lester’s 
The Bed Sitting Room (tomorrow, 
BBC 2, 10.50 pm) is a good ex¬ 
ample of their Indulgence. 

It is an embarrassing period 
piece now, showing hpw shallow 

the British sixties' revelations 
were. Among the fine British 

- actors seduced, by the style were 
Michael Hordern, Ralph Richard¬ 
son, Peter Cook, Dudley Moore, 
Arthur Lowe, Spike Milligan-ana 
almost anyone who was anybody 
in those days, mouthing a script 
from a play by Milligan and John 
AntrQbiU. 

The sixties wear less well at 
the moment—they will, no doubt; 
have their time—than a cheap 
musical like Dreaming (Thursday, 
BBC 2, 635 pm), an unashamed 
vehicle for Bod Flanagan. and 
Chesney Allen, from the.. Crazy 
Gang, in which they sing, among 
other favourites, the title song 
and “ Underneath die Arches 
Made in 1944, it encourages nos¬ 
talgia for those austere wartime 
days. 

Among the American . Sms, 
Shirley Temple, before she was 
a Republican, is Rebecca - of 
Sunny brook Farm (today, BBC 2, 

s programmes 
TELEVISION 

BBC 1 
7.40 am'Open University- Seeing 
the future; 8.05 Handicapped in 
the commnnJiy. Closedown at 830. 
9.00'fibads and Tafls: Where’s the 
Fanner’s Wife ? (f). 9.15 Nal 
Zindagi Naya Jeevan: for Asian, 
viewers. 9.45 Your Own Business : 
Joint Effort ifr). • 
10.10 I See Wlmt You Mean: For, 
and about, those with impaired 
bearing. With Richard 'Baker, 
Polly Elwes. 10.35 Write Away : 
Fming in car insurance forms (r). 
10:45 Let’s Go: Help for the 
men callv handicapped (r). 11.00 
Your Move: Reading and writing 
hints (r); 1135 Kontakte: Ger¬ 
man lesson. Haben Sie ein Hobby? 
(r). 1130 Watanslit't Law : Death 
in the Family. . 
12.15 pm This is the Day: Live 
broadcast of worship. The theme 
Is “ words ” and the preacher is 
the BBC’s Gerald Friestland. 1.00 
Farming. 135 Training Dogs tiw_ 
Woodhoose Way : Advance, Stand, 
Sit; and Down (r). 330 News. 
135- Bonanza : venerable : western 
series. The Last Vote. 2.45 Bugs 

BBC 2. 

535 Ireland : A Televirion History.. 
Part 11. Freedom. Earn on de 
Valera comes to power, Eire stays - 
neutral in the war astd, in 1949, 
becomes the Republic of Ireland 

London Weekend 
9.05 am Simply Sewing: How to 
mairfr a pinafore dress. 930 
Doctor 1 Decaying' teeth, and.what, 
to do about tbem(r). 
10.00 Morning Worship: From St 
Benet’s KC Chnrch, Becdes, 
Somerset. 1L00 ' Good as New : 
How to strip wood before re-using 
it. 1130 Mork and. Mindy: Comedy 
about an extraterrestial being and 
his earthly girlfriend. 
12.00 Weekend World : Poland—is 
a Soviet invasion inevitable ? With 
Brian Walden. 
1.00 pm Old Times : Alistair 
Hetberington’s series for the 
elderly. Compulsory retirement Is 
today’s +-Tunw». Includes Intel views 
with Tnanagemeit and staff of a' 
London company. ^ 
130 University Challenge: <Jtdz, 
chaired fry Bamber Gascoigne. 2.00 
Skin : An investigation into the 
January IS fire at Deptford in. 
winch 12 young people lost their 
lives. Fifty detectives are involved 

< In the inquiry. 230 Cartoon. 2.45 
L Police Five: How tbe viewer can. 
help Scotland Yard. 

' 3.00 Survival: Dink*. The un¬ 
healthy area of the southern Snrian 
where ouhr the Dinfca people sur- ' 
vive. Edward Woodward is the 
narrator. 330 Doctor Down 
Under: Comedy, filmed in Aus¬ 
tralia. . Why the fancy-dress party 
arose waitl 
4.00 Barriers: Serial about an 
adopted boy and his search for his 
real parents. With Benedict 

Emmy :. cartoon. SIrishka . Bogs. 
230 Crufts: Two days with the 
top- dogs, at Earls'Court. With 
Stanley Dangerfield. . 
335 Young Scientists of the Year 
1981: The final. Will It be Lough¬ 
borough Grammar, Yeovil College, 

. BeHshiH Academy Strathclyde, or 
Sc Fanchea's Enniskillen, Co Fer¬ 
managh ? 4.15 Match of tbe Day : 
Action from" three matcher In the 
fifth round of the FA Cup. 
535 Sense and Sensibility: 
Episode 3 of Alexander- Baron’s 
adaptation of Jane Austen’s book. 
535 News: with Richard Baker. 
6.05 Holiday.'. Take your pick from . 
the Algarve, B&B in the Xrossachs, 
anfl the Boughs’ Italy. 6.40 Songs 
of Praise : from Trinity Methodist 
and United Reformed Church, 
Abingdon- . 
7-15 Film: Father Goose (19641 
Romantic comedy In which- Cary 
Grant plays a beachcomber who 
becomes a naval undercover'agent.' 

. With .. Leslie . Caron, . . Trevor 
Howard. Director: Ralph Nelson. 
9.10 Solo: Last in the series. 
Gemma (Felicity Kendall) re¬ 
admits Danny (Stephen Moore) to 

(r) ; 8J5■'News Review: High¬ 
lights of the week, with sub-tides 
and Jan Eeemlng.' 
6.40 Tbe . Money Programme: 
Cell, Cell, Cell. An examination of 
the 1 new growth industry of 
genetic engineering, on tbe eve of 
pubEcadon of a White Paper on 
the subject; 7.15 The World 

-About Us: Colond Culpeper’s 
Flying Circns: Film about the 
100 bombers and fighters -from die 

.' last war which make ' up the 
world’s strangest air force. They 
are ready for the scramble that 
wfB never come. Filmed In Texas, 
where the aircraft are based ; 8.05 

.News; 830 Ski Sunday: World 
Cup action from Are in Sweden. 

- The Meat’s Slalom. 
International Pro-Celebrity Golf: 

her life. 9.40 That's Life,: Esther 
Rantzen and Co, with jokes and 
investigations. 1030 News. 
1030 Everyman : We Believe ... 7 
The written . authority of the 
Church is examined by Professor 
Hans Kong and .Father Edward 

' ScMUebeeckx. .They have both 
been dubbed heretics. 
11.05 Sixteen Up: The young 
people of Sunderland discuss their 
job prospects. 
1130 Sergeant.BOko : Phil Silvers 
as . the immortal sergeant in the 
veteran American, comedy series.* 
1135 Weather. 

Regions 

New series begins. Christopher 
Lee and Glen Campbell partner 
Lee Trevino and Fuzzy Zoeller 

.over, nine holes at Glen eagles 
Hotel in Scotland. 1 

19.40 20th Century Treasure Trove : 
The never-ending battle to protect- 
the priceless jSims in Britain’s 
National Film Archive is described 
in Elizabeth Sussex’s film for The 
Lively Arts (see [Personal Choice}. 
1030 Film : Tbe Bed Sitting Room 
(1969) Richard Lester’s Him erf - 
Spike Milligan’s and John Astro- , 
bus’s Mack comedy- about a post 
nuclear holocaust world stars 
lMfiligan, Rita Tushiogham, Dudley 
Moore, Ralph Richardson (in tbe 
title ride), -Peter Cooke and too 
many others to list. Unforgettable, 
in a way. Ends at 1235.' 

Edward ■ Woodward : ’Blunt 
Instrument (ITV, 9.00) 

Taylcr. 430 Chips.: California 
Highway Patrol comedy..- 
530 The Moppet Show : Buddy 
Rich, the1 AwiEriran drummer, is 
the. human-guest. 

6.00 News, from ITN. 6.10 Credo - 
Faith to Live. Patients describe 
bow they have benefited from 
faith healing, and a cancer doctor 
and a professor of geriatric re¬ 

search are interviewed (see Per¬ 
sonal Choice). 6.40 Appeal: An 
appeal by Jessica Benton on be¬ 
half of the Cheyne Centre for 
Spastic Children. 
GAS Your 100 Best Hymns : Derek 
Btttey introduces a programme of 
favourite hymns." 7.15 A Sharp 
Intake of Breath : Comedy series. 
Why is the next-door neighbour 
behaving so oddly ? With David 
Jason. 
7.45 A Man Called-Sloan Insects 
threaten a nation's food supplies. 
Wth ■ Robert - Conrad. 8.45 News 
from TEN.-• . 

-9.00 Saturday Night Thriller: 
Blunt Instrument. Final part of 
this drama ahnnt a man (Edward. 
WOodward) tormented by the faalf- 
mexnory of a fatal car crash. With- 
Katherine Blake, Nigel Patrick, 

; John Carson.' (See "Personal 
Choice.) 
10.00 Agony: A dilemma, ova 
whether tbe new baby should be 
a Jew or a -Christian. ■ With 
Maureen Lapman, Maria Charles, 
Simon Williams. , . 
1030 The Sooth. Bank Show: 

• Poetry Workshop. Announcement 
of the -Winer of the 1980 Arson 
Foundation Poetry •' Competition 
■which attracted' more: than' 35,000 
entries. There are 25 ocher prize-- 
winners.. -IL30 - Star Parade 
James Last is the MC in tins moa-, 
cal show. His guests include John 
Denver and the Ritchie Family.. 
1230 pm Close. Jeremy Lloyd 
reads one of iris arwnraT poems. 

WAVELENGTHS : Radio 1 medium .wave 275m/1089kHz or 285m/1053kHz. Radio 
or 433m/693kHz and 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247m/12L5kHz and 90-923 
1309m/200kHz and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only; med wave 720kHz/411 
Capital. 194m, 95.8 VHF. Wodd Service: med wave 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio 
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2.55 pm) in Allan Damn's senti¬ 
mental story of a wireless star 
being born. And the puropse of 
River of No Return (Tuesday, 
BBC- 2, 7 pm) seems to' be simply 
to package Marilyn Monroe with 
Robert Mitchum. Otto Preminger 
gives one- of his- few - memorable 
pictures, thanks to the' cast and 
the Canadian Rockies. 

Two fii™ of interest merely as 
literary footnotes ore Operation 
Daybreak* (tonight,- BBC 1, 1030 
pm), about the assassination of 
tbe Czech Quisling, Reinbard Hey- 
drich, cast with so imagination 
as -Anton. Diffring, which was 

. scripted by Ronald Harwood 
from Alan Burgess’s novel, and 
Mr Forbnsb and the Penguins 
(Wednesday, BBC- 1, 730 pm), 
an achingly British title which 
disguises an Antarctic love story 
with Hayley Mills and John Hurt, 
directed by A1 Viola from a script 
by Anthony Shaffer, the writer 
of Sleuth. i 

ATV 
A* London excopt: Starts S.IO am Slru- 

J*-55 A* Good as New. 
10.00-10.30 Fantastic Four. 7.35 pm. 
a.15 Filin: Carry on Abroad iStdnry 
James. Kenneth, williams) idjo 
Star Soccer, 1130-12.30 vn LTber- 
ece'a Vpknttae. NJsbt Special. 

Granada . 
As London ezrnpt: Starts 9.15 am Doc- 
tor-l 8-«0 A* Good as New. 10.05- 
10.30 -Bailey's Bird, 7.35 pm-S.15 
Film; Fer-de-Lance iDavid Janssen). 
10.30 Match Night. 11.35 Lon Grant. 
12.30 am-1.30 Blood, Sweat and Tews. 

Westward 
As London - except; Starts 9.30 am 
Adventures ofNlko. 9.55 Look and See. 
10.00 Fanoface. 10.25-10.30 Ous 
Honeytoun ’« Birthdays. 12JJ7 pro-12.30 
News. 5.42 Scoreline. 5.44-5.35 Buck 
Rogers In the . 25th Century. 7.35 
News. 737 Film: Doctor In Clover. 
11.30 Llberecv.'e VtalenUno Special. 
12-25 am-12.30 Faith far Life. 

HTV Border 
As London except: Starts 9.10 am As 
Good as New. 9.35 Doctor I 10.DO 
Undersea Adventures of Caotam 
Nemo. 10.05-10.30 SDlderman. s.as 
pm-5.40 Nows. 7.35-9.15 Film: Callow 
(Ynl Bryiuwr. Richard crennai. 11.25 
Sport. 11.30-12.30 am Hagen. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV West 
except: 5.05 pm-5.35 Sion a Stan, 

As London except: Starts 9.10 am 
Simply Sewing. 9.3S As Good as New. 
3?-§2'32-22 I anglaco. 10.30 pm Shooil 
11.30-12.00 Bull In’s lirand Masters' 
Darts Championship 

Grampian 

Tyne Tees 
As London except: Starts 9.00 am 
Saturday Shake Up. B.G5 BJ and the 
Bear. 9.50 Shake Up. 9.52 Walt 
Disney Classics. 10.10 Shako.Up. 10.20 
Film; Kit Carson* iDana Andrews. Jon 
Sail). 12.00-12.30 pm Shake Up. 10.30 
Shoot ! 11.30 liheracc's Valentine 
Night Special. 12.30 am-12.35 Three's 
Company. 

As London except: Starts 9.05 am 
Simply Sewing. 0.35-10.30 Sesame 
Street. 7.35 pm-9.15 Him; Escape 
irom Boson County iJaclyn Smith, 
MltchcU Riant. 10.30 Scouport. 11.30 
ReneeUans. 11.35-12.30 am Barcua. 

Anglia 

Ulster 

Scottish 

As London except: Starts 9.15 am Doc¬ 
tor 1 9.40 As Good as New. id.os 
Fantface. 10.25 Seeame Street. 11.25 
Larry the Lamb. 11.35-12.30 pin Tar- 
zan 5-39-5.40 News. 1130-11.40 
Bedlima. 

Aa London except: Starts 9.10 am Sim¬ 
ply Sowing, 9.35 As - Good as ■ New. 
10.05-1 o.3o New Fred and Banioy 
Show. 7.35 pm-9.15 FHm: One Of My 
Wires Is Missing (James Francuctis. 
Jack Hangman). 10,30 Scotsport. 11.30 
Uberace'a Valentine Special. 12.30 m- 
12.35 Late CalL 

Channel 
As London except: Starts 12.30 pnt 
World of Sport. 5.44 Pul/ln s Plail.cc. 
5.WJ5 Buck Rogers in the 25Ui Cen¬ 
tury. 11-30-12.25 am LI he raw's Valen¬ 
tine Special. 

At London except: Starts 9.20 am Kum 
Kura. 9.45 Lost Islands. 10.10-10.30 
Rocket Robin Hood. 10.30 pm Malch 
or the Week. 11.30 Llbcracc's Valen¬ 
tine Night Special. 12.30 am At the 
End or the Day* 

Southern 
As London except: Starts 9.00 am 
Sesame Street. 10,00-10.30 Clapper¬ 
board. 11.30 pm News. 11.35 Ldu 
Grant. 12.30 am Weather (ollowcd by 
Recovery of Health- 

Yorkshire 
As London except:: Slant 9.00 am Slm- 

Sewing. 4.25 SWderman. 9.40- 

2r32.?5<woberl3 Bl»GaraE- 1130-12.30 am SWAT. 

RADIO 

Radio 4 Radio 3 
6.00 am Monring Has Broken. 
6.55 Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.10 Sunday Papers. 
7.15 Apna Hi Gfcar Santa ihiye. 
7.55 Weather. 
8.00-News. 
8.10 Sunday Papers. 

-8.15 Sunday; • 
8.50 Week'll Good Cause. .■ 
8S5 Weather. 
9.00 News. 
9 JO Sunday Papers. 
9.-15 Letter from America. 
930 Morning Service. 
10.15 The Archers. 
21.15 Weekend Woman’s Hour. 
12.00 Smash of the Day. 
12.30 p-zn. The F-ood Programme. 
12-55 Weather. 
I. 00 The- World This Weekend. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Gardeners’ Question Time. 
230 Play: Brainwash, by John 
Wainwright-t 
4.00 News. 
4.02 Talking about Antiques. 
430 Tbe Living World. 
54W Feedback. - 

-5.15 Down Your Way. 
535 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
6.15 The Usual Channels. 
7.00 Does He Take Sugar? 
730 The Irving Ittheritance.t 
8.00 In Praise of God.* 
8.45 Old Lucairia. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Bookshelf. 
935 Pen to Paper.-* 
10.00 News. 
10.15 Glasgow Ringers and Glas¬ 
gow Celtic. 
II. 00 The Way of the Mystic (4). 
11.15 Inside Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-1233 Stripping forecast. 

VHF : 
7.15 am-S-SS Open University: 
Great Britain 1750-1550 ; Religion 
as a Universal Phenomenon ; 

.Introduction to Sociology : Values 
and Beliefs; Philosophical 

(6) ; Kontakte (17) ; DigameT; 
Fund di Vista (16). 

7-55 am Weather. 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Records: Schumann.t 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Records: Arne, Thomas, 
Chopin, Sfbellus. 
1030 Music Weekly.f 
11.20 Erich Kleiber concert: 
Mozart, Beethoven. 
12.10 pm Words. _ . 
12.15 Violin and piano :. ?sayet 
Busoni. 
1.00 Boob, Music and Lyrics, 
early George Gershwln-t 
I. 45 Recital: Rubbra.t 
235 Test Match Special. 
430 London Ffaaharmonic Orch¬ 
estra, part 2 : Brahms.-}- (part 1 on 
VHF only.) 
530 Soviet Literature 'through 
Official Literature. 
6.15 Harpsichord : L. Couperin, 
Rameau, F. Couperin.t 
7.10 One Pair of Ears. 
7.30 Stravinsky live from Festival 
Hall, part l.f 
8.10 Talk : Aspects of St Joan, by 
Marina Warner. 
830 Stravinsky, part 2-| 
930 Comic Cuts, a black comedy 
for radio by Elizabeth Troop.f 
10.15 Recorders and Lute : 16th 
and 17th-century English music.t 
U-00 News. 
II. 05 Record : Haydn. 
1L15-1130 Test Match review. 

VHF 
6.55-735 am • Open University: 
Theories of Art: Plato ; Measur¬ 
ing Unemployment: The . First 
Years of Life—Baby Talk. 
2.25-430 pm London Philharmonic 
'Orchestra. 
11.15-11.45 Open University: 
* Silence ’, by -Pinter. 

Radio 2 
6.00 am Sam on Sunday.-)- 7.00 
Nick Page-t 8.00 David Jacobs.f 
10.00 Pete Murray.! 137 pm The 

Choice is Yours. 1.30 Castle’s on 
tiie Air.f 2.00 Benny Green.t 3.00 
Alan Dell-t 4.00 Country Style. 
430 Sing Something Simirie. 5.00 
Two’s Best. 6.00 Charlie Chester. 
7.00 Treble Chance. 730 Marching 
and Waltzing. 830 Sunday Hair- 
Hour. 9.00 Your 100 Best Tunes. 
10.00 Tony*s.+ 1030 Fiestalf 11.05 
Peter Marshall.-}- 2.00 am-5.00 Yon 
and the Night and the Music.t 

Radio 1 
8.00 am Tony Blackburn. 10.00 
Noel Edmonds. 1.00 pm Jimmy 
Savile. 3.02 Studio B15. 4.00 John 
Lennon 1940-1980.-}- 5.00 Top 40.t 
7.00 Alexis Korner.f 8.00 Sounds 
of Jazz.t 10.00 Close. 

VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 6.00 am 
With Radio 2. 4.00 pm With Radio 
1. 10.00-5.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 
SSS«™or,r.S5rwlc8 “ •wwMlvutl In JJ™™U Europe on mndliim wave 
«(.S25. •* Uie following (OWT) : 
’•■99 Newreoak. 7.00 World New». 

obonl BrUaln. 7.IS From 
Our Own Corre&ncmdrnt. 7.4S A Home 
lor Mr Biswas. 8.00 World Nows. 8.09 
RellM2loiu B.1& The I’loasUro"a Yours. 
1“ News. 9.09 Review of the 

Ptts5^ 9.15 Pooole and Polt- 
Ocs. 030 From the WeoUles. 9.4S 

J0 ’5 CUmIcbI Record 
rJTVy'j, 10.30 Sunday Service, n.oo 
World New*. 11.08 Newt about Britain. 
'J-l? ««Wr from America. 11.30 piajr 
Sf«ih£«Wwk-. n™,World News. 
1.09 Commentary. 1.15 From Our Own 
Correspondent. 1.30 Short Story. 1.4S 
The Sandl Jones Request Show. 2.30 

or Uu- Day. 3.0o Radio News- 
Concert Hall. 4.00 World 

llC%^..5L09-CSJ?u?‘f!!.L*riri 4-,s Science 
1,q »i *-ctter from America. 

5.00 World News. 5.09 Financial 
Review. 5.20 New Ideas. 5.09 Finan¬ 
cial Review. 5.20 New Ideas. 5.30 
Arta- S.00 World News. 8.09 Commen- 
uiy. a.15 Letterbox. 9.15 The Sandl 
Jones Request Show. 10.00 Wurli! 
News. 10.09 Science In Action. 10.40 
RellDCtlonv. ia.45 SportsceU. 11.00 
World News. 11.09 Commeolarv. 11.15 

fKm-.^nlf.r,ca- 1)-30 Music Now. 
12.00 World News. 12.09 am News 

Sr^Hn- Radio Newsreel. 
12.30 RellBiPtls Service. 1 OO Concert 
Hall. 1.45 Como. Here. 2.00 World 
New*. 2.09 Review of the BriUrh 
Press. 2.15 Stars In Their Eras. 2.30 
Faking It. 3.00 World News. 3.09 News 
about Britain. 3.15 Take One. 3.30 
Anything Goes. 4.00 Ncwsdcsk. 5.45 
Gold Rush. 

REGIONAL TV 

Granada Channel 
As London excopL: Starts: 2.15 pro 4.no 
FUtn: War or tha Planels (Tony RusweU. 
UsrGulosl). 7.45-8.45 Kail to Han. 
11 JO Barney Miller. 11.55 Epilogue. 

Sco 
Aa-- 
Deal 
Slrri 
Gaelic. i 
Farming 
Laiihcan. 
2.45 " 
Mlchai 
Were_ 
6.40 - 
Han. 
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ATV 

Tyne 

Karenin 
Three": 
ness f__. . 
430 . 
5.28-5 
Han. 
Poet's CL- 

As " 
10.0 
Soar_ 
cer WlUi 
As Good 
Challenge. 
4.00 
iStephei 
8.45iHan 
Amateur 
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Gardening Travel, Clive Barnes/New York Notebook 

Clean cut swards A spot of ruin and Horatio 
Once again this year there are 
no dramatic developments to 
report in the field of motor 
mowers, cultivators and other 
mechanized garden equipment. 
There have been Improvements 
in, design, reduction in noise, 
easier starting of petrol driven 
machines and attention to safe¬ 
ty but of course the general 
trend has been for prices to 
rise, in some cases by as much 
as 20 per cent or more. 

■So if you are contemplating 
the purchase of any but the 
smallest, simplest, ' cheapest 
machine I strongly advise you 
tn| seek out a supplier that can 
either demonstrate machines 
on their premises or bring a 
selection of machines to your 
garden for you io try yourself. 

You would not I am sure 
buy a new car without first 
having driven it around a 
block or two and I would 
never buy a garden machine 
without giving it a trial if only 
to make sure I could handle it 
with complete confidence. It 
injay mean doing some research 
in the yellow pages of the 
local telephone directory to 
find a firm that will- give this 
service but it is well worth 
taking some trouble to make 
sure that you are getting the 
right machine for the work if 
will have to do in your partic¬ 
ular garden. 

For really, close mowing on 
fine lawns the cylinder type 
machines are still the best- But 
the latest generation of rotary 
mowers do-cut die grass to an 
acceptable lawn length and 
there are now models with a 
roller on the back which leaves 
that light and dark banded 
appearance on the lawn. It only 
lasts a day or so and as far as 
1 am concerned if the grass is 
neatly cut I could not care less 
nbout the banded cut. 

Of course the roller type 
-rotary mower has the advan¬ 
tage that one can mow right 
up to the edge -of a lawn 
whereas with some rotary 
mowers ithat have four wheels 
this is not passible. There are, 
however, models in which the 
blade or blades actually cut an 
inch or two further out than 
the wheels, so that if you 
manoeuvre the machine care¬ 
fully you can cut -to the edge 
of the lawn without the wheels 
slipping over the edge. 

Rotary mower blades revolve 
at very high speeds—3,000 
revolutions a minute or around 
200 mph. Tbe blades can fling 
out srones, bits of wire, glass 
or children’s toys at this high 
speed which can be dangerous, 
even lethal. 

5»ome rotary mowers have a 
grass box, or catcher which is 
attached usually to one side of 
the machine. Look for a steel 
cover over the discharge open¬ 
ing. It will prevent objects 
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Coach Tour by Galleon 
5-day tour leaves London 
March 22: Enjoy the superb 
hospitality at the CHATEAU 
IMPNEY HOTEL, Nr. Dro'rt- 
wich; the 16th century 
FEATHERS HOTEL Ludlow; 
and the famous 14th century 
RED LION HOTEL (2 nights), 
Salisbury. Returns to London 
p.ra. March 26. £118 inc. VAT 
(single room sup. £7.20). 
Some seats still available on 
this very popular tour. 
Phone 01-859 0111, Ext 600, 
NOW far booking details. * 

from' being flung out when the 
grass box is no* being, used, 
but is lifted out of the way 
when you attach the box to the 
mower. 

Now that the main patents 
On the original hover type 
mower that floats on a cushion 
of air have run. out, several 
firms are producing this type 
of machine—Qua! cast, Atco 
and Crown. As far as I know 
the only hover type mower 
which is fitted with a grass 
catcher is the Flymo DXE 
model and in a trial run with 
it for* a few weeks last summer 
I found it a very serviceable 
machine. 

Of course, with these 
mowers there is always ■ a 
hazard if they are used stu¬ 
pidly. Most accidents . with 
them have occurred when the 
operator has been cutting grass 
on a steep bank and has 
slipped and has dragged the 
machine over his feet. 

A hover mower is splendid' 
for cutting grass on banks. 
You can tie it to a length of 
rope, stand firmly on- level 
ground on top of the bank mid 
lower and raise the machine 
up and down tbe bank in per* 
feet safety. 

A simple yet ingenious de¬ 
velopment has been the use of 
small-meshed plastic for grass 
boxes. A better air flow is 
obtained in these boxes result¬ 
ing in better grass collection 
and a reduction of noise, 
because the old solid boxes 
seemed to act as an echo 
chamber which amplified the 
engine noise. 

Some of the newer petrol- 
driven mowers are easier to 
start because of improvements 
in the design of the engines, 
improvements in the carburet¬ 
tors and with the introduction 
of what is known as “ solid 
state ” ignition. I da not pre¬ 
tend to understand what this 
means, but I gather that it 
supersedes the type of ignition 
which involved contact 
oreakers that dirtied up from 
time to time and made starting 
difficult So one other desir¬ 
able attribute to ask about in 
your search for the mower you 
will love and cherish is solid 
state ignition. 

The manufacturers have also 
been working on the better 
silencing of the engines and 
again if you wish to live in 
harmony with your neighbours 
this is something worth check¬ 
ing OIL 

I am told that sales of “ride- 
on ” mowers have shot up 
spectacularly in the past two 
or three years. This is not'sur¬ 
prising because, garden owners 
who cannot find garden help 
or who do not wish to pay 
£2.50 to £4 an hour for it are 
now forced to do much of 
their garden work. Cutting 
large areas of grass, trotting 
behind a large rotary machine 

is trying work on a hot day If 
you are not used to it. 

There are various machines 
available from-around' £500 to 
£700. There are, of course, in 
the higher price range. the 
mini-tractors which perform 
much more arduous tasks than 
cutting grass. 

As this is the Year of the 
Disabled I must mention again 
the Springfield ZTR ride-on 
mowers. There are three 
models, but all have a unique 
system of controls ideal for the 
hand ica pped, elderly and, bf 
course, for the aole .bodied. 
There' are no foot pedals. No 
hand controls to .worry about. 
You just have two. levers, 
which you press forwards to go 
forwards and the harder * you 
press the faster you go. PuU 
the. levers backwards and you 
go into reverse, move the left 
lever forward-'and you turn 
right, move the right lever for-, 
ward and you turn left. The 
machine1 is; *.so manoeuvrable 
that it can be turned round 
full circle within 'its'' own 
length. ... ■ 

The machine will give- a-30* 
inch cut in the smaller model 
and a 42 inch xut in the larger 
modeL It has Power steering 
and power- brakes. If 1 bad 
half an acre of grass or more 
to cut' and £1,230 I would 
without hesitation buy this 
Springfield ZTR machine. 
There is no other machine to 
compare with it. If you have 
difficulty finding one, contact 
Bob Andrews Ltd, Sunning- 
dale, Berks, the main distrib¬ 
utors. 

It would be unfashionable, I 
suppose, today, not to bring 
Japanese machines into ' any 
discussion about garden equip¬ 
ment. Honda have moved into 
the British market nnd have 
produced some good machines. 
There are rotary mowers .and 
rotary grass cutters. The 
Japanese - produce ' quiet 
engines, the quality and finish 
of their machines is good. 
They have not yet produced a 
rotary. mower with a back 
rolien The Honda 21 - rotary 
mower is-' worth considering 
but if you prefer to buy Bri¬ 
tish, compare it with the 
Mountfield M5. 

Like my Colleague Philip 
Howard I am concerned about 
the despoiling of the English 
language by the infiltration of 
foreign words, mainly from. 
America, with dubious mean- ' 
ings. First we had this horrible 
word “planter” to describe a 
tub, window box or other con¬ 
tainer in which to grow plants. 
For me a “ planter ” is some¬ 
body who plants plants. Now 
we' have another import from 
the USA, the word “Mulcher” 
applied to a rotary grass cutt¬ 
er. There is considerable doubt 
about the desirability of leav¬ 
ing the mowings on the lawn. 
On some soils, in some periods 
of drought, leaving the cuttings 
to lie may help the lawn. Or the 
“ thatch •* as the professional Eoundsmen call' the matted 

jer of decaying cuttings may 
be hartnful to the turf. 

Personally I-think that it-is 
unwise. to use the . word 
“ muicH * in respect of allow¬ 
ing the mowings to lie on the 
grass. The word “mulch” so 

•far has been used to describe 
layers, of organic material 
applied to die ground to feed 
plants and conserve moisture. I 
mink it is premature'to claim 
that mowings left to lie on a 
lawn can act as a beneficial 
mulch in the accepted sense of 
the word in all gardens and in 
all seasons. 
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One oE Antigua’s silver beaches : they say there are 365 of them 

Roy Hay 

Discover romantic 
f Germany- i 

Quaintmedieval towns. Fairy- to enjoyover and over again, 
tale castles. The Rhine. Danube. And this year the choice is wider 
The valley of the Moselle. Music, than ever before. Tremendous 
Wine festivals. All the romance _ value too, like the three holiday 
of mythical Ruritania, yet amid it offers featured here, 
all. bustling cities, fashionable Send for our brochures, 
shops, exciting nightlife. ' Discover how Germany can turn 
Aholidayin Germany is a your holiday into a wonderful 
romantic experience, you'll want experience. ' 

Bavarian Forest/ 
Danube Valley L |J|] 
Stay in pleasantvillages like Bodi>nmais. 7 NIGHTS 
Grafenau, Bnyerisdi Eisenstein nr medieval FROM Mb . Mm 
Regensburg. Visit the dramatic Danube Gorge hid tiling raHimr.London, Ucrrnninodaiion, 
and the peaceful National Park of Bavaria. -Boh us package ■ ofnsoatysaniigdiscouals. 

£99 

The sun shines from a brilliant 
sky, . decorated with ’ rococo 
clouds. Silver beaches,, curling 
like tbe moon, *re rinsed by 
the sea, while the ocean breaks 
over protective cotal some 
hundreds of yards away. Trade 
winds bend the coconut 
palms and cool the sunbathers. 

Antigua claims to have 365 
such beaches and I would not 
doubt at. Around the beaches 
are . water sports, snorkelling, 
water skiing, sunfish sailing 
and -the rest (generally pro¬ 
vided free by your hotel). 
Some hotels make a feature of 
tennis, with a court for every 
10 or so rooms, and a full time 
pro In the season. Tennis 

. week wich pro-am tournaments 
and some nearly-hig-oames is a 
draw for. many, in the post 
Christmas . lull. Sailing week 
later In the year' is a major 
event. - 

Then there is the rum. The 
island boasts its own distillery 
producing Cavalier and Old 
MilL brands—both terrific— 
and rum punches come at you 
from all sides. Riun comes 
with coke, of course, with 
ginger or by itself. .It comes 
disguised as a coconut' milk 
shako, in a pina colada ,or like. 
a fruit sorbet in the frozen- 
daiquiris sipped by many at 
the swimming pool. 

Sun, sea, sand, sport and 
rum; if you can be content- 
with that - for your holiday, 
then Antigua is the place. It is 
one-hop from London by air tn- 
a. British Airways jumbo, and, 
though it is not cheap by 
European standards, 'it is' 
cheaper in the but of season 
months. 

The season runs from around 
JDecember 15 to April 15, and is 
largely geared to folk from the 
northern US and from Canada 
escaping from the appalling 
weather they, are cursed with. - 
With . the recession, and the 
need to find employment for 
their fast-growing population 
during the rest of the year, the 
Antiguans ore turning to 
Europe to supply increasing 
numbers of tourists in the sum¬ 
mer and autumn months. 

Sometime during -. these 
months the rainy season is sup¬ 
posed to fall. But when that is 
depends on who you' ask. Some 
people will tell you that May 
is the wet month, others, dec¬ 
lare that itis October. In fact 
it never rains very much—an 
hour or so a day even at the 
wettest time of year, and then 
in strictly limited areas—for 
Antigua is a dry island. It lies 

low and has. suffered in the 
past from extended drought* 
(though there is a hilly area of 
the island where the lush tropi¬ 
cal vegetation is abundant; it 
is called Fig Tree Drive, figs 
being what they-call bananas 
locally). 

Actually much of the vege¬ 
tables'and salad you will eat in. 
your hotel will have been im¬ 
ported, like all the meat, 
though virtually none of the 
sea-food. It does not indicate a 
specially high standard of gour¬ 
met cooking, and indeed-the 
hotel food tends to be bland 
and international in character 
with a predominance of steaks 

-aod hamburgers. But the sear 
food is good. Local crayfish 
{they call it lobster) is hauled 
from, the seabed each day, and 
there are good harvests of 
snapper, grouper, kingfisfc and- 
barracuda, conch and shrimp. . 

Local restaurants, where one 
may sample West Indian cui¬ 
sine and mingle with the resi¬ 
dents are re^-ettably few, but 
it is worth trying The - Yard, 
slightly tip-market and tourist- ' 
orientated* or Brother B’s very - 
local, where the Antiguan, mid¬ 
dle class meet each other for 
exchanging views and gossip. 
Both are in the ramshackle 
downtown -area of St John’s, 
the-capital. A pleasant seafood 
restaurant, the Cockleshell, is a 
few kilometres outside town. 

The major historic sice on' 
the island and -well worth a 
visit is -of course Nelson’s 
Dockyard. Captain Horatio 
Nelson, RN, in command of the 
Boreas, was stationed here for. 
a tune, and careful and" 
thoughtful restoration " has 
turned it into a living museum. 
A tasteful hotel has been built 
in the old engineer’s house, 
called the AdmlraPs Inn. The 
copper and lumber store' has - 
been turned into attractive 
though expensive)' .apart- 1 
ments. Jhe .commander’s house 
turned into a ihuseum with 
historic relics including a four- 
poster bed - that Nelson is 
reputed ro have slept in. 

The - following hotels. are 
recommended.: Curtain Bluff: 
Excellent taste, strong tennis 
facilities and interest, and tbe 
best wine cellar in the island 
are die strgng points of this 
50-bedroom American ' run 
hotel. US$180 per double in- 
da ding breakfast and dinner 
per day. until April 15, then 
$110 per day until December 
15. 
Half Moon Bay :■ Idyllic set¬ 
ting, strong sports influence 

(tennis and golf) -with a^ Geor- 
die manager who used to .play 
for Bishop Auckland and lux¬ 
urious rooms opening' straight 
on to the beach make’this a 

.favourite. US$145. per day for 
a standard double until. April 
6, -dropping to. $90 for the sum¬ 
mer. 
The Admiral's bm: Bride built 
with -the product of ships' bal¬ 
last, ' this is the - delightfully 
converted house' in the Nel¬ 
son's Dockyard. The bridal 

•suite boasts itsrown four pos¬ 
ter. Nine1 bedrooms,' tbe best at 
S92 double per day with-break-- 
fat and dinner, in .-the .season; 
SS8--from April 16 to December 
15. 
Halcyon Cove: Big. American 
style (100. rooms) hotel.on the 
most popular . mile-long beach 
in the north of. the island. 

. formerly Court Line, now Bri- 
tish-rud on behalf of . the Anti 
gua • Government. Panoramic 
restaurant at the top of a hair 
raising bus ride. $155* per 
double'-per day',plus breakfast 
and dinner inthe . season for a 

, standard'room ; $132 from May 
.-1 to December 14. - 

Halcyon Reef: At tbe -other 
end of the island end not to be 
confused,1 this former Holiday 
Inn is.beautifully located and 
well-designed around a pool 
with a"view. Winter rate $156 
double with breakfast, and (tin¬ 
ner ; from April : 15 to 
December 14 $90. * 
Barrymore:. More a business¬ 
man’s hotel than a .resort, but 
built: round an'attractive pool, 
close to the capital of St 
John’s. Family-owned-by Anti¬ 
guans of French descent $38 1 
pec night . double - with all 
meals extra in the winter sea¬ 
son, and $28- in the.summer. 
AntigH® Beach?; -■ The . oldest 
hotel -on the island?- and -still 

, with a slight touch of Somer¬ 
set Maugham. $120 per night 
double, with breakfast and din¬ 
ner in the .season.' ■ 
Catamaran:. On a- quiet lagoon 
close to ■ Nelson's ; Dockyard, 
this is a. more modest hostelry, 
with 11 rooms opening directly 
on to the beach.. $48. for the 
room only (double), in winter, 

. but $35 from May 6. 
All prices quoted wQl have 15 

per cent: added—101 per cent for 
gratuities plus.5 per cent tax. 
Package tours to Antigua fea¬ 
ture hr Speedbird - and 
Sovereign holiday- -brochures, 
and are - in (among. others) 
Thomas * Cook Kuom, ■ Wings, 
Pegasus, and Rankin Kuhn pro¬ 
grammes. - 

MichaelHamJyn 

The ' difficulty with - Rich su'd 
Foreman’s ontokfgicsl-hystenc 
theatre is that in at least, one 
startimgly real way h is more 
ontological and hysteric than 
theatre, and I say this, merely 
by way of definition, and in no 
sense as an adverse criticism. ; 

Ontology is that part of meta¬ 
physics thar -relates to the 
essence of beings, and there¬ 
fore to the abstraction of their , 
concept. HystericinJ_Tts general 
sense -suggests- asv/unnatural 
emotional reaction . to .a 
stimulus. - . 

Here at once we have the two 
major .intellectual elements to 

. Foreman's theatre of metaphor 
and heightened reaction.- This 
is, of-course, still-theatre.'I am 
beginning to think that any¬ 
thing that takes place in a 
theatre, including the audi- - 
eoce, is theatre- But for people 
expecting a well-made bray by 
Ibsen or even the wild sug¬ 
gestive imagery of an unmade 
bed by Sam Shepard, Foreman 
could come -as quite a shock. 

It is curious that most culti¬ 
vated Europeans, from London 
to Warsaw, asked to list the 
most important figures and 
companies in the American 
theatre, after paying tribute to 
a handful of playwrights, would 
almost certainly name the tikes 
of Robert. -Wilson; Joseph 
Chaikin,' Richard -Foreman, the 
Bread and Puppet Theatre, the 
Mahou Mines, and. of course, 
Ellen Stewart’s La Mama. 
These are ;m>t. names that 
would spring' first to American 
minds. 

In Europe, America's avant- 
garde theatres, or to use. a 
more relevant term “ alterna- 
rive-” ' theatre^ - are widely 
admired. Europeans with a 
firmer classic theatrical back¬ 
ground than the Americans 
and perhaps less concerned 
with theatre simply as show 
business, at times can show an 
almost unhealthy interest in the 
new but at others can show 
American artists that. America 
itself often neglects. Now 
Joseph Fapp has brought the 
ontological-hysterics- under the 
protective umbrella of the New 
York -Shakespeare Fesrival’s 
public theatre—there will be 
fun and doubtless squalls ahead, 
but it is a good move from all 
concerned. The first offering at 
the public theatre was Penguin 
Touquet, a hew work very typi¬ 
cal of the troupe, but perhaps 
not top-drawer Foreman, who 
in recent years has seemed 
-happiest in his collaborations 
with the composer, Stanley 
Silverman. 

' This intense and dense work 
does not have a story—although 
it i& far from abstract—end the 
remnants of a theme, like the 
fierce ftickerings of a dream 
that you might have dreamed 
the night before, are very evi¬ 
dent. The , piece has been writ¬ 
ten, directed and scored by 
Foreman, the scenery is by 
Heidi Landesman and Foreman 
himself, the costumes .are by 

- Carol Oditz, the lighting by Fat 
Collins, the sound is by Daniel 
M. Schreier. When the audience 
gets to the theatre_it is given 
some kind of plot summary. It 
would be well advised not to 
read it. It will certainly confuse 
and possibly, annoy. 

The text itself is profoundly 
influenced by Gertrude Stein, 
both in its purposefully circui¬ 
tous writing, and in its tender . 
mock profundities, each one of 
which is like a fortune cookie 
of experience. There are ocher 
influences as well, including 
that strange pop-vein of British 
humour, which started as an 
imitation of the Marx brothers 
and Helzapoppin and developed 
into radio-’s The Goon Show 
and TV’s Monty Python. Yet 
Penguin Touquet is a visual, 
rather than literary experience 
—in a somewhat similar fashion 
to Wilson's work. As theatre 
it is attempting to create a 
first-hand experience rather 
than the second-hand experience 
the theatre normally provides. 
To this end it uses surrealism, 
that shock of difference, the 
crazy juxtaposition of realistic 
nonsense, in a fashion .danger1 
ously more akin to' Salvador 
Dali than Rene Magritte. 

; However, . Foreman’^ stage 
pictures are always wonderful 
to look aL Here in this plotless, 
mystery melodrama full of 
pretty women (including the 
great beauty Kate Monheim) , 
Foreman is using a. Belle 
Epoque Parisian brasserie—his 
favourite place and period—and 
clashes down his symbols there. 
This is a ballet- with -words and 
actors—X was reminded of 

■Satie’s RirtacJie recently recon¬ 
structed by the Jeffrey Ballet 
—and it is the kind of theatre- 
piece . that demands new ey.es, 
ears and reactions. Sometimes it 
will assail the audience with 
violence—bright lights are 
shone on it or it is-subjected to 
almost unbearably loud disso¬ 
nant sound. Sometimes' it might 
worry, one.. At both the begin¬ 
ning and the end there is a . 
recording of mocking laughter. ' , 
Is Foreman laughing ac us? I 
think not. Much more he -is i 
inviting us to laugh and enjoy ^ 
his visionary, fragmented world 
of hallucination and dreams- 
•:.Tbe Americans and tbe 
British talk English loudly to 
the rest of the world and trtist 
that they will, be understood. 
We presume char English is 
the new Esperanto." a universal 
language that rhe world should 
learn. There is some arrogance 
here, and some commercial 
dangers, which nations such as 
the' Japanese are scarcely slow 
in showing us. And in the 
verbal arts—particularlv the 
rbeatre—it makes the United i 
States and Britain dangerously 
insular. We have a sure sense, 
in borh countries, that funda- ^ 
mentally if a play is hot written 
in English. . it was scarcely 
■worth the writing. We in New 
York usually, although less 
frequently: get the greatest of 
the world’s dance companies, 
but hardlv ever see a major 
foreign theatrical company— 
unless it's British. 

Most adventurously, Christo¬ 
pher Martin arranged for his 
CSC repertory to offer the 
English-language premiere of 
Gilles de Rais (Bluebeard), 
which is now running in reper¬ 
tory with the company’s much 
praised Sophocles’ Oedipus 
cvcle. Plaochon’s play is a 
shocker. Gilles de Rais was 
an enormously rich French 
nobleman—he assisted Joan of 
Arc against the British—a 
soldier, artistic dilettante, sadist 
and murderous pederast. There 
is notiling ' commendable that 
can be said about Gilles de 
Rais—wioh the possible 
exception that - be maintained 
the courage of his vile con¬ 
victions. 

PJanchon makes no apology 
for this human, inhuman mon¬ 
ster. He presents him for 
display, ■ and perhaps does 
display some qualities of restfi- 
ence and loyalty that sometimes 
the worst of men have, hell¬ 
bent to heH. The play is part . 
spectacle, part Grand Guignnl 
—in that specifically French 
horrific theatrical genre—and 
yet, part epic. It is a paradise 
not lost but never searched for, 
with Satan as its horrendous 
hero. 

The difficulty of the produc¬ 
tion is that, although Planchon 
•was himself present for the 
last week of ■ rehearsal, 
Christopher Martin, both . as 
director and principal actor, 
has taken on more than be can 
possibly chew, let alone masri- „/' 
cate. The role of Gilles de Rais 
is meant to be played by an 
actor of enormous personal — 
presence—actors such as Raul 
Julia or Richard Dreyfuss 
spring to mind. Martin does not 
haye this. He has built up a 
wonderful theatre. He is an ._ 
adequate actor, but cannot 
expect to shine in, what at 
times'dangerously resembles an ^ 
ego excursion into Star Wars 
where he is not an able 
combatant. 

This is a Jean Genet vievr rf 4 • 
life, an Artoman Artaud view 
of the theatre, but -sucb- coa- /, 
cepts most be cut with knife- •- 
clean clarity. Here—partly . 
through the fuzzy performance }.. • 
of Martin himself-—such clarity. '. 
was so dearly lacking that we 
found ourselves looking at an - 
essentially epic play, through a 
gfass darkly. : 
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English and no mistake 

Holstein Lakes 
Self-catering apartments situated in Plon 
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Holstein Lake District Explore the lakes 
by boat. Visit the Baltic coast and 
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Westphalia/ 
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Once upon a time, you could 
be certain about what: being 
English was, in the matter of 
food and its provision in public 
places. “ Beetroot in vinegar 
and boiled cabbage cut rn sec¬ 
tions ” were among the denoters 
T. S. Eliot chose in his Notes 
Towards the Definition of a 
Culture, and one searches in 
vain for the contemporary 
.equivalent in aH those places 
whose owners, in naming them, 
display a modem or .archaic, 
contempt for. the -apostrophe : 
Strumpets, Hoggets, Bedhngrons 
.and the like. Is the . national 
emblem of such places avocado 
with prawns? 

Several of tbe places Featured 
below follow the fashion as far 
as nomenclature goes. For in¬ 
stance, there is a Mr Ken ward 
in Ken wards, a Mr Brown in 
Brownes, and there may con¬ 
ceivably once have .been a Mr 
or Mrs Tatler in Tatlers; dis« 
Bppointingjy, Upstairs is not 
run by a Mr Upstair. Any other 
resemblance between- their res¬ 
taurants and tbe irreverent 
caricature of the ' preceding 
paragraph can be discounted, 
for they ail have in 'common 
what would have been con¬ 
sidered a few decades back a 
most un-English interest in 
cooking with a preference for 
mildly unconventional food. 

John Ken ward, in the Lewes 
restaurant that used ' to be 
Nitchevo, sounds almost aggres¬ 
sively English as you read down 
his:. list of ‘specialities: roast 
teal with russets, Ecdeston pie, 
cockerel in elderberry wine 
(tell that to the Burgundians),, 
mulberry ice-cream and so on. 
He- is also by profession an 
architect, ■ like several of our 
best' restaurateurs, and archi¬ 
tects ere notorious push-overs 

for both antiquarianism (at 
home) and modernism (in the 
office). But . the pleasure 
Sussex-people, are taking in rhi« 
unemphatic .basement is more 
basic: Mr Kenward'clearly has 
a passion for his hew metier, 
and his principles iri the matter 
are politely voiced but as un- 
bendable as a Frenchman’s: 
you cook what the locality and 
the seasons provide; you eat 
yoii.r vegetables firm and .yoilr 
game livers bloody; and if this 
displeases, there are other res¬ 
taurants. up the road. 

The earliest reports received 
quickly noted -the “unfussy, 
totally fresh” food, especially 
the Newhaven fish, and the 
crunchy mange-tout peas with 
a fennel sauce, eaten as a pre¬ 
lude to kid with sweet herbs, 

-“delicately done and quite 
pink in the middle *. At a test 
meal, pork with sweetbreads 
and cider tasted as though it 
had been cooked too fast, but 
the artichoke soup, the vege¬ 
tables, and the fennel and Per¬ 
nod ice fully atoned for the 
mistake. A vegetarian savoury 
of blue cheese and parsnips is 
also offered. So is' Breaky 
Bottom white wine for Sussex 
patriots. "Perhaps the - 79 
vintage is better than the 77 ”, 
says one of them, hopefully; 
Prices of most wines are any¬ 
way low enough to- allow experi¬ 
ment,. with locally bottled 
beers, the. best of single malt 
whiskies,. and . .West Country 
ciders and mineral' waters as 
alternatives. , • , ■ ■ 

East Anglia, for reasons 
going back at least. as far.- as 
Turnip. Townshend,- seems an 
obvious region for anglophiliac 
restaurants. Timothy Brown 
and John Adams clearly enjoy 
themselves a lot in their little 

—J 

Georgian faopse in Bungay, re¬ 
decorating for >fuh when they 

- are n'pt cooking for money, and 
though the reputation of 
Brownes -• has hitherto -been 
mainly local, in spite of its 
appearance in .a couple of • 
Guide editions, recent inspec¬ 

tion suggested it would be easy 
to travel farther and fare worse 
in search of. such robust djshes 
as game pie (£5.50' with vege- . 
tables) and yenisoii.wrapped in 
good puff pastry, served .with 
a mustard and. mint bechamel. 

-The mussels in cream,' wme- 
and herbs that began' the meal, 
and the. tart cranberry water- 
ice. that ended it, maintained 
the standard well. It .is only 

- fair to add, though, that 
another couple, .who for what¬ 
ever reason .ate mueh -Jess well, 

. were further krked: by.f * die 
self-congratulatory atmosphere 
—■encouraged by1" ar visitors’ 
book foil of the usual effdsive' 
comments 

Tatlers m Norwich does not' 
Have what it takes to act in a 
self-congratulatory manner. In- 
spectioif found much .of the ' 
food rsstiog as good as similar 
dishes hod in ' Brownes—" a 
relief, since aftar Various bitter 
experiences we tad. written oEf 
Norwich as a gadtromomically . 
stricken area, probably qualify-' 
ing for an EEC grant of an 
appropriate kindBut the 
puddings are garish-, the coffee 1 
and the'bouse .wine lessish (if 
that is tbe opposite'.of' more-. 
ish), and the service disarm¬ 
ing] jr ■ amateurish—'" bur lad 
thought, forgettkns * rfork was 
a great joke”. Much therefore 
rests on Miss AHen’s more con- 
trolled—and not overpriced— 
reokirw of mussels, meat-loaf, 
jugged hare, aqd pigeon,, "a 
tender bird,, unusually for a 

pigeon, appeci singly stuffed 
with a livery forcemeat, 
crowned -with crisp bacon and 
served with a discreet wine 
sauce ”. Local samphire may be 
served io its season (which 
usefully follows the asparagus 
one). As often in East Anglia, 
Adnaras* bitter helps make up 
for any shortcomings at the 
cheap end of the wine list. 

Upstairs in. Sandbach gives a 
much more organized im¬ 
pression, . and the Victorian 
decor leaves not an antimacas¬ 
sar out of place. Even the 
recorded music may remind 
you rbar if Queen Victoria had 
appeared on Desert Island 
Discs. Mendelssohn would have 
been heavily represented. Jenny 
Scone’s menue, which she 
changes ^often, has a strongly 
English slant, and indeed be¬ 
gins to soiled like a cookery 
book by the time you get to 
the end of descriptions such 
as “ joinred oxrail browned and 
simmered with jellied beef 
stock, mixed vegtables, herbs 
and rttby po?t ”. 
' Tbis technique begins to 
sound . preposterous when 
applied -to that additional 20th 
century Cheshire speciality, 
prawn cocktail. 

However, Guide inspectors 
and others have eaten admir¬ 
ably cooked meals in the 
spaces between tbe knick-. 
knacks. “ No tinned or 
packeted mushroom soup could 
possibly .have bad the full 
flavour of this fresh one (95p), 
and dcyiBed kidney puffs tasted 
of a'home-made curry blend in 
which coriander predominated 
(£135). One was.invited to test 
the tenderness and donemess 
of tbe steak in wine sauce 
before. the. rureenfuf of veget-.. 
ables was put on the table, and 

; ■ 

tbe cauliflower was outstanding "..“ t-: . 
in flavour and ‘bite’; apricot 'r<‘;\ -y-:- 
and hazelnut cake and cfaoco- ■ • / 
late, rum and raisin mousse -. 
were rich, oE course, but also ' 
had nicely distinct tastes of 
their ingredients.’' The .wines 'i-- 
are comparatively mediocre, -V. 
aod the final bfll may remind ^ 
the traveller that although 
Cheshire is a dearer county ^ •- 
than Norfolk, Upstairs may •^r. lr r 
seem relatively modest. There ^ 
is a further attraction: Sand- ^hVi>Ekv-"■ 
bach is a mere two minoxeS; ^ 
from the M6. 
Details: 
Ken wards, 1&£ High Street, * 
Lewes, East Sussex. Tel. Lewes S.. > . " 
(079 16) 2343. Closed Sunday! -• 
Monday (except public JwIJ-V,• 
days); Saturday lunch; , 
week November, Must book 
lunch and weekends. Meals •* '< 
12-2-30, 730-10JO. Table d’bdte ^ .1 
dinner £6. A la carte meal with ' 
wine about £9. '■ ’ 
Brownes, 20 Earshato Street, . 
Bungay, Suffolk. Tel. Bungay V/ 
(0986) 2545. Closed lunch; - 
Sunday; Monday. Must book- 
Dinner 730-9. A la cane meal 
with wine about £1130. ;r 
Tatlers, 21 Tom bland, Norwich,'. 
Norfolk. Tel. Norwich (0603) ; ... . 
21822. Closed lunch (except K*;. 
Sunday). Must book weekends. . • .-. 
Meals 12.30-230 (Sunday), 630- V, . - . 
11.30. Table d’hote Sunday p, ... 
lunch £4,50. A la carte meal >-■ 
with wine about £10. • -V. • 
Upstairs, 2 Bold Street, Sand- : -. 
bach, Cheshire. Td. Sandbach X. 
(093.67) 60252. Closed lunch ; t ^ 
Sunday; Monday. Must book- U- 
Dinner 7-10. A la carte meal V ‘"C 
with wine about £31. 
£) Times Newspapers Ltd and • 
the Good Food . Guide ;v J 
(Consumers* Association and 
Hodder) 1983. 
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Wales 

3Ungfop Camtfr,? 

IOC547S) 2&L* 
■fake ■ frah "Look* et -• T*t» ■ Fresh IodIt ai M'Jlm *• 

■Enlop an exciting (amity holiday on 
one of Wales' s moat beautiful 
country estates. 
Over-shadowed by the Merioneth 
Mountains and set within our forty 
acre estate are beautifully appointed 
Cedar wood lAdgea. Cottages, 
Apartments and Grooms Flatlets. 
Forming the hub of Ui* estate, historic Uugwy Hall has been 
tastefully convortod Id that of an Ah. RAC • V Hotel, Its lawn* 
stretch Uiy down to the bends of the Rlvor Dtivny. 
You are welcome to use all of the hotel fee titles, a Grocery and 
Weldi Craft Shop, are,at your -service, private salmon and trout 
timing. also a free Bus service Is available to the beaches of 
A bent over and Historic Town of Machynlleth. 
A wide variety of Adventure interests can be arranged, oony 
trekking and m toying our open air Bar B Que's are a Must; 
Experience Llugwy in ‘8l and enjoy a comploicly refreshing 

AA' ‘RAC 

HOTEL 70< 
Penmaenhead, 
Colwyn Bay, 

Clwyd, N. Wales 
Hare is & unique hotel, nestling 
on the limestone cliffs overlook¬ 
ing the enllro .Bay of Colwyn. 
with breathtaking views both by 
day and by night. Privately 
owned and open all year round, 
this hotel Sri corpora tea every 
modem faculty for Lhe holiday¬ 
maker and businessman. All bed 
rooms arc luxuriously complete 
with bathrooms, telephone, 
radio and colour. TV, Two super 
bars, restaurant illvc enrrrtam- 
mcnti and ample parking. Week¬ 
end breaks and golf midweek 
breaks available. If you're look¬ 
ing fnr a luxury hold with a 
difference, write or telephone 
today for illustrated brochure: 

M. L. Sexton, 
Td.: Colwyn Bay <04»2> 

56555. 

BARGAIN BREAKS 

WHILST. HOLIDAYING OR 
TRAVELLING THROUGH 

WALES WHY NOT TAKE A 
BREAK WITH US " 

Stay at a lovely Georgian man¬ 
sion act in Its own beautiful 
gnunda and lies twixt the Uak 
and Wye Valleys. Close to the 
alack Mountains and the 
Bre. on Beacons. Game and 
local fare served in our can die- 
ill dining room complete with 
lop Urea etc. enabling yon in 
entov a completely relaxed and 
fricrdly holiday 

Central for walking, galling. 
firhU.g. shooting. AO rooms 
fully centrally heated, licensed 
cellar bar. snooker room etc. 
Bargain breaks sa> Inc VAT 
2 nights B & B and evening 
meal. Lunch on day of depar¬ 
ture. Weekly terms £100 Inc 
VAT p.p. for any 7 days. B£B 
and evening meal. 

LLANAVAPLEY COURT 
COUNTRY HOTEL . 

NR ABERGAVENNEY. GWENT 
. i060085i 550 

MUCH MORE THAN 
VALUE 

SAVE £70 PER WEEK 

oa e holiday for two ior C35 
m~nnr> by booking now. for 
a holiday between 1st April 
and 31st October, at 

DoI-y-Coed Hotel 

Llaaivrryd Weils, 
Breconshire, mid-Wales. 

Tel. 05913 215 

Our beautifully siiuaicd 
Fully Licensed uouniry Hotel 
li would cool toe earth 

describe the 
advertisement. 

West Country 

I-"Select"! 
Snatnth 

Floral I own oTfliiropo. An elegant 
resort With gardens ablaze tortn 
colour. A natural suntrao between 
Iwo scenic lulls in the beautiful 
Devon countryside and an the 
pleasures of a long wired ceastthe 

Sand 30p tar Guide. Room 41 
Guinea Offlctty Wootcembo Lana. - 

SMnouth, Down. 

LUXURV 
SELF-CONTAINED 

APARTMENTS 
In old English Mansion House, 
set in- 72 acres of private 
grounds. ovorioaldnn Barn- 
ntuciB/Bid r ford Bay/Estuary, 
indoor heated swimmmg pool 
tennis court: hURarda room, 
from low season £160 p.w.'. 
mid-season £180 p.w.. high 
season £210. 

Write or phone 
DONAU9 WILLIAMS 

UPCOTT HOUSE 
Near BBAD1FCHMJ 

BARNSTAPLE, N. DEVON 

Tel: 1027U 2498 

DEVON 

LUXURY SELF-CATERING 

Genrglan Couuiry Vicarage with 
coiiagos, beautliully convened 
from original alone barn, coach¬ 
house and stabling. majaiUTI- 

. coolly, set In 5 acres, or lawns- 
and wooded grnunda:- Only 6 
miles sea. Summer and winter. 
Also suitable for the physically 
handicapped. Brochure Mr. and 
Mrs. Hyper. Glebe House. 
Bridge rule. Holsworthy. Devon 
EX22 TEW. TUI.: Brldgerule 
■. 028881 j 272. 

THORNE FARM. Holswonhy. 
Devon. SclI-calertnB flats, swim¬ 
ming pool. Nature reserve. SAE 
broenure 104(jyj 255542. 

West Country. 

THE OLD RECTORY 
HOTELAND 

COUNTRY CLUB 
St. Columb Major Cornwall 

For a abort break or longer slay 
*1 corapetRtve prices In Corn¬ 
wall. 
The building to moated, deling 
bact lo the fourteenth century, 
and was restored m 184D, 
slluaied in about 2 acres of 
welf-lBid-out garden. The hotel 
combines the style and ele¬ 
gance of tanner times with lhe 
comfort and* convenience of 
modem living. Spring break 
£14.50 plus VAT per aiphi. bed 
and ’ breakfast. candlelight 
dinner. 

Please wnle for brochure or 
phone (0637) 880658. AA»\ 
Ashley Courteney recommended. 

ST MAWES. CORNWALL 
ONE NIGHT FREE 

F«r ever; week booked an; time 

of year it The'.SJijp and Castle 

-Hotel. Do the-waieiiront^io.Tillage, 

undf beaches, lit*, families wel- 

tome. ball -room. from £H weekly.- 

Pbtee (0326LI <11 for bmtrare 

'• ATLANTIC HOTEL 
AA" R.A.C. 

Egon Renoy* Recommended. 
Hosted Indoor and outdoor 
swimming pools. Sauna. Sola¬ 
rium, Sun Patio. Play .area. 

' Gam os rooms." AD rooms sea 
view. Phone, radio. batnr tluton- 
lug. Most with private bath. 
Family anlics. fully comragy 
beared. Dancing, billiards. TV 
an requesC SavoLsIi Courts. 
Excellent cuisine. Fully 
licensed. Special Easier week. 
Brochure on request. ■ 

Atlantic hotel, newquay 
CORNWALL TR7 IEN 

TEL- 065 75 2244 

.THE RISING SUN HOTEL 
AND “SELF-CONTAINED FLATS 

Wo are open aii the year for 
■hart brooks or longer holidays, 
we oflor comfort, personal ser¬ 
vice and -excellvii food. Ait 
Ideal base for touring Cornwall 

" or visiting the famous Cornish 
gardens In. Springtime. 
Tel. ST. MAWES 103266) 253 

dim oh. 
, supnnor callage, sleeps 4. beauti¬ 

ful surroundings, in orchard .nil 
golf course, nr. sea. Colour 
T.V. Mann. Bushy Pack. Buttle!oh 

- 2010. 

adequately 

GROVE HOTEL* 

ST DAVID’S 
Close beautiful Pcmbrokshlre 
coast. Small AA 3 star hotel 
catering for those who enjoy 
country Zft'ins. ©nod food And 
wine-. Rttlaxott. intntUy atmos-, 
.here. All rooms with bath or 
shower, colour TV and tea- 
making faculties- Folly licensed. 

Telephone (W3788) 341 

UNIQUE COTTAGES In NortH «ld 

KS#£5f. 
S' bJe-8"*«.tw« 
52041*. 

, 20p 
Conwy. 

QUANTOCK HILLS—Gloriously sttti- 
■atod wing ot country house. 
Sleeps 5/6. Heated s pooL games 
roomT T.V., all mod cone. Tete- 
phone 10825431 587. 

LOOE AREA-Rural mooriano and 
coaual coitanos available all year. 
—Hey. Trobnrgry Haute Dab* 

Llskeard, Cornwall. OS75* 

COTS WOLDS.—Pine-clad flatlet. 
Sleeps four i double awd two 
singles* shower and own large 
sauna, 'fridge. linen provided.— 
Telephone 045 424 52U ovoplngs 
or write Box No. 2831 F^Tfie 
lUties, 

NORTH ^DEVON. ; Georgeham.— 
Quiet age near coast, modem. 

WALES, secluded collages 
brochure PcngeJIy. 
ItVTXUhld. 

HISTORIC FARMHOUSE With cot¬ 
tages. Cordon Bleu restaurant. 
Indoor riding school, squash 
court*, iroui lyee. lots Jnprt. 
Castell Howell. LUadysul. Dylcd. 

H. . WAljA. * Seaside cottages. 
buQQflJowB, He. Free broenun. 
Mannas Holidays. Pwllheli. Tel.: 

1 njett 3646 
H. WALES. tteUghilul lurn'd col¬ 

lages. (tarn District Hod day 
Agency. Morfa-Ncfyn. Pwllhed 
rr, 6p 720518 

N. WALES. 1M)"1 Of 
free brochure. Mann s Holidays. 
Pwllheli, Gwynedd. tu,&ai 
7hk2 

PEMBROKESHIRE National Park. 
nr. St. Davids. Cottage sleeps 
7. ideally situated fur hird- 
wauhlng. boianUing end waltniB 
iho beautiful coastal footroiha. 
Apply Rogers. The Old Hall. 
Aytsnam. Norwich, Norfoll.. Tel. 

. ArWham 5115. Aftar » P-m- 
HEART OF WALES larm and 

country holidays- A Broun ot 
friends offer a selecUon of fann. 
cotuitri' and sc i In 
Dcaceful Mid-Hales. Good food 
and hospitality to delightful wr- 
Toundlnqs. Excellent valuo. Free 
Ulus, brochure from Mra Penny 
Jenei Trwstlleweljn Jjarthmyi. 

__ Pttwa. Tel. U6B6 BMK«L_ 
TIMBER HILL FARM. — Lanadlan 

Cedar wood uongalowj. in as 
acres. Pembrokeshire National 
Park and 1‘, miles safe, sandy 
beach. 3 doobte bedroonis. col¬ 
our T.V. fitted carpets, equipped 
and maintained .Ip . lhe hjgheai 
Standard rrom *•*» to EltC pw- 
IncT. electricity and bod linen, 
ii VAT extra». Brochure from real- 
de.tt proprietors Mr and M« 
Peier Bauer. Timber Hill. Broad 
Haven. nr. Haverfordwest 
■ Hcmbrokashlrei Dyfod. S-A. 
625 LZ or Tel. any time 0-1 o 7 Bo 

MID^WALES. Luxury., Stone bam 
raniv&ioiu in woodlands bekitfe 
Htrum. Sleep 4- £a0-£100 d.w. 
No Del*. Mrs Johnson, IraDwm. 
Abergwesyn. LJanwriyd Wells. 
Powys, i u591o 22>»i. _ 

PORTMADOC. Harbour flat avail 
all year. Book now. 0344 5T057T- 

WYE VALLEY/HEREFORD. Old 
Rectory In quirt village. ImaB'- 
nstlve .taod., B R. + «Unnrt-. 
Children welcome.—Tel. 043«. 
gjQj |p 

PWLLHEL'l area. Modern seaside 
hp»dav Milage ttmel . aleeos 
5/6 8.A.E to Jones. Grocslon. 

• Rhlw. PwUhclt Gu-srtiBdd. 
HEAH Machynlleth. LiwurtoushouM 

swung -i in beautiful wuiung 
anmtrv n«d only 10 miles to sea. 
Tel. Mold 105521 2657. 

•T, David'S Peninsula Fully 
aanlppcd stone collage „wllJi 

-WVT.B. award. £75-140 p.w. Short 
truka available during “Wing. 
Manor house. B. & B. end E.M- 
Beth In included grounds with 
hJdoor awlnuning pool. •> miles 
coasi. Mrs. Harton. Hondrc Hse.. 
Llapdeloy. Haverfordwest. Hyfed. 

. Tel. 034 85 270. _ 
Holiday on uorklno farm. Touring 
_ area. It>269i S42355. . . 
PEMBROKESHIRE National Part. 
Biufui cottages, uLJ.‘?*cUiS 

g village of Solva. All 
modem anicniuea. Sleep 6 m 
comfort. Superb park scenery, 
beaches. fishing. etc Weasj 
(Hone Mr. O. H. Lewis. Solva 
'045785 ■ 544 for brochure. . _ 

LLANFAIR. 1 . mile S. Harlech. EXTREMELY PRETTY "WO-year-old 
Traditional Welsh collage. Sleep j thatched eolttfle 
4 3. Ideal beaches. walking. 

_ Avail. Aua. ri5t 
BLACK MOUNTAINS. IdytUC col¬ 

lage by stream Sleeps r. Aprit- 
Oclabor. . p.w. Tel. 
Wnnrtover 622230. _ , . „ 

PEMBROKESHIRE. DelltthtruT S/C 
canapes in farm courtyard: sleeps 
■5.6. A rot ante s'owoae-.Reach. 
—Brochure: Wade Lewis. Roclj- 
r*le Farm. Havrwfbnlwrsl. Tel. 
Camrosg 10L5 7841 u<l- 

CORNISH farmhouse, overlook tag 
SL Austell Bay, secluded, very 
comfortable and well equipped, 
own garden, sleep six mot avail¬ 
able" August!.—5L Austell 4507. 

CORNWALL: Mevaglssey. Homely 
modernised sunny cottage In 
cobbled tmruco near harbour. 
Lovaiy views. Equipped 4/S. 
Dates In May and June.—Tele¬ 
phone Norwich 36421. 

DORSET. Lovely mill-house on 
. Hirer Frame; bsonilfully kepi: 
Ideally situated in seclusion or 

' own water meadows'. A really 
unique property. Available now. 

-Pope, Strafon House. Dorcfaes- 
' ter. Tel. i 0305 t 4214. 
N. CORNWALL. Constantine Bay/ 

Trevosc Head. ■ Superb house, 
large garden. 200 yards beach, 
surfing, shop, golf club. Sloops 
12. 3 baths, all appliances tncl. 
washing machine • rumble drier. 
Double • garage. Available Anril- 
July and September. From E125 
p.wv 2-week lets.—Tel. Mrs. 
Crawford. 0W»5 355627 week¬ 
ends: 01-262 0657 weekday eves. 

.Folhnvmgfhe imprisonment of \N e\h*ampton's 
• IVIP a meeting was Jield in the upstairs room 
of the ‘Hangman's Noose' public house to 
adopt a new candidate. However, far mo 
much of'Goodleis Grog' was consumed.a 
rioi broke out and in the contusion ihc wrong 
aindidate was adopted. His name is Morgan 

’ Sansbrain. . . - 
Tile alleged son of Mr. and Mrs Ahdut 

' Sarisbrainl Morgan was aa exceptional cnild. 
Vralking at 7 years.talking and using joined- 

• up letters by the time he went up to BallioL - 
Morgan did not take his degree but v as 

• awarded a C.S.E. (Needlework Grade 5) by 
■■ way of compensation. 

Morgan is a tailors nightmare. No part of the 
left side of his body mirrors his right and the 
positioning of his car causes grave problems 
for opticians. T le has, in fact, taken to w car¬ 
ing i\\ o monocles. 
Jnielleclually. Morgan is about as activ c as a 
dead sheep. His inability to distinguish 
talking from listening results in most of his 
utterances being likened to random noise. 
A dose friend once described Morgan as 
being an incompetent of the highest level- 
Throughout his political life Morgan has 
been active in supporting certain vital causes. 
He hastemporariiy forgotten what the)' a re. 
For years Morgan has been fighting to put 
‘Wexhamplon on the map. and is confident 
he will shortly find the address of the 
Ordnance Survey Office. 
Morgan is unmarried,lives in a rented shed . 
north of Wexhampton. and lists his hobbies 
as cartography anU needlework. . 

}6u have been appointed Morgans political 
agent. Your first job is to write in not .more 
than 100 words a press release detailing 

’ Morgan Sansbrain. his life and political 
. ambitions. ’ 

North 

Ireland 
bouse, sleeps 6. available most 
dale*. £60-£165.—G&ulnUbelgfi 

DORSET. — Picturesque village, 
matched cutiaae. cosy and well 
furnished, modem cunvonlencea. 
3_ tK-tfrooms.—Tel. (05061 
855192. • 

DARTMOOR.—Peaco. comfort, ex- 
erttant food In i>ecladed old farm- 
boose. Ideal lor country pursuits 
* touring. B. A B. and E.M. 
• optional i .—06644 2640. 

NR. PADSTOW-Stone ctmtgoi. 
lag fires, dose - beach, ana & 
country views. Ideal tor . children 

pets.—01-748 7537. 
CORNWALL.—3 conagcs an eeclu- 

. ded firm. 4 miles coast. Sleeps 
2-8. Du vela/linen optional. 
Colour TV.—Brochure. Mrs J. 
Dray a on. Trevino. Amble Wado- 
brldge.—Tel. 020 888 230. 

EXCELLENT fully modernised cot¬ 
tage. sleeps 6. TV. Close to 
moors. Easy reach coast. May.' 
October. £50^60 p.w.—S.A.E. 
Higher Lank. St. Brmvard. Bod¬ 
min. Cornwall. 

CRACKINCTON HAVEN iNr. 
nude i. — Detached bungalow, 
sleeps 6. close beaches, cliffs, 
peaceful.—Tol. 0273 57829. 

NORTH DEVON.—Choice Of 1WM 
self-earning ■ cottages. Superb 

- coastal situation. Send stamp for 
brochure.—For details of avail¬ 
ability ring 024 974 256. 

somerset.—Cotta h* of charm. 
Ideal family holiday. Sleeps 6/7. ! 
with socluded garden.—0823 ; 
87890. _ _ . _ 

GLEN HOTEL, Uvurcreech. Shop- 
ton Mallet. Somerset. AA** _R.4C. 
Fully licensed country house 
hole!. Ideal centre tar exploring 
the w»l country- Golfing, In 
vicinity, excellent food, log fires. 
tc friendly relaxed atmosphere— 
Brochure Tel. EvcrervBCh iOT49i 
850369. 

NEWLVN. Plclurrsone flahlng 
village. Equipped. Close to har¬ 
bour, beach, shops, bus rouir 
Col. T.V. Sleeps 5-fi. 'Phone 
Cockwclls 647. 

N. DEVON, WOOLACOMSE.— 
Spacious luxury bungalow, seclu¬ 
ded sonny position. 5 minutos 
golden sands. 4 bedrooms.. 2 
bathrooms. -large lounge, diner, 
modem kitchen, poll- * 
riding nearby. Mrs S. Morgan. 
Southern Court.To 1: t0271j 870 

M.~CORNWALL—POLZEATHL House 
In superb pouuon. overlookinfl 
lurftnfl beach. May, Jtmc. pan1 
jmyT-SICC^ 12 01-340 4689 

OLfTTERCOMBS — between Darl- 
umor, Torbay. In quirt rrlcndiy 
village of OoweM. Farmhouse 
with large sacluded garden and 
orchard. Sleeps 11. or gran¬ 
ary cormge. sJbcjm l Mrs. Mor^ 
rts. let. U62 67 2671. 9-6 met. 

MULL!ON.—Farm Bungalows coast- 
guard houses, sleep 4/12. waft¬ 
ing dlsunce village. beach. 
Socclal rates eunlur cttlren* early 
season. S.A.E. OjappeU. Tren- 
ancc Farm. MnlUon. Hoi non. 
Cornwall, “tel. Mulllon 105361 
*>40 659. 

"W-pSES!. q™ 
i.f peaceful coKnbyalde ' . In 
secluded courtyard. ■^Easy rearti 
KMrhru and moors. SLt.. 
brochure ■ B. Shelton. Burrows 
Farm. Hiscopp. near Barnstaple 

EYpe418:mo0Jth HOTEL. Eyoe. 
Bndport. Tsl ^hSm 
Overlooks 
welcome. D. dance Sat. n inter, 
breaks. 

DEVON 

EXQUISITE 

HOOK PENINSULAR 

Go. WIGKFORD 
Cloes lo JoSn F. Kennedy homo, 
memorial park, oldest lighthouse 
In Europe. 35 miles Rosalare, 
sale sandy beaches, boating, 
fishing, unnie. billiards, restau¬ 
rants. lively anlBriainmenl. Self- 
catering chalets. overlooking 
Bagfnbon. 

"km. A--Slabbing 
Ban Millie Holidays 

Fethard-on-Sca. Co. Wexford 
(Waterford) 97162 

Or Stake Holiday* 
Wraxham 3226 

Farm House Dairy 
Margaret Foley 

Bcr-Ns-Traa 
Fethard-oii-Bea, Co. Wexford 

(Watartonir 97102 . 

Family Guaat-House 
Maureen Flanagan 

Foxfleld House 
Fethard-oo-Sca. Co. Wexford 

(Waterford) 6711B 
Self-call Bring luxury • 3-berth 
holiday houses. 

Ocean Ireland Caravan Petit . 
Laurence Whelan 

Fethsrd-on-Saa. Co. Wexford 
(Waterford) B7148 

^bS“c3« WSSS 
P0LMRR08'3 miles. Lu-rary cm- 

asso 
and quiet. No Opte. Snnd S-®:®- 
far brochure. {1,1: 

493- ljsJceard 

CORNISH Brni^invr. Goto" 
3 rota.*, beach, avail. au »^ 
Inc. Christinas. Heath Hayes 
Ttiops 

ihaichrd eqttaoe lo let. ju^ w- 
hlnd Lsrhe Reqb In Dw*n. Hero* 
".From £70 o Tt sragnji. For 
d.iaUs phone 2o7 1340. anxa1 

MR -ta" MRS STAN DEN 

Boat Hire 

HOUDAY HIRE CRUISERS, on the 
brsutlful Lancaster Canal. 
Brochure: K A. Pros ion. 4 
B»reh Avenur. Warton. nr. 
Prejior 7r|: 0773 65282j. 

London 

aoart- 
rst In 

DOLPHIN SO-—Funyjh-d 
menu. S.W.J. . VlteR. - 
London why no! slay In ■tar* 

ugrtnail lutoul of an 
hold room' 7- -854 9154. 

___ are now 
accepting bookloga for the ^nrnlns 
;s.5n^a Smrtl prtvaie. ouest 
House, with T.V.. Hot * cotii 
In every bedroom. Level and easy 
mail inn distance to beach, town 

EkS. 1 
equipped Malsonciie. j double 

\idroo^r. aM?rsa jiMk 
From £75 P.w.—01-(50 4.84 

16fh-CBlTURY,tThatohcd Cottao*. 
'nonet miodemlzed. sJeopa 6. 

gSet loeaUun. 12 mllM **l 
Weekly^. inc- fortnighiiT .from 

co^iLL0lbL^- Holiday 
00™H _cotu<i'. Aleeva 2.6- 
cq'^Sali-^geRRAHS. 4 gate IB 

and S31Un0- Unr. P-SSffi._?ET" 

Self Catering 
. fn 

Beautiful Tramore 
Tramora has absolutely srery- 
ihing to offer iho holidaymaker 
17 miles from Waterford). Our 
modern bungalows are situated 
5 nawtes from beach.. soil 
coursa 1 mite, horse riding near¬ 
by. Plenty of ■ entertainment, 
singing.pubs, sic. WoukJ gull S. 
fully equipped with all mod. 
.CO ns. 
Very limited vacancies. Phone 
HOW: Waterford 81331. -Or 
write lo Pearsons Holiday 
Bungalows. "tVamore, Co. Wafer- 
ford. 

YORKSHIRE DALES 
THE FALCON MANOR 

SETTLE, N. YORKS 
A beautiful Manor House an 
AGS. AH part* of Dales wlthte Bins. Only 45 mlrfs. to Lake 

I strict. Comfortable accom¬ 
modation and excellent icjott. 
Linder - fair.Hr in parvis I on. 
Special terms available. 

Tel. Settle (07292] 23S7 

CO. GALWAY.—Perfect holiday, 
home In forelj- countryside ctow > 

. to Lough Derg. Sleeps .6. 0462 
2448. 

Heart of England 

WYASTOHE HOTS. 
. CHELTENHAM 

Wo are a small, luxury, 
family run hotel, famed for 
our cuisine end service. AA 
-tic if. From Jeouary <o 
May isl we offer mini.brraKs 
at unbearable prices. From 
Friday/Saturday «■ UJB"*8 
£30. 3 nig his E45: 4 nigms 
from a Monday £70: * nights • 
from a Sunday Ci5. Prices 
per person met accommoda¬ 
tion. breakfast, dinner, VAT 
and S«tflce. 
When booking, please reter 
lo this adverL Tol: Chelten¬ 
ham 45549. 

■fHBHUa 

IF YOU'RE LOOKING, for a thor¬ 
oughly relaxing holiday amid -un- 
snallr lantasdc Cumbrian 
Scenery — You re on the road 
10 Lnvelady Shoid Country 
House Hotel. ' superb cuisine, 
log ftaV-i.. ExcBileni Sejylcc, 
Reasonable terms. Tel: Alston 
(.04983j 203. ^ 

300 COTTAGES. Jhnnhoeses * flats, 
throughout the holiday areas or 
Northern Enaland. including TTie 
Yorkshire Dale*. North Yorkshire 
Moors. Ihc Lakq DWtrtet end 
Cumbria. .Ml tnipwAed. (rpded. 

. fully Illustrated and described 10 
our 68 page brochure. Country 
Holidays Ltd. Garprave. Sklnion 
■North Yorkshire.- Tell 1075678' 

Whitby! NORTH YORKSHIRE. 2nd 
Iloor town haaoe tua. Self con¬ 
tained. Sloops 5. No pots. 0947 

YD^“ 1823 Country Hotel and 
restaaraat. 4 miles from York, 
by the River Ouso. Term* on 

HHfffia-vSIf'Bi 
Also touring caravan sire avail¬ 
able within our 30 acres of 
grounds. 

PONY TREKKING HOLIDAYS tar 
unaccompanied children, also trail 
riding and hunting holidays lor 
experienced riders. Excellent 
corn-red homes. Good accommo¬ 
dation. Superb rood. BHS Rec. 
POB Appr. Contact: Raven shill 
T & TR Centre. Dept T. Welder. 
Hexham. Northumberland. Tel; 

' 0660 50231. 
YORKSHIRE DALES. Luxury 

country Apartments. Weekends 
or longer from £14.00 Tel. 
Wcnales Hale 40242. 

NEW PINE LOG Mir-caierlng holi¬ 
day cabins In Yorkshire Dales. 
11 In rerun Xngleton. Tel: 0468- 
41462. 

YE OLDE RED UOK MOTEL, 
Holme opon Spalding Moor. 
Yorit. Tel: 0696-60220. Double 

.room £16 tad. VAT. TV. b.Tosl 
t bathroom. 

NORTH YORKS MOORS.—-Sea wOd 
doflodlla In Famdale. Lovely 5 
bedrootned cum or bi • beautiful 
village. C.H.. colour T.V...ESO- 
£95 p.w. Double: Mrs. Noble. 
0751-61265 i daytime i. 

COASTAL NORTH NORTHUMBER¬ 
LAND. overiooklng Dunstan- 
burgh Castle and sandy Emhleton 
Bai'. Quality accommodation is 
qlTared, edlacenl la Sara's 
Kiicnun ResUBxruiL at Burnen 
House. Emhleton. Alnwick NE66. 
5XF. S.A.E. for derails. 

ST ARB OTTO N, Yorts. Dales. Del. 
Holiday House with all cobotm- 
lences. sleeps 5/6 Burtey- 
In-Wharfedafe r09431 B6207T. 

YORKSHIRE DALES National Pork. 
Burma!!, on the. beautiful ■ River 
Wharf. Luxury riverside collage 
for up to b. Superbly equipped 
and maintained, 1981 brochure 
available: Mr R. E. Farcy. 
" Meander ", 1*2 .RlvmJde 
Cottages. Bumsoll, Nr Sklplon. 
NT Yrati. Tel: BumaaU «075672 . 
296. Also BAB dally. 

NORTH YORK MOORS. . DeUdind 
stone cottage in Fare dale Sleeps 
6 '7. Most dates. Far'details Tel:. 
Hovinoham 402 tanawernhone 
service ■. 

MORECAMSE BAY. .Slone ccttage. 
sleeps 5 plus. Ideal birdwalch- 
tna.—Phone Cuntnor. 108676) 
2173. 

Lake District 

WEEKENDS WITH A 
DIFFERENCE ! 

Victorian weekend—with steam 
1 —pari of the David. 6 Charles 
I 21 sz Birthday, celebrations. Also ' 

Great Way wear. Paddington 
Dartmoor -St. Michael's Mount 
unlit Jointly with National 
Trust. Richard Baker Concert 
and Railway film shows in 
Loudon. Derails From Dept. 
2TLT. David 6 Charles, Newton 
Abbot. _ 

Tel: 0626 61121 

2 DAY BARGAIN BREAK—3 star 
hotel, conveniently stToaied bet¬ 
ween Yorkshire Dalits and Lake 
District. Noted far excaUcnt food 
and high class accontmoiJailon. 
C5D p.p. Inclusive dinner. BX-B. 
VAT. For lurthcr dolallx ring 
Kirby Lonsdale 10465, 71217. 

CDTSWOLDS.—— C®5*g*f,*JleS51* J' 
flat steeps 4. TBnnls Court. 
Gardens. *Gol. TV. Tnlephrmc. 
Avail April - Oct. froin. £50. 
£tOO" pwiTet: coin Si. Aldwyn 

lonCLEAT fqi* a rental weekend , 
or .lust-1 nlRhL stay aiTbrBatti . 
Arms on the LpM1!eat Esraie. 
Tei Malden Bradley 0O8. 

WILTSHIRE. 18lhiCHiimy »t»M 
laor. near Chippenham. cosy j 
■kiss Bath. M4. Si^r» m." '■ 
Urge wrden. ?°,lP®n' 
pmty views. Open *8?*^^4; 
HI ah’v«h«". TV. J5r 
holiday lets from April.—Tel. 
,024Pi 7B2619. 

North 

£ 

Not ecaila_--,, 
I u I .hoosejjiW STu_ 
beach: steras 

DX-W3 2487, 

All dales.— 

. Earttihoose oa:} 
,„ __s!»;j 4-E Sum- [ 

I -h j?Le'iriirof^rtfonl ioSSKSJ j 
is,- - • . i 

EDEN VALUEY. 7 flats tar 2/9 
Open ail year, Satkrtd Han. 
Lutle SaBndd. Penrith. TO.; 
0768 81 618 for brochure. 

1T-CENT .manor. 27B Cumberworth 
Lane. Denbr Dale. HD8 SHU. 

crasmbre. Centre of the EnpILsh 
Lakes. Small prtreteU' owned 
AA*1*. HAG - * licensed country 
hotel, set in peaceful pteturusqua 
surroundings. Log flris In lounge 
and bar. Mejorlty rooms private 
famines. Large car park. Re¬ 
duced rates till . Easter- For 
details write.'phone Ravrnnvood 
Hold. CiasDBV. Cumbria LA22 

_ nm nr Tel. 109663. 277. 
BOWNESS. Ytyage centre. Luxury 

flats for 2/4. Unen, colour TV. 
No pets. Bins "Windermere 2323. 

INDOOR HEATED POOL with well 
appointed eottnge op Satway 
cout. T miles from Cockermouth. 
Sleeps 4^6 Avail. SSUi Feb. on- 
wards. Tel. trO 081 25S7 after 
6 pjtl.'w,- end*. 

j SUFFERING DUCK! Just" "OllB hi" 
> the deUdOUa pome spredalUles of i Broad " ~ — .. ' 

Cosy 

DBUaoua pome speoaimes oi 
d Tnqs Country House Hold. 
. pnvaielr owned. 12 acre* 
to .woouuiiit Orerlookiua private 

wttderttterr. 
OM63 2562.- 

Excdlant . tonna. 

South Coast 

and 

0 f)pMz Centre 
,. 'Bournemouth:.-.. 
A privately owned Group of 4 

AA*" RAC Hotels on the Em CKtt. 
FacrSttas include Colour T.V. and 

eeo-malcing In ad bedrooms. Verbid 
entertainment ovary evening in 
high Season. Dancing every week¬ 
end aR year. AI hotels' facilities 
available to all guests. 3 outdoor 
swimming pools, large indoor 
Sports Centro with Squish courts. 
Swimming pool. Saunas! Gym. 

Plume or unite tt). any'hotel 
Tor group brochure'or central 
reservations. 
16 Gervis Rd, BoumemouQi 

Tel. (0202) 204466 
HEATHLANDS <0202)23331 
ANGLO SWISS (0202)24794 
DURLSTON COURT 18312)291483 
CECIL_-(82021293336 

Beo9S£osQoe9o699eeee> 

0 BOURNEMOUTH O 
S HURKY ! HURRY I! 2 
OSnmoua: 1981 at 1980 Terms o 
©NEW SOMERSET HOTEL© 
"BATH ROAD. A.A * * R.A.C.O 
W Lhrensed. O 
OCentraly rituaird — Reductluaao 
a far children. A 
X Friendly utaff — Happy Y 
^Atmosphere — Winter Weekends" 

. Bai^tain .Breaks 
(0202) 21983 

9990099990.5909090990 

DORCHESTER HOTEL, Bourne¬ 
mouth. All rooms with en suites, 
lamLIy run. *s mile town centre 
and beach. Ample parting. Tariff: 
D. B A B fra ip ESS + VAT. For 
brochure Tel: 10302 < 2127L or 
write 64 Luudowne Road.. 

FOLKESTONE.-^=Ranque Hotel; All 
rooms have private bathrooms, 
colour T.V.. radio Intercom. 
Breakfast served In bedroom. Nr. 
sea & shops. Car park. From 210 
p.p. per night. Casiis Hill Avo. 

■ Tel. 0605 63707. 
BOURNEMOUTH. Premier position 

DVortooUng lovely Central Gar- 
. dens. SHuaLed between town 

centre, pier and all amenities. 
Only mins, from sea. Every com¬ 
fort. Choice aaialnc. Bar. Lift* 

. Ccnlral healing. Large car pork. 
Mini breaks from -April. Uvo cn- 
lertalnmonr & dancing. For terms 
ai' 'brochure: Lampecer Hotel. 
Exeter Park Rd, Tel. (0202) 
20857. 

HARLEY HOUSE. UtUehampion. 
beautifclly turnuhed rooms, good 
food. IrlBndiy ssrvlce and mccrt- 
lont value at this private. fUnite- 
run.hotel.—Tel: iD90 64 ) 6861. 

HAYLING ISLAND. Holidays for 
elderly, transport.—H.I. 5229. 

BATTLE. SUSSEX,. Holiday bunga¬ 
low, sleeps 4 '5: large lounge, 
kitchen/diner. -Ideal position lor 
louring S. Coast. From £65 p.w. 
— rbl. 04246 22M. 

PETWO RTH. SUSSEX.-April ip 
September. Totally refurbished 
ieih century cottage an small 
family farm. Delightful position 
with unhindered views lo South 
Downs. 5 double bedrooms, 5 
reception*, modern kitchen and 
bathroom. £100 p.w. long let. 
Paddock and stabling available by 
arrangement.—TO. FlttworUi 
465 ieves.' to. 10 p.m.V: 

EAST SUSSEX—Eight miles coast, 
delightful cottage-. 3 bedrooms, 
own qrounds.. tram £50. Avail. 
May.—Tel. Herstmonceux 2556. 

East Anglia 

NORFOLK, . DUbam. . charming.- 
unusual canape In lovely country 
nr Breads, j miles Sea. Sleeps 
8+ rcoLi (.02251 511895. 

BROADS.-—Riverside Bungalows & 
Boats. Free Brochure t0692>. 
RIU 96. 

GREAT YARMOUTH.. Uccused 
Guest House, all 'amenities. 200 
yards from sea and new Leisure 
Centre, overlooks - part. near 
town centre, good food and 
personal attention. packed 
lunettes, evening snacks. Details 
from Mrv. Furbey. Green Grove. 
4 Trafalgar Rd. TO: 0493 5731. 

A LINCOLNSHIRE HOLIDAY. Take 
a breath-or fresh air and enloy 
-ine peaceful countryside and 
sandy touches; in our -clean, 
comfortable-, well.equipped cot¬ 
tages. bungalows.- - bousos mid 
caravans, some near coast. and 
other* on Lincolnshire Voids.— 
S.A.E.. Stubbs. Manor Form. 
Calcclbarpe.. Louth. Uncntathlra 
LN11 ■ CtRF. TO; Louth 106071 
mi-1219- • 

Suffolk coast. Aldejwrdb six 
miles. Minsiwro 3 miles. Com- 
ioriable well-si tua lari cottage 
av-aiUPie now unill end May. 
Sleeps six. Tel.: 01-485 7274. 

SUFFOLK.—Holiday cottage' on 
farm. 13 miles coast. South wold. 
C.H' and 4 'glazing. Suitable 
honddya all times or rear. Hard 
tennis court. Rates: From ES7- 
£120 p.w. ind. VAT. Special 
rates weekends off peak.—Tele¬ 
phone early or evenings Haleo- 
worth 109B671 5418 

NORTH NORFOLK.-Coastal car¬ 
tages. bungalows and flats from 
RranciMiT lo -Cromer to I at 
throughout th* sunuper-—Turn- 
bull * Go.. Sul the Sir.. Wells. 
■ icesi -T10I24 and West fit.. 
Cromer i0265i 515764. 

CAMBRIDGE. Small heu*». outskirts 
of vlllaar 2 milas From 
bridge, tastefully, fondahed 
J). no pm*.—Phono 

Now answer the following simple questions. 
The answ ers are to he found in the advertise¬ 
ments in this feature. 

Which secret can be found in'a 17th C stone 
house ? 

— Which restful weekend is accompanied by 
the sound of roaring lions ? 

A 

Where will you find a dolphin in SW1 ? 

Send your press release and answers to 
‘Vote ior Morgan Sansbrain’ c/oThe Times, 
12 Coley Street,LondonWC999YT. 

The winner will receive a free weekend for 
two at the Dol-y-Coed Hotel, Breconshire, 
Mid-Wales—one of the' most beautifully 
situated hotels in; the British Isles. .All 
entries to be in by Friday, 20 February, 
1981. 

Scotland 

ELLARY ESTATE, CASTLE SWEEN 
There is very.little that we do not know- about 
letting furnished accommodation. A wide choice 
of attractive accommodation in the most beauti¬ 
ful surroundings. This is a holiday you will be. 
able to recommend to your friends with confi¬ 
dence. ' 

For descriptive colour brochure write to: 
Ell ary Estate Office, Lochgilphead, Argyll,, or 
telephone 08803 232. 

Children’s Holidays 

CHILDREN - RESTRICTING KOU- 
, -days?—-They need not. They 

can stay dawn.an lhe farm in 
Devon with happily married 
Norland Nurse. Mrs Jen el 
Tucker. .Ring OSM 33415. 

EXCITING CHILDREN'S HOLIDAYS. 
—Summer * taster for 7-13 
years. Emphaids on tan. food A 
irlvnds. RidUto. swimmmg. sport*. 
Jilma. discos, palming, pottery, 
archery, outings, _etc. Centres in 
mils. * Cornwall. Enthusiastic. 

8S'“f"SL5lsU£rn.S.A'; 

CHILDREN AND TEENAGE AD¬ 
VENTURE HOLIDAYS. U.K.. 
FRANCE. HOLLAND. JWWt* _or 
phone for ■.brochure- PGL. „4S7 
Station ■ Street. Ross-on-Wye. 

■ HR9 7AH. Tut.: /1W89I 4311 or 
eve./weekends (043 377i 535. 

General 

WHAT KIND OF . 
HOLIDAY CAN YOU 

HAVE FOR 50p ? 
From antiques. In bstrategy, 
weaving to ■ windsurfing, our 
IWi ■* Activity and /Special 
Interest Holidays " stillcte lisle 
377 dinrereni ways to osrape. 
Write Ibr our 73 page guide, 
enclosing 50p + 30p poetooe 
and packing lo : 

Department D (T), 
English Tourist Board, 
4 Grosvenor Gardens, 
London SW1W ODU 

OLD JORDANS. Take a 3-day break 
at this historic Quaker enunur 
guest house. Choose any 3 days 
until 51 st March. Full board, all 
Inclusive. Double room, C3Q par 
person.—-Tel. Chxlfant St. >Guea 
4586 or write ord Jordans. Jor¬ 
dans Village. Beaeonsfirid. Bocks. 

General 

Escapelolbe peace of the 

ISLAND H0TEL,TRESC0 
A tamrr hotel tnnwr- fM iri-ervlre 

I. and axtlne:>mahh pa^oowd on ihc 
to- mod beam fhl oi lhcW«M .Yilh- - 

Tiewe.? erkevli'oe ned paradut 
@4 vrittmoon. Piei-totonTPiOrhuio 

hrm Klopd HaaHtUwin Xil?- 
4 T«L0V20Z»n. 

jL 

WHAT KIND OF 

HOLIDAY CAN YOU 

HAVE FOR 50p ? 
From Rower arranging to 
{lying, painting to pons trok- 
tjng, our 1981 Activity and 

. Special Interest HaUday s 
a aide lists 377 different ways 
to escape- 

Write-far_our .a page guide, 
anclastaui 50p plus flop postage 
inA packing, to: 

Department DtT». 
Enallsh To Uriel Board 
4 Grosvenor Gardena. 

London gwiw ODU 

FARM HOUDAY GUIDES, TB81.— 
England £1.00 id. A a. SOpi. 
Scotland oOo (p. A p. flOpi. 
WaJcs/Ireland 60 id. A p. 30di. 
From bookshops and newupenis 
ar. Form Calaea iCi. IB HJnb 
Streat. Paisley. 

BATH.—Luxury 3 bedroom»d Hat 
In Georgian Mansiona -hi centre 
nf Bath, Steeps 3/4. weekly 
late, available from July onwards. 
JEllO p-w. Inclusive of linen, 
electric ere. .066 682336. 

HEREFORDSHIRE. . — Delightful 
riverside form house. In un¬ 
spoilt countryside Dinner. B * B 
Lky-d. Lein (wardine tD64 731 

SU5SEX. Utah weald bungalow in 
lovely position on fruit farm; 
Bleeps 3: fishing. goH: pete wel¬ 
come.—Howard. Norwoods. Ttco- 

■ hurst. Tel. Tlcehurat 300515. 

Spring at Eriska 
A Tier the Innt( dark winter 

enjoy ihc log fires and 
. fine cuisinenfan ECan 

Ronay Starred Countn- 
House Hotel, west const 

Island retreat with its own 
private vehicle bridge. 

Three hours by car from" 
Edinburgh. 

Opening 10th April, 1981 

Isle of Eriska, LcriaJg, by 
Oban, Argyll! 

Telephone: 063L72 371- 

LOCBGAJR HOTEL 
By Locbsllphcad, Argyll 

Modern country hotel bv sen 
loco Broun Lroul tre lisnlnp 
lion iiuirb-.'.' Good' louring 
cenlrr lor Objn, r.lrncoi*.1 Camp. 
bHtowri. r>ic. LoliI <eln<on, 
lroul. >rni*on our spertnllly. 
Telephone (OS4CI 02353 for 

Ivaehurc. 
An ar Ashley Courtenay Recom¬ 

mended " Hoiel. 

REMOTE FARMHOUSE «\ -Hooking 
Loch Filvr. Argyll. Ideal ior 
v.-lldllfc. birds r>r iirep. hill walk¬ 
ing. tithing. Prac? rind -quin 
Bra) colony in bay. host tiregs 
■i. CHtt". Dri.i'lj- SAE te O. 
Fteminq. Amntlriv. Thynuiil. 

SCOTTISH BORDERS.—Outer tern-' 
fnrtPt1" coiiaqr. Steeps 7. KAE 
oo Grange Road. Edinburgh 'j. 

ISLE OF SKYE 

ARDVASAR HOTEL 
A small, friendly hotel, one nr 
the o Ideal on ihr fsund. 
recently modemJUed ivILhln lo 
a very high dcgre>.- ni comfur: 
and warmth. Providing superb 
views over the Sound , oi 
Steal, hiiii many local places 
of Inlerosi lo vlsJI. Comr and 
enjoy our Fine traditional conk. 
Ing prepared I ram local . pro- 
ttucc 

l or "reserveiinns and t-nquirtei 
please write lo Lord 
MacDonald. Ardvasar Hotel, 
Slrol. bit of Skye. 

Egon Ronay -recommended. 

Isle of Wight 

GALLOWAY 

Two attractive holiday houeea 
situated In piciurcriouc Gallo¬ 
way on the banks of too river 
Dec. four mites from the popu¬ 
lar town of Caetli* Dougiav 
Roth hoiu.es sleep 6. wiin cot 
available, modern iuznl.liln.sa 
.ind conveniences. Kirilina 
available on private eirvich ot 
river, pony trekking, golf. etc. 
From £60 imr week. Mrs J. 
Noll. Uorcland. Bel: 
Casile Duuglos. 

ilmaghte. 

Telephone 055 G67 

EDINBURGH. Itcll-apnoinied.' coif, 
catenng. serviced luis. alt |n- 
rltulre. Irom £pt» per wnqL. 
accominodaitntj up ip o persons. 

, Sat.-Sat. Derails from l.eiMire 
. Letting, rare of Flal-Loi-Shart. 
' 45 Queen Strcei. Edinburgh EHfl 

c>NY, 

CHEVIOT TRAILRIDB. Tour ior 
experienced adoli ruler* m 
Scotiish borders. Good riding on 
rtl horses. New luxury lodpc 
Licensed». S.A.E. Dcpl T. 
Femtehursi Mill. Jedburqh. Rov- 
burghshlrr. Tel- Jed 527". 

west " Highland coast. 5 
■ opacious hixnrlousU' equipped 
houses. 4-8 people. Private ctbtc 
on Loch Sun art. BoaUng. table 
tenols. riding end Fishing nearby. 
01-946 977T or 01-7R8 6655. 

DORNIE HOTEL.—Overlooking Loch 
Long end laic of Skye. Open ail 
year. Brochure: Domic Hotel. 
Domic. Roes-shlre. 06Y>w-}npi. 

CRAIONISH . ■ CASTLE. A rdf era. 
Argylc. Luxury holiday rial, 
sleep* J'6,10. all mod con*, 
riding, selling. loruus. Spectacular 
scenery. 01-289 1667. 9.30-5.50 

TRY MULL IN THE SPRING.—Self- 
service rials and collage in Gar¬ 
den from April 4. f-or derails 
write to Mrr M. Campbell. Toro- 
say Castle. Isle of Moll. 1'36862. 
431. 10-5 pm.. 

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS.—3 very 
comfortable houses and 1 small 
cottage 12 miles irnm mein road 
on private mountain loch. Fish¬ 
ing. sailing, windsurfing, etc. 
01-552 7657.. 

LANCASTER HOTEL.—Esplanade 
Oban. Tel 1M7. Enloy our well 
heated swimming pool. Lduna and 
solarium. Fully licensed. 
Argyll. Tel. .086621 271. 

WESTER ROSS.—LochMdr COlWg*. 
Sleeps 4-5. Mod coni. C.H. 
Phone 0272 624425. 

9irwrbli leinred l.tih caiuin hou>< «cf n 32. 
wriuded ne Crmfim and decani lonnua- 
dire< ttilb lhe >ov W cun-nc and mu 
irmimwmi ol a bveem m/x. 

WIESE ND ORFALS 

LOU «FAM1% 7ERMS * HFAITH If VfllU} 
HOM\v BATH •.sQTA.SK • TENMS 

Fat] ir»»d fren annlaad 

Uriie .<( i^ephoae fci 12 pate fell idcaf 
birxHuic. 

Calbournc. Isle of Wight - 

POJ04HX 
Telephone 09R-378-541 

Sport and Adventure 

GOLFERS HOLIDAY 

WTTH LEISURE' 

ACTTViTfES 

■ LuMirr anarimt-m tar 3. 
Club Dining Rouin, Bara. 
Squash “ 

I, DJU. 
Snooker. 

Swiirimina Pool'. Riding avail¬ 
able and hiaoric Car>U 

Teniun 
Pool. _ 

_ hIMoric earner buiy 
only 6 mile*. 

Avoid strike-; at ports and air¬ 
ports. and relax on charaolon- 
shlp 18 hole GoK Course. 

- RING 0795-25221 

new forest—A run range nr 
rifling and pony irokUng holidays 
In too beautiful New Foreri 
available Ihrnugnovit 1YH1. Slay¬ 
ing in a rrnlrrlly healed counto" - 
mansion and eolov *opie of the , 
fines 1 rrdlng In bngland. Novltr* 
to experienced riders Maivh- 
wood Pm k Marchwnod. Hamp¬ 
shire. TO: U705 844353. . , 

MODERNISED M'CM Coast collagen, 
on sea loch farm nr Ullapool'. 
Booling.. 11 suing. ■ climbing lotalfew- 
NaluraliM* paradise. s.a.e. 
Inverted Cottages. Loch Broom. 
By Carve. Russ-slrlrc. Loch broom 

WILDERNESS ADVENTURE. Adult 
men and women 30 years plus. 
Mounlaln and sea evpertenecs • 
frr.m remote but comlormble ernft 
liouse at namu*rov. Loch Nevl«. 
l.i rfavs £200.—Ouiscard Bound. 
Loch CU 1 AC ■. Aehdalieu. Fort 
William, lnccmeis-shire. Tel. 

■ OVi 77.72(1 
CYCLISTS. Trt- a John"! Flk» Tour. 

Service baggage ran. breakfasts, 
etc. Both 310859. 

;\\&booked spaceinTheTimes 
andallcxir holidays gotbodeed? 

fc'0ver the years we have been 
advertising in The Times, we have 
consistently fbuncUhe quantity, and 
more importantly, the quality, of 
replies to enable us to successfully’ 
build from small beginnings into a 
major villa operator in Crete, Corfu 
andPaxos” 

Supeitiavel limited, 
*11 Hans Plane, f mndon SW1X PEP. 

"The hulk ofVifia Venture’s 
advertising budget has been spent 
in the The Times. And the result? 
Our first yeans operation ended very 
successfully. And we’re well on our 
way to a fully-booked 1981. Our . 
thanks to The Times. You have 
certainly played alaige part in our 
success. 

Villa Venture Limited. 
440 Kings Road. Chelsea. London 
SWIQQLH. 

“The Tim es is a must for 
Midas - We advertise in it every 
week of the year and find the 
response from your readers is 
excellent!” 

Midas. ^Walmer House. 
296 Regent Street. London Wl. 
ATOL583B. 

“We can testify to the unique 
ability of The Times to attract 
immediate reaction, whether'we’re 
talking about special holiday flight- 
offers, ski packages, weekend 
breaks, summer sun in Greece or 
even yachting holidays around The 
Med.Without The Times, the 
new Falcon Group would not have 
enjoyed the response'and interest 
that has produced an increase in 
bookings of 80%”. 

Falcon Leisure Group 
Limited. 260 Fulham Roatj. • - 
London SW10. 

Take advantage.of The Times’ Classified feature 'Summer 

'81 ’ on February 20th. Speak to Brian Wexham on 01-837 

1234 extension 7430. For Display Advertising, contact 

Danne Maddison on extension 7498. 
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H0ME&G4M 

FLIPS 
pcfxddri .. 

20%.7fi^ayn^sbt<^SGTh*w\ 

KKf&cpettffitt info tab. smab 
9 or double, ite axps zip-cffjbr 

cteuuugaMd ffasfca oto/eocrB3ut&, 
Mob, DarflGtater *xd {Mac Gvx* tauter 

rtb co/dutpy. $V T&etafft* tsu&e ir/duak 
one.-*rtft unite. -h«o -Seobrstfa *mk amo 

a*td a mcvohivig corner fabfc. 

WHARFSIDE 
The largest range of Danish Rosewood, and Teak 

Furniture in Europe 

Phone far 
brochure01388596SI 

Solid teak table and chairs 
We offer Ugh quality rosewood and teak furniture 
at warehouse prices. Our craftsmen are always on 
baud to proride advice and personal attention.* Ip 
most cases delivery can be iminediate. 

Showroom Open Sunday 9 am-2 pm «m—«| 
W=W Monday to Thursday 9* am-5 pm On, 
r\ £riday 9 am-1 pm . . j. i 
1 (dosed Saturdays) 

66 Butteslaod Street, London, N.I. 01-2S3 3206/7 
toff PItfield Street, near Old Street-Tube Station) 

SPORTS SHIRTS 
+ 1 pair OF free socks with 
every garment 

<ytio//iccea T10 TkOrtlfer Cotk) Pt-viliTOf/l • fC’ JV Hp- 
dJfllQN '72 Bab TkJtf. 
WWHTOH5Tunca>tem j 
Hl«3l«14'‘jr(n Nrqr irunk i'wi! , fc"?i J).' 
WHUMW lift* ClUftftt Rtf riOf iCC‘- .W a 
WNC»CSTEIti.?ttimi)rltaaf« I 

99990990099390900900. 

I LUXURY 
« CUSTOM FITTED 
?, KITCHENS 
jj by Broadway Kitchens 

Architect designed in solid 

J woods or colourful .laminates, 
ft The architect drawings and 

O fitting are tree of charge. 

o BROADWAY KITCHENS 
? 14 Broadway, St-James's Park 

O Westminster, London SW1 
4) Tel j 573 2087 or 222 54B3 
O 
■GC9C090Q0Q9399090009' 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

MERROW, GUILDFORD 
Beautiful welt proportioned Sound floor flat with original 

Ic Victorian drawing room. 2 
double bedroom*. bathroom, 
kitchen C.h. Uae of secluded 
garden, carting space. Con¬ 
venient shops, bases, schools, 
etc. _ (35 mins. Waterloo.l 
£30.000. Tel. (0483) 33586, 
eves. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

FOR SALE 
New 2-bedroom tut on the 
f.o.w. All facilities, lined 
kitchen, bath. C.H . garage. 
Fully carpeted £20.000 With 
compl.. Inventory for *-6 per a. 
£21.000. Mrs. A. Krwijors, 
Postbox 8008, Welten Heerlen. 
Holland. Tel. 010 31 45 710421, 
between 6 and >. 

LONDON AND SURBURBAN 

GERRARDS CROSS 
BUCKS 

4 bedroomsd. Edwardian semi¬ 
detached house In quiet sougni 
alter area, extensively modern¬ 
ised. put retaining original 
character. Gas C.H. £52,900 ono. 

Gerrards Cross H7742 

7i.T2. S-D bouse. 5 beds., 3 
recept., super bath., garden, 
garage, C.H.. F. H £33.000.— 
global.jK»p_erty. H. A 3. Ltd. 

6101/1553. 

LONDON FLATS 

NEAR OLYMPIA. Attractive Vic¬ 
torian house, owner occupier 
wishes to sell unconverted base* 
nieni: E2U.OOO. Tel. 0l-u03 

_SQ38. alter 6.50. 
XUFNBLL PARK. Large sunny 

maisonette, living room. 3 beds. 
IMGlo. CH. Filled carnets, pg 
year lease. £56.000. 363 J233. 

FLAGSTONES 
Old York and Pennant 
flagstones, Cotswold wall¬ 
ing. granite and York 
stone, cobble sets, crazy 
paving, etc. 

Nationwide Deliveries 

HOLLEY HEXTALL AND 
ASSOCIATES 

- LAYCOCK (WILTS) 
(024973) 482 

PROPERTY WANTED 

COMMANDER R.N. — Urgently 
requires 4. or 5 roamed flat bWl 

5. 7. 10. w.a. £45.000 
£65.000 maximum. Bax No 
36o6 F. The Times or 096 27^ 

PROPERTY TO LET 

TWO MATURE PERSONS Share 
targe house hi Cheam with owner. 
See Flatsharo. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE is hereby given pursua 
FRUf ‘ SSK 

AIM 
10 S 27 or the TRUSTEE Act. IV 
that any person having a CLA 
adatnai or an INTEREST in the 
tbTATE of any or the doceaaod 
Banana whose names... addresses 
and descriptions are sol out below 
ta hereby required to sand part tea 
tars in writing of his claim o . ... . ..or 
tnterMi to the person or persons 
mentioned In reunion La Uva 
deceased person con earned before 
the dale specified; after which dale 
Uje estate of ihe deceased will bo 
distributed by ihe personal represen¬ 
tatives among the persons entitled 
thereto having regard only to Ihe 
claims, and Inuresls of which they 
have had notice. 
CURRAN. JOHN JOSEPH CURRAN 
laic, or Ihe Red Lion. Ramsgate 
Road. Sandwich. Kent-. Died at 
Sandwich On SUi April. 1980. Tho 
Un af the. above arc requested to 
apply to Box 2834 F. The Times. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

rELEX.—Europe/Overseas. Dally 
fate nlght/wcokend service for 
£30 p.a. Phone Rapid Telex Ser¬ 
vices. 01-454 7533. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

GATESHEAD METROPOLITAN 
BOROUGH COUNCIL- 

issued 11 February l-9Bi £3.7iu 
Bills due 13 May at 12.15/32 dot 
cent. Applications £17.Em. Total 
outstanding £5.7m. 

CENTRAL REGIONAL COUNCIL 
issued 11 February 1981 £2-0m 
Bills due 15 May at 12.7.-16 per 
cent. Applications £ 12.0m. Total 
outstanding SB.Ont. 

ROTHERHAM METROPOLITAN 
BOROUGH COUNCIL 

Inuad li February 1981 £2.0m 
Bills dun 15 May at 13.15 “52 per 
cent. Applications £l8m. Total out¬ 
standing £4m. 

If you’re hunting for treasures 
tryTheTimes For Sale columns. 

Persian carpers. Old York Flagstones, Cameras, 
Mink coats, even tickets to see Frank Sinatra. 

You name it and you can buy or sell itinTheHmes. 
Because every day we publish the‘For Sale5 

columns. 
A Treasure chest of the rare and the beautiful, the 

weird and the wonderful and the plain impossible to find, 
I n faetthe only place to obtain the unobtainable. 
To place your adveniscmentorforfurthcrinform- 

ation please telephone The Times Personal Column 
Team on01-8373311. 

THE TIMES 

TRADE PRICES OFFEREDl 
ALL LEADING MAXES OF 

MTHBDQM SUITES 
JK M COLOURS 

FROM WHITE TO IUCX * 
At huge savings. Professional 
attention and guidance given to 
your requirements. Phono John 
or Howard Birch: 01-226 3857 
or 01-226 7220, for' details, or 
pay in a visit- at 143-147 Essex 
Hoad. • Islington. London. N1 
Mon-Fd. B.30-5.00 pm. Sals 
9.30-2.00 pm. (Excl Befik 
Hols). Regret 'no brochures 
Issued.. 

ASTON MATTHEWS LTD 

DOMESTIC AND [ EDUCATIONAL 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

A new alternative to con¬ 
ventional. double glazing 
Thinning of double-glazing your 

house or office - but put off by 1 
Ihe price? Blckerton Window 

Insulation uses newly developed 
materials to give an effective 
a I terra live—and is so unobtru¬ 

sive inot »i is barely noticeable. 

This system can . work out as 
chcao S3 50p pei sausre fooL 
No skill Is rsauired >0 fit IL 

just a' lew hours and the Job is 

done. 

UNBELIEVABLE? 
■ Conrad: 

M. I. BICKERTON 
PRODUCTS 

WELWYN, HERTS. A LG OAZ. 
TELEPHONE 043 871 4628 

, U’e are offering these British made 
JOO‘r carton Alrtex Sports Shirts 
for only £6.93. Write or. phone 
today for an Illustrative leaflet plus 
order form. Swann Shirt*. Cralgslda. 
sl Mary’* Road. Cromer. Norfolk 

' 9DJ. _ ' - - NR27 Tel: 03 S3 512438. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
PEDESTAL DESKS. 
JR. X 311. £183 

4'jft. x 2'Jt- £255 
5n. x 3ft. £2S5 

Fostaj Shopping- 

Home and Garden 

are featured every 

SATURDAY 

01-278 9381 

<S^uanie^£pTOnirti'on^ 
203 NEW KINGS RD.. FULHAM 
LONDON, S.W.6. 01-731 4195 

WON. TO FHI. 11-6 p.m. 
SATURDAYS 12-5 p.m. R)0M1PE 

BICKERTON 
PORTABLE 
BICYCLES 

V- 

! WALTON BEDDING RANGE l-l sesame 
RUCHens 

by Anthony Fortuew 
Why not wake up lo our range 11 
or dfvan bedding carefully ■ I 
selected for Its excellent quality • | 
and value. Sires up lo 7 root | . 
square. Also oalntod A cine 
bedroom fumUixre. I 
Trade enquiries welcome 19 war- * 1 
ton Street. SW3. 01-584 7686. | 

Supply a [It Commodore 
kitchens tn S.W. London. 
Surrey A Hnu. Wide 
range of luxury kitchens. 
Free planning service. 1 
The BnuAny, While 
Hart Lana. S.W.13. Tel.: 
01-876 8322/4400. 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
SHERRY 

£20.47 per dozen bottles or 
£21.84 per assorted dozen 

bottles 
MYMER1NG 

(Pale Extra Dry) 
RENASANS (Pale Dry) 

0N2ERUST.(Medium Dry) 
GOLDEN ACRE 
(Rich Golden) 

Prices include VAT end delivery 
UK MaInland 

Write tor details end complete 
list to 

Jeffere) PHIlIps (line Merdeit) LM- 
22 Swoon SI, Lymlngton. 

Hampshire S04 ZBA 

i •t—UMfit—MWW | 

YORKSHIRE S 
HAMS 3 

.(Boneless, vacuum • 
packed) o 

Smoked or pale cured a 
gammofis^iveight 14 lbs., • 

Smoked or pale cored 9 
botted bams, weight S 

U H»s.( £15.50. S 
—Inc hiding poatage and a 
packing, X 
PIMM endow cheque with W 
your order to 0 

HOME FARM • 
PRODUCTS LTD., S 

Manor Farm, Todwtck. S 
Nr. Sheffield, Yorkshire: 5 

I WWMfWMWM# 

SUCCULENT Yorkshire Kami from 
** Home Farm in Today's 
Waehend Shoparountf ", 

Not ju?t a toldlqg bike but sttn 
alter 7 yc&r-j Ihe only truly 
PORTABLE BIKE In- Ihe worlo. 
Adapts to any size parson. Folds 
in 40 eeca. to les* than hall trw 
size and weight of ordinary 
roldera to go In convenient bag. 
Feels 307c- easier to pedal. Our 
special - 5 year guarantee, 
purchase back and alter: sales 
service is unsqualled. 
Delivered to your door or collect 
on '• sale or renirrr" from 'Ci40. 
Details 'and order form from.;:— 

M. I. Blckerton Products 
Welwyn. ALE OAZ 
Tef. 043-871 4628 

r,9 

BIG MEN 
TALL MEN 

. _ 
usn w>yjfaam 

_ f r 

-eavr 
asuttun 1L A . 

} 
Sni aetf / 

MfB-wt. 

GEORKKAXflfASONS 
HFnll.lliM.CamlL 

cIBJHHI In 216868. 

•4V-V.X- 

% 

-‘V 

DESPERATE! 
INTERESTING ' and dhftfalKT- 

ino position. In Warwlck- 
attlre. offered -to -capable 
reliable person, able to 
work on. own initiative. 
To cook In - director’s 
dining room 2/3 rfava dbt 
week and holo ran CamQv 
home hi the country. 
InducUnn nonles. dons 
■ and children durlnn the 
holidays 1. Colusa wlih Jarden Drovldcd. Excel- 

t-ni salary^ Own horse' 
don welcome. Car driver 
and good • references 
essential. 

Hectic Households often 
despair ’of not finding 
flexible and responsible 
people to . look after 
tbelr children, pets -and 
cook good food I 
Don't despair — The 
Times Domestic and 
Catering Columns can 
help you. 
The above, advertiser 
was delighted with the 
Tesults he received. to 
his advertisement which 
was booked on our suc¬ 
cessful series plan (4 
days with 1 free).* 
If you want similar suc¬ 
cess without trials and 
tribulations — why not 
ring me now: SARAS 
MUMFORD, on 

01-27S 9161 
and let me help yon I 

LEARN -TO COOK: It vMt certi¬ 
ficate. Jan.. April. Sept. 1 Ewert 
PL. Oxford. 0X3 7XD. Tel.: 
■ 0865J 46752. . 

MRS. -THOmsetps _ Secretarial 
One-»r two-larma. Six In-elaM. 
1 Ewert Place. Oxford 0X2 7XD. 

.ffcJU 10865 f. 721630. - . .. 
OXFORD a. COUNTY Socrewnes 

- College.- Thrao-ierm coarse, .lan- 
vuages^ College hostel /flats.— 
Apply to Mrs. Clarice. 34 
St. Cites. Oxford. Tal. 55966. 

ST JAMES'S SECRETARIAL College 
Course Marts Apr. 27 A Sew. 7. 
Prospectus Mrs Uajq, 4 Wether by 
Cdns.. 8.W.5 . 01-573 3852. 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

FULHAM W6 
Busy medical Agency re¬ 
quires helpful, and inteli- 
ejent person lo cope wtih 
bookings and placement of 
locum ..doctors...-Typing 
essential. Good salary to 
right applicant __ 3 weeks 
holiday. 
" Please ring 381 2d24 

MOTOR CARS 

PORSCHE 924 
GT CARRERA 

One pi only*75 imported. Brand 
na«K Silver- molalllc. P7 tyres, 
sports wpaefs. all extras. 
Delivery mileage. Price E26.0DO. 

Please reply 
- Bex He: 2595 F, Tbr Ttaes 

MORGAN 4/4 
i V rvg, - 4-eater. Brotisinck 
green - with - natural . leather up-, 
holiiery, naiuralhood aad 
tunneau. Wire wheeb, ipot 
lights, luggage earner, bonnel 
strap, etc. Aluminum body amL 
nuLminring guarantee. Offers 
.imite4. 
Phone HasW {0424) 435146 

RENTALS 

MERCEDES automatic. 

SECRETARIAL 

KBIK OUKCAU nCOWUJ 1*0- 
orld's largest au pair agoacy 
I era pest Iqm Londor orabroad 
87 Rcocnr St.. W.l. 930 4757. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Lid. 
World's ' 
on 
at , ______ 

AU PAIR/MOTHER'S HHU». Best 
i4ba. all areas.—Quick Help 

. Aqoncy. 01-794 8666- 
NANNY wanted tor Jamei. 5. 

Olivia. 3. Most haro irammg 
and/or experience. Driving p»m- 
Ual. Excellent conditions. Salary 
ncg. Photic: 01-876 8769. 

REQUIRED 

or any wour uruh mornings. 
roc sludy, Mias A. Siierwood,- 20 
Lanchesicr Rd.. London. N6 
-1TA_ 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

•COLLEGE LEAVER 

£5,000 

WESTMINSTER 
Work-aa Second Secretary, lo 
Ihe 'chairman bf a wol-kuown 
and profitable Conarracslon ’ 
Enouwanns Company. ■ Yoar 
aklUa must be cxct-Ucnt. ai 
least 120 w.p.tn. shorthand. 
This la a vrrj good career 
opoonunliy. so you ihotUd br 
ambitious and willing lo work, 
haiti. 

Please nng 437 1126 

CRONE CORKILL 
Reirnilment Consultania 

YOU DESERVE THE 
BEST 

so luok. tor Uic 

-DRAKE .PERSONNEL 
ads 

In "the paper 

■'new week 

, December .1, Immantl 
la la condlUcm.' 15.000 mllca. 
Sand with brown Interior, redo 
cassette, elrctrlc windows, fully 
used; '£91250 o.n.d. Tel.- New¬ 
market 106381 2630. • 

STAC AUTOMATIC. 1973. While, 
hard/soft1 lop. near perfect con-' 
ctlllnn, low - mileage on vtnuaUy 
new engtpe. £2.000.—rTd. 027U 
299II4. - . 

MAZDA HXT—limited edition. . V: 
rag. . Metallic green,- brown»tan 
Interior, air condlllonlng, _ radio 
caasclle, 4 speak ere. £5.100 
637 1248 or 236 1965. 

CADILLAC SEVILLE 1979 V8 pelra! 
sled .blue wlih vinyl roof -.ind 
auiomatlc transmission. cruise 
control, air .conditioned, electric 
scats, windows and boot. While- 
wall tyres, anted glass, radio 
bp*. Electric aerial L.H.D. 
26.000 miles. Showroom condl- 
Uon. £9.750.. TOL Mr Alien 
<ornce hours i. Warrington 
30661/50912 i eveningsi 62322. 

§ NEAR EMBANKMENT 
S S.W.1. 
V Newly decorated, fully fur- 
O nlsbed. centrally heated flat. 
• Comprlolnq living room. 
Al separate bedroom, bathroom. 
5 hell, kitchen. Ideal for pro res- dfc 
2 atonal man or'woman or yohns 2 
• cowrie ino children or pelsj. " 
• Avalalbte 5 months-1 year with * 
• option to renew for longer • 
f, parted^ • 0 2 £86 B.w. A :■ Is cover o very thing nduflns Z 

gas, electricity A leleptiooo. 2 
For viewing arrangements Tel; f 

• 01-638 3359 (day) • 
• 01-628 6171 (oves/wknds) • 

CHESTERTON’S 
Furnished Rental and Manage¬ 
ment agents at the following 
offices: . 

47 S. Autflev St.« VT.l 
629- 4515 

40 Connaugh^Sl.e W.2 

116 Konslngdoq^lgh. St-. W.2. 

36 anon Rtl . W.2. 
286 4811 

8 NoLUna Hill Cato. W.1L 
221 3500 

2 Ca.a 6t . S.W.3. 
589 5211 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

HIGHLY 
woman. 

I NTT LUCENT. able 
over 60. experienced 

writing, broadcasttna- jrairslat- 
Ing. fluent French and Sponlah. 
wants parvUme work. _ SngoM- 
tlons. please.—Bax 2020 i . The 

TUTOR GOYKNESS 
Required immediately Tor mini¬ 
mum one year. Qualified teacher, 
minimum 28 years for O-yaar-old 
boy resident overseas.- Must have 
flexible outlook, enjoy travel and 
havo a cleat anting licence. 
Haora S-5.. accommodation and. 
own car provided. Salary nego¬ 
tiable. For further details - 

Tal. 01-493 9103 (9-12 am) 

COMMERCE 
TUTOR 

Required _ immediately. Tutor 

specially auahfied lo ecech 
* 0 ’ level commerce for 17-ycar- 
o>d boy, resident overseas. .!=r 

Juno exam. Must have clean 

driving licence. Accommodation 
and own car provided. Salary, 

negotiable. For fur ihe# details: 

Tel.: 01-493 0103 (9-12 a.m.) 

__— __ -i 
. EDUCATIONAL 

SCGODPaC503LLEGE 
Secretarial Coun&es 

and # - 
Language; Training 

Business Studies 
Liberal Arts Course 

Resident and 
Day Students 
2 Arkwright Read. 
London NW36AD 

•TOcpljane:0M>59&!l • 
^ Telcc:i<5S9 rf* 

THE TIMES 1* running a lull' paB, 
feature on Edocarioiut'Biuine«« 
courses on Fob 23. Cali Stella 
Scrivener for. drtaltf. 01-27B 

ST^^JAMES'S f Brldpafi' CoUre», 
Dorset. Hip cccretafial trefntng: 
resident and day.—Prosprcioa; 
03(18 22447. 

COVENTGARDEN 
BUREAU 

All the icry b-’at Prrnianctll 
and Trmporary Secretarial and 
Non-fccretarldl posts.—Pirate 
call tn to nr us ncM week, 
ween. 

53 rtcot Street. LC4 
01-332 7 

FJIANKEURT 
£7,000-510,000 

We have vacant** for cxperl- 
.enced lecrciarlei. 23—*0. wnh 
good 'skills (lOD'SHi. German 
and possibly French. Contact 
Sdlih Cragg. - - 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
».Rocrullni<ml LDnsullanls- 

17.i New Rond SI reel. WIY 
ORB. OJ-dviO OO'C. 01-41*3 
6107- 

'SLOUGH 
Lj.JUU NEC 

■A 18-nnsual Secwury for a 
Charming exomlrr al this 
rapidly expanding super coin- K. Low of ports, vjurman 

er longue tdral. 
01-730 2JH2 (84 hnm) 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
(CONSULTANTS) 

NOTICt ■ 
All advvrtisemenw are lubiect 
to tha conditions of acerpunrv 
of Time* Newarwpera Llm ted. 
capias of which are avauablo 

-ea raquasU. 

dialling anyone in Uip follow me 
tofephone number* will pot you 

. .in toueh .with Um staff agrarr 
where thr slandanls match your 
own. "30 0646 lE.C.Ui. 724 

• .2654 rum Rib 287 j HVC2i 
*ST 6923 iWBi. CENTACOM 
STAFF • RECRUmiENT CON- 
SULrANTS. 

FLAT SHAKING _ 

CHEAM, SURREY j 
■ Two rralurs ' persons to • 
I share large, ' well-ooulpped 
I house in select area, or 
. cheam with owner. 4 bed- 
I rooms. 5 bathrooms. , 3 
* showers. kitchen. dining 
I room, lounge, morning 
I room. Single and double 
. garage, large gardun and 
] . gaming area. Rom ncgolto- 

| Tel. i 642 6624 now ( 

FEMALE GRADUATE. 33. acOks 
ac comm oda non wnh similar in 
mLsed or remalo flat, easy access 
ce rural London.—Photic 08444 
4539 >Bucks.! eves. , 

FLAT-SHARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734 
0318. Prorejtilonal paonjo sharing. 

SNARE-A-FLAT i esr. I'.'hBl I0r Pro- 
le-isionals. i7.*i Piccadilly.- 495 
126.7 _ 

CHELSEA. Mogniriceni house. Own 
room 136 p.w. 730 1*4W. , 

WESTMINSTER.—Luxury'flat, large 
prlv.ua bedroom, sharing silling 
room, dining roam. 2 baths, fully 
Hired kitchen. Every extra, tuv 
p.w. all tnc. Tel. before 11.00 
am ir noss 828 4841. 

CLAPHAM. Third person. luxury 
matsonetle. non-smoker. £38 p.w. 
622 2430. 

BARNES. Pror. m/r. Own room, 
share modern nai: £37 p.w. excl. 
1 mlhs or Innger. Tel- Austin. 
48b 8320 or 876 2-'<21 after 
1800. 

HOLLAND PARK. Lodv. Pi Id 20’S, 
■hare luxury rut witn congenial 
female: £30 p.w. call a.m. WW 
8315. 

ST JOHN’S WOOD—quin slnqle 
heifxli near tube. £J7 p.w. S86 
5142. 

SHORT' LET. Own room -“TJUIeT 
lady. £150 nm. Inc. 603 4u20 
jllor 7 p.m. 

WIMBLEDON. Pror. girl. S5 + . Own 
room. Ige mxri house, c.h . cleae 
shops, station, park- fX!6 p.w. 
ojh 0.314. 

CENTRAL LONDON FLAT. Largo 
awn room. Girt, £23 p.w.—735 
6082. 

HOLLAND PARK.—Tamafe ta share 
flat, own room. £35 p.w. ind: 
—603 2953. 

W.6.—Male re male. 23*-. own 
worn modern xwi, £JJ0 Ind. 
802 2291 eve. 

RENTALS 

FULHAM, w.6. Medical Agency. 
-Sen Nun-Secretarial. 

SELF MOTIVATED Junior secretary 
required lo work lor European 
MRrfcctlnft Dlvtaten of a Urge 
international Corn-far Company. 
Unique opportunity for inlelligcni 
self starter to become totally In¬ 
volved. One year's Utvrniuial ex¬ 
perience essential. Training in all 
other areas Salary E4.2r<| negot¬ 
iable. A.A.E. Inicrroicd' Please 
phone Sandra On 579 6*40. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
. -and Designers. Permanent icra- 

poraqr position*. AMSA Specialist 
Agency. 01-734 0532. 

* PAKT-TinjE vacancies 

COLOUR COUNSELLORS are loot- 
tag far rcprosenHoye* ■ nj Inc 
(o&Qwfne. areas! -Bedfordshire. 
Cambntfie^ure. Cornwall. Devon. 
Durham. Notts.. Northantt- 
Northombcriend Lricealmliire. 
Lincolnshire. Somerset-vortuhire. 
Wales and Wiltshire. If yoq an: 
Interested In a piii-Hnre -career, 
run from your own .home in 
interior decorating frail training 
given ■. apply lo Virginia SI out tun. 

MAYFAIR. S.W.1. Luxury ‘runt./ 
unfurn.. 2 or 4 b»drm. accotn.. 

_ 030 p-w. 629 9620, t . 
CHELSEA, Nr Soano dq. Comfort- 

able furnished flat. 1 lounge, 1 
dining rm 2 beds., etc.— Par¬ 
ticular* 730 Bfiu7. 

CHELSEA-pan ly-fuily furnished 
LSI floor flat Just on Sloans 
So. 1 -2 recent, j 2/3 bads., 
dining roam. Ei. with nuuUo 
dtyor. washing machine. 2 bath- 
roonw. Fully curpotcd. Cl60 p.w. 

. Cl-439 '*661 fd.tyi. m.-58'J 8401 
ICVOS. I . 

PENTHOUSE, N.W.1,—2' bads.. S 
baths., douhlo rocep, L4.S00 p.a. 
f.- * F. at value. Roof lorraco 
with panoramie CUy views, 
crouclt A Leeg. 493 fWL 

FURNISH 10 Hoiurs and Flats ta 
lot In' goad residential areas, all 
pcnonally inspected from 050- 
£500 p.w. Boyd ft Boyd 235 
1726. 

CHISMCX.—S c, 3 roam flat/ X. 
and- b., e-h.. fully furnished. 
2mtn. public transport. £70 p.w. 
Ring 994 5012. 

FULHAM. I Off New Kings Rd.'.— 
2 bed., c.h. nai. New decora- 
liens., garden. 6-12 mUts, £80 
p.w. 272 4787. 

HICHCats.—.Modern 3 bodroom 
C.H. bouse, close lo Hompsicad 
Heath, Cordon, garage. Available 
end February for 6 mtM-l pear. 
£106 p.w. eici.—Tel. SUIT 7599 
levss'g 553 1545 exta ,2220 

SWISS ' COTTAGE. Qosa lo 
American octiooi. luxury furn. 
flat. 7 roams. 2 bath, balcony, 
ultra-mod. kitchen, dishwasher, 
dryer, cul. tv. antique furn, CH. 
£200 .p.W. Suit Antorlcan Co. 
Tel; 455 8727 or 586 3310. 

THE VERY BEST tenants/landlords 
come to us. ir you arc lettino 
or wanting a good proparty In 
KMislnglou. Belgravia. Hamp¬ 
stead or similar areas, please 
call now Rente £80 p.w.-£60u 
for T^ear or more. Birch ft 

SERVICES 

MAKE- - THIS' THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 
Earn money by writing articles 
or. stories. Correspondence 
coaching of tha highest quality. 
Frag- book London School of 
Journalism tT>. 19 Hertford 
Sired.' London. Yf.l. 01-499 
B250. Accredited by the CACC- 

FOR SALE 

ACCOUNTANT BOOK - KEEPER 
(freelance). VUl write up com¬ 
pany books, wage* One or two 
days weekly. 4«J4'0015 iw. 
davsi. 

LANDSCAPE DESIGN and Brfvfce. 
Ecoloolsi. Roberts, ox-580 5816. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and BTfec- 
tion._Dat,iino compute^Dating. 

tuition' ’ A ulB S UB4ECTS/L EVBLS. 

intelucenSt * 

■ J<®£; ■ 3*ll5'nln, 
ESSEX INSULATION Consultant] 

and Contractors. 0703 337756. " 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

COMPETITION PONY for 1981. 
Valuable chUd'-s X5hh silver bun 
mare by Credcn Scarlet Ribbons. 
Super looks, presence and action. 
Forward going with snalTla 
mouth. Jumps like a stag and 
good In all respgcu. Sadly for 
sale as outgrown offer six 
—Tel.: Chalfoni.Sl. Cites 

WAPPING WINE 

. BARGAINS • 

Taste before yon buy . 
Mb-u dot les RochcTs d’or 
1979. A fitting choice.to cun- SIement your table. Vbry dry. 

at balanced In ucidlty with ' 
_ lYosh crisp finish. Very -. 
Buecuti Offer price £22.90 (per 
case) - 12 bottles tact. VAT. 
Free quantity dcllveiy on 2D 
«>•> and aver. Delivery In 
London *, — £3. 3+ - El 
iper casei Open 7. days a 

■woe latr ciosuig Thurs. Ash * 
for rull fist or Inccrdlble bap- 
galrb. 

GREAT WAPPING WTNE CO. 
60 Wapplng- HIBh SI. EX 

Tel: 01-488 5988/9. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

M, 

tl 

Co. 2318 (any lime). 

MARSH S PARSONS urgently re- 
QUITO large family hoaxes or flsls 
tor realwI wlih 4/5 bedrooms In 
the kensIngian/ChebiDa/Holland 
par» apw for established com- 

lettings, 937 6091/231 

KENSINGTON. • — _ 
rasa clous flat In suparb onler, 
d2H. bf^lR. f* qlnnfa O hw 

Marvel lously 
... . — ... —rjrb orelor. 2 

dbt. beds. 2 single. 2 tutor- 
reccps. 2 ba throoms, elk/room. 
Kit., all machines, gdns.-. 2250 
p.w.—Aylroford It Co. 351 2383.' 

FULHAM. Elegantly flu-nlNicd and 
derorelpd homo. 4 bed*. 3 baths, 
dble reepf. Lovolv garden. Only 
£200 pw for careful lonant. 751 
5954. 

BARNM Villacb. SUn 3. Fine 
■ fornlMied family bouse, lovaly 

.eb'Jtiim easy for rtty/wesl End. 
Aragable I year: £120 p.w.- 876 

FOmnJ?VirER!OR, r*re,,**red secom- 
modition In London, or Surrey 
-toasD Ilrsi tPlephone .Alison 

or Saunders. 01-581 5623. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
f}« JW house up to £350 n.w. 
Usual ices required.—PhUUjM 
K»y ft Lewis. 839 3245. 

tfrSury, 2 WMew> hse. 
£140. 4 bod. ilaL £90. Are. aav 

hill—2 bedroom not 
1 '.s1 '*!rurnlahfld. 
Trl2 7“T^,C8° P W- 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Quiet garden 
flat, near Tube.'£65 586 .1142. 

KENSINGTON Chi.rtfTSh?rt Mewt. 
lHS.orl- pleasanl modernized rial. 
Jully rornlshM, recep.. uoublo 
Sjdropm. k. ft b. 3 months + 

.1.^5 np-w' T"l. 229 0.11,0. 
DRAYCCJTT PLACE. S.W.5. Luxury 

rum. flats. 3 mins Slpana Squaru 
and Haitoda: 2 beds. £125 o.w.: 
iiudlo £63 p.w. Co. hit.—Pon- 

a»7 l24hr». 
RUCK 8 RUCK, 5R1 1741, Quality 

furnished houaoo for long leu 
hbbdod urgently and alaa anu- 

w tmanu looktng. . 
FLATMATES-- Broir * - 

Selective sharing. 389 

WANTED 
mwti 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID _ 
• fof ill trot brakes er sinraiM J 
“ jeneirCTj. sflrer, xeKrefgas. eft. - 

immediate cash settlement 

G 3 S JEWELLERS . 
11B Camberwell Road, SE5 

ntikt lo MFI 

01-701 7910 . 

POUR TICKETS required Tor Eng- 
innil.'F ranee Rugby Internal I o nil, 
21st March, '81. Td: Mr O. 
Christian. Hortey 102934) 6951 
lofflce hours.)» 

ANTIQUES, boofcases. desks, con 
tents bought. Fentons 01-7133 
838a. 

PLATINUM. " com. ; SILVER. 
SCRAP wanted. CaLl or send Reg. 

- Pructous JnnlJiii ' iDcpL 11, 
. 32/38 Saffron Hill, London F.ci- 

01-405 2438. 01-242 iMBO. . 
SKY CONCERT.—24/2. i?,'.Abbey. 

2 ftCkeis wanted. 01-969 2987. 
A. H. BALDWIN AND SONS LTD, 

Established -1872. Numismatists. 
"• coins and medals. Collections or 

single specimens bought tor 
casn.—Adeluhl Terrace, London, 
wroaw obj. 01-030 aim. . „ 

FRBNCH A -SPANISH by onaJtiled 
_ native teacher. Tel.. 935 .86*1. 
English as a foreign L-mnuago. 

Private tuition by experienced 
teacher. 731 5312 roves, i. 

HOLLAND PK^EkOir contained flat 

Brampton ' Rd. 
0*91. 

. ,'ATE8, 263 3087, We 
have a terse selection of flats/ 
houses in Caninl London. Short/ 

Op<m today 10.00-1^)0. 
CHOOSE FROM oor eeonflmy/luxury 

/deluxe apartments for short/ 
long lerm for faooklnn ft 
brortittrps rtna HFS n.37 9RRfi 

nooses, flats, bedsit*.—Most 
SM1.?- TeJ. Allans Auotn. 733 
773* or £62 611B. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD-AilreCtive 
MntUo flat, k.ft b.. paiio. e.h.— 
Tel-T.V. £75 o.w. 286 .-,64a, 

EALING COMMON_Architects 
"wly_decorated dtolcelv furn. 
flat. 22.fl recept. wHh patio, 
dbla. bed., luxury it. ft b. £60 

. n.w. 992 374'.«, 
PUTNEY. S.W.1S-—•Lovnly mnd. 

wwnhouite In me!waive square. 
.V* beds. Own qardeti. £175 
p.w. 6 maths.-1 yr. min. 01-43T> 
7578. 

HIOHGaTE—Near vftlaqr. ihste- 
lullv reslored. c.h.. stvielnun 4 
bad.. 2 rPcepL. Edwardian family 
home. Pa tie. garden, laundry 
£200 p.w. 340 7634 or 3*0 
3244. 

SERVICES 

SONIA STEVENSON. Hum 0/ 
Plenty. Wookriui _ courtm fqr 
mucbs. Taiophons oaaa Bissai, 
6.30-10 pra.. 

wrifeN in umoun rent * TV or 
Video recorder by day/wK/mtil. 
Ring TOPS TV. 01-730 **69. 

BUNCH A friend with balloons I 
Panics and dccorauonn too.— 
Balloons over London. 352 3*33. 

ANCESTRY tracers of expectance 
win resoarch »our famtiv htstorv 
aronamlcallv end efficiently, sand 
details ror Xros ostimato lo 
Achlovwaante . of NorUmate. 
Cantwbmy ATT 1BAT or tel. 
.10227) 62618, 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
■ ■■V«>W»S»M»SWWWSSSS»I 

A VIOLIN 
by' Enrico Rocca, 'titlde In 

-Genoa 1893 
A splendid example. In very 
fine order,, recently mi up 
and adjusted by a leading 
New .York firm. Also Emils 
Quchain and ' gold-mounted 
HL8 bows. . • 

-Write immediately M. Wil¬ 
ling, c/o National Bank or 
Now Zealand, too Pall Mall. 
S.W.T. . 

■oonoooo——————ooo—— 
STEINWAY PIANO, upright tradl- 

UOIWI,. nxcetleni candlnon. 
££-.700 o.n.oi--Hri. 722 3863/ 
480 2900 from Sun pm. 

WILLIAM DA BLAISE double manual 
JiarjBd chord.—Phoae 600- 0397 
after 7 p-tu. 

PIANOS. H. LANE ft SON. New and 
xmdiuaned. Qtnliiv it reuan- 

_ Jc Jxlces.—SM-330 Briohtoii 
^ Rd.. 3th Croydon. 01-688 3515. 
pianos new and recond-—large 

sTorlra. Fishers. SWfl. 671 8402. 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Restorers 

and retailers of flue pianos. Hire 
with option to buy, SALL NOW 

KbSrSlW'fa?. r,w Hd 
MURAMATSU silver lluie to Law 

a. dosed hotel.- New. £1.600. 
Phono 0803 863878 evetunaa or 
weekends. 

UPRIGHT PIANO PORTE by John 
Brtndwood ft Sons. Model 10K. 
Serial No.- 360367. Nice cornu- 
tJon, Suit professional. £1.000. 
Tal. LateOHer 708622. Pearce 
Pianos. 

CIUNO PIANO by flcorge Rogers 
ft .Sons. .Refurbished, new strings. 
folia._etc. RcpojlMieu, Accent 
£1.500, phone LeteDsur 7OH622, 
Pearce Pianos. 

HARDLY (tend Bamtt ft Rouidod, 
Trluimh untight model. £800, 
aelcnwra price £1.200. 388 4363. 

FOR SALE 

save jCISOot Uia Fabulous Mind 
Roadar. thr rrtierb marvel which 
nover fargets. Cirtginaiiy JB300. 
now only £Xd5 at urn ACE Sale, 
■tj 133 Fulham Rd SW3. 01-589 

WYE GOT THE ANSWERS. PhaflS 
Phono Male 01-431 0266. 0257. 

HEPWORTH Lithographs.—Ftm 
Corwea edition 1969 set of 13. 
60/60. £1.600, one. Tel: Gun- 
bury-on-Thamos 85406. 

PERSIAN 9UC CARPET Of vxmo- 
Utmal ouaiity. 35 years old. 

a.ltn, £-1.500. 0235 

CHANCERY CARPETS, Will on and 

aa-W"* 
SOMERSET SEQCE MAT. A mall 

bulk load of in 25kp baa* for 
£16.65 Which Includes V.A.T. 
3nd flreu dciKciy ujc. mainland. 
C-w.O. glcase. Camelot Peat. 

fridGh/frewoirs, ate. Can yea 

; as * *’■ 

. RESISTA CARPETS • 
SALE NOW ON 

Velvet pile Merfcalon braadloom 
wtih 7-yuor guaraniee and full 
rolintr range al- £3.55 sq. yd. 
exc. VAT. Massive stocks of 
Wiltons, cords, twist piles, vel¬ 
vet pllas and". Barbers front 
£4.75 sq. y<L exc VAT. 

PROMPT PLANNING AND 
EXPERT FITTING SERVICE : 

584-6 Fulham Road. 
Pnrsoiu Greop. S-W.6, 

OX-569 3338. 

OBTAINABLE*.—We oblate the un¬ 
obtainable. Tickets for sporting 
events, theatre, etc. including 
Govern Garden, rugby Interna- 
tlonais and Bruce Springsteen.— 
OX-839 5365. 

SINGLE .PERSONS microwave oven. 
Full details from Taylors Ud. 
Microwave Bouse. High Street. 
Growth am e. Berks. TN. 3326. 

e Islands. Agt ATOL iSStb. it* 
kua/N.L—The ' UJt< Vt . 
tt.—Cohnnbus WrehtWIJe • • - ; 
;1. 85 London Wall, E.CJ2. . '■ 

PERSIAN CARPET, Rare Malayer 
runner 18.x f8.4 x X.Xmi. 
truly cxceUant condition. Private 

ro^le..G9aO. fteCUett o9Q5 j Uenai. 

dale 

US___ 
T,NmaleOteY550§i^,CVO^s.fl£17g; 

o.n.o. OX-603 0178 after V.SO 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS. MevaUon 
vetours. rubber-backed, £3.95 sq. 
yd--, hessian-backed. £5.99 sq. 
yd. o'year qoaruuee. SO';* wool 
berter. £6.60 sq. yd. Inc. VAT. 
Free estimating + manning w- 

*doU“> 
MARBLE clearance orfcuis I nr 

shrives, bathrooms, tables, tiles 
„serrtcp.- Konrad Stowart. 

_90 Fulham Rd. 5>V3. 584 2704. 
DESIGNER SPRING . CLOTHES 

tnewi for women at hur-pi-tee. 
-The Sale.. Shop, a St Bat-naba* 
St., Pimlico Rd., SUI. 01-750 
9913. 

CHARMING. Practical antique solid 
ptno church iwrwa, original golden 
colour 3ft. or 5ft. 6ln. long. 
£96 bldridae. London, STB (VXH . 

DAMSEL IN DISTRESS. — M1?hes 
to dispose or 20-ct llawlees 
*cou4mmn» ring.--£sso. 

«■“£ bImoLey signed Limited 
Editions. "Soring -. Sum- 
iT.'T-.i £250 each o.n.o. .0277 
21 BO13 1 eves 1. 

HAND MADE SO FAS/CHAIR S.— 
Bring Uti* advert for £100 ra- 
ducUun on any order over £300. 

i^.xf?^!?^-7^i=ec,05to" *■ 
-OOM PERJGNON IS 70 * cases 

SEU?%£r Pr1valB 
RESIDENTIAL CARAVAN fulii' 

fitted and aqnlpped. 3 borirooma. 
w-c.. shower, kitchen, large 

lounge. View Hlghgaie. First 
Off" OW £3.000 SDCtUT-9. 01- 
o40 1567. 

MIRyi-—Auto diahwashor, Thonna- 
doi-ietf-clean oven nd 5 element 

’"p-. Phone Starnngion. 
Sussex M2I, 

^79co^ L^R3x,Ch.ND AU types 
_ittau £833. 800 0211. 
RECtNCY set 8 dining chain 

foSse!' sj~23Phono BiandlorfS 

MURANO CLASS UbleUmps £63. 
■pleaper to ffj- to Peni'ae. 52 
JSK- Aberdeen. 0034 

23,,-PMe. 7fl high with six brass' 
prill doors. - Bookcases, shelves 
4nd Books bought ud sold al 
Be Oka e nd Bookmans. 16 Maldim 
Rd NW’3. 01-485 6&1A. Open 7 

_«rs. 11-S. 
ROl« Day-Date, Mod- 18038. 

President band 1B K: Brand new 
ind. Guarantee C2.800.—Phone 
CJammny 2X1-523335. 

YEW AND MAHOGANY desks from 
£199- § 10 8-sv*t dhting room 
tabias from £320. Polly Former 
fuitaiare. 64 Loxley Rd. S1V18 
01-870 4600. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BARBADOS, li’t not too early to 
tank your Easter holiday.. Wo 
S£w?fl* WHMf of accom¬ 
modation from luxury hotels to 
self-catering apanments. Send 

attraenve brochure. 
CarlbbMn Reservation So nice. 
PSSJ** l-^.WarwIck St., 
London. 1*.X. oi-4.no 6811 fU4 

_JKV M5"1* atol. 1094B. 
PERU £306 rtn. from London.—- 

schednled/chanw 
to man European cities. Freedom 
Holidays. 01-741 4471/4686 iM 

.. jiral- (ATOL *52B ATTOI - 
NAIROBI. JO’BURG. ALL AFRICA. 

New knowingly undsroolA.—^ 
55!2“fc 1 Albion Bid 
DUO SL. EVc.i, 01 

^ Saw t/ur amsi. Tia 
GREECE '81. Malniand 

Hotels ft apartments. _ 
pi era + fra* .child 
Brochure 01-660 OIC 
Travel„ Iruemailonai, Briphn 
Wo.. Couudon. Sun us, AHTA/ 
AT Or. 10558. 

OKSSCE AND HER ISLANDS Maple 
oricca by sir from only £125 to 
16 .slands and resorts. Tim him. 

dates. Skt Wot 0573 B648H, 

lUxGrY is your own holiday row. 
Your own ewtnunino pool And 
place--whore ■ time is your own. 
Villa Venture after you the finest 
selection of luxury tilJas. and 
apartments an tho Italian Island 
of lachla. the South or France, 
the Algarve and tho Crock island 
of Hydra. Phone for a brochure 
now: Villa venture Ud.. 440 
Kings Rd.' London SW10. OX- 
331 3383/01-352 1977 w/ends 
1ABTA ATOL 1329B». 

TENERIFE.—2 bedroomed fiat near 
Santa Crtu. £70 p.w. 02-220 
.-•743. -7 . 

THE BEST FILM EVENING at 
expeditions and. aeLUul holidayi- 
ranging from 2-17 weeks in 
Asia. . Africa and. Sooth and Cen¬ 
tral America. 17 ft 24 February . 
Piccadilly. Please phone for irec 
reservation. Ehcoonler Overland, 
Ul-7.70 6845. 

SKI AUSTRIA—Two needed to con- 
- hlote exciting rald-50* mixed 
party, Hochsoldm March 1M-14A 
Super hotel, flat reaoru_ £.a™ 
each.—Oxford (0865.1 J10O28 

FRENCH ALPS.—V or 2 pUca 
available in car driving to Franc# 

•WfcrtwK is 
End St.. Oxford. 

BOOMERANGS AUSTRALIA. Ha 
. £460 low aeuon. O/W conflimed 

£539. 'Trailnutters. W0- 01-W7 
9631. Air Agts.- 

IS Rah L. Kibbutz aad Moohav volun¬ 
teer, needed tHraughom the yexr- 
SAE Project 67. 56 Gt RuaaU 
St. wen. 01-636 1251. __ 

latin American travel 10 
South America. Seve money aiul 
sav-- time, contact the special- 
Lets 01-955 3648 Air Agts. . . . 

MARBELLA. Super apartments and ■ ' 
luxury villas for rent Sllvair L, 
flights arranged. Tel: Ampthili 
(0525 J . 402907. ABTA. ATUL 

_247 B. 
THE ONLY Greok Dodecanese 

islands spccUiisi tour oporator. 
From “■ " - 
Twelve _ .. 

AUSTRAL!A/N   ... 

WbiL-ECJ.. 

SICILY®8 XffJF-CAnUHG^—VDkl 
apartments —■ Aeolian Isluds 
too. A week from only £X29 
p.p. Fly_rrom Galwlck orJMBP- 
chester. Slay put and lm fhand- Sictod hotels also) or tabs oar 

sand Tour. We have more 
Sicilian holidays than aRNuwr 
Free brochnre from: .StdUsn 
Holidays, 4 Station Road. Ta>?5- 
bouroe. Berks. RGB 7AY. to: 
07557 4343. ABTA. AITO. ATOL 
13*5B. 

GREECE. CYPRUS. BARBADOS. 
Flight. Paclupa 
Tour*. Cruises, 
Aiocos -Toots. j_.„ „- 

NO NEED TO STANDBY.—USA- 
Canada. Latin America. Afrira- 
Australia. Middle Ea«. Late 
booklnns. one way short raya.—; 
Fast. Travel. 01-485 9305. Air 

TIR^D- OF YOUR TREADMILL J 
Then.escape to the lovely IBUin 
island of techta. Villa amrimniis 
Tor 2-6 with balcony and private 
thermal oool. From £56 o.w. for 
2. Discount Oct.-AprtL TeL M- 
467 9965. ’ 

SUN VILLAS 81_France., HaW *. 
Spain. Flights ft terries tmr- 
Brochure: 01-499 9070 ABTA 
ATOL'4Q1B. 

VERBIER—RASTER. Chaim PJVtlej- 
Few’ ptacos left 8th April. 2 vb. 
£258 p.p. Sunburst Holidays- 
(ATOL 1174BI. Phone 01* 

. 265 6101. ^ 
VENICE. — Return fUntal C73. 

dav ham holiday (nun Exaf. 
Tel: 01-754 3094. PPfS ATOL 
15CMB. 

FLV.FLY-FLY.—rirepcr ffom £«. 
Spain from £68. Call for summ? 
brochure. Trl, 499 S'til, 6901. 
4381. N«0 Travel (Air AgUi. 

SKI BARGAINS nverv week ft?™ 
Galwlck. Von won't believe -oor 
urlcesi Colour brochnre train 
rreedom Holiday^ 01-74i_ 4686 
(24 firs.». ATrO. ATOL 

CARIBBEAN QUICK Tictqmt. 
Guaranteed return Khcdutedtarm 
February to April: Barbados 
KW. St Lucia £350. AU Iqm 
S*5. Trinidad £508. Goorgewwo 
&*33. Kingston £555. TeleWgw 
now- ou Travel ox-2J9_W3i- 

_f.lrj.nsed ABTA. IATA. ATOL 
CORFU? SUN? SAIUHCT./SF 

oerlence not essential.. FtoUdaa' 
Tavernas : singles, couples, per¬ 
il*!. famtilos. friendly cML 

' ‘A 

,- -ft 

■RUS, BARBABUS^r Itr~ 
Sune Hate-, pT 
tees. _ OX-485 b07B- !* 
s. ABTA ATOL .377. ^ 

-Pk 

5r If 

JTP 21 r e0-7 March. rrv- i . J, S: ^ -* ■ 
ght. accommodation. Best.of*1 i rm r 
count. Phone 602 4904. MW" j Sj; - _• v 

II.mI^A UNIQUE GBMK ^ 

FSC. 01-969 5435. ATOL 9658-. 
COURCHEVAL. Girt. 18-24. W* 

party 31 Feb-7 March. free 
flight, accommodation. 
account ' 
dav 

IMAGINE — -...Mv., —-j- 
land. No cars just donkeys. HJ 
roads, bui lot* of sfrps. *n 
abundance of bare end wivents*. 
Imagine an aitracuve luxury 
with ■ private pool end you h*jr 
Hvdra. Call VTP Villa. 01-584 j 
6211. t ; 

Let LADY UEi on a bej* JP 
Hawaii. 14 nts from !f; 
Details and brochure from Jjte* ?i 
California. 6 Mien Su WjfflfE 4 
SL4 1BG. Tel: <076 35) M815 U 
r ABTA) _ R 

ITG LATE LINE—Lato booking !£5 .->■ 
vice. U’t know where to njjj /: „ 
lasl-mlnme hoiidart. Tw ** 
fire*. HulsHo 31513 Mfj 

BRAZIL/ARGENTINA from tgj"' 
Sloaraond Ud.. South A.iueflean 
Travel s^raisttei Air Agts- Td- 

low‘7cost longiuul flinhw- 
namo It: multiple 
unusual routinga. cheanearw 
We'll, find il. Trail f Inti ere 
Paris ct. Rd-. London 

MAL^AT^MKtS^7teCY1*R^S^BtilH, 

OI-R2I 7001'19T6. ATOL H88 

MENORCA.—Beaetuldc riltaa i 
siae available all summer date- J 
15-day inciusiw* holidays bj d-;' - 
nighi Iran Gatwlck, Lute}*, ■52 
Manchester from guaranteed ry"j 
par adult; children's redaction’ 
up to 60 wr -rant. Alwr ffloh« 
only rrom £70 rvturn.-OtPvrbi'^ l Sins Aloorve. unwjto, Cre«'- j 

-fu. Spain and France. Rinj 1 
Pxf *ihliK> ei stnrrinas. Cambridge j 
1 (1233' 69622 (ATOL SlTB^ jj 

EUROPEAN FUOHTS-—VIM Tra»e'- ] 
■fn-siT 4237-Air arm: • > 
IKI VAL 0'ISBRB.--;„ feb -*» 1 

filtwpp. Our Chate* 
* muted on-tha slopes 1 mlnrrnn1 
mam lilt. Price tndUdc* 
meals, end wtat. Also *h excellent 

sionorerj; • 
meat way* . ^ 
flndcre. m 
1. V * 

selection of self* cam ring ePJlrr 
SMval. 01-200. 0080 . vATOU 

SIC[1PUGHTS jrrm. HaaiS.n>j<n-!!al 
V>Ht 0575 8648)1- ATOL 13SjA- 

(CMUpntd oBrjase V) 

, _ J&ze&Bma&jtS ’ 
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■A T)0^ - aud.Raiobows in-red, vthite and 
,;CLPt 3 1 .blue (other colours,-' too) •—. 

-**Y\ bippo printed, cotton.!« £8.62 
* ■oJ\V',v'l metre, heart printed sheets, 

.. ^ ‘ £14 each, reversible duvet 
. .(A'' ■ . Hires, fabrics and wallpaper*. covers £21.27, pillowcases,£335 
n\V ‘ -Knowing that children, love each. 
J . to have xhings made personal,- Alternative adzes in fabrics 

Anzue Sloan also created. ah ‘by1 ’the metre! are bunnies 
-animal alphabet, letter' dressed .fpr . the beach .with 
made from a diFfpront matiirp ‘ tea mine icecream" cone desisn. 

oiind 

Si 
l!S 

✓ 

3IG^, 

tALU£ 

■ A theatre is not the only 
place you can buy fantasy..Take 
a-trip to .Pimlico Road and .you 
can walk straight into a world 
of enchantment at Hippo Hal*. 
Why. Hippo? “ Because nobooy 
loves them ’* says - owner 
Vanessa Hedley. 

Bur dry your crocodile tears. 
I have to tell you there was 
another reason. The intention 
had been to call the shop Toad 
HalJ until a friend- of! somewhat 
ample proportions confessed 
that her recently acquired, 
franc* called her Hippo—and 
Kenneth Graham, gave way . to 
something. more akin to 
Flanders and Swan. 

The story is typical of the. 
humour and charm that per¬ 
vades the shop, thanks, to the 
creative imagination of artist 
Annie Sloan. The walls are 
decorated with delightful ani¬ 
mal murals (they - can ‘ be 
painted to commission in your 
own home) and the theme has 
been extended t» furniture, pic- 

Left: Animal letters by Annie- 
Sloan can be hand painted.to 
form a child's name, printed 
as an alphabet or are available-- 
on a cotton furnishing fabric. 
All from Hippo Hall. 

Right: For tun and games—pink 
cat suit for three to five year 
olds, £9.50 plus 95p p&p from 
Childsplay, 11 Harrowby Court. 
Harrowby Street. London W1; 
silvered cotton astronaut suit for 
ages lour to six, £10 plus £1 p&p 
from Suka, 8 Lancaster Avenue, 
London SE27; frog chair,' £56.93, 
clown pole, £32.20. both 
from Hippo Half; giant toy 
box painted with rabbits and 
clouds, or designs of your choice, 
from £.40 from Pierrot, 174 . 
Wandsworth Bridge Road, 
London, SW6. Silver heart-shaped 
baloons. 99p each from 
Self ridges. W1, boy's red or. blue 
Bombo boots, sizes 13 to 2, 
£6.99 from branches of Frisbys, 
Camden-High Street, NWi . . 
and hMEiches. 

a five letter name, more for a 
longer one. These are framed 
as a picture and can be sent, 
without glass, by mail order for 
an extra £1 p&p. A less expen- 
swe - printed version of the 
alphabet, topped wsob a child’s, 
name, is available from £12. 

If a specially commissioned 
mural is beyond your budget 
for a nursery, there is a deJigbt- 
ful range of coordinating fabrics 
50 ™.a£./ou! can give the room 
a-face-Uft with new duvet cover, 
sheas and curtains. The pret- 

Jines with Jolipop .and' balloon 
coordinate, aeroplanes for boys 
with targets to match. All’ the 
fabrics are specially designed 
and made in England and can 
be ordered .with a plasticized 
finish if you want, to use them 
for nursery tablecloths or win¬ 
dow seat covers, where spills 
are inevitable. 

Delightful . children’s furni¬ 
ture complements: this animal 
kingdom. There are chairs with. 
lifr-up seats for storage and 
with sides carved ip the shape 
of frogs, hippos, penguins. 

■and costing"£56.93. Poles in the 
shape of clowns, soldiers, 
.policemen, - with pegs .for 
clothes and satchels might en¬ 
courage a little more order if 
nor-law, £32.20 and. there ere. 
toy boxes, tables, chairs, chests 
of drawers, all painted with 
animals and names. Or you can 
bring your own furniture to be 
painted with a design of your 
choice. ' • - 

Of course, there are toys, too. 
Ebullient 'purple hippos with 
old Etonian ties, £22.50, 
smaller, more modest hippos at 
£11, huge green fur fabric pea 
pods, big enough to climb into 
and play with the monster hairy 
peas, about £46. A visit to 
Hippo Hall is a wonderful im- 

“** & 

Two mbre enthusiasts fn 
decoration and design for chil¬ 
dren are Hinny Charlton and 
Jean trie Forman, who runt’ 
Pierroc at 174 Wandsworth 
Bridge Road, London, SW6. 
They have an excellent range 
of clothes, some hand made, 
some factory made, but alt.in 

*4 

cost from £13 . to £30, boned 
natural fabrics, for babies and . jigsaws from £7, depending on 
children up to eight years old, the number of letters. 

They also do decorated, furni¬ 
ture to order—chairs from 

Muuuas, me pr«i- ut irogs, Hippos, penguins, 

□esc is called Hearts, Animals pandas —. all brightly painted 

agination stretcher,’ but if you" £17.50. tables £30, marvellously 
can’t get. there a leaflet will be ; capacious toy boxes. 40in x 
ready by the end of tbe month 19in. from £40. You may 
showing colour pictures of the think you have too littie space 
fabrics, which can be ordered for one. but make room—you 
by post. Write to Hippo Hall, will regret anything smaller. 
65 Pimlico Road, London, SW1. ' Pictures with a child’s name, 
01-730 7710-. like the Noah’s Ark illustrated. 

will regret anything smaller. 
Pictures with a child’s name, 
like the Noah’s Ark illustrated. 

->’A/'-v 
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Another speciality is th*» 
range of appljqued quilts. The 
background fabric is in spots,' 
stripes or checks in red, yellow, 
blue, green or grey, and the 
appKqned motifs come in the 
shape of -teddies, Paddington 
bears, ships, butterflies, frogs, 
daisies or poppies. They can be 
appliqu^d just in the centre of 
the quilt, here and there, or all 
over, to choice. A pram quilt 
with one central appliqu£, plus 
pillowcase, costs £7.95, crib add 
cot quilts start at £12.95 and 
bed size quilts, at £31. 

To match the quilts are hang¬ 
ing tidy bags with six pockets, 
each appliqu£d, £835, and 
square playmats, 48in x 36in, 
decorated with, animals and tbe 
child’s name, £12.95.. All are 
available mad order from 50p 
p&p on each Item and special 
requirements can be discussed 
if you telephone 01-736 1123. 

% 

V v 
Bottom: Oris of a selection of 
nursery pictures, painted with the 
subject and name of your 
choice, from £13 to £30 at 
Pierrot, 174 Wandsworth Bridge 
Road. SWB. 

Below: Cheerful printed cotton 
called Frog Parly was 
designed for nurseries by Annie 
Sloan but would be fun in 
kitchens or bathrooms, too. In 
navy and red, yellow and 
green or turquoise and pinft 
on white, £8.62 metre from 
Hippo Hall, 65 Pimlico Road, 
London SW1. 
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■ Let’s pretend is a wonderful 
game played by people in busi¬ 
ness some of the rime, people 
m love most of the time and-, 
people in politics all .the time, 
and it can. be terribly confusin 

3&ey j£)I w>dk »5ke. How much 
simpler life would be if there 
were grown-up -dressing up 
boxes full of Injured Party out¬ 
fits, or Wife Swopping Suits of 
Stockbrokers in Wolf’s CJochin 

knows, you will, never be coa- 
• vincing if you don’t look the 

pari. 
Educationalists will tell you 

bhar the best dressing up 
clothes are the simplest—a 
sheet and a. length ,of string 
and an old fashioned scrubbing 
board sprinkled liberally with. 
creative thoughts will turn you 
into the most divine of harp¬ 
playing angels. Maybe I was 
weak’ oo imagination and strong 
on puppy fat, but that sort of 
outfit always made me look like 
tbe. lead guitar in a trappist 
monk pap group and did no¬ 
thing, for my morale whateyer. 

The outfit I remember still 
was. an absolutely splendid red 
Indian chief suit with a fuil 
feathered -headdress, brought 
by my father from Canada. It 
frightened tbe chickens my 
mother was keeping -as a war 
effort, bur it won enormous 
respect, in zbe kindergarten. So 
I can quite see the value of the 
professionally made dressing up 
clothes. Not every morher is a 

whizz with a paper pattern and 
a bit of old curtain. 

This view is supported by ihe 
fact that tbe dressing up busi¬ 
ness seems to be expanding. 
Two years ago Suzanne Hylton 
and Carole Hirschom found 

:themselves in business without 
even trying. Suzanne had 
.-designed a rag doll dressed, as. 
a First World War nurse and 
they bad taken it to the Child¬ 
ren’s Book Centre, mentioning 
a vague idea for making a 
child's size version. They came 

-Vtdm 

away with an order for 50. 
.They screen printed on the 

Idtche'a table, cut out on the 
sitting room floor, machined in 
the bedroom, worked a 17 hour 
day and built up a collection of 
dressing up clothes known ■ as 
Elaytogs. .The Design Council 
accepted several of tbe outfits 

■and the range now includes a 
nurse, vampire, Indian squaw 
and brave, wirch, bride, sur¬ 
geon, racing driver, sheriff and 
astronaut. 

All the outfits are washable 

zvi&t'JiiZLA'. 

and packed in matching cotton 
bags. They come in two sizes, 
for ages 4 to 6 aod 7 to 9 ana 
prices range from £6.56 to 
£10.88. Some of tbe styles will 
be -stocked, hy the end of next 
week, by The Children's Book 
Centre, 229 Kensington High 
Street, Loodoa, W8. For details 
of prices and mail order write 
to Suka, 8 Lancaster Avenue, 
London. SE27, 01-781 3628. 

Another range of dressing, up 
clothes just introduced in this 
country has been selling suc¬ 

cessfully in France. It is being 
imported here by Charlotta 
Slingsby, who has several 
friends in Burgundy who have 
been involved in the fashion 
industry, now have children of 
their own and know the value 
of well-made clothes, in- wash¬ 
able fabrics that will stand up 
to tbe rigours of Childsplay, the 
name of rhe range. 

Again there is a choice of 
size—ages three to five and six 
to nine—and prices are from £9 

to £19. A brochure of- all the 
styles is available from Childs¬ 
play, 11 Harrowby Court, 
Harrowby Street, London Wl: 

The difference between these 
outfits and the Playtogs is 
interestingly indigenous. The 
English ones are fun clothes for 
dressing up at home, the French 
have a sophistication which sug¬ 
gests fancy dress parties—they 
include, for instance, a mar¬ 
chioness dress and a frock coat 
and striped trousers. 

There is an astronaut suit in 
both ranges which typifies the 

difference in approach to dress¬ 
ing up of each company. The 
Playtogs version is a practical, 
zip-up silvery boiler suit that 
has a distinct air of authenti¬ 
city. The Childsplay version is 
in silver Lurcx with a face¬ 
covering hood—a comic Strip 
version of space gear. The 
choice is up to you. 

■ Postscript to Mrs Margaret 
Janes’ China Matching Service 
(Shop around January 31). A 
similar service, -.called China- 
match is run by Mrs Anne Gar¬ 
rett whose scale of charges 
starts at £1 to register a buyer’s 
request (sellers are registered 
free). Sbe then charges the 
seller £1 for a match involving 
two or three items, buyer and 
seller £2 each for a four-item 

match, and £5 each when five 
or more items are involved. 

Mrs Garrett tells me she has 
over 1,000 clients from all parts 
of the. world on her register, so 
you many find your missing 
piece of ’Crown Derby comes 
home- to roost with some in¬ 
teresting travellers’ tales. More 
details are available from 
Chinamatch at Nutwood. Fen 
Walk, Woodbridge, Suffolk. 

■ Many people find the idea 
of a private sauna appealing, 
bur either have space problems 
or are unable to face the upi 
heaval of a complicated instal¬ 
lation. For them a mobile dry 
heatbath called the Minisanna 
has been introduced by. a Fin¬ 
nish company called Norpe. 

The exterior is in pine, insu¬ 
lated with a sandwich of fibre- 
glass, airspace and aluminium 
foil. The dry heat comes from 
a 1J* kw stove under tbe bench 
seat and there is a thermostat 
and rimer control so that you 
can't go to sleep and overcook. 

The machine is on wheels 
and can be operated almost any¬ 
where in the house from a 13 
amp plug. It measures 3ft 9*n 
x 2ft 4in x 3ft 61in—big enough 
for a large adult, but compact 
enough to manoeuvre through 
average doorways. You sit in 
it like a turkish bath, so tbe 
heat that relaxes your body 
doesn’t ruin your hair-do. 

The price is £399^- which 
sounds like an awful lot of 
sauna to me. hut if you have a 

f ■ A company which started life last autumn in 
VVIrksworth, Derbyshire, with the help of rhe 
Council of Small Industries in Rural Areas, 
has produced its first range of simple, classic 
furniture based on the belief that these days 
good quality plus good design is the recipe for 
survival. 

Last year was nor one of the most propitious 
to start -a furniture company, but while many 
manufacturers were collapsing, Peter Miles and 
Ronald Carter decided to test their theory that 
some people were driven into buying old furni¬ 
ture simply because modern designs were too 
sterile, too transient and out of sympathy with' 
their lifestyle, and that there was room' for 
simple modern designs made with traditional 
cabinet-making techniques. 

Ronald Carter, who won the -title Royal 
Designer for Industry in 1971 and has designed 
several ranges for Stag, was well qualified for 
the task, and he has created an initial range 
of dining and occasional furniture of great style 
in handsome English hardwoods—oak, ash, elm 
—and Brazilian mahoganv. 

. The company, Peter Miles Furniture, does 
not believe in-production lines. Each craftsman 
is responsible for every stage of manufacture 
and the results reflect the . pride raken 
in the work. In addition, as each piece 
of furniture is made in limited quantities, in¬ 
dividual variations are. possible—for instance 
chairs shown in one timber are available in 
orhers, there is a choice of sizes and if minor 
modifications are required, these can be dis¬ 
cussed. _ .. 

The range -includes dining chairs at £80 to 
£110, occasional tables from £70 to £200, dining 
rabies, at £590 sideboards £750—these prices are 

Sleek sideboard with four doors, two drawers and 
two adjustable shelves. Approximately 5ft Sin x 
3ft x 1ft 9>n or can be made to size required. 
£750 in English oak. £650 in Brazilian mahogany. 
Available in other timbers by Peter Miles Furniture. 
For stockists telephone 062-982 3853. 

all for English oak, other woods would be less. 
Stores who stock, or have infoimarion on the 
range are Liberty?. Regent Street. London, Wl; 
Oscar Woollens, 421“ Finchley Rnad. London, 
NW3 ; Abode. Bath ; Maskrey. Bristol and Car¬ 
diff ; Hopewells, Nottingham. The furniture will 
also be shown in the Design Council exhibition. 
Small .Firms, Big Ideas, at 28 Haymarket, Lon¬ 
don, SW1, from February 18 to April 8. 

family, of four and you have'one 
sauna each a week for a year, 
that will cost you £1.91 each 
time, apart from the cost of 
the electricity. After that.' 
every drop or' perspiration you 
lose *is free. More details from 
Norpe Saunas of Finland (UK) 
Ltd, Old Pose Office Lane! 
Badsey, Evesham, Wo res, 1\’R11 
5UF. " London office: 01-960 
5406- 
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H Drinks for dieters usually 

1 taste boring, look boring and 
are an immediate challenge to 
all one’s friends to persuade 
you that “just a little” calorie 
packed alcohol won’t do you 
any harm. You may be one of 
the lucky ones who ca* take a 
single glass of white wine and 

not put on an ounce. I can't, 
'so- I wa$ delighted to be .intro¬ 
duced to a palatable alternative. 
; You simply put some ice in a 
glass, shake a good dash of 
angostura bLrters.oyer'it^top' up 
with Slimline tonic and add a 
slice of lemon. A friend on die 
Scars dale diet' passed an the 

recipe—he has lost 101b so far 
. —and I find it more interesting 
than plain low-calorie tonic. H 
also looks sufficiently pink and 
naughty to drink hi a cocktail 
bar or pub without anyone 
guessing you are secretly pot¬ 
ting them to shame, so you may 
care to try it next time you are’ 
dieting or driving. 

■ It seems to me that do-it- 
yourself manuals and cookery 
books have a great deal in 
common—they are terribly 
tempting to buy. bur does any¬ 
one ever use them? I have 
several shelves of cookbooks, 
but I only consult- two or three, 
and I never read them in bed. 
as so many people are alleged 
to do (doesn't it lead to night 
starvation?), so just how use¬ 
ful is a guide to furniture 
restoration going to be to the 
average handyman? 

The- Which? Wav to Repair 
and Restore Furniture, to be 
published next Monday by the 
Consumers' Association and 
Hodder and Stoughton, has 
been compiled by David Mason, 
military historian and one-time 
reporter with a knowing eye 
for furniture. 

On one of his first assign¬ 
ments he spotted a rable, 
grimy, tea stained and broken, 
in- the office of the business¬ 
man he was interviewing. It 
was scheduled for scrap, but 
because he showed an interest 
in it, the table was given to 
him. It turned out, when he 
had mended, rerived, scraped 
and french polished it. to he 
a. good example of. an early 
Victorian burr walnut library 
table! 

That, of course, is not going 
to happen to vou. Businessmen 
these days know all about 
grimy old Furniture—in fact 
some of rhem actually make it 
that way—-and if you do have 
something you suspect; is . a- 
valuable antique, it IS in¬ 
advisable to go at ir with a 
chisel and a bottle of linseed 
oil. Indeed, the Which? guide 
specifically, tells you. not to. 
It is aiming at the home 
restorer who wants to repair 

oldish furniture which might 
not be worth incurring pro¬ 
fessional restoration costs, but 
could he given a sem-iccabJe 
lease of life. It is written for 
the amateur who has “ aptitude, 
patience and common sense 

And the greatest of these is 
aptitude. I would quarrel with 
David Mason's statement that 
with these three gifts “almost 
anybody can master the modest 
skills of basic carpentry and 
polishing thar arc needed for 
work on tables, chairs- and 
cabinets-’V - 

Perhaps that is true of wnnd 
furniture, but the bonk alto 
includes a large section on re¬ 
upholstery, which 1 tackled at 
evening ' classes ■ for several 
years. I achieved some quite 
passable results, including deep 
buttoning, hut I could nercr 
have done it without the guid¬ 
ing hand of the instructor to 
smooth nut the lumps occasion¬ 
ally. just reading about it is not 
the same. 

However, this U a stimulating 
book which admits it limitation.- 
and offers a great deal of 
encouragement to the amateur. 
It tells you, among other things, 
about tools, dismantling, letting 
in new wood, reviving, stripping, 
removing ink stains, refinish- 
ing. and it has. clear and uncom¬ 
plicated diagrams. 

I would not suggest it For 
those without any carpentry 
experience, but those who al¬ 
ready have a feeling for furni¬ 
ture, plus a reasonable amount 
of talent and time, mav Tind it 
provides the practical basis for 
a hobby thar could become a 
satisfying skill. The book costs 
£5.93 and is available, if yr.'t 
can’t find it in your lccal bork- 
shnp, from the Svbscrintiopr. 
Dept, Consumers’ Association, 
Caxtnn Hill, Hertford SG13 7L7.. 
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Fred Emery 

Did Mr 
Sometimes there is uncanny symmetry 
in the imagery of political turns. Last 
Thursday The Times published a 
letter from the man who punned the 
conceit, "You turn if you want, the 
lady's not far turning ”—Ronald 
Miliar, the playwright, knighted on 
the Prime Minister's recommendation 
for, among other things, being word- 
smith for her speech making- The 
same day there was a front page 
report of another Conservative speech 
which suggested that the first half of 
of the phrase Mrs Thatcher delivered 
to a rapturous Tory conference 
might have turned ' out to be 
more accurate than the last, arid 
better known defiant half. 

This new speech now admitted that 
“ common sense tells us thar changed 
circumstances make adjustments 
necessary in both tactics and dining 
The Government, ihe speech said, 
” will not be deterred from making 
this statement of the obvious by 
accusations of changing course ”. 

The strategy—it needed saying—, 
and the “ main purposes n would not 
be abandoned. But "the simple truth 
is thac in the fight of the deteriora¬ 
tion in the world and domestic econo¬ 
mic framework, we could neither 
press ahead regardless with our 
planned schedule, nor avoid some, 
much needed measures, to deal with 
some of the distressing effects 

Sir Ronald, meet Mr Francis Pym 
making his first sortie in public as 
purveyor of the Government's mes¬ 
sage. Since bis removal from the 
Defence Ministry in the Christmas re¬ 
shuffle, Mr Pym has been feeling his 
way forward as leader of the House, 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster 

and Paymaster Generaf. He is a man 
of very keen political instinct and he 

! is clearly warming to his task as the' 
Government's political manager, 
perhaps its campaign manager. 

Now. did he get his message across, 
and what is it ? Well, some reactions 

•took it to be a replica of Mr Heath’s 
U-turn; this Government, like his, 
some rwo years into its turn was. 
breaking under pressure, doing the 
<jorc of cutting and running- that 
Mrs Thatcher has sworn .never to 
countenance. Since'Mr Pym is not 
yet Priirie Minister, this interpreta¬ 
tion seems' rather far.fetched. 

Yet another reaction was to 
suppose that Mr Pym was merely 
cloaking, indeed, defending, the 

1 Government’s rough policies by talk¬ 
ing the language of sensible and 
deliberate moderation. 

By these examples, Mr Pym did not 
get hi5 message across too well. What 
he was essentially trying to do, at 

'leasr in my judgment, was to restore 
the ring of credibility to the Govern¬ 
ment’s approach. For the past six 
months, the not-for-turning line has 
hogged the headlines and the screens. 
Iu has given the impression of 
obduracy, 'dogmatism, and hard- 
heartedness. It has allowed the 
caricature of Tory policies to become 
virtually the accepted fact. . 

Since Mrs Thatcher has done most 
of the preaching it has turned her 
into the personification of a govern¬ 
ment that seems bent on taking us 
through the industrial desert, if 
necessary, in order to reach the 
promised land. -However, she, too, 
m one little remembered interview 
with the-BBC’s Analysis programme,. 

’s message go astray ? 

agreed that she would bare to steer 
round obstacles—and not, by impli¬ 
cation, crash through Them.1 Yet, such' 

-is the Government's cultivation of the 
image of motorway madness that it is 
the.defiance that has stuck. 

It is nonsense of course. But tbe 
lady has protested so much that there 
can be no alternative, always telling 
us what she will not do; that a 
credibility gap has been created over 
what the Government is doing. Sup¬ 
porters are confused, not to say the 
uncommitted, when a government 
looks as if. it- gets dragged inro 
industrial relief measures, and even a 
pay policy, and then pretends that, 
it wished it had qot. ' 

And then there was “ operation 
optimism” at the -turn of the year 
to promote the idea that the reces¬ 
sion was "bottoming out”, tbe 

recovery imminent. That has also 
dented the Government’s credibility. 

Kow.it is unlikely-that all this will. 
change overnight. The speeches at 
the Young Conservatives conference 
this weekend will doubtless bring us 
more of the old refrain. But Mr 
Pym’s attempt— and it has already, 
been welcomed by some of his 
anxious back benchers—is to speak 
intelligently, rather than in slogans, 
about the choices the Government 
faces, At a desperately difficult 
rime it makes the Government seem 
less foolish than it sometimes looks, 

. and sounds. 
Owning up is never a .bad' idea. 

And by acknowledging, frapidj, the 
doubts and confusion besetring the 

■ Government, Mr Pym has tried to 
give assurance'that ministers are not 
blindly sticking to dogma nor refus¬ 
ing to help chose in need. Common- 
sense. that is. his pivot. Now, in 
political terms, there is wide diver¬ 
gence over what constitutes common-, 
sense. But in Conservative parlance 
Mr Pym is clearly reminding us that 
there'are practical politicians inside 
this government, too. They may 
always see themselves as such, but it 
does not look likie that from - the 
outside. 

Whether this is a signal to expect 
further adjustments by the time of 
the Budget we shall have to wait and 
see. The urge to do the maximum 
possible for industry and business so 
rbat they may cake advantage of 
whatever recovery is coming, is now 
coming through very strongly to the 
heart of government. Whether 
ministers will succeed in getting their 
pre-Budget Cabinet session to review 

strategy is uncertain, but it insigni¬ 
ficant that they are trying again. • 
' The upshot Is unlikely to add up 

to the new enterprise package of 
government help to back “winners'’ 
that some ministers would like to 
see. But it would now be surprising 
if there were not rapid moves toease 
energy costs and interest rates. Those 
urging the Government to put con¬ 
straints on the inflow of foreign 
funds now claim they are being 
listened to. 

.There remain, of course, those 
ministers who still, feel that .their 
economic colleagues have little idea 
of where they are taking the country. 
And tbeir view was reinforced this 
week by some of tbe Americans with 
the Congressional budget committee 
who last week made a visit.ro London. 
Several out-and-out Reaganftes con¬ 
fided that no one more confused 
them at No 10 than Professor Alan 
Walters, the Prime Minister’s newly 
recruited ■ economic- adviser. 
Apparently be insisted to them that 
the pound’s strength had nothing to 
do with North Sea oil, only with tite. 
“real” interest rate. He also claimed 
that, the “ realM inflarton rate, in tbe 
private sector at least, ‘was‘currently. 
niL Heaven knows what we wUI make 
of Mr Reagan’s major package of cuts 
to be announced next Wednesday and 
whether the adjustments we are now 
making will show up there before 
they have even started. 

Any more symmetry ? Sir Ronald’s 
latest veorure was that the' “ lady's 
for returning”. He meant nor whence 
she came, but ac ifae. next election. 
That is really Mr Pym.'s anxiety, too. 

The changing 
order at 

Downside 

Sportsview 

Why the 
hull is 

back in 
the big 
time 

“ Lamotta's life has been so 
unapperizingJy gamy, so foully 
unpalatable, it bends tbe con¬ 
ventional limits of social under¬ 
standing ”—Sports Magazine, 
January, 1981. 

At 58 Jake Lamorta, who 
fought Sugar Ray Robinson, 
five tunes before surrendering 
his world middle weight crown 
to that brilliant boxing 
machine in 1951, is making a 
comeback of sons. He bears 
the scars of 100 professional 
fights. His eyes, nose and ears 
have been splayed all over his 
face. He looks like something a 
five-year-old made out of 
modelling clay and yei he is 
doing something most retired 
boxers dream of: he is having 
a second crack at fame. 

Laraotta is the "hero” of 
Raging Bull, a vivid, brutal 
depiction of his life in and out 
of the ring. It is not, by any 
stretch of the imagination, the 
kind of romantic yam that 
Hollywood usually turns out. 
The film, which opens in Lon¬ 
don on February 19, is 
directed by Martin Scorsese, 
with Robert De Niro as 
Lamotta: it is a kind of Ele¬ 
phant Man of the fight game. 
It shows Lamotta as be admits 
he was, a mean, cruel, anima¬ 
listic man who mutilated his 
opponents m the ring and beat 
up his beautiful blonde wife 
and his brother out of the 
ring. 

It is sport cinema verite and 
it would seem to be one of the 

Jake Lamotta in his heyday and (right) as portrayed by Robert De Niro in Raging Bull 

least sympathetic roles in film 
history. Yet remarkably, as a 
result of the film, Laraotta 
finds himself resurrected from 
obscurity. And he -is enjoying 
the experience. 

To start with, Lamotta, who 
lives alone in Manhattan, 
received Si00,000 from the 
film company to be technical 
director on the film. It enabled 
him to put on the gloves and 
climb into the ring with 
method actor ■ De Niro, who 
trained for the role for five 
months with the dedication of 
a man preparing for a title 
fight. 

Since the film opened in 
America to rave reviews (most 
critics agreed that De Niro will 
he a leading contender for the 
19SI best acting Oscar in 

March) the Lamotta book, 
upon which the film is based, 
has been re-released ' and ns 
selling well. Lamotta is touring 
the country to promote _ the 
picture, has signed with a Hol¬ 
lywood agent and is being wel¬ 
comed in filmtown like a 
genuine, 24-carat personality. 

His 33-year-old son Jack jr, 
who now manages his career, 
said: “The phone hasn’t 
stopped ringing. There's movie 
parts, TV commercials and dad 
recently • played * Bia Julie ’, 
the gangster from Chicago in 
tbe musical Gups and Dolls in 
a road show”. (On the deoil 
side the' American tax man is 
pursuing him, his fifth wife is 
seeking alimony and his 
brother is unhappy with the 
wav he is shown in the film 

and is suing the film com¬ 
pany.) 

In the process Lamotta has 
been trying to explain why he * 
behaved the way he did in the 
ring and out. 

Today Lamotta has slimmed 
down to 170 pounds and looks 
neat and well tailored in a 
smart check suit. He puffs a 
long clfar and says softly : “ 1 
was quite stunned when I first 
saw the film. But it was 
accurate. ft’s savage _ and 
vicious—but that's the kind of 
guy I was. I was nasty .. - and 
I’m not proud of it all. But 
you know, it’s like it was a 
different, life for me.” 

In one scene Lamotta is seen 
taking a dive in his November 
1947 fight against an unknown 
middleweight, Billy Fox. “ Sure- 

I did,” he says. “It’s no lie. I 
admitted it to tbe Kefauver 
committee investigating mob 
influences in the fight Fame. 
But I did it so I could get a 
title shot. It worked. I got my 
chance and beat Marcel 
Cerdaa." 

In fact, Lamotta adds that 
he had to “kick back” some 
520,000 of his purse to the pro¬ 
moters. “Once they wanted to 
match me with Randy Turpin,” 
says Lamotta. “I would have 
given anyone a chance. But it 
never came off.” 

Lamotta floored Sugar Ray 
in his first meeting; he beat 
Robinson once, but lost on 
four other occasions—includ¬ 
ing the crucial title fight. Not 
long after losing his crown 
Lamotta, considered one of the 

greatest all-action fighters, 
retired. He pat on pearly five 
stones and took to drink. He 
divorced his second wife (he 
has married and divorced 
three more times since) and 
was sent to prison on a morals 
charge. 

But now he insists he is 
reformed and basking in the 
newly found limelight. 

“ I'm a mellow guy today ”, 
he notes, “so mellow I keep 
falling asleep. Now. I have the 
patience oF a saint. You'll lose 
your temper before me. I lost 
the title in 1951”, he says in 
his thick Bronx accent, “and 
30 years later I got it hack 
again.” 

Ivor Davis 

The Abbot of'Downside, when 
he was sail Novice Master, 
used to explain to his charges 
that the apparent dichotomy of 
the monastery and the school 
should not provide an obstacle 
to the' testing of a novice’s 
vocation. He went further and 
invoked the Rule of St Benedict 
as evidence that the founder of 
western monatfilsm. had always 
intended that -boys and yoilng 
men- should be educated by 
monks. 

Not^ he' insisted, that all the 
members of the monastic com¬ 
munity should become school¬ 
masters; but that- those monks 
who were set by the Abbot to 
the task of education in a 
monastic school should remain 
always' primarily 'monks and 
secondly teachers. 
' Last September,' the Abbot. 

appointed to be Headmaster of 
the School a man who shared 
that view of the Rule of St 
Benedict and who also retained 
a firm belief in the importance 
of rules in the ordering of any 
society. 

Dorn Philip Jebb, the new 
Headma'srer, took the view that 
rules of conduct and behaviour 
Had- rather slipped ar Down¬ 
side. Like any hew commander 
he~ felt there was a need for 
a' tightening up rather than a 
rigid enforcement of archaic 
or Draconian measures. 

The point is, he gor tough. 
Last term he expelled three 
pupils for taking drugs, not 
simply .because he will not con¬ 
done the use of drugs in his 
school but, even more import¬ 
antly, because the boys in ques¬ 
tion had given his predecessor 
a solemn undertaking that they 
would not.take drugs. Their 
behaviour was uot just illegal, 
it was dishonourable. 

Dorn Philip believes that 
there bad been a straight fall¬ 
ing off of honesty—not just at 
Downside, fur the Headmaster 
of Westminister has said, the 
same thing—and he told The 
Sdhool what he (bought. He 
iosisted that school uniforms be 
worn. He called for a “ quiet 
tune” on . Sunday afternoons. 
He instituted chdeks on sports 
equipment to stamp out “bor¬ 
rowing”. . 

Minor enough touches on tbe 
tiller, it might be thought. Not 
by some senior pupils wbo rwo 
weeks ago mounted a midnight 
demonstration of store than. 150 
boys in tbe quadrangle. It does 
not sound to have been much 
of a riot: lavatory rolls were 
thrown and there -were' chants- 
of “freedom, freedom, no more 
shit ”. The press had a field 
day reporting (or rather " mis; 
reporting” as the monks feel) 
the event? 

Downside, as Donr Philip exr 
plained the other day, is not a 
public school with a capital 
“ P It is * monastic school. It 
has no board of governors, or 
to -be more precise the Abbot 
is the entire boards Tbe school’s 
roots lie in that Rule of St 
Benedict and a continuous con¬ 
nexion with tbe Monastery of 
St Gregory the Great which 
goes back to the settlement of 
the monks in France in 1607 
and the opening of a-schooi for 
boys whose, faith debarred them 
from education in England. 

It is hardjy surprising that 
the “experiment” of having 
girls in -full-rime education at 
the School should run into 
difficulties. The 13 girls pre¬ 
sently in the sixth form are not 
boarders in'the School but live 
our with families in the village. 
That is why Dom Philip finds 
the present situation so in- 
adeauare. 

*My own, real -worry”, be 
said, “ is girls living away from 
home or else in a corporate 
body”.' In the past, the daugh- r 

A few years ago, one of Dom 
Philip’s predecessors went all 
out for academic achievement. 
Discipline and awareness of the 
essential monastic nature of the 
School were not priorities. 
Some people thought it had 
ceased to be a happy place. 

Could it be that Dom Philip's 
concern for the Rule and the 
rules will bring about a re¬ 
naissance? When he insisted 
recently that he was first and 
foremost a monk and only a 
Headmaster because the Abbot 
had told him to be. he was-no 
doubt thinking of the opening 
sentence of the Rule of St Bene¬ 
dict : Listen my son to the in- 
srrucrions of your Master, turn 
the ear of your heart to the ad¬ 
vice of a loving Father, accept 
it willingly and carry it out 
vigorously ”. 

John Groser 

V * 

ters of Jay masters at the 
School have pursued studies 
there but have continued to 
live with their parents. That is 
the difference and most of the 
girls agree with Dora Philip 
thar living out presents res! 
problems. 

Anyway, after consulting with 
the Community, and discussing 
it further with the Abbot, Dom 
Philip says that he will make a 
final derision about aiiowini 
girls wbost families live locally 
to attend as day pupils. 

While making the decision, 
the Headmaster will no doubt 
be interested to read, when it 
appears ne.vr Wednesday, die 
first edition of Downside'Eye. a 
newspaper written by and pri- 
manly for members of the 
School. Dom Philip thinks that 
boys “are ferociously conserva¬ 
tive Some of the letters in 
the Eye might surprise him. 

The paper’s leading article, 
however, offers, something of 
an apologia for this monk whn 
has recently been so hounded 
by ihe press. 

Dom Philip Jebb : 
touches on tbe tiller 

“There is a natural human 
resentment against change ”, it 
stares. “ The boys had become 
frustrated with a feeling that 
Dom Philip was leaving both 
them and their personal 
interests out as he proceeded to 
add new and alter existing 
School regulations. Nor is it 
unusual for the' boys to feel 
oppressed when a new Head¬ 
master takes over ”. 

Several girls, both past end 
present pupils, have contribu¬ 
ted to Downside Eye. They all 
seem to take the view that 
there are too few girls at the 
School. They also all seem to 
have enjoyed or be enjoying 
their time there. 

Hounded by reporters and 
photographers, not to mention 
television, Dom Philip can 
hardly hare had much rime to 
think of academic excellence. 
He told me that he is worried 
about results and wants to im¬ 
prove them. Last year the 
School had its smallest Ox¬ 
bridge entry ever; only 10 ad¬ 
missions, three of them scholar- 
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Algiers is a good place to get 
Jnst in—largely because it is 
almost impossible to beg, buy 
or borrow a map of the place. 
Stealing is a different matter, 
but more of that later. 

The city is built on a hill 
and, if it cannot be hid, it 
nevertheless hides a multitude 
of things, especially its street 
plans. Also, because it is built 
on the seaward side of the hill, 
ir affords a magnificent series 
or views of the Mediterranean 
phis calf-searing exercise for 
the lost walker. 

Down the ages the hillside 
has clearly dominated the out¬ 
look of the town-planners, whn 
were forced ro zigzag the roads 
i unning up from the seafront 
along routes which wnuld 
make the most homesick moun¬ 
tain goat feel at ease. 

Given that walking the hill¬ 
side tends to be the dominant 
memory of the visitor it is per¬ 
haps surprising to discover 
that the city's name is derived 
frnra the .Arabic el-djejzair, 
which means “ the islands." But 
it was the myriad of lictle 
islands then to-be found io the 
hay which first attracted Emir 
Bologuin Tbn Ziri to build 
there in 935 AD. 

Queueing 
for berths 

Since then the islands have 
been joined together and in¬ 
corporated into the port, which 
currently has its work more 
than cut out to accommodate 
the merchant fleets queueing 
for berths. At night the whole 
bay—viewed of course from 
the hillside—seems like a 
bright city with the lights shin¬ 
ing out from 50 or marc ships 
anchored there waiting their 
turn. 

The islands have largely dis¬ 
appeared and so. too, has the 
reason - which led some gallic 
poetic soul tn nickname the 
city Alger la Blanche. It is still 
true that nearly every building 
was once painted white, with 
blue window frames and cream 
doorways, but it is many a 
year since most of them saw a 
paintbrush, especially round 
the Casbah. 

Letter from Algiers 

First find 
the map of 
the Casbah 

In fairness the winter 
months are not the best for 
visiting usually sunny Algeria. 
Rain cascades down that hill¬ 
side like so many mini-niagaras 
and-most of them seem to fall 
out into the Casbah. 

Iti the words of the official 
guide book, the Casbah is a 
“ white triangle surmounted by 
minarets offering so many 
stairways going down towards 
the sea, with rhe terraces of its 
close-pressed houses, dinging 
to the djebel, leaning over the 
streets, noisy and passionate 
wirh the exciting perfumes of 
incense, musk and spices, 
arousing an insatiable curi¬ 
osity ”. 

The Casbah at the height of 
a winter rainstorm is not quite 
like thar. The perfumes are 
not all “passionate”. No polite 
guide book could describe 
them. The mud is clinging. 
White triangles are not over- 
evident. 

But minarets are. Algiers, 
for all that the French rebuilt 
the waterside with a long, grace¬ 
ful out-of-place collonade, is 
rich in its mosques. They are 
warm and bright and well-used 
by young and old—although 
outside tbe fisherman’s mosque ' 
one very wet afternoon a young 
couple could be seen kissing 
with greater devotion than 
they were showing for the 
amplified calls to prayer from 
the loudspeaker on the nearby 
minaret. 

The Casbah in the rain 
seems somehow more true to 
its past than the .Casbah in the 
sunshine. The mud, the mur¬ 
kiness in dark alleyways where 
once the FLN found safe 

refuge - but where French, 
men feared to tread, the 
wet cats picking over rubbish 
heaps, the suddenly bright win- 
dows of goldsmiths’ shops defy¬ 
ing the gloom, the damp air of 
the market place, heavy with 
the smell of oranges, the men, 
their brown burnous splattered 
with mud sitting in 
fluorescent-lit cafes sipping 
tea—all this creates a teeming 
atmosphere that would eva¬ 
porate in the sunshine. 

Largely a sixteenth century 
Turkish creation, the Casbah is 
said to have inspired one of 
the great architects of the 
present century. Le Corbusier. 
His ideas of living togetherness 
in apartment blocks are, in¬ 
deed, the obvious result of a 
close study of everyday Casbah 
life. 

Life on a hillside may be 
hard on the calf muscles of the 
aging tourist but it is spendid 
for children who teem every¬ 
where in. Algiers. It provides a 
marvellous toboggan course for 
homemade wheeled soapboxes 
ot for skateboards. A piece of 
cardboard or a collapsed plas¬ 
tic bortJe are all that is necess¬ 
ary to turn a steep slope into a 
slide. 

The other mainstay of play, 
is a small round shiny tobacco 
tin used as a marker for the 
endless games of hopscotch on 
every pavement, or 33 a kind 
of puck for impromptu side¬ 
walk hockey. Alternatively, 
small plastic bags siuFfed' with 
bid socks make footballs' which 
do not roll away down the 
slope If a player misses rhem. 

For the foot tourist, how¬ 
ever, getting lost is driidsplay. 

Especially with no maos avail 
able in the many bookshops. 
Histories of the 'revolution in 
Albania, the Yemen or North 
Korea are plentiful. One shop 
even offers a blueprint for a 
rebellion in New York. But no 
shop offers a street map of the 
C.isbah. and even policemen 
profess not to know the way 
through all of it. 

F.ventually the persistent 
map-seeker may discover that 
there is a rough one in the 
back of the official guide—tbe 
only problem is to get hold of 
a copy. One tourist office had 
them littered in its shop win¬ 
dow . but they were not for 
sale. Ever helpful, the counter 
clerk volunteered: “If mon¬ 
sieur would like to pick one 
up and put it in his pneket. 
monsieur would probably find 
I was looking the other way at 
the rime 

Men with 
blue paint 

The map is rain splattered 
now, although ir was of little 
use. Some years ago now in a 
fit of nationalistic zeal men 
with blue paint brushed out all 
the lettering of the street 
names written in French so 
that only those who can read 
Arabic can discover where they 
are. 

Moreover the network of 
alleyways and Janes obviously 
proved too much for the poor 
mapraaker to submit to paper. 
The entire area is theretore 
rendered as an appropriately 
coloured brown smudge. 

The best advice for the lost 
tourist, therefore, is not to 
steal a map but to follow the 
chiJdren as they ride or slide 
down the hillside towards the 
sea. Once the Mediterranean 
comes into view .at the far end 
of a staircase the persistent 
walker should ,be able to find 
himself b.efore long beside the 
seaside and a taxi rank- Or a 
stop for one of those little 
green buses that crawl slowly 
up the hillside full of people. 

Ian Murray 

Out of the sky a noisy grey 
smudge appears on a low- 
approach to the runway. As it 
gets nearer white smoke bil¬ 
lows from an engine; a single 
wheel of its .undercarriage 
folds down. _ The roar of this 
lumbering giant, the B-17 Fly¬ 
ing Fortress, is deafening as it 
makes to land. One of its four 
radial engines stutters. 

Suddenly, from out of the 
sun comes a high-pitched 
screaming as -two . . . three 
...four Japanese Zero fighters 
dive for the kill. . Their 
machine guns fire on the 
stricken &17 as iu solitary 
landing wheel grazes the tar¬ 
mac. The audience gasps as rhe 
B-17 skids along the runway. 
The pilot pushes forward the 
throttles; all engines roar to 
full power and the B-17 pulls 
away. The fighters soar into 
the clouds and out of sight. 

The Flying Fortress, one of 
the few left, survives to fly 
another day. 

It is all part of the show— 
one of America's most famous 
flying displays, the 1980 Confed¬ 
erate Air Force Airshow, fea¬ 
tured tomorrow night in The 
World About Us on BBC 2. 

The place is Rebel Field— 
Harlington international air¬ 
port, Texas, in the fertile 
lower Rio Grande Valley on 
the Mexican border. The air¬ 
craft are part of the Confed¬ 
erate Air Force “Ghost 
Squadron ” based, there. 

Tt began with’ the purchase 
nf a war-surplus North Ameri¬ 
can P-51 Mustang by Lloyd 
Nolan and a group of pilots 
soon after the Second World 
War. Gradually, ,*s the clul/ 
grew, more aircraft were 
added. 

By 1963, the collection of 
American WWII fighters was 
complete, and the CAF turned 
its interest to lighr and med¬ 
ium bombers. Finally, they 
expanded to include all combat 
aircraft of the war, from botb 
the Allied and Axis powers. 

By 1970, the CAF had estab¬ 
lished itself in a flight 
museum in Harlingen, with 
local chapters in other parts of 
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In action again: a P-40 Warbawk, one of the legendary Flying Tigers of the Second World War 

the United States and the 
world. The British wing was 
recently inaugurated at Welles- 
bourne Mounrfard airfield 
near Stratford-upon-Avon. 

Each year more than 100,000 
spectators travel to Harlingen 
during tbe October Columbus 
Day weekend to watch tbe air- 
show. It is unique iu re-creat¬ 
ing actual air battles, as 
accurate and vivid as any 
staged for a film. Massive 
explosive charges are touched 
off on the ground to simulate 
bnrab blasts, while the public 
address broadcasts machine- 
gun fire. As many as 31) or 40 
piston-driven aircraft fill the 
sky at the same time. 

The programme usually starts 
with a lone biplane' with 
Spanish Republican ., markings 
zooming over the 40,000 specta¬ 

tors. The commentator asks 
them to close their eyes for 10 
seconds and open them during 
the Spanish Civil War. Close 
on the 'tail of the biplane is a 
Messerschmitt ME 109 of the 
German Condor Legion. As rbe 
biplane makes a second pass 
the machine guns fire, tbe air¬ 
craft disappears behind a bill 
and there is a spectacular 
explosion. 

Other scenes depict the 
attack on Pearl Harbour, tbe 
Battle of Britain, the Battles of 
Midway and^ the Coral Sea. 
Tbe CAF achieved notoriety in 
October 1976, when it simulat¬ 
ed the ,ato*mc bombing of 
Hiroshima, led ' by • its B-29, 
piloted by General Paul TibbetS 
who originally, piloted “"Enola 
Gay” on August 6,. 1945. 

The - Japanese . Government 

lodged a formal complaint with 
the United States Embassy in 
Tokyo, which expressed regret 
For any offence caused. 

It is not unknown for one of 
the CAF's “ wars ” to be called 
off for IS minutes while a 
Western Airlines Boeing 737 
lands, with Japanese Zero 
fighters and B-17s circling 
until it was down. 

In the words of the 
CAF.; “The shooting began 
with a lightning attack by 
three Stukas on a bridge in 
Poland, and ended with the 
flight of a lone B-29 over a 
city in Japan. It was a terrible 
rime. It was a wonderful rime. 
And • everyone who lived it 
agrees on this: It was a lime 
to remember." 
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LETTERS 

GOVERNMENTS CANNOT OPT OUT 
Prospects and personalities in political leadership 

'it closures have always been 
i emotive issue in the coal 

dustry. Recent events have 
imbined to produce a situation 
which an enforced programme: 
pic closures could bring Mrs 

batcher's government and the 
ational Union of Mibeworkers' 

' - to serious con'Flict. Until now1,1, 
rs Thatcher has avoided a. 
raighc confrontation with the. 
iners, though' her governmenti 
is tested during its first'year 
• a national steel stride. 
Despite some 'early' warning 
*ns in the closing stages of last 

. • ar, the seriousness .of the crisis 
coal has erupted onto the. poli- 

:al stage with surprising -sud- 
•nness. Economic- forces have 
effect invalidated «he assump-. 

jos on which the Government • 
' ised its strategic plan for the ■ 
' dustry, embodied irrlast year’s- 

iai Act. No one, how.ever, pre- ’ 
cted, when that Act reached 
e statute book, the speed with 
lich it would be overtaken by 
enrs. 
Coal output has been rising: 

vi7.press/veiy. Even productivity, - 
an industry which over past 

-Jtfars has established a national : 
i«^,N]putati°n for absenteeism, has 

? en rising rapidly as well. In 
ct the problems of the National 

Board spring from the com- ■ 
‘Ration .• of. falling external ■ 

and rising internal- pro- 
'^^^ction: A greatly improved 

•^ffldustrial performance ■ has 
._':-.j(frcome a serious victim of the 

"Resent recession. The fall in the 
. smand for electricity and for- 

eel, the two biggest industrial 
insumers of coal, have had a 
sastrous effect on demand. This, 
is been reinforced by the effects 
the exceptionally mild winter.- 

le combined effect of this 
tarply lower demand, is that- 
idistributed stocks of coal will 
; some 6 million tonnes higher. 

than, normal at the -end of this- 
.winter.11 " ■ ■■ 

'The strategy for coal embodied • 
1 in tlfe'Coal Act was based on the 

phasing out .-of. the" taxpayer’s 
.direct support fun the industry, ' 
which was enjoined .in effect to< 
put Itself onto? a self-supporting' 

■ fiu'ariciaT'basis by 1983-84. Mean-1 
’.while the National ‘ Coal Board 

; -tvas expected to operate within’ 
.tight limits an how much it, could,• 
borrow to finance tye’difference 
between< its expenditure and its 
income. Tbl&so-calied externalr ■ 
financing •■'limit- fdrv-'the' coal 
industry was-raised1 by' £S(hn this 
year, a figure much Jess than* the 

.'tofa! 'adverse effectjofh a deeper 
recession than: was. ./generally 

■expected. ... .. ' 
The . coal.. crisis-i Jfaces- the.-: 

-igovernment with a .-serious test---, 
-of its policy to wards'.-industry. On- 
the-one-hand it is committed to 
holdibg down to the maximum 
degree- pbssible the calls that the " 
public sector in general and' 
nationalized .industries in particu-.. 
lar make on the public purse. On 
the -other hand, it- can make no... 
sense for the short-terra /opera-*, 
tion of government- financial 1 
controls to be operated-in such a 
way as to inflict serious .and 
permanent damage on. . aq.' 
industry with . coal’s . .strategic', 
significance..’. ■ . .. ’ , •*- 

The- Governraene’s instinct is* 
to avoid, if-, possible, -the- con-* 
sieferanon -of such issues in the- 
context of an industrial policy. 
This-instinct is sprpngly shared 
bi/ • the Industry - Secretary, Sir 
Keith Joseph. The philosophy.. 
,which the Government, sought to . 

; apply to s.uch questions, was-that 
-industries such as coal should be 
set -stringent: financial targets. 
and then left to take .the neces¬ 
sary steps to. meet them. In this' ' 
setting it is thought’ to be; no 
concern- of tHe‘Government,' but 

only of Sir Derek Ezra, end his 
board; how the NCB romes to 
terms with the financial prob¬ 
lems that flow from'the-unex¬ 
pectedly deep recession. .. 

.- -In practice, however, if the 
'financial strait-jacket.' In, which 
the NCB'finds itself forces events 
into "a- pattern which, leads to -a 
national coal strike., the Govem- 

,m.enr win in the end be involved. 
; In-, cases where..a .government is 

R9ing to -be embroiled at the end, 
it is usually good .politics-*for.",]t 

■fo have some notion' jirpraj. the, 
.staff of hoW it intends- to handle' 
matters- The lesson of-the steel- 

-.Strike was that the waverings -of 
^government policy were conf ris¬ 
king .to' the. participants. The 
'Government should? adopt a clear 
and- consistent- liae !’which' it 
believes - it can adhere to. no 

■matter how- long a dispute, may 
last.' • '■ 1 •’ .* 

In the present circumstances 
the Government should consider 
whether the doctrine developed, 
by Mr Eranqis Pyovin his speech 

-this week to -Putney Conserva¬ 
tives should not be applied to the- 
coal industry. He suggested...that 
policies and doctrines might hate 
to be modified to fit tbered lines j 
of the political and industrial 

‘situation. Following this--line of 
.argument. it would be:reasonable 
for. the Government to temper 
the wind of the recession .some¬ 
what- and adjust the1 financial- 
limits a bit. Off-the other hand 
it must be right that the coal 
industry should be required to 
adjust to the now lower trend-.- 
line of demand for coal.an the 
foreseeable' future.' The National 
Union of Miners must be con¬ 
vinced that this ; government; is ; 
not -going: to use 'taxpayers' 
•money to. finance rhe production 
of coal for which there is no 
evidence- of any likely futurer 
demand. ’ • v- 

■ From Mr David Alton. MF for Liver-"' centre, as has Mr Steel. The Times 
pool,BdgeHill(Libcral) \ has not. Second thoughts-from you 

Sir> W ..was ..held i by the Liberal Party, _ dTnTT * • - 
where, each member .of the party 
hud oee-voce, oaly two cohsaiueaT ; . . . ,... 
des voted unanimously for either of 1‘2!5LlrS2r * - - 
the. candidates- Mr David Steeds -'Kmi"**** - 
own .constituency of^Roxburgb, Sel- Februarv 10 

;kirk and Peebles voted unanimously eoroary . 
for Mr Steel, and.Liverpool, Edge,- 
Hill,' > voted .unanimously- for . Mr , From Mrs Jenny Lee u -, 
John Pardoe.. s .. ■ Sir.Mrs Thatcher is -a health 

5 i Since tbao elscDon Mr Steel .has visitor ”:(your leader, February 10). 
led the Liber*! Puny with .^great Mrs Thatcher is not a health visitor. 

/ vigour and a bihry. Hjs.succes5_ is--. Your mecaphotis grossly inaccurate, 
dearly-recognized outside the party..; your understanding of the 'qualities 
as well:, m .a recent opinion,, poll needed «nd often fouhd in healtlt 
twee as - many. people expressed /„visio»rs is nil.' -. . • ■ 
•their-confidence in. Mr Steel as in ; Mjs ^irley WilKams is The 
either Mrs Thatcher ,or Mr Foot; health vtsitor—“ human, kind, cpm- 
and in «• poll ■reported in.your own. passionate; often- cduMgeou#-,,Z' a 
columns -earlier-th^ week .fFebru- „ person “that very large numbers 

• ary 9>. some _ 21 per cent .of the •' of '. . . people can relate to 
. people‘i lit am e wed said rfaar they " . .You are ‘without donht tnore 
would vote fbr Mr Steel’s Liberal . accurate in..describing Mrs Thatcher 

February 10. 

Sir. .“Mrs Thatcher is -a hea-lrh 
visitor ”: (your leader, February 10). 
Mrs Thatcher is not a health visitor. 

■Partyi • . 
■ Wiib the Foregoing.'in mipd, X 
found your;recent leader (February 
10). reviewing our'political leaders 
remerkahle for its omission of any 

.as “the kind of nurse who bounces 
"you our .of bed the day after rhe 
operation ”, this treatment, fncident- 

. ajlyr being of great benefit to the 
majority pnst-op patiehts 1 remerkahle for its omission of any majority of post-op patients I 

reference to-. Mr Steel. Your.own,. Yours faithfully, - 
ORAC poll the previous dav showed JENNY LEE, 
that-Mr Steel remains the public’s " Sconce Cottage, 
favourite choice, if' narrbwly*,- over Devon Park, 
Mrs Williams as leader of any new ' Newark. 

■ alBance;. So what claim can be made Nottinghamshire. 
.for Mrs^Wjlliams’s preferential'- • -- 

: treatment in vour columns ? _• . :- 
- -Certainly, she has been Cabinet * Frotn Mr Jeremy Ttgue 
minister while Mr Steel has not;. .Sir,. .You pav tribute to the un- 
Mr. Steel, on the other band, hasf H'oubted .political abilities and 
the .credit of havipg led a lonelv, personal, attribotes of Mrs Shirley 
election fight by the Liberals,'and' - Williams and, describe her as a 

. having warned repeatedly against, -'person, whom “very large numbers 
the present political divisions-which' <*f British people can relate to. -ckn 
the soeja] democrats have only, be- *Rty» their comidence.ro”. If. this is 
Jatedlv ctftne to recognize! So can anjmne explain.why*she lost 

;IS:.thac, perhaps, why the Liberal her seat at the 1979 general elec- 
leader remains the first ©reference 'tion ? ... 
of ; the electorate? Consistency- Yours faithfully, . . 
against the odds is recognized in. JEREMY TIGUE, ... 
preference to vacillation-on the part St Ben el’s Hall, 
of those who epjoyed the fruits of... 38 St Giles, '• 
.the old order.. ’: ... -* Oxford. ■ _ 

VOBBLES AND DIVISIONS OF THE NON-ALIGNED 
i her welcoming speech last 
ionday to the non-aligned 
»reign ministers’ conference jn 
ew Delhi Mrs Gandhi corn- 
lain ed that all such meetings 
f the non-aligned countries were . 
fflicted by the attempt of the 
ig powers ‘‘ to sow suspicion 
id division ** among the mem- 
?rs. After yesterday’s dedara- , 
an was finally agreed she might 
•w be willing to concede that 
ilte enough division ■ exists 
thin the movement these days; 
latever unspecified actions 
ay be attributed to the big 
■wers. 
With its inflated membership 

ninery-six states, the ideals 
rn at Bandung in 1955 and 
affirmed at the first confer- . 
ce of non-aligned countries ia • 
'61 have been progressively 
luted. The fact that Cuba could 
; the host country for rhe 3979 
in-aligned summit was sign- 
lough of that. And at that meet- 
g it was necessary to deplore 

war between Somalia and 
rhiopia, as in Delhi it has been • 
:cessary to find that Iran and 
aq, equally,, are not devoid of 
:ieinal sin. 
Of course, few of the govern- 

lents represented in Delhi are- 
'iihout some bias in their world . 

.view. The question; on wbosfe 
side are you non-alighed Sybuld 
not often be indignantly dis¬ 
missed as an Irish joke. For ril 
that, the non-aligned movement 
as defined by its founders, Tito, 
Nehru and Nasser, has non been 
Without effect in the .past as a 
steadying influence in times .of 

.. tension. With its much larger 
membership • it seems likely, to 
be less influential. 

Circumstances as well as mem- 
. bers have changed. In the first 
Jialf of its twenty years existence, 
covert CIA action!ln “destabiliz¬ 
ing” governments-r-not to 
mention the earlier eviction 
from, power of Moussadek in 
Iran—pointed criticism more 
often at the Americans, and .the 
western powers generally, than 
at the Russians or their dose 
allies. Since-*' Czechoslovakia in 

^ 196S and the American . with¬ 
drawal from Vietnam, the move¬ 
ment has become more ready' to 

, find fault with the Russians.-The 
-Russians, in turn, have insisted 

-that the movement should be 
guided by “ progressive princi¬ 
ples.”:. the danger lies onty in 
reactionary ... forces such ..‘as 
imperialism and capitalism. In 
3979 Cuba did not succeed in 
lining up the movement behind 

the opinion that the Soviet Union 
Was the. “natural -ally.” of The. 
non-aligned. , ; 

Now Kampuchea and Afghani* 
staff have put Vietnam and the 
Soviet Union, in the dock. Both 
were- clear-cut issues deserving of 
condemnation by the non-aligned-, 
But .the condemnation bqs not 
been as forthright as. it" should 
have been. As the host country’ 
India has berii partly to blame 

, both for trying'.to mute, criticism 
of the Russians and by being.out 
of step-with all her Asian neigh¬ 
bours in recognizing the /Heng 
Samrin -government set up by 
Vietriamese military power in 
■Kampuchea. ‘ ■ 
.It is partly a tribute-to the 

non-aligned movement that shifts 
of power in many small countries 
can now happen without exciting 
much tension among any major 
powers, communist . or ./ non¬ 
communist. Such governments 
are.necessarily shifting in their 

. pro-western or pro-communist 
sympathies. If this tolerance is 
to become habitual at least the 
non-aligned must be firm in hold¬ 
ing to their principle that 
invasion, by an outside power is 
an unacceptable way of changing 
a government however b.ad. a 
.government it may. be.-. 

• Yours faithfully; . - • February 11. ■ ■ • ' 
DAVID ALTON, " - . ' . 

• of.Commqns: • • * - r : "' From Mr.K. M. J. Kenber 
February 1^. _ Sir, I am sure your leader, vester- 

day (February 10) about Shirley 
-From Mr Vernon Bartlett " ’• •' WiHiams will have: struck respon-* 
Sir, Your, impressive opinion poll 's.iye chords in many hearts. Of-' 
(report, 'February .9) fecording a ' course,, buinbling kindness sounds 
lead for the Liberals and the social •.'.nice^rbui; can we--afford-it ? Would- 
democrats, together'.over both -the . *he be ^ble to—indeed.'would 'she- 
■Conservative• and the Labour .-want to ?—persuade the nation .;o- 
partiqs, seems.to derive from two work harder and more’efficiently, 
different, causes: One. oF course,'is or "would- she prefer “ pleasantness 
.the general-..dislike df the undemo- all "round” 'at-, the "expense of 
.cratic tendencies shown by Mr Benn''' further, ' steady decline in 'our 
and his followers. The other cause .’fortunes?. ’ 
!s the loss'of respect , for thie House..-Yours faithfully, ' , ' . 
bfCoimnons itselE which has devel- r t KENBER 
oped since broadcasting of parlia-' 54 Bathgate Road ’ 
mentaty debates began. Wimbledon, SW19. 

Previously, public - opinion had • 
not sufficiently, realized the extent " 
to- which* the> two-party, systfrtn • From-Mrs Jean McEuvn- ' • 
encourages—almost compels—MBs Sir, Your leading article . of 
to behave like supporters e£ rival February 10 was appreciated, but I 
football teams. The degree to which must challenge the remark, '* Mrs • 
the few Liberal • members were. Thatcher is a health visitor—the 
able to impose checks on the Labour kind of nurse who bounces you dut. 
Government during the "winter oE of bed rhe davafrer the operation”, 
2?5£e«r did'something,.but not Health visitors work in rhe field 
mS”- pCrsU^de eil”or* tbat of prevention, giving*health ediica-' 

tion and social advice. They need 
?ln^a?inre riff* Jir IhlrA VOlfS- the, qualities you attribute to Mrs 
nn«ihilfrv rW Pafufmff! Williams—good. nature, friendliness" possibility that the next Parliament -A 

54 Bathgate Road; . : *•: 
Wimbledon, SW19. 

Front- Mrs Jean McEuvn- 
Sir, ■ Your leading article . of- 
February 10 was appreciated, but 1 
must challenge the remark, " Mrs - 
Thatcher is a health visitor—the 
kind of nurse who bounces you dut 
of bed the.day afrer die operation ”, 

Health visitors work in the field 
of prevention, giving* health ediica-' 
tion and social advice. They need 
the, qualities you attribute to Mrs 
Williams—good. nature, friendliness" 

■l«™ Uni.'VVid, ocher 
Yoors fairhfully, .' methods they achieve nothing. 

VRRXCN BARTLETT. SHI'jSSSfe u 
Middle Barn, 
Kimpton, 
Yeovil, .. •- . .* 
Somerset: • . • - * e." 'r 
February 9:- 

? • f “ 
FromMr f.. 
Sir, For sheer bumbling cant your 
editorial; “The .sooner the bertipr ” 

methods they achieve nothing. 
Yours faithfully, 
JEAN McEWEN, (Health visitor). 
Pool Cottage, '• 
•Tewin-Water, 
Welwyq, f 
Ffertfordshire. . 
February 10. _: 

Frbm Mr Leslie Litthrwood 

•Sir, Once the fellow-Travelling fifth’ 

( SURREALIST DREAM DISSOLVES 

si#sr 
;<> ^s*c .• 

: is impossible to repress a keen 

;nse of opportunin.' lost over the 

ews that thirty-four surrealist 

in tin es from the Edward James 
Election are to go to the London- 

. - deroom next month. The works; 
1 ^ icluding some of the finest in- 
\ V • collection, would have had a- 

rominent place in the great 
—-Abortive project oi the mid- 

iventies to build" a dorri? in 
ussex to house the- entire 
Election. It would have been 
ie greatest gallery of surrealism 
i the world, and since the 
Elector now devotes himself to; 
onrriving and buildjng vvprfcs of 
intastic afchirecture in the. 
lexicon jungle; it would ho. 
oubt have been an invention, 
orthv to compare with that 
ther domed treasure-house nor., 
w along the coast in Brighton.-- 

The blame for the failure of1 
iat project must be shared, .in 
roporrions bard novv. to assign,; 

TJ. -- oiween proprietorial obstinacy 
nd . official bureaucracj'. ‘ The 
ffer.ro build the museum was 
Uinificent, bur it carried the- 
ondhion 'that: the Government 
hoidd, bear the. running costs. 
>hese.were, expected to be com- 

;.-V 

year facts ' 
ftFrpni Mr Laurence Irving 

ir. In your journal of recofd 
lanuary 311 your readers were 
ravel/ misled; albeit unwittingly, 
y Mr John Rae. the headmaster 
f Wesnninsier School, on a matter 
f historical significance—namely 
te emergence of Pooh. 

After the First World War, E. Vr. 
-Ucas nt'ten invited me to accom- 
^Dv him to the Zoo. It‘was aq_ ont- 
"S not to be missed. For his friend- 
hips with the keepers opened to 
* the gates 10 a zoo within rhe 

oo unknown to the general public 
*ur favourite inmate was a nrowd 
ear that had her den jn the bowels 
f ihe-Mappin Terraces where she 
cceived us end our. proffeied ut- 
■i's with engaging courtesy.- She 
■ad been the mascot of a Canadian 
egiment and had heen left in the 
are of the Zoological Society* Her 
lame was Winnie. 

In 1926 a tuneful Scottish laird, 
Isrold Fraser-Simpson, iisked me 

principle of permanent subsidy 
to h private gallery—even one 
owned, as this would have been, 

‘■'by a charitable foundation—was 
unacceptable to the Government, 
and the offer was rejected. Some 

of the paintings might perhaps . 
have been sold to provide an 
endowment for the display of the 
rest. At any rate, no way round • 
the difficulty wax found, and the 
failure doomed the collection. - 

The trustees of the foundation 
have always been generous (like 
Mr Jamesrhifnself) in making the 
pictures available on loan, and 
their intention • is to keep .a. 

...nucleus together . permanently.- 
But their primary concern.is the 

-. college of crafts which has first* 
. claim on' the revenues of the- 
'» foundation; and the collection 

has for .some years gradually 
been Tveakine up- It.is hot known 

■ "how. much-' further the process 
. is.tO.gd* ‘ .. ' . 

It is wrong to get too worked 
up about- the “ loss ” of works 
of art, when that means^ no more 
than rbat they. pass from the 
care of one appreciative owner 
to' 'arrorher. ■ Nor can the chau- ■ 
vinisr drum-' be beaten 'very 
loudly for work by foreign 
.artists, b.roueht tp Britaia within 

f the “past fifty years. The gaps 
in our national holding of work 

to: design the settings and costumes 
•for a revue. Vaudeville' Vanities, 

for which - he had composed the 
■ music of two ballets, “ A Venetian 

Weddine” and “ The-' King’s Breafc- 
; fast”. Among those who had 
■■contributed sketches and lvncs for 

this production were John Hastings 
Turner and Alan Milne: both were, 
tnv friends and feUow members of 
the Garrick Club. Their children, 
Anne and “ Billy ” (Christopher 
Robin J. respectively, were about The 
same age as our daughter Pamela. 
During the long run nf rhe revue, 
to celebrate Pamela’s fifth birthday, 

' my wife and I invited Anne. Billy 
an'd their mamas to join us in a 
ri.iJt to the zoo prior to a tea party 
in our home at Cumber laud Ter¬ 
race. _■ .. . : 

I had planned with 2 friendly 
keeper that the .final coup dc theatre 
of ■ our expedition would be the 
nresenfation of the children to 
Winnie'in her.lair. I11 due course 
they followed m*r guide into tiie 

dark cavern leading. 10 the iron 

by the great surrealists bare 
already been somewhat repaired 
by the readiness of the owners 
to sell worjes from the James 
collection privately to-the nation. 

But a.great collection is more 
.than the sura, of its parts.’ The 
dispersal of earlier collections— 
Charles I’s paintings. Sir Thomas' 
Lawrence's drawings—still some¬ 
times rankles faintly, centuries 
later. The influence of surrealism 
bn us all is attested by cun"erit 
rogues in beer and. cigarette 
advertising, as much- as by The 
pooular. success of last- year's 
Dali show at the Tate. Wbrks. 
commissioned : or bought by an 
-associate of rhe artists, as ’ in 
this case, gain an additional 
significance from the fact, and 
from being .riiassed together, 
which the well-balanced holdings ’ 
of public, collections ofte'n lack-. 

.This can be .seen in the haunting 
concentration • of . surrealist 
pictures and artefacts from the 
.Tames collection in the Brighton 
Museum—but that concenfration ' 
has already been thinned by. 
small problems to do with space , 
arid administration. Thinking of 
the dome under which those 
works and the others in the sale¬ 

sroom catalogues might hare been 
'permanently gathered, it is hard 
not to gnash the teeth. - 

grill of Winnie’s cage. When he 
opened it Winnie,, as was" her 
custom, ambled out_ to greet her 
visitors. No doubt, in the narrow 
confines or the runnel, fo the 
children she appeared monstrous. 
The girls held-their ground. Billy 
wavered, retreated a step or-, two, 
then overcame his awe and joined- 
the girls in feeding and making 
much of the docile bear. Our guests 
declared tihat it had been a wonder¬ 
ful surprise. 

The first hint T received .of its 
historical conseouences :wus from 
John Hastings Turner. With mis¬ 
chievous glee he described to hie 
how at another party Billy’s mother, 
Daphne, had recounted that, con¬ 
frontation and its endearing cJinrix- 
when her Billy _hz4 embraced 
Winnie as he sighed ecstatically: 
■roll Poohrr'" 

The rest is._ delightful nonsense. 
Yours etc, 
LAURENCE JEVING, 

. The Lea, Witter sham’, 
kCftf- •_ ...'.’ 

February 2. 

TFebruary’10) will take some beat-., column, more efficielit by far than 
ing. • ^ the fascist auxiliaries of Emilio 

. Since the early sixties this nation Mola, had forced the abandonment 
has faced -two fundamental prob-«. ■ oF “proscription ”, the Labour Party 
lems: the growth in the-power of .had in its midst a Trojan horse and 
the unions, which has curtailed ’free-- • the battle was lost. 
dom and- increased unemployment; 
and the growth of inflation. Suc¬ 
cessive governments .have attempted 
to tackle .these, two problems but 
have, when the going got difficult, 
“ cm and.run ’V _ 

We now.have a Prime Minister 
•who has- shown courage and deter¬ 
mination - in- dealing; with these 
fundamental issues. She has grasped 

’ Those now in control tvant Mrs 
Williams and others to stay inside 
and continue the struggle. This 
could only lead to the submersion 
and neutralization of the social 
democratic element. * Rather than 
hang around like Cassandra,. 
Rbirifey 'will do better, like a latter-- 
day Aeneas, ,10-set..out .on her.. 
Wanderings, in the hope of estab- ■ 

that there is-no soft option, that. listing a new and more powerful 
to fudge is simply to retreat. The political community which will sur- 
shon-term effect is predictably, pain- vive-loog after her (and my) former 
ful arid unpopular. - party is rased and forgotten. 

This is the moment The Times Yours faithfully. ’ 
chooses to nail its flag to Mrs WiJ- LESLIE J-1TTLE'WOOD - * - 

^ai5,s w rr . A , 35-Anhur Court, 
Mrs Wilbamss attarude to rhe,. n.ieenswav W2. 

unions (nombly durio? Crunwickl pi^ua^ll ' 
arid her wish-to destrav what is left y . 
of the private schools, show her 
metal clearTv enough, but since she From Mr Alexander Sc7iowi'o7o/f 

• Therfimes. “always kiodC,-.Yftur -leader.on Tpesdfly (Feh- 
fhat doexn t much matter . ruary 10) said that Mr: Foot modfels 

Crucially. >he is nor afflicted with, hiUl£V ^ Sir Henry Irving's w*11- 
that undue decisiveness which ]ored performance as King Lear 

often causes disaster in a democ Laurence Irving says this of life 
racy . This cectainly distinguishes. ^r3ndfather’s oerforroance : 
her from die present Prime Min- 

, ister: but few -would claim that 
..•“undue decisiveness” has been the 
British disease for the last two 
decades. .' 

The British have indeed lojt con¬ 
fidence in themselves, . precisely 
because of the soft centre’s inca¬ 
pacity tD resist inflarioti and the 
erosion of-freedom. Mrs Williams 
has always belonged * to this soft 

Henry Arthur Jones wrote that on this 
night he was1 “ slow, —laboured. ■ 
mannered, uninspired. *' saeechy. 
forciWy feeble, failing chieflv where all 
representations of Lear fail Irring 
seemed to Fling away all restraine. vet 
in-qgfration strength eluded him ^nd he 
was - smothered, by .ihe. monslruus 
tempests of his own contriving. 
Wh'rti he enme before the curtain at 
the end of the play, Jrvirg said to his- 
audience, who were weary and baffled 

b.v- *hr«; hnurs of Inaudibility- and 
■ ancuhcrenoe : if our humble efforts 
nave been able to suggest to anyone 
ner-e assembled one of-the countless 
.beauties of this -utanic work, .we have 
indeed been omplv repaid 11 ; a voice 
from the. auditorium cried, more in 
sorrow than tn anger: “ why didn’t 
you speak like that before ? ” A mur- 
ror ofrf?ssent trough the house. 
The auffieot* inched away, bewildered 
by w*tiat they, had seen and had not 
heard. 

As far as your comparison is con¬ 
cerned there musht be shgome mish- 
tske, shureJy. . 
Yours faithfully, 
A. SCHOUVALOFF,- 
59 Lyndhurst Grove. SE15. ' 

FTom Mr Arthur Freeman 
Sir, It may be ..tempting but it 

, would be misleading' 10 emphasize 
the topicality of. the reference iri 
Man aud Supenndn 1 letter, February 
I0» ■ to “ three social democrats ” 
who “are not on.speaking terms” 

. and who “have now put before us 
three distinct and incompatible 
views of social-democracy 

When tb? pk*y was written, at 
the beginning of. the century,'social 
democrats were nor what they are 
now. As represented by the.social 
democratic parties on the Con¬ 
tinent -and rhe Sqcial Democratic 
Federation in this country, they 
were extremists on the left of the 
socialist movement, rather than 
moderates ‘in its centre as they 
became after, the Russian Revolu¬ 
tion. or renegades on its right as 
they have become today. Shiny was 
in fa-cr describing the sectarian 
Marxists of his dav, who haven’t 
changed much in 80 years, even if. 
the name they once used has.been, 
adopted by their enemies. 
Yours, ere. . - 
ARTHUR FREEMAN, 
STB Whitechapel High Street, El. 

■From Mrs M M. Chcclcsfield 
Sir. In vour leader. ^February 101 
you. mention three points on which 
you. might bp 'at variance" with; a 
.new socra-I-demo’craiic - party while 
taking the rough with the smooth. 
Bur surely a fundamental principle 
is involved. . 

. I know that education is (perhaps 
fortunately) small beer in political 
programmes, but for a government 

• to assume monopoly in any depart¬ 
ment of life concerned with minds 
(press: religion, education) in an act 
pf- tyranny “ the abolition of ,the 
right tn set up or maintain private 
institutions of education is an 
assault on freedom itself "befitting 
only an authoritarian coop try. 

Debating whether people buy a 
superior education, or whether 
independent schools are socially 
divisive. ■ is • secondary to , the 
preservation of the -basic right of 
parents to educate their children 
as. they think fit. Religious safe1 
guards are not enough there are 
other ’articles of educational faitb. 
To imply that it is acceptable for* 
people to spend what money they 

•have on ’luxury cars or exoensive 
holidays, but not permissible to 
spend it on -their children's educa¬ 
tion, is an affront- to. all who care 
for either freedom or ciilture. 

Liberalism used to stand for the 
rights of the individual. Now we 
wait for “liberals” to utter a 
liberal word. There must be a con¬ 
siderable number -of people who 
would wish to join a. middle part'-, 
but only iC this totalitarian threat: is 
removed. . 
Yours faithfully, 
M. M- CHECKSFr^LD. 
16 Cedar -Wax-. 
Henfield, Sussex. 

From Mrs Nancy Train 
Sir, Mr Cr oss’.*: offer l February E) 
of the Co-operative Party as a suit¬ 
able vehicle for Labour ‘Party dis¬ 
sidents is less than fair to either 
party. 
• His criticism of the Labour Party 

.as “ corporatist and undemocratic” 
actually applies best 10 the present 
unfortunate structure of the Co¬ 
operative Parry.- whose annual con¬ 
ference card votes .we hosed pot an 
del agates, or even membership, but 
on the amount of retail, sales nf 
association Co-op societies. How 
can a trade union block vote he 
criticized by a corn flake-sale-vote ? 

Secondly, invocation .of .the Roch¬ 
dale Pioneers is irrelevant,- where 
it is not misleading: 0 Rochdale 
principle (wrong to my mimi.-'but 
their principle, none "the less) was 
political neutrality—scarcely the 
ideal launching pad for a political 
nans-, however vague ‘arid mawkish ■ 
its views. _ ... 

Co-operative^ ideals - are the anti¬ 
thesis of the views peddled,by-these 
** moderates ..We -believe that 
ownership and control, ir. best vested 
entirely in worker? 2nd consumers— 
our Co-operative commonwealth has 
no place for private profit; that 
participatory democracy is not un 
ideal objective,’- hut an everyday 
fact; . that we can best work for 
peace by not making '-wqr—and on 
that basis stand for immediate uni¬ 
lateral nuclear disarmament., 

I sumect the Gang of Three 
would fiDd us -Co-operators uncom¬ 
fortable bedfellows. We're net as 
tolerant as we look, especially when 
ir comes to capitalism.- 
Yours faithful!;.-, 
NANCY IRWIN. 
11 Chisholm Road, Croydon. 

Cutting reply 
From Mr R. P. Rhodes 

Sir, -Your article in " Social Focus ” 
(February 11) accused Southern Gas 
of disconnecting the supply of gas 
to a customer simolv because she 
forgot to pay her bill over Christ- 

• mas. This is nonsense and is a gross 
nmiusrlce to' those Deo»>le on my 
staff who ji-ave. the difficult job of 
disconnecting' gas supplies to 
customers who refuse to pay for the 
gas they -use. 

Our powers; of disconnection are 
used responsibly arid as a last 
resort, only after we have trie*! to 
come to an acceptable arrangement 
with the customer to pay for tie 
debt. A cade'pf practice.,safeguards- 
supplies to those customers who are 
in genuine need of assistance and 
the National Gas Consumers' Coun¬ 
cil has not come across a single 
case w here the code has been coa- 
travenid by Southern' Gas. 

Before disconnecting a gas supply 
the- customer receive'-: -a final 
reminder; a lerter ‘warning that the 
supply could be: disconnected; 

copies _of the .code of practiceand 
a notice of the date when discon¬ 
nection may take place. If we have 
an'y doubts"at all we also notify the 
Department of Health and S0ci.1I 

-Securirv of our intention tn cut off 
"a simply and advise the customer ro 
dn the same- Disconnection does nnt 
take place where the DHSS is able 
to. assist. 

, The gas industry is fully aware of 
its social responsibilities and acts 
accordingly, but ivirhnur the powers 
to disconnect supplies, our, paving 
customers would be required to 
subsidize the tiny minority «ht» do 
not pjv and this would be- an unfair 
burden nn riicm. 

The number.of gas disconnections 
is not, in fact, on an it-1 ward trend 

■ as stated in your article, and ihe 
facts of the case referred -ro are* 
very different ' frbm those you 

: reported. .. . 
- Yours ftfilhftilly, 

R. P. RHODES. - 
Chairman. Southern Gas, 
Kivermill House. . . 
152 Grosvenor Road, SWL . 
February 13. 

Seeing red 
From Mr Bruce Mo rim ' 

Sir, As designer in 1?65 nf the mark 
8 telephone kiosk, J obtecr to the 
sugse«t:oii, once again l report. Feb¬ 
ruary 11) that.the kiosks should be 
painted ye'iow. 

. , I turned the idea down at that 
rime nil the reisorabls grounds ih:;t 
the colour red ts associated with 
rnvoJtv and ihe Crown, is the stand¬ 
ard colour for kioiks in cownuy. 
is easy to recognize in tine nf nerd 
•>r in a ‘:pjiui- place. »rd is a dark 
live thv- do-*s nnt readily show dirt 
as •■•nu'ri yellow. 

Thric ar^'insents were accer*®*! 
in 19o5 and it wai'ld be i uere-^'ng 
m knew who is slid chassis ;•'!« 

. hie ?nJ **iiv- hequeers f*i:*t ti’? 
p?on!e of AT2o-hc<-tt:r a:’d L:v«^- 
ponl ;>re likely to boisisr bis 
endeavc'iK 
Ymir; siurereiv. 
BRUCE MARTIN. 
The *Jl.f Co-iugc, 
B’.srv Green, 

. Lillie li;:!! .■«, V. Jj'B, 
Hertt'ordibiie. 

Care of ancient 
monuments 
From Mr Andrew Selkirk 
Sir. There are two answers to .the 
problems currently facing ancient 
monuments, a shon-rerm one, and a- 
long-term one. The short-term 
answer was given to me by a young 
lady who. was the curator oF a 
monument, who said how dis:.' 
appointed she was that she was not 
allowed to do' any gardening: she 
was forced to spend her days,- 
bored to rhe back teeth, lcnitnaR. 
and reading, while outside workmen 
did ihe garden. Let the curators do 
gardening and maimenance-ythe 
modem archaeologist is versatile— 
and costs could fall, rapidly. Un¬ 
fortunately there are, of course, the 

'public service unions to deal with, 
which is why Mr Heseiiine is trying-- 
to hive off sites wherever possible. 

In the longer term we must all 
realize that a fundamental shift in. 
economics is taking place. Since the 
first. Ancient Monuments Act in 
18S2-the list of ancient monuments 
has grown longer and longer, with 
new one$ added every year. This 
cannot go on ad infinitum. The 
party’s over, a’nd we must face a 
future in which government spend¬ 
ing will at most remain stable, but 
is rather more likely to decline 
steadily for the rest ©f our-lifetimes. 
This means that those of us who 
wish to conserve the past, must do 
something about it ourselves, and 
local archaeological societies up 

' and down the country must be pre-- 
pared to rake over 'ancient monu¬ 
ments, as they so often did in the 
1930s. 

Can t make two requests ? 
Firstly, can the Anrienr Monuments 
Board extract from tbe Department 
of the Environment the profit-and- 
loss account for each guardianship 
monument so we can begin to see 
the -parameters of the problem ? 
And secondly, will Mr Heseltitie 
please continue to keep in cold 
storage the half-baked Ancient 
Monuments ,Act tbat was rushed 
through, virtually unexamined, in 
the closing hours of tbe last Parlia¬ 
ment ? As he has so astutely 
twigged, if this were to be acti¬ 
vated, it would .make matters worse. 
Yours faithfullv, 
ANDREW SELKIRK, Editor, 
Current Archaeology. 
9 .Yassingron Road, NW3. 
February 11. 

New paths for old 
From Dr A. IV. Williams 
Sir, There has been much concern 
about public footpaths during die 
progress through Parliament of the 
Wildlife and Countryside Bill 
Heading article, February 2; Cyril 
Bainbridge’s -article, November 8, 
1980: etc). 

Buc is the rigorous preservation 
of every ancient right of way the 
best way to safeguard public access 
to the’ countryside ? Th;se old 
tracks, routed from farm to farm, to 
school, to church, to market owe 
their alignment to the purposes 
they originally serred and the 
local farming pattern of that time. ‘ 
Many are still so used and perhaps 
always will be. But as actual trace¬ 
able paths (as opposed to rights of 
ivayi very many have totally disap-- 
paared, despite -the contrary evi¬ 
dence of Ordnance Survey maps 
and bold new council notice boards. 
Walkers are thus lured-on to track¬ 
less moor or farmland from which 
they emerge to the likely detriment 
of a Wall or fence they are obliged 
to climb. 

Marry nf the rights of way are 
inconvenient and quite unnecessary 
encroachments upon cultivation or 
grating. Some go right through the 
farmyard, some even across thn 
front or back doorstep of the house, 
inviting gross intrusion upon work 
or privacy. What is certain is that 
they were never aligned in meet 
the particular interests of present- 
day country walkers, and a great 
many of them do not serve those 
interests particularly well. 

So let the local councils be 
omnrnvercd to close porticulie 
rieht-s of way, hut let them be 
empowered also, mid required, to 
substitute alternative or new ones 
better aligned for today's circum¬ 
stances. where a present functional 
or recreztic-ral case is made. And 
to see iba: they zre maintained as 
discernible tracks with stiles or 
functioning gate*, to conserve fenc¬ 
ing. and necessary footbridges. 

Perhaps Ordnance Survey mans 
might then become, in time, prac¬ 
tical guides where to walk and not 
to walk, instead of the interesting 
historical records They now are cf 
nur forbears’ manner of life. 
Vours siiice»-elv, 
A. W. WILLIAMS. 
Kenshaw. 
Garden Milk 
Hexham, Northumberland. 

Arts Council grant 
From Mr Charles Osborne 
Sir, Mr Derek Parker 1 February 
Hi may be reassured to knrsw what 
Lhe Editor of The London Magazine 
alreadv knows, which is thar the 
Arts Council has nu plans to dis¬ 
co ntimie subsidy to ihe magazine, 
which h has subsidised continuously 
since 196S. If The London Magazine 
ceases publication in the ne?r future 
iv >.v:!i net be because it is in anv 
danger of losing i:s Arts Council 
grant. 
Ytv.rrs faithfullv, 
CHARLES OSBORNE, 
Literature Director, 
Arts Council of Great Britain, 
S L-.iis Ac-e. WCi 
Februarv 11. 

Was that a record ? 
From Mr P. J. .4. Smith 
Sir. Mr Oliver Weaver, writing from 
Lincoln's Inn <Februarv 11). appar¬ 
ently finds it droll that the new 
C*. in ponies Bill should empower the 
registrar in dystn;- u document 
which he hns kept for more than 
10 years hur require him to keep 
a lnov of it. It is, in fact, very 
sen.ibis and I am :.:-r? the time will 
er me when even the .ivory towers 
of Lincoln’s Inn ar.* penetrated by 
lbs nev« nf miciofilm and its 
•u’vanrsgcs. 
Years faithful!*-, 

J\ .1. A. SMITH, 
7 I !: e Srr..!id, il; e, 

. F-« 1 Sussex. 
February 11. 
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The ministry and the service of the Word 
It is unfortunate that many- of Rome. He may not be .satisfied Pentecost, nfcat_ pattern trictedly sacramental kind, but 
rv.n*« who have worked Jong that a Methodist, for example, remained, ft was still Our Lord by a joint act of obedience to those who have worked Jong 
and patiently to restore the 

has them, and therefore does himself, the Word of God, who the same . Word who 
and pattern y . . not want to envisage union was at the centre, present now sovereign over all churches, 
unity of the Lorisnan cnurcn rjje Methodists without in a different way; and the Such an act of obedience- 

OBITUARY 

ADMIRAL SIR CHARLES DANIEL 
Varied service in two world wars 

in this country 
concentrated ti _ ___ _ _ _ ... _ _ _ _ ______ 

PAT TDT (and their votes) around the gyman can be equally con- .mubity formed by tfce apostles they, had- theif decisions to on February 11 at the. age of then selected^ ior the staff of the From 1941 to 1943_he coraman’ 
LJ XV 1 ' single question of the validity vinced that such powers as he themselves, reproduced the make in their time, and their gf> was ■ a - former “wireless t1®0' school, lwo years later ded the battle-cruiser Renowr 

TT A n of ministerial orders. Solve fcas are already shared by the gospel pattern, grouping them- loyalty to the light that they '* 40 Green?rIch f?r 10 F9rce H at. Gibralur, takinj, 
VJIxvCl'LAR Thar problem, it has been said, Methodist clergy; he therefore selves round the pastors whom saw was what was required of . 4 se™™ advanced course m signals, part in several convoy and nthei 
viiiVVXJi VAV and all ochers wiJ1 ^ solved. not fa¥our a scheme of he chose and sent out them in their own’ generation, distmcaoo in.-many of the after which he was squadron operations in the Mediterranean 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE Tbe Second Vatican Council union requiring any land of. Apostolic succession since our own time, other , ded- higher staff appointments, in- wirel«s officer id the _ Battle On promotion to rear-admiral m 
February is ■ His Excel lencv Mr had only to reverse Apostoli- re-ordination, Jest his own thattime is not a succession of slOQS have to be eluding that of Third Sea Lord. Cruiser Squathon in HMS Hood January 12 1943, he was appoin 
All Arahad' was 'melved in cae Curae, and it would have present status be interpreted a. hereditary kind. The con- Each church, must decide in the Second World War, in. Jgg \l922, 10 ^e“ber' Jf1 rI^nthwCTbme’ 
audience by The Queen and pre- taken its place for ever in the jn an exclusive sense that he nnuanoo of the New Testa- whether the lmng Word of rhe iniervals of service afloat, t' hL - e "«* two years Operations Command. A yea 
sented his LottCFS of Credence annals of English history. John repudiates. And schemes can mem pattern is typological. not God-is not now asking it/to. . rrtrJnrlJ.r nr «nA j serve« foe experimental later he went to Australia a 
as Ambassador Extraordinary and pauj u has only to do what founder because rejected at genealogical: the preservation receive in faith from .a church department ac the signal head of the Bnnsh naval lia 
Plenipotentiary from Pakistan to lhe Couocil failed to do, and the seme time from these two .fTite same *“>w separate from it every- ‘ son smff which began to pr< 
the Court of bt James s. j^is coming visit will be even contrary points of view. recomizable set" of relation- Thiog thar church has to give, ^^ran2ns’ aD^ when a British -After nine months* general pare, for the reception of 

tus ExccHency was accompamed momentous than the But suppose the Church is The Word: himself everything that’ it alreadv feSlL'in,to ^?e senn£e in the'Royal Oak, he battle fleet to be based then 
sending ofSt Augustine by St npt_ really _ centred upon ^ out of its. hearing of the » 

of ministerial orders, solve fcas are already shared by the gospel pattern, grouping mem- loyalty to the light that they " - litit ****** with "5 ■ , D ■ ” , wonutar. ™anwjl 
Thar problem, it has been said, Methodist clergy; he therefore selves round the pastors whom saw was what was required of S?e<^ailSt’ a. naa ®erve“ w““ advanced course in signals, partin several convoy and ntheil'v 
and all ochers will be solved. Kay not favour a scheme of he chose and sent out. them m their own: generation, distinction in _-many of the after which be was squadron operations in the Mediterranean' 
The Second Vatican Council union requiring any kind of. Apostolic succession since our own time, other ded- higher staff appointments, in- wireless officer id the ^Battle On promotion to rear-admiral m 
had only to reverse Apostoli- re-ordination,. Jest his own that time is not a succession of sions have to be nmde^ eluding that of Third Sea Lord. Cruiser oquaaron. in HMS Hood January 12. 1943, he was appoin 
cae Curae, and it would have present status be interpreted a hereditary land. The con-‘ Each;-churcb must decide in the Second World War, in ^ n ’ 1922, to November, md flag officer m the Combine, 
taken its place for ever in die jn an exclusive sense that he tun, an on of the New Testa- whether the living Word of rhe intervals of service afloat. L- ' j next two years Operations Command. A yea 
annals of English history. John repudiates. And schemes can meat pattern is typological, not God os not now asking ;it >.[ ™ ^servedj in the experimental J#er he went Jo. Australia a 

vuiouuuin ah* - “V a,*u a°y L“'- ooeyea oy people wno express j—.—,, j . . : T*V 
mation). Commodore Sajjad Akbar cbaristic consecraaon m not this .approach |far too hi* «« of ijfc families he 'denials -we have made and - .vlc^yaijrai . lAommistra- rhe next two years he was ex- admiral (admimstrauon) on tb 
(Defence and Naval Auacbej, wr Canterbury Cathedral, and the mechanical- fostering clerical hrines kno heme. • .which have led us apart. These ■ ' — . : . ' periinental commander at the staff of Admiral Fraser. On Me 
Muhammad Qurbao l Counsel lor), £cciesia Anglicana will once ism and irresponsible clerical . ' ., . . denials have .never provided' Gparies Sainaarra Damd was signal School. He attended the 31, 194S, it was announced tin 
Mr M aj7afir ^hal fcouiwellori again be Romana as welL tricity, and reducing the sacra- 1S- ? the life-giving truths bv which bom on June:-3, 1894, tiie son naval staff' course * in 1931 he had been appointed to coc 

ifafeezuUah iCounsellor) Such a solution is at once ments to a kind of white .'b* semce of the Word. w have developed as Chris- Lieutaiant-Colonel Charles and. the. RAF staff course in mand a battle squadron in -ri: 
K>0 simple Md not simple magic? . Mmmer, of wtate.T church . it j, only'pos!d,^ James Darnel . aatI Ana. 1932. British Pacific-Fleer. a?d ,h 

of b«ng received bv The Queen. enough. It is too simple in that It must be abundantly clear a.re “ ^rst pjLcethe t affirmative, that we ‘can Marsare^, daughter of Admiral . Resuming sea service as ex- command he held until afx< 
Sir lohn Graham (Deputy it sees the Church as depen- to any reader of the Acts of smaed to pass cm the \Vord as giTe or receive. Thorny Saumarez. From Sooth- ecutive officer of the aircraft the war ended. 

Under-Secretary of State for dent entirely on the possession the Apostles that the means by V*“jrstinodth« “ Full theological agreement is ^litfe School, Filey, 1» entered carrier Glorious in the Mediter- From December, 1945, r 
Foreign 3ad Commonwealth by individuals of special sacra- which the Apostles gathered ls,not ™UTLja! recogmUra. of noj pogsiw^- ^ not exist Gstwrae College as a naval ranean in January. 1933, he was May. 3949. be was Third Sr 
Affairs) who had rhe honour of raerUal powers, ' so rhat the Church together was their orders that is reqUireo, so gnywhere. in anv church and ^det m May, 190-7, went oh to. promoted to captain in June, Lord and Controller of the Na«i 
being received by Her Majesty was wherever these powers are service of the Word of God. xmmial recognitaaoj °f -s nQt desirable ’ The. years' later,- and 1934. During 1935 he attended during which period he w, 
present, aJid tbe^nUemen of the being correctly used, the That was the priority required aml teac51,-n£ <rf ^jber simple auesrion is not " do we .m tfce traming cruise the course at the Imperial De- promoted to vice-admiral i . 
SSSie 8 Chufch is being built up, and of them : only> cominumcat- churches, on which orders 5^°;“ another's in HMS Cornwall,-.. fence College, and in 1936-37 .August, 1946. In Septembe 

^The Ri"ht Hon Sir Angus wherever these powers are not ing the message could the but-“do we recog- «ln- -J3?03*7.* 1?Pr. he was Assistant Director of Plans 1949, he took up the post i 
Maude MP had an audience of possessed and in action, die Church come into existence. bd minister of his own niie OEje another’s faith ’ ” H appointed as midshipman to at the Admiralty. Jn April, Commandant of the Imperii 
The Queen and took leave upon Church is not being built up. They were creating a new' JjJlJEjf ”55* £?.. ?n“* -we do, then the'further step of Ve battJes|up «“d bad 1958, be took command of the Defence College. He was pt, ’• 
relinquishing Ills appointment as aq Anglican clergyman, for in- human society by preaching autnoruy, to speak in us name. Qf obedience to the experience of serv- Faulknor-as Captain CD) of the moted admiral in 1950 and r 
Faymaster General. stance, can be convinced that the message committed to Unity must therefore come Word as we hear Him todav ‘}a8 in her for 64 years, 'include Sixth Destroyer Flotilla, and tired in 1952. From 19.52 1 message committed to Unity must therefore come Word as we hear Him today, j i 

The Hon George Fergusson had j,e lias these powers, and that them. That society retained the not ' by a recognition of one can-confidently be taken, 
the honour oF being received by j^e js d0ing for his church pattern chat originates in the church’s authority by another, " 
THnC^aJeSo7 C tht exactly what a Greek Orthodox Gospels : crowds ga^ering . not by borrowing systems. of Michael Richa 

in 1952. From 1952 

trtriowln «ka Ardor nf th* CArttujr vtuoi a wi wwo .“V1- m 

TSiTwora bJ his lJTe father. °r a Roman Catholic clergy- round Our Lord aod his apos- government,, not by acquiring 
The Lord Skelmersdale had the man is doing in Athens or ties. After me Ascension and or sharing a validity of a res- 

honour of being received by The 

adentlv be taken ^n.g t^,e- greato*- part of the held tiiis command -when the 1962 be was chairman of ti 
* ■ ' First World War, as midship- second world war broke out. Television Advisory Cotnmitte 

JVfipliQAl Piehonlc “*“• sub-lieutdnant and- lieu- On September 14, 1939, the He was made a CB in ti 
1 liuidci JVicuaruA tenant. He was* present in her . Faulknor, Firedrake and Fox- birthday honours in June, 194 

Queen upon his appointment as a 
Lord in Waiting to Her Majesty. Forthcoming 

The Queen this afternoon opened , 
the two millionth bouse built niHITiaSCS 
under the National House-Building . 0 

Council Ten Year Purchaser Pro- Mr N. J. T. Sanders 
lection Scheme at Buckingham and Miss J- E. Hughes 
Road, Hampton. Middlesex. The engagement is 

ties. After die Ascension and or sharing a validity of a res- Editor, The Clergy Review battle- of Jutland, and hound, of his flotilla, sank the and advanced to KCB in tl 
-:-L._I_• _• afterwards became assistant first German submarine to be 1948 new year honours. 
Mr 5 P R Adams T oarude str David Price.' mp Mr D«vid gunnery officer. In. April, 1918, destroyed in the war, U39, and He married, in 1919, Marjoi 
and Miss C." J. Riafl L.UHCneOllS omuch-. ‘mr Mr pmw Emtij. mp. he was appointed to specialize, for this and other services in Katharine, daughter of I 
The engagement is announced nu ^.iT. c. i. n°'b; *o signals and wireless. action against enemy sub- Arthur C. Wilson, of Formb 
between Stephen, eldest son of Mr Mi PaZL URnlefm- tnr Snn^D?'rMieBetween November, 1918, and marines Captain Daniel was and had one daughter. His wL 
Dr and Mrs J. F. R. Adams, of Ma*’ 1913' be was flag-lieu- awarded the DSO in December, died in 1958 and he marrie 
Prartree House, Leclchpmpton, “ toriS? clidS! tenant te Rear-Admiral- E. F.. 1939. In 194041. he was Direc- secondly in 1963 Mrs Par, 

Ain honour of Sir Seewoosagur _ ■_ Bruen, in the Minotaur, and tor of Plans pn the Naval Staff, Wilson. 

Luncheons 
8M Government 

iad7 Hampton. Middlesex. ' The engagement is announced dawduS3 of Air** ComS^dore sS l? honour or Sir Seewoosagur _ . 
Her Majesty was received by the between Nell, son o£ Sir Robert B“ Ml oTSln^oS Ramgoplam, Prime Minister of ReCeptlOIl 

Mayor of Richmond-upoo-Thamw aQ(t Lady Sanders, of Crieff, EwshoL Farnharo 
(Councillor Mrs Nora MBleri and Perthshire, and Janice, daughter ^ ’ 
the Chairman of the Nanonai ^ Mr and Mrs T> Hughes, Mr M. A. Biogley 
House-Building Council J Sir Peter of EnReld_ and L A M. grotchie 
Trench), and, after unveiling a The. enea^ement is 
commem ora rive plaque, viewed an Mr g. Aspinall between Mark, vom 
exhibition of the Council’s work, and Miss N. L. S. Darby m- -,nH Mrs F 1 Bin 

The Hon Mary Morrison. Mr — 
Robert Fell owes and Sqi^dron Derween Bnan uai¥ ut ^ uaueill„ U1 mr ailB 
Leader Adam Wise were m attend- s Aspinall and Mrs E. Aspinall. Brocchle, of Boxlaix 
*a“- „ , , . . _. and Nofille Louise, only * child of Surrey.. 

The Duke of Edinburgh Chan- Mf and Mps L E Seymour Darby. ■ '■ 
celior of the University of Salford. 0f chalfont St Peter Buckingham- Mr R. O. Bobeimer 
today visited the University and Shire> ’ • and Miss S. E. Lewi 
chaired the Annual Court Meeting. Tbe engagement is 

Major John Cargin was in Mr T. C. Bray -between Rupert, son 
attendance. and Miss A. L. Conlon Mrs K. Boheltner, c 

Mauritins. “ 
HM Government 

HM Government The Hon George Younger, Sec- 
Mr Richard Luce, Parliamentary retaiy or State for Scotland, was T , „ ^ 
Under-Secretary of State for the host at a reception at 6 "9™ » Xpscien writes t • 

MR G. G. BUNZL 
The enea-ement is announced l Under-Secretary ’of State fo’r the host at a reception at 6 Lord Roll of Ipsden writer His expert knowledge was, Israel since its Inception ; 
be tween Mark vnuMeitsMof Foreign and Commonwealth Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, last Mr George Gustav Bunzl, however, not devoted only ro 1933. He was also joint chai 

- - 1 Affairs, was host at a luncheon at . night for tbe chairman and mem- universally known as “.GG”, the well-being of his own busi- man of Jewish Child’s Dav, 
IrfmiwTNr TTAitea vdctan?,, 'nnai. ' h,M A# rk. D.».1a (a. ...I, A Ji-J __ C.Lk:.. C —1    \ a a. aZ TJ ~-L _: -  L?_L 11 _ T - ■ 

attendance. and Miss A. L. Conlon Mrs K. Boheltner, of 
Tk. enpappmpnt is announced Barnes, and Susan, onli 

YORK HOUSE Ifwa lSy Christopher, °* ** Mr% G- Le 
ST JAMES’S PALACE elder son of Mr and Mrs Chris- Angering, Sussex. 
February 13 : The Duke of Kent, tosher Bray.- of 28 South green, Mr r p rtntMa t* 
Vice-Chairman of the British Over- Soutbwold. Suffolk, and Amanda- ‘ r t B«iwh 
seas Trade Board, arrived at Louise, only child of Mr and Mrs ^ 
Heathrow .Airport, London, this Martin Conlon, of 17 Thunder between^Christopher Ci 

Mr R. O. Bobeimer ’ A- Conteh. 
and Miss S. E. Lewis Jones T.„s,„ 
The engagement is announced r3” J*_r'coe 
between Rupert, son of Dr and ~ar* "4friC01 

A^o?ehof Foreisn Affsrtre’ ^ Service dinners 
• RN Engineering College 

tions laid by .his father, built up particularly British exports 
an outstandingly successful generally. He was a member of 
business in a relatively, short the British National Export 
time. Council, the Export Council for 

But his charitable Instinc 
went much wider. In the 19oi 
he made a donation of an it 

Earl jeuicoe Rear-Admkal D. C. Jenkin, Flag ,, Counal, the Export Council for M| : f n eouinn, ‘ 
Eati 'Jri|JCoe: chairman _pf^ the Officfr First FJoaUa, _and Mn His success .would be an ex- Europe, chairman of .the Anglo- [o^f Royaf MarsdenQBospE 

announced Lord Mayor of Westminster 

sssr tiTtiJr*011'tws JSS1 -fifenS:s.v?ss: 

pS^d. ™ gue^ InclS ^ inte™ad‘>nal ^lP *** ***** 
Mr L. D. Trenchani. President of sto^J of Bunzi-Pulp & Paper, organizaturas. . . 

afternoon from Kuwait. Court, TI 
Lieutenant-Commander Richard ford shire. 

Buckley, RN, was in attendance. 

Court The Bourne, Ware, Hert- of Mr a^MrTTeraoTs ’H^ a iunchwn at City Htil Sd jSSSH” 
ford shire. black, of Charlocks, Dormansland, terday in honour of the Chairman ■ 
„ „ „ nml„, Surrey, aod Carolyn Ann. daughter of the Greater London Council 39th (City of -London) 

of Mr B. A. Roberta, of Nairobi, and Mrs' Brook-Partridge. The - Regiment (Volunteers) 
and Miss b. Thompson Kenva. and Mrs K. E. A inscow, other guests included :. The Lord Mayor aod ; 
Dr M. Ml Dooley - 
and Miss B. Thompson 

Birthdays today . The engagement is" announced 
Tnj,« ri,,v « . t nr a between Nfichaei, son of Dr and 

73 CDe?rickS Holden-B^’ Mrs Dems Dooley, of Wimbledon, 
-j: Mr ^1CL^e^rp!^ and Barbara, daughter of Mr and 

another example of the benefit 

ganizatioTLS. He also took a very actn- 
t_ , . . part in the appeal for a hoi-: 
He played an important part scaniler for the Royal Frcr. : 

which the British economy, and *n ^ Bntisb Institute of Maj- Hospital. He could be 
indeed British life generally, agemem; and also in the CBi generous when a particuli 
has derived over die centuries Overseas Committee. Be was charity, however small, fi • 

engagement is" announced tf&teriMd- GMLomTSi Sdl'sZLhiii. Mr «,d Lord .Mayor aod the Sheriffs- from having in its midst jmmi- ^ovra as a lecturer, in- exampi’e the Chiswick FanT 
jrftYp*an«i K ?« II ’ U“’ Alde^ Mrs Pcier KimnMr and mw H. a. were guests of honour at a dinner mnt. forced tn leave their, eluding particularly on aspects !?-«.„» struck a chord and V »n Michael, son of Dr and burgh, Suffolk. sandford.-Mr Mervm Scorgi*. Mr jdwi given by Lieutenant-Colonel R. grants torcea to . leave ttteir ■ Fa^.wlct tr-ade and nn rhe fepeue, struck a cnora, and r 

ieni< TVioIpv nf WimhledfMi. Chubb. Mr Kevin Gardner and Mr O. ?___ vu. homo ro oofeical or racial ot “•« west traae, ana on me helned in this mstanre » 

38; Mr Kevin Keegan, 30; Pro- "IST’iwK n? 
fesjor Sir Charles Oatley, 77 ; the 4?^," pSS?1I?l!Siriik 
Hon Hanning Philipps, 77 ; Pro- v,ew. Green Park, Limerick 
fessor R. J. V. Pulvertaft, 84 ; Dr Mf 
Albert Sloman. 60 ; Sir Nicol Seen- “rd 
house. 70. 

Mr. K. S. H. Miller 
Chubb. Mr Kavln Gardner and. Mr O. 
N. Hamilton. 

Mrs John Thompson, of Fort and Miss P. M. Danagber Royal College of Physicians 
View. Green Park. Limerick. The engagement is announced | ,_, ,,__, . 

between 

given by Lieutenant-Colonel R. fr , 
SaviDe and officers of 39th (City i,ome 1 
or London) Signal Regbnent persecution 
(Volunteers) at 79-85 Worship The Buna 

ome due to potitical or racial t'ast‘. e , ““V6' an j on ™e helped in this instance, ns 
ersecution. international ^pulp and paper- thar of tfae Hampstead Chi 

The Bunzl business, which has P.***8 Clini-C’. A0.. 

and”^ OM I Mayoress, accompanied by Me tochidrfj 

-w7-' .w (.hiiuucdji « l»-w -rvniUK XIIC DU1K1 UUMUCU, WUJtU IIIU . ■ , , L“ 

The Lord Mayor and the Lady Street yesterday. Others present deep-seated roots and an Dus£vess ”** W n ■ Others to give generously. 
U..A.AAO . k.. ii. irvhirfivi • , r 1 ■_ •_ . . -. cerns he travelled aJJ over 

TOMORROW : Sir Max Aitken. Jhe engagement is announced a^f Mre M? DrnEher of Elm at luncheon at the Royal CoUege of Chi^ i 
71 ; Sir Harold Beeley. 72; Miss between Martyr Anthmy son of JrSv* HajSSporfcSSiud ' Phyridans yesterday by Sir 1,1 8"" 
Claire Bloom, 50; Sir Stephen Mr aad Mrs Ronald Leech of \ p ' Douglas Black, president, and Lady RAF 'fi 
Brown. 75 ; Mr Frank Dunlop, 54 ; Rbwbina, Cardiff, and Jean Eiixa- jj,. M G put Black. Others present included : 
Sir Douglas Howard, 84 -. His Hon- both Olivia second daughter of aQd D c. Lewzndowska D? NUDH%SISS( Mirths 
our Christmas Humphreys. 80 ; the Lueutenam-CommandM- arid Mrs The engagement is announced and Dr aiyi Mr* c. GariiarlThSSSr0"' 1 of RA 
Earl of Mar and Kellie. 60 ; Sir Roger Browne, of Castleby House, between ^cbael. elder son of Mr „ , ' ^ held a 
Hannibal Sdduna. 101 ; Sir Walter Petersoo-Super-Ely. Glamorgan. aod Mrs D s pjjj ^ Hingbam, Soclely of Chemistry “*a ■ 
Sr9>i«n»irf ci • kir Conro» Tavinr _. Norfolk, and Diana Christina. The President of the Royal Society . r«'m™s Stansfleid. 64 ; Sir George Taylor, „ M ,.n. 
77 ; Professor Sir Harold Thomp- _ 
son, 73 ; the Right Rev R. W. and M® V- L- Conner 
Woods, 67. •. The enrappmrar is 

Marshal M. G. Beavis, and officers 
of RAF Staff .College. BrackneD, 
held a ladles' guest night yester¬ 
day when they dined out Wing 

uec^>w«u iimu aua <111 _____ .....IIaJ .11 a... wia™® i« j- 

fadS61 ™SrSc.ild Iforrh and SonH. Over and above this, no o, 
SS^’sooo fher rt,. N1ii America and a, far afield as wh. c™ into conuct * 
0.1...... ,« »k u,,,. China. him, could tail to be impresses 

Bunzl, GG's father,’ and from ■ GG*s interests were rot con- SJSLJJT1AJthouihhe^did not 
very modest beginnings grew fined to business or to hea^dn^ 
into an important public com- economic affairs. He was out- 
pany with wide international standing both in his own Fes.ffJ J1’* JJSJf 5£?!Sfl2s 
ramifications. For 20 years charitable actions as well as in « ™[* S?!5,alh'ha^lrWt£ 
from 1960 onwards, GG was its his energetic work on behalf of (J?? 

The engagement is announced Lancashire. . ’. 
_ between Brian Michael, younger 

son of Mr and Mrs Louis Morris, of Mr M- Platts 
Latest Wills 3 Whiteheads Grove, Loudon. SW3, and Mrs A. Reed 

v . . and Victoria Lindsay, daughter of The engagement Is announced 
» - „ "J1! Var es', Mr and Mrs Cyril Conner, of Love- between Marcus, eldest son of Mrs 
Ldston, Suffdk, left estate valued hni House, Trotton, Petersfield, S. M. Plans and the late Mr 
at £595.693 net After smaller be-. Hampshire. S. A.* E. Platts, of Sboreham 
quests he left the residue equally • House. Shorebam, Kent, and Ann, 
between the National Trust. RSPB Dr K. Roberts mother of Richard Reed of 
and Cambridge Preservation and Miss H. J. Birch Boughton. Kent. 

quests he left the residue equally • House. Shoreham. Kent, am 
between the National Trust. RSPB Dr K. Roberts mother of Richard Ret 
and Cambridge Preservation and Miss H. J. Birch . Boughton. Kent. 
Society. The engagement is announced M 
Other estates include (net, before between Kelvin, eldest son of the **-'»•/. bebock 
S'* ?aid) : late Mr R. A. Roberts and Mrs E- ^ c- A. Schweitzer rnrresnondenf Ro«, 
Balding, Mr Richard Courtney, of Roberts, of Penygraig, South Tb® engagement is announced Sale Room Cort«pondent Engl 
Christchurch, Dorset, company Wales, and Heather Julie, only between Horst, eldest son of Mr Th« Tate Galtoy made a mce the 
director.E200,6:i4 daughter of the late Mr W. D. and Mra F. W, Schock, of Sturt- Btfe 
Ddgbton, Mr Dennis William, of Birch and Mrs M. Birch, of Slyue, 8*£, West Germany, and / 
Bridgwater. Somerset .. £200.839 Lancashire. wy* of ”r_*» 
Hawkins, Mr Horace Leslie, of __ f- Schweitzer, of Puni 
Bishops worth. Bristol .. £140,447 Mr J. C. Taylor Surrey. 
May, Mrs Ernestine Bertha, of and R- Archer , 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire The engagement is announced. Mamage 

£160,662 between John Christopher, son of 

Thursday. Tbe guests included : mimdant was 
Mr BtB&uW Brra. NP. Mr PvUr was 
Baldwin. Str Kmnrth Oacaa. Str John present. 

£4,200 portrait coup 
by tbe Tate Gallery 

ambuE those c,os* contacts with many mittee for .Great BriUin and , 
* people all over the world, his Eire,' recognized as one of the He is survived by his wil 
_ company and he became widely major child rescue movements Hannah, whom he married \ 

recognized as leaders in impor- which has1 brought 190,000 chil- 1937, And by his two sons an 
tant areas of ti*e industry. dren from over 50 countries to daughters. 

MR H. JACKSON BURROWS MISS M. GOLLANCZ 
Miss Marguerite Gollant 

By Geraldine Norman Dayman-artist- He worked all over ___ 
England, mainly for scholars and LBE, 
the country gentry. Febn 

His works are of particular Tp,i 

Mr Harold Jackson Burrows,. sulcant advdser to die Ministry wbo d}ed on February 7 ac ti 
CBE, FRCS, FRACS, died on of Health, 1964-71, and through „e of 69> was Coum7Archivi 
February 5, aged 78. “,s ^°^enng. <« “e develop- Qf Surrey from 1955 to 1974.1. 

Educated at Cheltenham Col- It 1947 she was appointed to ti 
gart. West Germany, and Angela, when they acquired a portrait Importance in documenting con- . placemenr of bones. Always he nevr 0t St affords hir 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs catalogued merely as English temporary fashions in dress and lege. King s College, Cambridge, thoughtful and easeful of rm.ntv Arrhivisr whirh w 

LA.**—•of^r:Sj.‘ass,g£S’r**.*&+-*• 
May, Mrs Ernestine Bertha, of «=•- 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire The engagement is announced. Mamage 

£180,662 between John Christopher, son of ~ 
Mitchell, Mr George Frederic, of Mrs W. A. S. Taylor and the lare Mr B. Keeffe 
Loughborough, Gloucestershire Mr Tavlor- of Colon. Cambridge- *na Miss v..l 

bad noticed that die painting bore The National Portrair Gallery owns 
tbe initials of the artist Gilbert one. as does the Victoria' and 

Medical School, he' entered on - wellbeing. He attended the Star fj^Q aC tfce William Salt Libra-v. 
a fruitful career in ortho- ao^ Garter Home for Disabled She was thus responsible f 

Mr Taylor, of Coton, Cambridge 

Noyce. Mr Reginald William, of I daughter of Mrs C. S. Archer and- Woolwich Town Hall yesterday 
New Milton, Hampshire, hotelier j the late Mr Archer, of The between Mr Barrie Keeffe and Miss 

£190.056 l Beatings, Annalong. Verity Bargace. 

Science report 

Biotechnology: An aid to diagnosis 
By Pearce Wright plants or animals. The inven- that combines with interferon. 
Science Editor tion available from Celitech is Arrangements have been made 

A substance that could trans- an ingenious procedure for with the Medical Research 
form diagnostic medicine is to mimicking natural substances Council to turn the laboratory 
be made commercially from created by the body for recog- process into a commercial 
an invention at the Medical nizing the characteristics of operanon. , 
Research Council’s laboratory of normal cells or infections. The use of monoclonal antl- 

£137,991 shire, and Rowefla Elizabeth, The marriage rook place at ”ue. *®P ®r*•$ w*? colleagues as Trieao, adviser organization first, gave prece- development 
auam of dtughterof Mr* C.S.Archer an*' Kcb Tgw M tbw^ initial^ inscription and the . date ^00 ‘estimate E2 000 to Q£Q0) and supporter Modestly, he dence to a colleague .acceded to of archivist. 1640 ". paid bv Neville Keatine a I oniiofl urate io a coneague, acceueo to ot archivist. 

The inscription reveals that the Sr? ft?T SubS g*V/ ^ 4 rake“* The daughter of Sir Isrt 
portrait is of Frances Saunders, scape by John Glover. The sale and. *««««“,» » aevoteti But it was not his way to tole- GoIlanc2, the scholar and m ' 
wife of Richard Grenville, with totalled £1X8,780 with 29 per cent worker, the task well done was rate tbe unreasonable, the uo- of letters and Alide his wi 
her infant son Richard on her left -unsold. Die more important lts own reward. * fair, the inaccurate, nor tbe she was a cousin of Sir ‘Via.- 

?? {oUod f’uyfrs but mifior pic- ?is pride was in Slipshod. A splendid gramma- SSlSS." the publisher a-- 

tulips in her hair for rhe sitting. Thursday a sale of antique and rvlhd th^ armed with a sharp pencil stub, ca) Tripos’at Girton CoHej ^ 
The painting was sent for sale by period jewelry' made £417.006 wirh J^,tl,.op?e,,c department and he was quack on the draw. Cambridge and was inspired - 
ihe Countess of Sutherland. 24 per cent left unsold. An Art Clinical Lecturer; the Royal The Institute of Orthopaedics Dr Helen Cam to turn her 1 

Tn P cnnnicnrafMl rniirr nainiece TVei-A _j _ Nannnn firth nnflfriir HAmatel £_a . ... 

- , —, ;-■   ICUCI5 «IIU AliUtr U L» 

fair, the inaccurate, nor tbe she was a cousin of Sir 'VicL- 

25 years ago Today’s engagements 

as Dean, 1946-64, 1967-70; The search in Crippling Diseases, Williamson her subject beitf. . 
Jotimal of Bone and Jomt Sur- first held by te respected col- gaol delivery in the fiheerjinti 
gery as_ deputy editor, 1949-60 league. Sir Herbert Seddon, centurv. i- u 
and chairman of the British edi- and the rich collection of his- During the Second World WC: : ui —-- -.— . c  , . , fruFK d,. sh.iu r.,i, u me ntn TOiecnoD ot ms- t/urinr me aecona wona vhui,: - 

molecular biology, in Cam- The normal agents that recog- bodies for developing sub- from The Times of Tuesday, Feb 8 30-8 ^ **“ ’ ^ 1 Court, tonal board, 1961-73.; tbe toricaJ books in orthopaedics she worked at tbe Board: 
bridge. The substance, to be nize those characteristics, and ™«* to treat disease as well 14, J9sfi ■ whu. rfl> «hn. __ British Orthopaedic Association, are but two foresights by which Trade and was seconded 10 tfllu ' Wbiie Persian 

Town Hall, Jcnown as anti-interferon, is the there are a million or more as help diagnosis is only a comDulsnrv insuranre Town Ha 
first of a range of agents to be types, are antibodes. A method matter of nme. but the initial 3^,,^ a5 in ^94^ Srorided ChristODber 
produced by genetic engineer- of simulating the natural ones ““ Pioneered by the research a pension for every eligible widow reading f 
ing techniques by Celitech, a with laboratory-made varieties team.win be tor purifying and by virtue simply of-her widow- National I 
company that has just been called monoclonal antibodies assaying interferon by other hood. The new seberae confines Court 5qi 
started in Britain with £12m was invented by Dr Cesar Mil- manufacturers. ... payments to chose widows who Talks and manufacturers. 

National Poetry Centre, 21 Earls 
Court Square, 3. 

A surgeon commander RNVR, honhomie made him welcome ence stimulated her interest - 
[T.0?? 1939 t0 1945. he became everywhere. The CBE, other modern industrial records. V 

from the National Enterprise stein and Dr George Kohler at , , . » 1. — 
Board and private capital. . Cambridge. S°dy as part of the natural "™™ ^lk,el tori, and 

It is a latecomer to the devel- The range of activity of a viruses* an?1 other"acmis8 bS ,iv,fl8- The new rules deny benefit viaoria *■ 
oping field of biotechnology, in particular monoclonal antibody 10 neaH-v TWO newly bereaved Assyrian" 
which more than 20 research is dearly and narrowly defined. JSK! 7 uotnen in every ten. But the great wnKs, 
companies, mainly in the United because it will attach itself only J™ „ wiS' ?L h^d n.30 : R 
States, ere exploitirg advance, te a specific biochemical. Cell- LSS?'thetL" ,h S?Stfir5rB! ” 
for combining genetic fragmerns tech has chosen to start by pro- K ^ s old-scheme pension of 10s a week - 
taken from different organisms, viding a monoclonal antibody 

while he wee .on- We, held.' 
Assyrian palace reliefs. David 
Williams, British Museum, ^ . 

J’alf iJSS&lifty. J% GENERAL CLAUDE VANBREMEERSCH 
in art at the Tate, Simon - , „ . _ 
Wilson, Tate GaUery. 3, General Claude Vanbre- the Gestapo 

Sorices tomorrow: 
Septuagesiraa Septuagesiraa ,8lTEMPLe church. fi«h swmi. 

* 1 public wrlraiucdi: HC. H.dO: MP. 
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL- HC. ft. M. 11.10. TD tJUdamui ■ M'lLion m Ci .. Hr- 
and jrrvon 10..W. TD Naros In F JnM- A: In the beginning Cod created Hi* r i5? s™ r,ehartn n' 

W%»C5Sl«!?V.nDPr ‘In MnV.r? and """ ,HJVd^, Th‘5 A ‘ .‘"^e ST COLLMBA Ji.'’"}’ Jackion in n in iron lm ^Ii Mswirra _ _ . nocior pom sirr'pi 
creation pr.Usr th Lord 1 Mendelssohn ■ *'L£*!£?niP.ANu^^ * aA-E»e!l?rrh ' ST JAMES Gar lick hi II iCIlyi E 6. Prp- MrLoWey. 6.J 
E and SS.ir> Mapnllicai and Nuns dim. .Public welcomed. HC. H..TO Manns Kndarv O' V? C >io,»n.a«. viceT^ 
iUs Watson in E. A The heavens are and Sennan tl. TO. kaumian UiHlani* sr JAMES'S. Plccadtllv. 11C. a IS. runu-w rnn 

"vUSrSnM&PM- T": ’■■■;■ •— ■■ 
10.20. Stanford in F. Achieved ' i< Rc!XuHoJi,,SiA!wfllC' ■/rJarrnu r-n,, ■'lLFr:AHf7TS. U reiminsiflr HC. srott. 

sunstannally while he was con- he was held. ’ teroational Congress ! - 
Archives from ks ioceptioOi a!’’ 

_ wa* also a keen member of ^ ' i 

SajatfS'iS GENERAL CLAUDE VANBREMEERSCH 
r.u &«£?•,.“— Cen,rt.r Ch„d, V.pbrc th. Gccpo h, W Sported ZtifS&iXZgS&Z. 

_;_Ian McEwan reads from his tele- meerscb, for four years head to Buchentvald concentration toa n«w TUn« ■ 
e. t>.=o Eiw^y B«ir •Dorian., a. can st Stephen's. Gioucesirj- Road- lm pla'y°and of President Giscard d’Estaing's when editor of tfae Surrey Beca> 
Mr/" lFarranl' Canon ■Studios, 3. ’ military staff, and chief of staff he reemered active service. Society. 

^t5JrldK^,.Mworei E ■M a •” Walks: The road to Tyburn, meet the armed forces until last 

HM rowER OF LONDON: HC. V.ir». E. 0.30 Bv*r Bnvto • Dorian'. A. Call ST STEPHEN'S. GjcHtcesirr Road: LM 
M. 11. TD Boyce in C. O where shall lo remembrance iFarrann Canon s, 9: HM li Mlssg aupor mon Uoeur 
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Return of Hales and 
[pswich’s wounded 
jncourage Charlton 
f Norman Fox 
joiball Correspondent 
Spread from the north east to 
e- south coast, today's fifth 

- and matches in the 100th FA 
ip involve a broad raage of in¬ 
cest without having an excep- 
>naJ fixture. The appeal of this 
lection test that will reveal the 
it eight names is the very even- 
ss of the competition. 
After surviving a difficult season 
- the more illustrious teams, the 

left today include nine rrom 
> first division, but the rigours 

the chase have left many a 
‘nous club among the fallers : 
cst Ham United, the holders, 
d Arsenal, Lhe runners-up of 
I season ; the champions, 
irerpool, and Aston. Villa, poten- 
1 successors. 
[f there Is one tic that stands 

- gjuJj above the rest it is at the 
U where Southampton take on 

. erton, who have done more 
in any other side to open the 
y for an unexpected final, 
senal and Liverpool have been 
err on’s victims so far, but 
Dthampron, on borne grouBd. 
er a challenge equally difficult, 
titer looking for the result 
m Southampton, the uncommii- 

: will next ivant to know 
ether Nottingham Forest's 
irney to Tokyo has cost them 
. Cup success at home to the 
assuming Bristol City, and if 
:erborougb United, the last 
nb division club remaining, can 
set Manchester City's reawaken- 

iouthampton are attracting con- 
. erable quiet confidence from 

ise looking beyond the favour- 
s. Ipswich Town, fur . victory 
Wembley in Mav, and witn 

egan fit they are capable of 
sing up on the championship 
ders as well as achieving success 
the cup. They are unbeaten over 

matches but their manager, 
wrie McMenemy, said yesterday 
it their task was die hardest 
ing any ■ of tbe Hrst division 
ms. 
it would be difficult to dis- 
•ee. They hope that Baker will 
fit to play in mid Geld, and the 
eace vrili need to be particularly 
n to master Eastos and the 
:iting Varadi. My view is that 
egan will have cause for a 
able celebration on his thirtieth 
-thday. 
-harlton Athletic, who led the 
rd division until last Saturday’s 
anurous 4—0 defeat at Chester, 
: asked the most difficult 

question of -all by being paired 
with Ipswich -at Portman Road. 
Yesterday, however, .they bad 
word-that Ipswich could be with¬ 
out three of their regular defend¬ 
ers. Mills and Osman have been 
treated for leg injuries and Burley 
is again unable to play because 
of knee ligament trouble. Charlton 
are encouraged by the return after 
suspension of the swarthy forward. 
Hales, yet Ipswich’s unbeaten 
borne record should remain. 1 - 

There is a strong temptation to 
believe that home advantage 'will 
take seven clubs through to the 
sixth round with the only away 
victory being wrought by Man¬ 
chester City at Peterborough, 
heilock, the Peterborough cap¬ 
tain, is particularly keen to upset 
that prediction because in ' 1973 ■ 
John Bond, now City's successor! 
manager hut then at Norwich -City, 
allowed him to drift into non- 
league football. 

This season Kellock has scored 
11 goals and he said yesterday: 
" I believe City will be surprised 
by the style and quality of our 
football With Hntchhison, Gow 
and McDonald eligible for the 
FA Cup, whereas they had to miss 
the League Cup tie at Liverpool 
In midweek, and strong competi¬ 
tion for places. City are not ex¬ 
pected to be too sntpzlsed.. 

If Nottingham Forest are dis¬ 
missed by Bristol City the blame 
will be put on jet lag, but Brian 
Clough, who always recognized the 
risk involved in playing National, 
of Uruguay, for the “ wo rid .club 
championship in Japan, tided to 
offset the dangers of cup defeat 
by asking Gunn, Mills and Walsh 
to stay at home. All three play, 
today, replacing Lloyd, Ponte and 
O’Neill. The goalkeeper they face 
Is Moller who, as a MaimO player, 
played against them In the 1979 
European Cup find. The opposing 
manager Is Bobby Houghton, the 
former MalmO coach vmo caused 
Forest much frustration. 

Coventry have an early chance 
to rid themselves of disappaint- 
mnt at losing to West Ham in 
the League Cop semi-final round 
when they return to London to 
play Tottenham Hotspur,' for 
whom Hod die’s inspiring touch 
may- be missing because of a 
thigh strain. It would be cruel 
If Coventry’s second opportunity 
to envisage a first trip to Wembley 
collapsed after they had shown 
so much youthful promise. 

North-eastern confidence is. 
high with Newcasde United and 

Craig Johnston: Middlesbrough will welcome him back. 

Middlesbrough at home to Exeter 
City and Barnsley respectively. 
Diversions from tbe problems of 
the area are welcome and Arthur 
Cor, the Newcastle manager, said: 
“ Times are hard up here and 
football plays a major part in the 
way of life, which is something 
John Neal and myself are aware 
of for tomorrow.. Life on the 
dole is not- much fun, which is 
why I hope Newcastle and 
Middlesbrough do well tomorrow.” 
Middlesbrough are much happier 
now that Johnston is fit enough 
to come hack after five matches. 

Tbe Midlands have - not pro¬ 
vided an FA Ctip final team for 
13 years but have won-the League 
Cup six times in. the last seven 
competitions. " Wolverhampton 
Wanderers have lost.their chance 
of retaining the League Cup and 
yesterday their assistant manager, 
Richie Barker, said, he . hoped 
West Ham would take tfa 
trophy and that they woi 
succeed tbe London club as FA 
Cop winners. The - only snag is 
that today’s opponents, Wrexham, 
were good enough to heat West 
Ham in tbe third round. 

laradona worth 
ix men 
r two Peles 
Juenos .Aires, Feb 13.—The 
lentine star Diego Maradona 

been transferred from Argen- 
>s Juniors to their league rivals 

. a Juniors in a world record 
i deal. Tne transfer is almost 
ee tiic amount New York 
•mos paid for Pele in 1974. 
nth dubs were still finalising 
tils today. Six Boca players will 
included in the deal before the 
tsrer contract can be signed, 
•r players will be transferred 
he opposite direction and two 
•e will go on loan. 
Maradona belongs to Boca.” 

spero Consoli, the Axgentinos 
sident said after his meeting 
i his opposite number, Martin 
•1. As extra clauses in the deal, 
a are paying off Argentinos’s 
0,000 debt wirh the national 
tbaJU association and guaramee- 

them 5500,000 receipts from 
t Wednesday’s friendly in 
ch Maradona will play one half 

each club. The player will 
be allowed to face his old club 

official matches bur he will be 
soled by his entitled share of 
0.000, ivhich is 15 per cent of 
deal, plus transfer expenses, 

loca have succeeded where 
xelona failed with a S6m bid 
1 due pleased Mr Consoli be- 
«e he did not want to see the 
yer leave Argentina. As part of 
: transfer saga which lasted ten 
-tufas. Argentines had launched 
latiunsl drive to keep Maradona 
South America. 
raiding out Seattle : The Nor- 
:h City manager Keii Brown has 
eatened to call off Kerin Bond’s 
0,C0D transfer to Seattle Soon¬ 
’s—unless his father John 
rites some sort of agreement 
h the American club. 3ond 
ior is hoping to bring his son 

■k to Manchester City after the 
lericin summer season. 
Icrin Bond does rot- want to , 
o for Seattle unless there is 
m guarantee that he can -return 
English soccer for next season, 
'he Cambridge United striker 
»n Taylor has rejoined Van- i 
iver Whiifccaps for £150,OOU.— 1 
siicies. 

Liverpool call up Sheedy 
and hope to steal a march 

Liverpool are expected to give a 
first league appearance to their 
21-year-old defender, Kevin 
Sheedy, today as they attempt to- 
close the gap at ■ the top of the 
table whilst the first division 
leaders, Ipswich Tqwn, are in¬ 
volved in cup action. 

Sheedy. an £80,000 signing from 
Hereford .United over two years 
ago, gets his chance -because 
Thompson and Hansen are injured. 
Irwin returns to the defence and 
Money retains his. place at left 
back. Sheedy. who was named this 
week in the Republic of Ireland's 
under-21 side, has not played a 
senior match at ail for the cham¬ 
pions. 

Birmingham City give a first, 
appearance to Handysides, as an 
18-year-old forward who played for- 
the England youth side in mid¬ 
week. Tbe transfer-listed Dillon 
plays in midfield for the injured 
CurbishJey. Handysides made a 
brief appearance as a substitute 
against Southampton a month ago. 

West Bromwich Albion, also 
needing points to retain an outside 
title chance, give a late test to the 
England midfield player. Bryan 
Robson, who has an injured ankle. 
Alistair Brown stands by to depu¬ 
tize against Norwich City in an 
otherwise unchanged side.-Robson 
limped off after scoring against 
Liverpool last week. 

Leicester City, still deep in the 
relegation zone, iiitrodnce their 
£60,000 newcomer from Birming¬ 
ham, Steve Lynex, at Sunderland 
where the home side recall left 
back, Hin-nigan, for his first game 
since a September cartilage opera¬ 
tion. Parlane may return fo the 
Leeds United attack at Stoke City 
and the winger. Wood, joins Nor¬ 
wich City's fight against relega¬ 
tion after missing five matches 
through iDjury. 

The Sunderland defender, Bol¬ 
ton, will pay a heavy price follow¬ 
ing his sending-off in the last 
minute of the match at Middles- 
brugh last week. The 26-year-old 
full back has been fined two 
weeks’ wages by bis manager, 

Ken Knighton, for striking the 
Northern Ireland international, 
Cochrane.. He automaticallv misses 
today’s game against Leicester and 
faces a further bah for topping 
2d points when he appears before 
an FA disciplinary committee in 
London next Thursday. - 

Mr Knighton said : “ I don’t 
normally give details of players’ 
fines, but the circumstances sur¬ 
rounding this particular sending- 
off have determined me to do so. 
1 won’t tolerate the sort ‘ of 
behaviour from any Sunderland 
player that Joe Bolton showed last 
week.” 

Neighbour keeps bis place In an 
unchanged West Ham United team 
against Chelsea, but Chelsea drop 
"Viljoen following his outburst and 
subsequent fine. Elmes plays Ms 
second full game for Chelsea-and 
Rhoades-Brown replaces Walker. 

The Queen’s Park Rangers 
manager, Terry Venables, delays 
a decision on whether Howe-or 
EazeU will replace the suspended 
-captain. Boeder, for the Loftus 
Road match, against Notts County, 
second in the table. County have 
just returned from a mid-winter 
break in Torremolihos, and their 
goalkeeper, Avamoric, has re¬ 
covered- from injury and returns 
to the side. 

QPR are inviting nearly 3,000 
youngsters to their new West 
Stand today to take part in a 
Valentine’s Day celebration of 
youth. Each of tbe youngsters, 
who will be admitted free, will 
he given a blue-and-whrte scarf 
aod the players will throw sweets 
into the crowd before the start. 
Before the match there will be a 
penalty competition .for West 
London schoolboys. The club 
secretary, Ron Phillips, said: 
“ This is a tbank-you to our young 
supporters to encourage their 
participation in the club.” 

Yesterday's results 
Fourth division. 
Stockport iOt O ' Wlmblodon (01 O 

RUGBY 'union t Schools match: High 
Wycombe RGS 7. Croesycelllos 18. 

Holland’s hopes 
of Cup 
final are fading 

Par Holland has bad tbe plaster 
removed from his'damaged knee 
but is almost certainly .out of 
West Ham United’s team for the 
League -Cup final against Liver¬ 
pool-at Wembley -on March 14.' 
Holland, who- received the injury 
scoring, against Notts . County on 
Janaary 17. still cannot fully bend 
the knee and will be restricted 
fo -light.exercises for’ some time. 
He missed the FA Cup .final vic¬ 
tory over Arsenal at Wembley, last 
May. 

Liverpool.' will' play -in their 
familiar aH-red strip in the final. 
West Ham wfll have to change to 
an aH-white strip after losing tbe 
toss to decide who wears what. 
Liverpool’s League match . at 
Middlesbrough and - West Ham’s 
League match • at Cardiff, both 
scheduled for. March 14.. will be 
re-arranged. 

Utile, .Aston Vllja's former 
England striker, will miss his 
club's first division championship 
challenge this season. He bad a 
cartilage operation .at the end 
of last season and, after several 
breakdowns, he has seen tbe club 
specialist and faces the possibility 
of another operation on his right 
knee. . 

Villa also fear that Pejic,. their 
£250,000 former England full back; 
may have ro give up his career be¬ 
cause of a long standing abdominal 
injury. He has not played for 14 
months. ■ 

Patching, the Watford midfield 
player^ win miss the rest of the 
season. The former Wolverhamp¬ 
ton- player has seen a specialist 
after aggravating his knee liga¬ 
ment injury rMs week against Red 
Star Belgrade—Ms comeback 
match. Patching faces another 
operation at the end of tbe month'. 

McQueen, the .Manchester. Uni¬ 
ted defender, will be-our of action, 
for - at least a. month. The Scot¬ 
tish international damaged bis 
ankle a fortnight ago and it has 
been put in plaster. This will be 
his second long spell ont of the 
side. He tore an Achilles tendon 
in a training accident before the 
season started. 
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aldo steady in 
ionoluiu, but 
Batson is better 
Icmolulu, Feb 13.— Nick Faldo, 
Britain, continued his steady 

f on the United States -circuit 
h a two-undcr-par 70 • In . the 
t round of the 5323,000 
-railan Open here yesterday, 
aldn fared best of the three 
tons taking part. Tony Jack- 

making his first American 
icaraace for several years, had 
even-par 72 while Peter Ooster- 
'* went round the Woialae 

Club course in 75. Sandy 
e: having failed ro make the 
in three tournaments, is not 

. e.'choosing'instead to practise 
Florida. 
"iv* Americans are tied For flic 
1 after six-under-par rounds uf 

including last year’s top 
ney-vrinner, Tom Watson, the 
dsh Open champion, and this 
'■‘s circuit leader. Bruce 
tzke. Lietzke, who has won 
1 Of the first five events ibis 

’■% was again Impressive with 
.birdies. He has scored par or 

' ter in 15 consecutive rounds 
t. 
"haring the lead with them are 
' Haas. Scott Simpson and Jon 
dfee. Watson started with an 
ie three at the first hole as he 
a one-iron to 4tt and holed the 
f- He had a bird la at the 
oud but dropped two strokes 
the third, where his approach 
• long and went into the water, 

said afterwards: “I played 
: a clown. I was fortunate to 
■ot 66.” Six pi.i;.ers are one 
t away—Don January, Terry 
hi. Pat McGowan. Doug Tewell, 
Krauert .and Terry Mauney. 

Baders it’S unless stated i- 06: 
Liet.Lv. T. Ws'-san. J ClwlKf. J. 
! b. Sir^zsor. 67- D. J.inuarv. 
Olrht. P. Mc'JO'van. D. Tewell. 
Kluxer: ?. Muunej-: 68. J. 

wf!c*\ t. SacKd H. Irwin. B. 
IMhiw. Knrflcn ;.-nrcs- I AOLI 
P»n: TO. N. raMa icn,: Jl.h. 
asu .Tapin'. J Cantata fEwil;. 

A JacWln 74. K.JiuMW 
pan i : 7o. P. Oncerhuiv itn»>. "Ji. 
kt *j«pan- S .'now iSamoai; 7.. 
Newton ■ Australia } ■ 

Round of 67 puts 
Stewart 
one stroke ahead 
From Eric Marsden 
Johannesburg, Feb 13 . 

A return to bright sunshine 
and low scores cheered, com¬ 
petitors In the South African 
Masters tournament on the 
Milnerton links today, after the 
battering they took from tbe 
blustery Cape Soowester yester¬ 
day. The third round produced 
another new leader, Robbie 
Stewart from Johannesburg, whose 
67 gave him a six-under total, of 
210. 

One stroke behind is Nicky Pnce 
of Zimbabwe, who also went round 
in 67. and menacing them both is- 
Madc McNulty, whose 70 put mm 
on 212. Tbe only other players 
under par at this stage are the 
overnight leader, Tcrtius Claassens 
from Namibia. and Dennis 
Watson, who are on 214. 

John O'Leary llrelund) is the 
leading foreign competitor on ^18 
after a oar. round today and -Ian 
Mossv, who had a 74. is a stroke 
behind him and remains the best- 
placed Briton. ■„. . 
F LEADING SCORES .allcr IhW 
round - r SoulR Africa vmiet* *4,'*?: 

S10-p&Ps,0$?.ri- 7^f- 67.' 51”: - m; 
M0NUT.V. jjB. 74 70. 234: D %?<*»•. 
fft. 77. 70. T: ClB3Mens. 69. 7~. T3. 
•> - 7 • H Cdlocchl. 7J. 7’s. W: J- 
Fo-jr'l.-. MR. 75. 74. "JIM" J ■ OtMO. 
■ Ireland. 71 Tfi. 72: A 
72 75 71 : O. Haves- ftp. 76. 
151-i; a. Urn. Ain. 72. t-R : J BlanJ. 
72 7o. 71: I. »:n.v-y i Ch-. Jl. 74. 
7j; n. Lanofer • 4. 
j-ju . V. Tsha'jalflla. fj5. >8 _T7 --*• 
7- HI'-vcr 72. 7m. 70: T. Brit.. . 
77 A. Johnslonr._ ort. 7B. ■ 
■ii'■ rj. job .GB*, 7o. i®. ft7: N. 
fiSrcIi '.r.Bi. ft'.V. Mi. HawUa. 

7J. 75. G. IXVCIWon.. .S-.7R. 7-. 

.H2SSZ1 E: 75’: 

Sf’jSvJ: TT.^U^O. 241. C. Bain.. 
75. 82, 34. iXj Amateur. 

Hockey 

Whalley and 
Wilkinson 
even the score 
By Sydney Frisian 

Twenty-six players have been 
called for an England training 
weekend at Bisham Abbey 
National Sports Centre, near Mar¬ 
low. It was not tbe intention that 
this training should interfere with 
the quarter final round of the 
county championship tomorrow 
and all the players involved trill 
be released from training in tbe 
morning. - ■ 

There h3d to he at least one 
problem. Lancashire and Cheshire 
are to replay at noon- today -at 
Northern Club,. Great Crosby,, 
which means that Colin Whalley, 
the England manager, cannot play 
for Lancashire as be has to be at 
Bis ham- Abbey with his ■ flack.- 
Wilirinson cannot play for Ches¬ 
hire, which evens the score. This 
preliminary round match was 
abandoned a fortnight ago because 
of fog with the score 1—1. in.extra 
time. 

Tbe winners of today’s match 
will leave almost immediately 
after the final whistle to meet 
Middlesex in . the quarter final 
match at Eastcote tomorrow. 

Three members of the England 
training squad, Brookman, Bhaura 
and Batchelor are in the Middle¬ 
sex team, which means that they 
wfll have the same line-up as the 
one that heat the Royal Nary 4—1 
in the" preliminary round. Whal- 
ley, of course, will be able to play 
for Lancashire tomorrow if they 
win, so too will Wilkinson for 
Cheshire. 

Buckinghamshire, who meet 
Hertfordshire at Clarence Park, Sr 
Albans, will be able to call on all 
the Slotigh players with tbe excep¬ 
tion of Ken and Steve Partington, 
who are probably playing for 
Worcestershire against Wiltshire 
at Bournvillc. Somerset, the other 
survivors ffom the west are at 
home to Norfolk, champions of 
the east, at Glastonbury. 

Boxing 

Irish eyes are 
smiling-with 
a silver gleam 
By ^rikumar Sen 
Boxing. Correspondent 

’There is no getting away from 
the Irish -when it. comes to the 
Universities and Hospitals cham¬ 
pionships. With ’ 19 out of 40 
entries, Cork (two-), Galway 
(seven) and UCD (10). will 
make their presence felt- by. 
contesting every .weight at the 
Sports Centre; Kent University, 
Canterbury, • tonight. With •» 
little bh of lock they conid 
leave the other . six universities 
holding runners-up medals; 

Three defending champions, 
Brian Knox (Glasgow);* : Steve 
Kennedy (Bradford)- and Brian 
McGinnis (Strathclyde) had better, 
hide. the. silverware, Tor .the Irish, 
are more than likely to walk 
straight in and clean, np the side¬ 
boards, giving anyone in their way 
a dusting as well. "And they are 
bringing in a heavy, teo, a second- 
row forward from UCD; Sylvester. 

Kent, as. die hosts, have taken, 
it upon themselves to stop the 
Irish and hare thrown-in eight 
men, including a -loose forward. 
Hooper, to* deal. with Sylvester. ;. 

The most popular weights are; 
light, welter and middle. Light 
alone has seven entries, the pick 
of which are Ewege, of Lagos, 
via Kern, who won the novices-in 
Bath with a first-round knockout. 
Rae, "from Glasgow, and' Murphy, 
from Galway. 

At welter, the defending riiam- 
pion, Kennedy, is.in for a tough 
rime from ■ Fay, of UCD, who 
impressed in the Bath champion-/ 
ships. CoTlins, of Kent, is favour¬ 
ite for the'middlewdgbr.tlfle. He 
could meet Bussell pf CCD, or 
Renfree. of Bradford. ' 

The two Hgbt-nilddfes, Wirt; of 
Middlesex Hospital, and Todd, "of 
Edinburgh, had better" not let the 
division down, for tbe man giving 
away the trophies.is Maurice Hope 
the world light-middleweight 
champion. Sports view, page 8 

1 Table tennis 

Triumph of 
nerve and 
grit for Miss 
Knight 
By a .Special Correspondent 
. Despite . Paul Day, the 1978 
champion, saving an astounding 
10 match-points against the No 4 
seed. Max C rimming, to come 
through to meet the bolder, 
Desmond Douglas, and the Euro¬ 
pean champion, John Hilton 
recovering some form to contest 
the other send-final against the 
No 3 seed,-Bob Patron, it was the 
women who -created much of the 
interest in the Norwich Union 
English dosed championships a! 
GHIingham yesterday- 
. Carole Knight, tbe unseedetf 
bolder, narrowly Escaped defeat 
when she. best the No 3 seed 
Karen WStt 13—21, Zl—IS, 17—21 
21—18, 22—20. She was behind 
fo rthe whole match, trailed 9—14 
in the fourth, and had to save a 
xhatcbpbiot at 19—20.* It was 
triumph of nerve and determina¬ 
tion - for the. 23-year-old Cleve¬ 
lander wbom many believe must 
win the tide again if she Is to 
gain the last place in England’s 
world champtonsUp team. “ At 
the end I was lost praying,” she 
said aod that summed it up. Miss 
Witt,'already in the world squad, 
was so tense that at 17—16 in the 
decider she threw tbe ball up 
three inches to serve and. missed. 

The chances of Miss Knight pull 
ing off * another triumph against 
Ac'Odds now look much better! 
Earlier she -had a fine 21—19, 
21—18, 21—14 win against another 
England international, Anita 
Stevenson, the left-handed looper 
from. Loughborough, who knocked 
her out when she was previously 
the holder in 1978. And. her 
expected semi-final opponent, 
Linda Jarvis, the joint top . seed, 
was - defeated by the unseeded 
Angela Mitchell, tile England No 8 

The score in Mrs Jarvis’s defeat 
—21—18, 27—25, 17—21, 16—21, 
14—21—explains plenty. Only two 
days before Mrs Jarvis had gained 
a vital-mixed doubles win in. Eng¬ 
land’s European Super!eague suc¬ 
cess hi Sweden..This time, she in¬ 
creasingly lacked inspiration as 
the. match went on and was worn 
down by an ambitious 20-year-edd 

All ttds vms not good news for 
Jill Hamznersley, whose defensive 
style often finds it hard to con¬ 
tain the Knight attack. Mrs Ham¬ 
mers! ey, going for the record 
seventh tide, reached the semi¬ 
final by-beating Berkshire's Mandy 
Smith, unrelated to Karen, 21—3, 
21—10, 21—-5. A Knight Hammers- 
Jey final now looks very possible, 
and a real showdown it. should 
be. ... 

Dav’s remarkable win 21—16, 
11—21; 12—21, 25—23, 23—21 at 
the expense of, Crimndns was 
achieved from 14—20 down in the 
fourth. He saved nine macchpoints 
in that game, and another at 
20- 21 in tbe decider.' - 

Day, seeded only sixth, is third 
choice singles player in the world 
championships, so Ms survival will 
no doubt please die selectors. Not 
half as much- -as it pleased Day, 
however, who rolled around on 
the groond in celebration after¬ 
wards. Hilton beat Douggie John¬ 
son, the England No 4, who has 
previously put him out- of - this 
competition, typ 16—21, 21—11. 
21— 16, 18—21* ■ 21-8, which 
should, do something to help, his 
confidence, badly .damaged by 18 
defeats in tbe last month. - 

Hilton attacked far-more than 
usual with his forehand,* but could 
not have been lotting forward to 
his meeting with Potren, who beat 
him immediately after Euro¬ 
pean title win last year and vrbo 
was also looking for-one-of the 
remaining places for the world 

Cricket 

Greenidge; puts the; crowd in 
humour and riot sauad at ease 

championships. Later Hilton 
nailed ■ 11—14 in the decider 
against Patten before beatinx him 
16— 21, 21—IS, 12—21,- 21—15, 
21—17. He now plays Douglas, 

who, seeking -his third, title- in a 

row, coolly and calmly beat Day 
21—6, 21—9, 21—12, axi indication 
'of just bow much better than 
other English players he has be¬ 
come. - 

MEN’S SINGLES: Ouano^rtaal 
pound: D. Donates boat K. Jacfcaon. 
31—19.- 21—15, 1ft—21. 21—13: P. 
Day bojf M. Gnmmlns. 21—16. 11— 
ai. 12—21. as—as., 23—ui: n. 
Poiton bmu o. Parity. -20—oa. 
21—19. 31—13. 31—IS; J. Hilton 
bear D. Johnson. 1ft—31, 21—11. 
31—rift. 18—31. 31—8. ' 

Men's- singles: ^tnU-Onolv Douglas 
best Day • 21—6. 21—f. Zl—12; 
HDton beat Potion- -16—31, > 21—15, 
13—21. 21—16. 21—17. 

women's singles: First round: 
A. Mitchell boot J. BollttJB«r. 21—17.. 
21—8. . 21—16: A. Stevenson beat 
V. Taylor 21—7. 21—6. 21—8: L. 
Bellinger, -beat G. Pmchani 31—15. 
21—18, -21—19: S. Hunt beat H. 
Shields 21—15. 21—2. 21—16:-S. 
Sandley beat S. Midflley. 21—IX. 
21—17. 21—13: H- Wllltemg beat J. 
Heath. 21—5.; -21—11.- 21'—6. 

Second, round: Milch ell heel L. 
_arris. 18—25.- 36—37. - 31—17. 
21/—16. 21—14: ■ C. ■ Knight bsel 
Sicvcnson. 21—19, 21—IB. 21—14: 
K. Win bear Bolhngcr. 21—15. 
31—10. 21—13; K. Smith beat C. 
Malsev 21—15. 18—31. 21—17. 
21—'7: A. Gordon beat M. Reovcs 
18—31. 21—14, 21—7. 21—14! Hum 
beat M. HOI 21-19. 19—21. 22-16. 
21—9: M., Smith beat Sandlay 21—17. 
17— 31. 11—21. 21-14. 21—IS; 

. HaBimersley- beat williams 31—19. 
1—16. 21—1«. 
Quarter-final round: Mi* Smith beat 

Miss Mitchell 31-19. 12—21. 21-14. 
21— IB; Mis* Knight beat Mias Witt 
!2—31. 31-IB. 17—21. 31-18. 
22— 20; Miss Gordon beat Mis* Hunt 
22—CO. 21—7. 31—IS: Mrs Ham- 
mersioy beat Mis* Smith 21—S. 
21—in. 21—5. 
„ Women ‘a singles: SemMfnila: Miss 
Knight beat Mrs Souih 21—14. 21—12. 
21—19: Mrs Hammer-airy beat MU* 
Gordon 21—7. 21-—8. 21—9. .. 

MIXED DOUBLES: Fbjllc □ Dogglas 
and. Mr* L. jarria brat J HRton and 
Mrs J. Hailin'nrslev 19—31, 21—H. 
21—13. 18—21. 23—30, 

Cycling . . 

British rider is * 
the only threat 
to Swiss leader 

Marseilles,- France, Feb 13. — 
The Swiss cyclist Stefan Mutter 
increased- fads overall lead- in the 
tour of the Mediterranean race 
loday.by winning the. third stage. 
Mutter covered the tough 8.5km 
uphill race against die dock in- 
22 minutes 2.6 6seconds, to take 

16-second overall lead. 
The British cyclist .* Graham 

Jones finished second- in-- the stage 
to retain the same position in the 
overall standings..; - 

OVERALL STANDINGS: 1. 8. Mnllar 
Switzerland!. 9 honrz 4 ititnulca 
4 TOCOndat 2. C. Jones (OBi.- at 

_6 secondAt 3. .M. Tlnazrl i France i. 
at .09:411 4. B. Hinault i Francs i. at 
11:20.: 5„ M. Roche f France i, " ar 
10.25; 6, J.. Fuchs [Switzerlandi. at 
11:37: 7. P. VcrKhuera iBcIglnmi. 
at 11:45. • 

THIRD STACB PULCINGS: '1. 8. 
Mlmar skdtuU: 2. C. Jones. iGBi. 
23:la.ft7: 3. - B. Hina oil i France ■. 
asrta.93; 4. W. Roche i France i. 
■1520.98: E. Michel Laurent iFranco). 
23 34.07.—Reuter. 

ViUeneuve, mark two . 
Milan, Feb 13.—Jacques: ■ VQ- 

leneuve, ’ younger brother of the 
Canadian formula one driver, 
GOles, has signed a contract with 
Iialy'sr—Aifir -Romeo - to- drive a 
March-Alfa car In the European 
formula three championship this 
year. Aged 26 and 1980 champion 
in Formula Atlantic, he said he 
aimed .to-drive in: formula one 
within two years. 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Pert of Spain, Feb-13 

The start of the Test series be¬ 
tween England, and- West Indies, 
or to be more precise the failure 
to get it starred, brought immed¬ 
iate controversy here today, with 
tbe frisc full-scale riot of tbe tour 
being only narrowly averred. After 
tbe pitch had been got at over¬ 
night, ■ and one of the - nm-upa 
flooded. It was a quarter past two 
before a hall was howled1. By close 
of .play West Indies, having been 
put in, -were "144’Tor rfo wicket. 

Had Botham had his way- there 
would1 have been no play today. 
He had a - right to expect a pitch 
in proper condition, not- one that 
bad had to be watered this morn¬ 
ing for repairs to be effected. 
However, the umpires saw it dif¬ 
ferently, and although there was 
much sympathy for Botimm’s view 
(not least from his 'opposing cap¬ 
tain)- the atmosphere was ugly 
enough by lunchtime; behind die 
wire fencing, for the players to 
be told- to play. Priority was given 
to placating the people. 
' The last riot on the ground was 

in 1972 when Pelfi failed to turn 
Up :to play football for Santos. 
Having waited for him through 
tbe heat of Hie afternoon for two 
hours, his would-be admirers went 
Wild. There was not on tint occa¬ 
sion loss of Ufa. This afternoon 
the field was already being 
showered with bottles and the 
barricades were beginning to bend 
by the time Uoyd aod - Botham 
tossed. It was as well that the 
ground was less than half full. 
.. There is no need; to look far 
for-those suspected of causing the 
trouble, there being strong local 
opposition to tbe omission from 
the West Indian side of Deryck 
Murray. Outside the ground, ban¬ 
ners invited. Trinidadians to ex¬ 
press, in a tangible way, their 
profound resentment: The three 
nours and five minutes that were 

lost are to be made up. though 
it ha* yet to be decided bow. Be¬ 
cause of passing showers, there 
would, anyway, have been less 
tha n a full morning’s play. 

From tbe England 12 Gattuxg 
was omitted. West Indies, as is 
now tbeir habit, included all iheir 
four, fast-bowlers to the exclusion 
of the off - spinner, Nanan. If 
Nanan knows wfata to except by 
now; Gacting, who 'scored 94 in 
his only first-class inni^gc of the 
tour, could fed hard done by. 

Two or three times in the open-' 
ing overs DiDey beat the bat. Of 
cbe first 25 runs only- six came, off 
Dilley, four of those off Haynes’s 
outside .edge. Botham, with the 
worse o tbe two approaches to run 
through, was driven and then 
hooked for four, by Greenidge, 
strokes which put the crowd in 
better humonr and Jed to the riot 
squad being stood, at ease. 

It- was. alread yall too bovious 
that this was not be England’s day. 
Although Emburey begad after tea 
with three accurate overs he was 
soon bein’gbit to leg with some 
ease. He bad three men bn tbe 
off side And six on the leg. By 
damage of the night, haring, dried 
now .the. sun bad . undone tbe 
the ground and provided. Dowmon 
with a firmer foothold titan he had 
started with: At tea West Indies, 
after 13 overs,. were 33 for no 
wicket. TMs evening G re nidge and 
Haynes made their partnership 
worth 100 in the thirty first over. 
It was tbe first time for 11 Test 
matches that a West Indian innings 
bad had such a-start. 

It was a fine piece of batting, 
on a pitch tbat played well for the 
start. For aU its ill-treatment, and 
against an attack-winch -relied on 
Dilley.for a spark of hope.- Miller 
bowled to the same field as 
Emburey—a siUy point (the psy¬ 
chological position), extra cover, 
deep mid-off. deep long leg, square 
leg, deep - mid-wicket, a backward 
short leg, a short nxid-mcket and 
a mid-on: This is not off spin 

bowling of tixe classical kind. The 
masters of old would have Ink) a- 
slip for one thing:, writing for the 
edge from the baU that goes on 
with the arm. 

One way and another, the ground 
authorities were let off lightly foe 
their incompetence. Had they cal¬ 
led the day off, as they nearly 
did at lunchtime, goodness knows 
what would have happened. Now, 
with Richards to come nest and 
the promise of a huge West Indian 
total, there should be a larger 
crowd tomorrow—so long as the 
security improves. - For Engand, 
the herd work has -hardly started. 

WEST INDIES: First Jnfltnw 
C. g. GrcenldflB. not out — 70 

To Lai , no wM) 144 
„ *C h. Lk,yd. C. E. Croft. J. Gtmor. 
H. A. Gomes. M. A. HoHUng, E. H. 

1 fO. A. Murray. 1. V. A. 
Richard*. S. M. F, Roberts, to hat. 
BDWtJNG Ito dBtoi; mupy. 11—5— 
S3 O: Botham. 11—q—%—O; Old. 

ril: ^ MJhcVj fy^fTrmrh 

_ °L° , Horcotr. G. A- Gooch< 
B. C. Bose. □. I. Cow or 1. T. Bottuw. 
?* MUltT- P. WUIry. TP. R. bSEffinu 
J- E. Emfcurcy. C. M. CHd. d, 8. 
mnay. 
_ Umpires; C. CnnUm-taatch and D. 
Sang Hue, 

. International . debut -: Gary 
Robertson, a fast bowler, may 
make his first appearance at inter¬ 
national level for New Zealand in 
tomorrow’s one-day match in 
Auckland against India. Robertson 
is in a party of 12 for the first of 
two limited overs games—the other 
is in Hamilton on Sunday- 

New Zealand include six seam 
bowlers, one of whom is Gary 
Troup, who returned home early 
from the recent tour of Australia" 
because of injury. - 

NEW ZEALAND icromi: G* 
Howarth. B. Edgar, J. WMshl.- Jj 
Coney. C. Edwards. 1. Smith- RTRad¬ 
ii*. G. Troup. L. Calms. G. Robert¬ 
son. M. Sneddon, E. Chained. 

INDIA (rrom i: S. Gavaskar, 
Chaohaji. K. Asad. S. Paul, Y. 
5hamia. D. Vcnguriur, R. Binney. X, 
Ghavrt. KaoU Dev. S.. KtrmanlT G. 
yiswanath. Yogra) Singh.—Renter 
Agence Fngi»Rm»j 

Rugby League 

Cap does not suit record-seeking ElweU 
By Keith Aladdin ‘ 

After much anguish and fre¬ 
quent changes of mimj, Keith 
Elwell, the Widnes booker, yester¬ 
day -decided to put club before 
country and give up another cap 
against Frence. next Saturday. 

Elwell has ihade 174 consecu¬ 
tive, appearances for Widnes, and 
his. pursuit of tile club- record of 
191 would end if he did not play 
for them in .a league game at Hull 
next Wednesday. This is a training 
night at Leeds for the England 
team, the manager and couch of 
whom insist that there shall be no 
appearances for clubs, other than 
Cup replays, within the week of 
an international. *'" 

ElweU, faced with an excruciat¬ 
ing . choice, chose to continue 
going for tbe dnb record while 

issing his fingers that his inter¬ 
national prospects have not been 
damaged. El well’s replacement is 
David Ward, the -experienced 
Leeds and Great Britain hooker. 

In today's first round game In 
the Challenge Cop (sponsored by 
Three Fives) the holders, Hull 
Kingston Rovers, are struggling to 
pur out a truly representative side 
^gainst Barrow. At least half the 
first team squad are eut of action 
or extremely doubtful, and Rovers 
bought wisely when they snapped 
np Muscroft, the Hunslet winger, 
and Barton, the Huddersfield for¬ 
ward, just before the Cup dead¬ 
line. . . 

Rovers’ problems will give some 
heart to Barrow, who have Tickle, 
their full back, returning after 
Injury. Rovers have lost two home 
games recently, and this will give 
Barrow further encouragement. 

In tomorrow’s games giant 
killers are on the prowl. Fulham 
expect another record crowd of 
around 13.0C3 or 14.000 for. the 
visit of the first division side, 
Wakefield Trinity. Fulham trill 
have the rirrlcts of their strong 
tackling centre, Noonan, who h3S 

been out of action for three months' 
with a broken jaw, but Wood, the 
second row forward, fa-ops out 
with bruised ribs. 

The other potential giant kfilers, 
Pllkington Rees, who wiH pocket 
a sponsor’s prize of £5,55D if they 
win, hope to become the first 
amateur side to topple a profes¬ 
sional one in the Challenge Cup 
since 1909 when Beverley best the 
extinct Welsh dub, £obw Vale.' 
7-2. 

Pilkiugton’s opponents are York,- 
who are top of the second divi¬ 
sion and the most prolific scorers 
In the league with more than 400 
points tins season. It will be hard 
for the Rees to pocket their prize, 
since York me in great .form and- 
have the league’s leading try 
scorer in Crossiey, the stand-off. 

Leeds, although having a bad" 
league season, usually improve in 
the Cup. They have Rayne. the 
second row forward, back for a 
tough game at Hull. 

Weekend fixtures 
Kick-off 3.0 unless"stated.' 

FA Cop, fifth round 
Ipswich v Charlton .... 

Middlesbrough v" Barnsley . 

Newcastle v Exeter .. 

Nottm. Forest v Bristol C .. 

Peterborough v Manchester C . ... 

Southampton v Everton ........ 

Tottenham H. v Coventry. 

Wolverhampton V Wrexham 

First diyisioh ... 
Leeds v Stoke .'.. 

Liverpool v Birmingham . 

Norwich v West -Bromwich ...... 

Stmdeiiand v Leicester . 

Second division . 
Blackburn v Derby .'.... 

Bristol Rovers v Bolton. 

Cambridge U. v Preston . 

Grimsby v Orient 

Q.P- Rangers v .Notts. County*.... 

Sheffield W. v Oldham ..,..*.*. 

Watford v Shrewsbury . 

West Ham » Chelsea ... 

_ ALLIANCE - PREMIER •. LEAGUE: 
Bansor- Clvy v ScarborougUr Barael v 
Nuneaton; Boot os U tilled v Altrincham : 
FrtcUey v AP -Looming ion; Ketiex'.ns 
V Biituv; Maidstone v Yeovil: North- 
yrtch Victoria v Telford: Worcester v 
Weymouth.- , 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland divi¬ 
sion: Alvrtnurch • v. Wellingborough;' 
Bwry Town v Kidderminster; Bedford 
v Biomjyrart; Bed worth v Reddllch: 
Enderby v Cheltenham ;• Gloucester v 
Bridgend: .MUion' Keynas v Merthyr 
Tydfil: Btourtrridnc- v Min eh cad: Trow¬ 
bridge v Cambridge City: W’ltney Town 
v Taunton. Southern division: Addle- 
alone A W'ey bridge V - Folkestone V 
Andover v Chatmsford: Aylesbury v 
Canterbury: Basingstoke v Hastings: 
Bogtinr Roglg v Qorchc&lar- Dover v 
Margate: Dunstable v Crawley: Fare- 
ham Town v Hounslow; Gosport v 
Hillingdon; Salisbury v Dan ford: Ton- 
bridge -v-Ashford: Wtuurtoovtlle v Poole. 
_ NORTHERN PREMIER . LEAGUE: 
Cup. third round: Gainsborough v 
N ethrrflpld. League: Burton Albion v 
Mkrlne; Gateshead v Goals: Grantham 
v Murecambe; Lancaster v Buxton;. 
Mossley v Madcl safi aid: Oswestry v 
Ultton Albion; Runcorn v South 
Liverpool: Southport v Matlock: Tani- 
worth v King’s Lyrtn. 

IRISH LEAGUE: SaltyiRona v Dis¬ 
tillery : Bangor v Glonloran; Coleraine 
v CIIMouvIUb: Crusaders v Ards: Lm- 
Ileld v. Glenn von; Porta down v Larne. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: FerryhJU v 
Hardcm; Connell ,v D dr ham City: 
Whitby 'v BUUngham: willlngton v 
Bvonwood: South Bank v Ashlngton: 
WTitUey- Bar v Crook:- Bpcnrumoor V 
west Auckland: Shlldon v Tow law: 
Blahoo Auckland . v Penrith: BUrth 
Spartans v North Shields. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Alton Town V 
Edgware i2.1Si; Basildon » Welting 
LfnJicd: . Burnham v Grays Athletic 
>Z.15>: HareriMd United v.Chalfont St 
Petor: Hoddefidon Town v Windsor A 
Eton: Leyton'WUjiRBte v Bans lead Ath¬ 
letic: Marlow v Fleet Town; RedhlU v 
Woodrord Town: • RulsUo Manor v 

.Haringey Borough 

. ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: J»refnler divi¬ 
sion: Croydon v Tooling & Mllrham; 
Hendon v Dsgmxham: Slough Town v 
Dulwich Hamlet: Sutton United v En¬ 
field: Wycombe Wanderers v Harlow 
Town. First dlvtalon: - Claeion v 
Cheaheoi United: Eosom & Ewell v 
Avcley: Hertford'Town' v FamtiaroUdh 
Town: Maidenhead United- v tiOlcrlcaV 
Town; Til bury v Oxford Cl tv fat Ox¬ 
ford i: Ware v Lewes. Second division: 
Corinthian Casual* y.Hornchurch: Dork¬ 
ing Town v FelUiam; Egging Town v 
Moleeey: Horsham v Tiring Town: 
HUngerford Town v Earn bourne United: 
Letch worth GC v Southall: Ralnhaiu 
Town v Barton Rarer*: 'WtUasden' v 
Egham Town. . 

LONDON. SENIOR CUP: Second- 
round- Boreham- Wood v Bishop’s Slort- 
Tord: Bromley v Chrshunt:‘Finchley v 
St Albans City: Hlichln Town v Leyton-, 
stone A Ilford: Kingnonien v Haros: 
Uxbridge v Barking ■ 2.50-Va It ham- 
si ow A venae y Harrow Borough: 
Woklnfi v Corsnaiton Athletic, 

FA VASE; Fifth round resiav: 1r!ti¬ 
ling twrough Diamonds v Cray Wan- 
derers. 

Lacrosse 
NORTH- OF; BN GLAND SENIOR 

FLAGS: Semi-final round: Gheadic v 
Stockport i at South Manchester and 
wjThcnihavvrj- Sheffield . Ujiivcrallv .V 
Melor 'il Heston Mcrsrv». * 

NORTH OF ENGLAND 'LEAGUE: 
Ftrat rtlvPdqn: Old . Stopftn-dlans v Old 
HaiRielana; Old \taconlans v Bate: 
Tlinwnpv V Heamn Mererv 
«SP,,37^..0, ""GLAND LEAGUE 
Flrst dlvtalon: Ham re trad v Oxford 
Unlvcrsltr: Utnaon university v Ken- 
I?«- F'xjvr. v Bucfchurat Hin; ..si 
rlrurr V LW, 

Table tfennis 

cim^bSo.el06Ba rtarap,on5fiJr*(‘1 131 

Third division 
Blackpool v Fnlham ........ 

Brentford v Portsmouth. 
Carlisle v Plymouth.. 
Chesterfield v Oxford Utd. ., 
Colchester v Burnley . 

Newport v Gillingham (3.15) 

Reading v Huddersfield. 
Swindon v Sheffield U. 
Walsall v Hull City __... 

Fourth division 
Bournemouth * Bradford City 
Bury v Aldershot (3.15) .... 
Crewe v Scunthorpe . 

HaMfax v Lincoln. 
Hereford v Doncaster. 
Northampton v Hartlepool .. 
Port Vale v Wigan A. 

Torquay v Rochdale (7.30) .. 
York City v Southend . 

Rugby Union 
CLUB MATCHES: Bedford v Head- 

lngliy; Birmingham v Vllraslow <2.3Ut; 
Blackhcath v Richmond i'S.oUi ; Bridg¬ 
end v London Welsh; Broughton Park 
v AbcrUllory <2.4fj>: Cambridge Lnl- 
verslor v Wasp* i!1JUi! Card! f I v 
Bristol; Cross Kays v Chdienhom: 
Ebbw Vale v Abaravon: Exeier- v New¬ 
bridge >2.S0i; Clamorgan Wanderers 
v cltfian: Gloacesu-r v Bath: Gtnforth 
v Waterloo >2.301; Harrogate v H'esi 
Hartlepool: Huddersfield v UartlcoDol 
Rovers: . Leicester w Newport: Llanelli 
v Harlequins: London Irish v Liverpool 
1C.5O1; London Scottish v Coventry 
>3.501 : Lounhborough Sradenls v 
Wakefield »2.501: ■ Maesicg v Metro¬ 
politan .Police: Manchester v Rugby 
<2.50it Morley v Vale or Lunc; Mose¬ 
ley v Northampton: Neaih v Swansea: 
Northern v New Brighton >3.501 : 
Nuneaton v Old Edwardian*: OmeU v 
Fylile: Plymouth Albion v Streaiham/ 
Croydon: Pontypridd v NolUngham. 
Roundhay v Bradford: Sale v Rosalyn 
Park; Saracens, v Poniypool >2.-501 : 
PtiriTtPid v Hull A ER: Tredegar v 
Pcnarfh; 

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION tS.OT: 
Hawick v Gala i2.45i: Heriofa FP v 
Waisonlnns: Kolso-v LanahMin: Melrose 
v Boroughmulr; Stewarts/M el e! lie FP 
v Jtiinumock. Wcsi - of Scotland v 
Gordonians. 

Rugby League 
THREE FtVBS CUP: First round; 

Hull JKR v Barrow (2.20). 

Hockey 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Prelimi¬ 

nary round: Lancashire v Cheshire tat 
Northern HC. Uvorpool. 12-01. 

LONDON LEAGUE: GuUdlcrd V 
Souihqate: Hampstead v Beckenham: 
Hounslow v Puritry: London unlv * 
DuJwKh: MW-Surrey v Maidenhead: 
Old Kjngstonlana v St Albans: Reading 
v Blackhcath: Slough v Hawks: Spencer 
v Bromley: Tcddinglon v Cheam: 
Wimbledon v Tulse Hill. 

EAST LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Bedford v Beds Eagles: Bluohart* v 
Noriolk wanderer,: Brox bourne v 
Chelmsford: Cambridge City v Col¬ 
chester: Ipswich v Soaliicnd & Bcn- 
neet; Pelicans v Norwich Grasshoppers: 
West cliff v Bishop's SlorUord. 

• WOMEN: County championship, semi¬ 
final round tal Chellonhami: Herilord- 
shlre v Avon il.OOi: 3befHeld Leaguo 
v Slatlordshlre tS.uOi. Other count-,' 
matches: Essex v Bedfordshire < at 
Uamliutcn : Herefordshire v Worcester, 
shire tat colwall I. Kcnn-sentall-. n 
match: -WRAP 'V BrllPh Polytechnics 
fol RAF CosfortJi UAU chvnidmshlp. 
semi-final round: Loughborough v 
Bangor tal Ulleshollt. 

Badminton 
Nortlnoham Open chnmn!nnsh»ps >st 

CThlhvrll Oli-mplai Rrrt-ahlrc Open cat 
Bracknell Sports Centre i. 

Race walking 
__ GLC lfl miles championship iat 
Dalicrsca Part ■. 

Rackets 
British prorrscional singles diamplon- 

shln ttit Hayling Island). 

Real Tennis 
Henry Leaf Cup -at Queen’s Clubt. 

Squash rackets 
British cnlcerrlilrs championships 

■ at Essex University. Colchester ■: 
proth-rli* initiation inurnemrnt >at 
Edobasion Fnory i: Coudlc British 
I’o-jrtrchilc Championship i at Man¬ 
chester Poly ■. 

Basketball 
NATIONAL LEACUE (R.0-: l»r«: 

division: F'al Cinn:naham v sine)port 
Celgradc: Talbul GUIldi'ord v Cn sl-1 
PaUcr • Trolford Manchfslrr v Black- 
POP!,, gerund di'lsen: Nsllonaf Rrcsi.- 
dotru Lnrfts v Hrmri'ng it olvriliamP- 
lon: Nottingham v Colcltcsirr. NaL'ara* 
Women's cup linnl- second leg: Crt'sia! 
Palace * Southgate iJ.OOt. 

Scottish Cup, fonrfe 
round 
Celtic \ Stilling A. ... 

Cowdenbeath v E. Stirling_... 

Dundee U. v Partick T... 

Hibernian v Falkirk. 

Kilmarnock v Clydebank .. 

Morton v Aberdeen .;, 

MortherweU v Dumbarton . 

St. Jolmstooe ▼ Rangers 

Scottish first division 
Hamilton v Dunfermline ." 

Raith v Berwick . 

Scottish second division 
Albion Rovers v East Fife. 

Arbroath v Queen's Park. 

Brechin v Forfar .. 

Meadowbank v Qttten of Sooth .. 

Stenhousemuir v Clyde.. 

Stranraer v AJoa . 

Other match 
Swansea v Red Star (Belgrade) ..- 

Tomorrow 
Football - - 

FOURTH DIVISION; Darllnoton v 
Mansfield Town. 

Rugby League 
_.7,7ReB f1 *CUP: „ First round: 
Bdllcy v Keighley 13.01: Blackpool 
Uoroush V Utah urn >a.ui: Bramlcy V 
iraij-.ngion iS.-aUi. Cut I o lord v Huyton 
to.jDi; Dewsbury v Hunslet (S.SOi; 
1-ulninii v Wakefield trinity 15.01: 
Haliidv v Wigan io.oU<; Iluddorafield v 
Si Helens io.oU): Hull r Leeds i3.0i; 
Uriah v Whitehaven >3.oOi: PilklTtnion' 
Recreation v York iat SL Heims t 
ioaii: Saliord v Bradford Nortnern 
> j.Ot: Swinlon v Fcaiherslane Rovers 

widnes v Doncaster (5.0,: 
^o^ugton Town v Rochdale Hornets 

Rugby Union 
OXt-UKUhrilHE CUP: Final: Oxford 

V Henley >U-iOi. 
SURREY CUP: Semi-ratal round: 

E»her v London Irteh iNew Malden. 

REPRESENTATIVE" MATCH t British 
Polytechnics v Army tWUxnsJow. 
2.3Ui. 

Hockey 
. COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP : Qoarler- 
rn-Jl .round : Hertfordshire v Bucking¬ 
hamshire tal St Albans. 1.4S, : 
Middlesex v Lancashire or Uheshlre. fat 
Laslcolc HC. 2.151 ; Somerset, v 
Norfolk tal Morlands. Glastonbury. 
2.0> : Worcestershire v Wiltshire iat 
BoumvlUo. i.J5i. other county 
matches: Lincolnshire v Nottinghamshire 
iai Applebv-t rodlnghim ,. 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES : 
Hampshire v Army «M Raurnomonlht ; 
St Albans v RAF iat St Alban* HCi. 

LONDON LEAGUE : Wimbledon v- 
Guild Tor ri : Richmond v Purley. 

WOMEN'S COUNTY CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP >at Cheltenham i. Final il.Ot : 
play-offs illjOi. Other county' 
ntBiclr:*: Lancashire v BtanordsMre iat 
Htghiown HG. Uecrpool i; Oxlordahlro 
v Nortnanu iat Pro**od Steel Fisher. 
OTford i : Warwickshire v Avon tal 
Ruqbv LHCi. 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH : WRAF 
v Shropshire iat RAF. CosfordJ. 

Casketball 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 14.01 : First 

division’ Krily Ctrl Kingston v Ovalilno 
Hcmei Hempstead: Sunderland v John 
Carr Doncaster. Second dlvtalon: Liver¬ 
pool v Colrhosier: Solent v. Brunei 
Uxbridge. First division iwomeni: 
London YMCA v Noittngham i2.0«: 
Sheffirld v Avon Cosmetic* North amp- 
ion 13.501. 

Athletics 
_ oxford University open meeting tal 
Iffley Head ■. 

Havering AC winter warm-up meet¬ 
ing i at Home Much Stadium i. 

LuJon Unlied AC open meeting (at 
Stock wood Park i. 

Hondo Surfaces Inooor league ta*. 
list Ingoyj. 

Badminton 
. Berkshire open (at BraLknell SpOM 

t-en>r>*». 
Surrey open iat Wimbledon. 

Cross-country 
Kciu women's leagur tat Ashford). 

Rackets 
BriiLh prufrwion-tis singles cham- 

plarulilps t at Has ling island >. 

Real tennis 
Henrv Lr-af Cup f.ai Qticen’^ Clyb. 

M ral KrnfrjnQfQnr, 

Squash rackets 
PriHatr Un • »relliee ei<amnlon«htni 

• at E>;rt iiitiveNii, Colchrslerj : 
fipHniTin innunnt loiimamnii 'Ft . 
edffbaaton Priory Chibi: Goudle British 
Polyiechnlc ClumptOAshiu in Man* 
chcilcr Foly.<. 
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SPORT, 
Racing 

Badsworth Boy is as good as gold 
By Michael Seely 

. Badsworth Boy and Silver Buck 
can give Michael Dickinson, the 
trainer, a day to remember by 
winning the Schweppes Gold 
Trophy and* the Compton Steeple¬ 
chase at Newbury (where there is 
a precautionary inspection at 730 
am) this afternoon, Badsworth 
Boy may find Run Hard and 
Mount Harvard to -be bis chief 

handicapper on the Flat.' Run. Kempton and Is expected to show amore 
Hard ran a fine race in that ever- 
infnnnadve trial, the Lanzarote 

. ... *—■- — appear to be weighted to the Wit the Daily Express 
of their best form, but with the Hurdle, 
stable Carrying all before it any- Scudamore completed a 
thing is 'possible. • -Francome s 
mount, $ea Image, finished 

Handicap at Kempton Park when 
finishing second to ' Walnut 
Wonder. Walnut Wonder received, 
a Sib penalty for that victory and 
Run Hard should come out the 
better on this occasion. 

Mount Harvard bas .been the 
best-backed horse in the race. 

--. -David Nicholson’s four- 
improvement. year-old jumped iiv«» lightning 

Sea Image-and News King -both . end is now top Quoted at 24 for 
appear to be weighted to the Wit the Daily Express Triumph 

double 
on Sugarally in the Harwell 
Handicap Steeplechase.1 Going 

w-waras 
surely find Jade of Trumps, tbe 
favourite for the Cheltenham Gold 
Cup, a. tough nut to crack in the 
three-mile steeplechase. 

The Schweppes is not a race 
for either faint-hearted backers 
nor for cowardly horses. If 
Einstein bad been a professional 

on the balance of-his form, Nick 
Henderson’s five-year-old could 
be tbe pick of the weights. He 
showed trimself to be* in 'good 
fettle when slamming Golden 
River at Fontwell Park. 

Henderson is delighted with bis 
horse’s progress since then, but 

punter he would have found it would welcome a little more give 
hard to solve tbe problem set by underfoot- The stable is under a 
David Heyman, tbe handicapper. cloud at present, there having 
This year the puzzle seems to be been no fancied rurmers from the 
to find a runner without a chance* yard since Bealnablatn and Rain 

Badsworth Boy is sure to give Nelson, who both performed 
his Supporters a run for their 
money. Carrying top weigbt at 
Worcester last month, be put up 
a fine performance when sprinting 
away from Fire Drill. Fire Drill 

below par at Doncaster. 
Applalto was unlucky id run¬ 

ning when fourth to Carrlg Willy 
in tiie Irish Sweeps Hurdle. Hywel 
Davies ' felt no ill-effects after 

ls fancied to go well today. At riding Aukland Jack^ inutile last 
Stockton in his latest race Bads- ~ ' 
worth Boy failed to give lumps of 
weight to Bobby Bri'gg. Not only 
was the. ground extremely heavy, 
however, but that race also took 
place 'a bit too soon alter 
Worcester. Tbe six-year-old has a 
touch of class, be Is carrying a 
raring weight and has pleased his 
traiqer in bis most recent work. 

Run Hard is cast in tbe mould 
of a potential Schweppes winner. 
Bob TurneU’5 six-year-old now in 
only his second season as a 
hurdler, was a useful staying 

race yesterday and feels fit 
enough to take the mount on 
Applalto. 

Starfen, Bootlaces, Jugador, and 
Grey Mountain axe other fancied 
runners as are Fred Winters pair. 
News Ring and Sea Image. Starfen 
wfU be attempting to defy top 
weight. He might well have won 
list season’s Triumph' Hurdle but 
for falling at the last flight. Boot¬ 
laces turned last year’s* race into a 
procession. David Barons’s seven- 
year-old ran well for a long way 
in Walnut Wonder’s race at 

strongly when runner-op - to Sir . dear at the fifth fence from home 
Titus at Doncaster and is expected Sugarally won by 10' lengths from 
to go close. However, Badsworth Approaching. This was also the 
Boy must represent the soundest second winner of the afternoon 
each-way value in an open race. for George Fairbairn, the North. 

Badsworth Boy’s. prospective nmberland trainer, as an hour ear- 
jockey, Tommy Cannody, broke - Uer Ben' de Haan bad partnered 
his coDar-bone in a EaD on My ' Doc de Bolebec to an equally easy 
Buck at Sedgefield yesterday. No victory over King and Country 
replacement tad been found yes- and Dramatist -in the Tbatcbam 
tenlay evening, but Francome will Handicap Steeplechase, 
deputise on Silver Bock in ■ the " Fred Winters fine season con- 
Compton Steeplechase. Silver Buck ■ timed when Francome rode 
beat Jack of Trumps in the 1979 Broad]eas to a narrow but edn- 
King George .VI Steeplechase and vindug victory in* tbe Aldennas- 
there is no reason why history ton Novices Steeplechase. How- 
should not be repeated! ever, the'great trainer suffered 

Jack .of Trumps turned in a • a when -Midnight; Court 
performance full of promise when !J?S JJ1?HE.“jnprr111 JPe -tf™*** *0 
second to Straight Row in Ireland i me -Cncklade Handicap Hurdle, 
in January. And Silver Buck has „ : afterwards: 
not been seen in public since bis • -Midnight Court did not -feel 
second victory In die King George right after making a mis- 
on Boxing Day. However, this 2*** .j* 
fine steeplechaser's finishing speed ^run^?‘ * Wlmer- added : . Midi 
should prevail on Ms fevonrite - c°nrt suffered a slight over¬ 
going Teach, but wc wffl not know how 

. Another. Irish challenger. Ana- : he is for another 48houni” . 
glog’s Daughter, is coming over _ Hills have removed Midnight 

Daring Run can walk 
away with Erin prize 
From an Irish .Racing 
Correspondent 
Dublin, Feb 23 

■Pollardstown offers the only 
English challenge to 13 home- 
trauxed hopefuls in the Erin Foods 
Champion Hurdle at Leopards town 
tomorrow afternoon. He bas 

Rugby Union 

Ripley may 
cash in 
his amateur 
status 

mmmm 

By Peier West 
as a bandy weight of 10 st I . *, 
and it is difficult to imagine | ^“SPy Correspondent 

for the Game Spirit Steeplechase. 
However, this brilliant mare was 
disappointing at Leopardstown in 
her most recoot race and Beacon 
Light is preferred .on this 
occasion. 
" The highlight at Newbury yes¬ 

terday was tbe sparkling display 
by Broadsword In the Stroud 
Green Hurdle. Ridden with the 
utmost confidence by- Peter Scud- 

Court from tbe betting on the 
Gold Cup. -for which Jack, of 
Trumps mid Little Owl are now 
joint- favourites at 6* to 1, 
followed by Silver Buck at 7* tQ\3. 

STATE OF- COINS I official i: Wol¬ 
verhampton: good -to soft. CatlwiCk: aod (dried out). Nowbary: good 

.• round. . fprocauHonars Inspection 
7.30 amt'. Momuyt NoRUiglwni: 
htinlln' course: son. Chaw coarse: 
good lo soft. Plajoptcm: good ta son. 

Corrib Chieftain, narrowly 
beaten in die Colonial Cup in 
America and the Sweeps Hurdle, 
will appreciate the much better 
ground tomorrow in - the Howard 
Garke Leopardstown'Steeplechase. 

"He has 
13 lb 

-_. . .. , , that the novice Royal Bond win ..In bis ahvavs frank and hnr.» 
““ noore-.than a stOM, tehion, -AjS^VuS S&nSZ 

■pen^tiea and the task facing him ^though Royal Bond won the me yesterday that if h7 4hn..M 

St?2S«t0£2,S2iiS and Butler Premier t£ Su^n iK? 
Steeplechase final, at Ascol due. in Florida Ita wSkSBr 

Darfns Rutf^who^wfll be ' In CorrJh CWeftain’s trainer, Paddy next, there is a possibility that he 
recSrtOf fife isalreadv ouoted Prendergast, should also win. tire would consider taking tbe cash 

rridk JS» Stfilorean four-year-old Hurdle (which could ■ amount to - some 
Wate^S ^Crystal “a2£2!L wW» Anchor; On the Flat Tie 840,000) and so automatically sur- 
SSSr« Cheltenham S&S had some useful form in- render Ins status as an amateur 
nair -will meet at level weights c,ndlnS nmmng third to Playboy player. Ripley,-the Rosslyn Park 

” Jtht Jubilee to tire Dee Stakes at and former England forward, wiU 
first three when favourite in the Chester: He -has proved himself participate as European champion. 

Sweeps Harare here at Christmas, * rIe bta ?,° ®och enjoyment 
but Ted Walsh, his rider, said that Sean Graoam Juvenfle Cham- out of rugby ”, he said, “ that 1 
he had* struck a patch of false P?on Hurdle over tins course and want everything to be above tire 
ground near the final flight. Sub- “Stance.at Christmas. counter, and I intend keeping It 

- - - — . Yet another .from the same that way- I’ve hidden nothing 
arable with Cheltenham aspirations from tbe RFU so far and of 
is Cobblers-Castle. He would not course I’ve passed over everything 

•have to make much improvement 
on bis second to Bold Agent here 
to be a clear-cin winner of the 
Corinthian- Flat .-race: 

seq neatly, be ran away with 
another good handicap at Navan 
last month. 

Mdadon, like - Pollardstown, a 
Triumph Hurdle winner, and 
RatMnree are closely matched with 
Daring Run - in Irish handicaps, 
but neither has shown consistency 
in recent seasons. 

French success tor ' Brittain : 
Marcello brought- off an 18^ to 1 

Slancy Idol beat Daring Run id surprise in the £2,315 Prut de 
a photo'finish at Cheltenham,-bat I’Herault at Cagnes-sur:Mer yes- 
is now at a disadvantage ot 6 Ib. 
He refused to -take any pan in the 
Sweeps Hurdle but Ms connexions 
do 'not expect a repetition tomor¬ 
row and believe that" be will reach 
the first three. Daring Run. how¬ 
ever, looks the one to be on and 
PoUardstown can be ronner-up. 

terday to give Clive Brittain, the 
trainer, his first winner of the 
year. Ridden by Paul SradweH, 
he held on. by a* East diminishing 
head from tbe French-trained 
Hard Hitting, with another New¬ 
market colt Stand Easy, ooe and 
a half lengths back in third place. 

Newbury programme 
[Television f BBC 1) : 1.30, 2.0, 2.40 and 3.10 races J 
1.30 MINORS' HURDLE (Div 1: 4-y-o novices: £1,948 : 2m 100yd) 

8 
in 
it 
13 - 
1-3 
14 
17 
.ia 
19 
3) 
3-3 
Z-l 

00403 Black Earl lUziraii “ Tver Oewdoey 

OO 
330 

Uai. T. Kalian. 
11-4_B. Wright 4 

Car* Manor < A. r. SmithV. T. H. Smith. 11-4 Mr P. ffs&ta 7 
Clarendon iR. Phillips*. F. Twdley. 11-4-- - - - P, Barron 
Cam* on Taffy iG. Cax>. L wvirdle. 11-4 .. S. Smltli-Ectl 
Dumper IN. KnrrtBOTW. D. UlulfTwwri 11-4 .. J 

b C'laInc i Nimrod Co.>. D. Audi. 11-4. 
'04000 Grima iM Prldhnml. I. Dudgeon. 11-4. 

3 Homrson iP. Hopkinsi. J. Gifford. 11-4 
-OO --Indian 1-yrlc iD. Brawn*. 3. Gifford. 11-4.. 

0 Intake < M. Jackson i. G. Balding. 11-4 .. 
O Lord Gallant iA. Darlington'. D. Banana. 11-4 

Radmtmd 4 
_J. King 

G, McCourt 
R. Champion 
. G. Enright 
.. B. Reilly 
.. M. Floyd 

Uuunltt iM. Spoddlngi. P. Makln. 11-4.A. WeMier 
Mister Lucky iMrs D. Mills'. R. Hannon. 11-4 .... A. Tnrnell 

_ - Morality atone I'M U Bjcklryt. P. Mlfchell. 1J-4 H. Hngh-S 
2~ TO Mountain Monarch ■ M. Bryanti. 8. Woodman. 11-4 w. Smith 
2B 04 Princeton tLadv Douglas.Ppitnanu. F. Winter. 11-4 J. Francome 
an too Peketlitr (A. Rldhardsi. t- Austin. 11-4.T. Austin 7 
30 ■ Sr Earn op I Mrs M. Manning J- Edwards. 11-4 f. P. Warnw 
.31 0 Thai! E. Will iR. Yoiiti. York. 11-4 .Miss L. York 
33 OO Toondtw ,Ld Vcstay ►- D. Nicholson. 11-4 .P. Scudamore • 

V-4 Homnson. 100-30 Piinceion. S-i Come on TaTty. Toondra. B-l Morality 
Stone. 02-1 £lr Ed in on. 20-1 Black Earl. 35-1 olhera. 

2.0 GAME SPIRIT CHASE (limited handicap): £6,892 : 2m 160yd) 
SOI 10-1420 Anagjngs Daughter iA. Durkan) 

Ran Hard not Jo first ulna. 
14. ran. -Newbury. 3m lOOy. good. 
Jan 5. Boa Imago 111-121 2nd. fata 
71. to sir TltUS <10-6! With NgwiM 
Out of Me Way 110-91 at. 3rd. 19 
ran. Naas. 2m, heavy. Jan 24. Bada- 
urarth Boy ilfl-71 .2nd. bin IM.' 
Bobby Brig (10-3, with Pokar .Player 
<10-131 nk .3rd. 10 ran. Slocktsa, 
2m 176?. heavy. Jan 36. 
na-71 won " ' " 
110-81 and _ __ _ 
31 ran. Worcastor. 3m. soft. Jan 30. 
Apelalto ,10-a > 4th. bm 3».1. to 
Carrlg Willy: <l0-0>. Starfen il0-13i 
fell. 36 ran. Leopard»lown. 3m. good. 
Dec 37.- Jugador < 11-6) wolf II. IM 
from Shell Ban! <10-11, and The 
Golds ton a 110*41. 18 ran. Windsor. 

2m 3Qsr. soft. Jan 31/ Mount Harvard 
<11-44 won 81. 201 from Golden River 
<10-10 > and Egbert HO-lOi. 4 ran. 
Foniwsll. 2'«m. yielding. Dec' 30. 
Previooaly- til-io\ am. trtn 61. to 
Saa Image 111-5, with- Fir* -Drill 
(.10-21 9th. 13 ran. FtmtweU. 2'dn. 
good. Nov lO. Walirat Wonder 1 lOo > 
won 21. M Jrom Run Hard tll-5* 

eavy. Jan 26. Prarioosiy . and Gray Mountain 110-7 > wdth Booi- 
lSl. 31 rrorn Ftra Drlu 1 tacos rll-O' 191 farther back. 6th. 

Whisky Go Go ,10-12). Random Lag <11-31 7th: .Jugador 
<11-3, 8th and .ill-or not 
In first nine." 12 ran. Kempton. 3m. 

.yielding. Jair 34. Newgate <10-71 
won 2M-. nk from Badsworth Boy 
<li-8> and EHw/co (.11-131 will. 
Bam* ill-4) 8th. s ran. Ayr. 2m, 
heavy. Jan 3. 

3.10 COMPTON CHASE f £4,897: 3m). • 
401 402341 Matter Stnudao <C. □) <A. BSutowI . Barrow. 9-11-12 — 
402 1-11131 Silver. Buck (CO) -iMra C. Tea Uteri. M. Dickinson: • 

9-n-a__ J. Francome 
404 00-31143 * Chlnrullab imps R. Eastwood). M. O'Toole (lrc). 9-11-5 

• . P. Scudamore 
406 1200-22 

W. DWon (Irei. 8-12-0 
M. Mulligan 7 

206 213211 Beacon Ught (CD) iH. Jodi. R. TurneU. 10-11-2 A. Turnetl 
206 flg-R4 Gambling Prince (CD) lExors or tale J P. Jonee). 

• - ' Mrs G. Jones. 8-10-3 .... P. Scudamore 
206 . 4-22130 Pine Brook (CD. B) IMra D. HUOSl. D. Gandolfo. 

7-10-0 a e - a P. 0111011 
207 03-1432- Casfaah (CO) <Ld LeinaHiulnie). T. Forster. 14-10-0 A. Webber 
208 l-u3302 Socks (Bunn Leisure). J. Gifford. 8-10-0 . C. Eflnane 

5-4 Anaglogs Daughtev. 7-4 Beacon Light.- 7-1 Gambling Prince.- 14-1 Caabah. 
16-1 Pine Brack. 20-1 Socks. 

2.40 SCHWEPPES GOLD TROPHY HURDLE (Handicap : £17,309: 
. . 2m 100yd) 

301 M-24f1 Starfen IF. Ballard 1. M. H. Eastarby, S-ll-10 T. Easter by 
503- 04-1111 News King (CO) *T. Foreman 1. F. Winter, 7-11-7 

3/001-00 
01-4213 
2-0121 

Mr O. Sherwomr 
Bootlace* (CD) 1 Mninrraet L’di. D. Barons. 7-11-4 P. Leach 
Ekbalco (CD) 1 Taw Ilk Fakhourii^ R. Fisher. _9-llr3 D. Gouldlng 

1 Mrs 
For Auction if. HVasUpiTMV’Cunningham (frej. 5-11-0 
Sea Image O. 

11-0202 
313212 

110/1-44 
4-30TO2 

larkaonl. F1. Winter. 6-11-1 J. Franco mo 
_ • -O 

R. Barrv 
Run Hard <H. Joel*. R. TurneU. ^-10-15 ...... A. TijrneU 
Badsworth Boy <□. Armltagei. M. Dickinson, 6-10-13 C. TlnWer 

Appfelto (B. Chinn). R. Armytaga. 7-ip-ia-- - H. Davies 
_ __ Rendon Log (Maj D. Wigan). J. Gtfrord 6-10-11 R. Clvmnohm 
1141-01 Jugador ■ s. Paweli •. D. Kent. 6-XO-lO . P. Haynes 
115)003 Volcar (Mrs S. Wareing*. J. Berry. Myjl ... ■...Mr<A.t Vinson 
20-0000 Cleason (CD. B) iM. Mouakasi. A- GoodwUl. 5-lO-R W. Smith 
dOO-341 Mount Harvard (Sir J. Muskeri. N. Henoeraoa. 0-10-6 

S. Smlll»-Kerins 
D-COOOI Walnut Wander (F. Hunt). L. Kcrmanj. 6-10-6 -■ A Webber 
^M1T4 MWIfoitrfollarman .<Wra P.. Shaw». W. Jenfcs. 7-10-4 B- Dairiw 
101004 Flameoroof <H. Avlll •. N. Crumo. 5*,,^? - 

9/0304-3 Grey Mountain -• B. McGanagloi. -P. Kellcway. 8-lprlG. Enright 
Gnidon cymbal (B) .M. Neck i. I. Wardta. 6-10-1 M. 

faff 
sunvran Jerra, .GragWc R. Crank 

Fire Drill <A. Housei. P. Cundel). 6-10-0.R-Ds,rS^.®t J. 
Jondl ij. Backley i.. P. Mitchell. .... Huahe* 
Men del Its i J. Peers). 4. Bingham. 5-10-0 .J. Hams 7 

Jack of Tramp* <C> M. McManus). E. O'OiMr (fail. 
. 8-11-8 o . ■ a I*. Mad arm 

cm sue House (C, D) .i Mrs P. Blackburn).. MIso S. Morris. 
15-10-12_M. O’Hahoran 

11-10 Silver Buck.- 2-1 Jack of Trumps. $-1 ChlnruOah. 7-1 Master Smudge. 
66-1 Graigtie House. 

3.40 CHARLES HIGGINS CUP (Hunters : amateurs : £1,383 : 24m) 
aoi 022-22T Altlhar iURU The Prince of Walosi. N. Gosciec. 11-13-7, - 

Prince of Wales 
00/ Been Hawke <H. Lavlsi. La vis. 11-12-7.J. UawetlyfiTr 

04/0203- Bnistoe (Mrs D. Boes-Davlaa). Recs-Davtas. 15-12-7 J. Oiasa 7 
32400-0 Double Negative (C.D) iMra R. Knlpei, R. Knlpe. 11 

40113-0 :Fury Bay <D) CM. Thorn*). Thorne, 8-13-7 Bealy 7 
42341-0- OtM-Way lO. Carter l. Carte.-. ...A. Wlfton 
blllll- Rena Rambler (□) (B. Brazier;, F. Winter. 10-12-7_ 

O. Shcnvoud 
0*1 /par- Romany Car )K- dart), dal*. 12-13-7.K. Ark 7 
110/31-d Spartan Mbella (DJ fM. Thame), Thorne. 9-13-7 .. M. Thorne 
ooi/opd-. Kkr <B. Jenk»>. W. Jenin,. 9-14-2 ... J- Bryan 7 
203000- Orient Dancer ■ <G. BudUtiaham-Bawdent. - Buckingham- . , 

Bawdeni. 10-12-3 .G. Bnoklnghara-BaWcn 
OOffp/O Cay Dancer <Mra D. Doran). P. Doran. 11-y-ll P. Doran 7 

_ 0*320r- Great Crack , Mrs M. dbui, Closo. 13-11-11 T. Thomson Jana* 
8-13 Spartan Mlasllo. 4-1 Rolls Rambler. 10-1 Alllbar, 12-1 Otter Why. 16-1 

Fury Boy. 20-1 Double Negative. 55-1 others. 

4.10 MINORS' HURDLE (Div H: 4-y-o novices: *1,8332m 100yd) 

407 03pp-30 

503 
SGS 
504 
505 
506 
509 
5)0 
513 
ai7 
518 

521 

Catterick Bridge programme 
[Television (lTV): 1.4S, 2.15 and 2.45 races] 
IAS ASKE HURDLE (Handicap: £1,014: 2m) 
2 oo-oiof Allerdale (CD), D. MacDonald. 8-12-0.J. L. Goulding 4 

Schomann (DJ). M H. Easicrhy. 6-11-10 . A. Brown 
Anointed (D|. G. ftJclwrds. S-ll-S .. >1. 7 
Suzy Handel (D). R. Allan. 6-10-11 .......... N. Balm or 
CoSvw Girl CD). M- O'***!?®", 7‘10-H - - 7 
Gala Lad (DK N. Bycroft 7-ld-S . .. A. Strlnaer 7 
Plttcncrtef CCD), E. Wcymca. 6-10-B-........ C. Plmlou 
Lottie Latunann (D), Mrs C. Revelry. 5-JO-o 

Tree Frhrnd (D), A. Eubank. 7-10-5 .. 
Kllbarn Bay (CD. B). \\. Halgh. 6-10-5 .. 8nsy Man It). J. 8. Wilson. 0-10-5 ...... 

ommender. Bond (CD). A. Smith. 6-10-4 
Henry Hotfoot (CD). Cl. Morgan. 7-10-3 ... 
rfdy Work (Qf. K. Stone. 6-10-0. 
Cara user (CD). C. Thornton. 1-10-0. 
Measure Up (CO), J. Blundell. 5-10-0. 
Coral Cold (CD). C. Lamb. 6-10-0 
Mey«-U( ' 

’GoMon 
IJ nates 
Lanar 

Mr E. McIntyre 7 
... M. Barnes 
. . S. Charlton 
.c. Grant 
. P. Tuck 
C. Mtsharry 7 
G. H'. Cray. 7 
... D. Atkins 

.. J. Hansen. 7 
_ R. Lamb- 
. C- Brownlees. 
. . S. Charlton 
D. Wilkinson 4 
D. McCaaklll 7 

that has come my way in the 
Superstar preliminaries. I don’t 
drink I’m likely to come first in 
Florida—some of the 12 finalists 
are an unknown quantity to mo— 
but in the unlikely event of my 
managing to do the trick I’d be 
foolish not to think seriously 
about taking the money as well 
as- the financial perks that could 
folloiv.” 

These could . be very consider¬ 
able indeed, and Ripley added: 

I*m fully aware of vVbat the 
result must be If I' cross my 
Rubicon. I totally accept the 
International Board rules about 
amateur status,' and the last thing 
I would want to be is a cross 
bearer.** 

Ripley, whose 24 caps are a 
record for his country at No. S, 
last played for England in J976, 
although he bas sat oq the 
replacement scat a frustrating 
number of times—the last occasion 
In Cardiff this January. He Is cow 
33. 

He leaves for tbe United States 
tomorrow • week but will be back 
to lead Rosslyn Park in their 
fourth round John Player Cup 
match against Metropolitan Police 
on February 28. Tne Park will 
□ot have his services at Sale this 
afternoon, but there sbould be 
an interesting clash at scrum balf 
between the England incumbent, 
Steve Smith, and Ian Peck, wbo 
was the national reserve in this 

the last 

043200 
140013 

401-032 

102212 
- IOOO 

210004 

601 
604 
606 
606 
607. 
<08 

609 

m 
615 

611 
616 

618 

<19 

131 pO 
01 
41 

• ■ o 

no 
3022Op 

OOOO 
0040 

HoZaldoao (CD) »R. BaccU'. D. Nlctiolaon. 12-0 .. P. Carvlll, 4 
Irish Rifle (Mra A. Glacabfci'. D. La tag. 11-9 .... K. Mooney 
Skinflint (C. Mooraon 1. J. Edwards; 11-9.P. Warner 
Arm in hi* iG. -Raiding). Raiding. 1J-4 ... . B. RoUly 
Ballytop <Mra J. T.lcOouoalttTT T. Raiding. 11-4 .. J. Francome 
Ballywackmacreo (Mra P. McCanghey). O. P.-Cordon. 

11-4 ... « p. Scudamore 
Bold Dealer (ChevnrUns nf Edonbridge U4.i. _ ' _ . 

N.-Rantleraon. 11-4Smlth-Ecclcfl 
Chirring ten to. HbnKimsi. j..GirfenL 11-4 ...... R. Champion 
Finn ConvtcUon <T. Wcskp* A Son Ltd.). T. Halien. - 

11-4 .... 8. Wrltfit 4 
Ffem J=oundndQH*_-lB) (G. Yarrow'i t M. HindiLfir. 

11-4 .... T. Bolen) 7 
Henry Cron, iT. Stuart). B. Palling. 11-4.C. Candy 
Harrtcana Charlie 1 Mra C.‘ Wllttmg). R. TotdcB. 11-4 1 

, - A. TurneU 
Luxuriate (B) (Guinea Grill SUliea Lta.1; 1. W*rifle, 11-4 
Mata (Mrs J.-Region. R. Hannon. 11-4 

M: W!Miami 
J. King. 

Road- to Mandalay” ( Data5era ’Lid7)T O. Barnm.' 114 F. Leacb- 
Yerk Cottage (Mbs L. Gold.. N. Casslre.,11-4 M.-Floyd 

pplaito. 10-1 Mount K.-J-rard. BooUacea. 1"_-1 .B4dn)P,lh..Bor. Jo^jdor. 7.3 7rt^, Rino 4-1 Ballywadanacroo. 0-1 Hatadran. 7-1 Skinflint. 8-1 
For AucUon. 16-1 Grey Mountain.- Ron HmL Fire O riU ■ Sre v- Arm In I as. 10-1 Ballytop. 12-1 Bold Dealer^ 16-1 C3iavlngren« 30-1 Firm 

w, King. Ekbalco. 35-1 Walnut Wondrr. Golden Cymbal. 38-1 Random Faun da Hons 35-1 olhera. . • • 

f 9-71 and Fata Morgaim llO-O'i wltfj NeWbUTY SeleCtiOHS 
Walnut Wonder iltfciai 9M_3th. and “J uwvvmuuu 'FORM: Starfen I list 121b) won 

101- from Bird'* Nrat i.IC-O) and 
Vasear «ll-7» erllb MIIHondoltarman 
<11^71 ■ 4»b: bin rortltor o». 6 .ran. 
Haytfocfc, 2m. votl. Jan 34. How* King 
(XZ-9J " won n*. SI from Fire Or 111 

(10-11) 51. 3rd. Damp '10-12) 
6U1 and Gleason 111-5' TU). * ran- 
Doncaster. 2m l50jr. pood. Jan 51. 
For AocUon m-0* and. bin 41. 
to Another Story (10-101 vrith Gat 

By Michael Seely 1 ■ 
1.30 Tocmdra. 2.0 Beacon LishL 2.40 Badsworth Boy. 3.10 Silver Buck. 
3.40 Spartan MissUe. 4.10 Skinflint. 

Wolverhampton programme 
[Television (ITV): 1 JO, 2.0,2JO and 3.0 races] 

130 PANAMA CIGAR HURDLE (Qualifiers: 5-y-o : £1,923 : 2m) 
X ' 432213 High Old Tlmo (Dl.S. Mellor. 11-6.. A. Carr*)” 
4 1221 Roaditer (CD), P. Bailey. 11-3 . Mr P. liebbnr 
< 42. Acapulco Cold. A. Fill. 11-0 . .. I. Cpnc 4 
8 0-43112 Btae Patrol (D), N. Henderaan. Xl-O. ..J. Nolan 

10 043300 CalUc Lover. M. Ollwr. 11-0 ... - P- Hobba 
11.. oooa D.l.Y. Motor Store. H. O'NelU. 11-0... G. Gracey 4 
1= O Fair Arthur. W. JcnKs. U-D#  .. S. Morehaad 
15 . . 00003 Fre Man. Mias S. GrUTlLha, 11-P ..Mr N OUvcr 7 
17 0244 Nimble Dove. G. Price. lt-0_. Mr M. Lew 7 
35 . oozopo . Swinging Trio. P. Aiklnv n-O.... R. Alkmm 
25 Tudor Express, R. Hartop. 11-0 ... /• SuUirrn 

-11-4. High Old Time. 5-1 Blue Patrol, T-2 Roadster. 9-3 Acapulco Gold. 8-1 
Nimble Dove. 13-1 Fra Mau. 16-1 others. 

* 0-10*1 P ° 000231 
13 0'004-QI 
16 fOO30-0 
18 200300 
19 203040 
31 403-414 
22 O-OJOO? 

OOOOOO 
24' ' ' 300202 
37 0/0022 
28 0-04000 

Charics SerHl (D>. W, Clay. 9-Xl-l ...N. day 
Celtic Rambler (6). F. RlmeH. 6-11-0 ...-S Morahead 
Breeze Wagon (C.D). Mrs W. Sykes. 8-10^10. — • 
Moorndyke, R. Atkins; 9-lO-S .'..... R. AlUu 
Chi™ (D|. M. Tate. 7-10-6 .•. C. Smith 

irk Off (B). J. Baker.,5-10-3.J. WllUams 
' igen-7 

_ _ , . .... .. ... Whyte 
-The - Clearer. K. Lewis. 4-jo-0 .............. J. StJlh"rn 
Katllze (D. B), J. Colston. 6-10-0 ....J. Burfce 
Arctic Rascal, J. Bradley. 10-10-0 . G, Davlea 7 
Royal Kiwi. N. Gldnny. 6-10-0 ....... M. Ovaries 4 

Spark Off (B). J. Baker. 5-10-3.J. WllUair 
Elsrll. M.'TEcklw. 6-10-0 ..:.A; O'Hagan- 
Nigtil Runner. IWrs A. Rolwrta. 7-10-0 .. K Why 

2:0 H GEARY CHASE (Handicap : £1,634 : 2m) 
1 0-01212 Sain mi Ha Boy. Mra H. Houlbrooke. 6-11-13- Mr T. Homhrooke 7 
3 3241 If Fixed Price (D), F. RlmaU. 7-11-5 . S. Morshead 
4 312210 Fifteen Two (OK G. Clay. 8-ll-3_.C. Joncn 

13 040-4pK Camping Site. F. Yardlcy. 8-10-3 .- - C. Smith 
14 IMOffO LrgpidaUon. H. O’NrJIJ. 7-10-0 .. G. Gracey 4 

6-4 Suintuiie Bay. 3-1 Filtecn. Two, 9-3 Fixed Price* 6-1 Liquidation, 8-1 
Camping Site. * 

_ 6-4 Celtic Rambler. 4-1 Charira Swift. 6-1 Breeeo Wagon'. T-l' Vendevar. 8-1 
PreCso. 14-1' Chirp. 35-1 olhera. 

3.30 LAPLEY HURDLE (Handicap : £631: 2m) 
1 oopo Ycwa Lady- (B). F. Gibson. 4-ll-rO  ..- — ' 
a- 300020 Boodle’s (O. H), J. Baker. 5-11-10 ..J. WrTUams 
4 00440 Pearl's Fantasy. P. Asquith. 3-11-2 .. K. Whyte 
6 1l0O4p Starated (D. B). W. Cfey. 4-10-10  .. ff. Clay 
7 ooooo RomanctM (BJ, F. Hutchinson. 4-10-7 ...... KrF. Hut chi rut on 
a' ooiror Altanatewn (b. B). H. O’Nnlll. 5-10-7 ... G. Gracey 
9 200000 Tcvtwood Park <B). J. Davies. 4-10-7 ....._D Coo mar 4 

13- -OOOOp- Callrornla Spill. W\ Ctay. 6-10-7 .:.... M. Elliott 7 
7 4 303-000 Porten Bella (Ol, D. WUlUc. 6-10-7 ...J. Welter 7 
16 pop- Foochow (B). P. Rrfdpen. 5-10-7 . Mr C. Bridged 
19 ooooon Yellow Chartreuse. P. Clejflnr. 4-10-7 .. Mr P. Clcvrley 4 

■9-4 Pearly Fantasy. 7-3 Boodle's. 5-1 Kllsnslown. 6-1 Stansted, 7-1 Parton 
BeUe, 10-1 Teslwood Park, 13-1 Romanette. 30-1 oUicn, 

O. Harry. M. Chapman, 6-10-0 
11^4 Carouaer, 7-3 Schumann. 9-2 Ancrtixed. 6-1 Gotatrey Ctrl. 8-1 PUtenarlcf. j position throughout 

10-1 Hairy Hot/aot. 13-1 Gala Lad. 14-1 Lonic Lehmann. 20-1 others. J cfaan,pinn^lilp 
Dermott Cullen, recently in 

impressive, form for Park, dis¬ 
located a shoulder, a recurrence 
of an old injury, at Bath last 
Friday. This provided Peek, whose 
fractured cheekbone kept bim from 
leading Cambridge in tbe Uni¬ 
versity match, with an earlier 
chance than expected to work his 
way through to the top In his 
new dub. Peck,' by all accounts, 
had a fine game far them at 

2.45 PANAMA CIGAR HURDLE (Qualifier: 5-y-o: £1,688: Zm^ Cambridge ia midweek. 
1 004041 Arctic Timber (D). T. Barnes. 11-5 ... 
2 „ OOT1- AMOSture. R. Fisher. .11-0. 
4 344231 Boflo tale Boy (D.B). W. Smith. 1-1-0 
5 400-000^ Dluncrllcr. MISS J. AlkllSOR. 11-0 . 
2 4342. Miss Honoypounr, D. .Wooden, -11-0 
R Path Of Foaee. C. Thonuon, 11-0 

•_ 0 Paul Scarlet. Mrs A. Scott. 11-0 . 
lO . .2044.. Qoluader, M. Chapman. 11-0 . 
12 • -0 • Spring .Moon, D. Morloy. 11-0 . . 

7:? 'Anftoetura. 9-a AxcUc Timber. B-t Spring Moon, lp-1 
Miss Honogamy. 12-1 Bella Tale Bay. Qulstador. 20-1 others. , 

2.15 CATTERICK GRAND NATIONAL CHASE (Handicap: 
£2,574 : 31m) 

Father Delaney. M. H. Eascrby. 9-12-0 .... --- ■ A. 
Sparkie’s Choice. N. Crump. 8-11-6 . D. AltUta 
Bo blob fC). J. Brockhauk. 8-11-4.Mr M. Todhuiuer 7 
RubeUe (D), 3. Leadbctier. 12-11-1 ..:.M. Barnes 
Kelso Chant (C>. B. Wilkinson. 9-10-7 .S. Charlton 
Catdbeck (CD). D. Macdonald. 11 -TO-0. 'Jr L. Gonldlng'4 
Waggoners Walk ID), Mtsa C. Mason. 12-10-0 ..C. Plmieli 

_ Cockle Sbrand-rC), K. Oliver. 8-10-0.T. V.-O'Connell 4 
1,13002! Jhono Boy,* B. ■Robinson, 11-10-0 ... P. Tuck 
333004 Three B re there <B). C. Pmkham. 7-10-0.. R. Lamb 

9-4 Rnbsuc. 11-4 Sparkle's Choice. 9-3 Kelso Chant. 7-1 'Wageoncrs Walk. 
8-1 Bob!ob. io-i Father Delaney. 13-1 Caldbeck. 20-1 others. 

M. Barnes 
. C. Brnvrnloss 
.Mrs A. Gray 4 
. A. Brown 
.. n. Lamb 
..0. Atkins 
.. - . Mr R. Shlets 7 
G. Chartcs-J Onex 7 

B. Davlea 

in tbe longer term,' selectorial 
eyes seemed focused on the young 
Wasps scrum half. Nigel Melville, 

Ripley : all above board. :■ 
who is claying today at Grang 
Road. Marcus Rose, England’ 
reserve full back, is none th 
worse for bis midweek hamstria. 
twinge, and the flanker. ToW- - . 
Ailchurch, no longer in 
England squad, also returns to 
Cambridge University side for tK • _ 
first time since be broke bis nos.*|p^ 
in a game against tbe Royal Mavyjn.v- 
Daviil Cooke, tbe England ope/ ,, 
side flanker, misses Harlequins *-*• 
match at Llanelli on account:o |ii | 
a minor calf strain. Moseley.Jeail 
in3 out tlteir new England, ca* 
Nick Jeavons. arc a? FrankGn1 -jf 
Gardens against a Northamptn/r'^. 1 ' 
side still apparently beset .ty*' 
injuries or illness. Tbe EngkuL , 
stand-off, John Horton, is badiiji • ^ 
in the Bath side at Gloucester aftejl»-r* 
a recent knee strain. Gloucesr; 
have, recalled Peter Butler at hr 
back for the first time sine 
October. 

Gosforth arc aL full strengt . 
for their big merit table mate 
with Waterloo, both teams enjoi 
ins HW per cent records, Le 
ccster. warming up for thfeir plm 
tie aeainsc Bristol in tbe Joh 
Player Cup, have Welsh oppotitio 
for the first time this season l . 
the shape of Nev/porr. for whoi- 
England’s Colin Smart and Wales' . 
Gareth Evans will appear. No- 
port have still to win awav froi 
home. Bristol, due at Cardit 
have made seven changes afu .. 
losing 0—7 to Gloucester at ft - ' 
Memorial ground last week. Enj_ 
land's latest reserve loose forwart 
Bob Hesford, has been left out. 

London Scottish, with Mike Re:' 
at stand-off and Ron WQsa 
switched to full-back, entertain 
Coventry side who have -won 1. 
games out of their last 12. Pam2 
pool, without Jeff Sauire an ,: 
Terry Cobner, play the Saracer. ' 
at Southgate. London Irish sr 
at home to Liverpool and'Blad 
heath to Richmond, a match prt 
ceded in the morning by 
“ golden oldies ” encounter celc 
b rating the first Eng land-Wale 
international played in these parr * 
100 years ago. England won b . 
sevel goals, six tries and a droppq 
goal ro nil in 1SS1. How time- 
have changed. 

e 

3.15 1WRTHERN CHASE (Hunters : amateurs: £52S': 3m 300yds) 
5 Mre P. SMold,. y-13-7 . .Miss S. WUIIemson 

Evidence on poaching 

41020-0 
002)0-0 
21004-0 

PfB3/u 

^ D«vkln»o»u 8-12-0 . .. :.. .T. "GT-Dmi 
.Mlaa C. Carol* 7 inecrman, K Oliver. 6-13-0 ......'.. H. 'Batllta 

Rerarmlni, V. -Kinmpson. 8-12-0.. . Si. 

imsoR I 
Tully 7 

Loch ore 7 
. -Rocti 7 
Brawls 7 

00*1400- 
_ 5-3 Tllstoru 5-1 
Robin, 10-1 - 

R. rate 7 
Thomjwon 7 

R. MacgroBor 7 
^ _ r- - . Mr A. Wight 7 

Prinre^ ralfTPSitj-6*1 CooB4on Lad. 7-1 tag 

Statjdburn, R 
Tetera, J W?™^7-13-9 

itandfaorn. 20-1 other*. 

3.45 SCORTON CHASE (Div I: novices : £947 : 2m) 
?' J&IS1 •’ t-otJQ' now J oojoai Mire Wood 
S tlS? Any Second, w. murrey. u>u<j .r Brown In 

ft ■ 8;* ■.: •.: > MSS 

19 °E5!S& :::::::::::::::: a. MS?? 

* A ■ Steplwfuon. 6-11-9 .. Mr E McEntyre* 4 
*„ - R- Ro« o, on 6-11-9 .......-C. Pin. lot! 

3V. Murray. 13-114     .C. B rownlea* 

Pane, Royal, R. Tale. 

4.15, SCORT0N CHASE (Div II: novices : £939 : 2m) 

7 °°OroS J’, ^u-3. Mra G. Rn 
8 f4iifuO Automaion. W A. Stephrnsnn. 7-11-3.. . . . R. Limb T1 

IT 
.20 
.34 
27 
28 
30 

SW' rEl, 0w<?n* ,un- 6-11-2 41 4-Q Plying mplomai. - 
2724°?:' Harpercrefl, ' 

' °iPQOSA * Pew or*, 
TO4400 Trearnta. _ __ 
32orOOr Vaohoron, D. Morlry. 6-11-3 

Yetaniln. R. Ward. 7-11-2 

By Keith Macklm 
True to promises made on his 

return from the France-Wales 
Rugby League match, David 
Oxley, Secretary-General of the 
League, has written a letter to 
his Rugby Union counterpan. Bob 
Welghill, detailing serious alle¬ 
gations against tbe French Rugby 
Union regarding the poaching of 
French Rugby League profes¬ 
sionals. • 

Mr Oxley cites the case of Jean- 
Marc Bourret, whose move from 
Pia Rugby League club to Per¬ 
pignan Rugby Union club " has 
caused, a furore in France. Mr 
Oxley reiterated yesterday: “ Let 
no one argue fes 'French Rugby 
Union officials have tried to do] 
that Rugby League in France Is 
as amateur game. It is as profes¬ 
sional as we arc in Britain 

Bourret was paid a retainer at 
the start of the season by Pia, 
and he shared in the pool system 
of regular match fees from crowd 

receipts which is standard throual'. 
out the French Rugby Leap 
game. 

When France played Wales a' 
Narbonne the players were on a 
winning bonus of £100. witb al - • 
£15 fee far a. defeat. Tax vA 
insurance returns, which have to ' 
be. made to the French Govern¬ 
ment, can be inspected to prove . - 
this. 

These written allegations to tbi 
RFU are certain to be placet 
before the French presidem 
Albert Ferrase, at the elght-natioi 
international board conference .a 
Cardiff next month. -;f . 

The British representatives ar 
Mickey Steele-Bodger and Alba 
Agar, and they have been briefe- 
on press reports. Mr Weigh? 
commented: “ We arc anxious t - 
hear what our French colleague 
have to say. ” However, he mad 
It clear that the English RugO 
Union are not prejudging tf 

Issue. c 

-l 
•«T 

net, 

I- 
i :::::::::r. <~. .crew 

*f: rajn?r?18.i7{.12'a..v.v.v.v.v; V" Mr T- c _£un 
; Th “"I1,"? „■...M." Barnes 

Stewart’s comeback 
YitaStin*. R. ward'*7.11-2""f. *•'.' V.; WelUngton, Feb 13.—Tbe former 

^'■SS?X^.SK'..D„g?ra'- -= Hi-Ai^srita 

V5 <«,U“ : : £697 : 2m) TccSol^T 
* ' nm2nS3 ro»» ISA- i- Biintaeii. 6-xi-is._A. Brown Zealand Rugby Football Union 

Coundl appointed him convener 

2.30 PERTON CHASE (Handicap : £3^14: 3}m) 

■i 
Ol24up ■ Good Prospect CCOI. I. EHwartia. 12-11-0 .. Mr L. Hambltige 7 

1111-43 CK»or'* Daughter (D). MISS S. GrimUta, 10-10-13 
Mr N. Oliver. 7 

6 112112 Bregawn, M. Die Unwin. 7-10-10 . R. Cornlhaw 4 
7. 312131 Colonel Chrlaty. H. O'Neill. 6-10-7 . G. Gracey 4 

13 Soa-31 p Manic Ccca. P. Bnukihiw. S-IO-S ................ — 
13 000122 Snow Buck (Cj. W. Jenka. 8-10-2 .......... S. MnNioad 
15 ooooro Avancore. F. Ynrdlny. w-ia-1 . C. Smlin 
36 p4f403 Samuel Pcpyi. J. Old. 10-10-0 ...— 
19 f-00202 Lucky victory (B). J. Baker. 12-10-0.J. williams 

T-4 Bregawn. 5-3 Colonel Chri-rtr. 3-1 Snow Buck. 7-1 Cedor's Daughter^ 
10-1 Samuel Pen's. 12-1 Lucky Victory. 20-1 others. 

■ DecMfui runner 

. C • Down 
M. Mann .7 

J. _We*toa A 

4J) WEST MIDLANDS.(Hunters: amateurs: £605 : 34«a) 
1 . nr-1 village Mere (CO). J. Carn. 7-13-10 . 
2 21124-4 S parrel I a <□). W. Barnett. 9-12-7 .. 
5 423/p Cut Ian. Mra P. Grainger. 10-13-0 . j. nnnm «. 
S Of/f3-p Clear and Clean, Mra D. Swtnnerion. 9-12-0 .. K. Trtlwrlnht 7 
/ 00/0 Graffiti, J. Adams. 10-13-0 . J. pmchard 7 

1 cypsy Inn. Mrs J. GM. 10-13-0 . R. Smart-Hunt 7 
11 pOOOO/p Lynwood. Mrs S Griffiths. 9-13-0 ..... N. Oliver 7 

iw Maes Cirvn. E. Bunhra. 9-13-0 . . P, RreokslMW. 7 
14 Shrattan Comet. W. f trail. 8-12-0.S BraokshiW 7 
30 __ Sweet Linda. J. S. Turner. 9-13-0... P. Webber 
JO 3»pa/1- • Tha Wrestler (GO), B. StraJoM. 11-12-0.C. Sira I oh I 7 
Ta ,V^.y; M*?- 5ll.G3CP,v Hut. 9-3 Sparteiia. 6-i The WTeaUer. 8-1 Camara, 
14-1 bnxet Unda, 35-1 others* 

» Doabtfid runner 

5:0 JjADBBROKE HOLIDAYS HURDLE (Handicap : £1,948 : 2{m) 
R. Eamshaw 4 
. G. Bradley 7 

3 022330- 
2 1020-00 
3 011103 
4- 123400 
6 0-33224 

Plm on On. E. Carter. 6-12-0 ... 
Prelke. J. FitzGerald. <-il-U . 
vondcrer (D.B), A. Jarvis. 6-11-7 .. 
Othmen. (C.D), H. Prwle. 8-11-5 .M. Richards 7 

•Sauna Time. W. HaJgh. 5-11-4 .... — 

Wolverhampton selections 
By Michael Seelv 
1.30 High Old Time. 2.0 Snintulla B«, 2.30 BREGAWN in specially 
recommended 3.0 Charles Swift 3JO Stansted. 4.0 Village Mark. 

0/0P003 Accoontot*. 'c. S»! 8-11-5 
“^7 SP^tan Sparrow, f. Musgrave. 8-11-3 

J Voltcaa. fC. Stapleton. 6-11-3 . 
Vilsong, K. Stapleton. 6-11-5. 

SO TlRse.ll, _T. Barnes, 6-11-1 ... 
Hra5 id!**: J-’Paekes. 5-11-1 

C. Plmiott 
., S. Chorlton 
... D. Davies 
P. A. Charlton 

. M. Borneo 
D. McCaskill 7 

of the two-man North Island selec¬ 
tion panel today-—Reuter. 

NZ for Romania 
Wellington, Feb 13.—New Zta^. 

land will play two matchet i - 
Romania before their eight-mate" - 
rugby tour of France in OctotaL , , 
It wfll be the All Blacks' first 
to Romaitia, who visited New Ze. . 
land In 1975. The tear of Fraw!. 
will include two internationals^ 
Reuter. .r':'- 

■ Web \5teeevgry; B." Hreejiino. .villi ' "i ' I' ''. ■ G w Gray 

J. Gonltflnn 4 w«bih Ort||l. C. Barron’. B-W-f 
Wlndloetraa, J. Towneon. 5-11-j 

Aip;:;;::;::.'.' pD-±mna'™ 
Jane .Roy. M. w. Eosurby 

‘ a, ■«. rish' 
4-10-10 

cr. 4-10-0 

Wilkinson 4 
. . P. Tuck 

J. Crrlnginn 4 

OOOr 
ooo 

o 
TT-IT OrtMloi 

Superminip Girt 

Charlie’s So nah I no. ... . ........ , 

R- j«rffrcy- 4-10-0 
J-. Berry. 4-10-0 

Catterick Bridge selectioos 
By Michael Seely 

For the record 

Table tennis 
EUROPEAN LEAGUE: Super divi¬ 

sion: Hungary 4. Crerhosloiakia 3 (in 
Budapest Iwest Germany 6. Soviet 
Union 1 (tit Hamburg': Yugoslavia 5, 
France 3 Un Vara/efin, Yugoslavia). 

P W - - 
England 6 6 
Hungary < < 
Sweden h a. 
GjoclioilovaJUa .6 . -X 

' Yugoslavia A 2 
Trance A 2 
Vi'rel Germany A 1 
Soviet Union 6 0 

Golf 
MELBOURNE: 

L F API) 
O 27 15 6 
O 23 12 A 
2 2o 17 J 
3 25 17. 3 
1 32 20 2 
1 19 2’. 2 
5 JJ 2R 1 
6 6 29 o 

Rallying 
KARLSTAD: Swedish Rally: Stall- 

Ines irnar throe snodal stages'' 
Mlkltola i Finland i. Audi _ 
2J'oO: 2. A. Vatanrn (Plnlandi. Fit.' I. 
Escort. 3StM: 5. S. BionwB1 '• ‘.... 
(Sweden), Saab 99 Turbo. 25.08. I 

^,r,nes deal 

YO 
.n- 

Basketbail 
cavan f- 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: . 
Voi* Knicks 122. Cleveland CavaB -. 
Ill: San Antonio Spurs HO. A'Hf j 
Hawks 109: Seattle Sutxrsoiucs 
Portland Trail Blaicrs 109. Hi 

Nordic skiing 

Newbury results 
1.50 f 1-311 ALOERMASTON CHASE 

iNorim: E1.944: 2m ibOj-dsi 
hp Breeders 

Girl (Mrs H. 
BROAD LEAS, b 

DriNun—Naall 
Price) 7-11-3 ... 4 

J. Francome '6-4 fav) 
Seim Taffy Mr P. .MVbbrr i«-li 
Davlot ...... Mr M. Ley il<-l' 

3.30 12.52 > STROUP GREEN HURDLE 
i i-y-o: C4.277 : 2m lOOvds • 

BROADSWORD, b c. by Ack Ark— 
Cun Inn i Lo Northomplon I 11-5 

P. Scudamore 18-13 fav» 7 
Drum burn.p, Haynes <5-2) 2 
Impnrlum .... H. Champion (25-1) 3 

TOTE: Win. 13p: places. IOp: ISp. 
Dual F: I4p. CSF: 23o. o. 

Nlchobon at SIQW-on-Ut^Wold. 51. 51. 

TOTE: WUt. 24p: places. I'Jp.^lSp. 
23p. Dual Fl EL(W. CSF: El.47. F. 
Winter at Lam bourn, a.- n*. prolan 
Crown (5-2) 4Ul. 9 ran. NR: Royal 
Friend. 

3.0 ta. at THATCH AM CHASE (Handi¬ 
cap: £3.475: 2‘:m) 

DUC DE 8DLEBEC. ch s. hy Vienna 
—Cotmlesta iMal L. Marlwi 
era-13_B- de Heap Hl-2i 1 

King ar Country • - P. Lcacti r 9-J i S 
Dramatist .... W. SmlUt (3-1 favj 3 

TOTE: W7n. 46n- places. 21p. J9p. 
Doll P: El. 11. CSF: E2.92. G. rair- 
balm at Newvarilf. 81. l'-l. SlratgKl 
Jocelyn i4-li 4th. 7 van. NR: Gcrttar* 
And Gulls- 

3 Quiet Cannon i!4-l) 9 ran. 

5.0 (0.1) HARWELL CHASE l Kan di¬ 
ce n: £2.607; om) 

SUGARALLY, b .a. by tndaro— 
Camarillo IM. Shonoi. 8-10-0 

P. Scudamore (8-1) 7 
Approaching 

R. Champion (9-4 liv) a 
Hard Outlook .. a. Webber (7-11 3 

TOTE: Win.- oSp: places. Up. 26p. 
ISO. Dual F: 91p. CSF: £2.55. G. 
Fair balm, aL Newcastle. XOI. 21. 
Chtmuon (7-2) ath. 10 ran. 

3.30 fi.5ol HAIG WHISKY HURDLE 
(Qualm'r: £1.660: 2m 100yds> 

LUCY far, • ch s. by Sajfu1—Ubc 

Lucy ir. Smith 1. 5-10-6 
8. SOU scon (9-2 R f»V) 1 

Hill Green .... B. RrlUy (53-1 ■ 2 
Combe Pitch .... C. Brown < 6-11 3 

TOTE: Win. 58o: places, 30p. 57p, 
O/it*. Dual F: £25.71, CSF: £14.06. F. 
WaJwyn at Lam be urn. 11 J.- nk. Mnsso 
and Aadlcr 9-2 R-favs. 27 ran. 

4.0 <1.3f CRICK LADE HURDLE 
(Handicap: £2.737: 2*im 120yds 1 

TSA-POT, ch m. By Ragslonn— 
Dvrert Aon (Mrs M. Smith 1 * 
5-10-0 .... G. Brown (16-1) 1 

Shall Surat .... A. WobW (6-1) 2 
Heroic . P. Leech (13-11 3 

tote: ivia. £1.19: places. 26p. I60. 
2Op, 27p. Dual F: £8.63. CSF: £12.41. 
M. Btanshard. ai Lam bourn. Si ltd. 41. 
Full Sution 7-2 fav. Cold Invader 
110-1) 4th.- 17 ran. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Due da Bflltiwr and 
Broadsword. £8.80. TREBLE: Broad, 
sword Sugarally and Locyfar. £54.65. 

JACKPOT: noi won. Port of 
El.HTTJI carried forward 10 today. 
PLACEPOT: £59.50. 

Sedgefield 
12.45 112.451 SOUTH SHIELDS 

-CHASE iHamBia»): £947: 2nO ' ’ - 
GRAND TRIANON, b g. by Diaiomn 

—fUdoge iT. Guiami. 9-10-12 
• Uezd Vfhm «4-n 1 • 
,Durham Lad .. C. FoMiurat 1B-I1 9 
Northern Desoetefa R. Lamb 16-I) 3 

_ TOTE: Win. 97p;-ptocce. aOp. 13p-. 
Daal Fr-rep^ CSF: J&.27. T, *Gl)lam. 
at Bortmsltbrtdoa. 21: 7L My Buck 
6-4 lav. MriracsHy (60-1) 4th. 6 ran. 

^'^fandiup: j5!l27HUROLE 
BERTIE ME BOY, b fl. by 

<if Spata—Well Scored 
TlJXHni. fi-ll-o A. Brown (B-l) . 

C. Hawklna fi6-rv 2 
High Hlllq. R.-Lamb (9-11 3 
•TOTE wia. 67p; places .■ 34 p. 31p. 
22o, Dual r) 37p I winner or veand 
.Y?lhuaj,£ othre horacl.. CSF: 02.— 
**■ H’- Rabtan 
8‘sJ. . Pofccr 
7JS It fare. 
13. ran. 

End (55-1) 4th. 

_ 7-11-2. .. Mr T. G. Dun i7-2i 
SgS!?'."yd G.jaradley f.ja-i) 2 
Rowm-i.C. Hawklna i50-l 1 3 

roono Wn. C1.0G:'ptncea. Kp. 25p. 
1,22, GOp. Dual F->£14.f»3. CSF: E10 89 li 

5®; Hawick, iv, jl^i. Hiu« 

fr?-X)ta(iS,. ?6,r,ran.71,B M^^«uror 

. .. . _. . . Folry. 72, 72. 145- n" 
McNMOhlcm. 72 73: C. StrWo 

72,S73.7S‘ 70 • *’ CUmPen tUSj. 

Ice hockey 

schonach 1 ife»c GBmanvt: 
Junior Cbamploiuldp) 15 tan ,ra'J Minnl 1 
1. L. Goerore (Sweden • <40:06.^... “PJJM 
2. A. Monscn (46:08.101; 3. G Si*. 
i-Kj.Oo.so, Combined priori: 
Fldg 
wn 
ecnmldt .... 
racpj_1. A. Janron iNorw 
il7.-27.8a,- 3 H. Kropstad iNon«;.'■ 

5- G. Mcasner tS.- ft 
H7 JT.J5,.. (■> • 

'■■0°-Stj*, Combined errori: - - 
a. 'JV.G.1 209.1 pis. 2. E. An® .; - 

«Norway 1 207.o: 3. B. Blrb:- ., 
midi iE.G. 206.7. Women's ^ 

; :U: 
-ur*- 
•v;i: 

:i 
:ho 

’ \, 

‘■iWis^aas-ai.,HoRDLe t4W ^ 
* -JOSSr. K rSffSSre,^' -Q —YmSS^k! Young QnBeroS^^rev 

.(S. ft K. Molcrra LbTi 
’(aare 

X. Mrtita Lhfi.- 1J-10 
P. Tncfc (15-8 fevi 

POaaeitta .... N. Doughty <9-4) 
WheUttM .... J. Mooney (53-1) 

Carpcnior)j 5-10-0 

i&asny uom c. Grant M-1) 

„ C/Havridn* (11-10 lav) 
King VsHun .. N. Doughty t5.ii 

TOTE: Win. 49n 

S.13 f3,20V wu Lb I Nil HAM hURIIU 
(Novices: £545: 2mj 

CAItlHARlA, ch m. by 'Groat 
Hcroiw—Macaw (J. McWlMt. 

G. Plmiott tT-4 raw 7 
Danny Bidder .... R. Lamb f7-3> 2 
Scelby Smle .. K. Whyi« (20-1) 3 

Tore: win. 34p: p)aco». lip, 13p, 
Dual F: £3.80. CSF: »p. M. 

PlcXlaaoa. - at Kamvood. 61. 

Islanders 5; Philadelphia Flyers 4. varw 
eporer Canucks 3: SI Lows Sliics 3 
6IOnv^,i^['S,lUcr?' . BoJfnio Sabre-i 
u,.i 1 ^ f ^Capitals 3: Toronio 

««UtcHna North Stars 
Hawk? Chicago Black 

s- {rejRT?do R,«rtttei 3. Bom on 
K3C“",T FlMnc* B’ QBeboc 

JaaDBnar SelKUaa 

Tennis 
--ink 

' ■ ;r.r._ ' • 
BANGKOK: Paris * Giro 

Xonm: India lead Thailand! 2—0 '™ j 
Amriiral beat P. Borallsoa. 6—2. 671 ^ Q'i-., _ 
6—2: R. Krtahnan beat S. EuamlWt^U • D 
0—4. 6—0. fr—2.i. - - ... 

J.,. Billiards 
_ MANDATE; Super CwjUllW, „ 
Professional championship: send"™,. 1V 
rprrpd: R. Williams iSlourWIdve) *' ., 
F Daria iSlourporn 2.003-590- -*• 

> "}J- Kamehm CrtPT) 1 in nnai today 

TOTE. .win. 37p: ptaens. a^p. lGo- _ TOTE: Win. 49p: places, ixp. iXn. DicWaaon. - at Hamvood. W. <1. 
£!■«.. Dual Fl.6Tp. SF: 5+g. M. W, OUAl F; 34p.;CSF? 82p. • Dimys ftntth 0-3-1) fllh. 17 ran. NR: Gay 
Eastarto. ai Sheriff Motion. 61. 2L at Blabop Anktand. \t, . 12l.Gor*ms '■ 
Snow Blessed «4-li 4th. 14 nut. . ... ...... - —■ .^ Lad (14-iv «b. 6 ran. 

PLACEPOT: £45.93- 
Latest European snow reports 3ilCF 

Tennis 

WhichelSo takes it seriously 
By a Special Correspondent 

What was so impressive about 
Richard Whichclio on the opening 
evening of the 14 and under Saab 
invitation tournament M. the Derby 
sports centre was the way in 
wiricb he applied himself to a 
first round match which, with due 
respect to his promising young 
opponent, Nicky Gudka, he could 
have afforded to take relatively 
lightly. 
.In. winning 6—1—the matches 

during the round robin stages are 
but one set—Whichello used all 
his shots and showed much of the 
tame class which illuminated his 
game doling last weekend’s junior 
international versus tiie Nether¬ 
lands. 
' Perhaps the pluckiest competitor 
in evidence at the moment is 
young; Mark Nuttall of Suffolk. He 
took only one game from the 

Great fillip for 
Miss Wade 

Oakland, California, Feb 13.— 
Virginia Wade scored one of her 
best recent victories to reach the 
last eight or a $125,000 women’s 
international tournament last 
night, Tbe 35-year-old British 
player, seeded fifth here, had a 
fine 6—2, 6—3 triumph over the 
17-year-old West German Claudia 
Kohde, wbo had upset the top- 
seeded Martina Navratilova in the 
opening round. 

Sue Barker, the other British 
player here, joined-Miss Wade in 
tiie quarter-final round with a 
4—6, .7—5. S—4. win over the 
American Sandv Collins. 

RESULTS: TbW round: V. Wada 
fGBj »al C_ KohDe (WGi. 6—3. 
6—1; S. Sarfcrt- (GBi beat fi. CoUitw 
(USi. J—6. 7—3. 6—l; a. Jaeger 
i US I beat N. Bohn i5w»driii. 6 4. 
6—2; E. Norton rusi beal p. T»c- 

. _ ___ q Harden I us 1. 7—3. 6—5: M. JaUKa- , 
■ Middl«9x) beat" D. -Walker I Middle- j rec (-YugeuUaria i teat U. Allen I 
SEt) b—It * 4—6, 6—1. 7—a*. * 

vastly more experienced Gary Key 
last night, but the way in which 
he has persisted with the job of 
altering ' his double handed 
strokes—both forehand and back¬ 
hand—to single banded, has won 
him many adnarers. 

RESULTS: R. ntilcftcDo (Kfnl) heat 
N. Gudka (Essex j. 6—1: c-_ P»t 

Smith (Comwani. 

i Devrraibcat N. Jones (North Wales) 

GIRLS: J. Lonis iDBroni t»ai J- 
Morrco (Surrey ■ 6—O; A Ko« 
.Esaexi beat K. Monmgiw iSumpu 
6—I: S. Mair iGast of Scotland) t*al' 
J. RS’VDS iKenti . 6—I; £- 
(Hsmr-ahira. beat F- ConldrUtac 
i Dorseti 6—1: L- HWrlej- (Devon) 
beat R. CliarUon (Berk-hire) 7—5: 
A. Grant (Unconwhlrei t»Jt V. Labe 
iDeroni 6—2: C. Bhaguandas 

Bowls . 

Hughes wins on 
extra end 

Malcolm Hughes came from 
13—7 down to beat his Hartlepool 
club coBeague, Derek Bell,' and 
i-each tbe final of the £S,5Q0 John 
Player classic tournament in Dar¬ 
lington last night 

Hughes faces the winner' ot 
today’s other send-final round 
match, between the world cham¬ 
pion, David Bryant, and the 
British Isles '‘ women’s" indoor 
champion, .Norma Shaw, for the- 
£3,000 top prize. Hughes appeared 
id have no chance, but he 
recovered and forced an extra 
end winch he won to fake the 
tie 14—13. 

Football 
BOGOTA: Tour midi: MlllrauMas 

0. CacrhnslOraKla 2. 
ROSARIO l Aranttlm) : Tour butch: 

Rosario- Central X, £ui Gomanj O, 

Show jumping .. " . ■ 

Rivals a generation apart 
David. Broome and Nick Skelton, 

two of Britain's leading show 
jumping stars, - with almost a 
.generation between them, will be 
keen rivals, for the Lancia Trophy 
and £1,200 first prize at Park 
Farm, North wood, today. 

Broome, from Gwent, and Skel¬ 
ton, who rides fdr Ted Edgar's 
Everest Stable at Kenilworth, have 
qualified three of their main 
horses for the competition which 
is the richest indoor event in the 
country. -Numerically, - they will 
have tbe advantage over the rest 
of the field, and although Skelton 
is confident he can edge Broome 
out of first place, he will do well 
to remember that Broome regards 
the Lancia meeting as something 
of a personal benefit day. • • 

He won the trophy in 197S and 
■1979, and he took the Lancia Silver 

Depth 
(cm I 

_ . L. U 
Flame 150 500 

Good skiing everywhere 
Khzbtihel SO 210 

Excellent skiing everywhere 
Hosiers 110 230 
„ Upper slopes perfect 
Saas-Fee 20 70 

South facing slopes icy 
St Anton 110 490 

Good skiing everywhere 

Conditions 

Lance, the speed contest or the 
day. in 1975. 1977 and 1980. But 
it Is the other main prize, a Lancia 
wr, that Broome has really made . uwu 
h» own. A Lancia which goes to j gauze (TOulz _ in 2S 
*• POincsjwinner of the Very worn every where 
fropby and lance, has been driven 1 ” * 
away by Broome four times in the 
past Hvc years. ... 

Broome challenges this time with 
his three Queens way horses, 
Philco, Special and Big Q. Skelton 
wifi. be. in opposition with two 
from the Everest stable, Jet Lag 
and If Ever, as well as FMS 
Barbarella,. which is-sponsored by I Norway 
Skim Milk Supplies. 1 

If Broome aud Skelton slip up. 
such world-class riders as Caroline I Finn 

Smith, John 
Whitaker,'Lionel Dunamc and last'! uiii*h*m«or 

_ _s__ . ^ .4 

Piste 
ley 

Off Runs to (S 
piste resort — 
Powder Good Fine 

Good — Good Sun 

Good Varied — Fine 

Good Crust Poor Fine 

Good Powder Good Fine 

Worn Varied Worn Cloud 

Poor Fair Poor Fine 

Good Varied Good Fine 

Hard Crust Hard Clear 

Wert*® 

f 

Verbier 60 250 
Pistes very worn 

Wengen 90 200 
Good siding on pistes 

Wlldschonau 100 270 
Finn pistes skiing 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club 
Great Britain. L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. T 
following reports have been received from other sources: 

anotf with iev palrhrs. Lowrr 
No snow. Vertical runs joo I® 

.reads, dear. 5nnw i"t 
2.800 fwt. Glcnsiiee: No inv1 
Glrncne: a few m.iln runs cflinpN 
wm fiww on a mrd hJsr. u»»v 
luooca: No yinw. Vertical 

war s trophy winner, Derek J gSE*1*11 

Ricketts, will be on hand to take 
advantage* 

Depth Stale 
i cm i of Weaiiiw 

L IJ PMlft — *C 
-400 Good - -12 
— lOO Good —: -is 
■— 80 Pwdr — -19 
— 80 Good — -If) 
— AS Hard. — *12 
— 45 Good .— -17 

... — 180 Good — -H 
SCOTLAH D: Calms orm: Onlv One 

Mgh-lorei main nu com girt a. Wet 

"nnnrn. riti >nnw. »miwu “ 
foet. Akms roads, clrfir. Snow 
2.700 ft»T[. LkM: A trrt malp 
eoiwplctc bat iVirrpw, wil snow Lq«- 
Uoprs: Liroitre nursery arras, v 
snow. V«rtkal nwe,, son ferr irei 

roads. Clear. Snow level. 2.000 <« 

VOH. 

Ur* * J 
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ji’Stock markets 
f^JFT Ind 493*2, up>3.2' .. 

Gilts .59.01, down 0.6 

’v.jt^Sterling 
> |i^$2J2855, down 305prts 

■ ?. p-'index 103.8, down 0.5 

\ v I Dollar 
' V •- _ Index .101.0, up 0.7 - 

DM 2.2195, np 380pts 

l Gold 
S493JD, vp 57. 

.(Money 
3 mth sterling 13J-13J 
3 mtb £ur 5 18j-181 
6 mtb Euro $ 18n-lfifr 

ocieties 
eat off 
iterest rate 
liallenge 
Jet receipts by building 

■_ iedes in January were 
y £2m down on the previous 

. nth at £446m despite lower 
erest rates offered to in- 
;tors and the recent issue 
index-linked National Sav- 

• s certificates (“granny 
ids”). 

;' 3ross receipts reached 
193m, 7.7 per cent up on 
: previous month. But with- 
iwals also rose -by 10 per cent 
-£l,747m. 
Mortgage lending by societies 

- 1 to £857m against £965m 
December, reflecting a 

isonal trend, while the 
lount promised to mortgage 
plicants was £41m down at 
ttm. The underlying demand 
* home loans remains strong. 

irminal services 
Matthew Hall Engineering 
j been appointed b; the Gas 
uncil [Exploration) to pro¬ 
le project and construction 
loagement services for 
itish Gas’s Rough field on- 
ve gas transmission terminal 
Hides at Easington, Humber- 
e. 

owlera contracts 
n,^" ohn Mowlem, the construc- 
.. i group, has won two civil 

;ineering contracts, together 
rth £5.1m, to carry out work 
ociated with the Thames 
3d prevention system. 

iC loan scheme 
1EC finance ministers are to 
er in Brussels on Monday to 
idude arrangements for a 
v Community loan scheme to 
p member countries with 
ance of payment difficul- 
»- 

lemical strike . 
taly’s 600,000 chemical 
rlters staged a four-hour 
ike in protest at radonaliza- 
n plans by Montedison, which 
1 involve 13,000 redundan- 

lotorcycle project 
The Peugeot motorcycle sub- 

'liary is to invest 210m francs 
. 18.42m) over the next five 

ars to make two new types 
80cc and 125cc machines.' 

apee revalued 
The Reserve Bank of India 
ised'the rupee for the second 
ne iq a month giving 18.90 
pees to one pound, an in- 

of 1.06 per cent. 

lm laboratories deal 
Teaching laboratories worth 
}re than £2m are ro be sup- 
ied to Iraq by Tecqui potent 
ternadonal of Nottingham. 

>int resin plant 
ICI is to set up a joint 3,000 
ones-a-year resin plant in 
pan with Asa hi Glass bv the 
d of 1982. 

S money supply 
The United States narrowly 
fined money supply, M-1A, 
U S500m to *S366,900m in the 
iek to February 4. the New 
Jrk Federal Reserve Bank 
id. The M-1B aggregate rose 
•800m to 5415,100m. 

fall Street down ■ 
0b file New York Stock Ex- 

lange, the Dow Jones indus- 
ial average closed 5.03 points 
>wn to 931.57. The S against 
* SDR was 1.22437, and the £ 
« 0-531872. 

Government’s intention to I US energy budget facing big cuts 

BNOC runs into trouble 
By John Huxley , . 

, The Government’s policy of 
selling off shares in the. state* 
owned British National _ Oil 
Corporation (BNOC) has em- 
countered serious snags. ■ - 

Although both corporation 
and Department sof Energy 
officials are working on 
possible schemes whereby the. 
public could be offered' an 
equity stake, there are:'- no 
immediate plans for doing this. 

1 be most intractable problem ’ 
is the disruptive effect any 
scheme would have - on - the 
dozens of agreements which. 
BNOC has struck with private 
sector partners in . the North- 
Sea. 

Mr Hamish Gray, Minister 
of State-for Energy, confirmed . 
yesterday that no particular ’ 
scheme for. a sale of equity was 
under consideration. However,’- 
he reaffirmed the Government’s 
determination to introduce 
private capital into BNOC at 
some time in the future.^ ■ _ 

Powers which would enable, 
the Government to do this are ■ 
contained in the Petroleum and 
Continental Shelf Bill, pub¬ 
lished by Mr David Howell, 
Secretary of State for Energy, 
yesterday. 

The Bill proposes an increase 
of E200m in the corporation’s 
borrowing limit to £800m, with 

Rush of 
applications 
for shares in 
Aerospace 
By Catherine Gunn 

Last minute applicants for 
the £I50m flotation of British 
Aerospace shares converged, on 
Lloyds Bank in Old Broad 
Streep London, yesterday. 

A queue 400 yards long 
quickly formed as* investors 
clutching briefcases bulging 
with applications and. covering 
cheques hurried to* be sure, of 
getting in on time. 

Lloyds opened its doors early 
to avoid a stampede and within 
a minute of the official opening.. 
of the lists at 10 am, all the 
waiting' applicants had handed 
in ‘ their applications. The , 
Labour party’s, declaration that 
it will renationalize British 
Aeropsace had no effect on the 
issue. . 

By midday Klein wort, Benson, 
the merchant bank and under¬ 
writer, confirmed that the issue 
was oversubscribed. By yester¬ 
day evening, the market was 
guessing that it was between 
four and five times . oversub¬ 
scribed. 

The guesses had crept up¬ 
wards throughout the day,- to-' 
gether with estimates of what 
premium over the 150p a share 
price the 100 million shares 
might go to when dealings start 
on Wednesday. 

By the evening most market- 

a provision for - it tQ be 
increased- to . £l,000iu. It pro¬ 
poses a. further” change in -the 
financial- structure of BNOC. " 

The corporation’s links- -with 
the National “Oil Account would 

‘ be severed and government 
financing would come, as with 
ocher state corporations, from 
the National Loans Fund. The 
Secretary of State would deter¬ 
mine the starting debt under 
the .new arrangement. 

The absence of any firm 
proposals to offer an equity 
stake will disappoint many. of 
die Government’s supporters- 
wbo want to see. ministers 
moving faster to roll back the 
frontiers of the state sector. .. 

Mr Gray said yesterday that 
' the Government remained com¬ 
mitted to the principle of intro¬ 
ducing private capital . into 
Britain’s .North Sea activities. 
Loan stock or "revenue 
bonds ”, whose return would- be 
linked to fields in which BNOC ! 
has a share, would also be, 
issued., 

The latter initiative does not 
require a change in legislation. - 
Plans for sale of bonds, pro- < 
bably worth a total of' £5Q0m 
and available across the coun¬ 
ters of Post -Offices and else¬ 
where, are -going ahead. The . 
Government expects the first 

to ..go on; sale-- around the' turn 
of the year. 

i '- The Bill would allow BNOC 
’to-^dispose of shares In: sub- 
- si diary - companies oniy-oo- the 
--oil- exploration -and-production 
side of its business. The down¬ 
stream trading activities will 
remain wholly in government 
control. 

Sale of shares. would.-, reqnire 
.the approval of both the Energy. 
Secretary and the Treasury,' 
and there is provision for the 
introduction of a profit-sharing 

- scheme for BNQCs 1,950 em¬ 
ployees; ■ 

Mr Gray said that the intro- - 
duction of the Bill should boost 
morale among BNOC staff, who 
have experienced a long period 
in which they fedt the Govern¬ 
ment’s - intentions towards the' 
corporation- were uncertain.- 

Apart from enabling ■ the 
, Energy Secretary to • alter the 
, financial structure of : BNOC, 
the Bill tidies and - amends 
earlier North Sea legislation., 

Blasting law -is extended to 
cover gas storage facilities and 
accommodation r installations 
(snch as the Alexander. Kiel- 
land ,Mfloating hotel” which 
sank last March with the loss 
of. 123 lives), and to include 
installations in - cross-boimdjry 
fields, (reflecting treaty arrange; 
ments with the Norwegians). 

From' Frank Vogl 

Washington, Feb 13 
President Ronald Reagan has - 

beta- sent proposals . by the_„ 
Office of Management and Bud- fat for. vast cuts' tin- Unired 

cates government spending on , 
.energy supply and conservation. ; 
All--.government energy policy 
planning and regulation is to be 
heavily.reduced. - 

- •The .President.7is likely lo * 
. accept, most, of the proposals , 
and., announce. .thenC soon. P?-. 
caiJs of the plans are contained 
in Budget Office - documents^, 
which say that ending' domestic ' 
oil and gas price controls will 
unleash free market forces, 
stimulating" conservation and- 
-supply efforts and so greatly re¬ 
ducing the need for government 
involvement.: ■ 

The' Budget Office' believtes 
chat the free markets - will 
guard against unforeseen dan¬ 
gers to the economy and* as a. 
result, it plans to save' $79m 
(£34m) by scrapping conting¬ 
ency petrol rationing pro¬ 
grammes and proposes that-the 
budget of the!Energy Depart-, 
meat’s Office, of "Emergency 
Preparedness .** be cut to $2m ' 
from $17m. 

Savings in energy department' 

administrative costs -of $93m 
could be made on the:present 
$370m budget, including-a cut 
of S18m in the 541m budget for 
international policy affairs. 

This latter-cut-would.result 
from efforts.to “reduce policy 
contractEj and .eliminate interna¬ 
tional energy planning" activity. 
International commitments 
would be terminated. Reduction 
of staff -would eliifainate dupli¬ 
cation of State Department and 
Central Intelligence- Agency 
efforts.” . 

The budget-of the main De¬ 
partment of Energy division 
involved in data collection, 
forecasting,- policy analysis and 
regulatory • controls : could be 
halved to ,561m in' the fiscal 
year that starts on. October 1. 
. But tbe budget documents, 
which - are mainly concerned 
with . tbe coming year, also 
include detailed plans for imme¬ 
diate spending reductions for 
tbe rest of the -1981 fiscal year. 

The Administration • has 
decided to retreat from govern¬ 
ment efforts to secure greater 
energy conservation and rely 
on free markets to secure this. 

About 536m would be saved _ 
immediately by ending' govern¬ 
ment programmes that, assist . 
power companies to -change 

from oil to coal. The documents 
amply • • state : “ Coal " con¬ 
version : eliminate. Utility pro¬ 
grammes : eliminate.” . 

Big conservation programmes 
coula. be . cut'-by 5453m to 
5478m in .the coming year. 
Market forces and existing tax 
credits made many government 
efforts here either “ super¬ 
fluous” or Imposed “.too great 
a .regulatory' burden on the 
public”.' 

Similarly, most government 
programmes bn energy 'supply 
were not 1 needed and were 
wasteful and free market forces 
would produce the needed 
developments. - 

Total spending on tbe energy 
supply and environmental pro¬ 
grammes could be cut by SI 14m 
this fiscal year to-5482m and 
5203m in fiscal year 1982' to 
S402m: 

The cuts would end nuiuerous- 
govem meat-funded research 
programmes on geothermal and 
hydro-power -systems, finish all 
work ' on ■ short-term storage 
schemes- 'for - energy. and. cut 
sharply work on die environ¬ 
mental . and' health effects of 
new energy, systems. 

Further, sharp reductions are 
advocated m government fund¬ 
ing .of work on fossil fuels and 
assorted synthetic fuel systems 

with savings set to bring the 
Outlays for the next fiscal year 
down to $410m from 5765m.' 
- President Reagan has not 

■backed awav from the pledge 
he made during his election 
campaign to abolish the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy and his plans 
to cut -the department’s spend¬ 
ing may go even further than 
the Budget Office. 

His Administration's views 
on energy conservation . and 
free enterprise are illustrated 
in another Budget Office paper 
dealing with transport. 

It proposed chat government 
support of tbe development of 
urban transport systems should 
be .cur in the coming fiscal year 
by-S44Sm to 52,402m, then cut 
by 51,165m to S2^00m in fiscal Sear 1983 and cut by even 

igger amounts in later years. 
The Budget Office said that it 

was primarily the duty of local 
authorities, not the federal 
government to pay fur these 
systems and that there were 
less capital intensive ways to 
improve urban transport such 
as, car pooling, van pooling, 
subscription bus service and 
cab services. 

“Energy savings that can be 
attributed to mass transit 
capacity expansion are ex¬ 
tremely limited,” it said. 

Photograph by John Manning 

Women at Lloyds Bank, work through' the- flood of 
applications for British Aerospace shares.- • --.-r.. —. 

men agreed that a premium of 
15p was a safe bet and 20p a 
real possibility. Jobbers said 
the^ shares should trade. well 
thereafter, especially if the new 
civil aircraft, the 146, gets 
under way towards the summer 
as expected. 

The basis of the allotment of 
shares to applicants would be 
announced on Monday, Klein- 
wort, Benson said yesterday. 
The prospectus made it clear 
that the small investor would 
be favoured, so tbe market is 

going for applications of up to. 
100 shares being accepted in 
full, and higher' applications 
getting a scaled down .propor¬ 
tion ol the shares applied for. 

If the issue is as much as 
five times oversubscribed, -deal¬ 
ings next week are expected to 
be brisk as institutions try jp 
top_ up holdings. A firm, busy, 
equity, market to end. the first' 
leg or the account yesterday 
added extra spice to jobbers’ 
expectations of a good market 
la British. Aerospace. 

Sir Hugh attacks Fraser board 
By Philip Robinson 

Sir Hugh Fraser, deposed 
chairman of the stores group 
which owns Harrods, yesterday 
attacked Professor Roland 
Smith, its present chairman, 
and the House of Fraser direc¬ 
tors who ousted him three 
weeks ago. 

In a statement issued through 
solicitors, Sir Hugh says Pro¬ 
fessor Smith is not the man to 
bead the group and that the 14 
directors defending Britain's 
biggest stores group against a 
£15£m takeover bid from 
Lonrbo, its largest shareholder, 
have not given all the facts on 
board changes in a statement 
to shareholders issued last 
Tuesday..' 

The House of Fraser board 
said then that six days before 
Sir Hugh was ousted as chair¬ 
man he reached a private 
understanding with Mr Roland 
“Tiny” Rowland, Lonrho chief 
executive and Fraser director,, 
without the knowledge of any 
of his board colleagues. It also 
detailed tbe events leading to 
Sir Hugh’s dismissaL 

.But Sir Hugh. says that the 
only understanding he reached 
with Mr Rowland was the one 

prior to the board meeting at 
which be was deposed, “to the 
effect that be could rely on Mr 
Rowland’s support at that meet¬ 
ing in remaining as tbe com¬ 
pany's ' chairman and that the 
appointment of Professor Smith 
should be resisted ”. . 

The statement goes on: 
“ This was the full extent of the 
understanding which in no way 
conflicted with Sir Hugh’s 
duties to the board and tbe 
shareholders. Sir . Hugh was 
then and is now _ of > the view 
that Professor Smith is not the 
right person to chair the com* 
.party's board—it would appear 
ro be an appointment simply 
for the purposes of resisting 
the Leurho offer and in those 
circumstances Professor Smith’s 
impartiality may be open to 
question.”.. 

Sir Hugh says that he does 
not consider that the bond's 
circular is either straightfor¬ 
ward or contains all -the facts 
material to board changes. 

He said thar he was waiting 
for his lawyer before adding 
anything to the statement. 

He added: “ I can’t release 
any details of the private meet¬ 
ing'of die company, but "if you 

check the minutes of that board 
meeting with the statement put 
out by the House- of 'Fraser 
directors you will find they do- 
not tally.” 

Professor Smith was -not 
available for comment last 
night .and Fraser directors were 
not expected to issue a state¬ 
ment. -. 

. Sir Hugh also told the “ huge 
number ” of shareholders who 
have asked him ior advice to 
make up . their minds On 
Lonrho's 150p a share offer oh 
price. His advice comes amid 
unconfirmed: reports that a 
large firm -of Edinburgh stock¬ 
brokers have-recommended to 
shareholders to - sell half their 
stakes- in the stock market now. 

Last mgbt Wood Mackenzie: 
BelL Lawrie; MacGregor and 
Wish art. Bra die all denied giv¬ 
ing such advice: But Scottish 
financial circles were saying 
that the advice would not be 
unsound 'at the moment. 

Lonrho, which has brought its' 
Fraser stake “-very 'dose to 30 
per cent since it made its offer, 
cannot buy more shares in the 
stock market until it has ap¬ 
proval from its own share¬ 
holders oe .March 4. 

Four beet 
sugar 
f actories to 
be closed 
By Hugh Clayton 

• At least- four of the 17 beet 
sugar factories owned by tbe 
British Sugar Corporation are to 
close before this year’s crop is 
harvested. An announcement 
will be made. 

■Ihe closures . have; been 
derided because the Govern¬ 
ment has agreed to accept an 
EEC “beet quota for Britain 
which is lower than the' amount 

! width- the corporation can now 
process. 

TheJ17 factories, all in central 
and northern England, can 
process L25 million tonnes of 
home-grown beet. . Ministers 
have' reversed the Labour 
Government's policy of expand¬ 
ing-home sugar production and 
have decided to accept a quota 
of 1.15 - million . tonnes for 
Britain so long as other EEC 

-countriese accept1 similar cuts. 
-. Tate & Lyle,. the remaining 

British refiner-' -of -cane sugar, 
plans to cut capacity by dosing 
its Liverpool refinery this year. 
Such a closure will' lead to the 
loss of more than 1,000 jobs 
‘^Ministers, believe- that beet 
capacity must .be cut because 
of' a steady fall in British 
demand for sugar in the past 
four years. It has also accepted 
chat almost all of the 13 million 
tonnes of cane sugar which the' 
TEC" is bound bjf Treaty’to 
import must be refined in 
Britain. 

The National Farmers' Union 
will tell the corporation that it 
will expect "compensation for 
beet' grhwers whose transport 
costs ■ are increased by the 
closure of the factories nearest 
to. their farms. 

Harrisons 
offer for rest 
of Sumatra 
By Michael Prest 

Harrisons & Crosfield is offer¬ 
ing . London Sumatra share¬ 
holders either 463 of its own 
shares for each 1,000 London 
Sumatra shares, or 720p cash 
for the. H & C shares they 
accept. The cash will be paid 
by Baring, the underwriters. 

But H & C warns shareholders 
that 1980 pretax profits will not 
match the previous year’s- 
£58.4m. 

The share offer is equivalent 
to about 359p for each London. 
Sumatra share. JUT, Sipef and , 
McLeod Russel have accepted 
the cash offer,' valuing the 53 
per cent H 8c C does not hold 
at 333p a share of £2S.4m. ' ' 

A ' spokesman .for London 
Sumatra said the company was 
still deriding whether to recom¬ 
mend the, offer. Mr Thomas 
Prentice, chairman of H & C, 
said the offer for London' 
Sumatra and the’possible bid 
for US chemical interests, which 
has been put at -£50m, wonJd 
probably be financed from cash 
reserves. 

Details, page 21 

Byjobn Whitmore 
The dollar continued to 

advance strongly on the world’s 
foreign exchange markets, re¬ 
cording further sharp gains 
against both sterling and the 
Deutsche mark. 
• International investors con¬ 
tinued to add to their dollar 
portfolios in the belief that the 
Reagan Administration will take 
a tough line on the economy' 
and that dollar interest rates 
will remain high for some time 
to come. 

To some extent the dollar is 
how benefiting from a “band¬ 
wagon effect”. Whether that 
bandwagon will receive fresh 
impetus or be. stopped in its 
tracks when the President sets 
out his plans for the economy 
next Wednesday remains to be 
seph. 

Yesterday the dollar gained a. 
further 3.8 pfennigs against the 
Deutsche- mark, in spite of sub¬ 
stantial West German central 
bank intervention. The dollar 
closed at DM 2.2195, making a 
a gain of 3j per cent on the 
week. 

Sterling, too, came under 
•pressure against the dollar for. 
most of . yesterday’s - session, 
finishing only marginally above 
its.lowest level of the day, a 
net 3.05 cents down at 523855. 
Over the week the pound has- 
lost nearly 6 cents against the 
dollar.- ' 
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Sterling has, however, con¬ 
tinued to perform well against 
most other main., currencies. 
Although its value against a 
basket, of currencies slipped 03 
to ■ 3018 yesterday, its overall 
value has remained unchanged 
over the week. 

In domestic markets the 
weekly Treasury bill tender 
once again reflected, mounting 
confidence that Sir Geoffrey. 
Howe, the Chancellor, will an-. 
nounce a reduction in the Bank 
of England's minimum lending 
rate in his Budget speech on 
March 10. 

Applications for the £I00m 
of three month bills on offer 
totalled £480m, and tbe-average 
rate of discount at which bills . 
were allotted fell from 12.42 
per cent to 1239 per cent. 

Other, money market rates- 
were little changed and the 
general-feeling is that they are 
likely to remain steady now. 
until -the final run-up to the 
Budgets • 

By Clifford Webb, 

Midland Industrial 
Correspondent 

Rolls-Royce is to make 460 
of the 3,340 employees at its 
-jtasty, Coventry, plant redund¬ 

ant within the next few months. 

A company statement blamed 
a combination of falling demand 
for its industrial and mariue 
engines, and the need to im¬ 
prove the group’s overall com¬ 
petitiveness in international 
markets by reducing manning; 

Ansty designs, assembles, and 
supplies gas turbine engines for 
ship propulsion, electricity gen¬ 
eration, and oil and gas pipe¬ 
line pumps. It also repairs 
Rolls-Royxe aircraft engines. - 

It has been hit by a Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
standstill on purchases of peak 
load generating sets and gov¬ 
ernment cuts in defence spen¬ 
ding. The strength of sterling 
has also put ir at a disadvantage 
in overseas markets, which ac¬ 
count for a substantial part of 
output. 

A company spokesman said : 
* We hope that a significant 
proportion of the redundancies 
will be accounted for by early' 
retirement and voluntary leav¬ 
ers “. 

Ifyoatave followed this series on ihe 
Investment Trust sector, you will by now 
realise that the industry is unusual in the 
stock market. Tor a start, Investment 
Trusts do not ‘make* anything. Their assets 
are typically the shares of other companies ' 
which themselves may be engaged many 
activity—Tnanufecnxnng or otherwise—nl 
yirtnaliy any part of the world. Those assets 
are also constantly changing as the managers 
sell one investment indie portfolio and move 
on to a newand better opportunity. 

The selection of an Investment Trust is 
therefore important since they are by no 
means all the same. However, apart from 
thrir different • 
objectives and - 
die way in which 
different manage¬ 
ments go about, 
achieving them, 
there are two 
technical factors 
which should be 
consideredby 
investors in 
Investment Trust 
shares; gearing ' 
and discount.' - 

Gearing 
In plain terms/gearieg* is borrowing. 
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Big rise in drinks tax could bring back private stills 

Bootleg warning to Chancellor 
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The shadow of prohibition 
f America in the 1920s and 1930s 
| descends upon Britain this St 
Valentine’s Day, with the ppss- 

1 jble- reappearance of bootleg 
i whisky and illegal private stills. 
This prospect was raised yester¬ 
day by the Wine and Spirit 
Association as a warning to the 
Chancellor of what .might hap¬ 
pen if he tried to raise extra 
revenue by fixing swingeing in¬ 
creases on drink taxation in 
next month’s Budget. 

The association has forecast 
a shortfall of between £l50m 
and £250m on the Treasury’s 
excise revenue from wines and 
spirits since the Budget. - 

Mr Dennis Webb, the associ¬ 
ation’s chairman, believes tbe 
drinks industry can put forward 
its strongest argument for years 
against Budget increases. But 

Mr Webb admitted that the 
revenue ' .shortfall just- might- 
force Sir Geoffrey Howe to im¬ 
pose a bis* increase in drinks 
tax 

That -would mean a real dan¬ 
ger of people trying to distil 
their own . spirits in secret, 
illegal stills. He pointed out 
that the health risk in making 
your own alcohol was as serious 
as the illegality. 

Sales downturns in most sec-' 
tors of the drinks market were 
caused by the Chancellor’s ex¬ 
rise duty increases in the last 
Budget, Mr Webb said. 

The Chancellor had expected 
those rises to bring in an extra 
£273m in revenue. The Scotch 
Whisky Association has already 
estimated that, in the -first 
seven months after the Budget, 
revenue from spirits was down 

12 per cent because of lower 
sales. 

The Wine and Spirit Associa¬ 
tion estimate, 'which it says 
takes into account the usual pre-. 
Budget drink buying, rush, gets 
perilously close to indicating a 
negative revenue return for the 
Treasury. 

In file 11 months to last Nov-' 
ember, almost all sectors turned 
down. 

If the association’s arguments 
fail to move tbe Chancellor, Mr 
Webb is hopeful that EEC pres¬ 
sures might at least save wines 
from too high an impost. This 
is because the- EEC is looking 
for more equitable tax treat¬ 
ment of wine compared with 
beer. 

Derek Harris 

invested ort behalf of shareholders. 
Investment Trusts are limited Kabflfty 

companies. As sodi, they are free to borrow 
money or raise different forms of capital in 
addition to Ordinary shares: these include 
overseas loans. Preference shares, loan, 
stocks and debentures. 

Gearing is a means of exaggerating the 
effects for Ordinary-shareholders of share 
price and dividend movements -within, the 
Investment Trusts portfolio of 
investments. The managers have more 
money to put into investment for the - 
Ordinary shareholders because they have at 
their disposal nut only the Ordinary capital 
andreservjesrofthecoinpanybntalsome 
harrowed funds. 

Thus, if die stock market rises when all 
the foods are invested, the gains generated 

tmbehalf of the Ordinary shareholder are 
magnified, or geared. On the other hand, if 
the stock market is falling, the fall is 
exaggerated or geared. So the gearing effect 
can work in either direction, although 
Investment Trust managers have devised 
methods to minimise the downside risk, • 
e.g. by investing in fixed-interest securities 
or by holding cash on deposit atattractive 
rates of interest. 

The extent to which an Investment 
Hust is geared may therefore influence the 
view on an individual Investment Trust 
share. However, an assessment on this basis 
should not be taken in isolation but is a 
■■ technical point 

which calls for 
the advice ofa 
professional, such, 
as a stockbroker; 

Discount - 
# Iftfaemzrket 

price of an 
Investment Trust 
share stands at 
less than its net 
asset value, the 

__ difference is 
known in stock 

market terms as the‘discount1. If a share 
price is greater than its net asset value, it is 
saidto be standing at a‘premium*. 

The discounter premium to net asset 
value fluctuates accordingto stock market 
sentiment. It is quits possible, for example^ 
to have a rising net asset value bur a static 
share price. In such a situation, the 
discount would widen irrespective of the 
quality of management. To the uninitiated 
this may seem a strange situation bur ir can. 
create an ideal buying opportunity for the 
alert investor, 

In receni years. Investment Trust 
share prices have commonly stood ar a _ 
discount but fig the new investor there is 
die advantage that file greater the discount 
proportionately more assets are producing 
■mtrime ftirTimr. 

As with gearing the discount is an 
important technical indicator; neither 
should be viewed in isolation. 

Next Saturday: Taxation r-farther good news* 

' *A Gnidcto InvestmentThat? are available on request fromTbe Secretary, 
The Association, of Iuvestman Trust Ccffnpanies,Bjifc House (SinhEloor), 
'ifiFwwhmy Ciiro^j LopdouEC2M'7p. Or telephone01-5885347. 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

Unit trusts' 

Would you buy a unit trust 
from Ronnie Barker ? You' will 
soon have a chance to do just 
that. The portly comedian has 
been signed on as media1 

marketing consultant . to 

Arbuthnot Securities and 
begins- a series of radio adver¬ 

tisements for them today.' 
To coincide with the pro¬ 

motion the group, is launching 
its new Maximum Security Plan 
which is designed to provide 
unitholders, .with a monthly 

income. The money—minimum 
investment ■ £600—is - split 
between three Arbuthnot high 
yielding unit trusts the 

quarterly distribution dates of 
which have been phased to to 
provide the monthly payment. 

Tbe three cbosen vehicles 1 
are the new Gilts and Fixed 1 
Interest* fund, the Preference 
Share fund and the High Yield 
fund—which respectively yield 
12.4 per cent, 13.3 per cent and 
10,6 per cent to provide a com¬ 
bined estimated return of 12.1 
per cent -gross." 

It is an idea which is likely 
to appeal particularly to older 
investors and is virtually -with¬ 
out rival in tbe unit trust field. 
A/isbacher Unit Management 
runs a Monthly Income Fund, 
also returning 12.1 per cent, 
but the minimum investment is 
2.000 units (£3,100). Alternativ¬ 
ely, a judicious spread of build¬ 
ing societies can provide' an' 
investor with a monthly income 
too. It is higher at 13.25 per 
cent gross, but of coarse, there 
are no capital growth prospects. 

It is a pity' perhaps that 
Arbuthnot has not laid a 
greater emphasis on the equity 
component of the plan. Mr 
Michael Barrett, tbe managing 
director, agrees that the plan 
does adopt a “ defensive pos¬ 
ture ”—but, he argues, this is 
what professional advisers told 
him their clients wanted. 

IF the plan takes off, he said 
the group might consider 
another version for the younger 
generation with a greater 
equity content. 

Margaret Stone 

If the television advertisements 
had persuaded you that an 
American Express card was the- 
ultimate passport to a wealthy 
and sophisticated world—“ Ah, 
American Express—that’s .dif¬ 
ferent”—I have news for you. 
That boring old green card is 
about to be upstaged by Sterl-' 
ing Gold Card, a joint venture 
between Lloyds Bank and, guess 
who—American Express. 

Before you think of applying 
for your gold card, you had 
better have a look at your pay 
slip. If you rely solely an 
earned income to. finance your 
lifestyle, then, unofficially, I 
can tell you that you will need 
to be in the £20,000-plus bracket 
to pass the vetting committees. 

The limit on the cards is 
effectively £6,000—which is 
where Lloyds come in. The bank 
is offering an unsecured over¬ 
draft of up to £6,000 to clear 
the debt at the very reasonable 
interest rate of 2i per cent over 
base, now 14 per cent. (As a 
private customer you could nor¬ 
mally expect to be charged 3-4 
per cent over base.) ’ - 

Once you have reached that 
£6,000 limit on your gold card, 
that is it. You will have to start 
slumming it with the plain old 
green one. Or use tbe domestic 
credit cards. Access or Barclay- 
card. which both will allow 
credit limits well in excess of 
£6,0001 for tbe right person. 

Sterling Gold beats the 
American Express card on two 
other points. The free .travel 
accident insurance is doubled 
to £70^000 and the amount of 
cash plus travellers’ cheques 
facility at Amex offices is 
doubled to £1,000. The member¬ 
ship charge too is double at 
£40. 

Insurance HOFFof HefeRIDGE HEATH 

‘Life offices’: 
reasonsfor 
the shake-out 

Yoavs tvp&mJ ■ 
b/mrm. iTisr :" 

its hot your bikhday? 
...tMETFTHe KID'S?.., 
you# iwrf&z's 

ttsine t^GFrmmi CM... -m.ANHWZSAW 
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This week. yet another com¬ 
pany, Provincial Life, relin¬ 
quished its membership to the 
industry trade body, the Life 
Offices* Association. Its 
departure, follows hard on the 
heels of Schroder Life’s 
resignation last week. Other 
companies which can be added 
to this list are Abbey Life, a 
leading unit linked office winch 
left'the organization at the end 
of last year and Crown life 
which went last June. 

Members of the association 
have to abide by two main 
rules. The first is the com¬ 
mission agreement which lays 
down how much a life assurance 
company can pay insurance 
bickers for putting business its 
way. 

The second is the new code 
of practice, published last 
mouth, which dictates selling 
procedures. On the face of it, 
it is the commission agreement 
that tiie outgoing companies are 
grumbling about. They want to 
pay more to brokers which in 
turn should increase their level 
of business from this source. 

But it is not necessarily the 
rate of commission for selling 
any particular policy that com¬ 
panies want to increase— 
although Abbey increased its 
commission rates by 20 per 
cent once it had relinquished 
its membership. There is also 
the question of volume over¬ 
ride commission, which means 
that once brokers placed a cer¬ 
tain amount- of business its 
way, the insurance company 
will pay them a bonus on top 
of the normal commission rates. 

The association is totally 
opposed to this practice. How 
it argues, can a broker remain 
impartial, if it knows that 
building up business with one 
particular company will prove 
more lucrative than spreading 
it around a number of different 
companies ? 

Only time will tell whether 
this will happen in practice, but 
even then it will be difficult 
to quantify- bow much increase 
in business written by a life 
office is attributable to in¬ 
creased commission. 

Figures produced by the LOA 
show new business for life assur¬ 
ance ! companies in total in¬ 
creased by 16 per cent in terms 
of new annual premiums while 
single premiums have' virtually 
come at a standstill. 

Unfortunately the conven¬ 
tional and unit linked offices 
figures are not available until 
next week, but the unit linked 
figures for the first nine months 
of this year show new annual 
premiums (excluding occupa¬ 
tional pension business) up 29 
per cent on the comparable 
period for 1979 with single 
premium business up a modest 
2 per cent. 

Non-LOA unit linked offices 
will have matched or done much 
better than the industry norm. 

Motor insurance 

For 1980, as a whole, for 
example, Albany Life saw new 
annual premiums jump by 41 
per cent while single premiums 
leapt by 64 per cent over the 
previous year. At Trident Life 
new annual premiums were up 
24 per cent and single premiums 
77 per cent (after taking out 
short-term income bonds). 

Abbey Life, on the other 
hand, lagged behind with new 
annual premiums up 18 per 
cent, although its single prep 
mi urn business was up 34 per 
cent, despite its protestations at 
the time it left the LOA Gen¬ 
erally it seems that there is 
room for improvement. Indeed, 
companies that have always 
been outside the LOA; fohl 
report that they are coming up - 
against Abbey Life nrur.fr more 
than in the past in the new busi¬ 
ness field. 

The success of Crown Life, 
which left the LOA in Jtrne last 
year, seems to indicate that a. 
higher commission policy pays 
dividends. Mew business last 
year was substantially better 
than in previous years, showing 
a 43 per cent and 53 per-cent 
jump on new annual and single 
premiums respectively. The 

Holidays ' . ’ ' ■ 

Boats with time for sole 
'Taxation 

Sailing enthusiasts . are ■ not . qirin, are that time-sharing is 
known, for being aparsimoni- much cheaper , than owning 

ms bimdi which. Jiventla coa STRESS 

of their weekend passion, is ownership rather than 
probably a good thing.- 

'But the head of the most 
simple chartering, will result in 
the vessel staying in better con- 

profligate sailor is likely to .be. dition than might otherwise be 
turned fay an. advertisement expected of one which is used 
which boasts: “For less'than . **“7 differentpeople. 

«Dk bM yo. cch aEford; *;A£BS»HS 
holidays on oat own yacht m deals we looked at the cost 
the Med, every, year for 10 for a family of four, two 
years”... • adults and two children 

___This particular dam comes under 12, who wanted to'go on 

does not know from the Hampshire yadit com- ^ 
how mndi.of this is attnbnt- pany of Tanjrnn and concerns oriT thnwhaie 
able to its increased _ com- that fast-growing practice of base is in Port Camargue on the 

time-sharing. The cheapest Mediterranean in southern 
time-share deal, says tbe com- France* near Montpellier. The 
pany, works out at £3.64 a week-' two -weeks concerned, in a 
over 10 yeafs which, leads one ’ Sadler 32, a popular seven- 
to think that someone at-Tar-1 berth -sporting yacht, would 
quin must -drink an awful lot cost £3,885 for the 10-year 
of milk. , ownership fee. Maintenance 

But is time-sharing really a this year would add a further 

able to its increased _ com¬ 
mission. a figure that is nigh on 
impossible to quantify. But it 
cannot go unnoticed that the 
company has seen a big in¬ 
crease in business over previous 
years. 

All the companies which have 
left the LOA, bar Abbey Life, 
are relatively small and will 
therefore find it easier to chalk 
up higher percentage increases 
in new business from a rela¬ 
tively low . base. Nevertheless, 
the well established Irish Life i 
has had tremendous success on 
the new business front since it 
left the LOA three yean ago. 

Unit-linked offices spell out 
the charges they made on their 
policies—albeit in a compli¬ 
cated way which defies com¬ 
prehension some would argue. 
If they choose to enter into a 
commission war the net result 
would be a squeezing of profit 
margins to fund increased re¬ 
muneration to brokers, or an 
increase in the policy charges, 
which would make them imme¬ 
diately uncompetitive with 
other offices. 

' Life offices and the LOA.be¬ 
lieve that the resignation of 
these four unit-linked offices' 
from the trade association will 
not lead to a commission war 
between life offices—for which 
the policyholder will ultimately 
pay. 

Nevertheless, a dwindling 
membership of a trade associ¬ 
ation can only weaken the 
LOA’s position as the watchdog 
over this particular industry. 

Sylvia.Morris. 

cost £3,885 for the 10-year 
ownership fee. Maintenance 
this year wonld add a further 

bargain? The system works by- £200. Adding 10 per cent to 
giving-you a chance to own -a account for lost interest on. _,_ 
share in a vessel and.use it for. alternative investment, this' ding air fares and transfers, 
as many weeks as you choose would trips the total outlay for 
to pay for. The agreemen t'lasts this year "to £407. 
for. 10 .years and prices vary.- Maintenance for, the next 
according to the time of year, nine years rising at 10 per cent 
in which you want the vessel, a year probably an estimate on 
At tbe end of the decade the the low side, would cost £7,990. 
yacht is sold, and 90 per cent of If the yadit sold for £20,000. at 
the . - proceeds distributed the end. of the agreement, it 
between the ‘members in .direct. would bring this particular 

them, exclusive of food, drink,' 
entertainment and fuel, a total 
of. £1,146.60. 

The basic - ownership fee is 
inflation-proof, but air fares 
and maintenance charges are 
not.' And the gap between the 
total time-share cost and that 
which one might expect to pay 
on a charter is smalL 

A few phone calls to charter 
companies advertising" in ■ the 
yachting press soon produced 
an offer' of a new Sadler 32 for | 
£800 for precisely the same 
sort of family for -the same ' 
fortnight. With similar trans-! 
port fees the total cost for this 1 
holiday would'be around £1320, i 
£174 more than the time-share 1 
deal. ] 

What’s more, this particular , 
yacht sails out of the Gulf of 
St Tropez, a much more con-1 
venienc -location than Fort 1 
Camargue. 

The same, family could also 
book a Sadler 32 for the same 
period sailing out of Lefkas, 
south of Corfu, for £1,642 inelu- 

Cutting the CTT 
bill on your home 
If your estate consists largely 
of your house you may have 
a substantial capital transfer 
tax problem and little room 
for manoeuvre. It is much 
easier to make gifts of small 
amounts-1—through the £2,000 
per annum exemption or by 
regular gifts from income—if 
you have cash. 

The first step in most CTT 
planning is to decide whether Eoa actually have a CTT prob- 

:m and then whether you want 
to do anything about, it. Any¬ 
body -with a potential estate 
of about £50,000 bus almost cer- 

death would not be directly 
reduced, at least it -would not 
increase in value as property 
prices rise in future years. 

However, perhaps a loan 
would be a better way to freeze 
the value of an estate in money 
terms rather than to allow it to 
increase in line with the value 
of the bouse The owner of the 
property could lend the amount 
to the intended beneficiary, 
-who in turn would then use 
the money to buy tbe property 
or a share in it. 

The loan would stand as an 
UI auuui. wv.uvu MM <__ * . . 

tainly no problem, since there* asset in tiie donor’s estate but n 

proportion to. their original 
investment. 

In addition to. the owner- 

owner a rebate of £L41S. This 
would leave the final cost for 
the 10 years at £6,066 or an 

ship charges, there will be - average of £606.60 a year; 
maintenance costs, of at least Air fares to Montpellier this 
£100 a week used during 1981. year-would cost the family a 
which, quite 'clearly, .will rise 
Over the years. .... 

-The advantages, says Tar- 

further £520, plus £20 for trans¬ 
fers if they Kved in London. So 
their 1981 holiday would cost 

_ So the., time-sharers would 
find - themselves making a 
modest saving, and one which 
could be increased if there was 
not a highly experienced sailor' 
among its ranks. 

Any reputable time-sharer, 
such as Tarqum, will not hesi¬ 
tate to provide contract docu¬ 
ments for- consideration by your 
solicitor. While, most time-stare 
operators are- above hoard, 
simple caution ought to demand 
such a check by anyone 
seriously thinking of taking up 
a contract. ' 

is no CTT payable on estates 
below that thrshold. 

So, if you add up all your 
assets—including your hoase— 
is the tax payable significant 
and worth worrying about? Re¬ 
member, assets do not suffer 
capital transfer tax when they 
pass between husband and 
wife, a major advance on the 
old positiop that used to exist 
under estate ifory. 

Once you have done your 
homework and decided that the 
family house could place a tax 
burden on th'e next generation. 

would be for a static amount 
and from time to time a gift 
could be made bv the donor by 
way of cancelling part of the 
loan this could be done per¬ 
haps through one of the exemp¬ 
tions. 

Remember that if you make 
an interest free loan of this " 
kind and then cancel it regu¬ 
larly each year at the rate of 
say £2,000 a year using the—■ 
annual exemption, you do noi 
have an effective tax plan. The 
Inland Revenue call this series* i- 
of transactions an “ associate**!?1 

start yout planning by looking operation” and it is certain ttf 
first at your will and the way be treated as a taxable transfer. 

i 
i a v 

in -which the property is owned. 
It is one of the fundamental 

rules of CTT planning that each 

The capital gains tax position 
after a transfer of ownership is 
important. You could end up 

person should where possible saving capital transfer tax but _, 
use his or her own £50,000 nil paying capital gains tax. 
rate' band. In the case of „ a jf the person who lives in die 
married couple, whoever dies house is a divorced, separated 
first should pass down at least 0r widowed mother of tbe - 
£50,000 direct to the children owner, then any appreciation in - _ uu,uuu wicv.l iu uic uuuusu owner, men any appreciation uj 

David Hpwson and^hen leave only the remain- the value of the property 
w i jjjg estate t0 the surviving Would in any case he free ol 

spouse. This has the very bene- capital gains tax after the- 
\\\\\\\W\\\ fidal effect of reducing the tax transfer of ownership. If the 
AxWWWWW payable at the second death by transferor is a father in thi 

a dramatic amount-. same position or 

mar 
sso 
may] 

APR 
SEP 

AUG 

The problem, however, as to couple, then this transaction 
pass down assets at The first could generate a capital gains 
death without endangering the tax liability, 
survivor’s security or reducing. There ^her ways of rad¬ 
ius or her liquidity: m other -mg yOU hkve a sob- 
words, you must leave your wife estate but no cash. The 
somewhere to hve, and enough problem is that they mostly re- 

The right type of cover when driving abroad 

Round-up 

Diamonds, according to Mr 
Michael Freedman, are back in 
fashion as a hedge against 

paper investments. The opinion 
oF this 37-year-old New York 
diamond merchant'and. head of 
the Gemstone Trading Corpora¬ 
tion {profits last year equal to 
£782,000) might be regarded as 
slightly biased. 

A former record salesman 
who has been investing in 
diamonds for seven years,' he- 
has just produced The Diamond 
Book described as a practical 
guide for successful investing. 
The cost is a fraction of the 
price you will need to intro¬ 
duce diamonds into your port¬ 
folio and comes at. a time when 
interest--in this kind of gem 
Is'increasing. 

With the cross-Channel ferry 
operators once again competing 
strongly for business, taking 
the car on the Continent may 
well prove to be a relatively 
cheap holiday—especially if 
you are free to travel outside 
■the “ peak " periods. 

The insurance position if 
you take your car to the Con¬ 
tinent is still illogical—and 
rather more expensive than is 
strictly necessary. 

If you decide to take your 
car to the Continent there is 
no legal necessity to make any 
special insurance arrangements 

, —provided you are not one of 
the estimated one ' in 13 
motorists who do not have valid 
United Kingdom motor 
insurance. 

As a, matter of course, 
your United Kingdom policy— 
whether fully comprehensive or 
only third party—will give you 
the cover required by law when 
you are in any other EEC 
country or one of a number of 
other countries which have 
joined the same scheme. 

I am not, however, listing the 
countries involved because. 

American stockbrokers Thom¬ 
son 8c. McKinnon are com¬ 
pleting.subscription for a 513m 
unit trust based on diamonds 
and in London former stock¬ 
brokers Rowe Rudd have 
almost completed a smaller but 
similar trust 

The trusts are likely to run 
■ for specific periods, are aimed 
solely at capital gain and will 
be liquidated at the end of say 
four years. For the more 
adventurous, buying diamonds 
is possible in the United King¬ 
dom—they are kept offshore to 
avoid value added tax—but Mr 
Freedman warns that you must 
be worth at least £25,000 with¬ 
out your house and be prepared 
to lie up the'money for at least 
three years. .He adds that 
diamonds should not represent 
more than a fifth of total 
investments. 

9 On Monday, Scottish 
Amicable, traditionally a con¬ 
ventional life office, steps into 
the unit linked market with the 
launch of a single premium 
bond. Money invested in the 
Capital Investment .Bond, mini¬ 
mum £1,000, can' be linked to 
any .of the six internal bond 
funds—equity, cash, property, 
international, fixed interest and 
a managed fund—and the usual 
switching and withdrawal 
facilities are available. 

while you would be within the 
law, it is most unwise to have 
sucb limited cover. 

The best plan, therefore, is to 
'notify your insurers in good 
rime of the period of your holi¬ 
day and the . countries which 
you expect to be visiting. You 
.will .have to pay an additional 
premium in return for which 

economical to arrange . con- hotel and food expenses, if your 
tihental insurance separately tent becomes unserviceable as 
from your maim insurance just 
for the period of your policy- 
This year, however, thousands 
of travel agents are selling a 
rather unusual policy which has 

a result of accidental damage, 
or if it is .stolen. There are 
plenty of other useful forms of 
cover which can save expendi¬ 
ture if you should run * into day and the ■ countries which rather unusual policy which has ture if you should run ' into 

you expect to be visiting. You been put together by a firm of 'trouble.. • 
will have to pay an additional insurance brokers acting :for. There is also a section of the 
premium fo retrnn for wWch the Ajsoaation of British policy, underwritten by the Con- 
yaur policy will be extended— Travel Agents. . . _ c 
so liiat you will have the same One of the reasons why it is stmmon Insurance Company of 
cover on- the Continent as in tbe unusual is because there • are Canada, whidh covers medical 
United Kingdom. Your insurers three different sections, "with a expenses up to £50,000 for each 
will issue a “ green card ”—a different insurer for each, person, baggage up to £600 per 
land of international certificate First,' the Automobile Associa- person, loss of money and'the 
of insurance, which should be don provides its well-known 5- like- Also included is cover in 
signed before setting off, by Star Service^-which consists of the event of cancellation or cur- 
anyone who may drive the car. the ”extra” types of cover for tailment—S, otherwise, you 
Also, as part of the deal, your the car which can be important, would lose deposits. This section 
insurers will cover your car for There is unlimited cover for the is fairly conventional, 
a normal crossing of the AA to arrange recovery of the ; , The really umisual_feature of 
Channel or North Sea. 

One of the difficulties about breaks down or is damaged and 
green cards is' that you are cannot be repaired economic- 

AA to arrange recovery of the ; The really unusual feature of 
car to the-United Kingdom if. it the travel agents’ policy is that 
breaks down or is damaged and the Norwich Union is providing 

very much in the hands of your 
insurers and have to pay up 

ally on the Continent^ or if it 
straight motor insurance, with 
a green card, on a- compreben- 

insurers and have to pay up is stolen and is not recovered rive basis. Tins'insurance is part 
however much they require. If before the end of your holiday, of the package and,-if you buy 
your insurance is due for re- If necessary, under this sec- 
newal before you will be taking don, the AA will. locate and 
the car to the Continent, you send spare parts for the. car— 
could “ shop around ”, not only although you still have to meet 

;e* you get this cover 
don, the AA will.locate and. (and.pay for it) whether you 
send spare parts for the car— like it or nod 

for a low annual premium but 
also for a low additional 
premium to take the car with 
you on holiday. 

Normally, it would not be 

tbe cost of the parts and any 
import, dues. 

If you are camping, you will 
be able to claim up to £50 for 
each person for emergency 

Of course, if yon take this 
cover, it means that in the event 
of an accident on the Continent, 
the no-claim discount for your 
annual motor policy will not 
be affected. Also if in the Uni¬ 

ted Kingdom, you have only 
third party cover, this package 
gives you the benefit of com¬ 
prehensive cover. 

There are, however, -certain 
“ strings ” attached. There is a 
£25 excess, except for wind¬ 
screen claims—which probably 
is reasonable enough. Under a 
United .Kingdom .car policy, 
normally there is unlimited 
third party cover both, for per¬ 
sonal injury and damage to 
property. Under this package, 
however, tbe third pany pro¬ 
perty limit is £500,000. 

The Norwich Union is only 
accepting those who are over 
the age of. 24, 'although it is 
saying that younger drivers in 
the party may take their turn 
at'the wheel—with the excess 
going up to'£l00 if, they should 
be .involved in an accident. 

While this package offers 
some convenience, it does repre¬ 
sent an element of “ double in¬ 
surance ” and it does not look 
as though there will be a mas¬ 
sive swing away from the tradi¬ 
tional pattern of paying an addi- 

somewhere to live, and enough 
to live on. The best way in these 
circumstances is often to pass 
down a share in tbe house. 

Almost all husbands and 
wives who own .their homes 
jointly have what ft called a 
“ joint tenacmr ”—nothing to do 
with landlords and tenants. It 
simply means that when one of 
the joint, owners dies, the 
property passes to the survivor 
automatically and without refer¬ 
ence to the deceased person's 
will. 

If you want to pass down 
part of the value of the bouse 
at the. first death you should 
ask your solicitor to sever the 
joint tenancy and replace k 
with a “tenancy in common”. 
Under ,ihis form of joint owner¬ 
ship, each party can leave his 
or her 'share in the house dir¬ 
ectly to children or even part 
of the share to the children and 
part, to the' surviving spouse. 

Your widow or widower 
would then be living in a 
property where the ownership is 
shared with the children. Most 
featS about future security can 
be allayed by granting a pro¬ 
tected lease to the parent. And 
the surviving parent still has 

present gifts of amounts de¬ 
nominated in cash and therefore . : 
do not appreciate in value. :: 

For example, if you wanted 
to use the £2,000 a year ex-' ■. 
eruption you could borrow. • .-,;i 
£2,000 from the bank each year 
and give it to the beneficiary, . 
He could then lend it back to 
you and you could repay tlw . > 
bank loan. The transacriai] . • -c! 
should be documented to thi* 
effect and hopefully at yon 
death, the Inland Revalue wif 
accept that the notes are evi ' 
dence of a real debt againsi 
your estate. ^ 

Another way of depletlni 
your estate on your death but^ 
generating income nowwoult - " . p,:r. 
be by way of a “home incomr --:r< • ... t{.c 
plan ”, normally thought of ii '-‘ 
connexion .with low income- mt-nt 
families. An annuity is pur,1:-To;n 
chased with the proceeds of • 
loan taken out on your house ='• S..: .4 ,' ' 
The income, less mortgag'^i. nc-f 
interest, can then be used u* r l. 'h 
order to generate life-tim-^( —^ 
transfers—perhaps through th^ r,>r.- 

medium of a whole of msuj-Dtrlnrf '-men 
ance policy. At death, that T.,’,"rc tfic 
of the house reverts to tjti 4 r'TUr',u .'ccn’-!< 
insurance company reduan^,■■ prj-t 
vnnw actit-n ' 

tianal pattern of paying an add!- 
nonal premium to one’s own Possible.action could be to give 
insurer and -obtaining a green a v131"^ 1,1 J«H?,J!5?ine' ^ 
card.. K gift worth about £50,000 would 

. . pass without a tax charge on 
Jnnn-DrnmmonH 1116 transfer and JUMil i-/IUinmona although the tax charge at 

the ultimate sanction of chang- w •' 
ing bis or her will with respect 1 °pin!SJteh-rA nr* whip tsni" ** 
to the rest of the estate ; if the ^ he£,e are some1-5«':.- 

operative’’a SreT lo'7aa“C £ *« .W rf' ‘ t-i 

„***• rZ&g’JSXS 28 = ProfeaS, &SE8K . .1 " 
?ajri£? enormou°PSu«? o ,be ,he ”»« -_j 
err faces an evenlnare diffi- probleml lons ter“ ’ -vour _ 
calc problem. One course of security perhaf 
nossihlp artinn rmiM should concern you more. * lv*y 

Danby Bloch one 

Raymond Godfre* 

The new bond includes the fnwpctor^ WP^lf 
latest in flexibility on the lllVeftIUI WfcJfcSA 
market It is written as a series ' 
of duster policies—all of which ^  _J 
can be treated separately, when ■■ rk 
it 'comes to cashing them in— 
and yoe ™ “ rep »p - your mi4ht BM m ioto a 

£1’0<,0_ stampede, but the instil 
at any time. hwd been Tnakinsdi 

'1 GHftNf 

■'fiTERCO 

Bond charges include a 5 per jumpy this week, 
cent initial fee, although for The evidence 1 
initial investments undo1 £2,000 indeed but there, 
there is an extra 2 per cent feeling that the 
levy on the amount by which bottomed at last, 
your investment falls, short of gf hon. Jong it w 
this figure. The annual charge remains to be ar 
is 0.75 per cent. nervous fund \ 

It might not turn into a buying increase in central government 
stampede, but the institutional .spending. ever. 10 months has 
herd has been looking distinctly outstripped forecasts, for .the 
jumpy this week. full-year is neither here nor 

The evidence may he scant there if the -market believes 

set the pace in the market 
MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK 

Rises 
The evidence may be scant there if the-market believes 

indeed but there, is a growing that the Government is losing 
feeling that the 'recession has the will to keep turning tbe 

Year's Year's 

is 0.75 per cent. 

• If you are among the one 
million members of the Provin¬ 
cial Building Society and are 
facing redundancy, then drop 
into your local building society 
for advice. Last week the Pro¬ 
vincial announced a series of 
measures to help tbe unem¬ 
ployed or those who will soon 
join the ranks. 

Borrowers will be advised 
whether to pay off tbe mort¬ 
gage with existing savings or 
redundancy payment or not. 
Other solutions to lessen the 
burden of the monthly mort¬ 
gage payment include suspend¬ 
ing payment altogether for up 
to. a year, extending the term 
of the mortgage or switching to 
an “ option mortgage " schemel 

bottomed at last. The question 
of how long it will' stay there 
remains to be answered. But 
nervous fund manager are 
already searching the listings 
for that elusive “ recovery ” 
bargain. 

Add in all the talk of Govern¬ 
ment. U-turns—market profes- 
•sionals say that that is the only 
manoeuvre possible in, a cul-de- 
sac—-and it is hot hard to see 
why the FT index hai managed 

screw. 
But the FT index-hardly tells 

the whole story.. The-real action 
has been .taking place in she 
secondary stocks where re¬ 
newed interest last week has 
been consolidated chis- week. 

There has been some decisive 
purchasing in, .the. engineering 
stocks and building sectors en¬ 
livened by the abortive “lunch¬ 
time raid” -on Thursday for. 
■nearly 15 per cent of .engineers 

Company_Cflatvja CommBtrt 

F- Pratt 39p to 101p Market raid 
London Sumatra 25p lo 355p Takeover bid 

284p . icr 
Barclays 25pto408p 

4p to 300p 

Manchester Ship 36p to 180p 
Assoc! Fisheries 8pto 55p 
Hartebeest £2i to £24* 
Lonrho Bp to 99p 

I0p to 312p 430p' 247p ' T.-icentral 

Figures due 
Recovery hopes 

Bad results 
EEC policy talks 
Bullion price 
Ex-dividend 
Oil forecasts 

wny tne t l index nas managed nearly lb per cent ot.engineers news of Allied’s decision to shut 
five days of consecutive gains, F. Pratt. Yesterday British Aero- its Ansells brewery and growing 
in the first week of n three- space was.dramatically oversub- fears that beers, along with 
week account, the last but one* scribed.! tobacco, will bear the brunt of 
before the Budget.- .More, significantly perhaps. Budget penalties. 

In climbing from 480-3 at the Id has managed to struggle Breweries lost their recession- 
beginning of the week to close back-up. to the £3 level despite proof tag with. sagging profits 
at 4932, the index has been the fears of a: dividend cut when last year, bat there are hopes 
edging rather than charging it reports towards the end of among analysts that a consumer 
forward, with the biggest one- the - months while even Fisons spending revival could turn tim 

bludgeoned by last Wednesday's 
£l,000m tap .stock, which made 

Back in equities, old incoo _ 
stock favourite, Imperial Grail> 
let no, one down on Thursd: 
by maintaining its dividend o 
found no new friends with pf.; 
fits down over £15m to £127i • , 
while Dowty confounded son-i 
bears by pushing profits ab® 
on the back of aerospace as ; 
wrestled with mining problem 

This Government has minii 
problems of its own of cour • 
and trouble ar the pits is F.! ;- 
bably going to prevent onto . 
siasm babbling over in tr ' 
account- But against this 3 • 
Pym's hint earlier in the we« '. 
that the Government may gr 
help to battered manufacture 
could yet prove to represu; 

before the Budget.- 
In climbing from 480-3 at the 

beginning of the week to dose 
at 4932, the index has been 
edging rather, than charging 
forward, with the biggest one- 
day gain proving a modest 6.6 
points on Tuesday after money 
supply figures' which matched 
expectations. The fact that .the 

tobacco, will bear tbe brunt of 
Budget penalties. 

Breweries lost their recession- 

its debut at i discount on Thur^ fhe turning point for invesnne 
day, the gilt-edged sector wilted 
somewhat to close the week 
with marginal lasses. Hopes are 

in much of the industrial sccir _ :- 
Meanwhile, banks which ba'V.J „ ‘ 

so far been carrying ibe burdC- 

bus; proved that downward re* ride.to wards the second half of 

J>roof tag with• sagging profits now put back firmly to Budget of ailing company clients ui ' ■ 
ast year, bat there are hopes day for a drop in interest rates, hardly a murmur only w. 

among analysts that a consumer but although gilts may spend, crushed by talk of a mno.:-- 
spending revival could turn the some time in limbo as a result profits tax, have been perlu;--./- - ■. - ~ 

ratings do not-last for ever1 
Just as significantly, brewery 

stocks hardly .turned a„ hair at 

the year .* • 
Starved once again of a mini¬ 

mum lending, rate cut and lower. 

of indigestion caused by govern¬ 
ment funding requirements, no 
one is beuing on them going 

up sharply ahead of f'gure . 2 ,~c1 

Richard Alle".v. 

~ TI l—j 

LF 
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llied Lice and Great Rockall 
-**— 'A f ftien t^ie S°od people of 

'j ‘ ticklepach had all recovered . • 1 1 nc_ _ . 
. cm their ’On, they pondered 

i S ie wreckage of their invest- 
S w .enc strategies on the takeover 

niggle between Plied Lice 
r lipping and So-ou and the 

r v rest Rockall and Hongkong 
/~i £ J'.iwesaaem Trust. 

. . ' The pro-Roe kail faction had 
r « pi* Ton agreement for rejection of 

/ *3? Al ,e bid by the Allied Elder- 
' tnLuty Wines Staff Super- 

\/ rNhnuation Fund, bur naked 
I (iportunism on the part of 
| levin Luddite bad ensured its 
Vtceptance by the Great Grim- 

Mire Investment Club. 
sSince eacb holding amounted 

a mere 4,000 shares out of 
i issued capital of 20 million, 
might deem to the uninitiated 
at there was not a great deal 
make a fuss about. But that 

lalysis does not take into 
count one unquandfiable 
c tor—the seething rivalries 

kh>td conflicts which turn the 
'Jlbnunonity into a four-dimen* 

Snal chessboard when faced 
tfa any issue requiring a 
vision. 

: Thus Rosemary Quiche, the 
•. laris wife, was not shopping 

Ada B]ore’s post office and 
. ires any more, and Silas 
-■ amp whistle having impaled 
.. m Spender’s tie to the bar of 

e Grog-Bevington Arms with 
. dart had his car mysteriously 
..led with horse manure that 

ry night 
Meanwhile, outside in the 

' e, wide world, the takeover 
ittle continued apace, one 
;m featuring the 10 per cent 
tiding in Great Rockall be- 
nging to the Scottish Imper- 
rbable Assurance, of which 
-ian Thrift, a member of the 
vestment club committee, 
as the manager. You might 
ink 10 per cent is rather a 
rge holding, but Lord Trite is 
backgammon chum of Sir 

■ arry Half-Staggers, the 
unbling baronet and chairman 

- Scottish Imp, which explains 
alters. 
The company had issued a 

very large policy indeed on 
Lord Trite’s mortal frame, and 
so to avoid shattering its 
underwriting figures fay giving 
him a stroke, had agreed to 
support his efforts to repel the 
alien suitor. In the latter 
capacity, Sir Too Non U, adopt¬ 
ing the upside-down lotus posi¬ 
tion . at a press conference 
announced that Flied Lice had 
now acquired 20 per cent of 
Great Rockall’s equity. He 
added that when the bid had 
finally succeeded, he would 
personally stake out its entire 
board-of directors over a dump 
of rapidly growing bamboo 
shoots. 

So tilings were beginning to 
look like the Year of the Wet 
Hen for the hapless Trite as, 
aoart from Scottish Imperturb¬ 
able’s lone stand, support from 
his institutional shareholders 
was .negligible. 

The 5 per cent in directors’ 
hands was safe, of course, while 
private investors were totally 
confused as always.by the moun¬ 
tain of documentation and 
counter-documentation that 
thundered through their letter¬ 
boxes regularly every other 

monuhg. They ran round in 
circles, moaning, whenever their 
professional advisers found, it 
impossible to unravel rh«» logical 
processes of Sir Too Non U, 
couched on rice paper in the 
tloweriest and most impene¬ 
trable language. 

Certainly . those Stickle- 
pathians who were not irrevoc¬ 
ably committed to one side or 
the other found the intellectual 
going pretty rough, and al¬ 
though the investment club’s 
decision could not be over¬ 
turned, the colonel and -Lady 
Baskerville, . hoping for a 
miracle, were therefore able to 
ensure that actual acceptance 
was delayed until the very last 
minuter And* behold, their 
prayers were answered by the 
intervention of an angel; heavily 
disguised as none other than Sir 

„ Harry 'Half-Staggers. 
Sir Harry had lost a £250,000 

wager wifh Lord Trite by hav¬ 
ing failed to keep a pet 
tarantula down his trousers for 
two minutes, and then sur¬ 
prised nobody by muttering that 
he was a bit short of the ready 
at present, "so Trite, the wily 
one, swopped this mess of pot¬ 
tage for an irrevocable commit¬ 
ment by Scottish Impemirab- 
-able. to counter the Field Lice 
bid with an offer of 350p a 
share, Great Rockall being 
worth 360p oo an asset basis. 

The plau was then to break¬ 
up the trust, absorbing the 
underlying shares into the 
insurance company’s portfolio, 
while retaining, as an operating 
subsidiary chaired by Lord 
Trite,. the mining, company 
which had bought the mineral 
rights in half of the Great 
Grimpen Mire. 

All the shareholders accepted 
on principle with happy cries, 
and the thing seemed open and 
"shut But everyone bad under¬ 
estimated the tenacity and 
fiendish cunning of Sir Too 
Non U. 

Francis Kinsman 

Pension contributions 
am a member of the Post 

ifice Superannuation Scheme 

hich has contracted out of 
ic state scheme. Would I be 
ititled to the facility which 
•routs an individual member 

increase his own part of 
e contribution to 15 per cent 
would this be available only 
those remaining within the 

ite scheme ? IJOJ, London 
VI). 

The facility to pay additional 
luotary contributions is not 
:ected by contracting out: 
• limits imposed by the 
and Revenue on retirement 
nefits do not take any ac- 
unc of benefits provided 
der the state scheme. 

As far as the Post Office 
perannuation Scheme is con- 
rned, there is a facility to 
y additional contributions, 
t apart from the 15 per cent 
lit on total annua] contribu- 
■ns there is also a (compu¬ 
ted) limitation on overall 
nefiis which has to be 
served by every approved 
heme to meet the require- 
3Dts of the Inland Revenue.- 
■hit staff unit will be able to 
ve you derails of the facility 
it applies to your particular 

.se. 

Readers’ 
Forum 

This specialist readers’ 
service has been 
compiled with' the 

help of Ronald Irving, 
John Drummond. .. 

and Tony Foreman , 

ben government stock is pur- 
lased, the interest for the 
siod between the date of 
xrchase and the last payment 

interest is deducted from 
e amount invested. The pur- 

■ascr gets this back when the 
:xt six monthly payment of 
terest comes in. Is be liable 
pay income tax on this'por- 

m of the interest which 
fers to the period before the 
ite of purchase ? This seems 

be merely a return of part 
the capital Invested. 

years) that accrued interest is 
added to the price quoted by 
stockbrokers. This accrued in¬ 
terest effectively forms part of 
the price of the stock and the 
full amount of the next in¬ 
terest payment remains taxable 
income of the purchaser. 

It may seem illogical and 
even unfair, but on the other 
hand a sale “cum-div” by you 
in the future may convert 
accrued interest into non-tax- 
able capital gain. Do not for¬ 
get, however, that a sale of a 
government stock within 12 
months of acquisition may be 
subject to capital gains tax if 
your chargeable gains for the 
year exceed £3,000. 

Whar you say is in a way 
site logical but the Court of 
ppeal recently held other- 
ise. It is, by the way, only in 
e case of short gilts (that Is, 
ose government stocks due 

be redeemed within five 

In a recent article on covenants 
for charities you stated that 
one of the changes brought 
about by the Finance Act, 
I960, to take effect from April 
6 this year, was that a donor 
to a charity was entitled to a 
rebate on his covenant based 
on the top rate of tax that he/ 
she paid. 

Does the donor, to effect this, 
increase his covenant or can¬ 
cel the original covenant and 

substitute a* new four-year 
covenant in lieu? (DLT, 
Surrey). 

The Finance Act, 1980 
altered the position in two 
ways. The term of a qualifying 
covenant was reduced from 
seven years to four years and 
tiiis change took effect from 
April '6, 1980. The donor 

- obtains relief at basic rate from 
such payments because he only 
has to pay ova: to the charity 
the net amount after deduc¬ 
tion of 30 per cent basic rate 
tax. This tax can then be 
recovered by the charity, nor¬ 
mally at no cost to the donor. 

It was also, provided in the 
Finance Act that payments of 
up to £3,000 per annum would 
rank for higher rate tax relief 
but this change does not take 
effect until April 6 this year. 
The relief may be due on pay¬ 
ments under existing covenants. 

The charity concerned does 
not benefit because the donor 
obtains relief at more than 
basic rate. This relief is enjoyed 
by the donor. So for a person 
paying tax at 75 per cent, a 
net payment -to a charity of 
£100 (gross £142) will in future 
only, have a real cost of £36 
(taking into account the retief 
from the higher rates of tax). 

Another way of looking at 
matters is that such a donor 
cduld -increase his covenant to 
approximately £280 from a 1981- 
82 and the reduction in his net 
spendable income would not be 
greater than the reduction he 
found acceptable when no 

' higher 'ate tax relief was avail¬ 
able. The figures work out like 
this: 

Net payment 
Tax at baric rate 

280 
120 

Gross payment 
Relief at higher rates 

400 
180 

Relief from basic rate 
(deducted at source) 

220 
120 

Net cost to 75% taxpayer £100 

Republic of Ivory Coast—Republic of Ghana 
Energie Electrrque de ia C6te d’Ivoire 

Volta River Authority 
Intemalional call lor Tenders 

225KV GHANA-IVORY COAST 
INTERCONNECTION 

• rsr:0”0",01 ;n “•cSSi'ITpreSreTAHJ? “ sS~i.« «» 
SSKTli™ . ”fi k? AKOSOMBO-?»FD (in Ghana) an »sll a. lac ina 

*^ii,fi|dhlI0™^ii*qEs£T“annd VflA have oMa.ned loans from the European 

sSsS??tr te.sssrsjn m? 
Community. Ivory Coast and Ghana. 

The project consists ol following contracts : 

ff)R OVERHEAD LINE contract: 142 km long, single-crcuit. between 

(2) SUBSTATION Contract WiSTEdBO extension. PRESTEA, bua 

this conl/BcL 

nT VOVcRHEAD LINE c<w,r»« =L0"^,*'"8'0 °,atA’ h,tW”n 

<2A, pks^Ia *0 autotransfomrer 

a*/”"» 

14) lInV^SUBSTATiON AKOSOMBO-TAFO contract : line of 61 km 

long, single circuit. 

Bias may cover one or several contracts. 

Official contract languages are : 
• French lw the EECI contracts. 

Tender ''documents EiSSTt ASSORT,ON CQURTOV-TRACTIONEL 

,,na con'",c,, • ihe 2nd March 1881 tor the o»hcr contracts 

• Z me°WL,.??E<,sndes5KTATION AKOSOMBO-TAFO contract• 

EVY9ANK AND PARTNERS LTD- -nw 
Prudential House. North Street Brighton BN1 1HW, 

Uniiec Kingdom 
against payment ol C300 
t for Hw Olher EECI and VRA contracts _ , B-(-jurn 

TRACT!ONEL. 75 urn de la Lot. iWO Brussels, Belgium 

ageinst payment of 7,000 BF per contract. - 

Bids shall be submitted by the iSth April. inBl. 6 p. ., 
o«ice. 1 Place da la RepuDlIque. 01 BP 1345 Ab'Bian 01. 
Onsetion des Etudos el do la Rec^he IMhnotogiQU^tobHU^ ^ 
Public opening the I6*h April. 1S81, 10 a.m., 1Y _ 

The donor should bear in 
mind, that the relief from higher 
rates will only be due as and 
when his income is assessed, 
and higher rate tax will often 
only be payable on December 
1 following the end of the tax 
year. The extent to which 
donors can increase covenants 
at no additional cost depends 
upon the rare of higher rare rax 
to which they are subject. A 
net payment of £100 in 1980/81 
can be increased from 1981/82 
at no further cost as follows: 

jo* so* eo* 
tax- Ux- tax. 

payar payer 

Net payment 115 140 
Tax at baric 

rate 49 60 

payar 
175 

Gross Payment 164 
Relief at 
higher rates 16 

Relief from 
basic rate 

Net cost 

200 

40 

148 160 

49 60 

£99 ilM 

75 

250 

75 

175 

75 

£100 

Maintenance 
payments 
In the feature on divorce “ Way 
through the tax minefield ’’ 
which appeared two weeks ago 
we said that small maintenance 
payments of less than £21 a 
week to an ex-wife, or £12 a 
week to a child, should be paid 
gross and the man will.receive 
a tax adjustment on the pay¬ 
ments. Unfortunately these 
figures were incorrect. They 
should be £33 and £18 a week 
respectively. 

■FINANCIAL NEWS. 

Stock markets.. 

Equities edge forward, blit gilts slip 
The first week of the three- 

week account ended on'a firm 
note . yesterday, with, leading 
equities edging forward after 
a hesitant start. 

Activitiy was probably over¬ 
shadowed by applications for 
shares in British Aerospace, said 
to be five rimes oversubscribed. 
Dealers described marker con¬ 
ditions as false and are looking 
ro next week to see some of-the 
tension ease. 

One factor likely to damben 
present strength is the possibil¬ 
ity of a 'miners’ dispute. 

The FT Index after being 0.7" 
down at ■ 10 am, recovered 
during the day to rise 3.2 to 
4932!. 

Gilts were qot encouraged by 
reports that inflation had been 
held at 13 per cent or news of 
settlement with. the. seamen. 
Longs were ££ easier, in the 
morning with no buyers around, 
and_ although they recovered 
during the day they closed down 
eft. Shorts, also down £} dep¬ 
ressed by press comment on the 
new taps, saw some buying but 
closed a shade lower. 

There was some surprises in 
the blue chips with ICJ adding 
6p to 300p on hopes that the 
dividend would be held. P2king- 
ton jumped 8p to 288p, BAT put 
on 2p to 283p and Distillers 
added 3p at 161p. Trafalgar 
House say a 3p rise to 89p but 
Imperial eased lp to 80p after 
Thursday’s figures. ’BOC, with 
results next week, put on lp to 
120p, Fisons rose 5p to 128p 
and Dunlop was 19 lp at 66p. 
Glaxo rose 2p to 270p and 
Beech am 3p to 186p. Electricals 
were the sector of the day with 
rises seen in both leaders and 
second liners boosted by pros¬ 
pects for new equipment from. 
British Telecom. The view was 

also being taken that money 
that does not fin'd its way to 
BAe may move into leading 
electricals. GEC added &P-to 
651p helped by a large Cana- 
ian orer, while Plessey saw a 
4p rise to 304p. 

But it was the second liners 
that took off. Mairhead, still on 
bid rumours, jumped 10p to 
IlOp, Diploma 'lip to 170p, 
Unitech 15p to 259p and Elcc- 
trocomponents 15p to 673p. 
Jobbers reported good turnover 
from speculative buyers, parti¬ 
cularly in Diploma, but an acute 
shortage of stock, which started 
the rapid price movements. 

Second liners in . the .engi¬ 
neering sector led.the way up 
with recovery stocks finishing 
the day well ahead. F Pratt rose 
lip to lQlp after Thursday’s 
purchases by Capel-Cure, Myers. 
Stavejey rose 8p to 263p, Flight 
Refuelling was up 6p to 25§p 
and United Scientific put ou 15p 
to 353p. ICL added lp to 42p. 
Matthew Hall leapt 20p to 356p 
on a £50m gas terminal contract 
and Dowty improved a further 
2p to 217p on the good profits. 
Central Manufacturing & Trad¬ 
ing slipped 3p to 52p after 
Hanson Trust sold its stake. 
Jobbers described conditions as 
tMn because of the sudden 
demand. Metal Box rose 6p to 
192p and GKN was up 2p at 
152p. 

Results from Elbief helped 
shares to add lp to 14}p but 
Hirst and Maltinson, also report¬ 
ing, dropped lp to 16p. Harri¬ 
sons ' and Crosfield were £} 
lower at £73 with its bid for 
London Sumatra, which rose a 
further 13p to 355p. UDT 
gained ip to 57p after news 
that Lloyds & Scottish would 
not be bidding. L & S added 

4p to 158p. Reardon: Smith, 
still on bid speculation, saw an 
18p rise to 155p. 

Profit taking saw 5p. taken 
from Peters Stores at 121p. The 
stores sector was generally 
mixed with M&S unchanged at 
124p, GUS up Ip at 491p and 
British Home Stores- down lp' at 
156p, ' * 

Progress was steady in the 
building - sector with Ready 
Mixed Concrete gaining 8p to 
183p- Taylor Woodrow advanced 
lOp to 493p and SGB put on 8p 

Market makers ’ have rtow 
ringed Thursday, February 26 
—traditionally the weekday 
when MLR changes and' the 
day Id produces tohat are ex¬ 
pected to be appalling figures. 
One theory is that the Govern¬ 
ment could well take some of 
the heat out of the reaction to 
ICFs possible dividend cut by 
lowering MLR instead of wait¬ 
ing for the Budget. 

to 158p. Textiles continued the 
gains made on Thursday with 
another 3p added to FothergiJl 
Harvey at 125p and 2p to 84p 
at Textured Jersey. 

Dealers reported a dull day 
in the banking sector with some 
light profit taking which elimi¬ 
nated the previous day’s gains. 
Barclays dropped. 3p to -408p. 
National Westminster was lower 
by 5p at 376p, Lloyds gave up 
5p to 336p despite hopes of good 
results next week and Midland 
dropped 2p to 338p. 

Encouraging reports suppor¬ 
ted. insurance brokers and 
Stewart Wrigbtson put on 7p to 
Z5p. Composite insurers saw 
falls on the day with Commer- 

Latest results 
Company - - Sales 
Int or Fin . £m 
Drayton Premier (I) —(-) 
EXbief (I) 1.32(1.27) 
Pentland lav (F) —(—) 
St Andrews Tst (F) — (—) 
Wagon Finance (F) 16.4(13.8) 
Watshams (I) 1.57(1.29) 

Profits 
£m 

5.4(4.5) 
0.10(0.12} 
0.5(0.51) 
0.80*(0.'83*) 
1.27(2.05) 
0.34(0.31) 

Earnings 
per share 
A-) 
—t^) 
6.43(6.34) 
6.8(7.03) 
2.43(4.05) 
8.0(7.2) 

Div ' 
' pence 
7.2 (—) 
0.38(0.38) 
4.8(—) 
3.8(—) 
1.68(1.68) 
3.75(3.75) 

Pay 
date 

3/4 
14/4 
9/4 
13/4 
3/4 
31/3 

Year’s 
. total 
10.2(8.8} 
—11—) 

,6.3(6.28) 
6.3(5.6) 
2.13(2.13} 
~i-) 

Dividends in this table are.shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are. 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax and 
earnings are net. *>=net revenue. • 

cial Union down by 2p to l$0p 
and General Accident also 2p 
down to 296p. Royal yielded lp 
to 360p and GRE gave up 4p to 
314p. Again, there' was light 
profit taking in the sector. 

Properties attracted selective 
demand with light gains across 
most -chares. ME PC put on lp 
to 241p, Land Secs advanced 2p 
to 406p and Stock Conversion 
put on 2p to 350p. Westminster 
and County Properties, report¬ 
ing interim results on Monday; 
rose 6p to 66p. 

Oils rallied modestly in the 
morning before closing mainly 
unchanged. BP fell 2p to 408p, 
Shell remained steady at 418p, 
Ultramar dropped 2p to 4S3p 
and Burmah added a lp to 
184p. 

The gold price, which fell 
to $489 during the. day but 
recovered to close at $493.5, a 
rise of $7, continued to mystify 
dealers. Expectations axe either 
for a drop to around S450 or 
a steady level. of $550 but the 
price continues to fluctuate 
dramatically. Dealers reported 
a quiet day, although they be-, 
lieve there is a good basis for 
trade. Cons Gold dropped, to 
418p at one point but recovered 
to finish unchanged at 42.)p. 
RTZ added 3p to 388p, but 
Lonrho, after the recent act¬ 
ivity, slipped another lp to 
99p. ' . 

Equity turnover for February 
12 was £129.086 (bargains 
15,128). Active stocks, accord¬ 
ing to the Exchange Telegraph, 
were JCI, Dowty, Plessey, BAT, 
Lasmo, Boots, Royal Dutch Pet¬ 
roleum, GEC, Metal Box and 
Shell. ' 

Traditional options: Dealers 
reported a total of 793 con¬ 
tracts. Imperial attracted 120, 
ICI took 51, GEC attracted 88 
and Land Secs some 47. Others 
were Comm Union with 27, 
Cons Gold with 20 -and BP with 
13- 

Traditional options r Dealers 
reported moderate activity with 
calls made in Chubb,' GKN. 
Fisons, ■ Dunlop, Courtaulds, 
Turner and NewaJI, Land Secs, 
Premier, Provincial Finance 
and Burmah. Puts were 
arranged in ICI and Trafalgar 
House. ■ 

F. Pratt up 
as raider 
keeps buying 
By Rosemary Dnsvvortb 

Shares in F. Pratt Engineer¬ 
ing, the object of-an unsuccess¬ 
ful raid in the stock market on 
Thursday afternoon, bounded 
up 12p to 102p as the unknown 
raider continued buying through 
stockbroker Capel Cure Myers. 

It< ■ was 'believed that- the ;urchaser had obtained around 
3 per cent of Pratt’s. equity 

yesterday afternoon with the 
intention of carrying on until 
the 14.9 per cent level, per- 
mis sable under the new Stock 
Exchange dawn rai-d rules, was 
reached. 

Pratt’s financial advisers, 
Morgan Grenfell, said that dis¬ 
cussions with several purchasers 
were continuing over the sale 
of the group’s optical equip¬ 
ment manufacturer, Hamblin & 
Wingate. Mr Guy Dawson of 
Morgan Grenfell added that he 
believed .that none of the pros¬ 
pective purchasers, was the 
raider. “ Ji, as it appears likely, 
someone has bought more than 
5 per cent, they have five days 
to notify the group, so we will 
have to wait a little longer to 
find out who it is.” 

Mr Dawson added, that he 
could not comment upon 
tumours that -Mr John Bentley, 
chairman of Bardsey, was 
behind the raid. Mr Bentley was 
unavailable yesterday afternoon. 

Pratt’s shares stood at just 
50p a few weeks ago, before 
it produced its results last 
month, showing that profits 
were just under Elm. In addi¬ 
tion the group’s net assets a 
share were 202p in the 1979 
accounts, and the latest figures- 
will help to boost them above 
this level. 

At present the board holds 
around 6 per cent of the equity 

Briefly 

Pentland Investment Trust: Gross 
revenue.ior 1980 £ 1,96m (1,942m). 
Net revenue £1.15m (fl.lmj after 
tax. Dividend, 9p (8.9p) gross. 
E.P.S. ' 6.43p (6.34p " including 
special dividends). N/A.V- 194.4p 
(150.4p).-- ■ - . 
Drayton Premier Investment 
Trust: Dividend 14-5p gross 
(12.57p). Revenue £3.3m <£2.78m) 
after tax. Retained £340,000 
(£217,000). N.A.V. per share 292|p 
<p7iP). 
Pennine Commercial Holdings. 
Details of proposed acquisitions, 
already announced, have been 
issued in a. circular from. Mr 
Geoffrey Tankard, chairman. He 
rays chat prospects remain good. 
Current trading is satisfactory, 
.reflecting benefit of recent acquto- 
xions. Their full benefit -will not 
be fully reflected until the year to 
Jan 31. • . 
Associated British Engineering-. 
Edinburgh Investment Trust has Eure hased 3000,000 shares making 

olding 700,000 shares (6.276 per 
cent). 
F. C. Finance: Recommended 
offer by Coop-Bank accepted in 
respect of lm shares '(709 per 
cent) of the shares for which the 
offer' - was: made. C. B.. owned 
5.69m preference shares at time of 
offer, it has not acquired any 
farther shares since that time. 
Offer extended until February 27. 
Godfrey Davis Co has resolved to 
pay (in lieu of a final .div)- a 
second interim dlv of l-5p. Board 
of Godfrey Davis Holdings (which 
wiD be one of the new . holding 
companies following the reorgan¬ 
ization) has Indicated that it would 
expect to .recommend total divi¬ 
dends for the year to March 31 
of not less than 3-5p. 
Rfnlrhead : Sir Raymond Brown, 
director, has acquired 10,000 shares 
at 106p and. 5,000 at. lOOp. 
Scotcros: Subsidiary J. Deans & 
Co has acquired Independent Bulk 
Wine Shippers, which is operated 
from premises situated in the City 
of London for £150,000. 
Drayton Far Eastern Trust: Pre¬ 
tax revenue for 1980, £468,000. 
(£319,000). Total gross dividend. 
1-TSp (l.Gp). 

London Sumatra bid 
to cost H & C £28.4m 
By Michael Prest 

Shareholders. in. ..London. 
Sumatra, the plantation' com¬ 
pany for which Harrisons & 
Crosfield announced a bid four 
days ago, are to be offered 463 
H & C shares for each 1,000 
London Sumatra, or 720p cash 
for each H & S share they 
accept. 

The- share offer values each 
London Sumatra share at about 
359p, assuming last night’s 
closing price of 775p for H & C. 
The cash offer values the 53 
per cent of London Sumatra not 
controlled by H & C at around 
£28.4m, or 333p a share. 

But H Be C warned yesterday 
that it expected group pretax 
profits for 1980 to be down on 
1979*s £58.4m, although not less 
than £50m- Earnings per share 
wiH be around 46p, compared 
with 582p, and the final divi¬ 
dend should be 20.5p net, 
making 28p net for the whole 
year, the same as in 1979.. 

About 20 per cent of . London 
Sumatra.is held by RIT,.S. A. 
Sipef, a 'Belgian company with 
plantation interests, and 
McLeod Russel, another planta¬ 
tion company. It was these 
interests which approached H. 
& C with an offer of sale, and 
they have accepted the cash 
offer. 

But Mr John McLeod, a direc¬ 
tor of London Sumatra, said 
yesterday that a decision on 
whether to recommend the offer 
to other -shareholders would 
probably wait until the full 
documents had been sent out 
next Thursday. The London 
Sumatra board is understood to 
be examining the company's 
asset value. 

Mr Andrew Tuckey, speaking 
for Barings, the merchant bank 
which represents H & C, said 
that the share offer was deter¬ 
mined by the price at which the 
other shareholders . were pre¬ 
pared to sell to H & C. A cash 
price of 333p for London 
Sumatra shares set the ratio of 
H & C shares to London 
Sumatra shares at tiie H & C 
price of about two weeks ago. 

It is understood that the H Sc 
C. shares which, the minority 
shareholders in London Sumatra 
da not want have-already been 
placed, with■ underwriters. The 
H & C- offer will not be in¬ 
creased. Acceptance _ by the 
three shareholders will bring 
H & C’s stake in London 
Sumatra to 67 per cent. 

H&C also announced yester¬ 
day that it is negotiating with 
an. American group buy part 
of its chemical business. 

Interest 
charges 
hit Wagon 
Finance 
By Catherine Gunn . . 

Higher interest costs and de¬ 
clining consumer spending last 
year took a heavy toll .or hire 
purchase finance bouses, par¬ 
ticularly in rhe final quarter. 

Sheffield-based Wagon Fin¬ 
ance, whose chairman is Mr 
Stephen de Bartolome, saw its 
annual profit before tax slide 
38.2 per cent, to £L27m in 1980, 
in spite of higher turnover. The' 
cause was a £232m rise in in¬ 
terest charges, to £7.97m by the 
year-end of December 31. The 
dividend is -unchanged, at 33p 
gross. 

With the average hire pur¬ 
chase contract now running for 
15 months, the group has bad 
to take on new contracts at 
much higher under written rates, 
while watching group margins 
decline as old contracts under¬ 
written at lower, rates expired. 
Meanwhile,, consumer spending 
fell, reducing the number of 
new hire purchase agreements. 

When interest rates £j1I, 
profir _ margins on business en¬ 
tered jnto at present fixed rates 
will rise as the failing cost of 
money attracts new business; 
but for the moment the hire 
purchase market is very com¬ 
petitive. Mr Joseph Chopping, 
Wagon’s managing director, 
said yesterday that some finance 
houses are writing hire pur¬ 
chase agreements which already 
assume a substantial drop in in¬ 
terest rates before they become 
profitable. 

Local bid against 
Granada at 
Whitley Bay 
By Catherine Gunn 

At Whitley Bay in the North¬ 
east a bid battle is unfolding. 
Local business couple Mr and 
Mrs Claude Cooper have upset 
the apple cart at Whitley 
Bay Entertainments, which 
announced an agreed bid from 
Granada on January 28. 

Mr and Mrs Cooper have 
stepped in with a higher, 
£138m, bid for the business 
yesterday evening, a week 
before the Granada bid doses. 

The Coopers have “ extensive 
private interests” in the 
entertainment and leisure 
industry in the North-east of 
England and Southern Scotland 
and own 0.8 per cent of the 
company’s equity. They are 
offering 280p cash for every 
Whitley Bay. share and 5Qp cash 
for the preference, against 
Granada’s 215p cash offer for 
the equity or a share swop 
worth 240p at Granada’s cur- 
rent share price and 50p for 
the preference stock. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 14% 
Barclays. 14% 
BCCI . 14% 
Consolidated Crdts 14% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank .... 14% 
Midland Bank .... 14% 

Nat Westminster .. 14% 
Rossminster. 14% 

TSB .  14% 
Williams and Glyn’s 14 % 

• 7 day deposit on auma of 
£10,000 and under nf 
to £50.000 12'o. OVU 
£50.000 la'atir. j 

Plaxton’s expects fall 
The board of Plaxton’s (Scar- 

duction in profits this year. If 
the bottom of the recession has 
been reached, the board looks 
for an improvement. 

Meanwhile the group is 
financially strong. Stocks of 
materials have been reduced in 
line with requirements. - 

RETAIL PRICES 

The following are (ha index numbers 
1 (January 16. 1974 = 100) for retail , 

prices. not aoaaonally adjusted, iseuod \ 
by !he Department of Employment yes- 
lerday. 

(3) Annual 
rale of 

vn| H Increases 
in 

(2) over 
6 mors the 

earlier 
‘AAiMHl To 

Jan 245.3 246 2 14.6 
Feb 248.8 248.8 15.8 
March 252-2 253.Z ■ 18.5 
April 260.6 262.0 22.2 
May 263.2 2B4.7 22. B 
June 265.7 267.1 22.4 
July 2S7.9 269.a 19.6 
Aug 286.5 270 5 17.3 
Sept 270.2 . 272.3 • 15.8 
Oct . 271.9 274.1 9.4 
Nov 274.1 276 3 8.6 
Dec 275.6 277.6 8.0 
1961 
Jan 277.3 279.3 . 7.8 

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT 

! seasonally adjusted, released by the 
Central Statistical Oil Jess yesterday 
(1975 = 100). 

Total Total 
all manulactunng 

industries nduetries 
1977 105.9 103.0 
1978 10S.B 103.9 
1979 112.6 104.2 
I960 
1979 

105.0 

112.4 

95.0 

Dec 104.4 ■ 
I960 
Jan ■ 111 6 102.3 
Feb 109 6 100.1 

108 7 97.9 

April 106.7 97.7 
May IDS 5 96.5 
Juno 106 6 96.3 
July 104.8 95.2 

Aug 102.3 93.0 
Sept 101 0 91.5 
act 1008 90.B 
Nov . . . 100.8 . BO.O 

Dae mjt 66.9 • 

rr- change 
In latest 3 
months over • 
previous 3 . 

—3.7 | months -2.1 

Watsham’s ahead as 
board seeks acquisitions 

On fiie back of a rise in'turn¬ 
over from £139m to £137m, 
Watsham’s has nudged its pre¬ 
tax profits ahead from £314,000 
to £343,000 in the six months to 
September 30. The interim divi¬ 
dend is herd at 5.36p gross. 
Earnings a share were 8p 
against 7J2p. 

Mr W. G. Haydoh-Baillie, 
chairman, says that the group 
has held cash on hand to await 
a complete analysis of furore 
markets and a wide spectrum of 
investment opportunities within 
them. The board is negotiating 
a number of opportunities * for 
acquisition. These would deploy 
its-cash resources mid bring in 
new strengths and growth areas 
for the group. 

for lm shares' have] "been 
approved by shareholders. 

The Stock Exchange has gran¬ 
ted permission for the whole of 
the issued share capital of Crest, 
as enlarged by the acquisitions, 
subscription and the placing by 
Henry Cooke, Lumsden and Co 
of 14m ordinary shares to be 
traded in the unlisted securities 
market. 

Completion of the.acquisitions 
has taken place, and Mr James 
Brown has been appointed to 
the board of Crest. Dealings in 
Crest shares in the unlisted 
market are expected,to start on. 
Monday. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

| | 1?80 '61 
| 1 High LOW Company Price Ch'ga 

Gross 
Divi pi 

Yld 
P.E 

75 39 Airsprung Group 63 — 6.7 10.6 5.7 
44 21 Armitage & Rhodes 43 + 2 1.4 3.3 17.7 

192 92J Bardon Hill ’190 — 9.7 5.1 7.1 
- 98 88 Deborah Services 95 — 5.5 5.8 4.7 
126 88 Frank Horsell 106 -3 6.4 6.0 33 
110 51 Frederick Parker 51 -1 11.0 21.6 23 
110 74 George Blair 74 — 3.1 42 _ 

110 59 Jackson Group 106 — 6.9 6.5 4.0 
124 103 James Burrough 120 — 7.9 6.6 9.8 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 330 — 31.3 9.5 _ 

53 50 Scruttons “ A ” 53 — 5-3 10.0 3.8 
224 215 Torday Limited 216 — 15.1 7.0 3.7 
23 10 Twinlock Ord 11* -i — __ _ 

90 69 Twinlock 15% UL5 72 +2 15.0 20.8 — 

56 35 Unilock Holdings 39 — 3-0 7.7 6.0 
103 •81 Walter Alexander 101 — 5.7 5.6 5.6 
263 181 W. S. Yeates 263 — 12.1 4.6 4.3 

AI Industrial 

Elbief maintains 
payout as profits drop 

Elbief is holding its interim 
dividend at 0.54p gross for the 
six months to October 31, after 
a dip ‘ in prerax profits from 
£121,000 to £103,000. Turnover 
rose from £137m to £132m. 

Since the end of the halt year 
the_ group has maintained its 
position iu both home and ex¬ 
port markets, .but tt would be 
unwise to attempt to forecast 
results for the second halL 

Crest for unlisted 
market quotation 

Crest International Securities 
says that the .acquisitions of 
Tom Farmer and -Pttrbea and 
the subscription by Mr Stenson 

agrees sale 
A. I. Industrial Products Com¬ 

pany has made a conditional 
agreement for the sale oE its 
Mason and Burns foundry divi¬ 
sion at Walsall to a new com¬ 
pany, (Mason which one com¬ 
pletion will belong 50.1 per cent 
to Mr Anthony Mason who is 
a director of A. I. Metal Pro¬ 
ducts, a wholly-owned subsidi¬ 
ary of A. I. Another 25.1 per 
cent will go to_his brother Mr 
Ian mason who is also employed 
in the business and 24.8 per 
cent to Industrial and Commer¬ 
cial Finance Corporation. ' 

The proposed aggregate 
receipts from the sale would 
be £550,000 m. cash, payable 
upon completion, and, up to an 
additional £550,000 in cash pay¬ 
able m the years 1982 to- 19S6 
dependent upon the sales and 
profits of Mason in these'yeats- 

“This new plan offers maximum 
sccmiti^ high iiMxmc, and a regular 
monthly 
dividend. 

Sounds 
good news 

tome? 

RONMEBARKER 

Average- esti.in ated 
currPritjposV yield ‘ 

a* at 9th February.1981. 

Combines Gilts, Equities and Preference Shares. A unique combination of 
three funds in equal nroponitm.-Gilt£ Fixed Interest Fnnd.yield 12-4%; Preference 
Share Fund, yield 13 3%. High ^eld Fund, yield 10-6%. 

For more detailed information, write toSir David ScoM-Barrett. 
Aibuthnoc Securities Ltd, 37 Queen Street, London EC4R1BY or telephone: 
0L-236528L 

MAXIMUM SECURITY PLAN 
Please send me lull deoils o( the . 
ArhuthnotMirimmSecsniylHia. Address. 

Nune. 

I_ARBUTHN0T_._*™5sii 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Commodities 

COPPsR was. steady- — Afternoon.— 
Casft wire ban. £774.00-75.00 a 
ffimrtc tan: thm months. £797-97.50. 
Sdln. 13.550. Cash cnlhodos. £774. 
E.'2P! snodlhs. £786-86.00. 
S®1®. 2S2_loi“- Morning.—Cash wire 

; three months. 
t7pl>-706.50. SetUameiU. £773.50, 
S®!**- 10j300 ions. Cash cathodes. 
SE&dt0'7!7.;. ,l'r« months. S7RA* 
.S6.00, Settlement. £777.00. Sates. 
aUJ 10ZU. ' 

TIN—Standard lin closed steadier.— 
Afternoon.—-Standard cash. £5.930-35 

**"*• months. £6.075-80. 
tonne*. Hloh grade, cash. 

£.1^50-35. three months. £6.075-80. 
SalM. MI tonnes. Morelnfl.-—Stan¬ 
dard cash. £5.895-5.905: three 
S'onlhs. £6.050.6.055, aettlcromi. 
_5^05. SalM. aSQ tonnr*. High grade. 

S5.*23-5.906: threB months. 
5S{0p0-6.O55. Settlement. £5.905,. 
Sam. nil lonnei. Einupore Un ex- 
worka feu by zi «jils lo 30.53 
nnoglt per kilo. 
LEAD was barely steady at the dose, 
—-Afternoon. — Cash. £294.50-95.00 
n.DO. Sales. 1.850 lonnox Morning.— 
Wt Iannrj_. three months. £304.50- 
Caeb. £238-298.50: three months. 
£308.50-309 Settlement. E29B.50. 
Sales. 4.750 tnnaes. 
Zinc was steady, quiet.—Aflomtfon.— 
Cash. £310-15.00 DOT tonne: three 
months. £324-24.50. Sale*. 2.273 
tonnes. Mot-ultra.—Cash. £311.312.00: 
L1!"® months, £323-3M>.'jO. Settlement. 
£312.00. Sales. 4. mo tonnes. 
PLATINUM was at £303.70 (S470.0Q1 
a troy qudcm. 

steadier.—Bullion mar- 
krt (fixing levels i.—Snort, 5G1.40o 
5JT..Jr°y. ‘United State* cents 
KSSlcnt,‘ -ihrce months. 
§2f'2J£j st: months. 
SJSJ-g™ I IOT5.90CI: one vsrr. 
6-~60p ildm.SOni. London MmhI 
Yxchantra.—Afternoon —Ca«h. iU- 
So.tto: theca months. 571-73.On. Sales. 
31 lots of 10.000 trov enncr.3 each. 
Morning.—Cash. 541.5-5. *5. Sp: ifiree 
roqnihs^*o-s70p. sonicmcM. 555.50. 
Sales. 22 Iota, 
ALUMINIUM was steady—Afternoon. 
—Cain. £530-G'.0O per tonne; three 
months. £644-43.00. Sh'»«. 2.100 
tonnes. Morning.—r\nh. J&'KLASQ.nO: 
Thr«e months. £r.d3-A44. Settlement. 
C6.Vi.ftO. Stales. 2.925 tonnes. 
NICKEL was steady.—Aromuon.— 
Cash. £2739-45 per tonni»: three 
rnanths. £2722-24. Sales. 210 tonnes. 
Morning.—Ca-h. C; 27 45-27 301 three 
months. C2720-2725. Settlement. 
C3730. Sales. ft4 tonnes. 
RUBBER dosed slightly steadier (pence 
per kfloi: March. 57.40-S7.60: April. 
fi8.50-5fl.70: Anrll/Junr. 59.60-59.HO: 
Jnly'Sepl. 62.90-63.00: Oct/Dec. 
65.90-66.00: Jan'March. 68.90-60.00; 
Aurtl.'Jenn. 71.9Ci-T2.10: July'Sent. 
74.00-75.00: Ocl/Dec. 77.90-78.00. 
S.’lw: fil at five tonnos and 277 at 
15 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were quietly 
steady.—Spot: 56-50-58.00. CtTs: Mch 
61.50- 52.00: Apl 62.00-62.50. 
COFFEE.-R0BU5TAS >£ per lonnei; 
Mch 1000-1001: May 10ia-10lV: Jly 
3 028-1029: Sep 1CUO-1CM3: Nov 7 038- 
10J2: Jan 1040-1070: Mch 1035-1075. 
Sales: 2.055 tola, including 7 options. 
ARAB1CA i officials si 16.45 >: Feb 
14O.0Q-148.ilQ: Apt 142.00-148.00: 
Jne 142.C0-146.00; Aug 140.00- 
150.00; Oct 140.00-150.00: Ooc 
140.00-150.00; Feb 140.00-1^3.00. 
COCOA was qoJeuy steady >£ per 
metric lorn.—Mch B34-36: May 869- 
70: Jly 896-97: Sen 919-20: Dec 948- 
49: Mch 970-73: May 98B-90. Sains: 
I. 495 lots Including two options. 
SUGAR.—The London dally price of 
. raws " was £12.00 lower at £268; 

the •' whites " price was £12.00 lower 
si £293. Fuinros wore steady l£ tier 
lonnei: Mch 271.00-72.00: May 
27R.30-78.75; Aug 274.00-74.25: Oct 
268.50- 69-OH; Jan 247.00-48.00 - Mch 
219.50- ftO.D5: May 248.00-60.00. 
Sales: 10.557 loi$. JSA prices tF*b 
12 >: dally. 25.59c: 15-day average. 
23.50c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL closed steadier t£ 
Pgr lonnei—-Feb. unquoted: April, 
124.00-124.20: Jtmr. 1^7.10-127^50; 
Aug. 128.30-150.00 :■ Oct. 129.SO- 
II. ,u.50: Dec. 129.00-132.00; Fob. 
129.00-155.Su. Sales: 135 lots. 
WOOI-HZ Crossbreds. No 2 con¬ 
tract- cents per kilo iquloti:—March. 
348-352; May. 301-356: Aug. 361-364: 
pci. 370-374; Dec. 375-379; Jan. 376- 
330: March. 35P-S84; May. 383-386: 
Aug. 585-338. Sbl<-s: 19 lots. 
GRAIN. (The Baltici. — WHEAT. — 
Canadian western red spring. imqnoletL- 

IIS dark northern wring, No 1.14 par 
cent: March £112.25 trans-vapment 

east coast. US herd winter. li‘*wre 
cent: March. £104.50: April. £10S.to 
tnru-ahimnem cast coast. EEC. un 
quo tod. English food, fob. *eUOTS 
Fcb,--£11Q; March. £112: April. £114 
Aprll-Jcuic. £116.78. 
MAIZE. — US-FTonch: Feb. ClJS-OQ 
resellers trans-shipment cast coast. 8 
African while, unoooied. S African 
yellow r'March-AprtJ. £86.00. 

* BARLEY.—English f«d. «b; All 
Milan: Feb. £99.75; Mareh. £101.60. 
April. £105: April-Jone. £104, All per 
tonne df UK unJofifl statod. 
London Grain Futures Market fGafta>. 
EEC origin.—BARLEY was Irregular.— 
Match, £95.35; May, £98.70: Scot 
£93.90: Noe. £97.50: Jan. £101.40 
Sales' 165 lots. WHEAT was Irregular, 
—March. £107.10; May. £111.05 
jUw £ii4^5: sept. 298,85; Noth 
5102.50: Jan. £106.40. Sole*: 263 

Home-Grown Cereals Authority.—Luca- 
uon ex-farm spat prices; 

Other 
nHUIng Feed Feed 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

Eastern — £104.60 £01.30 
E Midlands — £104.50 £94.40 
N East — £104.40 £94.00 
Scotland — — E9o.70 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fatatoch 
prices at representative market* on 
Feb 13; CB: Cattle, 83.61p per tag lw 
f+0.14>. UK: -Sheen. l65.46n dot 
KB 851 devr t +1.55i. Gb: Plfl*. 70.72P 
per kg hv t+1.261. England and 
wales: CaiUo Nos up 12.5 per cant, 
ave price 85.47p i-O.lOt. Shrap Nos 
dawn 17.2 per coni. ave tidw. 
163.67b f +0.961. PlB Nos down 9.3 
per cent, ave price. 70,72p i+l.3t>'. 
Scotland; Cattle Nos up 26,7 pot cent, 
nve ntlco, 84.33p ( + 1.40«. Sheen Nos 
up 69.0 per cent, ave price. 162.52a 
r + s.frti. 
POTATOES (Gartal.—April. £59.00: 
NOV. £56.50: Feb. £63.80. Sales: 114 
lots for 40 tonnes eucb.i. 

Ivory Coast 
‘selling new 
crop cocoa ’ 

Dealers in London said yes¬ 
terday that the Ivory Coast had 
recently begun to sell early 
delivery 1981-82 new crop cocoa 
at about 1,100 French' francs 
(about £94.00) per 100 Idios, cif 
—or possibly a shade lower. 

Small tonnage parcels have 
changed hands for October/ 
December, November/January, 
they reported (writes Peter 
Read of Reuters). 

Meanwhile, they have noted 
that a relatively small tonnage 
of 1980-81 Ivory Coast main- 
crop cocoa is stui available for 
sale, although current offers 
are reported to be rather 
premium priced. 

Recently, market analysts 
reported that the Ivory Coast 
had probably only 50,000 tonnes 
of current crop left for sale, 
taking into account cocoa 
allotted for local industry. 

However, trade indications on 
the Ivory Coast’s 1980-81 crop, 
including mids, have recently 
been adjusted upwards, to as 
high as 380,000 tonnes or 
pdssibly more. 

They said such predicted in¬ 
creases, which tend to contra¬ 
dict recent USD A forecasts of 
a 330,000-to-350,000 tonne crop, 
have been boosted bv the 
reported high tonnage of cocoa 
smuggled into the Ivorv Coast 
this year from neighbouring 
Ghana. 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

The potential for the -movement 
of Tast sums through the banking 
system as hundreds of millions of 
pounds, responded to the British 
Aerospace offer made the big 
banks cautious in their money mar¬ 
ket operations. This slowed down 
business, but caused no particular 
convulsions. Credit came out ade¬ 
quately, if tardily and tile authori¬ 
ties were not required to inter¬ 
vene. Closing balances were taken 
In the range of 13H pet* cent. 

The dollar closed at its best 
level 'of the day yesterday having 
made appreciable gains at the ex¬ 
pense of aH major curreades.- 

The D-mark was bard hit, des¬ 
pite record intervention by the 
Bundesbank at the midday 11 fix¬ 
ing ” of 2.1915. Subsequently, 
farther selling; pressure developed 
when New York opened, leaving 
the German currency at its 
weakest of the session, with -a 31 
pfennig fan at 2.2195, compared 
with 2.1815 overnight. 

Sterling, ’despite confirmation 
that United Kingdom inflation was ' 

continuing to slow down rapidly, 
. could 'not maintain a reasonably 
steady position held during the 
morning. At- the dose, the pound 
was at its lowest level since May 
20 last-year, retreating 305 points 
at $2.2855 compared with $29160 
overnight. . 

Dealers said another surge 
ahead in Enrodeposit rates—which 
stemmed from the conviction that 
higher United States interest rates, 
were in the offing—was the main 
Impetus behind the doDar’s fresh 
advance. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 

Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 

Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Parts - 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
(day's range) 
February 33. 
S2.2825-3055 
S3.7420-7660 
5.46-6W 
80.85-81.45T 
15.4853k 
lJ48M585p 
S.O4-08oi 
130.40-131.60e 
199.50-200.90p 
2382-921r 
12.5642k 
ll.GPz-Wtf 
ip.83-7Zk 
470-787 
35.65-83sch 
4.60-63T 

Market rates 
tclpse)-- 
February 13 
53.2845-2880 
32.7430-7445 

5.4Pj-49>2fl 
81J5MW 
15.49-5 lk 
1JST5-85P 
G.OOriHW 
130.5S-85e 
199.60-70p 
2383-851 r 
U-59r«84k 
11.66-67f 
10.834-654); 
474-ray 
35.65-70®* 
4.60V61V 

1 month 
0.650.75C disc 
0.75-0.85c disc 
2Vl]icprem 
16-5c prem 
lOore prem-lSSare d 
por-lSp disc 
Vrlhut prem 
76c prem-42c disc 
1304c disc 
SVTMr disc 
220-80ore prem 
3V3^e prem 
285-S70ore disc 
220-180yprenr 
14-12gro prem 
3-2c prem 

3 months 
2.80- 2JOC disc 
2.80- 2.95c disc . 
4»r34cpr«m ■ 
12-2c prem 

405-HSore disc 
25-45p disc 

3,i-21a»f prem 
72c prem-lflSc disc 
220^00cdlsc 

. 29> 2-33>7lr disc 
120ore prem-50ore d 
7V-8Vcprem 
1275-13756re disc 
530-470y prem 
34-28gro prem 
6V5Vc prem 

Other 

Markets 
ADHTBllR 
Bahrein 
FI aland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

19755-1.9905 
0.8645-0.8675 
fl.4385-9.4653 
U7.00-U9.00 

13L2410-12JS10 
not available 
0.6265-0.6285 
$.1980-5.2380 
’ 53JM4.70 
3.4235-2.4435 
7.6656-7.6855 
4.7935-4.8235 
1.7720-1.7870 

Effective exchange rate compared to 1275 was 1*3.8% down 0.5% 

Indices 
. Bankof Morgan 
England Guaranty 

Index Cbangea 
% 

Sterling 103.8 -23-2 
US dollar 101.0 -3.2 
Canadian doUar 85.1 -18J 
Schilling 112.5 +2U5 
Belgian franc 1072 +9.5 , 
Danish kroner 88.3 -9J 
Deutsche mark U6.7 +36.0 
Swiss franc 131.0 +71.7 
Guilder 111.7 +15.7 
French franc 86J -9.7 
Lira 61.1 -53.6 
Yen 148.5 +43.7 

Based on trade weighted changes 
from Washington agreement 
December. 187L 
(Bank of England index 100). 

EMS Currency Rates 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 
* Ireland 
♦ Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Cerm any 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.5905-1.6925 
12014-1.2017 
2.4000-2.4050 

35.55-35.65 
6.7250-6.7350 
22185-22205 

36.95-57-IQ 
87.30-87.40 

104.60-105.10 
5.48304.4930 
5.1125-5.1175 
4.64104.6510 
20725-207.55 

15.53-15.55 
2.01752.0225 

* Ireland quoted hi US currency, 
t Canada SI: USS.8321-.8324 

ECU currency % change % change divergence 
central against from central adjusted-)* limit % 

Belgian franc 

sales 

39.7897 

ECU 

41.7704 

ratet 

+4.98 +0.68 

pluVmltun 

193 
Danish krone 7.7230 7.98075 +3.33 -0.97 1.64 
German D-mark 2.48208 2.60400 +4.91 +0.81 1-125 
French franc 5.84700 6.00158 +2.65 -1.85 iJwr 
Dutch guilder 2.74362 2.82597 +3.00 -uo L512 
Irish punt 0.668201 0.637753 +1.42 +0.12 1.6G5 
Ttailan lira 1157.79 1230.77 +6 JO +2.00 4.08 

4 changes are for the ECO therefore post Live change denotes weak 
currency. 
■adjusted for sterling's weight In the ECU. and for the lira's wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank ef England MLB 144 
(Last changed 24/11/86) 
Clearing Banks Base Bate 14% 
Discount Mkt. Loans% 
Weekend High VP* Lew VPa 
Week Fixed: 13V13V 

Treasury Bins (Dls%) 
Buying . -Selling 
2 months 12V 2 months I2»z 
3 iboaths ISPu 3 months 12*14 

Prime Bank Bills (Dis%) Trades. <Dls%) 
2 months 13-12^» 3 months 13V ■ 
3 months lyivWn 4 months 12V 
4 months 12V-12V 6 months l&i 
6 months UOu-UOu' 

Leeal Authority Bonds 
1 month 15>r-15V 7 months 13V12V 
2 months UVUH 8 months 13V-12V 
3 months 13V-13V 9 months 13V-227I 
4 months 13V-13V 10 months 13V-12V 
5 months 13V-13 U months 13V-12V 
6 months 13V-12V 12 months 13V-12V 

Secondary MXt. £CD Bales (%) 
1 month 14V-14 6 months 12V-12V 
3 months 13V4-13V4 13 months 12V13V 

Local Author! ly Market (%) 
2 days 14 3 months 13V 
7 days 14V 6 months 12V 
1 month 14V-14 1 year 12V-12V 

Interbank Market f%) 
Weekend: Open 14V-14 Close 13 
1 week 14V-13V 6 months 12Uu-l2U|t 
1 month 14Virl4iu S months 12V-13V 
3 months 13V-13V 12 months 121V*-12V* 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
f%) calls. 16V-17V;> seven days. 

1TV-17V: one month. 17U|«-libul 
three months. 18V-18V; six 
months; 18V18V- 

SSe) 

First Class Finance Houses (Mkt. Rate%) 
3 months 13V ' 6 months 13V 
Finance House Base Bale 15% 

Gold dxedrarn, 349Vi (an ounce);' Tr»«nnrcniTn4*r 

SS07-Q10 Applications £480m allotted £100m 
,ra5i£^MUi tP" ***■»* »°™10 Bids at 296-S2V received 21% 

aina-iM reiv. Last week £96.69 received 23% 
Sovereigns (new). S124-12S C£54V- Average rate 12-2933% Lam week 12.4168% 

Next week £100tn ■ replace £200m 

Wall Street 

New York, Feb 13.-5tocks 
dosed lower in light trading as the 
New York Stock Eidtange Index 
slipped 0J1S to 72.80 and the. aver¬ 
age price per'share lost 12 cents. 

The Dow Jones industrial average 
fell 5.03 to 931.57 and mas down 
20.73 for the week. Declines led 
advances 933 to 518 as turnover 
slowed co 33.360,000 shares from 
34,700,000 yesterday. 

Because of, the continued 
strength of inflation, ' interest 
races are cot likely to show any 
substantial fall in the near future. 
and may In fact go higher; anal* 
yns said. 

This view was reinforced by Mr 
Henry Kaufman; partner in 'Salo¬ 
mon Brothers, who predicted that 
the prime rate, could exceed the 
record 21} per ■Cent seriate last 
year. He also forecast high infla¬ 
tion and a very slow recovery from 
last year’s recession. Investors 
also are awaiting President Rea¬ 
gan’s economic programme due to' 
be unveiled February 15. - ■ 

Some computer issues were 
weak. Volume leader Digital 
Equipment lost 1J to' 81},' addle 
active IBM eased \ to 6l|. Con¬ 
trol Data declined 3 to 60{, 
Honeywell J to 100} and Teledyne 
I to 188}. . 

However, computervision rose 
24 to 65g ' and Datapoint added 
; to 443: Datapoint said it agreed 
to purchase TRW’s International 
sales and distribution network for 
5107m. ■ 

Active Computer Sciences 
gained 1» to 173. It said a court 
dismissed all charges in a Federal 
indictment against the company 
and six individuals. 

US commodities 
COLD. The mml price riasad at M95- 
5-196.SO an ounce, barely moving from 
Ttioriday's 'SS'.ta-SJST. CHICAGO K>i. 

b d Oct *619.10 bid: Sic: 5632.60 
bid: Jan. 8639.10 asked: Marcn, 
S652.50 asked; April. 5660.10 asked; 
July. 5679.10 asked. NV COMSC. f 
5UC-.00: March. 5+95^0: At-_ 
8500.00-605.OO: June. S51S.00-616.00; 
Auo, saos.OO: Oct. 86*3.00; Dec. 
§632.00-534..OO: re*, S664.00; 
SS79.70: Jono. 5602.90: Aug. S6UA.10; 
OC1. 5619.10: Dec. S632.70. 
SILVER rmurcs ckod out small flsuu or 
II to 12 cents. Volume was light at 
3.800 lots, with prices fluctuating In.a 
narrow. 4a-cenl area. Fob. 1068.5%; 
vtarch. 1370. OOCrl&BO.OOe: A pm. 
1203.00c: May. 1310.00c- 1332.00c; 
Julr. 1550.50c: Scut. 1390.00c: Deo. 
1442.50c; Jan. i46i.ODc: March. 
119O.OOc-U05.OOc: May. 1534.00c; 
Julv. 1570.50: Sept. 1607.00c; Dec, 
1641.00c. 
COPPER futures reversed morning gams 
lo close sllghilv. lower with March off 
0.55 cent at.B0.05 rents. Remaining 
months were 0.30 to 0.05 cent easier. 
Feb T0.fiAc: March. so.oo-BOJMlc: 
AcrU. 81.45c; May. 82.80-83.00c: July. 
8fi.fiO-8o.70C: Sept. 98.00^88^0;; Oeif.- 
91.55c; Jan. 92.40c: March. 04 50c: 
May. 98.30c: July. 98.10c; Sept. 
99.90c: Dec. 103.60c, 
COTTON futures were: Moreh. 86.7jy- 
87.00c: May. 88jA.8S.2pc: July.. 
88.OO-B8.10c: Ocl. 84.70c: Dec. 81-36- 
81.45c; March. B2.75c: May. B3 20 
bkl-83.25c asked; July. 83.73 bld- 
84.29c asked. 
SUGAR futuros closed ok*or near The 
lows, with lgws„or.0.58_ta 0.37<qjn. 
Martel. 23.ao-3S.B5c: Msy. M.2w- 
26.50c: Ju^ 26.45c; . Sept. 29.? 

fyy-.2r.ua-a. !?■ 

is;-g 

SS* 

^HaWpwn*^,/ k'.^tdTW»a«t«(cis>ed « 

931.57 1936.601; transportation 
589.57 (391.791: utilities tu8.Il 
H09-28I: 65 stocks. ool.Ol 1363.371. 
New York Stock Exchange Index; com¬ 
posite. 72.80 i7->.03t: Industrial-: S-t.fW 

185.10*: transportalJon. 72.02 i72.42i; 
utilities. 57.52 (57.50k financial. 
67.82 168.36). 

790*jc; Sept. 815-794c: Nov. 823- 
8O0c: Jan. B44V85lc: March. 8-J5- 
853c. SOYABEAN OIL.—Mrrrft, 
35.60-23.fiOc: May. 34.45-24.4Qc: July. 
30.35-25.25c: Auo. 25.90 h*4. 23 

Oct. 25.76-35. BOc: Jan, 

Foreign exchange.—Slertlno, spot 
3.8780 f 3.30551: three, BonUjs. 
3.0065 .12.5355); Canadian dollar 
1.3028 11.19861. 
Tho Dow Jonas spot commodity index 
was 423.6a 1420.82). The fuinrei 
Index was 437.48 1437.951. ■ 
The Dow Jones averages.—Indus trials. 

34.20c asked: March. as.90-M.00ci 
May. 23.75 bid-25.95c asked: July. 
25.60 6M-2J.90C. asked. _ . 

-COFFEE futures closed un o.j6c lo 
1.54c while un traded May Dnlxhsd- op 

ylm t&.swnBiyhE 
asked: May. 129.00c. 
COCOA futures finished a quiet session 
narrowly mixed, spot March added S3 
while remaining contracts ended 55 to 
S3 tow^r. March. SI.BaS-1.825: May. 
si.93o-i.9os; Jniy. si.993-a.98l: 
Sa|t^ S2.030-2.058: Dec.^ S2.131- 

chicaco SOYABEANS.—Futures 
dosed 7», to 11 cenu a bushel higher, 
near the top of a 33 cent range. Oil 
settled 0.08c to 0.58c a lb hraher while 
Moot donHl up S3 to XI.SO a Un. 
SOYABEANS.—March. 704-753c: May, JUIy. wo-a-u; 
780-759c: July- 304*,-782c; Aug. 810- 220c; Doc, 252-2280. 

BEAN MEAL.—March. 5214.BO-215.6C: 
May. 5224.50-224^0: July. -S2.1l.60: 
Aug. fo>4.00-254.50; Sent. 5257.00- 
237.50: OCt. *257.50-238.50: Dei. 
.8241.90: Jon. .3242.80-245.20. 
CHICAGO CRAINS.—Wheat rotares 
ended near the top of a nliu cant 
range, op 2"* to 4‘- cents a biultd in 
rsvtvsd trade. Corn miures nalstted dt 

382-574‘nC: March. 591-5S5 -4C. OATS: 
March. 236-233‘.c: Mjv. 
332c; July. _235».-ttiOc: Sept, 234V- 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1980/81 

Rich Law 
Rid Offer Tran Bid Oder Yield 

1080/81 
Bleb- Low 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Ofter Yield Offer Tent Bid Offer Yield 

1980181 
Hire Low 
Bid Offer Trust Bid OffB-Yield 

19W81 
Man Low 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offw YIeW 

1*80/81 
High Low 
Bid Offer Trust Bid oner Yield 

1980/81 
High Law 
Bid Offer Trent Bid Offer Yield 

IPBO.TU WLnv 
Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

Authorized Unit Trusts 

Abbey Dull Trail Haparers. 
T2-8D □■irhauw Rd. Aylesbury. Buebs. OBW-0941 

Si mjaacr®* S-i S?IS 
57J 44.0 Crneril 55.1 ».«• -S.U 

118.8 109.7 cut S Filed iuc 105.8 Ul.4eU.18 
273 Income 34 J 37.IW 9, " 
91.7 World wide 91 4 M.7 8. 
34.3 iDresUnCDt ' 48.r 53.8 41 

81.0 STS Eoutiu Pros 79.2 8S.B 4J 
Albva Tnu Hnun us, 

Durrani Hse. ChUnrell St. E.CJ. Y47T 01-588 8371 
99.4 83.9 Alben TroW <3i 89.1 9SA4 6JS 
77.7 99.9 Do lflC* iSt 9S.4 74.8* 9 33 

Allied Rubra Gravy UL 
Barn tiro Bw. Huunn. Enwx. 01-388 3851 

98.8 13.1 Allied Capital 90 7 102.1 4.49 
905 77.9 D« 1st A* 1 94 3 8.U 
80 4 84.4 Brtl Indr 7«J IJJ 644 
51J 39.3 Growth A Ine 48.8 53J 3.07 
44 8 39.6 E3ec A lad Dev 43.7 48-8 3J4 
74 4 SJ.7 Met HlnkCmdty 64.9 84.4 5.48 
M T 87.3 RUtb Income 83.7 89.8 T.B8 
46J 3S.6 Eguity Income 44J 47J» 7.73 
«9.n S9A ForEosl Exempt 88.1 70.8 1.05 

131.0 U6.8 II.S.A.Exempt U7J 123-2 3.63 
ffij 23.0 Japan Fund 253 *75 S.7 2T.6 InlernelliNial 13.0 3S9- 138 

.4 B4.D RlKhVtrtdFnd 8t.6 80*« 9JO 
UT.8 112.1 Hxmbro Pad U0.4 1383 6JO 
133 8 110.2 Do Recarery 135-8 145.1 3J3 
»■* 483 Da smaller 54 J 5BJ 4 48 

164.4 1388 Do Acctmt 179J 1913 4.74 
B5.4 30.9 2nd Smaller 6S 4 70.0 4 J8 
74.3 50.3 Sees of America ®-3 74J» 3.19 
84.4 44.4 Pacific FBd 633 68.4« 1.19 
70 1 553 OTenees Pnd 87.8 71.7e 3.14 
843 TQ.l Exrmpt Smaller 84.9 89.1 4.48 
27..a 23.0 Gen Secs 351 293 12 01 
50.fl 48.7 Incnrar Exempt 493 51J» 8JO 

■ Arbalbaat Securlrla Lid. 
37 Cuern St. London. BC4R LBY. 01-336 5381 
DILI 77.0 Commodity i5i 883 94.1 3.81 
173.1 118.6 Da Accum i3> 137.8 147J 3.81 
63.4 80.8 10% Wdrew i5> 88.4 71.0 3.82 
40 0 37.3 B A lnl Fund 393 12.2 1.00 
38.2 19.6 6% W'draw I2i 37 9 393 1.00 

100J 90.6 Extra Incoma 93.6 102.8 9.73 
119.9 103.2 Do Accnm U4J 123.7 9.73 

M.8 19 8 Pin 3 Prop 13) M3 38-9 3.80 
138 1 40.8 Par el cti <4< 127.9 134.7 1.00 
47J 403 Gilt i Fixed 4X1 44J«1X45 
473 403 Da Accum 43.7 47.9*1X43 
47.2 33.4 Grm.ni Fund 44.J 47.7* 4J4 

-593-43J DMccSB* 3A4 3X9*4-34 
47.0 35.8 Him Income 3S 9 39.7* 9.06 
83.8 , 33.6 Do ACCtUt 8X6 87.4* i.« 
5X9 SJ S/, W'drltr 499 3X7* 9.88 
43.8 4X3 HuUi Yield Pnd 44.6 48.1^1037 
78J 68.3 Do Accum 7A3 84J 10J7 
3BJ 383 S Anter lnl 14) 343 3X9 1.00 
23.9 23.8 Pref Fund 22 2 24.0-13 37 
44.1 40.6 Da Accum 44.0 47.4*13.77 
38.6 38 0 Smeller Co'a 35 6 J7J 4.70 

Berrteys Ualcera Ltd. 
25X8 Romford Road. London. E7. 01-534 SS44 

37J 28.0 UnicomAmer 34 5 37.0 0.99 
138.1 73.2 Ault income 103.9 113J- 0 04 
164.8 91 9 Da Accum 1385 149.» 0.84 
80S 71.9 Unicorn Capua! 849 91J* 5.06 

130J 109.9 Exempt ' 12X8 23S 1 I.M 
31.1 30.8 Extra Income 385 308 9J3 

114 4 775 Financial 109.8 118.0 3.18 
91.3 88.4 linlcurn'SW 87.B 94.3 6 J3 
42.0 33 7 General 40.9 4S9 9.31 
50.0 49.1 Gill A F Ini 48.6 30.3 1X9 
CTJ 46.6 On-wth Accum 63J 70.1 )« 

•104.2 90.3 Income 93 I 1B2.8# 7J6 
38.9 49.8 Hecnrerr 33.6 59.7 5.41 

150 2 13X2 Trustee 143.1 198 0* 3.80 
80.4 47 7 Worldwide 53J 38 4* 2 83 

104 J 
Brider Fad MhHRiLU. 

Beils Hse. Kina William SI. EC4. 01-623 495t 
39 2 5JJ Bridie Income 37 0 62.0 BJO 
«1J 44 0 Dn Cap Inr i2i 54.0 61.8 103 
77 2 50.4 Do Cap Acnli B3 7X0 3.00 
37.7 24.2 Da American 3L4 33.9* 1.60 
32.9 17 J Du lnl Inc ill 11 9 23.3 3.28 
37.8 13.9 Do Ini Acc ■ 36.4 38.1 3 28 

Britannia Tran HaaajremrnL 
SallatHiry House. 31 Flnsbinv Clrcux. Landnn. 
EON 5<jU 

97J 94.0 Amma 
84A 64 I CanlLal Accum 

■ at 99.1 Cnmm A Ind 
178.7 120J CommoiUry 
53.2 42.5 Domestic 

1JT 3 UOJ ExempL 
37.7 3SA Kxlra I ncr me 
37 J 22.4 Far Ea»t Fnd 36J 

100.9 7J.B Flnxn Cl*l Secs 97 6 
24.3 23 J Gill Triad 22.4 

2d2J 149.8 Geld A General 165.7 
ITS 0 OOP Grawlb tnO B 
78.8 71 0 lomme A Gralb 77.3 
90.7 65J-Inr Growth - 8X3 
««3 Ml Inruglmm 63 6 

111.4 - 00.6 SUnrraU Tax . US • 
617 71 0 Sat hlja IDC 73.6 
43 9 WJ North American 37 J 

-9I-.7 *71.9 Pl+mainnil 
25.1 15.6 Property Shares 
TU 53 J SWcHT 8L7 
47.9 40.9 Special MIS 40.8 
41.2 32.9 Status Change 4f 6 
Bs l . £4 2 Unirerui Ener siJ 

SrtlrdntfT 
- 32.0 22.0 Am Exempt SSJ 

423 29.1 Anter Growth 39.0 
54 W 31.7 AinSraallrrCoY 317 
27 H 23 5 Ed Eieh YlelO 27.2 
16.4 27.8 Ex Marl Leader 34 J 
K 1 23.4 Ex Ira Incnrar 2X0 
24 J 23J Gill Tran 22.4 
43 7 40* Income - 4X3 
51 7 20 3 10<v WUbdrawil 30.1 
73.7 SOX Ini Craw 10 73.S 
37.0 B4.S Inr Trual 3X8 

333 8 30 3 Mirbm Leaders 36.4 
40.2 30 0 Ml Yield 37.8 
70 9 31-3 Prefi Gill I9X 
50.6 36 0 Prop Shares HU 
5*0 433 Special Stu 51J 
-•&.& Z3J LK Accum 27.6 
27 B 19 3 Dn DIM 2Z.T 

oi-638 orm/ntTO 
•4.7 1018 3.18 
70.0 A1.7 4 47 
632. 87 It* 4 10 

161J 173.4 2-01 
49.0 3X6 4.08 

134 3 141J 7.70 
33.3 33.9*11.40 

39 9* 1 03 
1049 4.LI 
23.6 12.71 

178-2 7J8 
1149 4.00 
839 8.47 
883 I 49 
U4< xai 
ia_t «-3S 
B1.3 u.eo 
40 0 1.44 

620.1 840.1* 4.13 
38 1 28.0 2.28 

" 86,3* 4.IS 
43.8* XBO 
43.6* 4.03 
87.4* l.JJ. 

38.7 1.40 
40.9 I JO 
87-3 0.12 
28.6 9.02 
38.0 4.69 
749*11.22 
21.4 1X71 
45.7 U90 
32.3 .. 
79.5* 193 
3X1* MS 
39.4* BJ4 
4B.6e .. 
309 13.82 
54.4* 1.58 
36.7 3-26 
20.8 9.34 
349 334 

The BrlUsa Life. __ 
Reliance H«. Ml Ephraim. Ton Welle- 08*332371 
a 7 53 0 SrlUsti Life (3.2 889 6.00 
8X2 319 Bajincod l2) S4.1 57-8 6JB 
39.8 35 1 Dividend C2. 35 6 X 1 994 

Brash Sfalpley.Unll Fvnd Mtatfcrx. 
Harlsrds Hse. HxrunntC Heath Si. 0444 SUM 
203.9 233.9 B. S. Unite ill 369J 33-5*8.79 

~ Do Accum ill 370.7 33X9 . 
Dn Exrmpl 813 84.. t4i 
So Finance 54.6 57.0 4.07 
Do Incnme 35J 26.B 7.7l 
Do Grwlh ACc 74.1 7ES .. 
Do Grain Inc 53.7 369 3.18 
Do (Utk Inc SO 37 3 U-31 
Do MR Am a 4 a.4* X30 
Do Pcrtor 68.9 7X9 12 
Do Index 30.2 3X9* 498 
DoRecorery IB.I 1S9 LB 

Canada Ufe Unit Trass Manirers. 
2-6 Hun ». Pollers Bar. Karu. P Bar 51133 

49.8 40.3 Canilfe Gm 48.6 499* 4-87 
689 81.4 D* Accum 63A 669 4.87 
3X4 32 0 Income DlJI 34 4 362 9.98 
U7 45-6 DoACdUU 5X4 5X1 8 96 

fa pel l James! Havatem cn t Ltd. 
100 Old Broad Si. EC2N 180 01-S98 6010 
1099 052. Camui Fnd lHi. 1072 11 Li X» 
919 76 4 income Fltd 1221 77 J 822 * 99 

110.7 92-7 Mii.Amcr Fnd 1012 107.7 146 
Crei Board of Fin if The Chore* *f Emtaad 

77 London W'alL London. ECU 1DB «-«8 UU 
1849 144.8 lnsesi * (34l ■■ 173.8 8 97 
UX3 m2 Plard Lnl* 1341 109.2 1X56 

4039 3Dfi! 

393 

.7+9 53 J 
Ja? 40.1 
29.1 26.9 
».» 3)4 

s:.7 
249 

23.7 18.0 
Canada 

Chart are CbarlHra Has rower-Rxayc Kuxd- 
13 Blnortnl*. London. BCX 01-638 4121 

.1089 Income 1341 1189 1196 
183.8 DO ACCUBX34I .. 3039 11.88 i'ltarlUa Official lascstmepi Pnad. 
nu Will. London. ECX 01-388 IMS 

__ tIK'fMl 1489 899 
391.8 mo Accum’ 1341 3809 .. 

Udeftaln Trail Uaaxrert Ltd. 
U New SI.. London. ECUS 4TP. K-293 2® 

30.6 3L1 American Pad 369 38.9* LOS 
43-1 Bare: Resource* 38.6 HA 197 

. A SSb^BCOVC 33 5 Sis 1L90 
23.7 Inc A Growth 24.9 27.0a 8J4 
299 Interuallonxl 46-3 302 L73 
229 Pref A Cllts 3X4 2SJW14.P4 
2X7 Smaller Co'i 272 3B-E* X71 

419 

3X7 
40.7 
342 
379 
359 

472 

39.0 4X1 899 
989 Internadonxl 74-7 889 L7H 

■4LT RasaiTes Pnd 49.0 5X9* 3.43 
40.4 High DIM 4X7 4X0 1093 
E. P. WlBcbcMer tad Blast UX._ 

44 Bloomsbury Sq. WC1A2RA. ' 01-635 8893 
17.7 18.1 Cl Wlocbelter 17.6 19.4* 799 

• J 218 Do Overseas 3X0 2X0* 598 
Rgmiy A La* U all Trust Man arms LUL 

Amersham Rd. R Wycombe. Bucks. 8*94 32819 
130.6 719 Eg idly A Law 079 932 4-71 

FidelitylilrfUllmiilKaaareacaiLtil. ... 
«2«3 Queen St. London. EC4R1AD. 0X3484091 

312 25.2 CUIA Pad lot 542 289 12.13 
“ 2S.8 Growth A UK 309 3X9 790 

382 Special Site 38.8 4L« L91 
332'Amen ran 3X1 34.6 UD 
3X3 Am Special Sits 342 382 0.92 
352 Maxi Inc Equity 3X0 272 928 

James Flat ay U mil Trust Maaaatm eat Lid. 
10-14 West Nile SL Glasgow. 04L®>4 1321 

58.4 38.8 IM (3) 382 50.2 3.40 
3X3 Accum l3) 482 4X7 X40 
33.1 Inc (31 33.0 37.0 UU® 

36.7. 19.1 World Enerxy 189 19.6 1.80 
409 30.4 Fund lav (3) 972 409 4.83 

FramHMtae DUU Msaaccmeai UX 
« London Wall. ECX 03935 31M 

789 492 American fit 719 782 098 
m.o 47.6 Am TWur'ndfll 65.4 H I 1.71 
90.3 509 Catriul 38.3 829 JB 
6L6 809 Do Accum 809 642 3^ 
512 479 E»ra Income 482 31.4*1029 
M2 M.8 Couv A Gill 30.e 
309 rn.B DO Accum . „_30,0 .. 
404 3X4 Income T93 412* 821 
619 41.2 Ini Growth ».D 09 123 
66.2 43.6 Dn Accum 68.4—872 122 

Friends Providesl Dell Trail stmaacers Ud. 
Ptxlum End. Dorking- Surrey. 0306-8008 

61.7 462 Friends Fro* 81.5 ffl-S 4-48 
682 64.0 Do Accum 882 94J *48 

FUadsInCaavL 
Public Trustee. Klmtssrsy. WCX 01-403 4300 
145.5 104.9 CaptlaT 138.9 140.8 428 
55.6 702 Gross Income’ 792 M.7* 11.<7 
972 09 Rich Yield* 912 942 1X97 

Gaad A fail Trail Haisim Ltd. 
3 Ray In lab Rd. Hunan, Essex 0777 327300 

44.7 344 G A A 4X3 439 305 
G.T.UbIi Mss ram Ltd. 

16 Ptnsbure arcus. EC2M TDD. 91-638 8131 
1333 1072 GT Cap 14X9 U3.8* X90 
1932 133.4 Do Accum 383.8 197.4* 220 
962 472 Far East A Goa 9X6 10X7 L3B 
54.4 47.6 Pour Yards Fnd 5X4 36.1 

20SJ 1632 Dc Income 305 8 S312 X40 
•379 371.4 Intern*llenal 236.1 254.9 XOO 
1039 Era Japan.Gen 1018 106 5 1J0 
33X3 22X1 Do Penal mEx 3312 338.7* 220 
2102 J3S.7 DoUSGenFltd 1572 3012 1.80 
1012 M2 Wurtd Baud Pad 9X6 972 8.20 

Gartam Fund Nanasen. 
2 5t Nary Axe. EC3A8BP. 01-753 3531 

43.1 34.7 American Tct t 382 412* 046 
90 8 60.1 BriUah Accum 
88.7 60.1 Dn DU' 

98 3 Commodity 
ZL8 Extra Income 
32.4 Far Eastern i 
34 4 GUI Trust 
M.8 Htgli Income 
722 Income 

908 

81.7 
M.O 
60.9 

97.7* 228 
962* 326 

49.9 5XT X83 
21.7 2X4 2025 
M.7 642 1.20 
332 .342 1X70 
332 572*1023 
TT.O 82.9* 7.48 

19 47 14.13 lea Ace net rs 117 27 1824* X 71 
362 3X3 InU Tsi Acc 50.2 542 108 
3X8 30.6 Do Dial M2 M.O 1.18 
38.4 33.0 Japan Tut 28.3 302 0.18 
4X4 35.6 Special Hu 39.4 43 4 1.01 

Grteresan Haaacrmem Co Ltd. 
SO Gresham SI. EC3P 3DS 01-806 4433 

330.0 2382 Barr'gto FDO 131 .2979 3152* 524 
3742 273.7 Do Accum 333 8 3772 9.54 
101.9 100.0 Ban"gin Gilt 99.6 10X8 1X39 
99-6 100 9 Dt. Accum 994 10X8 1329 

178.6 16X7 Bleu Yield 138.8 168.8*11.28 
240.7 31X0 Do Accum 322.6 736 0 11-26 
383 9 2372 EMU avoir JT8J -BE. 4 ID 
413.4 267+ Do Accum 4089 4262 021 
11X7 882 GraUctacatcr IBi 1M.0 1112 1.98 
31X4 SU Do Accum U92 1332 128 
77.8 8X1 Ldn A Bnmels 73.0 76.7 
fff.6 722 Do Actast 'S3J ST.4 329 

1232 7032 BxxT'n Sm Co'* 1332 1302- am 
1382 10X8 De Accum 1282 138.4 X90 

Gnardlsa Reynl Bub Base II all Man UX 
Rnrbl Each!iuc. Lnndcu. EC3P SDH. 01-638 8011 
lSt2 99.6 CUWdhin 126.7 U19* 4.70 

BradrrsHi AdmlafsInUra._ 
3 Raylclnb Rd. Hutton. Eoa. 0377 93 

7 54.8 Aunt Trat 812 88.6 1 
48 1 Cabot S Co'i Dir 4L5 
51.6 Dn Extra IK. S3 0 
492 Am Small Co's 7B.4 
622 Cap Growth I DC 
68.6 Do Accum ' 
432 European 
57.9 Japan Trust 
30.4 Financial ITU 
642 Japan Exempt 
339 Rib American 
392 Hlcb Income 
339 Inc A Mac's 

_ 33.4 IniemaUuml 
173.6 112.0 N Am Gxrmpt 

74.1 432 011 A XaL Re8 
163.0 106.1 World Wide 

BUI Sam arlll all Triart ManaaenlaX 
15 Beech S1. EC2 P3DX. IB-638 80] l 

6X5 69.4 Dollar . . ------ 
40.0 3X7 Internaliosul 

203.0 1302 BrUldb TH 
2032 1509 Do Guirnaey 

39.3 30 7 Capital 
1462 100.4 Financial Tit 
569 342 Gilt A F lnl 

34.7 Income Tst 
33-4 BlgB Yield 
»9 Siccrity Tst 
33.7 Special Sits . 

H 
872 

Si 
5X7 

21 

81.8 
87.S 
43.7 
02.4 
5X7 

282 
3S.3 
65.0 
559 

44.8*1020 
50.1* *21 
852 0.33 
88ri 221 
F I 3 20. 
472 171 
9M* O il 
37.9 1 VS 

107.4 1119 0.63 
489 532a 0 77 
639 63.7* >66 
JT.9 409 694 
30.5 54.8 0.83 

13d.7 1132 122 
809 862* 122 

151.2 1642 X73 

8X4 X37 
38 7 4L4* 7-31 

189.7 30X0 4-9 
188-7 *9X9 321 

362 3X8* 421 
1412 15L4 3.70 

34.1 3X1 11.71 
»J 8.07 
26.6*10 46 
03 6 X 3S 
37 8 320 

Lhjyda Bank Unit Treat HaBaycn. 
Gnrtns-bT-Oea. WorUiLn*. W Sumea. 01-633 138 

714 56.9 Balanced^ 882 75.Y* 4.1 
1059- 812 Do ACCUffl 1039 11X7 4.7 

78.8 M.T 

Schrader Halt Trnat Manaten UX 
48 SLManln’a Lane. WC3H 4EF. 01-040 5454 

382 worldwide " 
100.1 769 Do Accum 
tU 8U Income 

1444 118.0 Da Acctmt 
6X0 56.0 Extra Income 
832 TXZ Do Accum 
SX3 472 Smaller Co'a 
542 672 DO Accum 

' IBJ 48.0 Int Tectmokwy 
7X6 ' 4X8 Do Acctmt - 

'909 489 N-Amer A Gen 
SO-O 48.4 Do Accum 

10X4 112.3 X37 
80.8 9X5 7-54 

140.4 150.9 T24 
3X0 632 8.74 
73.8 8X7 . 

3.78 
3.78 

819 7X8 XM 
4X7 48.1/s X10 
4X0 40.4 1-10 

3X8 3XT &5 

27.0 
24.1 
612 
352 

Key Fund Maassen. 
ZTJ XIE. 01908 7070 

03.7 3.M 
33 Milk si. Bear/._ 

892 739 Equity ft Got. 872 _ _ 
2M2 J21.7 Enargy Ind IBd 1742 18X4 XtB 
XH.4 208.6 Exempt Fnd (96i 21X3 3382* 9-51 

793 879 Inc Pud 7tL4 749 1024 
SX8 51.4 Key Fixed Int SL7 B9 l39t 

IS*.8 130.8 Small Co Find 1303 170-6 4.70 
tnein wert Beware UritManaim__ 

30 FettCBvreti Street EC3 OIJEBMOO 
118.8 91.0 KB Unit Fd UK X16J 1189* 827 
1633 1903 Da A cram - 
82.3 579 KB In Tst IK 

90“ Dv Accum 
33-7 KB Smlr Cox Inc 
3X1 Dn Accnm 
462 Blah Yld Inc 
489 DO Accum 
_JrraJ 4Dm l Trial Maaunsl L«4. 

j3 Rd. Rrenlwood. Eaatx. 03T7 31TSX 
*19 ^8.8 Kniillr TSU40I W9 ,>*-£ 

12t9> UO Do Accum (40) 1M-8 1369* 491 

1562 1809 X37 
76.7 832 4-47 
839 9X8 X47 
382 659 3.84 
«9 78-5* 594 
499 54.4 926 
58.7 #4.0 998 

78.7 tl.B Narrower I'M) 

Local Authorises Mutual Investment Trust. 
77 LatUon Wall. EC3N WB. 81-988 J8Z5 

4rn 
U ft G SerartUe*. 

Three Quan. Tower Hill. BCSR 8BQ. 91-638 4888 
6X6 482 Amar ft Gen Ine 089 fa J* LIT 
68.8 88,0 Do Acctmt 652 679 X17 
63.4 45.1 Amer Herat ety ta.4 TO.@ i.ai 
67.3 452 Do Accnm 672 729 LSI 

14X7 71.1 Aostraiaatan lac 1119 119.* 090 
1489 5X4 Do Accum 1179 133.2 0.60 
1439 1039 Cemnuid ft Gen 136 0 145.5* 323 
1459 116.7 De Accum 1M.0 1712 • 325 
180-3 1319 Compound 1»J 1VX» 323 
127.1 832 ConvTSl Grwlh 111-I 11X9 2.7T 
77.4. 7X7 Dc Income 872 72.0*1096 

171.0 147.2 CharllUnd* f3t 156.0 156.4* 690 
3672 ZU.4 Do Accum CD 2542 ZS8.B SJS 
1372 131.-4 Dlv Fnd 1252 13X8* 9.58 
38X1 2422 Do Accum 38X0 3099 (90 

4X4 5T2 Euro ft Geo Ik 572 61J 426 
7X0 5X8 Do Accum 83.8 612 X36 
(09 829 Extra Yield 812 8X8 19.66 

1339 123.0 Do Accum 1372 13X0 1X86 
1112 5T.( Fir East Ik 1U.5 119.3 127 
J372 7X4 Do Accum 1372 136 0 127 
039 6L4 FITS (LO (89 XSfl 

1349 81.8 Do Accum 12X2 13X0 4.69 
231-4 18X6 General T*t 216.6 23X0* 624 
3812 30X7 -Do Accum 31X3 409 024 

49.1 4(2 GDI 472 499*1327 
492 509 --DO Accum 4X3 5X7 1227 

1149 30X1 Hire Income 1009 UX0-10-M 
3172 1902 Do Accum 30X7 21X7 10.88 
163.8 13X1 Japan * Oen Inc 16X7 1762 027 
18X7 1292 Do Accum 1739 18X1 027 
40X8 3702 Maenom Pod 337.4 357.6* 528 
5489 331.7 Do Accum 46X6 49X6 628 
1779 1562 BOd ft Gen 1542 1849 10.08 
303.4 399.4 Do Accum 3952 3159 1X08 
309- 28.7 (1AACIF - 3X9*1123 

1679.1372 Da Accum 164.0 11.13 
183.1 1479 Pension* ill 1702 1799 629 
133.2 1102 Recovery Inn 171.1 128.6* 628 
135.7 11X5 Do Accum 135.4 14X9 0.15 
7482 1912 Second Gen 739.4 3582* 524 
40X1 306a Da Accum 389J 4312 524 
3702 7142 Smaller Get Fnd 351.1 38X7* 426 
364.7 3392 De Arram 344.3 5682 428 
1732 1482 Trustee pnd 1872 1T»9 7.13 
3802 310.4 De Accum - 374.7 400.9 723 

MUUHd Bank Group Duff Trtat tUmutn Ltd. 
Counwood Hse. Sheffield. S1J RD. 0743-79842 

462 809 Am one 
46.5 30-6 DO Accum 

1692 1232 Capital (3) 
217.1 1532 Do-Accum 
472 M.O GUr ft Plied 
472 50.0 Do Accum 

32X7 182.1 Income lit 
381.6 2959 Do Accum 
13X6 052 General 43) 
265.0 133.0 Do Accum 
3X4 229 Europe 1331 
23.9 339 Do Accum 
939 1009 Europe Exempt 

14X6 14X0 Smaller Co'a 
462 509 Tokyo 
882 909 Dn Accum 

M.O 390 
4X5 M.O 390 

10X4 2109 
303.4 306.7 328 
472 50.0 1X00 
472 M2 1390 

21X8 3382* 826 
38X7 9842 826 
11X0 1372 X3T 
1002 17X0 42T 
302 332 320 
342 HJ 390 
(59 10X0 320 

14X0 150.0* J-H 
482 509 025 
482 509 (25 

33.7 28J Capital 
402 3X3 Da Accum 

1J1J 84.3 Cwsuiedlry 
177.6 M29 Dn Accum 
462 3(9 Overseas 
53.0 399 Do Accum 

• 639 50.1 Hlah Yield 
78.4 682 Da Accum 
81.7 53.0 Income 
80.4 63 4 ■ De Accum 
45.3 331 N American 

312 34J* 4.30 
37.6 40.7 4.30 

1011 117.1 3.29 
134.4 1489 329 
452 462* 2.36 
512 58.7 398 
6X1 «9 (.15 
T5.6 BL7 9.15 
579 619* 696 
7X3 82.7 8.90 
44-3 479* 320 
40.4 83.4 320 30.6 3H 5 Do Al_ _.. _ 

1402 107.5 Exempt Equllj 128.4 1 352 424 
1312 110.5 Da Accnm 13X4 14X0 434 
509 483 Gilt A F.Inl 47.7 40.6 1225 
993 483 DO ACCOM 47.7 49.8 1225 
569 362 Japan ft Pacific 5X5 QJ X4* 
OU 302 Do Accum - 59.7 64 8 0.44 

National Provident lav Kanaycn Ud. ■__ 
48 Gracccburcb Street. Ed. 01-623 4700 

axt 65.4 SPI Accum not 709 83.1 X60 
84 5 503 Do Dm (UU 5X6 62.4 X60 

308.1 147.0 Do O'sea* ACC 703.7 213.1 X55 
U22 133 1 Do O'SCU Die 1789 1899 395 

Katlonu Weaminater Ualt Trust Mu 
161 CheiMde. ECT.'SEU. 
108.1 IG2 Growth 
10X9 779 Capital 
692 S3 fi Eon Income 

- 41.6 BJ Income 
46.0 36 0 Financial 

- 3X0 5X6 smaller Co'a 
8X5 ®J Portfolio 
GUi 43.6 Dnlraml Fund 

uazera. 
01906 6080 

1039 108 6* X«6 
106.6 1149 X70 
55.4 592 1X28 
419 44.7 ... 

499a 4.36 
. 379 61.8 460 
772 809 696 
552 99.3 X01 

SJ-L. Trust Maaaxen Lid. 
MUIgnTourt. DorMna. Surrey- 030* 3911 

832 652 Nelsur 15 3 73J. 5.77 
43 5 34.8 Do HlBh >nc 389 3X5 1027 

- 53.7 40 7 Do Int 60.8 53 4* 3.15 
_ Norwich Galea lareraaec Group. 

PD Box 4 Norwich. SRI 3NG- 0603_ 
4949 277.8 Grown Tst Fnd 4482 4699 597 

rieari UUITmKuisen Ud. 
353 Utah BolKora. WC1V TEB- 01-405 840 

31.2 36 Granin 30.0 XU 0-34 
«2 3L4 Do Accum 38A 4LC 024 
37.6 27J Income 35 0 37.7 XD1 
43 6 3X6 CnU Trust 412 447 X3B 
61.4 EDA DO Accum 60.1 647 828 

- Feu can Lnll AdmlnUtratltn. 
57.43 Princess K.. SJancfareter. 861-S38 5835 
13X4 10X1 Faifran USJ UU 892 

Fracrical IrrefUaent Co LM. 
U Bloomsburs Sonant. WCL 01-623 8893 
2099 1449 Practical Inc 19X0 2089 497 
3112 au De Arana <3» 303.1 33X3 4.87 

Prevfnrlal Ufe lav estment Co Ltd. 
332 UdiDMiw, ECX 01-347 CE33 
uxs bT3 Fraiine 1132 120 8 J.u 
iau 129.0 he Hire IK 151-3 1B2J 7.G5 

PradMUil FnrUaUg Masuers Ltd. 
HoJhortJ Bars. LOOdOD. EON 2Nfi 01-404 9232 
167.0 13LS Prudential 160.0 1709 5.06 

' H*a»ne« Cult Nanayra Ltd. 
Heiunoe_Rsa. u: Ephraim. Tim Wells. MME3T1 

439 3X4 Sekferde Tat 432 4X3 520 
499 419 De Accum 4X7 5X2. 320 
809 es.t Opp Accum itl TO O OUT 626 

BMhadUU Auer Hnoiiemeai. 
7290 Gaionause RX Aylcsoary. Bach*. 0296 SMI 
23T.4 13X9 Energy Parcel 9039 3159 392 
206.7 18X1 Equity 3049 3179 427 

. 1CI.3 13X8 bKOOH Fund 1439 19X1 X«1 
131.6 51.0 IM Inarei 133J 1309 X33 
U7.3 839 Int Accum 1272 U5.7 0J2 
339J. 1£S9 Smaller Co'S 238.1 ZM.4 498 

68-73 Queen 3. EdmbtnTh. EH2 4NX 031-328 7351 
fi.S 3S.B Capital Cnlta 42.7 43.9 3.17 
3X1 »9 I.T.C. 341 K.6 49J 

Stn.7 3512 sciea inr 3429 3619 111 
1010 709 Golveml Crwih 9X7 00.6 L13 
GT2 489 Htco YMd 532 57.3 823 
® ^ fl.l Select Income 
sis 50.0 Gilt*T. I. me: 

57.4 jure Return 
439 38., income 
S-J M2 Gilt ft F. I. Gib - — .... 
«9 47.7 D-K.Equity Fnd 609 849* 49* 
T5 J 76.6 Europe Grow® DS9 74.1 X67 

■ *J-2 .®9 Japan Grewth (6 3.1082 O.JO 
4<J SE Alia Growth 823 M2 09t 

ng2 73.9 L2. Growth (6.0 1079 LU 
«rT ,S"S Commodity 
1»X 1089 Enoroy 

SI 3) ora lion FT! 
702 Ftuneui Sees 

57., fflj int Band 
354.1 309 Erempt ltd 
3109 157.7 Do Income 

_ ScetMtsSccnrittaLsd. 
3X7 38J Scot bits . - 48-2 519* 431 
83.1 GS.4 SrotsSiarsi 7X8 84.7 4.70 
549 479 ScoRlelda 519 5X2 X« 

Scetlfaft EutdiaMeFUad Haaacers Led. 
28 R Andrew* Square. Edlnbuzlh- 031456 (UU 

649 Scat Hqult (Bl 012 652 XT' 
81.7 tnj Da Accnm 189 83.a 598 

Stewart DaltTrint Hanayen Ud. 
15 Chart one St, Edlnburre- 631-338 3271 

869 5(2 American Fbd 1(9 849 L7T 
mi 155.0 Bril Cap Fad UH9 m.7 721 

Ids AUlenra Fund NanacmuentUX 
son AH I race Hue. Honbam. Suasaz. 0403 84141 
31* AO MB90 £s*m pi Eq 00)8312.80 330.40 425 
13X6 1119 Family Rind 127.0 123.1 690 

Tarcet Tran Haaaftr* Ud. 
Tairet Hie. Aylesbury. Buck*. __ 0906 BM1 

7X5 51.1 Commodity 6X4 6X3 3.73 
5X7 489 Energy 40.4 S32 X88 
(72 7X3 Financial 3X1 

138-9 1309 GUI Accum 1346 1419 325 
0X1 948 GUI Inc 902 949*12.70 
47.7 30J Investment 489 409 

' 3X8 -2L9 Special Sltl . 3XT 352* 397 
38.4 '28.0 American Ragle 34.4 379* 194 
349 332 Pacific Income 34.1 98.7 LST 
402 36.8 Do Accum 309 42.5 l.Vf 
3X6 252 Income 2S2 372*10.81 
5X7 4X1 Extra Income 50.1 539*1X03 
1X7 1X5 Preference 1X1 13-1*1X01 
5X7 409 Equity 48.3 519* 408 
SXT 489 inr 8 Growth 5X7 57.7* 3JC 
4LJ 3X7 Growth 37.0 409* 3.89 

235.4 173.0 Profeoiimal (3> 33X3 33X1* 448 
394.4 331.0 Eqty Exempt|3) 3879 38(2 690 
448.1 3389. Do Accum 41X7 449.4 19 

30.1 342 Carilol H Yield 34.7 379 (97 
969 5X3 De Capital 5X3 069 (97 

T*w*v Dali Tru Management Lid. 
3B-4B FlushOT Sq- EC3A IPX- _ 01-«8 33(4 

243 19.6 Income A Gwth 3X4 ZLO 1.6B 
3X4 34.4 Special Slia 309 3X1 1.70 

TSB Unit Truatt. 
31 CbanUT Way. Andover. Barns. Andover 62188 

613 402 General 89.3 6BJt* 491 
862 8X2 Do Accum 83.1 892 491 
66.6 55.8 Income ffiJ.4 719 798 
80.B 859 Dn Accum - 80S :«S9 796 

1X4-3 85.6 Scottish 10(9 1119 
13(2 (4.7 Do Accum 1339 1339 XB 

TranaallanUcftCcacral Securities. 
(9 Haw London Rd. Chelnuford. 0245 31851 

089 809 Barbican i4> 
19X4 1309 Do Accum 32 7X4 Barb BspL 

J 81.4 BucMnttiim lC 
1379 1069 Do Accnm 
179.3 13X1 Colrtara 
2432 1782 Do Accum 
572 52.7 Cumberlod Fnd 
702 56.1 Dn Accum 
73.8 56.4 Glen Fund |21 

1029 75.7 Da Accum 
09.6 49.6 Karlbareagb 
M S 59.4 Da Acciaa 
8T.0 M.6 Vang Growth Ot 
8T9 W.t Da Accum 
74.7 672 Vang Hlgb Yield 
54 0 4*2 Vann Truatt* 
£49 8LS. Do Accum- 
849 64.8 Wlckmonr 

J0B9 80.6 De Accum 
71.2 ®3 Da Dividend 
93.6 B3J D« Dlv Acc 

(89 04.0* 3.97 
1X.8 16X7 8.97 
75.2 7X4 XK 
(4.0 1M9 ' 

UX7 137.4 
178.7 U6.0 591 
23P.4 232 S 392 
529 55 5 9.(3 
6X7 702 993 
7X3 789 4.00 

102.4 109.7 4.00 
84.0 .872 2.78 
77-8 81.8 X7S 
8X8 6X8 293 
819 889 293 
B9 78.4*10.73 
91.7 549 8.M 
609 M2 X04 
73.4 84.3* 498 

105.1 111-5 458 
489 73.1 (23 
(1.7 182 (93 

Tyndall Managers Ltd. 
LS Cramer RX. Bristol. 
1842 1S9 Cap!lal 
2M9 200.9- Do Accum 
100.0 (0.0 Income 
2092 185.4 Do Accum 
1002 (72 Premrence 
lo t 1432 Dc Accum 131 
137.6 111.4 Exempt 
210.0 170.0 DO Accum 
iolo (39 Gin Income 
328.4 2533 lot Barn Fund 
407.0 2W.4 Do Accum 

M.O 47 9 K American Gin 
61.1 479 Da Accum 

3082 1499 Nu Resource* 
2719 188.4 . Do Accum 

M.T 
SSJ 
3X3 
4X3 
289 
35.1 
33.7 

0772 33241 
11X8 188-4* iS 
2B99 385.4 399 
93.0 0X0* 10.(6 

383.! 315.4 1096 
.042 100.0 1491 
145.4 154.2 1491 
130.4 136.6 1621 
20X0 212.2 1021 
M.T (09*14,48 

300.0 377.6 3.32 
384.6 4079 5.32 
882 50 «* 4.43 
n.4 609 4.43 

1769 1ST.8 3.80 
3309 3449 390 

031 236 3878 
1549 164.0*1197 

Load an Wall Group. 

(5.0 lOa.O Haney Pea 95.0 1809 
9X0 1009 High Yld Pen M.0 1019 

136.8 84.7 AStEV/Fram Am 11X4 1109 
1U.0 (39 Do Income 111.6 U7.D 
134.0 96.7 Do 1m 13X7 138.6 
1169 160.5 Da Cap 1172 1219 

BarcUya Life Asamuac e C*. 
Unlearn Hie. SBXBooinrd Rd. E7. >1-534 0644 
1562 11X7 Bardaybonds 1542 18X3 M 1542 U09 Equity'B'Baod M6.0 1569 

GUIBdBa'B'Bnl UM.7 aiJ. 
Prop 's" Baud 1552 163.4 
lnl B Band 1049 11(9 

'Han ‘B* Bred 1533 140.4 
m2 U52 Money 'B' Bond 1212 1379 
1849 1711 Xu Fen acc 1569 lSXi 
1403 1139 Do Initial 1369 143.8 
W-S USJ Gif EPen dec 134-9 242.0 
m2 10X0 Do Initial 11X7 1359 
137.8 1229 Money Pm Acc 137.6 1449 
13X9 11X3 IM InltUI 12X3 13X7 
" . Hack B*cte Ufe Aaarenace Co Ltd. 

71 Lombard St, Londre. BC3 P3BS. n^n 1358 
1829 13X5 Black Borne Bnd .. 157.6 
1519 989 EqSmCoRecFd U7.4 U3.0 
13X4 1909 Eq Int TeCb Pd 1343 IMA 

' Canaan AaonranceUd, 
1 Olympic Way. Wembley. BAS ORB. 01-603 887)1 

23 87 19.80 Kqidly Dnflf l 34.71 .. 
3396 13.13 Prop Uni la £ 13.80 
1724 12.71 Eqty Bo^Exec £ 1X30 17.14 
1X08 1893 Prop Bn/Eacc £ 1X08 1S.13 
179B 1594 Hal BaSaec £ 1722 IBJBf 
1379 130.7 Den Bnd 137.6 1459 
30L7 304.9 Equity Acc 2844 .. 
19.08 IS.rn Prop ACC £ 19.SK .. 
339.4 149.4 Man Acc 3349 .. 
ua.a 1M.4 2nd equity 1389 135J 
140.7 131.7 2nd Prop 140.7 14X9 
1309 113.4 2nd Man 1379 1349 S.l 10U 2nd Den 120.1 12T.1 

9 91.4 Hid Gilt 1IB.7 109.7 
US.S 7X1 2nd American 1139 US.4 
105.0 103.0 2nd InU Hooey 1089 1U.1 
16X9 UX3 2nd Equ Pen ACT 1539 16X4 
lip 144.4 SUdFrpFre Acc 1612 17X7 
1483 UU Sad Kra Pm Acc 1453 U33 
139 J 1092 2nd Dap Pan Ace 1593 147.4 
1233 lOXS-DldGUIPreACc 1102 1372 
1453 7X7 2nd Am Fan ACC 138.3 133.7 
1072 103.7 2nd tNnvP ACC 1079 U42 

S3J5 482 L ft E SIP 52.0 S2 
379 332 L ft E SIP 3nd 369 3X5 

CmamercSal Uatm Group, 
St Bales's. 1 UadcnbafL SO. 01-383 7800 

100.7 1009 Cash 100.7 10X1 
1032 90.9 Find lata real (72 10X3 
1949 100.0 Property 104.9 UD9 
10X5 999 Rat West 1069 11X2 
922 04 Variable Ann 84.3 
3X6 3X8 Annuity Units 319 

CeraUU lasmancc. 
33 CuntblU. Londre. BC3. . 01-638 5U6 
1679 1309 Capl lal Pnd UXO .. 
*3-0 1009 Equity Pond 969 1009 
862 100.0 Flxad lnl Fnd (69 UB.0 

.089 499 super Plan -.659 
338.5 194.6 Mia Fund (331 3329 345.0 
962 1009 MBney mod »2 10LD 

Cr«Hd«r rnasrance. 
T*w*r Hue.. XI Trinity Sq- BCX 01-488 3533 

909 8X0 Crusader Prop (99 UL1 
Haste Star InrunOOIus Aaauraacc 

L Ttowadnradl* SL E.C2 01-888 1X13 
712 M.O EsgtelUdland 689 71.1 .691 
Eqmty ft Law Life AMorance Soetotv t_ 

Amentum Rd. Hlgb Wycombe. 004 55377 
164.8 162 Equity Fnd 1»9 1812 
1649 UX6 Property Pad 164J 17X0 
13X4 1132 Fixed Hit Fbd 1369 1319 
1232 118.0 Guar Dep rod 122.2 12X6 
1312 1379 mixed Pod 148.7 U69 

Equity* Law(MreaiHFaadalL«d. __ 
Amentum Rd. High Wycombe. 004 33377 
1089 100.0 ludVm Eqmty 1089 1R2 
1162 100.0 Dd Property 1169 12X8 
127J (XT Dv Fixed Int 126.8 133.4 
1202 100.0 D* Overaera 1309 1374 
113.1 100 0 DO Cash 113.1 112.0 
1239 10X0 Da Balanced . 12X3 12S.9 
1U9 100.0 DO D*PAdmin U19 117.7 

Ptreuiy Life Aaasraae* Lid. 
Sihtcjt BtrawL Hnrwlch. MRl 3RD. 0805 103341 

33.1 20.7 Fieri He lav 339 35.T 
412 372 American Grwth 419 43.4 
832 882 Trnat Of Trusts 7X0 839 

Giwwr Ufa Asa ■‘Site C* Ltd. 
88 Groneaor SL London Wl. 01-03 1454 

532 429 Uaasged Plod 53.0 532 .. 
186 2 12X3 Do Capital 1312 1802 .. 
CnarUaa Bwyal Exchaage Aaauraacc limp. 

Royal Exchange. London. ECX 01-283 TIOT 
=*.4 aJT.fl Propers? nred 284.4 31X4 .. 
148.4 1149 Man lnl Us I 1419 14X7 
154.4 117.0 Dc ACC ~ “ 
16X1 115.7 Brailly Initial 

749 Capital Growth 
812 Do A cram 
242 Extra iBcoma 
332 Do Accum 
18.3 Flit Priority 
33.4 Dc Accum 
439 it Inc Priority 
24.6 International 
31.1 8paclaJ. Slu 

|X0 879* 3.00 
9X4 1032 3.60 
34 1 3X1 10.71 
33.4 3X3 10.71 
39 5 37 Ja U7 
342 36.6 2(7 
43.0 4X4 1190 
3X6 31.7 3.00 
349 362 328 

175.0 1179 Do me 
133.7 1149 P lnl InlUai 
1419 U82 Dc Accum 
1352 94-1 Int Initial 
130.7 0X7 D* ACC 
107.1 1D5J prop initial 
1119 1079 DO ACC 
im.s 104.4 Dep Inlilil 
1129 106.4 D* A« 

Bam hr* Life lw 
7 Q16 Park Lane. London. WL 

14T.7 1889 .. 
159.4 1D2 .. 
1&J.7 1132 .. 
in.S 1389 .. 
1379 1449 .. 
1302 1369 .. 
138.0 133.7 ., 
107.1 113 7 .. 
1119 1172 .. 
lar.a ns j 
113.8 1182 .. 
race. 

•1-400 0031 

549 59.0 7.48 
509 5X7 1198 
512 63J* 9.77 
409 43.0W1O24 
532 532 528 

137 J 1472 XOO 
1532 164.7a LU 
45.1 4X4* 025 
M9 979 324 
3X1 39.7 ITS 

33X6 38X3 0.78 
1879 151.1 798 

, Galt Triad Account ft BtaaatcmcnL 
Kin WUIUm St. EC4R BAR 01-633 4051 

5X9 429 niMft Bar PBd 529 lift 590 

Loanrancc Bonds and Fuads 
Abbey Ltfn Assume* Co Lid, 

19 St. Pauls CburctirariL EC4P 4DX 03-24S (111 
469 • 37.4 Equity Fund tst 4S.T 489 .. 
43.5 .332 JJa Accum III 439 44.6 .. 

304.7 1®S9 Prop nmd 1271 304.7 3U2 .. 
231.8 20X3 DnACCUnil3T) ZJ19 244.1 
137.7 10X3 Select Fund l3l 137.1 U3.8 .. 
1382 1512 Coot Fund 15B2 1GS.9 .. 
105.0 00.4 FUed Int Fund 103.0 1H.3 .. 
147.8 1412 Mraev Pnnd 1472 133.6 .. 
959 M.O High in came #3.0 10X1 .. 

11X1 100.0 Am art era Fund 1D39 10X4 .. 
2739 24X7 Pen Prop f2Tl 2739 287.7 .. 
2439 189.4 Do Equity 2372 230.4 .. 
082 00.4 D* F.Inl (62 Ul.S .. 

1382 1099 Do Select IT) 126.8 133.8 .. 
1349 1862 Da Security • 1849 194.7 .. 
3522 3119 Dn Mussed 7503 3G32 .. 
48.6 372 Eaulty Saw 4 472 30.4 .. 

1842 ]6X0 Prop Seri** 4 U42 1043 .. 
134.6 121.9 Cm* Sunn 4 1349 141.7 .. 
1339 1279 Money Series 4 1329 13(9 ., 
17X8 1529 Man Series 4 173.7 1829 .. 

XI boar Ufa Assume* Co Lid. 
3l Old Burlington StrrcL Wl. 01-137 SK2 
2649 3172 Equity Fad Ace 364.0 2789 .. 
178.1 183.7 Flsed llri ACC 174.7 2BXS .. 
1409 133.0 Guar MM AM 1409 147.7 .. 
889 99.5 I ninl Fixed Int 98.7 160.9 .. 

1502 120.1 lot Han Fnd Acc 147.6 154.7 .. 
14X4 1332 Prop Fnd AM 14X4 154.0 .. 
2=39 1H 3 Multi IUT AM *09 ni .. 
347.1 2649 Eq Pen Fnd ACC 347.1 365 4 .. 
38X3 S2S.0 Fixed IPWl AM 3619 3749 ,, 
1U9 1003 Guar U Pen Acc 18L0 1302 .. 
1M.4 1312 lot Mon Pan Pnd Ift.t J789 .. 
183.4 1609 Prop Pro AM IBM IB 1 .. 
3092 2919 Multi I Ten Arc 3079 334.0 .. 

AMEY Ufe Aaaorracc UX 
39 Prince Dl Wales Rd.. B'naaqth. 02tn78Zm 
1742 14X4 AUBY Uhn Bod 1154 UL5 .. 
1362 1229 Do Huey FM 1302 137.1 .. 
144.7 1012 Do Equity 1389 145.7 .. 
87-1 772 Dc Fixed 1(1 8X5 (02 

1319 1332 Dd Property 
2099 30X0 FtexlPlaa _ 
13X3 10M Man Pen PM 
Kl 160.0 Equity Pm - 
95.0 109.0 Prop Pen 
(89 1609 Fkd In PM 

UXS 
_ ... U4J 
111.4 1389 
6C9 1619 
85.0 1069 
969 UU9 

183.7 143.0 Pined lnl Pnd 
252.7 305.7 Equliy 
180.4 isa.a Managed Cap 
3439 308.4 Do Accum 
DU IM 1 Property 
162.6 1352 Qmneas Fnd 
152.1 14L2 GUI Edged ACC 
134.9 118.5 Am AM 
1639 150.7 Par PI cap 
206.4 185.1 Dn Accnm 
M4 2TCJ Pm Prep Can 
40X4 341.7 Dn Accum 
mi JfT.O Pen Mod ClP 
3859 3359 De Accum 
UXS 1439 Do cm EdRO 
1702 156.4 DO AMII10 
3g2 M2 Pre Eq Can 
587 * 5049 D« Aeeum 
136.4 147 J Pen BSR Cap 
107.4 17X5 D* ATCum 
1389 1149 Pen DA£ Can . 
1449 122.7 PtnPAPArcum 144-1 

BUI Saatnel LU* Aswrase* Ud. 
HLATwr. AddUcembe Rd.Crqydpu. (1-080 4353 
*319 W.8 Property Urdu 3311 24L1 
141-6 1302 DO Series A 141.0 1492 
9049 179.1 Managed Volta 
120.6 ltB.3 Do Series A 
107.6 972 D* Serin C 
1489 146.7 Mnoey Until 
118.B 1UJ De Soria* A _. 
1182 1042 Fixed lnl SOT A 113.1 UP.I 
119.8 0X6 Eq Series Cap A 1133 116.9 
1762 15X7 Pern Mm Cap 173.0 183.1 
2059 174.6 Do Man AM 
UO.0 1339 Do GM Cap 
1512 1ST.* DtGfdAco 
U62 104.3 Do Bq Cap 
14B.3 118.3 Da Eq AM 
117.8 10X7 DoF lnl Cap 
128.7 1139. Da F 1st Acc 
U02 1069 De Prop Cap 
1219 1179 Do Prop Ace 

Radge LU* AaaaraaceCaLM, 
U4/U6 Si Mary SL QtrdUf. . 403W 
1112 Harare Breda 110.0 1152 .. 
1099 111 Take over 1009 11X7 .. 

Imperial Ufe AaHmcaCtMrfCaaada. _ 
imperial ur* Hse, Landea Rd. GulUerd. . 71355 
1649 BB T Growth Pnd ffil 1539 U2.fi .. 
(5.7 8U Pina re Mia »1 UU 

Dm 1 united purtnun 

301.0 3U.7 
117.7 1239 
104.6 UD2 
X4R2 156-4 
U83 135.0 

360.1 21X7 
1969 1973 
1512 1563 
137.7 1349 
1469 14X0 
U4.B 1309 
1283 1532 
1169 110.3 
12L6 12B9 

Irish Lire- 
11 Flnabury Sq. London. ECL 01-828 S25S 
3459 33X1 Prop Mod ulna - 3149 22X1 
28X5 20B.4 Do Grwth (51> 258-0 368.4 .. 
134.0 12X2 Dd Series 3 11(9 1202 .. 
1502 135.9 Elmpt Managed UU 14L8 .. 
257.6 237.7 MaasgedFUd 2322 265.8 .. 
115.7 103.7 D* Series 2 101.3 1069 .. 
88.2 759 BUM CMp fed 8X2 849 .. 

11X7 SS9 Do Series 1 1572 1U9 .. 
LancbxtA Ufe Assamer. 

La ogham BxcTUolmornalc Dr. 3Wi 01-303 S3Q 
18X4 1682 Property Bend 28X4 DU .. 
SSJ. 7T.f WISP Spec Man 8X1 (09 
719 6X8 LanchamAPtM 719 7X7 

Legs! ft General fumiAmrancalLllI, 
Elnsswnotf Bee.. Wapstnl. Tntfwanh. Surrs*. 
XTMREV Btsxh Beatta 034B8 
10X1 108 J Cara Initial lOXJ UU 
US.fi 113.4 . Do Accum .. 1109 12X3 
1752 1392 EqtRly InlUa] 1662 1759 
193.4 146.8 bo Accnm 384.4 194.2 
1S52 1382 Fixed initial 1482 1362 
170.7 1482 do Acctun . 1642 1732 . 
1462 1072 Int Initial 1412 1462 
15X4 U42 Do Accum ■ 1549 102 
16LT 1329 JUn lolltal 15X7 1659 
17X0 1429 Do Accnm 173.8 1B3.0 
US9 1399 Prop initial 1389, 135.0 
1439 U89 DO Accum IttB U>9 

Lagalred General niattPunriiMM Ltd. 
1362 U49 Ex Cash lnUl 1362 1339 
1399 122-6 Do Accum 1309 1472 
S2LT 1669 Ex Equ InltT 317.4 3289 
3439 1779 Do Accum 3109 233.6 
1T9J 1269 Ex Fix loin 173J IfflJ 
19X9 167.0 Do Accum 1919 2019 
20X8 16X8 Ex Man bill 203-0 212.7 
2279 180.1 DO ACCtim 2239 233.7 
3339 115.4 Ex Prop lain U0.4 143.6 
1509 123J Do Accnm 250.0 158.0 

LMdMUfeUnhedAaanranccaUO._ 
81 King wuiiam Street. EC4. 01926 OBU 

115.0 869 Equliy - - 134.4 138.1 .. 
1092 8X6 Fixed lat 105.7.10X2 .. 
1342.3609 Property 1349. 129J .. 
11X8 1009 Deporic UB.S U89 ., 
116.5 882 HUM U6J 11X7 .. 

The Lerataa ft Moacheotcr Graaw. 
Wlnslade PaJ+7Exeter. tea32155 
201.7 232.0 Capital Crwth .. 282.6 .. 
130.0 113.4 Flexible Fbd 1389 . 
134.7 1002 Guar Dcposll . .. 1219 . 
IB3.fi 130.1 bv PM .. I- 1842 . 
10(9 (49 Prop Pnd 10(9 . 

Mlanfirtnrers Ltfeloinruce. 
HamilUe Bae. Stevenage. Bonn. _ 043836101 

839 50.7 lnvaatmeat 
1009 1329 Managed 
135.7 U7.8 Property 
14XB 11X2 Bqalra 
1702 1419 GlUBdirod 
1302 1099 International 
12L4 1U.0 Deposit 

629 06.6 
1509. 167.4 
134.4 1419 
MLS 15X0 

St St 
m. 4 127.B 

Mirth ant [xf BStan AsMTOBCC. 
Lenn Rso. 233 High EL Croydotr. 01900 (171 
xx J J028 Properly Fund 

■26X7 31X3 Dd POBStoe 
81.8 849 Equity PUnd 

ra.j 1M.7 ba Penston' 
I8T.0 1ELT Moaey Marital 
356.0 3LB.1 Do PonMon 
15X7 1417 Cmtv Dep Fuad 
1062. 16X4 Do Panaton 
1427 121.fi Managfid PUnd 
201J mi DaFenslno 
180.1 U49 Int Equliy Pond 
21(9 1359 Do Equity Pen 
1G4J UX7 Do Mu Fund 
178.7 1309 Dd Mu Pee 

1722 1812 .. 
842 679 .. 
739 779 -- 
539 559. .. 
009 ffl.7 .. 
6X3 652 .. 
19.7 7(2. .. 
57.0 6X0 .. 
fli 0X4 .. 
*72 409 .. 
4(9'5X1 .. 

32300 

1302 1019 Mil» Fund 
110.7 1089 Fixed InLFd 
117,4 11X9 «ww Can Fd 
1332 101.fi Equity Fund 
072 1009 Property Fund 

-UB9 1339 
11X4 1332 
117,4 1339 
UU 1409 
913 1032 

36X7 
779 

1439 
1702 
341.1 
156.7 
16X5 
1412 
1062 
1(79 
137.3 
130.7 
16X0 

HftGAamace. 
Thrar Quays. Tower Hill. EC3R GBO. U-636 4568 
1(3.3 145.0 Equity Bond 141 16X0 1*0.4 
1039 85.0 bo BOBU* -M910L7 
(39 8X7 Extra Yld Bond BS9 03.5 

1392 127,7 GUI Fbnd 1379 144.0 
13X3 1109 lstTBndf4) 1319 USJ 
270.3 2139 Family Bad 1981 .. 37*2 
273.2 20L7 Du l*K/U6 _ 2089 
193.4 JOOJ MbaagedBcndS 1659 1M2 
679 EXS Mirror Bonds 6X5 

394.5 382.4 Peri Pen I5l .. . TOJ 
21X5 19X8 Prop Phd Ml 3U2 ni 

60.8 5L7 American Bnd 592 82-T 
572 442 Japan Bod 579 652 
672 879 Recovery Bnd 072 10X3 

N.E.L. Penmans UX 
Milled Court. Darlrtmf. Surrey- 6306 SOU 
1U5 049 Relax Eq Cap 106.7 UX* 
178.8 1359 Do ACCUM ‘ 
».7 5X5 Da G 1 Cap 
78.8 51.4 Do G I Acc 
53.9 51.7 Do Mixed Cap 
Sl.S 532 Do Mixed Acc 
80.0 ai.S no Money Cau 
77.7 tli □* Money Acc 
BT.8 MJ Dp Dan Cap 
<3.1 579. Do Dep Arc 
462 49.0 Do lnl PI Cap 
492 50.0 De lat PI AM 

__ Nerwlch Unlre baarmte* 
TO Box 4: Norwich. NR1 3I7G. 
374.0 - 334.0 Nonrlrtt Mu 2719 286.3 
«39 3069 Do Equity 444.7 4«U 
3"5-7 1».B Do Prewny 1839 IW.B 
180.3 153.0 Da Fixed Int 1749 1839 
133 9 1149 D* Denarii 13XB 1409 
909.30X0 PttL'oGaOa Z38.4 

__ Pari (Ml nettBMlltN UJ.. _ 
333 Hire BnlborD. WCIV TSB. 01-403 8441 
UU 12X9 Equliy Fad 1419 1482 
141.7 1239 Managed Fnd 1359 143.1 
J60-1 133.6 PropAcc Dnltx 110.1 ISAS 
13L8 130.1 Prop Din Units UU 1332 

4-S Ring Wllllra^S^,BC^?il*^fc,*r, 01-838 987* 
l».8 124.7 Wealth Assured 1302 1582 
129 (3.1 EborPhxEqiai 11X8 UXS 

u. cnwSsMSsrti"1-0’*^. ^ 
3942 203.1 R SUk Prop Bnd .. Z2XB 
154.2 7X2 Po Closed Bnd .. 1089 
999 M.T Dd Managed .. . 9X9 
•4.5 63.T Do &ully Bad .. (XB 

175.7 142.7 Do Hex Hu . .. 1669 
Prs pmy Growth Amaraac a. 

Leon Roe. Croydon. CM 1L0. 61-486 0606 
3412 317.0 Property 120/ ... 2412 
237.5 31X0 Oa f At .. 3379 .. 
(03.7 0179 Agriculluri (20) .. (10.1 ., 
967.0 9089 D* iA) MD.6 ' .. 
1*9.5 1609 AM Rat PG(39) .. 029 .. 
1*2.0 138 9 De (Al .. 13X6 .. 
M.3 TT.3 Investment (4.3 .. 
M.3 76.7 DoiAl (39 .. 

273.7 W52 Eoully fed VBA .. 
372 7 U3.0 De IAI 288.4 .. 
172.3 15X5 Unoey Fnd 17X3 .. 
1TD9 155.1 De lA) ■■ 1789 .. 
HI.8 1172 AcruarisJ Pnnd '143.8 .. 
156.1 1389 GUI Edged .. 1469 .. 
156.1 13X2 Do A .» 146.6 .. 
270.7 330.7 Ra| Annuity 1301 .. 976.7 
1759 1ST 0 Inuned Aqn i33i .. 17X0 .. 
139.7 UQ.0 ihtcraaUonil m.7 .. 
jTCperly Growth PetHtaat ft Amtuines Ud, 

173,B 1*0.4 All-Weather Ac 1669 175.6 .. 
nf.B 15i.fi lav estment fed .. 20X8 .. 
1819 1K.6 PotioKm Pad 1. 1812 .. 
201.4 173.1 Cenv Pen Pnd • 301.4 
165.6 1489 Do Pen Cap 1052 .. 
axa 1509 Man fee Pod .. 2U2 .. 
178.4 MOJ Da Pen cap 178.4 .. 
20X3 173.7 Prop fen fed .. 905.9 .. 
170 0 1502 Do Pen Cap ' - 17X9 .. 
1002 153.2 Bldg PM Pen UXS .. 
1539 1339 De Capital 18X1 .. 
UJ9 103.0 Gilt Prefead 11X6 „ 
U72 101.5 -Do Pen cap 112.4 

Provident Ufe AsaariaUen af Lsndea LU, 
2M Bjalivinpite. London. GC3M 4QP. 01-3475306 

90X0 3059 .. 

Prudential Prestos Ltf. „ 
Hot born Ban. BCXN 3HH. . M-4J0 (323 
3*.10 3890 Equity ( 3X34' 3X33 
3490 3090 FUed let C H.M M95 
4X43 3590 Property f 42-43 4X74 

Retiree* Xairel Insurance Sort rtyLtd. 
Tunbrldee Writs. Sent. J® 23371 
343.0 M42 Prop (lat Issue) 3«.6 .. 
MJ 10X0 Prop (3nd Issue) MJ 101J .. 
0X4 WJ Managed Fund 05J. 16X3 .. 

4 Great 81 EWMR 
17X0 148 1 Batsncad Bond 1679 177.7 
14T.T m.6 GUI Pad 1459 154.0 
31L? 1802 prop fed am- su-7 mi 

Schrader LUeGroan. ' _ 
Enlerprlse House. Portsmouth.  0705 sura 
310/r 2439 Equity 30X3 M43 
ITB.O UU Ftxad lnl ■ 164J 1739 
217J 105.7 Property ■ 3119 323.3 
18X5 1502 Managed J U»9 
130.7 124.8 Money .13X7 13J.T 
1452 1389 K ft 6 Govt Secs UX1 1472 
108.7 7X6 Ginrscaa 103.7 1MJ 
120.4 039 CCM Yanguard U8.6 1359 
1039 67.8 income DkJ (62 10LM 
1(9.7 M.O Incmnx Accum 155.B 1UJ. 
1082 08.0 Capital O.T. . (T9:ifEJ 
MJ 95.0 General O.T. MJ 1W9 
•7J B7J Europe D.T. «J »-J 
MJ .05.0 Seiler Co's O.T. JTJ 1M2 

1372 .67.0 Equity Fen Cap 1339 IMA 
148.fi •QT.4 D* Accum 1442 10-7 
2889 3359 Mu Pen Cap.B 2B2J »7J 
3709 394-3 Man Pen AW ■ 3642 38X7 S.3 10X0 FI Pen Cap B 1U2 U82 

.4 un.* n Pw Arc b imj ujj 
1382 1359 Prop Pxn Cap ■ 1582 1669 
1739 i«j Prop Pen ACC B 1739 1629 
1239 UXS Moil Pra Cap 8 13X6 1359 
134.6 UX1 Mon Pen Acc B 1349 141.7 
15X7 144.1 B 9 Pen cap B 15X7 164.6 
165-1 164.4 B 3 Pen Acc B 18X1 164.4 

Scoutra wide in Forib IMe larein, 
TO Box (02 Edinburgh- KH1S 5BU . 031966 
1489 
19(9 

Standard LBr Assam e* Cs.. 
3 Grarge 61. Edlaburgb. EH2 2H tOKHS TW1 
1309 lOT-LAIamgCd 1171 1339 
UX4 1619 Property U3.4 UX4 
146.7 USJ Bqidfr M2J".148.7 
135.T 93.6 IutentsUmul 1ZLS 19.1 
1149 161J Fixed Int . JiJ.fi 1179 
166.1 161.6 Cara ' 10X1 H3-? 
130 J ».( Pm Miaaged . 1»9 1362* 
106.4 1012 Pre property 166.4 UXO 
1542 (92 Pen Equity USJ 1M9 . 
L33.fi (9.1 Pre latnl U6J 1369 
UXO M.T Pea Fired Int. UXB US2 
1M2 10(9 Pen Carii 1009 1169 

Son ABlaaee Toad Moaagameal UX . 
Son Alliance Hse. Rorstism. SITCMX M 64141 
181 JO 1M90 Ei Fix lot 0(1 OSL3> 1SX80 
1097 X77 Int Bond £ - . 1691 

•re. AOanct Un bed Life Ti(erase* Ud, 
SU'AHfanca Bae. Bonttam. Somes. 0403 N141 
3W9 15X4 Equity Fund 1(19 3019 
13X7 1139 Fixed Int Fund 128.6 1£U 
USJ 1469 Property Fuad 10S9 1789 
1012 74.0 In lal Fund 1012 10X8 
120.2 1132 Deposit Fuad 12X3 13X6 
1459 1339 Managed FUad 1459 1539 

9un Ufe *f Canada tun LM. 

Vanbrugh LUr Asxnraae* Ud. 
C-43 Maddox aiTEradm. W1RSLA. 01-4B0 4723 

19X1 1672 Managed FUnd 19X0 20X2 .. 
3389 339-4 Do Squirt 3339 3419 .. 
1949 1732 Da Fixed fat 1X7.4 1972 .. 
306.8 18TJ Do Property 308.6 31X5 .. 
1472 13X1 Du Cash 1(12 1SS.0 .. 
UXS 949 Haim 119.1 135.4 .. 

Vrabrugb PxnihmsLImFed 
1502 13L0 Managed Pnd 1402 147.6 .. 
167.4 1239 Equity Pad 1009 109.0 .. 
1319 111-1 need Int Fad 1379 134.7 .. 
138.6 13X7 Property Pad 13X6 1459 .. 
1620 12.00 Guar Fad ■%> ULQO 

WeUarelusKMce. 
Wlnslade Puk.JSsstar. 
1332 10X6 Haney Maker 

039352153 
130.0 .. 

S (02 Edinburgh. KH1S 5BU ■ 031955 *600 
1139 In* Policy 14X1 1452 .. 
11X6- Do Series <3* UXO 1432 .. 

3-4 Cocfcsnur SI. SW1. 
16X4 1X2 Mansard l5l 
3709 3M.3 Growth i}> 
1689 13L6 Equity C5| 
3742 213.7 Personal Pen 13) 
UT.l 1019 Pea Han Cap 
13(9 1079 Pea Han Arc 

. Sob Ufe (tali, 
107 Oteapslde London.... 
164.8 14X7 Muaced Cre 
1669 1302 DaXecum 
1539 14X7 Prepaiy Cap 
1089 137.8 DO ACCtUd 
33X0 199.4 Equity Cap 
2332 1842 Do AC Com 
13X7 138.0 Fixed Inr Cap 
1372 11X7 Do Accnm 
121.5 1212 Cash Cap 
125-4 UT9 Da Accum 
14X6 9X0 Im Cra 
145.0 (0.4 Da Accum 
1202 M9 American Cap 
12X0 10X1 Do Accum 
12X7 (92 Far East Cap 
1349 10X1 Do Accum 
10X3 .9X7 Distribution 

01-00 5400 
H3-T 
SB-4 

.. 1612 
36X1 

112-1 UU 
£3X( 1339 

.. 01-606 7138 
UAA 17X1 .. 
16X0 17X9 . 
15X7 1819 . 
158-2 1*6.6. . 
238.0 3402 . 
235.2 2472 . 
1=9 1382 . 
1359 1329 . 
1219 1279 , 
1=4 1354. . 
UTJ 143.2 . 
141J 14X8 . 
107 J 1132 . 
1109 U69 . 
137 J 154.6 . 
UL5 1382 .. 
0X3 16X4 12.02 

Sm Ufe Pension Management Lid. 
136.1 M.O Pre Mu Cap 1309 UXS .. 
UU 1009 Do Accum 1344 1419 .. 
1029 UXO Petr Prop Cap UXO 1074 .. 
104.5 1009 Do Accum 104.6 UX3 .. 
1549 100.0 Pm Equity Cap 1049 U3.1 .. 
1509 (0.4 Do Accum 1562 1*7.7 .. 
1109 P4 £ Pen P lnl Cap JB2-J 10T.T .. 
Ita.fi M.7 So Accum 104.8 110.4 .. 
1059 100.0 Pre Cara Cap 100.0 1082 .. 
1042 100.0 DO Accum 104 J H0.3 .. 
144.L 1069 Pre lal Cap 1122 130.1 .. 
2*7.7 lOO.e Do ACoum 14XT 134 J .. 
124 J 180.0 Pan Amer Cap 1639 1064 .. 
12X4 106.0 Do Accum 1054 U0.T .. 
1332 100.0 Pre F East Cap 1339 1402 .. 
13X6 100.6 Do Accuse 13X0 14X0 .. 

Target Life Aotoraocc. 
Ttnct Bsc, Aylesbury. Bocks. 02(6 5041 

UXO 105.7 Man Pud Inc 1344 13X6 .. 
12X7 10X7 Dc Cap 1219 12X0 
170.4 USJ Do Accra UXS 1.749 
1362 1259 Prop-fed Inc UXS 144.0 
ue.fi 131-7 De Cep 12X3 133.0 
1(79 UXO Do Accra .. 1079 
Ufi.O 132.0 Do In* .. 130.0 
123 J 1M.T Flsed Interest 130.7 1ZT0 
U84 U6.7 Do Cap U34 USJ 
10X1 1069 Dm fend Inc 16(4 1U2 
142.1 1M.0 GK Equity Ik 137.7 1442 
USJ 10X0 Dc Cap 120-0 1359 
130.4 9X4 IM Equity Iuc 11X6 1342 
124.1 (7.4 Do Cap 1114 1169 
132.6 8X0 Ret Plan Acc 1289 192 
M2 742 Do Cap WU 10X5 

21X5 1349 MU PM AM 23X3 3479 
3602 1309 Do Cap 1079 3072 
mo UX4 OBI Pen ACC 165.4 1744 
1482 1383 Do Cap 1432 1«9 
2U.7 151.8 Prop Pen Accra 210.7 mj 
MJ I53J Do Cap 30X5 3119 
1334 100.0 Guar Pre Accra 1XU. 1JPJ 
121.1 UXO Da Cop 1314 1379 
13X1 10X0 D .A. Pre AMnm 12X1 1319 
116.0 10X0 Do Cap 11X6 1349 

Trident Ufe. 
London Rd„ Gloucester. CH3S30U 
1172 1409 Trideni Man 16X4 17LI 
1719 157.4 Do Guar Hu 1709 17(9 
2139 1969 Do Property 3139 22S J 
121A 832 Do Equity/Am 113.4 1312 
1*0.7 1212 Dn UK Kqtdiy 1E02 1879 
159.4 14X1 Dn High yield 15X1 18X3 
1439 1339 out Edgadin 392 147.0 
1534 1442 Do Money 1534 UU J 
13L2 1042 Do lot Fuad 1244 130.? 
1602 144.0 DoFlficalfed 18X0 1082 
*70.7 13X3 Growth Cap 176.7 1064 
2B3.1 13X3 Growth ACC 1*02 149.0 
17X0 13X1 Pre Equity Am UXB ITU 
185.7 14X0 Pre Man Acc ISM IM * 
1329 m.o p« ciiiRgdArc ua.4 1ST a 
1462 1319 P Gld Ore ACC 1469 150 
18X1 4642 Pre Prop Arc 1884 UXO 

4X3 40.0 Trl In* Bduda 4X1 4X7 

Otbhoec nod hitorndtionnl Funds 

ArbuthaotBecmllief tenud. 
TO Bos 304. St-Heller, Jcraey-_ 0534 7«7T 
UXO 75.6 Eastern int l4U 136.0 14L0 ZM 
100.0 99 Govt Sera .179 M.M1S27 
1ZL5 1B0J BterHng Fud C3i 1312 121.8 .. 
Baroisy* Uulcsra EntcrnsUtsal iCb 1st UX 

1 Charing Cross. R Heller. Jsrxcr. 0834 TTffl 
4X7 419 O'seas Income 402 4JL3*13Ji 

90.41 (290 Dnlboad Ttd 1 63.70 M.O 10J0 
1X33 1L65 um dollar Tst S 1444 1496 290 
Bardsya Unlraru lalcrnaUreal lIONt UX 

1 Thomas SL Doudax. IOM. 06M 4838 
MJ M-l Un)cornAus Ext BOX sen* i.ao S.4 519 Do Ana Mln 7(9 869 196 

4 31.• Do Int Income 392 319 ILflO 
444 3X7 "Do late of Man M2 432tU.ee 
49.1 ZU Da Mans Hut 48.0 4X4 3J» 

1304 n.4 Do Groat Pic 1304 1309 .. 
CwuUnimvaccef Goenucy) UX 

70 Box 157, n Julians CL St Peters. Guernsey 
2342 19X5 IM Mm FndCHI 2169 23X5 .. 

First General DMiMasson, 
U Pembroke Rd. Bsllsbrldo. Dublin X <80089 

- 939 772 Bnk 11st GealSi (24 M9* 540 
B4J 7L0 Dc GUI |3| 7X7 7*9 U.fl» 

Garimaro IwesiiaCDtMaaasvtBcal Ud. 
Victory Hw- Prvspact BUI. Dougin. IOM. ZWU 

229 199 IM Inceine 131 30.8 2Z.4 U.10 
141.7 739 D* Growth a01 1U.7 1502 0J0 

Hsmbrni Fred Kaa sgnx IC.I.l Ltd. 
P.O. In 66. St Peter PcrL Gucrnary. D4B1 2653 
12.76 1828 Cap Beaerrc c U.7d 12.77 XB 
3079 15*9 Channel laic 193.4 30SJ 3.M 

10724 97.47 IM Bend US S 9723 103.64*1047 
17.73 1296 lnl Equiry 081 16.88 17.77 021 

. LM LU IntSvgs'A* U5S 193 199 .. 
LB3 US IntSvga'B' CSS 1.73 LM .. 

Klelawwrt Brnare Group. 
30 Pen church Street ECS 01-623 BBOO 
7893 7391 Transatlantic S .. 7721. 1.Z3 

89.0 71J Guarasay lac. 8X8 M.7 8.33 
1309 (3.8 Do Accum UXS UL4 B J3 
37.03 15.46 KB Far B I ITS .. 27 03 1.39 
1048 U-« KB GUI Fund f 8.7* »J3*U-« 
17.33 1221 KB Inr Pd SU5 .. 16.79 2-« 
4491 3690 KB Jap Fd IUS .. 4X42 XK 
13.40 1096 KBSUgAnet £13.23 1294 .. 
2027 1421 KB US GLh JUS .. 1027 U» 

8.02 526 Signet Berm JUS .. 7 .47 390 
1X06 8.73 kTbEurobond XTB XU X88 

104.40 *0.53 KJ.Int Bd Inc I .. (1.13 9.78 
UXOS M.73 Do Accra .. 109.96 1.4J 

MAG Groin. 
Three Quay*. Tower BUL EC3B 6B0- 01-636 43BS 

159.2 1319 Island Pnd ♦ 158.8 1689 3.H 
345.fi 200.7 Do Accum t MU 257.4 191 
X3S 3.05 Atlantic Exp 5 7.06 722 .. 

11.50 5.00 Auat ft Gen X 8.87 S.U 
73.73 10.78 Gold Exempt S 439! 4529 U-01 

N.E4~ latetTutiDcai Lid. 
P.O. Box 110. SI peter Pool Guernsey r.L 

51.6 50.0 Sllg Deposit 51.6 34 J .. 
509 5X0 Sllg Pad int 509 532 .. 
50.7 009 SUE Managed U2 542 
3XJ 509 loll Fid Int 4X3 522 .. 
MU 50.0 InU Managed 504 34.6 

Krptnnc lalerullresl Fred Maaaeen. 
1 Cbartmt Cram. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 73741 

424 04 HUFumrtMl 379 3PJ 391 
RclbicMId Asset OlanigtxanllC.f.l. 

P.O. Box 58. St Julians CL Guernsey. 0481 26331 
3.83 198 OC America S 2.64 ZOO* .. 

100-4 912 OC Commodity 93.7 (84 .. 
53.08 4221 OC Dir Cmdtv I 4393 452* .. 
40.67 25.12 OC HK Fd HKJ 40.67 43.26 .. 
1119 822 OC Small** Co'a M.T IDS 0 .. 
U-3 11JD OC SUg Fnd I ... 1391 .. 

fitted Prosper laleroallreal, 
DMpbln Hse. Cvloaiberie. SL BrUer. 0U4 73T33 

8.70 8.10 Dellar Fsd lnl I 796 848 890 
13.79 646 Int Growth 3 12-66 13.0 . 
1X90 1X00 Far Eastern S 1X39 2X10 .. 
7.67 5.00 N. American S 6.00 7.46 - 

21.03 1*42 So pro I U47 21 IT . 
MJ 684 Channel Cap k 844 8X8* ZS 
83.1 69.7 Channel Irina k 749 789* S24 

217.1 UXS Ceaamodliy 107.T 11X6* .. 
1344 113J St II*PUSH 134.3 1344 oJfi 
113 J 1054 Sf Fixed Int 10S.4 1119 149* 
0.7S 9.(3 D-mark Bad DM 896 (.43 623 

L024 7710 Yen Bnd Fuad y LD14 1.068 4JB 
Schroder Lift Grrep- __ 

EaterprlM House. Parumoatli. OTtS 27133 
115.0 814 £ Equliy 11X0 Ul.l .. 
222 LT1 I Equity 2.44 7.81 .. 

1802 14X5 £ Fixed lnl 177.7 180.0 .. 
.196 I JO I Plied lnl IJS L85 .. 
1484 UU £ Managed 145.6 155.1 .. 
US 1.48 5 Managed 198 2.01 .. 
_ .Tyndbn-GaardlanGregpfBermmlil, 

P.O. Dm l&X Hamilton 3. Bermuda. 
10.29 UJS N-AmerlcreiBil .. 17 68 .. 
lX6fi 11^ EurobredllOl X .. 43.77 .. 
1X15 1243 Mmlgagenotes .. 14.15 .. 
19U 1441 Psdne (5/ Yen MU .. 

Tyndall Grow Hale ef Mas 1. 
Vlrtfiry House. Douglu. IOM. 0824-33023 
19X8 1452 Manned i(0i 191.0 169 9 .. 
183.3 1632 Equity 1401 HUM 190.8 .. 
19X9 14X2 Find lnl i40l UDJ 18X4 .. 
LL3.fi 1DL0 B IK Gill I3| 104.4 105.8 1491 
1124 10L6 Do Accra 117.0 UfiJ 1421 
1B7J 15X6 Property (4ft 167J ITB.O .. 
1342 10X4 Gold til * 103.6 1092 .. 
320 X41 Grid Fundift 8 X<7 !36 .. 
320 3.33 Man IK (40l S 326 4.07 .. 
4.66 3.M equity lnl(«ft> * 4.«S 4.5 .. 
X40 4JO Filed IHlMi 3 4.46 4.83 .. 
4.18 340 CBmmodltyi49i8 4.19 4.35 . 
297 XOO Pse imni (40t S LU 199 -. 

Tyndall GrrcpUeroeyL 
2 Hew HraeL at Bailer. Jersey._.OM+jrEJl 
1069 M.6 Gm DIM IJ> 100 j in a u.» 
178,6 14X3 Do Accum 173.4 J76.B 11.9S 
2309 WJimyOWOI I»0 J35.6 Xg 
255.4 50X3 Do J Accum 10X2 323J AS 

TyadaH AuffUM. 
■ BfbL. 

_Way Fred Ht 
302.7 11X7 KqnltyPlud 14t 
1039 78X7 Bead fend M> 
157.6 UXO Prog Fund (41 
1052 8X7 D'aamr lav 14J 

■BIMW 
I37J 
1882 . 
11U . 
w.8 ■; 
M69 • 

sEx dividend. * Hot gvailiMs ■* the general 
public, f creraasy grra yiriO. S Previous Bart 
price, a Ex alL c Dealings suspended, c Sdtfi 
dl Tided f Gish value lor HOD uremlum. c Ex 
Haenk 1 Esttnuied yield, h Yield before Jcnwy 
lu. p Periodic prem I am. ■ SlBrie. prrrnnjm. 

Dea&Bg nr vilniiire dan—tit Mimday. t2i 
Tucaday. til Weraiesday. 141 Tbursday. «i Friday. 
181 UarXtfiiMtrXrtOi Peb 37.fl4iMartiU»(iir 
4 rtf> Fab II. UiiUarO. I20>35U1 Of mretlt t21i 
2nd TBunday of montb. (22i lal and ftv Weratc*- 
dar nfaxmm.nstSOth MtnMfh. tSIl 3rd Tbesfiiy 
of mreUL 1331 IstandSnlTimndar N menth.*) 
■B0 fen. 
month. 

day af Fsb. May. Ah*.'Not. 1341 Last working day 
« mretfe, mi low sf in no is. i36i ytftri mmts 
(37> 31st of each mretX t38i 3rd wednrmay «f 
m<mULt303ad Wednesday ef month.'rat vaiueo 
non my. HU Last TburoSti of »«* Eachrags 
aocavnL 

<V 

"i.‘ 

% 

l .1 1 
■'.H' 
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ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Feb 9. Dealings End, Feb 27. g Contango Day, March 2. Settlement Day, March 9 

*’ v -S Forwardbargains arepermitted ontwo previous-days " ■ " 

1080/81 
Hlgtt Low Stock 

Int. * Cross 
_ . _ tHity Rod. 
Frier Ctrge Yield YIeitf 

SHORTS 
op»a 88 Tress 
9Jpi» 91 ■ Each 
9S«H 91 Ex eh 
USV 86*1 Each 

100U. 93hi Each 
KS 88 TTeas 
14k 8m Tress 

102k POV Treas 
M**ti Sfit TTeas. 
99*it 6Kj Each 
93V 8ft Exch 
86*1 78*1 Ercb 
98V 86V Tress. 
93V 84V Tress 

102*, 94V Eich 
33V B4*s Elicit 
85s* 7G*i Fund 
9T*u 86V Excb 

lOftt MV B«Ch 
7W. 68V Each 
09»i 88 Tress 

100V 97V Tress 
73H 68**»Tresj 

MEDIUMS 
H0V 89*i Etch 

BVi 83*, Each 
P9i 76V Tress 

105*1 »** Each 
MV. 70V Fund 
97V 91h Treas 
g3 71V Tress 
64V M'i Trans 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

„ pn 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dir yjd 

Prfee Ch'ge pence % FIE, 
1980/81 

High Low Company 

MrtiJM SS*Vr -M* 9.79013.240 
BVftlSai 98*11 .. 8.38113.413 
8V* 1981 98V* .. 0.85012.883 

39b 1981 95V. • 3.13712J88 
12VV. MSI HOT, ~>u 12.734 12.014 
bv* 1980-sa ba- '• .. 8.797maa 

. 3% 198S 94V 3.188 '3.823 
14ft. 1382 lOlh 13.77812-363 

BV«3. 1982 04V 4j,i 8.7071X523 
8VB, 1982 B6*u 9.73212.T8B 
8Vft lflfi3 93V +hi . X334 12JS8B 

' 3ft. 1983 88V •+*• 3.045 ■ 9.637 
134b 10S3 - 9SV 13.214 “13.004 
&V* 1883 92V -*« . 9.960-13.780 

13V4& 1663. 100**u -Hi ■ 13.375 13.089 
lOftj 1933 -792V -*n 10.767 13.001 

5>>% 1982*84 85V -V 6.134 UAS3 
11Mb 1984 95*u *-V 11.78813.138 

3*ft> 3984 1CCV -13^9213J17 
3ft.,1984 TB*»» +Hi 3X06 10.714 

1994 98V . -I, 13.41913.190 

34b 1965. 

9.79013X40 ■ • 
8.38113.413 A—^ 
9.089 12.883 A ** 
HSIJHf? IBS " liV AAH 195 
iwiTm -200 101 AB Electronic* 101 

«ft23 340 •m'* ACB Research 237 
sTOifS »• ,12 . AJ rod Prod "s 
lirorixKs iei , afv hi**, 

B7&1X708 ’ n ■*2. A"«*«« Bros 54 
ttuiiw SB . 42V Acrow 46 
J^5?xra7 *2 =5 -DO A " 36 
imum *5 •xi?. *dw“i. Croup iss 
9.960-13.780 ^ • 100V AerrtiT t .Cen.303 
1.375 13.063 -"B7 •• 35 .'Aero Reedies 24 
JTCT 13 Si ’ **V 7 AlrflxJnd B 
i*34 UA33 BOO. 2* AKZO 325 
L 78813 run 311. '45. Alcan AIt>m l/K 107 

«SV 79, Dq lOMb £7B 

20V EBES £201, 
30 ERF Hides .36 
44 S Lancs Paper 49 
65 R Mid A Press'A' 86 
71 Eastern Prod. . 73 
32 Ed tiro 45 

.. . 343 18.7 2SS 

II els i4.o iii 28 
-1 4.8 33 7ft -IOO 

1X1 S3 6.81 
U.7.10.6 .. 

8-8 2.8 28.1- 

15.7 8.1 ie 
8.0 U.l 15.7 

TBS . 4}3 
900 700 
122 88 
276 168 
144 106 

5ft . -V 12.41913.190 
106V o-»u 24.117 12.053 

62V Treas- IDr** 10 

12Vft. 1985 97V 
11Mb.1086 94*1 

6*j«b 1334-86 B6>, 
13Mb 1987 100V 
6*»*V 1985-87 79V 
12ft. 1987 OStj 

7Mb 1985-88 -78*i 
3<fc 1978-88 64V : 

M 714 & 30 .Allen. V. C. 36. ■ •. 
13 190 'HO' - 83 - Allied Colloids llfi 
liM3 38V 24V AUJWI Plant 27V 
JrSf 280 222. ,Antal Metal . 230 -1 
JU,,oi 36 49-/'AnudPcn?er 75 . 

.39V 23 Aiqber Day . 27 
13.062 38 J29 Amborlod Hides 38 . . . 
13.220 13S 82 'Antstrad 126 
1X224 89 ■ 55 Anchor Chen, . 67 
13X90 1108V ' 53V -Andersen Strath 71V . -1 
11.585 94 '80 AngUs TV-A* S3 
13.616 11 7ZVzAngloAmerind CSV 

68V 57V Treas 
104V 80V Treas 
82 - 69*, Treas 

5ft. 1986-89 60 
13ft X990 87*i 
HVft 1987-80 78 

96V R1V Treas UV* 1W1 68 . 
68 57V Fund 5Vft 1987-91 65V 
B2V 77V Each lift 1821 

102V S«V Treas 12Vft 1992 
66V 74V Treas 10ft 1832 

100<2 84V Each ISVft 1992 
104*« 94V Each 1312ft }993 
UWV 84*1 Treas 12Vft 1993 

66>. 54V Fund 6ft 1993 
107V 92V Treas 13Vft 1993 
115 96*i Treas 14Vft 1994 
104V 95V Each 13Vft 1994 
IQOV 85*i Each 124ft 1994 
81V 69** Treas 9ft 1994 

102V 814 Treas l;ft 1995 
50V 42V Gas 3ft 1990- 
86V 72V Each lQVft 1995 

134ft 1994 100 
124ft 1994 904 

9ft 1994 75V 
17ft 1995 98V 
3ft 1090-95 494 

lQVft 1995 79 

LONGS 
9SV 81H Treas 12V* 1995 95V 

109V 944 Treas 14ft i9B6 99V 
S1V 67V Trea< 9ft 19924$ 72V 

1X616 11 
1X691 - 37 
10.096 GO 
1X7® ns 
1X43B 73 
13.703 114 
1X590 S3 
14.076. 231 
12.068 133 
14.011 m 
1X982 T9 
1X683 78 
14.033 145 
14X84 336 
13.9(0 . 48 
12.107 85 
14.175 - 46 
14138 9 
14.304 - 8 
14.071 52 
13X12 65 
UJ9S4- - 41* 
9.786 82 

13.782 lo 
268 

USV 99V Treas ISVft 1956 - 11CV 
]% 80V Rrch l3Vft 1906 9ffj- 

50*t 41V Rdmpln 3ft 1966-M 43V 
UlSV 88V Treas i3Vft 1697 984 

KTV 74V Eich 
80V 65V Treas 
(*tj 54V Tress 

121V 101 
984 63 

I0l]ft 1997 79V 
SVft-1997 70V 
6*,% 1595-98 €2 

984 63 Each 
SjV 69V Trcai 

1014 82V Each 

Treas 2Si,ft u®B 

13-fflT 13.989 
14.159 14.1® 
12.347 13.184 
14.393 14 J01 
13.934 14.038 

0.220 9.370 
13.921 14.018 
1X230 13.722 
1X295 1X038 
11.349 12.440 

' 374 22V Aquaseutum. 'A' 374 
® 34 Aroma Hldgc 47 

118 354 Argyll Toads US 
73 - 30 '•' Arid! Elec 40 

114 80 .ArHngtnn Mtr 94 
93 45 AsaBlecutt S3 

-231 178 Ara Book 206 
132 ® An Brit. Pood 128 
115 .45 A®Comih*A‘ 50 

T9 384 -Ass Engineer 43 
78 49 Abb Fisheries 36 

145 63 - Ass Leisure l-U 
336 235 Ass News 266 

. -Ml . 24 A» Paper' 1 32 
®5 46. AM Tooling 39 

" 49 35 - ATtdns Bros 3S 
9 2 AuAJOtrotUc 4*i 

- 8 • 14 ’ -Dtf Prof 4 
52 34 Ault * Wlborg 38 
65 19 Aurora Bldgs 26 

- <l*i 24 Austin B. .24 
® 46 Autotnotlae Pd 52 

141 72 Avon'Rubber 84 
298 . XZZ B A T. Utd 283- 
49 21 BBA Grp 23 

151 1® BET Dfd- . UT 
154 - f 95 -B1CC _ 194 
26- 18 BLUd 21 

-1»- 36 BOC Int - 120 
252 153 BPBhid 240 

37 M BPC 17 
® », BPM Hides *A* 73 

- 33V 12 BSC Irtt, ' 13 
43 18 BSR Ltd 28 

J! wi* i's 8.1 |Jg ,5 
«0 - TgJI- 0.020.0 ^ “! 

.*■ "• ” 26 - 1 

.. 48.i 1UM 
... 4.78 4.4... J7* 
... 10® 133* ... ™ £ 
... 4.4, UJ 2LB S, “ 

3J 3.0 17.7 tS Viu 
.. . 2J X» 3.3 13H 4J1* 

-1 20.0 X7 6.4 ^ 3“. 
4.4 5.9 18.2 . ? 5! 
4.1 1X1 7.4 Su- ” 
7.1 24.8 4.0 ,Sp -13 

.. -4.7 3.711.1 ‘if 
..... 7.8 11.3. X6 “ 44 
-1 5.7 8.0 8.2 
.. 7A 8.7 2Jt 
.. 84X M 47 F_H 

n ■ 2.9 7.8 6.2 
.. X8 5 9 3.4 82 qj 
.. . 1 Jn 1A 24X ns ^ 
.. 4X10.7 15.5 J58 1I9 
.. 1XBJH3.7 4.6 403 Tt8 
„ . 6X 10.2 X5 47 31 
.. 10.7 5-3 8.4-157 115 

:• §•? _4 ? !•< M 56 

Edbro 45 2.8 49 36*, 
Eloco Hldga 60 7.0 7.9 28 14*7 

5.4 X2 5.1 37 32 
Electracomp* 673 23.8 2.0 1X8 34 22 
Electrolux -B- ff3R 09.2 XP 8.8 114 
Elect r'nlc Rent 100 +2 0.2 8.2 14 ft 202 
Elliott B. 178 • 17ft B 8 3.8 231 171 
Elite ft Everard 128 9ft -7.3 13.9 65 S 
Ellis ft Gold 1HV 2ft 1B.9 T1.fi 310 195 
'IQson ft Rabbiru 28 7.1 253 3.0 330 156 
Empire store* 132 8.7 119 
Energy Sere 20 33 U.4 6Q 
English'ft O'seu 13 b . 1J 9.0 4.9 38 
Eng China Clay 98 ftft 8.7 5ft 121 65 
Ericsson 1 nav +*1 68.0 8.1 19.4 110' 57 

■Erim ft Co no +2 ' S-4: 8.9 6ft 2S5 133 
Ssperanxa 1 • 9.8 5.8 1,6.0 150 
Eucalyptus pulp 
Euro Ferries' 

103 -5 7.5 7ft 1.9 53 37*, 

Eurotherm Int • +2 6.4 2ft 17.4 87 61 
Eva ■ Industrie* 40 h 2.7 34 21 
Erode Hldgs 60 • -1 . 2.4 4ft 5ft 112 90 
Steal four lS*r ■7 7 lift 4.0 47 17 ' 
Extol Grp 175 -1 10.0 5.7 9ft 46 3», 
Expand Metal 56 +1 6.4 Ll-ft 6.9 52 44V 

127>, 78 

F— H 

® FMC 73 
57V Felrvlew Est 113 

139 Farmer s.w. ' 152 
218 Parnell Elect: 354 

Peedea Ltd 
Fenner J. H. 
Ferguson lad 
Femnil 

12ft 1998 
9*j ft 1999 

IZVft 1999 

1X379 »So 

Ro>4 75*« Treat lWjft 1999 
104 92V Treas 
1U*V 94*1 Tress 

98V BOV Each 

13ft 2000 94V 
14ft 1998-01 102*i 
13ft 1999-03 8BV 

10SV 01 Treat 13Vft 2000-03 99V 
FPs 78V Treas Uiyft2001-04 B4*« 
42V S4V Fund 3*yjp iP90dM 39V 

Jin 'i -S6 Treat 12*jft 2003-05 f4V 
73 5CV Treas 8ft 2002-06 «8V 
sev 79V Treas 11 Vft TO03-07 Brij 

1C6V 94** Treii 13*rft 20tH-on 102V 
53V -*3 Treas E*,ft 2008-12 4TV 
70V 57V Treas TVft 2012-15 63V 

101V 84*2 Etch 12ft 2013-17 93V 
35 28V r-rnsnlt 4ft 31V 
34V 2SV Wcr Ln 3ijft 3lV 
38 32V Cone 3*,% 37V > 
26 21*i Treas 3®- 24V 
22V 19V Ciiniuls 2ij«v ■ 21 
21V 17*« Trial. 3sft Aft 75 20V 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

13.742T 3.944 
12.728 13X34 
13.815 13.987 
13.265 13.621 
13,88113.957 
14.118 14.126 
1X750 13.884 
13.993 14.012 
1X4S813.819 

0 020 10.648 
13:683 13.731 
12.253 1X558 
13.557 13.633 
13.875 13.889 
11.44211.793 
12.320 12.447 
1X235 13-243 
1X568 

116 77 ' BabcAcK Ipr -K 
60 4J Bsggeifdge Brk 51 

. 7V 4V Bailey CJ1. Ord V 
169 R5 Baird V. 199 

98 61 Baker Perkins 74 
89*t 40 - Bembers Sio-es S3 
58 50 BanroCons 50 
33V 7*i Barter. A Obant 13 

814 353 Barlow Rand 3® 
175 SO Barra tt Devs 175 

54 29 ■Barrow Hegbn 29 
46 . 36 Barton A Sons 38 
82 34 Bameii G. 46 
49 30 Bath fi P’lShd 47 
32** 21*1 Bayer ' £21>z 
36 18 Beales J. 19 

162 - .78 Bees'son Clerk 1® 
50 25 Beaurord Grp 25 
TO 48 Beckman A. 59 

84 ' +2 
283- +3 
23 . 

117 • +1 
194 . +2 

21 
120 *+l 
240 +2 
17 
73 -a 
13 ' 
28 

MB 
-96 - +1 
51 
S*i 

5.5 11A X5 500 239 Femnil 
4J 10.0 3.7 BOV 47V Tine An Dev 
1.4 2.6 14J 120 68 FTnla? J. 
73 X6 9.2 s 3 Ftaulder 

14.9 ' 5.6 'IS \08 23*1 First Castle 
2.9 8.9 7.0 307 215 FISOM 
5Xn 9.4 9.4 87 66 Filch Lovell 
4.0 1X5 5.0 90 . 51 Fogarty E. 
..e .. .. 30 16 Fa Ikes Hefo 
.. •- .. 78 39 Ford Mtr BD 

X3 8.7 2X 146 no. Fonnlrmter 
8.8 33.8 X7 162 137 Poseco Min 
X9 • 7A 2.8 106 70 Faster Bros 
4-5 XT 3.7 35 25 Foster J. 
7.1 8A 12.5 128 95 Fotberglll AI 
BAb 7.0 4.3 . 66- 46 Francis Ind. 
3.1 13.4 2.4 160 98 Freemans Ldi 
D.Bn »~2 7.8 136 83 French T. 

X3 8.'7 2X i« 
.*3 8.8 S.8 X7 162 
• 1-9'73 2.8 106 

4J XT 3.7 35 
7.1 8.5 12.5 128 

10.8b 7.0.4.3 . 66- 
3.1 13.4 2.4 160- 

ID. Bn BX 7.8 136 
12.6 6J11X 50 

6.6 3-5 9.0 
12.9 E4 6.4 

73 38.3 2.8 

35 
150 -*-1 
68. 46 

500 -410 
57V +V 

no 
4 

1® 44 
_ 128 45 

87 66 Filch Lovell - n • *1 
90 . 51 Fogarty E. 72 42 
30 ■ 16 Fa Ikes Hefo NV 17 
78 39 Ford Mtr BDR 43- 

146 1X0 Pornrtnrter 114 4-1 
182 137 Foseco Min 175 +1 
1® 70 Foster Bras 78. 
35 25 Foster J. 23V .... 

128 95 FoiberdllAH 125. 43 
66- 46 Francis Ind. , .47. 

160 98 Freemans Ldn 122' *42 
136 S3 French T. 130 • 

50 '26V French KJer 50. . +1V 
131' _7D Friedland Dt»ut 71. 
ai 61 G£! Int 68 . 41 
71 62 Galllfd .Brindley 71 . *1 
20V.. 12V Garford Lllley ■ 30V • *V 
88 80‘ Gamar Scetbhlr 70 
67 39 Geers Gross 60 

3.6 12.9 13.3 646 323 CEC" 
9.6 X5 17X 102 
3An 40 5.4 123 
5.4 IDA 3J 86 

• 50.0 64 
13.0 9.0 7J 196 
9J 12.4 4.6 57 
XO 3.3 X9 59 
4-3 8.G 2.9 274 

412 32.4 X4 3.9 104V 68 
42 14X9 XI 4.8 54 28 

3.1-10.8 3.7 1U 88 
.. 5.1 18.4 2.7 53 35 

-> .. .. 58 43 
- 33 6.9 X5 205 230 

.. 152 7.111X 1GB 120 

.. :.e .. .. UO 43 

.. 8.0 7.8 -3.6 506 345 
3.0 U.B 2.6 501 338 

.. 8.2 13.9 15.6 192 '92 
41 9.r-. 4 J 15X 279 133 

90*14 Do F Rale. £1® 
68 Gen Mtr BDR- 105 
56V GMlewer 'A' 88 
39 .Clem Grp •" 83 

118 GUI ft Duffus 1® 
36 Glasgow Pavilion. 46 
42 Glass Glover * 57 

1® Glaxo Bldgs . 270 
35 CIOSSOP ft W j. 46 
.68 Giya wed ' 83*j 
28 Gamine Bldgs 31 
88 Gordon ft Ghtch 91 
35 Gordon L. Grp 45 
43 Grampian Bldgs 48 

230 Granada 'A' ' 199 

"646 •• 4-1 
£1® 

X6 U.7 4.4 so 
3.7 5.0 3.7 

1X1- 8.6 GJ 133 
XO IX 223 372 
2-2 6.3 7.9 73 

12Jb 8.6 73 - on 
70101.6 3X 74, 
8.6b 1.7 19.2 Si 
3J 63 9.6 57 
8 8 7.4 13.8 7i 

2.1 1.9 18.7 
23.3 18.4 4.2 
7.4bl0.5 5.4 
5.7 7 9 E.9 
23 14.8 2.4 
2.5 5.8 1A 
6.0 5.3 0.7 * 
9.2 3J -7J5 
4.6 6.4 6X 
l.Z 4.8 .. 

U.J 8.9 6.5. 
6.8 14.4 3.0 
5.3 4.3 - 6.5 
TX 5.5 5.6- 
3-2 G.3 4.9 
6j 9.2 6J 
7.6 11.2 5.4 
6.3 9.3 43 
1.8 6.0 X5 
8.9 13.8 33 1 
4.3 .72 8.0 

12.5 1.9 IO 
1531 13.3 .. 

5.1 4.9 5.0 
7A 87 XI 

12.6 6.6 10'7 

255 ICO. Man Ship Canal 160 
X 22 Macs Bronze 35 
28 ■ 9V Manor Nat 12 

10O 67 Harcfawlel , •. 94 
125 - 36 Marius & Spencer 124 
49 36>i Mariey Ltd 43 
® 14V Marllaa Ind * X5 
37 32 Marshall T Lox 32 
M 32 Do A 32 

11* *2 Marshalls Univ 08 
M3 178 Martin-News SCO 
331 171 Mortonalr 216 

05 28 Medminster 65 
310 195 Kenries J. 310 
330 156 Meiet Boa 192 
U9 79 Metal Clnauret S7 

GO 29 Metalraa 44 
M ■ 15 Menor is 

121. 65 Meyer M. L. 81 
UO 53 Midland Ind 54 
185 133 Milieus Lets 156 
150 76 Mining Supplies 128 
53 37V Mitchell CottaGp 45V 
« 2D Milch el I Somers 23 
87 61 Mlaconcrete 63 
34 21 Modem Eng 21 

112 90 Mollns 2® 
47 17 - Monk A. 27 

44V Do 6V Ln £51 
'78 Du 5ft Cnv £12T*s 

TV Moniecatml 0 
52 ' Montlon Knit ■ 53 
44 More O'Ferrall 113 

114 Morgan true 124 
1® Mon Bros - 175 
J® Mother care -222 

87 Mow lem J. 1X2 
66 Muir head 108 
25 Mysoh Crp 29 
&2*i NCC Energy " 90 
66*1 MSS News 148 
38 Negrelti ft Zara' 25 
28 Neill J. 33 

4*2 Nelson David 11 
44 Newman Tanks 51 

in Newmark L. .338 
67 News int 94 
55 NorcTos 83V 
33 Norfolk C Grp 45 
27 Normand Elec 23 
35*2 NEI . 77 

107 Nthrt Foods 191 
70 Notts Mfjj 116 

101 Nurdln ft P’cocfc 243 
17 Nu-swin Ind 23 

.J 125 
3X 8.9 BA 137 

uko int 
Vnlgate - 
UnllevCr 2J 513 393 Unilever 

8-6 9X 4J 1W> 'Do NV 
4-9 3.9 17.6 362 188 UnHech 
3.2 7.5 9.S 93*i ® Utd Btoc- 

■1,3 0.5 4.4 1 34* 19 Utd City 
4.0 12.4 5.1 176 86 Utd Eng 
4,0 1X0 3.5 79 45. Vtd Gas 

13.4 . XT 4.7 353 
ID.91 S.O 8.5 87 
3.9 5.9 7.5 375 

■9J S.O 7.4 »0 
14.4 7A 4X 158 

7.7 8 9 4.4 47*; 
3.4 7.6 5.4 207 .. .. 120 
6.9 8.61 3.5' 152 
3.4 6.4 3.7 62 
33 03 .63.] 105 
2.9b 2.2 15 J 
5.2 11.3 7X 

5.8 93 5.5 

92*i 68 Utd Biscuit 88 .+1 
34* » Utd City Merc 20 
76 88 Utd Eng 149 ■ +1 
79 45 Vtd Gas Ind .46 
33 J6T- Old News . 196 
S3 173 Utd Scientific 353 *16 
67 37 Valor 42 
175 240 Vereenging Ref 290 . 
90 1*0 vibropiam 2® • -- 
58 ■ 99 Vickers 156 - - +4 
47*i. 27 Volkswagen C27V -• 
07 85 Vnsper 94 -2 
20 M WGL . . 1® ' 
52 80 Y/adding! on J. 94 
82 •34 Wade Potterie* 44V' '*-• 
« 61 Wadkin „■ ® « 
87V 74 Wagon Ind 75 

Dir «d Price Ch-pu peace ft p/E 

8.8 14.6 »9 
_8.4 8.1 5.6 
84.4 7.3 7.0 
1® 8.6 X2 
93 3.617.1 

XX 6.4 
2.0 10.0 9.0 

- 6.5 3.7 U.6 
7.0 WJ 3A 

37X 8.7 S3 
7.1 XO 23.0 
3-8 ».D 2.5 

28.4 9.8 3.6 
20-8 10.4 4.4 
17.1 U.B 14.4 

SHIPPING 

87*, 74 
HE' 76 Walker J. Oold -82 . 

4.3 204 2.6 'lil 
1U 10 J . 4.0 76 

.. 1.8b 6.6 

.. 500 U.6 

.. 625 12.3 
' 500 3.9 

6S ■ Do NV' 70 
52 Ward ft Gold 75 

■79V -Ward T. V. 121 
90 Ward White ,. • 55 
49 Warner Hols ' fiO*i 
35 -Warrington T. 66 
19 Waterford Glass 21 

T.8 15.1' 1.9 76 
4.4 3.9 11.4 43 

10.7 8.8 SB 71 
24 1.4 14.0 76 
TX 3.2 13.2 69 

11:6 8.8 5.3 353 
. 23 

9.6 12.5 1.'4 831 
- 2.1 1 2.3' .. 88 

4.9 3.3' 8.6 16 

1S8 USV Waunougbs • 
167V 113V Waits Blake 
76 43 Weal-weir ' 
43 24 Webtners Pub 
71 IT Weir Grp 
76 43 'Wellman Eng 
59 41 Wen brick Pds 

55V Westland Air '1130 
23 14 What lings 
83>i 3iv wjrtock Msr ' . 
68 46 Whewoe. 
16 6 ' Y'Arway Watson 
88 U Whliecrolt- 

83*1 55 
47 33 
42 27 

kri. StV Aiim SVft 81-82 94*« 
W 7S Ann bft 61-83 85V 
88*. 67V Au-d 7ft 79-81 96V 

72V E Africa Wift 77-83 83', 
fir, Hungary 4*,ft 1934- 48 
7?V Ireland TVft 81-83 87V 

375 Japan AB 4ft 1910 180 
5? Japaa fift B3-88 79 
XI Kenn 5ft 78-82 91V. 
MV Malaya Tijft 78-62 91 
«• y Z TVft 88-93 65V 
72V N Z 7»jft 83-86 7(0. 

147V Peru 6ft Ass 150 

6ft B3-08 79 
5ft 78-82 91V . 

Tijft 78-62 91 
7Vft 88-93 65V 
TVft 83-86 78V 

6ft Ass 150 

5.SCO 13.192 88 3T Bell Bros ST 
7.145 13.0GS 056 138 Bib by J. 3S6 
7.228 13.U0 306 171 Blrrn'gtiom Mint 206 
6.939 14.675. - 04 38 Black ft Edg'in 32 

Siv 33V Blackwd'Radge' 41*. 
.. 25 * 9 Blackwood Ml 13 

. 132 88 Blag den ft N 95 
386 ,229V Blue Circle Ind 3M 

5.452 14.280 109 79 . Blundell Perm 80- 
8.239 14.565 92 53 ' Body cole 57 

Beiam Grp 128 .1 3.2 2.51X3 
Bellway Ltd 81 +3 10.0 12.3 3ft 
Bemrese Corp 27 ' 3ft 
Bean Bros 48 • 4.9 10T12ft 
Berec Grp 57 +1 7.9 13ft 3.9 
BerUf'diX&W. 181 • .. 13ft 7.7 8.4 
Berlafords 51. +2 5.4 10.6 1.7 
Best obeli 33= +4 10.0 '5.0 11.7 
Reft Bros 5T 4.4 7.0 7.9 
Blbby J. 256 *2 9JI 9.8 7.8 
Blrm-gham Mint 206 14.3 6 9 5.4 
Black A Edg'tn 32 +1 . .e _ _ 
Blackwd'Hodge 41V +1 3.6 8.7 X4 
Blackwood Vi 13 .. .. .. 

Grind Met Ltd 162 • *1 
Grattan W’hse 74 *2 
Gt Cnlv Stores '491 * +1 

Do A 486 ■ *1 
Gripperrods • 123 
GKN 152 *2 
HTV' 109 
Baden Carrier 216 *4 

.. 8 239 14565 
♦V 11.3.A 13.463 
.. 9.665 13.570 

ATI- S Africa &*.«■<■ 79-81 9S 
95 S mid 
S3 S Rhd 
J4 Spanh-h 
eZh Tang 

2»jft 6»-70 127 
87-92 76 . 

4ft 36 
SVft 78-83 91V 

92 53 
20V 34 
73V 45 

173 106 
258 157 
« 22 

-16 8V 

Boeing 
Booker Mecan 
Boot U. 
Baals 
Bortkwick T. .. 

n.0 11.6 3.4 . 83 
21.4 5.6 XO 278 
6.9 8.610.6 34 
XT 10.0 3.0 I6V 

116 Hall Eng 152 
157 - Hail M. -■ • 356. 
56 Halma Ltd * '96 
27 Balsiead J. 41 
7>, Hampson Ind 8 

54 Hanlmes Carp 63 
31 Sanoser Inr 92 
27 DO NV 45 

120 Hanson Trust 217 
40 Hargreaves Grp 40 

136 Harrli Q'nsvi-ay 194 
588 Harrison Crus 775 

57 Hartwell* Grp 76 
156 Hawker Sldd 272 

18 Hawkins ft T’son 27 
8V Hawtln 8V 

1 .. 3.0 5 J 10.8 
+2 13.6 XO 11.4 
+1 XO 13.0 ... 
-*2 13X 15.7 4.4 
+1 .. .. 2-4 
.. 10.7 11.8 X7 
.. 2.1 4.8 5.5 
.. 6.4 13.4 4.0 

*1 6.2 3.1 15.4 
■ +1 9J5 5.8 7.0 

*2 .... 6.8 
■ +1 16.6 3.4 12.9 
>+l 16.6 3.4 32.8. 

73 6.1-42! 
*2 10.4 6.9 3-5 1 
.. 14.3 14.3 43 

*4 1X8 0.8 S.D 
+3 6.7 4.4 4.6 
*22 10.6 3.0 25.2 
+3 2.1 2.216.7 
+1 3.4 8.4 4.1 

1.0 13.0 3,7 , 
+1 4.4b 7.0 4.7 
.. 2.6 5.1 .. 
.. 2.6 5.9 .. 

+4 12.1 5.6 9.5 
.. 5.7 14J 3.9 

*2 P.6 4.4 113 
-12 40.0 5.214.0 

0 —s 

50 321, Ocean Wilsons 43 
.365 231 Office ft Elect 323 - 
113 64 OfTex Grp' 74 

12*i 9 Ogilry ft M m*i 
138 75 Owen Owen 133 
44 14 Oxley Printing 15 

122 86 Parker Knoll 'a' 107 
44 ' 17 Paterson R. 38 

475 170 Paterson Zoch 475 
475' 170 Do A NV '475 
157 ill Pauls ft Whiles 130 
225 149 Pearson Long 152 
256. 190 Pearson ft Son 209 

34 28V Do 4ft Ln £321, 
150 100 Pegler-Hait 148 
42 23 PeniUnd Ind 42 
70 25 Pent 05 3® 

233V 124V Parkin E3 4ft £Z0ql, 
84 56 Perry FL Mtrs * 70 
38 23 Phi cam 34 
61V 44 Phlllns Fin 5V £48 . 

505 290 Philips Lamps 330 
185. Ill Plfco Hldga 158 
162 105 DO A 124 
ZSB 186 Piikingion Bros 266 

51 35 
15* 1 5 

297 143 
201 119 
303 106 

5-3 16 6 2.'3 
.. .. 6.0 

73 14.3 7.0 
15.7 4.6 9.7 
50 5J .. 
7.9b 9.4 7.5 
1.7 3.812-.7 
4.3 15.3 4.0 
5.4 73 10.1 
7.9 4.1 11.9 
5.4 4.6 6.9 

■5.7 . 23 1X8- 
2.9 12.7 7.3 

33 7.S 7.0 
9.3 X9 13.8 
5J 7.1 5.0 

GB.O - 5.1 BA 
BA 4.0 .. 

10.0 9.3 3:7 
2.9 7.7 12.3 

16 6 
88 41 
IS 7 

277 106 
250 131 

12.0 U.l 9.9 
8X 8.7 .. 
2.9 '8.4 5.0 
63 9X 43 
7.1 9.6 4.4 
5.7 -7.0 4.7 
XT 4.3 4.0 
7.7 10.3 ■ *3 
9.3 7.7 8A 
6.1 U.l L5 
3X ' 5.3 6.0 
5.1 7.8 .. 
1.8 8.4 6.0 
7.1 4.4 6.5 
4 4 3.9 11.8 
33 XO 27.8 
XO 8-2 8.9 

4.8b X9 :r 
' X4 11.7 3.5 
7.9 6.U 5.3 

..e .. .. 
U.O 20.4 1 X6 

KMtrfry »5W 9 1 .. nw 94 
Wholesale Fit '215 • +3 5ft 2.6 12.1 16*, GV 
WUrfall H. ' ■ 158 +3 ..e .. 13ft =40 1T4 
Wiggins Constr 2.8 7.8 .. 390 121 
Wins J. Cardiff 27 4.1 10.1 3.8 IB 70 
Will* p. ft Sons 54" +2 5.8 10ft 4 J 393 132 
Wlmpey G 9*. -V •0.9 Oft 14.6 01 41 
W liter T. 53 b .. -5.8 1X9 6.4 900 350 

20S Wsley Hughes 231 
13 Wood ft Sons 14V 
25 Wood S. W. ' 25 
88 .Wood Half Tat. U2 

Woocllirad J. , 33 -.e .. ._ 
Wool worth- 57 W UJ 6.0 
Yarrow ft Co . 273 *5 ' 11.6 4J 16.7 
Zeners ■ 80 3.7.4.6 7A 

17.9 7.7 4.0 

1.9 7.4 4-3 
8.9 7.9 12.0 
...e .. .. ■ 
X4 UJ 6.0 

W frit rrugnay 3Vr ' “4 
3‘0>j 2*>5 Zimbabwe Ann 81-98 350 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

2.1 21 L C C 
01V 73V LCC 
93’, X!V LCC 
03*, 70*4 LCC 
Til. fAV LCC 
7IV 6», LCC 
IX*, W, (LC 
91V 91'a G LC 
99V 39 G LC 
96*? b?V G L C 
Sl*i 31*5 c or L 
H Tlh Ag Ml 
69*4 S' Ag Ml 
Hr 55V Ag ill 

3ft 1920 23 
5ft 80-83 84V 

5ft* 77-81 95J, 
5*?ft 82-84 79*. 
5V* 85-87 69*? 
6Vft 88-90 68 
SVft 90-92 62V 
»*,ft BG82 94V 

12Vft 1382 99V 
I2*ift ISM 5W 
(Bjft W-62 «!>, 
TVft 81-84 S3V 
7V7 91-93 67 
dhft S5-90 62V 

13 177 .... GO 
5997 13.427 184 
5 733 13.014 80 37 
6.937 13-230 41 21 
8.013 12.9B0 373 • 37 

10 001 12.814 76*, '34 
10.73= 13X72 188 97 
in 058 13.348 380 240 
12.538 13.263 66 48 
12.743 13.495 4l*a 22 
7.111 13.397 137 53 
9-3oa 23.880 5S 27 

12.122 13.537 860 505 
10.565 13-3*5 .51 29 
7.064 13.132 . 49 M*j 
9.859 13J57 56- 11 

13.477 13.413 161 . 66 
10.561 12.755 216 80 
8.527 14.080 116- 56 
7.47714:037 20V 15 

. 9.206 13.04 32 B*i 

sy, 53V Croydon 6W 78-01 95V 
93V S3*, Glasgow -9Vft 80-82 93V 

1W, 97V Liverpl 13*j<S 1S81 100*j» . 
30 24V Met Water B 34-03 25*4 • 
82 71* N I 7ft 02-64 82 
*7V 75*? ■<: I Elec 6Vft Sl-83 87 • 
77*? 671, Swark 6Vft 8346 75 

.16 8V Boulton W. . 9 
115. .140' Bowsier Carp 193 
172 87' Bawthrpe HI dps 152 
73 25 Bra by Leslie 27 
M 52 Brady Ind 54 
79 41 DO A 44 
30 21 'Braham Millar 14 
23 16 Braid Grp 22 

IMr • 85 Bcalthwalle. 96 
to *34 Bremner 58 

164 70*z Brent Chem Int 142 

■ 5BJ 3.9'7.0 172 119 Haynes 1=3 0 .. 
+2 4ft 7ft 4 J 49 30 Head)am Sira* 32 . , 
+7 1X6 12ft 10.5 26V IP*? Helene of Ldn 20 ■ .. 
+3 JO.O • XO 12.2 32 22 Helical Bar 23 ,, 
-a xo .. .. »8 65 HcnLy'a 77 .. 

' .. 1-0 21.4 .. 113 87 Hepworih Cer H», +1 
.. 16.4 8ft XT 1U1 56 Hep worth J. 97 . , 

-1 4.0 2.7 16ft 13V 10 Herman Smllh 15 
.. 3.6M3J 4.6 37 22 Hestalr 32 +2 
.. XI Uft 3.7 56 23 Hewden-Stuart 40 +1 
.. 6JL 13ft XD ' 53 33 Hewitt J. 41 . . 

28.0 303 S3 Kicking p-casf 62 • .. 
-1 .... 183 133 Hickson Welch 146 +1 
+2 100 10ft 5.4 100 46 Higgs ft Hill 97 
.. XI 10.6 U-8 60 S3 Hill A Smith 51 • +1 
... 3.9 2.8 }83 70 40 Hill C. Bruiol 4b .. 

37 Brent Walker . 67 
21 Brick ho use Dud 38 
37 - Bridao 46 
24 Brit Car Auctn 78 
97 BrH Home Str* 166 
y» Brit Sugar - 263 
48 Belt Syphon 48 
22 Bril Tar Prod 28 
53 Brit Vita 128 
27 Brockbotiae Ltd 27V 
AS Broken HIM 680 
29 Brook St Bur 38 
MV Brooke Bond 45' 
11 Brooke Tool 53 
66 . Brotherhood P. 160 
80 Brown ft J Its on- 83 
56 Brtrxn A Ta ws* ill 
15 BSKfBi 30V 

I9W«l 
High Lnw Compani 

DOLLAR STOCSS 

13', 7t*uBrawan 
M*i S', BP Canada 
19 Can Pbc Ord 
13V B*a FJ Paia 
38V 30*j Exvrn Carp 
3*, 10:, Fluor 
IT*, mV, Bollinger 
J4*j? 77, Hud Bay Oil 

7-rn 3^: Hu-5 Icy Oil 
14*? 7«3INC<.* 
TO-b 4PK;t' Ini 
17*i 8 Kaiser Alum 

135 MaewFcre 
7i3 450 Norton S:mnn 

34V 22V Pan Canadian 
4A7 148 Sleep Baclc 
!!V 7*V»Trans Can P 
'.9m 9V l>6 Steel 
I3V 5"isZapata Carp 

Grass - 
DIv 71d 

Price Ch’ce pence ft F/E 

+*u 60.5 4.9 28.8 

.. 65.5 4J 6.4 
+*1* 41.7 4 J 17.6 

32 9V 
110 55 
*0 88 
59 25V 

188 138 
42 » 

1=6 68V 
68 37 

908 456 
liWJ 150 
132 88 

54 17 

31.6 1.6 25.0 

20.9 3.2 17.2 
+10 

• ->u 30 6 
• -V 4 7 

♦Vs 58-4 
*5 
*6 45.1 

15 B8K rHi 30V 
S*, Brown Bras CP _■ 37V 
S- Brown L 76 
18 Brumous 84 
6*2 Bryant. Hldga 59 
18 Bullnugb Lid - 152 
19 BUlmer ft Lumb 39 
BV Bun 11 Pulp 112 
17 Burges* Pnd 45 
£ Burnell E 'shire 908 
iO Burt Bsulloa 155 
8 Burton Crp 113 
7 BunerfW-Harey 29 

19*, CH Industrial* 23>; 
54 Cadbury Sen 75 

111 Caffyns 132 
73 C'twead Robey S3 

-20 Camrex Hldga 26 
36 Canning W. 54 

176 Cape Ind 214 
45 ' Capper Neill 64 
30 Caravsn* Int 28 
41 Carclo Eng 41 

246 Carlton Ind 268 
17 Carpets Int 18*i 
33V Carr J. tDoni 56 

.23 3.T XI 165 
4.6 12.0 43 92 
7.1 1X5. 8 4 320 
3.9 5J1X2 88 
63 4.0 10.4 51 

22.0 &« 5.1 124 
5.7 119 4.0 156 
XO 10.7 33 187 
7.4 X8 XI 182 

' 4.3 1X6. .. 62 
19.4 2.9 16.1 168 

5.9 15-6 X3 153 
X6 1X4 8.2 77 

-.XO- 0.4 63 76 
4-3b X7 20.7 14 

12.0 15.5 -ZB 13 
M 13 U 29 

HH lards 
Hinton A. • 
Hoechst 
Hollas Crp 
Hollis Bros 
Holt Lloyd 
Home Charm 
Hoover 

Do A 
Hopktnsons 
H or Iron Travel 
Hie ol Fraser 
Borer Ingham 

Do RV 
Howard ft Wynd 

Do A 
Howard Mach - 

7.7 10.1 3.3 
11.4 4J 8.5 

1.4 5J 1GJ ri. 
0.4 4.1 XO Jf 

11.4 93 UJ St 
3.4A10.6 8.0 
2.1 10.6 3.7 £2 
5.2 23.5 4.4 T?! 
8.6 U.l ... 
7J . X9 XI 335 
5.4 5.8 14.6 
0 5 3.5 4.7 S 
1.4 4.5 144. S 
1.8 4.5 4.4 ^ 
2.1 53 3.1 
8.0 23.0 2.8 gl 

30.7 73 8.6 
5.6 5.B U.O fU 
5.0 0.8' 4.0 

6.4 3.3 9 2 
5.7 6.2 6.7 

3.8 9.T 8.8 
8.6 10.2 4.7 

45 7.1 6.6 
33 3.1 5.9 

12.2 9.4 .. 
12X 6.9 27.8 
8.1 ill 7.6 
3.8 XO 17.4 
8.6 5.B 10.2 
4.0 8.0 5.6 
4.0 XO 5.6 
..e .. 

51 35 PH lard Grp 1 47 
12*z 5 Plaflgnum «1 

297 143 Plaxtoru 196 
201 U8 Pleasurama 193 
303 106 Pleosey 303 

29>i 10V Do ADR £33V 
108 63 Plysu 80 
193 ' 5V Polly Peck r- 168 
420 218 Portal* Hldgs 408 
78 39 Porter Chad 51 
93 69 Porumlh News £5 

264 143 PnweJI Duflijn 2>B 
101 43 Frait P. Eng 101 
78 54 Preedy A. 66 
3«V 22 Proas W. 33 

150 115 Prestige Grp 133 
335 230 Pretoria P Com 335 

81 38 Priest B. 39 
139 43 Pritchard Sere 138 
SI 37 Pullman R ft J 49 
14V 10**uQuak»r Oau H3, 
41 B? Uurrns Moat 28V 
52V 35V R.F.D.Group 3Sh 

370 170 Ratal Elect 339 
228 146 Rank Org Ord 164 
51V 41 RHM 47 

115 70 BHP 7S 

4=0 318 
78 39 
93 69 

264 1*3 
101 43 
78 £4 
34*, net 

150 i!s 
3SS 230 

81 38 
139 43 

51 37 

+5 15.0 3.2 '8.1' h} 
•« 15 0 3.2 8.1 
.. 8J 6.3 8.0 “*■ 
.. U^ 7.0 42 

“2 14.3 6.8 5.4 
.. 400 12.3 .. 

-2 13.8 33. 5.2 
.. i:9 4.6' 53 

*l 5.8 B.l 3r0 
.. 400 XO .. Ji 
.. 5.0 7.1 X8 
^. 1.4 4.215.0 JL 
.. 575 i2.a .. ^ 
.. 35.9 10.9 .. 2? 

. .. 6.9 . 43 5.7 “ 
.. 6.9 4.5 X5 

+10 1X0 5J 4.0 ” 
.. 5.7 12.1 3.0 

+V. .V1 
+1 12.1 -7.8'4.1 
-3 93 4.8 XT . 
+4 9.9 3.8 1X4 

+1 . 2.7 3.4 53 _ 
.. -03 03 266 
.. 17 5b 4.3 12.9 
.. 6.7 13 2 2.8 278 

+3 4.6 5.5 5.0 340 
-1 J9.S 7.9 63 370 
♦11 6 6 83 0.5 370 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

192*4 203 Akroyfi' ft Sm 166 1 +3 
128 32V Buustesd 128 ■ 
48 29>, Brit Arrow 43 
32 26 'PPln'de Sites' 'EX' 

531 428 Daily Mail T* ; «8 +2 
531 426 Do A 466 ” +3 

52*i 37*2 EJectra Inv 52V 
43 33 - Exploration 37 

116 53 FC Finance 106 
34 21V Geode DAM Grp 28ft 

SOI 306 lnchcatoe 430 • . 
135 112 ..Independent Ine 122 
182 116V Lloyds ft Scot 158 +4 

41 23 Ldn ft Euro Grp 38 '- 
330 128 MAG Grp (Hldga) 330 +2 

77 31 Manson Fin 75 
630 132 Mercantile Use 618 • +3 
96 61 Slme Darby.. 87 
SI 22 Smith Bros 39 
IS 11V Tyndall O'xeas £18 - 

35 Utd Dam Tst 
31 Wagon Fin 
61 .Yule Cello. 

INSURANCE 

17.9 10 8 2.6 
1.9 M 30.8 
1.0 2.3 30 9 

- 267 10.3 7.7 
37.1 7.9 63 
37.1 8.0 6.8 
3.6b 6.9 21.4 
1J 3.4 10.8 

1'J 3.3 80 
25.9b XO 10.7 

8.6 XO 14.1 
23 5.8 7.1 

143 4.3 1X8 
5.0 6.7 17J 

193 3.1 22.1 
2 5 2.9 13.1 
3.6 9.2 '6.5 

26.0 1.4 .. 

3.3 73 10.9 
. 2-5 23 165 

346 -178 Brit A Comm 392 
SOS 116V Fisher J. 153 
41 31 Jacobs J. I- 37 

137 8S? Ocean Trans 135 
137 IDS P ft O 'Dfd" 12V? 

MINES - 

. 10i 8>i Anglo Am Coal O0i 
893 485 Anglo Am Carp 59S 
W4 30V Ang Am Gold £37t*u 
5CH "Wu Anglo Am lor £41*» - 
22 13V Anglo Tronsvl £17 
= 13V Do -A' £17 
25 13V ASmreo £16 
73 43 Berait Tin • to 
12V +V Blyvoors £6“t, 

277 119 BraAea Mines 148 
29*Vi>' UV BulfelKfonteln HPk 

283 137 Charter Cons 225 
6B2 411- Cons Gold Fields +33 
553 337 Do Been 'Did' 361 
13 4*u Doornfonteln . £6*»„ 
22V 6*u Durban Rood £7>Vb 

238 31 East Daggi 82 
17+i( SV B Drlefonleln -XUV 
18 6V"X Rand Prop £7*V* 
83 63 El Ore M & Ex 72 

300 -141 EJsbUTC Gold . 172 
39V 13 FSGedul d £20* 4 

325 135 Geevor Tin 145 
UV ' 6*» Gencor £7it 

670 . 264. Gruoivle! 344 
234 132 Hamcrsley 155 
275 148 Hampton Gold 323 
14V 6V Harmony C71? 
47V 31V Hartrbeest £24V 
38V 23V4 Jo'burg Cons £37- 

899 425 Kinross 571 
23V 70V Kloof , H4V 

208 94 Leslie • 117 
■ 16>i C*» Llbanan £7*ik 
240 174 Lydeaburg Plot 144 
390 121 M1U HTdgB 198 
155 70 MTD 1U angola I 70 
393 132 Marlevale Con 174 
91 41 Metals Explor S3 

900 350 Middle Wits 640 
793 228 Minorca 6O0 
010 310 Nihgate Explor 313 
625 335 Peko Wsllsend. 425 

34V 13V PreS Brand- ,£2SV 
30V 12V Pres Steyn fl-F, 

450 188 Rand Mine Prop 243 
46V 23V Randfoniera £23*i. 

490 336 Rio Tlnto Zinc 388 
365 185 Rumen burg. 224 

87 SB Salni Plraa 63 
26 12V St Helena OGV. 

438 254 Seniriut 320 
674 192 EA Land 261 

44 19 South CroHy 22 
20Vi TVnSauuvall £11V 

+1 17.9 6J 73 
-3 Z9 1.9 12 3 
♦IV B.l 8.5 .. 
♦1 12.7 9.4 1X1 
♦3>, 10.0 XO 7.7 

.. 53.5 4.0 
+7 48.0 8.1 
-*n 501 13.3 
+D|i' 161 ■ 3.9 

144 8A 
144 8.5 

-V 60.0 3.7 
.. 7.1 10.3 

♦*H 196 28.7 
♦2 47.4 32.0 
+*u 419 25.5 
+2 1ZQ 5.3 
.. 33.1b T.6 

♦3 . 43.2 12 0 
-V? 133 19 1 
♦Vi 381 33 9 

1 -2 8.3 1DJ 
♦’ll 193 16.2 
-V? 210 36.4 
.. 2.5 3.5 

+8 44.0 25.6 
♦V 529 28 Z 
-7 ..e .. 
+V» 80.8 10.8 

' +10 116 3X8 

3.6h 1.6 
+*u 203 27.1 
♦Vt 695 20J2 
.. 287 10.fi 

+32 106 18.6 
+V 227 16-1 ■ 
+7 33.4 28.6 
-*ik 159 22.1 

, +7 - 1S.6 12.8 
-1 3.2 1.6 
.. .25.3 36.2 

+8 63.0 39.1 

45.4 7.1 
-% 8.3 1.4 

♦*, 387 20.8 
♦Vi 370 23.0 
♦ 15 13.4 5J1 
+**11 446 17.S 
♦5 22.9 5.9 
-1 .22 3 9 9 

f .. 2.1 3.4 
+V» 403 24.3 

• +8 43.0 13-4 
• +20 30.6 11.7 

• • 239 203 
53 29 SWCM - 34 

305 208 Suogei Besl 218 73.3 33 2 . 
353 218 Tanas Cons =48 *a' 12.0 4% . 
135 81 TanJtiRg Tin UR 7.5 64 . 

27 15 Transvaal Con* 131 +a‘ 1=0 5.7 . 
72= 300 UC Invest 462 +3 83.7 18.1 . 

198 IWumnes Sims 144 
42 Rainer* E4 
52 P.aybeek Lfd 57 
13l Read!cut Ir.l 16 

13. RMC m 
162 Becklll ft Colmn 184 
143 Redfearn Nat «S 

65 Re diffusion U8 
136 Redland 1T6 
54 Redman Heerran 55 
52 Reed A. 96 
43 ■ Do A NV 89 
41 Reed Exec <1 

163 Seed Ini "203 

♦V 1.7 5.2 14.8 225 
.. 9 8 7.4 6.9 141 
.. 26.2 7.8 3.1 Jig 

1 +2 9.7 249 2.6. »7 
+1 5.0b 3.6 19.8 £8 
.. 5.4 U.l 3 7 210 

-4, 66.8 4.9 0.9 14 
■**! 13 3.4 1XX 117 
.. 4.0 11.0 10.5 32 

-1 6.0 1.8 18.8 *«2 
.. 15 4 9.4 5.9 318 

*h 7.8 18.6 SB »» 
♦S'* 7.0 0.0 4.1 2® 

32V 24V Reliance Grp 

% 
89 -1 
41 

'203 
£29*, • -V 

16*, Reliance Knit 18 
105 Rennies Cons 123 
46 Pen old Ltd 51- +1 
S3 P.entnkll Grp 159 
41 P.rmtick Crp 88 b .. 
70 Resin or Grp 70 
20 Rexmore 21 

307*2 Ricardo Eng 563 +1< 
IT Richards A Wall 28 

0V Rlch'n Merrel J1BV • +*, 

15.9 11.0 S 3 342 
3 3 B.l 5 3 
6.1H0.8 6.3 !35 
..e .. .. 37 

12J 6.7 5.4 241 
12.1 6.6 6.1 *1} 
13.1 9.0 4.1- 376 
7.5 6.4 10J 
9.5 5.4 B.8 786 
6.0 10.9 4 3 
4.8 S.O 7JI , 
4.0 5.4 73 n« 
6.4 25.7 .. 

16.6 9.1 2.9 17S 
125 4.2 3.0 US 
4.4 24.6 3.1 „ 

266 .148 - Britannic 252 
183 126 Cam Union • 150 
178 149 Eagle Star -.. 243 
40 130 Equity t Law 334 
170 212 Gen Accident 296 
70 220 GRF. 514 
28 113 Hambro Lire 324 
25 170 Heath C. E. 198 
41 83 Hugg P.oblnson 10+ 
16 BO Howden A. > . 105 
57 151 Legal ft Gen 217 
28 140 London, ft Man • 208 
10 123 Ldn Utd Inr 193 
14V 11V Marsh ft MeLen U3V 
17 85 Miner Hldgs 94 
32- 20i -Moran C -31 
72 268 Peart • 432 
18 208 Phoenix 248 
08 134 Pro* Lift? 198 
09 1S2 Prudential 243 
42 140 Refuge ZM 

«9 3l0»i Royal . 360 
135 W Sedgwick 118 
37 67 StenhOUM F2 

241 166 Stewart W'son 218 
81L 519 Sun Alliance 754 
276 123, Sun Lire 270 
206 iSd Trade Indetn'ty 2»3 
286 208 Willis Faber 378 

-2 175 6.9 .. 
-2 14.6 9.7 .. 
-5 14.1 5.7 
-4 15.7 4.7 .. 
-2 18.2 6.2 .. 
-2 20.7 6.6 .. 
-4 . 13.4 3.8 .. 
+6 13.9 7.0 9.0 
+3 3.1 7.8 8.7 
♦5 10.0 9.5 82 
-5 11.4 5.3 .. 
-4. 13.0 6.3 .. 
♦3 12.9 6 7 9.3 
-V 84.4 6^4 .. 
♦3 6.5 6.9 U.6 

, 5.7 37.2 4.4 
-8 27.1 6-3 .. 
-2 20.0 B.l .. 
.. 15.4 7.8 .. 

-5 14 3 5 8 .. 
-6 10.5 4.7 .. 
.-I 34.3b 9-5 .. 

+4 7.1 6.1 10.3 
♦4 6 6 8.1 .. 
+10 17.X 7.9 8.5 
+6 42.1 -5.6 .. 
-5 10.7 4.0 .. 
.. sj 4.1 .: 

+6 18.1 5.8 14.0 

.. .. 79*, 40 Howard Tencns «T 
3.0 1DJI 33 136 60>i Howden Grp 137 
8JL 8.0 5.1 12 BV Hudsons Bay £9>u 
3.9 1X4. 8.8 15 10 Hunt Mpscrbp 13 
3.6 6.1 7.9 236 63 HunUelgh Grp 136 
5.4 1X1 5.4 168 60>z Hutch Whamp 151 

6JL 8.0 5.1 12 
U.B 1X4. 8.8 15 
X6 6.1 7.9 236 

15.4 1X1 5.4 168 
5.5bl4.0 6.7 
9.9 X9 3.8 
5.7 13.7 2.4 

13.4 IX 10.9 . 
12.3 73 .. 1 
73 7.0 10J 
..e X8 I® 

-*lt 16 8 1.3 99-7 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
2W JM 
42S 293 
3CS S6 
!!*• 13 

3f>2 1S4 
2U> 162' 

S' 
35fi 2f3 

9, 2 
100 

184 AleTS Discount 2£9 
293 Allen H & Ross 3B8 
as Allied Irish I"* 
13 Ansbecher H t» 

1S4 Arb-Laiham 
162V ANZ Grp =25 

SVi Bank America I11V 
263 Bk of Ireland 263 

5> 1 3 Bk Leuml Israel _3 
100 Bk Leutni L!K 220 

179 134 Bk of NSW lo+ 
324 236*? Bk of Scotland 3«2 
145 327*, Barclays Bank 408 
115 274 Broun Shipley 365 
Kfi 282 Cater Ryder 379 

61 cnarterh.se GrP 86 
20V 15V Ch-se Man £MV 
lOVi 5hk Citicorp. fi9*V* 
731? 32V Cilre Ulscount 4f 

172 119 Corn Rk of Syd U2 
46V 26 Commerzbank £2gi 
36V 19*i Cp Fit Paris £lg? 
21 IE CC De France fl?; 

,33? 9 First N3l Fin i4V 
318 132 Cerrard X Nat 31* 
S4 157 Gillen Bros 229 
176 113 Grindlays Hldga 158 
J49 07 Guinness Peat UO 
i37V 25*2 HambrosnO Wi 
7TB 273 Do Drd 610 

73 Hill Samuel 1*4 
l£G 100 Heng K ft Shang 1B2 

54 Jc«el Toynbee 82 
!41 123 Joseph L. 243 
94 eo King ft Shesson 94 

5*4 119 Klein wort Ben 256 
B8 278 Llnyds Bark 33* 
1+8 1+6 Mercury Sees 218 
>65 308 Midland +38 
74 3EV Mfnslcr A»set* •« 

!'*7 114 Nal "f Aust 1+4 
i?v JOS Sal WFFiJjistpr 3TC 
TO it, O no m an £47 

373 
iS 73 
in ioo 
& 54 

47U 306 
.70 40 

45V Rea Bro* UO 
14V Royal of Can £22 
75 Ryl Bk Scot Grp M 

IfS*? Scnroders 3» 
195 Seccombe Mar 
96 Smith St Aubyn 178 

4*57 Standard Chart SKj 
3+3 Union DI&cuUfH 52B 
63 wintrust » 

♦2 24.3 9.0 10.8 
.. 30.7 7.7 1X4 

8.2 7.6 4:7 
.. 0.2 13 20.7 

-5 15.7 5.9 17.0 
9.4 4.2 7J 

.. 59.9 5.3 6.8 

.. 22.7 8.6 4.6 

.. 0 7621.7 14 3 

.. 14 5 6.6 12.8 

.. 0 9 5X 5.9 
-2 22.5 7X 4.0 
-3 26.4 6-5 3.3 
.. 18.6b 5.1 U.4 

-3 30 0 7.9 
-1 . 6.1 7.1 9.3 
♦V 129 *-3 S.6 
+V, 59.2 6 3 5.2 

0.7 1.5 .. 
+3 9.3 5.4 4X 
.. 37.0 1.4 35.0 
.. 215 11.0 1.6 
.. 12G 7.2 15.8 

♦*? .... S3 
♦3 16.4 5.2 .. 
.. 15.0 X6 56.3 

♦3 5.6 3.6 5.6 
.. 10.0 9.1 8.0 

234 3.9 
+20 25.4 X8 18.1 
+1 8.9 X212.1 

4.4 2.4 24.3 
6 6 8.1 .. 

+5 13.6 5.8 1X1 
7.1 7.6 15.8 

+4 10 0 3.9 11X 
-5 22.1 X6 3.0 
♦5 9.3 4.3 8.0 
-2 28.6 8.5 2B 
♦3 5 6 7.5 13.7 

8S 81 5.7 
-5 27.1 7.2 2 7 
-1 310 6.6 10.9 

2< U 24-1 
+V 101 4.8 6.9 
-1 7.0 7.6 3.4 
.. 12.1 3.6 8.7 
.. 22.9 8.8 18.0 

• 12.9 ”.3 ... 
... 40 U 5.3 Z.8 
.. 319 8-3 15-1 

42 4.9 92 

19», 8V Carr’ton Vly 13 +V 
33 21 Cau&ton -Sir J. ■ 28 

.238 141 Ca woods 1P4 

25*1 15 Celestloo IB 

88 71 Cement Rdstone 72V . • 
32 ltt Ceo ft Sheer 26 

190 98 Cenirewar Ltd 118 • -2 
70 40 Cti’mbn ft BUI 44 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

KV Allied 
23b Says *2? 
253 Bell A. ;i£ 

68 RnddLoctana !» 
50 Brown M 1JJ 

!4I BulmerHPHldgs J^S 
56 C or Ldn Did <5 

104 DeverUh -4? 
179 Distiller* 192 
166 Greene King 2?0 
70 Gufnnes* -Jj 

ITS Hanlj-s ft H'SOfU 300 
8S Highland ' 101 

136 inmaordnn iw 
SO Irish Distillers M 
53 Jlarstnn 63 
51V Seal ft Newcastle XPi 

all 'll U » T" 
hi I:? H ™ 

■* q 3.7 13.7 14, 
xi 5.6 “ 7 W 

f 2n 6.9 7.9 21 S 
x?h8*ia.9 m » 

19 7 4 4 10.8. 2SSV 140 

2«V 25’i Seagram ISgi 
197 1C-7 SA BrrweUe* Lm 
5*.3 81 Tomatln g 
VA 1311 Vaus ... }ft 
’75 133 Whitbread ‘A 184 
176 1ST Do R 1-4 
IC^i Tfr’, Whitbread Inr SS 
200 133 wolierhampuin 30v 

15-4 8.0 5,1 
8.0 3.3 13.3 

10.0 13-2 8.0 
15.0 5.3 1X2 
3.7 3.fia.i 
3 7 3.S 6.8 

3-fi 5-5 2-2 
2.3 3.7 s.s 
6.3 9.7 8.4 

49.6 XI 18.5 

10*, 3*i Change Wares " 4V 
11 3>, Do CnT Cum 3V 
78 -32 Chloride Crp 35 

251 132 Chrlsiles Int 216 
123 64 -Chubb ft Sons 93 
100 153 Church ft Co 158 
200 ?6>> Cliffords Ord . 143 
107 62 Do A NV 86 
147 83>, Coalite Grp 131 

60 40 Coats Pa ton s 58V 
143 83 Cillltns W. ■ 133 
106 70 Dn A 183 
4l - 25 Comben Grp 41 
40 29 Comb Eng Sen 35 

133 67 Comet Radlov'n 133 
28V 20 Comfort Hotels 21*, 
32' - 13 Concord R'Flex 22 

123 98 Conder lai 108 
20 10 Cook W 11V 
80 48 Cope Allman 49V 
19 15 Copsno F. 13 

140 UV Cornell Dresses 63 
46 23 Com ll 36 

202 136. Coslain Grp 203 
168 68 Do Dfd 166 

95 -67 Courts (Furnl 73 
9+ 64 Do A NV TO 
87 50 Courts uJ da 57 

-56 34 Courtney Pope 3« 
76 54 'Cain de Grooi 54 
49 26>> Cowle T. 33 

143 71*, Cren Nicholson 143 
54*2 3lV'Croda Int 37 
29 17 Do Dfd 20 

1+5 88 Cropper J. 151 
164 107 Crouea D. 147 
165 71 Crouch Grp 143 
73 54 Crown House 55V 
711, 19i Cum "ns En Ci £66V 

126 75 Dale Electric 89 
303 241 Dalgety 375 
21V IV Dana S11V 

12S 61 Davies ft New 115 
173 115 Davis G.- 157 
175 TO Pa*T c°n> 248 

12V 7u*?De Beers lad I»V 
39 31 Desnson Hldgs 31 
91 64 Debenhams r? 

MO SSO Oe La Rue GS5 
Eft 4lV Delta Metal «V 

116 70 Denoyware 72 
14 Derrliron 16 

. +0 44I4 Dew hirst I. J. 58 
21 3. De*norsi Dent 10 

1« 69 DHG J7 
21S, 140 Diploma Ltd 1*1 
128 96 Dixon D W 
144 89 Dixons Photo 140 
144*, 92 Dobson Park 92 
102 W Oom HLfes O 
67 31 Doradi ffidgs B 
*2 G2 Douglas R- M. n 
38 Dow'd ft Mills +3 

132 -95 Downing G. H. 
2to 147 Dowry Grp . 

3X 14.7 2.9 
5.9 7.8 7.2 

, 9.7 7.4 .. 
33 4.0 9.0 

5.7 10.5 4.4 
16.0 7.5 5.0 
6.0 9.4 4.4 
0.1 0.5 .. 
3.7 9.0 .. 

17J 6.4 50.4 

2^i 3.8 BJ 

2.9 10.3 S3 
5.0 2.6 9.2 | 
1.4 73 41.9 
5.7 7J 83 . 
2.4 9J 3.9 I 
X6 XO 2.4 | 

8.9 4.1 14.1 
7.8 8-3 18.0 

10.7 6.8 -XI 
5.4 3.7 XT 
5.4 6.2 5 2 
5.6 4.3 6.8 
5.7 9^ 5.4 
0.7 OX .. 
0.7 Q.7 .. 
3.6 83 33 

0.8 33 ‘X6 
0.1 0 6 .. 

10.0 93 4.0 
L9 16.2 XO 
6.6 133 23 
l.TbU.4 43 
13 1.4 .. 
5.0 1S.2 L6 

12.9 6.4 53 

S3 73 7.7 
5.3 7.6 7.4 

.. 
3.4 10.Z 3 6 
XOb 9.3 3.7 
43 13.0 4.6 
XE 4.6 6.D 
4.4 12.0 3.7 
.. . • XO 

3.8 33 1.9 
63 4.6 57-3 

’ 63 4.4 9.3 
73&L33 <3 
373 5.6 .. 
53 6.0 233 

31.4 11.4 9.7 
66.3 5.8 93 
13.9 1U 23 
7.9 5.0 43 
0.6 6 3 24.4 

Gja 73 14.9 
4.0 13.9 3.1 
9.1 U.8 113 

383 4.1 113 

199 32 1CL 41 
73 40 1DC Grp 68 • -2 
61*1 35V IMI 61V +V 
76 55 - Ibstoch iota os'n 67 • +3 
20 HP, ruing Morris 15 ^2 
16 .7 Do A 10>, ♦>, 

408 284 Imp Chem Ind 300 +6 
90*i 70V Imperial Grp 80 -1 
40 24 logall Ind " 37 
30 14 Ingram H. 23 

214 104 Initial Services 194 +1 

40 24 
30 14 

214 104 
95 !B 

501 27+ 
SOI 273 
136 67 

4TV 20 
10 TV 
58V 37 
45 20 

®V 
423 269 
152 98 

52 21 
44 15 

182 135 
209 119 
I3tr 80 

74 49 
92 40 

104 47 
90 to 

180 98 
19 58 

112 38 
355 196 

17 8 
99 49V 

179 86 
B2 62 

24V 
13ft » 
270 122 
49 35V 
60 3= 
60 32 

117 7fi 
. 55 26 

46 32 
41 19 

116 77 
104 72 
84 44 

189 116 
20V 20 

=25 115 
194 108- 
325 230 

35 13 
142 SS 

Bfi TO 
UO 7= 

39 IB 
167 126 
245 153 

37 24 

lot Paint 95 
Int Thomson. 307 

Do Conv Pref 310 
I01 Timber 
lnvereak Grp 
Hab BDR 
JB Hldgs 
Jacks W. 
James M. Ind 
JardJne M'son 
Jarvis J. 
Jessups Hldgs 
Johnson APB 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Matt 
Jooes (Eraewi 
Jones Stroud 
Jourdan T. 
K Shoes 
Kalamazoo 
Kelsey Ind 
Kenning Mtr 
Kent M. P. 
Kode Int 
Kunlcfc 

Kwlk Sate Disc 179 

pi 6.2 8.0 
6.4 5-4 H 
8.4 5.4 7.3 
1.4 8.6 25.4 
7.1 3.6 116 

41V Delta Metal 4SV 
70 Denoyware 72 
1+ Derrliron 16 
44V Dew hirst T. J. 58 
3. Dew burst Dent 1£ 

to DHG SJ 
40 Diploma Lid 
S6 Dixon D M 
89 Dixons Photo 140 
92 Dobson Park 92 
65 Dorn Hldgs g 
31 Doradfi ffldgs 5 
G2 Douglas R- M. 91 
22 Dow'd ft Mills ^ 
95 Downing G. H. Ufl 
47 Dowty Grp . 
28V Drake* Scull 33 
n Dreamlaod Elec 19 
34 Dundor.ikn to 
53 Dunlop Hides 66 
56 Duple in; 

7 Du port 12 
19 Dtirap’.pe lot 38 

+v X6 17.3 3J 
2.8 3.9 15.6 

2ft 3ft 7.4 
0.+ «J .. 

12-1 14.0 4ft 

+12 5.4 3.2 1«J 
14.2 14ft 3ft 
4.8 3ft 7.7 

-IV 7.4 8.1 5ft 
8.) 9.4 4,8 

*1 7.8 233 13 
6.4 7 J. 5.4 

M 2.4 10ft 6ft 

LWT Hldga 'a* 10* 
Ladbroke . 270 
Ladles Pride 40 
Lalng J. Ora 37 

Da 'A' * 31 
Laird Grp Ltd 107 
Lake ft Elliot 36 
Lambert H'wth 38 
Lone P. Grp . 22 
La porte Ind SO 
Lawrence V. 84 
Lawiex 55. 
Lead Industries 131 
Lee A. 12 
Lee Cooper 155 

325 230 Lap Crp 
35 13 Leaner Ord 

142 S5 Letraset 
B6 70 Lex Services 

110 72 UTley F. J. C. 
39 IB Liner oft KJIg 

Iff! 126 Llnfond Hldgs 
245 153 Link Rouse 

37 24 Unrud 
44 29 Lloyd F. H. 
34V SV Lacker T. 
14 9V Do A , 
70 20 -Lockwoods Fds 

122 B3 LdbAMlMd 
<2*, 28 Ldn ft NUiern 
S»i 55V Ldn Brick Co 
so 48 Longton lads . 

121 TJ Lour ho 
65 30 Lonsdale Unlv 
50*, 35 Lookers 

230 93 Locell Hldgs 
182 157 Low ft Booar' 
206 262 Luca* Ind 

53 30 Lyles 8. 

85 • +3 
32 h .. 

£ffVz 
42 +1 
22 
13V ♦»« 

203 *8 
152 

24V 
U 

173 
209 +2 
H4 
56 • 
83 
93 h .. 
63 +2 

145 . 
79, • -*: 

212 +3 
275 +6 

9 
99 +2V 

179 +6 
75 +3 
40 • -V 

10* • 

2.4 4 1 1X3 
5.1 4.0 7.8 

42.8 4.7 8.6 
L3 10J 15.8 
3.1 L.G 17.3 

4.3 1X4 3.1 JZ** 
73 J0.6 8B ** 
6.4 10X 5.7 
6.4 9.6 5.4 ** 

:.ew 
32.9 U.O 4.0 j-J-i 
10.4 13.0 5.4 
3J 8.8 10J Aie 
,.e .. .. 75 

11.4 5.9 9.3 IN' 
4.5 4.7 5.5 J® 
7.5 2.4 10.4 

15.0 4.8 .. to 
7.6 8.9 3.5 « 

8 6' 1.0 .. J? 
4.3 IP.2 SJ 

^V-’XT Si 
8.5 3.2 .. I?* 

17.1 11.3 3 3 
2.9 11.7 .. « 
.... 7.3 2»i 

9.1 S3 6.3 24 
12.9b 6.3 XI 78 
5.6 4.9 7.3 28 
7.4613.3 4.0 IS* 
6.0 12 303 302 
5.7 6.1 6.0 88 
5.4 8.5 13.5 65 

21.4 7.9 4.0 130 
7.9 10.8 7 1 67 
2.7 2.4 8.5 289 
9.6 3.5 15.1 97 

2.1 XI 17.6 165 
3.7 .3.2.19.0 275 
6.1 8.2 9.1 181 
3J 8 6 11J 67 

14.4 13. S 10.0 40 
18.0 8.7 53 556 
4.9 20.6 6.9 23 
4.1 U.l 3.0 194 
4J. U.l 3.0 88 
5J 4.9 $.8 107 
2.9 7.9 U-5 S 
5.8 15-3 3.0 435 
2.9 13.019.0 87 

1X5 14.0 5.3 263 
10.0 11.3 6.5 180 

5.7 10.4 23 208 
13.8 10.5 33 20 

.. .. 34.0 102 
3.9 2.5 5.0 153 
7.4 4 6 15.3 120 

23.fi 7.6 XS 56 

45i, 5> Richardsons W. 29*, 
57 38 Riley E. J. 55 

161 87 1 Ri'herfsvm Foods 190 
112 48 Rockwarr Grp 60 

35 9 Rot iprini 10 
55 38V Rolhmns Int -B1 +0 
81 44 Roiork Ltd 44 

191 110 Rouuedge ft K U3 
42 . 29 Row 1105oa Coo1 SS 

l&O 140 Rnwuiree Mac 170 . 
175 133 Ravion Hotels 135 
329 161 Royal Wares 270 

53 37 Korea Grp SB 
S3 54V Rugby Cement 75 

172 116 SGB Grp • 158 
925 587*, S.K F. 'B' 925 
293 129 Ssatchl 395 
3ts 140*, Xalnsbur; J. 368 

■ 14V HJ*VtSt Go ha In mv 
105 31 51 Georges Laun 94 
215 165 Sale Tllney 173 
250 193 Samuel H. SO 
175 124 Du A 140 
75 38 Sangcrs 44 

100 . 63 Sea pa Grp 100 
X60 J9S SchoLes □. M. 240 
142 93 Scoicru, 139 
69 47 S.E.E.T. 61 
46 32 Scul Hvrltable 32 

111 60 Scoillsh TV -.V 74 
10V GV Sea Cent Inc EBV, 
56V 35*, Sears Hldgs 57V 

1M . S3 Seeunei'r Crp I8fl 
186 70 Do NV IBS 
188 8S Security Serv 186 
X'E 74 Dn A 183 
40 22 Sekers Int 32 
20V 10*, Sellncnurt 13>? 
24 IS ScniwEng 20V 
78 30 Eerck 36 
28 23 5haw Carpels 23 

195 149*1 Slebe G nr man . 171 < 
302 100 Simon Eng 298 

88 73 Simpson 5. 77 
to 62 D-, A 64 

130 78 5a-da.' 129 
67 52 600 Group 60 

289 201 Skrlchley 240 
97 64 Smith D. S. M 

103 - 66 Smith ft Neph 102 
165 130 Smllh W. B. ‘A* 1ST 

+1 8.3 16.0 6.3 
.. 3.4 2.121.8 
.. 5.0 5.8 8.2 
.. 5.7 6J 2.7. 
.. 2.4 11.5 .. . 

+10 12 1 2.2 14 4 
..• .. 2.1 

+J, 55.1 33 11.4 
+V 5.0 16.9 2.9. 
+2 5.0 9.1 10.3 
-1 9.0 5 7 9J 

♦1 UIJ 10.2 6.6 70 
.. 10.0 U.2 2J 51 

+5 6.4 5.B 6.8 129 
. 201 

+1 15.7 112 65 
.. 12.0 5JI 13.3 

3.9 10.6 33 T. 
♦3 ..e .. 3.7 4 
.. 15 11.7 5.8 m> 
.. 15 125 55 t?. 
.. 0.1 0.4 .. J2 
.. 11 J. 10.9 XO 

♦1 5.4 13.7 3.1 TS 
♦1 65 9.1 6.1 
+4 ■ .e . ■ *3 ui 

'-1 13.9 13.0 .. 
.5.3 

'1 35 115 5.7 
+13 1Q.0 43 5.9 ^ 
.. 20.7 125 4.0 ^0 

-5 If .7 9.7 5.0 7S 
.. 7.9 16.7 8.1 ^ 

275 17G Smiths Ind. 2G6 
101 128 . Smurfll 148 

67 30 Sola Vlscnsa 60 
40 19 Snllctlors Law 34. 

555 385 Solheby P »- 443 
33V 22*, Spen-rer Gearc 13 

194 10SV Splraz'Sarco 172 
88 39 Staffs Polls 42 

107 70 Stag Furniture 8B 
55 29V Slakls iReal . W2 

435 230 Standard Tel 484 
87 57 Olanley A G. B4 

2G3 157 Siavi-ler Ind 2S3 
ISO 115 Steel Bros 133 
20S 154 Sleet toy Co 16* 
20 12V Steinberg . 15 

103 . 56 5tfM-fela.br Hldgs 67 
152 78 Slacks J ft Sat 148 
120 84 Stanehlll 93 

58 191, stone Platt 35V 
30 11' Streeters 28 
70 48 Strong . ft Fisher S3 
51 25 Sutcliffe S'm&n 38 

129 61V Swire Pacific 'A' 123 
201 163 Syltone 163 

T—Z 

4.8 35 7.7 M—N 
7.4 8.1 55 
6.3 9 4 4,8 «I 45 3JPI Pum 39 P . 
73 23J 15 148 WK Electric 191 -J 
6.4 74. 5.4 365 17BV ML Hldgi 26? • *2 
2.4 103 05 481, 30 MY Dart 3S*j -*j 

1X5 10.4 ET 118 86 McCorqaodJUe Llfl +1 
X4 XO 8.8 83 68 Macfarlane 74 -3 
3.9 UJ U 43 18 Mclnernej Prop 27 
1-7 9.8 ... 43 SS Mackey H. 30 
4.8 fl.fl 6-8 U4 84 McRechnle BroeZdS +1 
7.6 21.5 .. 100 63 UacpRenoa D- to 
S3 14X 2.7 143 83V Magnet ft E‘Uras 148 +4 
. 80 ,44V Mall.'nson Denny 79V k ■ 
..1 .. 198 >08 Man a^cj Music ITS -2 

20 Tace 20 
SV Taheda BDR Hu*u 
3*i Talbet Grp 6V 

182 Tsnnac Ltd 295 
UC Tale ft Lyle 16* 
315 Taylor Woodrow 493 
177 Telephone Rent 371 

50 TtfSi.4 61 
44 Tenured Jersey 84 
SS Thermal Spud 105 

359 Thorn EMI Ltd Mo 
ICS Tilbury Coot - 172 
101 Tilling T. 19) 
57 Time Products M 
22 Tttachur Jute 46 

15 Tomkins F. H. • I6*j 
22 TnotaJ 24 
49 Toaer Kcmrley 52 

.. 4.1 U.l 2.0 
3.0 C.8 5.5 
..e .. 4.7 

.. 0.9 2.5 .. 

.. 10.4 6.1 5.8 

.. 12.9 9.5 7.9 
+15 12.3 4.6 5.7 

I .. XO 0.5 4.7 
0.7 0.9 0.1 

+10 7.0 4.8 5.7 
+50 58.1 8.3 10.X 

1 +10 8.6 2 9 16.1 
+2 B.4. 35^7.4 

144 12.5 3X4 
+4 2.4 2 8 47.0 
.. 10.1 5.9 4.7 
.. 10.0 4.0 14.2 
.. 10.0 73 8.0 

+1 9.1 20.7 4.3 
9.4b 9.4 X3 

+6 26 5 U.O 6.6 
.. 7.5 5.4 6— 

4.0 6.6 X3 
3.6 U.3 2.4 

+0 7.3 9.8 4.5 
-*Vz 12.9 16 5.4 
+V 3 9 5.0 8.5 
+3 2.3 1.2 16.8 
♦3 2.2 1.8 10.8 
*7 3.7 2.0 16.7 
♦3 3.7 2.0 16.7 

-V 1.6 13j 5.1 
.. 2.1 10.4 4.3 
.. - 4J) 13.5 6.0 

2.9 12.4 6.0 
♦3 10.4 6.1 5.6 
+4 10.2 5.4 O.O 
.. 6.1 7.9 7.7 
.. 6.1 9.3 6.4 
.. 7.1 3.5. 6.5 

+1 7.5 12.5'6.3 
.. 11.4 4.6 7.1 
.. 10.0 11.9 6.0 

+1 5.3 5.2 10.7 
♦1 6.0b 3.0 10.6 
+2 14.3 5.4 7.1 
.. 10.8 7.3 8.7 

!! II II 0.7 
+0 17.9 4.0 U.8 

3.4 U.O X9 
♦4 ■ 63 3.7 13.7 
>1 .... 8.0 

7.1 7.3 2.8 
.. 2.0 4.0 8.6 

+5 U.4 X4 1X9 
3.6 5.6 7.4 

+13 ia.0 7.J. 7.3 
.. 11.4 8.6 5.6' 

+5 15.0 B.l 4.3 
♦1 0.1 0.3 
+3 3.7 6.8 2.6 
.. 5.0 3.4 U.9 
.. 12.1 13.1 43 
.. 0.1 05 .. 

12.3b 7.9 4L5 

.. 2 9 11.3 31' 

.. 14.0 0.9 37.5 
*V . 
+2 20:4 E.9 7.0 
+2 IE 0 9.1 8 7 
♦10 19.0 3.9 ll.fi 
.. lt.0 * I 13.7 

3.3 5.7 6.0 
+2 6.3 U.l 5:1 
*2 10.0 S.S 6.4 
+4 20:9 7.0 5.2 

.. 32.0 J3.5 .. 
+3 10.7 7.1 5.1 
.. 3.2 5.4 5.6 

' INVESTMENT TRUSTS . 

175 96 Alliance Inv' 16R 
265 175 Alliance TVuM 248 
69: 39 Amer Trust Ord 04 ■ 

148 83 Ang-Amer Secs 323 
5Pi 42 .Anglo Ini Inv 5S*i 

194 134 Do Am 1!» 
CD, 40*, Anglo Scot EJV 

1ST 113 Ashdown Imf - 181 * 
60. 30 -Atlanta Balt 68 

2T4V U6V Allantlr Asset, 234 
77 - 50*2 Bookers Inv • 68V 

151 . 72V Berry Trust. .151 - 
04 50 Border ft Sihrn ' 82 
50V 36 Bril Am ft Gen 47V 

IDS 67V Brit Assets Tia as 
14V « Brit top Sec 14V 

275 92*i Brit Invest 175 
201 126 Broadnone 196 ' 

77 45 Brunner 7DV • 
338 233*, Caledonia Inv 273 
167 lto Capital ft Natl 156 • 
158 105 Do . B . 143 . 
152 S3 Cardinal 'Did' 135 . 

93 63 Cedar Inv 85. 
73*2 48*, Chafer Trust 69 
14*, 13 Common Mkl £13V 

290 179 Coot ft Ind' 1 284 
156 145 Coni Union ' 146. 
265 123 Crescent Japan .255 ..' 
127 M Crossfriars 117 

62*, 24 Cumulus . '63, h 
170 92 Della Inv .165 
27B 2U Derby Tst ’Inc' 289 
322 142 Do Cap 285 
346 158 Dom ft Gen 243 
163 261 Draylou-Com 154 
177 ll» . Drayton Cons .160 
225 145 Do Premier 214 . ■ 
91V 49 Edlo Amer ass 65 
69V 36V Edinburgh Inv ra 

U3 66 Elec ft Geo 112 
-U9 67 Eng ft int --U4 

94*: EC Eng ft N York EG*, 
79 52V Estate Duties 79 

U2 74 First Scot Am 103*, 
100 66 First Union Gen 64 

7.3b 4.3 
13.7 5.6 
X8b 4.4 
6.1 . 5.0 
6.4 U.O 

3.4 S3 
8.9 4.9 
1.4 2J 
1.4 0.6 
5.1b 7.3 
2.1 1.4 
3.7b 4 5 
3.4 7.1 
5.0 .5.4 
1.2 8.5 

11.4 6J5 
10.1 5.2 
3.9. 5.6 

17:» 6.5 

X4 4B. 
6.6b 7 7 
4.6 6.6 

55.7 4.1 
15.0 5.7 

14.9 6.1 
9.6b 63 

10.9 6.5 
14 0 6.5 

1.1 1J 
X7b .4.0 
3.4 3.1 

47 20V Vaal Reels I30hi 
llru 3*»a Venters post X4V 
80 39 Wankte Colliery 40 
UV 4*it Welkom I6V, 
52V 28V W Drletonteln £30“it 

432 U5 W Rand Cons 165 
548 328 Western Areas 357 . 
34T, 13*, Western Deep I29U 
49 23 Western Hldgs £30V 

332 175 Western Mining £34 
19V 10 Winfeelhaac JEUV 
57 21 Zambia Copper 23 

95 54 Ampol Pet 86 
3S5 164 Anvil' 271 
2B4*i S3 Berkeley Exp 246 
366 27B Bril Borneo 232 
502 318 B.P. 408 
350 ISO Burmah Dll 184 
211 70 Carless Capcl 169 
IDS 58 Century Oils 83 
108 53V Charterhall .88 
117 73 Charrertw Pet 87 

30*, 18V CF Peiroles X10 
27 23 Collins K. 25 
10V T»jjP,rnwin Oil £7:>n 

530 333 Goa ft Oil Acre 530 
560 38? Global Nai Res 3e5 

23V 18ri Houston OH £2PV 
248 110 Hunting1 Pet 276 
190V 6PV KCA |nt 170 
889 333 Ltsmo «9 

13", 8**n Do Ops xmv 
101*1 91 Do !44p Ln £98*? 
2®r 16*»iiPennwll £X88ti 

127 31>, Premier Cons 103 
931V 275 HangS 011 6.1s 
47V 33 Ratal Tuicti X37V, 

522 310 Shell Trans 418 
430 247 Trleenirol 3X2 
531 205 Ultramar 483 
515 SOT Weeks Petrol 433 

PROPERTY 
92 41 Allied Ldn . 85 . 

240 1 42 Allnatl Ldn 238 
89 57 Ang Mel'Bldgs 85 

M» 97 Apex Props 156 a 
38 29 Aquls Secs 33V 

L50 99 Beaumont Prop 141 ■ 
234 165 Berkeley Hmbrn 232 
224 90 Bradford Prop 214 
103 55*, British Land 101 
143 K Brlxioo Estate 143 
134 85*, Cap ft Couctles 123 
175 221 Chesterfield -375 
■CO 400 Cburchbury ESt 560 
106 72 dry Offices 101 
49 269, Control Sees 49 
64 32 Country ft New T W 

164 110 Daelan Hldgs 180 • 
42V 25 Esuies-ft Gpn 42*, 
57 102 Evans or Leeds 152 
trt 48 Fed Laud 97 . 
142 148 Gi Portland 240 
75 110 Guildhall 175 
M 347 Haminerean "A* 655 
100 258 Haslemere E^t* 400 
95 117 Lalng Props 188 
95 117 Do -.V 138 

106 236*j Land Secs 405 
91 52*, Law Land M 
136 324 Ldn ft Pro, Sh 428 
33 74 Ldn Shop 233 
to 142 Lymon Hldga 270 • 
57 154 MEPC , 241 
60 91 McKay Sera 148 • 
*7 31 Marlborough 46 
13 39 Marler Eaiaics 84 
OS 31 Mountlelgh 82 
21 82 Mucklow A ft J 110 

733 24.3 
223 28.1 
6.7 16.7 
156 25-3 
766 24ft 
9.8 3.9 

67.7 263 
444 21.9 
836 27.3 
7.D 3.0 

253 21.3 
lft X3 

3.4 4.0 21.0 

. 14.9 5 1 22 4 
-2 26 1 6 4 3 8 
+1 9 3 3.0 10.2 
-I 3.9 2.3 I« 6 
.. 38 4.8 3.0 

+i‘ 1.6 i.’s II 
.. 201 10.6 5.3 

+1 . 

.. 34.0 1.7 
+4 8.6 35 9 1 
♦2 7.1b 4.2 
♦10 .... 31.9 
.. 90.3 7.3 .. 

+*, .1400 24.3 i. 
♦*U 94 Z S.S .. 

♦t|t 2Sfi 6 9 32 
.. 27 3 6.5 3.9 
.. 10.0 3.2 14 C 

-2 129 2 7 9.4 
+5 . 

1.7 2.0 27.2 
S 3 2.2 33.8 
14b 1.7 .. 
3.9 1.8 47 3 
LI 3.4"58.8 
7.5 5ft an 
8.6 3.7 18.1 
4.8 2£i0f» 
0.4b 0.4 12.7 
4.3 3 0 39 4 
4.3 XS 30.1 
7.9 2.1 52 7 

15.0 2 7 38.5 
4 4 4.4 38.8 
3.3 
1.1 18 .. 
5.0 2 8 13 9 

+2 2.0 4.7 15.1 
4.6 3.1 U.l 

.4.6 4.8J4.9 
+i C.D =ft 48.5 

6.6b 3-8 23.6 
12.9 2.0 69.6 

♦i 7.7 1.9 31.9 
+1 5.+ 2.9 =0 4 
+1 5.4 2 9=9.1 
+2 U.l 2.7 42.1 

1.9 2.3 .. 
+15 2.0 0.7. . . 

+ + 3ft m.3 
+4 ■M 1.6 44.9 
♦1 8.3 3 i 3! 6 

3.9b =-6 « 0 
+4 0.4 0.9 90.3 
.. = 9 3.4 14.4 

4.3 5.2 4.6 
5.6 S.O 15.8 

Municipal £00 9.3 1 G 
North Erltlsh 180 *6 4 0 2ft 36.1 
Peachey Prop *48 +1 5.7 •J b 22.3 

Prop * Rever 172 +2 3.h 2.1 37.8 
Prop Hldgs 162 *4 4.40 2.7 
Prop Sec 203 2 6b 1 3 K.4 
Raglan Prop 18 R1 K 
Regional IB 2.9 i.n B.l 

Dn A 1S4 2.9 2 0 3+ 4 
Rosehaugh =VS 3.0 1ft 10.6 
Rush ft Tomkins 21S +2 5 4 2 £ 

172 .. 32.0 13.5 .. 
19) +3 10.7 7.1 5.1 
to .. 3.2 5.4 5.6 
46 . 
lfi*> • +1V L7 10.2 2.6 
24 .. 4.5 18.7 5.3 
52 «1 6-8 19-1 2.9 
83 +31, 7.6 8.6 7.2 

» .. 3.7 6-3 6,3 
-J 17.1 9.0 B.l 

• *20 10.0b 3.5 8.6 
-V 4.1 10.5 6.8 
+1 1L3 5.7 5.7 
-2 3J 6.8 7.B 
.. Z3 8.S 6.6 

tl 10.4 9.9 4-7 
6.0 8.7 75ft 

+4 7.1 4.R 9.5 
k .. .5.4 6.7. 5.9 

-2 12.5 7 J 6.1 

8S 54*, Trafalgar H Inv 83 ♦a, 7.6 8.6 7.2 
4P, 23 Trans Paper 23 . .e 2,3 
80*, 65s! Transport Dev 78 .,6.2 7.8 7ft 

143 98 Travis ft Arnold 143 *6 3.2 3.6 8-2 
76 S2 Tricnvili* 70 • +3 S.g 5J &2 
56*| O Trident TV *A’ -nu, .. .5.7 11.5 XI 
S3 50 TrtcrufiftCo 53 .. 4.1 13. 3.3 
64 26 Triplex Found .29 .. ..e .. .. 

210 129 Trust Rw Forto 133 • -1 • 12.9 6.7 8.3 
314 .182 Tube Invest 185 . 38-4 19.6 3ft 
23G 133 Tunnel Hldgi <B*2G6 *4 13-6 4.7 8.3 
144 70 Turner Newall 73 .. 11.0 15.012.2 
106 60 Turriff 70 *2 5 4 7.7 4.4 
75 52), L’SM 57 .. 7.9 13ft 5.4 
61 63 UDSGf? 76 *2 8.9 U.4 B.l 

123 74 Foreign ft Coin! 123 
226 138 Gt Japan Inv- 294 
291 160 Gen Funds -Ord’ 388 
257 128 Do Con« 255 
189 104 Gen Inv ft Tsta 172 
a», 38V Gen ScoltUh 56 

154*, lift*. Globe Trust 142*, 
124 78 Grange Trust 122 
139 88 Great Northern 126 
154 85 Greenfrlar 153 
235 143. Gresham Bse 228 
1« 69 Guardian 105V 
164 95 Rambros 139. 
126 82*, Hill P. Uit- U9V 
86 49V lndua ft General 73 

102 63 Internal Ins 92 
260 149 Invest In Sue 360 - 
108 <SV Inv Cap Trst 105 
141 B0>, Lake View Inv 141 
155 ' IOO*, Law Deb Corp 148 
149 93 Ldn ft Holyrood 144 

97V 62 Ldn ft Montrose 94 
140 9iV -Ldn ft Prov- Tst ISS 
114 TP*, Ldn Herch Sec 87 

1 87V 51 D.o Did .67 
107 74 Ldn Pro Invest 100 

84*i 56 Ldn Trust Ord ■ 78 
64*, 41 Mercantile Inv. 53V 
96*, C2 Merchants Trust 91 

1.144 86 Mooralde Triwi • 144 .. 
71 40*, Murray Cal 70 

I TO 3D Do -B- 69 
64V 37 Murray Clyde 64*, 
63 37. Do 'B' 62 

129. 73*, Murray Glend 125 
77 44*i Murray N'Uin 77 
74 44 DO -B- 74 
7BV. 50*, Murray West 76*, 
77 48 ' Do -B' 74- 
23V 16V Hew Throe Inc 20V 

210 123 Dn Cap 192 
124 76 North Atlantic 117*, 
132 . 70*, OH ft Associated. 103 
148 98 Pentiand 143 
134 101V Raeburn 243 
264 165 River ft Merc 250 
428 332 Robeco (15 392 
428 295 Rollnco Subs HS 387 
115 75*2 Romney Trust ill 
373 257 R.I.T. 381 
104 ' hi Safeguard 100 
342 VO Scot Anurr 130 
102 to Scot ft Merc ‘A’ 102 
bl*r 54V Scot Eastern -77 
43 - 34*, Scot European 39 

200 223V Scot Invest 230 
151 95*, Scot Mortgage 145 
227 126*, Scot National 213 
115*, 65 Scot Northern 107 

H8V 53*, Scot United . 84 
224 110 Sac Alliance 206 
215 ■ 115 Sterling Trust .201. 
152 MV Stockholders . 152 
128 81 Throe Sec ‘Cap’ 123 
l®* 76 TbraguiUi Trust 105 
234 142 : Trans Oceanic 2S1 
M »>, Tribune Inv 931, 
82V fti Tripleresa 'Inc* . 70 

345 .131 .Do Cap 3*2 
.77** 15 Trustees Corp TO*, 
153. 1Q6V Utd Bril Sets 154 
Uf* W Utd States Deb 104*, 
*8 Ifil uta Stain Gen 242 
113 49 VUfiog Res. 100 
102V 60V Wr31 pool Inv SO 
33S*t 77 Wiun inv IDS*, 
263 171 ,y*oman 1st 24 5 
42*, . 25*, Yorks > Lancs 39V 

123 90 Young Co lav 124 

■»*, 3.3 43 
+1 6.1 5.0 
+0 6.5 7.8 
... 4.S 3.7 
.. 2.9b 1.0 

-.. U.l 3.8 
*« .... 
♦1 8 6b 5.0 
+*, 3.6 0.4 
♦*, .10.4b 7.3 
♦1 5.6 4.6 
♦l 9.4 7ft 
+1. 2.9 L.9 
.. 5ft 2.3 

6.4 6.2 
♦1 7.4 4.7 
... 8.1 XS 

-V 4.2 5.8 
+1 5.6b XI 
+1 .0.1 2.4 
.. 4.4 4.2 
.. -5.3 38 

+1 8.6 5.8 
+3 7.9 5ft 
+2 • Xlb 5ft 
+1 7.4 SJ 
♦1 14 1.0 
♦1 .. 

6.8b 6 8 
-V 4.6 5.9 

XOb XI 
+V 5.7 6.3 
♦2 10.0 5.9 

3.3b 4.7 

3.8 3.0 
2.5 3ft 

61V Seal Mef Praps 122 
93 Sin ugh Esxa 155 

234V .Slock Conv X^> 
15V Town ft City 3t*i 

111 Trafford Park 15* 
205 Trust Secs 233 
14 Webb J. 24 
21 Wereldharr 121 
27*i Winner ft C'ty 66 

3 ?b 3 2 33 6 
3.5 2 3 29 3 
5.11 1 4 39.6 
O.ne .. 
S 6 5 4 19.3 

0 7 3 0 13 4 
IS 6.1) 12.1 
4.3 5.5 5.3 

RUBBER 
130' 78 
555 305 
51V 39V 

198 US 
938 627 
232 153 

61V 45 
765 485 
550 383 
4£S- 290 
130. 68 

Barlow Hldgs 212 
Castlefleld 470 
Cons Plant r.i 
Doran all and* 165 
Guthrie Corp 712 
Harrisons Malay 183 
Htghlds ft Lnw 53 
Hongkong 765 
Ktlllnghall 545 
Ldn Sumatra 355 
Majedle - 101 

♦I 4.3 
-10 B.fi 
.. 3.5 
.. 13 
.. 42 6 

-1 U.4 
53 -2 2 1 

765 .. fiO.O 
545 -5 20 0 
355 +13 11.4 
102 .. 3.2 

2+3. 198 Assam Frontier 198 
485 350 Camellia Inv .425 
378 279. McLeod Russel 295 
332 263 Moran 270 
158 108 Surniah Valley 108 
219. 132V Warren Plant 216 

MISCELLANEOUS 

, 48 25 Calcutta Elec 29 
, 34V 28*, Eases Kir 3ftK. £32 

271, 19 Cl Ktha Telr 132 
I 353 197 Imp Coni Gas 235 

18S 93 Milford Dacha 115 
140 80 Negro Inv 140 
34>, 28*, Sun derind Wu- £34V 

.. 14 3 7.2 .. 

.. S.7 13 .. 
-5 21.4 7.3 .. 
.. 11.4 4.2 .. 
.. 3ft 3.0 .. 

-2 14 3b 6.6 .. 

6.9 23.3 .. 
500 15.6 .. 
153 7.0 8.1 

10.1 4.5 10.6 
9.8 S 5 .. 

10.0 7.1 .. 
538 25.S .. 

0.1 52 
4.8 4.5 
8.6b 6.0 
fi.L 6.3 

10.0 7.4 
18.1 4.6 
10.2 2.6 
5.7 5.1 

17.1 4.7 
8ft a.3 
5.7 4 4 

15ft 8.4 
4 Cb 5.9 
2.4b 6.1 

■ Ex dividend, a Ex all. b Forecast dividend, e Carrected 
price, e interim payment passed, f Price at'suipenxtnn. K 
Dividend and yield exclude a special pay mem. a Bid for 
company, t Pre-merger figure*, n Forecast earnings, p Ex 
capital distribution, r Ex right*. ■ Ex scrip or share split, t 
Tax free, y Price adjusted for late dealings. .. No 
significant data. 

RECENT ISSUES 

230 ■♦V •8.: 4.7 . 
145 +1 ”.4b 5.1 . 
213 +2 8.8 4.1 . 
107 +1 4.5 4.2 . 
.84 3.3b 3.9 . 
206 12.1 5.9 . 
201. • +i‘ 13.S 6.8 . 
152 ♦1 5.0 3.3 . 
m +2 
105 • *1 0.6 8ft 
224 ♦t 10.0 4ft . 

3.2 3.4 
10.1 12-9 

4.2 6.0 
10.0b 6ft 

e.Bb 6ft 
-15.0 6.2 

1.1b 1.1 
1 4b 1.8 
5.1 3ft 

17.9b 7.3 
3.9b 7.2 
8.0 6.9 

Allied London Prop 8V*V Cnv 1999 (,) 
Sell A. 9V4|. Coov 1999*2001 
Dunbar Group U Ord i303i 
Essex Water. 8*rt» Red Prer 1985 ft J 
Exchequer 1245 Cnv 19S5iIS7tgi 
Exchequer 12*V 'A' !9?H ?* 1 
Exchequer 13V'* ‘B1 1999 trh) 
Lon Merrhenl SecsTV'ie Cnv Ln 2000-05 
New Tokyo Inv Trust 50p Ord 
Oil and Ga> production 2c Ord (42i 
Portals 9W Cnv 1994-2000 (t? 
Treasury I2r^ 1986 1 +hi 
Treasury 11 W> IS® "A" f + > 
Treasury HVr 2003*2007 'A' 1 ♦ 1 

RIGHTS I SSI' E5 renun 
Argyll Food*ffi5+) 
N«eroi>.60i) Mar 27 

Issue price In parentheses. * Es 
4 Jisued by tender, s Jill paid, a ISO paid b. 
Fully pstd.g£40paid, b £20.paid. - 

50 prf.ra 
31V pr em 

dividend. 
£10 paid.! 
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"THINGY all ray lova on this day 
and tho next 17.—Muck-worthy. 

PATTI_I would lit* m smd 
an attaoiM Achilla , alOlY ■«» 
instead I send my love. Write 
rnon Low aioptmn. XvS. 

UTrLE ARAB. I love you « b* 
my Valentine forever more, ah 
my love. J. 

TO THE BIRR ELL. the nlCMi crea¬ 
ture to ever tall into my web. 
All my love. Seuttcly. 

HARCHER1TA.—li mio mondo 
Marohenu profuma la luce 
Margfrarua d sole la imIUM 
HAmhcriu * I'amore Marghcrlia. 

WTNDY.—I Idve you more than 
words can say. Forever yonrs. 
Jonathan. 

DEAREST POGGLE.—Wr love you 
«i much. From your *iuo» Haney 
Bear and Albert . . Purr . . Pujt 

TIM.— North Devon" la beautiful. 
Lots of love and kisae* from Tim 
Teddy and Mat 

KATRINA, Sact your chauffeur, 
and lake ofT with me to tho 
land of committed excitement. 
S F.O.E. 

PAULINE MV DARLING. ThUli Sou for your cnimrail love. Stay 
y me.- Ever yours. Brian, 

O.B.—You are a Bnllo Pad. To 
air yon are divine. Rub me uo 
the proper way then will I bruin 
to shine. 

SARAH.—Shelterin'! from Scot¬ 
land' i April showers will ba 
much run this year, I love you. 
k\C. 

PHEW WHAT A CORKER! Loving 
greetings tn th» spiffing Lady 
Christine from Lard Bingo. Co- 
founder. 

ABORWIN. All our shared past tells 
me u-r shall grow closer still, my 
darling siowma. 

SUSAN HUGHES. I wish you would 
be my Valentins. I lave you vnry 
much, 

MART OF CLIFTON AVENUE: If 
passion blooms In W'9«l Hartlroool 
must It be real I Your best Pinlet 
R. 

UCBUNG MAUS. I *1111 miss you 
iMTiblr Meet me in the Irish Puh 
on Sunday. March Iblh ai nine 
o'clock. Your Dlsgusilng Soldier. 

you-—no sunshine. 
, . . but sUD It rains 

TWEEZLE—no 
nn rainbows 
.rv my hurt. 

BEAR LUCV. I'm *0U In love with 
you I send you my love across 
land and sea. Richard. 

BROWN-EYED GIRL be mine rar¬ 
er* r. Your Kamikaze Kanactot. 

TO KATE 'Busier*: Wishing ynu 
flappme&s from a bnart filled with 
love for vou N Lcn las. 

MR5. MISTLETOE. I tnve you. 
Than), you for cronstormlnq my 
Hfe. Special feelings. MUtoifele*. 

TO BLUE'S BEST FRIEND. Of whom 
there'* only one. I »y 10 thee 
(hat 1 rinth yr love ! 

ROBIN, f mav be surrounded by 
car entiao mice, elephant's reel, 
■tr. bui I think 1 love you r 
Batmen. 

TO MISS PIGGY or Ruthven. Mv 
Valentine for today at least. From 
your Neanderthal Medic. 

AUDREY fairest daughter of 
tbit Graces how Uke a winter 
has my absence boon from thee 
what freezings have I felt Ken. 

JAM N l POPS—Snuggle up. snuggle 
up. snuggloo. cuddle up. ruddlo 
up. euddloo. Davlpops. 

TRES, a love affair of ten years 
has not quelled by ardour. 1 love 
vou. be my Valenunc again. Tale. 

KATHY ... nty English princess nr 
love that knows not s dividing 
sea. Us h pa von ]ubi to love then 
Michael G. 

TO MY DARLING LYN whose 
beauty has enslaved me for over 
two years now. Although I know 
that you will never be my Valen¬ 
tine I will be yonrn with all mv 
love unlit the end of time. From 
your Mr Stone. 

MY JACKIPOO. ynu're my smoked Blroon, love now. and forever. 
ways thinking or you. hero's 

to Jana 15th 1 

CAYENNE. Pari* nights su 
daisies, whatever next 7 1 
you to nKW, 

WATERLOO BRIDGE will never be 
the same again. U's going to be 
all .right for aver. G. 

FLORENCE has Popped. Sooty la 
stolen, the Dodo lies doggo. So 
Tusker sends Woo*peri to Gwlf. 

PRISCILLA my love Is Invincible 
not despard nor meal tub could 
destroy It. ABDAY Tony. 

LYN ME.—I couldn't afford a" fuD 
page lo toll you how much l 
love you I hope this will sur- 
ftce. Love. Your Tulor. 

|*M DUTY YOU'RE ON NIGHTS, 
Pop-Pop’s silent Then quiet, 
coma to Fox for breakfast—OK?! 

SWEET LASS OF YORK with Irish 
torque please note dear H from 
P qua le t'adore thirty more and 
an to eternity- 

ROSES ARE RED, violet* are 
blue; Lianna's In Now York, we 
wish we ware too. P * M. 

RIGGER than the one on the bar. 
many more than the one on the 
calling, even Robert and Jean 
could not cut one or the sire amine for you. Ex BtefraUieguo 

oactiou. 

RtUNDO-SAN-—Let's celebrate our 
1st Valentine together! Lei every¬ 
one know we love very much I 
Yurt. 

ME TARZAN YOU JANE, but when 
will we get together again. 
Thousand.* or miles In the blue, 
won't keep me away from you. 

Dl.—Thank yon.—Mike. 

GAII_—So long, as men can breath 
or aye* can see *n long lives 
low and I give mine to thee. 
Ever Richard. 

SOWN MIME. UP fifteen then It* 
third. Add a Greek. Clinkers lo 
•nit gives a tool ex Mauritian. 

DEAR SL.—* Happy days 1 beat 
this! 2 op In 1 month. Yon must 
bn slipping. I love you SK. 

TO KITTEN, who like* huqs and 
knows what tiger rats, let’* have 
a thanksgiving every day. all my 
lova. S.T. 

% UNE MINIMUM A ~B word line 
to say I love yon sugar and will 
you M my Valentine 1 to Roche 
from your true loveri. 

MY SUE.—" And now. my love. 
1st os go forth, on another 
beautiful 13 years—with love— 
Dave Bumlngnam ". 

ANNE_You net more beautiful 
every day. Thank yoo for being 
a very so octal lady. 

R.—From HoUv to Lee to Jeri to 
Margaret iGFi to Bench' you 
nay—amazing lady—love T. 

TO. UTTUE STINKER'S PLAYMATE 
mm with love stenos trom 
Little Stinker's Mummy. 

■XPANDIA APTHORPIA. Anolhei 
year. Thank yon. You am 
always with me. Hugs. Expandua 
Amarus. 

GERALDINE.—Gone quite far now. 
sint we? Lets slay on the, same 
road. OK? Luv ya. Humphrey. 

CHICKEN-LICHEN'S only, excess is 
Duncan's love so walk lorevu 
together on the moon. 

BARLING TR I SHI PIC LET.—,111 mV 
scrumptious lava ior ever trom 
your special F.B. 

MISS WICCY.—win thou wed me 
In Uie spring Tor I know not but 
that 1 love you. Wlggy. 

I WILL ALWAYS BE YOUR G.B.— 
With all my love H, Bunch. 

MARION of wine and meals and 
candlewax and other precious 
tilings I love you XX Anthony. 

ASTRID.—Look lorward to seeing 
you tills afternoon at 2.00 pm. 
Don't be late. ■ Lore. A. 

TO SUE.-*My only true love, my 
only VtMitln*. the only girl hi 
my hM*_For always Alan. 

GIG!.—'My sweet lady, only three 
wards express the way I feel. 
I love yoo. Graham. 

JIM.—Ra your ad of 11 3 TO: 
I'm a believer, a fervent one. 
and not only in belief. Paul. 

AIKKU FLAT TAIL.—Gorgeous, gor¬ 
geous. gorgeous ram eclipses 
the moan, 1 love you. Bushy. 

THIS renews the immlM I made 
7767-in the crypi of Si. Francis 
near the fortress by the river. 
Love D.B. 

CATHERINE. To Flolle. lu hftslle: 
on on mot. tu es frmmr. et Jr 

t'altne, I hope Miry gel It right 
this time! 

FOR JEAN. Mv plgsnry. mv sweet¬ 
ing, my dumpling, mV darting, 

my worldwide companion, through 
lire and through love. 

0RAREST Theresa, each time we 
part I long to see you again. 1 
am never happier than when I'm 
with you, l lore you. 

ANGELA, MV ANGELA, Somehow 
we manage la make U no don't 
we. Happy Valentine's Day Victor 

CHANTAL. A thousand years In thy 
sight arr as yesterday, which is 
pasl. And as a waich In the 
night. Prior. 

FOR mv only John-Jnseph your 
desert fox sings: " That botween 
the Using of the sun and ihe set¬ 
ting or me moon 1 truly, madly, 
love, love love you " 

•UK HODGSON, 1 lose ynu, Tor 
m» there Is no otimr. I'll fly 
back some day. To be your 
aupertovsr, 

DENISE my sweet lady across the 
Thames, no Journey Is too grceL 
Lave, kisses and cuddles. 

SHERRIE. B. ft B. In Lryfend cer¬ 
tainly' has in attraction! With love 
P. xxx i don't cry i. 

V.*. So well I love thee as wl!H- I 
out the* 1 Inve nothing, R. 

sry BUI.- will 
light by the 

BOUNCER the Nook. EaUU-A Spark¬ 
ling Boyi reminds SPP ’ Send 
lots of Mips ro PFF 

T9 D- and J Wellington Latin B, 
Holiday grantings from -aver the 
sea Peggy and R and EO and J 
wish you a happy Valentino s 
Day. 

CHIEF WEASEL—the Judge Ratty 
and Toad ihloX you are the best 
WUdwooder In me world- • 

VASECTOMY has made no differ¬ 
ence—we both still fancy you. 
Lady of. St James. 

POLAR BEARS Iovb Mexican Ladles. 

MOPOL0T. Yes. lei's lake a 
clvance log ether. Please tame me. 
Mis* and love you. Fox. 

TRICIA-—Soon U Wilt be always 
togetherness, for our love defies 
.1.000 miles.—Tim. 

DARLING RENATA. Beam me Up 
Seattle i ! Energise : I God. haw 
1 miss you. take care. Love Nick. 

WENDY, a smile warm as a summer 
day. beauty radiant as a new 
rose, my love for eternity. 

AU. MY LOVB my .darting, yaw 
with me all the time, yaur my 
Valroilne. 1 love ynu. Mala. 

CAROL—What would I do without 
Poocny. Horsey. Klasey and 
Cuddles ? Gmmpr. 

-you are the mustard in my 
24.000 mile ham sandwich or 
lire—J. J. A. 

I WAS In loro with your body until 
you started loachlnq—now 1 Jove 
your pay cheque P. ■ 

HUBLET, you're to nice lo come 
home to. From your little 
Piranha Fl«h. 

NORMA. I lava you whenever we 
are ■ together, l love you when¬ 
ever wa are apart.—Richard. 

COME FORTH ray lovely Phoenix. 
we'D fly today. 

iso* and priw council atop salting 
and beat Brian. 

my dearest uni* mono. the 
future'* lust begun. Love you 
lots and lois.—Little Gray. 

JANE. All my tore to my lona- 
q loved, high-heeled honey In the 
white fox.—Tartan. 

FLUBS. First .V, years superb, the 
next ftfi1- - years will be even 
better I—rJjovv. Chubs, 

TO my boxer. Love you even more 
than I did when, you were a 
padding.—Lave.. Fatty. 

SUE, you are realty fantastic. 1 
would do something drastic—I'd 
go Inelastic—-over yon. 

ROSEMARY, my lore's « wee lest 
advocate, n, vogllo bene.—l. 

5PLIG. be mtn* as ! am thine and 
do remain my Valentine: with 
kutchlnes* from Splog. 

CHRISSIE. all the love and goo 
gab from the Mg bang lo the 
restaurant—A. and D. 

MARCL. Well done ten years on. 
Much tunniivess. much lova from 
DJMXORMXB RMXJEM. 

CUGGLES simply adores' Sybil 
and wishes to shout hfe Jon 
for her to the whole world- 

CATHY.—The viola In my life, with 
whom I love to1 make music and 
drink coffee, 1 love .vou. John. 

MAYDAY.—ir vou want upllfitnn 
I'll be around. Ail In all rm 
yours for ever. Nnmb&klH. 

SUPER SIZZLING MAGGIE.—Hap¬ 
piness is putting my arms around 
Abqalq's loveliest waist and 1 
love you. Woof. 

BEST. ol.—So many ways. All 
yonrs, twice yesterday—half 
tomorrow, for ever. Got. 

POPPY.—You thought T'd forget ? 
' wrally ? after oil these years ? 

Twoops. . 

KERRY PARR or Selai 
you - moat mn lanlg! 
garden fence, a* 1 have something 
special Tor you. Bonnie Charlie 
of Angllgaie. 

PIGLETKE^-Nnm retol totem el .a 
mult ev lqeretnt. Meg min dig van 
nehanr meglaioqj rattan hely 
npostolokban. szoretcttel. Tim. 

OINA DEAR.—Please Slav mine 
o^aln and again and again, lova 

MOOBY MONSTER_Happy Valen¬ 
tine monster day and have 
nice holiday 'have yon got 
Mon da in the other chalet ?i 
from the one sitting . beside you. 
and llttie Jim who la on your 
lap. 

G^YMA.—You are the t*oppi' In 
ray whcalfieid your lips a* red 
as the dying African sun .voor 
petals as warm as the plow from 
my Are. 1 love you 

BB.-LOur hearts are trump* *o you 
ran play Ml the cards. DB. 

ALL MY LOVE to mj\ green eyed 
tiger. Fridge; 

DEAREST DARLING DIANA-Lots 
or kisses and cuddles vtvamus 
etqlie »mam ns l D.D.D. 

MUTLEY LOVES MOTLEY and SO 
do UUoy. Beniamino and Finch. 

ANGIE, sheep with sore throat, 
self-passive over Ray : i3. 3. 2. 
a i My only . . . Puppy Ear*. 

MRS JOBS. You deal the mod 
savage blows .’ Odd* I would 
love to see morn of you. To¬ 
night 7—-DcnnL*. 

PEACH.—All my love. Jane. This 
year- you know whosa Valentine 
you are.—mine. 

DAWN—A light inviting every day. 
I cannot fly without you.—Sun¬ 
dance. 

MEGGY WBOCY.—Oman vlncU 
amor and time* winged ctiartloi 
1* parked’ Tuny owl. 

TO JANE from someone who has 
enjoyed Whine the Poon as 
much as yon.—Waaae. 

LB, our marriage will only nuke 
my love for you even grealer._ 
From Kipper XXX. 

FROM the snows of the outer .Arctic 
to the- Arabian sands be my 
Valentine.—Everest yours with 
tore mm. 

STOCKINGS and a feather boa 
altect those part* of my body 
that goals and porformanca stan¬ 
dards can never reach. 

HIS clothes are dirty BUT hL* hand* 
are Clean AND you're the best 
thing that he's ever lean. Lay 
lady lay, lay across my big brass 
bed. 

OH, Lltllr Bear, whom 7 adore. 
Praise God. you clasped nr 
In your claw. And held me nisi 
for ever more. 

TED Sandy dlb I. 
Apollo rngglsh L.M. Pie. 

5.K.—I lave you and that la that. 
—BUI. 

3-—You are the hub. Ihe core, the 
quintessence. Je t'alme done Je 
■uls. Tu es ma vie.—OLY T. 

A FLASH of head. Tossed spice, a 
silhouette or' Hertford nose, dar- 
Un« Grifno damp a pose, en¬ 
velopes js heart in a trice. 

LIVELY EYES. Northumberland, 
waits to share that which Is mine 
—your love, the special kind. 
Always your*—Hols our. 

SLUEYE5 swert mistress. Hein In 
my distreits 1 want you all mine, 
beiov'd Vaientinr. 

YUM yum tali and very lanky. 
He love hm hen oh «o fatly. 
But dictation fast and baring. 
Sands the two both a snoring. 

MANIC, you'll never oet me down. 
Love. Depressed. 

JOAN, 1 can't smile without VOU. 
can't laugh or feel glad without 
you. back home soon, happv 
Valentine's day. With all my 
love, trom Dave. 

WHATEVER THE OUTCOME lll- 
tnoose clad u-oilv rooster Is for- 
ever In love with the dragon. 

CHRISSY. I kivj. vou mv darling, 
be my Valentine always and 
forever. Tonr. 

WON’T BB mvrtilng for ever. A 
telephone can't take Ihe place ol 
your smite. 

WENDY.—Will II he back to lorelr 
satin cards next vcar—or shall 
I glacr my message in Ihe Sun? 
My love will endure even If the 
Thtmderw doesn't XXX Graham. 

ROBYN, love closes Ihe dlotance 
between tu and triumph* alL 
Your bear. G. 

MICHAEL (HA. A.t.9. S.O.B.i 
so who need* Bristol: I love you 
—Col. Dea ring ? 

PETAL ynu are always my 
happiness lire and love. Hope Its 
mutual forever. Your* Sortie, 

SUGAR. I love you. Phlllv. 

TQ SWEDISH MISS PIGGY LnextHl- 
0 uls tu hie amonralties from joui 
own. mala Jolly Piggy. 

*—Your beautiful eyes are eg a 
foretaste of heaven, 1 love you 

BRUCE.—I love you. and I won't 
leave It In Saoubtirys !—Sheila. 

FROM THE CHIEF SWINEHERD 
to the Angel, j love you 
TJs on on* right- wing here» 
looking at youl Acwss five five. 

VANESSA.—Seagulls or flytnn ham 
sandwiches Just do not compare 
to a troll with you, not even 
your meringues. 

ANNE.—Rone* are rod violent* are 
blue.. See Paptllon.—Page 22. 
Alan- 

M.—At U u il 33 ill avenue* 
explored Bor your pleasure my 
woodland nymph Fn/adihop*.- 

F.l.T.N. with startled rabtaU 593 
calories. B.S.T.A.D. 

HONEY BUNCH,—I think JfOG are 
lU-vaste singly. nuunnud ousty. 
undlltuedly quite nice,—Jonny. 

TO RICHARD.—The brat birthday 
■ present I ever had. I'll loro yon 

always. From' ire be. 

TO FROG 
long Nfl 

FROM TOAD,—ft's A 
but the right road. 

I croak. ■ yours 
VOLUPTUOUS VTV. Verbosity void. 

Assist -oandcastlo building darting. 
Now and, forever. P. 

FLO.—Dreams ore true while they 
hist, and da wa not bve in 
dreams? Barney. 

PE CL*.—'Courser I loves y ev. Thank 
you for the squalch you gavo ma. 
Your romantic bar, 

silly STUBBS - and Jumpy Jen. 
Soppy Sun and Tired Tim and 
ha trial HIM. But laiKriy you. 
Mew, The gang of three. 

MISTY EYES—A year ago 1 only 
towsd you but now my fabulously 
beautiful sexy wonder woman I 
adore you.—Gernnlmo. 

TO MARY.—On Valentine'* day 
thirteen kisses as always love; 
you. Bob. 

ROMEO.—More, much more, than 
a computer name to me.—An 
IjnoUah Rase. 

r J P Groom cake*, coffee bed! 
and bath . . Jdars next then 
Berne raid Bad . . . without end 
J. 

PETER HAMSLY-SMfTH—Angel 
wants all Chepstow to know she 
Is wild about ginger-nuls, 

CYNTHIA DARLING.—We ca/l't go.' 
on milking the old round simply 
ror our own euqulslta pleasure. 
Churn me (orever. 

STEUOS.—Sewr man trom Crete 
love with you Is so so sweet. 

I STILL LOVE YOU despite loss of 
flabby white legs prayer sec and 
Tom Contch are gay. 

AND AFTER ALL IS SAID, Is said 
and done.- Jenny, please give 
your love to me. Throw it tn Uie 
wind and I'll tw there, time and 
Ume again. 

, . . el beouroup el braucoup et 
beeucoop et 

LENA.—Because U R the way U R 
and do the things you da. no 
one else In alt the world can 
take the place of you.—JR. 

VALERIE.—There ere not tbr 
. wards—chunk you for your love 
and friendship. J* t'adore. Peter. 

LIZ.—Corns lire with me and be 
my love and we will all the 
pleasures prove.- 

SQUIRREL loves dornipuie. and 
would Oka Do make a nest with 
her- 

IRISM FRANKIE.—Fancy polishing 
my ^bronzes on a permanent bools? 

AHA—I Jovv you more than yes¬ 
terday and loss .than tomorrow. 
AU ray Ipce. Roger. 

RED ROBBO.—Thing sends slender 
tree trunk oil Ms love and Hopes 
thing ts In the past. 

MY DARUNG DON-Even BO year* 
Will not be long enbugh. Will 

- always loro you. -Pam. 

FIONA-JANE, altos Kiddy, blobs 
need dreams. Yon were mine but 
1 woke up to love you.—Jules. 

FLOSSIE.—Lave breeds love. I love 
you, you loro mo--keep breeding. 

TO 

TO JOAN. My beloved receptionist. 
Bob. 

TO DEARRST mothnr-to-b* of 
tadpole- May our loro be m 
strong this day as ever.—Toad. 

KYB.—Wwht that you. would mean 
so much to me, S + S anytime, 
ring me By.—RBH. 

REMEMBER ji«' nights ol love, 

SUSAN, when win I see yon again 7 
Share precious moments, will ' 
wait forever ?—Spider, . 

LARA: 1 shout , of a precious 
inkling, to whisper to your heart. 
1 love you wkh ray soul. 

JACKIE s. My only Valonanej lows 
Daw. 

dear LISBETH, you are my Hfe. 
All I desire Is to kiss, love and 
cherish you for ever.—Jim, 

EAGERLY awaiting your return to 
my floe- All my love—Penguin. 

TO LINDA. Yoga and gotf always 
* mix,—Kon. 

CHARLOTTE.—O None* Cenaequo 
Demn 1 Tecum Vlrero Am am, 
Tecum Obcam Ubens.— B, 

JOOLS. If it's primed In The Times 
It musL be true. I loro you. X 
—-Crum py. 

KEEK KEE. Hygenlst In Bond 
Street who keeps my loro rrca 
from baqterta. No abstraction*. 
Tarn off ? Only Junction lb.— 
Loro from Dr Jeckcll. 

JEANETTE, love you kits and lots 
and always will. Sec yon soon.— 
Hon py bunny.-Dennla._ 

SHAKEN, You -ore senile, kind, 
tolerant and beautiful, with all 
my loro.—Michael X X X X X 

TO A VALENTINE POOH for 
should 1 say Kanga with Poo <n 
ventre sa Mere 71. From a film- 
line -Wo}—let us to the heffalump 

■ trap go I 
TO BINKY A MOM.-1 think that. 

[ shall never hr at home muf 
with my family. In London. 
Houston. Tlmbuctuo, never for¬ 
get I loro you two. 

ELISABETH.—T have heard of 
reasons manifold why love must 

■ needs be blind, but this the bent 
or aU I hold—your eyes ore In 
my mind.—Roger. 

ZARA.-—Shall I compare you to a 
summer's day' Thou art more 
lovely arid more temperate. Bore, 

EVER 5IMCE Bonne Null—a 
pebble from you to me. Louise, 
you make me sue what the 
meaning of loro con be. 

ALLIE, — Incomparable Passion 
Flower of Western Or: your 
archaic Romeo adorn you. 

DARUNG DWEEGS.—Slill 40 
whatever you think. Yours always 
Dowmmder Fred -with Cork*. 

MRS DOO.— 1 wuv you. Be ray 
Walaatlne and I'll keep vom- 
toe* warm. Love from your Sub- 
aquatic Bear. ' 

D.I.S.C.O. SUe Is- delightful. Irre¬ 
sistible. super-sexy, such a culcy. 
O DO. 

KNOGGIE.—A tlUle book or verro 
and * TUnos ' of love and hap- 
nin ess chime out. ana year. 
Brown Eyey. 

MY DARLING THETA PI. you are 
my com pie la and constant dis¬ 
traction. I miss you. 

PICNOT. Pious loves vuu and he 
would like vou being here to 
Spend! E. Spend! A Goqo. 

BONITA OF BADGERS Mount 
gray, scamper with me forever, 

AUDACIOUS XMAS OFFERS? Anne 
I yearn For your apple ole and 
hot chocolate and a lifetime of 
happiness together. Fungus, 

JOHN R.—Let its renew our love 
on this special day and giro 
rath other happiness till the end 
or our life. My love M yours 
for ever. UPS. 

IU2ZARD. love ai first, sight grows 
m might by day and by nlsui 
without respite.—(Sam. 

A. * lch Hebe Dtth D. 

TO b. FROM A. 1 sealed my loos 
inside a box for you to keen 
forever. 

CHOKY-ROO stm throbs for you. 
Let's swop (chok_ horror] pro* 
bones somatimo, 

BUSlE: Mine BJ tonnes* Da 
favors e ferruslna copiooo 
Plomonteee grano love Steve. 

GINadge Frau von Munchen Mv 
spoeUi divine beautiful wonderful 
SDWB ladv who i love, cherish 
•nn adore. Marry me and no more 
tana mouolounes- What a funny 
business,. 

bed: Last year you premised m* 
an answer today, f navu no 
meaning withbnt you.—Jane. 

LIANE MARIE: I.L.Y. Meat me In 
Little woods and we’U probably 
hold hands..1 

DEAR 5NOORS. I don’t forget 
rverythino vou sec!. Romance 

- lives on. I lova you, baby] 

FEAR WIST not to erode Os lows 
wist to pursue . . -. DJmlv guess 
what time hi mats confounds. 

THE CANARY sings forth TO th« 
kangaroo with a pointed helmet 
ft bacon soiuiri. 

CRAZY. You may have mgrs rabbi? 
than Sainsburr’s. but 1 still loro 
you.—Purbag. 

MARION.—Yon made mv winter 
into summer, l rove you fa 
Always, Sweet Valentine.—Ken. 

SAINT HELENA, don't WOrrv about 
harmony and hartics. Mv love l* J'onr real gold mine so come and 
oln. Your heavenly Archangel. . 

LJTTL'UH have filth. 15 week.* 
Ume sounds good, count conntle* 
not calorics.—Martin. 

JANE CAROLINE.—Shall I com¬ 
pare Dm to a. summer' * day?— 
Panther and 1 love you.' 

SU LA. Where's my dinner V. 

PETER. DUMMER.-< loro yon for 
loving me. Von are the best 
Uxlnq in my life.—Oiristina. 

KAREN.—Ah words don't sey how 
much I love you. they don't say 
how much i care, bat they can 
say. that with you this life, 1 
want to shore.—MCJ, . 

O. L. Lune.—Being good will 
bring you a special bunny In 
June Love from D. P. Rabbi I. 

JUUAN. Poll-Bear and AtberL 
happy anniversary, you .have 
given three girls the happiest 
year or ihetr lives and they will 
never stop loving you.—Kate, 
Wall and Annabel. 

GRIFFLING.——I love [luv u. deep 
and tender affection, passional* 
devotion. v.T. to harbour drop 
aUaction or passion for, to taka 
delight In. ] You.—Vim Bummer. 
Oof. 

TO MY Lady Diane.—My love I 
can no longer confine for amor 
vtnctl omnia nr simply eh. Ihe 
romance.—Love as ever. M. 

CLAIR E-LOUISE.—'TUI next Urns 
around. 
*' That heart Is hnn which Is 

borne o'er distant seas. 
Through hyperborean' storms and 

sultrv calms. 
For It is tilled wtui love tar 

Claire- Louise. 
And longs for peace . . . found 

only ht her arms." 
—Core D. 

LOTS of lnv* for yesterday because 
you won't see today's 'till to¬ 
morrow.—Norman. 

target.—J snore the1 mUes twixt 
yours and mine, you-are still mr 
valentine.—Thanks. 

TO mv darling Zee. thanks for 
everything. All my loro [or 
evermore. I adore ynu. Mark XX. 

JACKIE. X ran you every day- but 
today, mors Bran ever.—ROD. 

ROLAND. And though 1 were nut. 
though I be not. best. I nave 
loved and low .thee -more than 
all tbs rest. VJ. 

ST1NA. This is teddy bear calling. 
Don't let the greg nags bits. 

FM DARLING. You really are the 
auperest AMLFE, 

5204119. Love'you'lota and lau— 
the gtri with the brains of a 
dnad otter. 

FOR A TAME Clkjae St. Valentines 
Day should be. remember old 
nteraorie* of hive and Antici¬ 
pated new. one* u> corns. For 
whip Etna, Rash Nosy. Easion 
Dick. Loo Gnome. Hell Birdseye, 
and Haggis. Love from the Green 
Hippos. 

MR. BLAKE. When Will long- 
• handed Luke ride again ? Lots 

ttoslc Glow. 

TO. JULIET, ray lovely lady and 
beautiful mother to be. Ali my 
love far evermore. Paul. 

KUCI, nl tnr Thai, wo abr lonely. 
See you in April for our urn- 
day f 

PODGE, ft tall dark stranger* lal- 
mosti rentnunp from foreign 
parts wants to list to know yon 
batter—it you win let . him. 

ANN. last month apart Gulf winds 
hcHd are spent forever. Yoo have 
my heart. Noror again will we 
part. 

VIDAML.—Whit nror tUUWCN T 
wHI atwsys remember and 
foil Same things may ebstrae 
but that Win never. 1 lova you 
and miss yoo.—TUBS. . 

DARUNG BOD.—1 love yoo Very 
ranch, send 'kisses and am still 
In evening dress on mv boat. 
Alrtlfr is on 111 way. 

CHARLOTTE.—MagferO touL la 
t'abna pins aulourd'hui que 
jamais.—Ox. MlcOaeL 

SWEET WILLIAM.—Come frisk pt. 
My TYmpan and Tit raddle your 
weft. Love you.—-Hogshead. 

ELIZABETH;—Darling. our loro 
spas the world, tn 37 davi we 
shall unite.—Loro from Cartel 

MARCO.—An rfv. Bruce. Harold 
and Bobby send-you all of tholr 
love. 

DENIS.—Grow old along with me. 
The ben la yet to be. loro.— 
Naims. 

□ELLY darung.—How eon I Heb 
whan you're so slim !—From 
your Italian Soiled Lova'. 

SLIM, gin ri Otis woman.—Summer 
winds and wild heather wait for 
tu in secret high places. 

N . . . deranged. I sought you in 
recape and found you in release. 
Viva. Tent rtf cl . . _A. 

J.R.S.—A Valentine, but surcial. 
Public. Vat subtle, message quire 
trite,^ quite right. I loro you. 

EILEEN.—Not clour at hand SIiU 
we know where we stand. There¬ 
fore. iron and roe. maybe. 

SMARTIE.—Move Into mv box. 
Can't, wait until Mav. I need 
you now.—Lora. AUsorta. 

HEDGEHOG, my love hM grown, 
yours not known. I need you 
now and for mr.—Pooh Bear. 

RED feather* forever ruriey. to 
Dorset. Ton Jours 1r mOme. what 
more.—You discern! 

FLUMPY—Each' other 181:10 (9i; 
always ill. Martin XXX. - 

NIGHTINGALES wHI slag Main tn 
Berkeley So- and bells will ring 
for you my darting Valentine. 

FOR LYN rrara Toon gabble. Thes* 
few words we fesSTOWE: We wish 
we were your ‘ Turtle doves '. 
And cm your ■ dukes 1 could go. 

yon 

GLORIA, Always mine, the lavUest 
Valentine. Loro Bob. 

LISA.-^-Frara ih" fierce squirrM to 
Abo angry Baboon, T* Qul 
Mucho, Guera. 

CATHERINE, partings we won't 
meet again bat Uka Jackie Wilson 
said. I'm In Heaven wnen yon 
smile. Lave Esmau. 

|F OPPORTUNITIES CDUjd - be 
bought, an overdraft would be 
■ought, to get * gtimpse of 
Didi. 

J’s- OK. Lova.' Nonraedlczl. 

RN. [ love you e» always,.' See 
Friedrich Rdekert—111 Jf yen love 
for beauty's sake.” 

JOE.—Milk drinkers make better T 
- Oodles of loro and loads of hugs 

and squashes. Love you!—flerbm. 

TO CUDDLES, passing fair, 
beiov'd always by " Bair " 
enraptured Teddy-Bear. 

VICKY dscrcsi darting, aU ray love. 

XXXX J U V L 
XXXX J U U L. 

MY DARLING SUE.—Rjrevnr 
yours, train your high Oyer 

' Colin. I ro collected all the wtakas 
come soon. - 

A BILLET-DOUX EN FRANCAIS 
pci? Rusty French forbids! En¬ 
closed four gems Instead. Mte 
yon so. Roll on Easter for, after 
all. e tour and gala fit enough 
to conipenaaie. Till Parts Mou. 

' tons or love. M. 

THE NAW FORCES PAUL AWAY 
he'd really rather only stay by 
you my tnn*Mnv Carol to have 

- .and bold fonwrot .. - — ■ ■ - ■ 

MELANIE i foxy ladyl; fireplace: 
the ngly one: preuy.purdy: Udlre 
1 love jog rilj_wliai's for dinner. 

BB. A wry special kla*. and all 
my lova and much, much more.— 
From yaur ultra Possum. 

GINNYKINS. 1 hope this makes uo 
for Christmas U this does not 
work I'll try television. Love 
for ever. Mr Bojonglcs. 

GILLIAN. I love yon.—Martin C. 

TO CLAIR A.—Someone very close 
to me. even though you are 300 
miles away. My Hi-Fi still comes 
second. 

OOVE OF ANGELS. You moan more 
10 me and wallop chops than 
anything else In on world. 

WONT YOU came Info the gar¬ 
den 7 I would Uke my rose to 
see you. 

A. I have stars In my head, soots 
before my eyes and all 1 can 
think or Is a desert island and 
you and me. Diagnosis 7—J. 

WITH A LOVE akin lo orchids, to 
ray precious wiggle log,—^ruii 
yaur erstwhile Goglepoc. 

CRE5LEY AND HAMILTON In a 
sunny _sidingjjumjy,._bui lots of 
lust .— From H. 

NOW aur cow. 

a DARLING D haro alwav* wanted 
Id do this’ All my Iovb UO. 

TO MY DARLING Ainr. You III1 mv 
every dav with 4'our love Jq 
T'Adore. I love you—Tlgpi'j. 

5ALLY . . . word* cannot exnrrss 
the reeling* In mv heart 
simply 1 love you.—Gary 

RULES OF GRAMMAR learn! by 
heart traise* cannot represent fur 
all onr past and future l* in 
this simple present. 1 love you 

• Rla. 

MISS J.M.—Looking forward « 
2 it 25 i+io.'i. 1 * 2*V is noi 
enough iwhal did Gladstone say 
In ‘fid?.i —Mild Driver. 

TO SUE.—Bright eye* Angus *hr 
■l-R.% and I send all our love and 
idsmost from me. Doug. 

10 JSDGE THE PEDCE.—All mV 
love Snoaky Pooky._ 

TO MY SEA5TIE on Valentines Day 
AU my love The Belly Button 
Blower. 

BUNNY RABBITS by Ihe million 
loving ft mourning making more 
bunnies for Zooly s »tiU- 

PUDDING TO NIMMBBER SCbOnr* 
paopchen. Enjoy dclne danabrat. 
lovoijr butter ft ka bonne sc. 

M.—You mav have one tooth hi* 
but I Mill think you aro ihe 
rooai breasts bis rimming and 
beautiful won ion In the world. 
Yonr adra-mg sheriff. 

EBURY seems a Moca of a life- 
lime. This ft must not be. This 
year for always darilng. 

DEAREST TRftv. thank you for 
everything. All my .love always, 
—More. 

CZEQA; to you I offer your every 
desire, for Ozymandias. HlnuoU 
bad nb such fire. 

THUGLJriT. How docs U feel lo 
have your name lo pruu ? Keep Jour dlifernnUai lopped uo l 

e ratine.—Guo. 

AMONG THESE MAJESTIC FELLS, 
stand log ail alone, you and L 

■ tunda clasped in special meaning. 
Foils stand witness to our lova 
■awn deep within—A love a! 
liulitiiv fueUnn. 

TO MY VERY DEAREST MARIETTE. 
so brave, so bnamuul and always 
loved. Forever hoping. David. 

ZKBEDBH SINCLAIR. All my lave 
and for evermore. Yon can even 
have my Rolo’i and gonna. 
Dobbin, or Is U Noodle ? 

MISS SHISHTI. AU my love from Ihn 
bauom of ray heart and beiL 
wishes for Uie future. 

ro MY BEAUTIFUL DEE. You arr 
all ihe Jorevcr glory or mv ldc 
and the peace of eveiy moment. 
All my love, Graham. 

MARGARET.—While fleecy cloud* 
in * blue sky. summer sunshine 
and warm airs, with you cuddles, 
my loro, and 1.—Ken. 

COTSWOLD FOXMUNTER Is UckIM 
pink by girt In Igloo. 

ELSIE. Baubles and sbavins pins 
my naughty craving ore the least 
of my love for you. 

PUDDING pooh there'« only Ml 
days to go. I lova you madly.—■ 
Bran. 

HOW BROWN 
Eleanor 7 

TIME TO PINE with all nr nnr 
hears hints of tints and coin. 
paUMe parts, Noi tong now, i 
love you, 

LADY HAMILTON rwnjln forever In 
idyllic H-o.:. We will return. 
Loro Cednc. 

JULIE. N—Mansboatrhllllfnnnwme- 
Parts* us ptuidtrsnisrsinstbu (forever* 
love—M lasing—you—Nig. 

ALI. On Valontina's Day my heart 
weni astray because or you mile 
Joyous end gay. Sudan a. 

DARLING CHRISTOPHER PUMPKIN 
I send yon lots of loro, hugs 
and kisses far Valentine'* Day. 

. Do you low an or Ywchl Best ? 
■ —5ue. 

jimmy JAZZ.—From Looby Lon. 

whistle Tor Roger 1 and loti ling 
cauhl become the Habit of a 
lifetime.—Lova Mrs Parser. 

TIN RIBS ! 
JHLapey five and a half months. 
1 love yOO.—J- 

JO.—It's no mere probability : We 
t>ve ynu always.—Rupert. 
Michael, James and Polly. 

BITE, BITE. BITE ! Hello eonaeou*. 
] love you even more ikon this 
lime last year. 

DUTCH RIOT .CINDERELLA. >lli* 
you so much and cra*y about 
you —UDHidn down black lie. 

PENNY.—Much love from MUe and 
Sammy. 

NOOOLEOPPALO. I love you my 
lime Deo. Always remember ihe 
Util. 1 do.—'Tove. 

KJC. mmKtmm mmvvntiH mmsuam 
•love you lots switmm rmnomm 
' miAYimin WPH. 

WITH love io a dove and * runny 
bunnv. Fancy that—Fusifootia 
Mid Ptl*ltf-CIUIt«. 

HELLO LriTtJE LION, happi' 
Va If mine's Day. lot* of Igv* 
Irani 2r» tsnd Alberti. 

PCH. How like • winter hath my 
ttbsance been from thee. Come 
make mo warm.—Kitten. 

TO MV DARUNG HEOVA with 
toun on oar enth anniversary. 
B'sbsva tmmW.—Arte. 

PIGLET.—Each nr us walks through 
life with a heart Ui which to 
earn.' things- Mine Is full of loro 
for you. Let's hold hands as we 
walk. 

DIANE.—Love you forever and for¬ 
ever iove yon with all my heart. 
Love whenever we're together, 
loro you when we're apart. WUh 
love. Bruce. 

JUNE.—Time will noi lake ovray 
nor will distance mailer because 
I can control ray Yorkshire relish 
Love yon lots from NGB.—EB. 

ALL MY LOVE Id Ihe dCIlCIOUl 
ludJcioiu mother or aur awn 
fair RvulbiB. Melancholy JagUM. 

VOU OLD BAT.—Thank you for 
two and hall wonderful years 
■mere will always be a place lor 
you in my hean. Bobo. 

WATTLSBOTTLE. — Loving you 
madly and missing you badly. 
Just wan *UI April, or. 

RICH LOVE and render elective 
passions shared, will blossom this 
summer. Darling. 

TO WENDY, my sweet, thoughtful 
darting, my love ray me. my 
everything, forever. M.A.N. 

GOTCHA.—With loro from thr 
world's slowest waUnaprror lo 
Britain's worst getter up, XX. 

RUTH.—To share my life with 
someone like you Is to know the 
meaning. 

CHOPPY.—Thanks for ei-crylhlna 
dart, and I love ynu both, from 
Polly land anugpussi. 

ZILLAH ABONNEMENT5 may cost 
more but Adelbodmi to W imblc- 
boden boom boom Je I'adore. 

AILSA, never mind ihe pari. I 
lave you more tiun I know . . L 
P. 

ALL MY LOVE Darling Tonrtle- 
BvmpMn Iram ycur big hairy 
bear. 

LOVELY JOJO. My true Valentine. 
Boo. 

ALL the primate* lu Peru could 
never replace my love for vou. 
To my IIIUe squirrel niankay. lova 
Sally. 

GEMINI, li's in ihe slam. Sweel 
kisses. coflee, Yarfeie bar* 
Ouoranie deu\. the twn or us. 
My IbVS for you Aquarius. 

DARLING lovely squirrel Joan ihn 
ectasr and passion of your low 
1* the bright .'-tap which makes 
IHe heaven. B.TS. 

1 WANT to a nil ou it cp thi! mv wlir. 
Daphne HarercroM. I* th.- rm- 
hodlmcnl of grace and beauty 
and that i adore her.—Nell. 

JANET wllh love and ihank* for 
Ihe hopple*! of year* and in nones 
of many mare to come. Love Rob. 

LUMPS and of the world she onh' 
knows of the feeling* sown in a rolden cose. A* I picked ihem so 

dn you. Love DG. 

SYLVIE. My dearesi only Valentine 
and will bo 'till' ihn river lump* 
over the mountain and the 
salmon sing In ihe sired. 

SALLY STAN YE R of Lucy Caven¬ 
dish College Is still loved bv 
Fred. Sacha. Simon and moK of 
oil Michael.' 

TORHOHA,—Golden h-nred and 
□olden hearted 1 would ever have 
lo be. Happy Valrntlncs Day. 

G TILE dearly loves a gorgeous, 
rarilanf. lm>si*Mble, (anclablc. 
exuberant darting. 

SOUAGYBAUM—When yull'ro blur, 
read Ihe poems sent lo you. Love 
you always-—Nondt'. 

jake-the-AaKE ! Famous again : 
PH keen 11 simple.. Hello : i love 
you La Petite Hatch a a 

DEAREST GUNP, love ynu Inn, 
ml** you madly and can'i wall 
'1U April, Ymirt lustfully—GBTT. 

HILARY.—Remember: Lnvo la Tree 
bui a hog Is a friend forevor. 
Ln»k, croak. 

LYNNIE—lloveypu tloroyou Ilovoyou 
Noveyou Unveyou Iloveyou 

JlnvcynU—Pc lie. 

DARUNG FLOWERPOT—Thanks for 
all vuur wonderful lovo and 
Khidnest. Lei's grow aid 
together—Your John, 

KEITH_Dishy. Inlelllgcnl, kind. 
clever, sevv—-what are you 
Deepest love—-O. 

THE TIMES may gn. the Thames 
not flow. Fred's lova for Oliva 
*1111 win grow. 

S.—My kneecaps are vniir* lo hr 
nibbled far ever. On I have 
your l tabby bits Tank 

P.J.—Thanks for nm leaving. 
Herr'* lo loin more rdollng and 
shooting.—R. W. 

JULIE.—My dear friend. To all 
ihe Min times, nasi, present, and 
vel lo he. May tomorrow be 
replete wllh an ever rising sun. 
Love. o& always, JHH. 

THOU. Come home soon. 

TO MY darling " BlilsvUle I 
love jran today and fnrevei 
Mill* and'hills and trill*. Vours 
always—Thomas O'Rork. 

JIMMIE VINER_Hoping you'll be 
my everlasting Valentine. From 
your cverioeing Boollc. 

SALLY. I love you like Ihe liar* 
above. I'll love you 111 I die.— 
A loves truck. Romeo. 

DARLING SARAH. 11 monlbs gone, 
hundred* lefl for us both lo 
enloy. 1 love you. Molo 8S1. 

DARLING soo.—Cancel weekend 
sueclals. booked for duntlan. 
term* all Invr, bed and corn 
flake*. Eliki Barrie. 

FOR HELEN AND CARA, wire and 
d-iunbrar. a Valentines Day mis- 
sage—I lovo you boih and will 
be wllh you soon—Ken. 

jane. land, .sea., foreign dimes, 
Jadei noi. my loro lor ynu, 
Ea. through all Ihe times I coil 
say, 1 love you. Prior. 

J- The only solution I* lo cuf II 
off, . . . ihe red hair 1 moan. 
Rufus. 

CINDERS. Hope you're slill m 
tgypi even though no longer In 
Palo Alio Gobbler. 

ALOFT—Iho wire. Below—I lip line, 
inang nn mv funteauv Valentine 
conductress dear, wlm never fads 
\o keep her iramcar on Ihe rail 

ALL this and Srbbv loo Jjcky I 
love ynu. LJo scLs teller and 
Iwilor. Tim 

DILTON nidreb woman dearest 
darllno E. Life wllh rou U so 
oreefous thru separation la un¬ 
bearable. Tune is on oar side 
and one day wa shall ba lo- 
bbUkt. Nrror fornei th.ii I Invr 

more man words can convey, 

HELEN! More thap seven years ago 
wr started, something superb. 
Su«umb ju iho ilch—1 love you 
always, f. 

ANN OF THE FOREST nrlcrless 
lewel. with gills lo love and 
thrill settle on acount wllh me. 
1 am tile flh.il Bill. 

ALISON.—I dream of vou. walking 
the endless garden deep In my 
snul —Mane. 

To MR DRUMMOND POPPET, 1 
gel a warm feeling whrn yon'rn 
near me. Ixiie. Mary PcWldnve' 

POLACK'S send Vat"nlines love ID 
Esil. Jiwme. rracy. Robyn. 
Gloire, and RadMfca. •' 

HEATHER. Ynu make mr snul a 
burning fire. Vou n gening 10 
bn my one degire. Ynu're gening 
to b« all that matter* to ma, 
Alan X. Listen, s.w. 

EILEEN the even more beauUTUl- 
Lova you madly. Irwin. 

P. williams. Guard your heart 
or beware or crazy Dr Joan. 

ADDLED. Wilh1 loro corao pheasants 
do lty occasionally. Peacock* by 
half ? 

I HOPE there will always bn ntlola 
notes for you and ma to hold and 
read In ecstasy. 

A MESSAGE from Ihe gorgeous 
beast mutual admiration society. 
All my love. 

AMANDA.—Soon we must be 
parted, .vet os lovers we will 
remain together forever. Rick. 

FOR MY JULIA.—Noi only I* she 
a lovely ladv. abo Is my wife, 
yaur* truly. Chris. 

RAGHE.—Islamic maestro and 
lovely Scottish lidy you'ra won¬ 
derful, I love you. □. 

PERHAPS THE MOON. Celia, la 
titinlnq lor you In Ihe lar off 
rnuntrv, lucky moon I C.M. 

MAGGIE. — Bluebells bloom for 
ever.—John. 

KERRY PARR, ran we meet by the 
garden ranee lonlghi. there's 
something we have lo discuss. 
Bonnie Owrll* or Angllgaio. 

PUDDING, be my Valontinc and 
my »1ls and i shall love you all 
niF life. 

JU^.«! Jnvc *■ where you Hnd II l 
I II be at Westminster au day. 

Christy. All I warn is you oh 
Venn my only lover remember 
■surely too stuck on Mlg Raff, 

LOVE grows by head and bed. 
At night wa clung with Jung. 
I Honor slater's salm day. 

SUE. If my I lova ram were drops 
or water wo would soon need an 
ark.—Loro you. Robot*. 

" ELEGANCE, of female frinnd- 
sniB. " Tecum civcre a mem. 
tecum oh cam Jl ban*."—Clive. 

VICTORIA. Thank you for making 
college such fun. Loro Chari pi. 

ROSEMARY, Train y oarer if m bank 
tin me porconolle. Trusl me al¬ 
though till,—Love Mariyn. 

PAM. Tor nothing till* wide uni¬ 
verse 1 can, save ihou. my rose: 
m it thou an my all. 

COTTON TAIL I like wet suaaheiu 
even ir li s ool cold le*i. Woof 
—Peter Ifabbll. 

CH.if5K»7rVon ra*** SkiPRF coming 
ihn mhrr way. twn icpi above 
water, i love you. Rococo. 

c* A.LL LOVE. |usl like the nays 
ol whole lambs and righting dogs. 
Gnod luck lor party.-—V. 

ANTHONY NOEL CURTIS, ynu look 
much more elegant reading lhli 
paper. Love trom H. 

E. MAY THE SUN for ever dance 
with dawn. It’s mi very dark 
without you.—D. 

A CERTAIN mnuse llkrs n ugc 
wiimvimiua person t> i> ccU'bram, 
wtib Ghampagne. dylcHjiu: and 
mavbi> nudoing too. 

EL BURCO Ram-jo Gam! no dr 
Sant,ago. July I"7J win you 
merry me ? 

FLAMINGO. Evchonqe a llllln w»m- 
ulcxliv tnr ihls ompiy longing. 
Will-you bo my I :t undos lino .« S. 

JULES*VULCANB arc incapubjn of 
Illogical ihtiugur .such a* emotion 
and [oiuing—but inu forgri. i 
am haU human—Spock. 

VALERIE, if Claudio should 'continue 
lo turn his; bock aa vou oenntt 
me to conduct your heart. One 
man and hfe notes. 

DEAR l G.—Mmi UiaiiLa for ym 
anotiir.r year of happiness. May Sou live and lava for ever I Your 

iJD. 

XXXX JJ UUU LU. 1 EEE PtiOMS 

TO urru PRECIOUS from ■ wa¬ 
ger Little' Pnrious. may love 
press us lo gather XXXXX. 

SJP.—Roses ant rad. vloleta arc 
Min: tiife year for me, next 
year for you. I don't understand 
either.—Times sritt toll. 

THE STTTHIAN5 BEARS >1 Gabrt 
requested xpedRcally that I 
through The Time* wish .von 
love and we do.—You know who. 

MRS POPPETY—Mind so sober, 
heart to sore. >onf In lira bo. mo 
unsure, yet nasrar did 1 love yon 
more. - 

TO S.A.—The lave of my Hfe.' 
'Love you illway*, allways, are 
you sinful hi the 4 poster 7 
Eternal love.—Big T. 

KATY_Cashier loves would be 
SRN. Honks for 2 year engage¬ 
ment, West End ha* nothing 
Uke this. Marry me.—Love Gary. 

HELEN. It may be ns against the 
world, but with you ut my onus 
I'd swear that we have them 

. outnumbered. 
SUE.—For shy swre-r ._'ov* 

remember'd such wealth brings, 
that thro I scorn to change my 
state with kings.—Adrian. 

TO MY VALENTINE, Sylvia Lynda 
Hartley, whom lor my burning 
love will always Uea and never 
die. 

PAULINE.—Gather the rose or love, 
whilst yet Is time, whilst loving 
thou mayst* lorn ba with equal 
ertma.—A. 

THERE’S a. river flowing by a 
wlUow tree, when you rrod to 
know, remember me ray only 
love. 

H.B.Y_Shall miss you m HK. 
come .back anon sod be my 
Valentine again. All ray lave 
Pauline. 

MALCOLM. I lava you. 1 love VtJB. 
I love vou. I love you. l lo»f 

I love you.—Love.1 Maady 

REMEMBER Ui« glorious twelfth ’ 
A blakefol of mv lova.—The 
smelly legal octopus. 

MARION, precious blootui - need 
min are. I ask for the task- my 
love Is -so deep.—Bdi. 

DEAR MIKE, thank you ror making 
ms so happy. Vou re still tits 
one:—All my love. Gas. 

LIN. you justified ray going to a 
public school.—Ail ray love, 
darihia. Eric. 

APHRODITE coaid eurriy not have 
graced Athens as lately as you 
do. AU my love C. 

TWELVE -YEARS ON and Cyril 
Nutkin -mu fancies, luvi-s and 
cares for lime Olddy Bum. 

TO PINKY AND PERKY from BJU 
and Bsa. Mv extra special sucre! 
want. I- love vou tots. 

MRS CASTLE. Guess what: Stay 
happy and cuddly coa 1 need you 
buckets.—'Votre pal. 

DENNIS i Sunbeam! After 74A 
days I ran love you.—Ann* tear, 
narki. 

DUDLEY ROSS—to know vou Is 
to loro yon even though you are 
what lobsters eat:—DB. 

A BOUGHT. ■ cloud, a dreary dav? 
With you tits sun. U never far 

- away, and tu .the. day* ua, by. 
ray Jovo for you will multipty- 

OF ALL THE PLANES in all the 
world ■ you' walked Into mins. 
Thank you Bobhyald Mu. 

CUNICULO.—No Regency, any¬ 
thing Hs good enough for our 
Pedro. Happy V. Day—Puds© and 
Thoens. 

"tMOTn1- MS 'XM 
Bonds her love._ 

TO‘MY~ DARLiNC 'fUncSe' fweel 
Christine, -the most beautiful girl Br the world. 1 adore you aweet- 

eart.—Yonr Matthew. 

DARYL DARLING, may the summer 
of our lovo no'or niru to iiutiinui. 
May the fruit* of our lavs grow 
and be happy. Pete. 

BAST* PSa tart W Mr Randy 
Andy and Mias Juicy Jackie will 
love to be Mr and Mn S. 

V. void dea fruits, dw flnurs dca 
feiituos h dec branches. Et puis 
void rnon edeur Quine bar qua 
pour vous. H. 

CAROLINE, Mary" 8 my dearest 
darling I tore you far more 
dearly than the woken word cun 
esw. hops to tell I Chris. 

MWG2.1 I can’t wait till nth April 
When you will finally make ray 
dreams cone ma. D.u, 

LORRAINE-CAROL. Darting loro 
. bubbles and greetings, need I say 
- more ? lot Ysl 

BELLA MARIA.—May yaur giggles 
twinkle an and yaur daaltaiu 
shine far me. A.L* 0)ia. 

SARAH KITTEN.—I still lave vou 
and still miss yog so much. 
Please contact me, Alan. 

GERALDINE.—" All your dreams 
are filled with promisee ".—Love 
Derek. 

SHARON.—The only bird tn rav 
lire, apart foam Tile Eagle ” 
that Is.—Love Slava. 

GIN nib yah mnyeeh aryeahoah— 
. yoo; In RuMlan.—XXX J.BrG.M. 

TANGLEWOOD has another laorat. 
He would Iovb tn tw yaur Valen¬ 
tine. right. 

David Bowie may be divine, but 
hs'll Dover be as lovely as you 
ore : XXX. 

RATCHET, r think that j shall 
never see anyone as lovely as you. 

' Treej Steve. 

FUNNY FACE. Fees Mecca now 
and always. 

TO LINDA, my loroly Uttte lady, 
yoo havn all of ray love forever. 
Your Andy^ 

SINGSING fen't. so far and one rar Isn't so long. I loro and 
miss you. An mum admirer. 

WBNDI.—My 
Love Andy. Valentin* 

BEAUTIFUL Mue-eyed bushbab- 
thinking or you today rod fo™: 
evermore.—-Your loving bear. .:' 

MELANIE. " Spring and niauuor dr 
happen In Cambridge aimtoi 
every year ! "—Optimistic ? 

JAMES, 1 wni wait 30 year, fn, 
^ran. Happy ValentineS 

DEAR Mrs. Z. You'D always u,, 
tn ntr films !—Low. ]«■ -v~ 
Cram yaur husband. 

ELAINE darling. I loro and «dnr. v 
you more each day. Please A, 
mine forever.—David. 

loro. SO grunt J — v 
qrumeoos vaisnnne 

GRUNT T 
■■ Have 
Day ”,—Dolly. 

LOVE Is ours for time untold. Fron 
ores truck mines of natures ooM 
To Prot,—Love Bun. 

YOU SHIRLEY are the sunshine 
□r ray life. rise, shine or set in 
East or West. Lave Donald. 

LORNA.—Am I mad lo place an 
Ad today. Whan «■* tn the one 1 
tore. No Way I Richoxd. 

MY Lj i i lC apple, how succulent 
■ milt. . Adam was never s 
sorely tempted; Je ratine. Nick. 

JOY In my heart when you ant 
near. I won't let J.R. come 
between us dear. Lova always 
Rob. 

DEE deb Love You always. Alan. 

NIKKI.—All you talked of **** 
double beds, only talked.—Dnsert 
Dweller. 

MORNING'. Dearest Roz. Rain siooi 
piav but why? JT3.P. Can mean 
so much more, ilt.w.l.iv.. Like 
Iasi v«wr bui mors. All mv luv* 
—Lost. 

TO MY DARLING AluotmelphiJr.— 
Sorry, bat I adore vou. Tons or 
love. Rwoy-dashed. 

SOMEWHERE In time Rrcnda Is 
ours, pleas* be mv Valentine tilt 
than and irvvr. DFKMTLY.M 

JOHN T. PROUD.—You're a pig 
bounder, rotter, cad, brute, and 
I hair you. 

POT BELLY and 1 simply could 
noL bear to be without Honuy 
Pot. w 

DARLING ANDY. Ihank you mr 
all you have done to make my 
Ilf* - complete.—Love Devld. 

WILL, young Giles, a quarter of 
a cemury is a long time. 
Congratulations kid. 

TO MV 
libido .. 
Jo-Anne. 

Utile luxury 
dspenre. 1 

RUNG ERICA, the one for whom 
ilana are made Is forever .yonr* 

DA 

fn alavtah adoration. XXXX 

CAROL. FRANCIS—Your loro and 
affection has made yonr wprtd 

. the place lor me. my Jaiueel.— 
. Nl IlMb. 

MAGGIE: your thorns ere sharp 
but you’re still Uie only rose 
that grows in my heart. Hoaven 

- can wait for you.—Julas. 

FAIR CAMILLA, In wit eo sparkling, 
lit beauty so devastating, in love 
so passionate. Ever yours.—T. 

TO EM FROM RF. The world hath 
seldom heard of lovers, who ao 
nearly erred and yet. who did 
noL 

TO A PETIT MOUTOH from a 
globetrotting elephant collector. 
Tots of lnv for ever. 

GIVE STARSKY AND HUTCH tho 
bool. Moggie Bear, and FU kiss 
Sue EUro. Goodbye.—J.R. 

PETER BEAR, chonfleur, Je l‘adore. 
Four months, four days f Kisses 
everywhere.—Sort Bear. 

CARO UNE MARGARET Baggage 
Bonkers Bosshoou Valentine. I 
hare been true ■ for 21 yours 
today and so it will be for ever 
my love. 

JPAR.—Your tittle Rattle sends you 
all her love on Valentine's Day 
and for ever more. 

JEFF. — You don't need an I lj- 
or 1A7 ro undermand I love 
you i bol It sure helps)» Susie 

5U*£5i,ISE- — From cold hands, 
prickly whiskers and young 
Nelson. -We lova you. Dr. C. 

KATE. .— CEM Than*. H.U2. 
There s not a card big anougb. 
300? to IM and Bio gifts. JatfSi 

DEARLY BELOVED.—done I Dolly t 
My true love bn my Valentines. 
I love only you. T XXX. 

BUGUf. — This message Is 10 
tell you that Jag Alsknre dig 
lots and lots—-Vulfi. XX. 

THE WHOLE YEAR THROUGH. — 
My heart Is iron to Snoov Pooh 
and PoussInM!*. 

FIONA. — Cambridge lo London 
on two wheels or four. I love 
you for ever.' From a Snahw. 

JANE CAMILLA.—Wriggle wriggle. 
Snugg. snuggle cuddle ruddle, 
who could want more.—Lore RD. 

JO JO. — Forget O. and G. Paris 
walls /or us. Baby .-Popping SL 

Hfl Loveliest and most cxdting of 
women. Friends and neighbours! 

BOBBLES. 
My beloved, Hannv V. Day 
Loro MIS* B. XOXO. 

SHIRLEY. — Lovely woman, my 
heart mr-fis when I think or 
you- Always caring for yoo. R.J. 

RUTH. — You've given me a 
world of joy and laughter. I'U 
love yoo always. Arthur. 

ELAINE. — One merger you have 
truly banked an «nlaying. 
Law and Tiappinusa. Michael. 

TO MY TRUE LOVE. Darling lay 
« kiss for every mite wa are 
apart. All my lore. Brian. 

TO SEE YOU is lo be will! you. 
IO be with you I* to know vou. 
to Know you Is to love you. 
to now you is ro klovc you. 

POOCH. — I shall lovo and honour 
you until Wemlty. i am forever 
yours. Stinks. 

CONSTANT FOR FAY, Ever 
dlinliifehlng new my love roc 
you unchanging .—Boh. 

PAH (LITTLE PUD). — After last 
year not so blq pud loves you 
even more.—{MLH. 

HOS. — Much in my chagrin 1 
lovo yon. \vhar on earin can 
we do about II. Ladder lob? N. 

JOi!?*h77«v'™l<,vr* my J!r* and mv hrarl are jnm». You are 
all 1 want and nred. — Philip. 

weezie. — A siiRci.il Valentine to 
j very special American lady 
Lovo Rar. 

DILL. — So fair a herb flowering 
Veil mv rven- In winter winds 
Comiuru my heart.—Love, 'for- 
ran. 

TO GCORCE'S FRIEND. — Come 
down to Epsom and see me 
sometime. Love Pinkie's Mend. 

BUCKETS OF' LOVE, — To ray 
‘ Runty ' trom • Wally •. 

R boob I.—You can check my fig¬ 
ures and may around witn mv 
aSsnls anytime. — Glngamousc. 

MICH ELANCELO_| nsror knew 
quibbling could be such nm. 
timely on queue. Lucretla 

FINK GOOSE. — Your Gosling 
Ibtres ynu. even when -vOU peek. 
Pyep. peep, ctinen, ctiocp: 

Gina. — I enn’i bnitevc nneram 
et cleunsn pnrdldl. Will you be 
my Valentine? Hit- Kid. 

SAINT HELENA. — " Oh my 
America, my New Faundlanda ". 
Po orman. 

BARBARA.—Aval amv vades ma 
ShoRt rotsah. Kr-vn aniy aheyv 
et hsbakhura. Stephen. 

OOBBie, from ihe Dane who fovr* 
yotf. always think of the bright 
stihw of life. 

T1CH, you are the besiest girlie 
In Ihe world and I shall love 
you. madly -always,—Talp. 

SANDY. Love may be ihe best 
tiling since sliced bread, but f 
Uilnfc your better.—Mike. 

HOMEY-WONEY. Lei's MI Valentine 
alight and act our surname out 
tonight.—D. D. Darting. 

DARUNG BUTTERFLY with all my 
lore.—Bumblebee. 

sheila. Luncheon ai the National, 
a taxi ride ar two. alter iwnnly 
years itiy darling I still loro you. 

AMONGST the dreaming spires lies 
a leddy draarahtg or a cuddly 
koala rar away by ihe sea, whom 
he loves dearly. 

CHUFFIEST CHUFFY CHUFF please 
ra<n» today or I shall havn to 

Mil i or La Paoiiih. Kiss hiss 
BwaiU Trbgogmg. 

"BW'ilfflW, rK 
5, vaiS.to.TC,".! 

* .UBMTD KUSCHKA . . . 
Ich lletra dlch sehr lajjsi uns 

‘ LVr.wi5?J!n®rJ HlnckUch Zusammen- 
bleRm und zusaramenhatien. 

RW'* loo short. r.P's too tall. 
IR * bold and middling Lhats all, 
but IR's got Ruth and thar wtiai 

' S- ** Cos' RR'* ihe 
bert and Che vary best is okay 

• wlm mel 

LOVE and tots or It from a con¬ 
firmed capitallsi lo such a laveiv 

flirt, also a confirmed 
capitalist. I love yon. 1 honestly 
tove you. 

MUM, thanks for a super ST, year* 
You end Dad are magic. Cod 
Mesa you. love. Graeme. 

YELLOW, I would Inve lo be wilh 
you forover looking in the same 
direction.—Stripe. 

SWEET char dissect this ode a 
lov-nra name In simple code pro¬ 
claiming bis love divine he simply 

-to- Four Dona Slime. 

K'. prosionate. wild, 
total, btUlans and Miltons. You 
malm my sunshine band com¬ 
plete. Be mine for always please. 

J. Pram-cau 
Features, 

DIDDUMS. Roses are red. viotets 
are blue, my sweet litUe arussef- 
inon. Dh how l love you ! — 
Dlddume. 

ANN you are beautiful: 'therefore 
to be woo'd: Ann vou are a 
woman; therefore to be won I 

SARAH PATERJICS—Our sun l* 
Ln a wiruor of chcsi. but wp will 
find .warm summer alter some 
ewert mating!—Mai-tyn. 

Rule OK. i urrj' 

THE POLICEMAN was red, your 
Mini .was blue i don't know 
what he said but I still loro you. 

I NEVER tovod. never cared, never 
. gave nor shored, nover wanted, 

never needed, never yearned, 
never pleaded, till I met yon my 
darting Suiytn. 

FREAKY DEAKY. Who loirs VOU 
baby 7 BoomvUte with nn old 
city or a male goose supplies ihe 
clue. Ail my love T. A. S. 

TO MY VALENTINE love nnd 
atrcctlou and whatever Jov comes 
10 you Wiu make me glad. 

MA CHERE Rrcnda en Burgundy 
peruse this loving messaqr • 
Message ends. Tan amt tn Lqa. 

CHRIS. You're number one in tiir 
alley, and always number one 
with dip. 

MA PETITE dorse A mtel I'amour 
dc ma vie. Je I'aJmcral'louinure. 
Ton grand canard. 

J. One week lo the most wonder- 
rut, event In our lives yel. Can'i 
wait. Love you. J. 

V.—The message l* constant. The 
Imperative greater. Lysistroia 
grew hair on her chest.—li. 

ONLY onr white cal Is allowed into 
Uie buffalo garden because she is 

loved. 

MESSAGE Of Valentine. 11 ssems 
lu be a demonstration of love 
between tho lines -R.H. 

TO the President of Ihe banana re¬ 
public. You're the finest president 
wo'vo ever had and your onlv 
constituent would agree. I love 
I'Oii.—From Cheese Log ihlni. 
hlnir. 

RENATS.—Love Albert 

UNRIVALLED. rare* I Valentine, 
concealed In tny opening Una. 
unravel it—and thrice divine. 

VAL. Every year we lav* you more, 
nnd rvory year there seems to 
be more of us io love you.—t-red. 
□an. Rnban. and Hannah. 

JANE MACDONALD. U's nice to 
have snmeone .so thoughtiul and 
de>ir. Someone lo lovr every 

area irTwlfh * a nd”mak^°pl!d ru°wi In ! LYNN1P003.—-Who levs 
ton.- A sweet, special Yalcntlni. 
Wonderful you —Tony. 

RICHARD ATKINSON. HJvj 
be counted: you croator of Kaiu 
wally basher: satlion stalker 
pbonrom or lifted loo seau. Tin, 
less lover, don’t kill me when yn> 
road this.—Jane, 

jenny 1 love you —A. Ch hump 

MAY. it was the sweetest dav u 
the world, now tearaway is «, 
proud la belong la brilliant wn- 
very dear L.L.. L.W.. a.K. Be* . 
hueband In world.—Low G. .■ 

TO MY DEAREST PATSY. Ls, 
year my Valentine. Ihb jw m, 
wife. TTiankyod darting for , 
wonderful year.—PMir. 

JANEY DARUNG.—Here's to Pari . - 
Ih Novamber. Oodles of loire am .- 
kisses, Yonrs forever, DotnaMna'1 * 

WRAC ADJUTANT MEA CULP* ■ 
Public penitence menu 
Forgiven I relnkte and hlEss.e 
Vat le l’adore.—Queen's Map * 

CURLY.—Picas'* learn lo lav* ni- . > 
tummy as well as my mind.— 
my tove Fai Man. 

BEAU LOST HIS PEEP In Bristol 
seeks Florentine shepherdess 
help with chandeliers. 

JILLY-FLOWER.—All xur low 1. 
you on Valentina » Day. and for 
ever.—iMldiaol. 

THIS COMES wiih all my lnv* j. 
wish that you'll always be » 
happy each day my darling a 
you make every day far mi.— ' 
Love and cuddles, peter. 

BIRDIE. Roll on lflaa. Bus Mon 
In Sloan Street aren't whet thr¬ 
oned to be. Be happy. Masse 
and masses of lave.—p. Pop. : 

PETRA AND KATIE, one bend- 
. than you; two better than hnr*as 

All love.—*J. and 1. 

PLUM. I tor* you mnre with C*H 
tn&sing dav. All my loro j0 
ever, dart!nB—Ian. 

DEAR JOAN, tt was th* broi Uim- -;_I* 
I ever did. marry mg ynu ai 
my love. Roy. 

BfWTHE.—Number four Is grn, 
especially to the making. j« 
Elike Dig.-Dick. 

ALL MY LOVE, darlma Vmu, 
nn fhl» nur wedding riay. 
Jeuks " Budge " Miles. 

PETER.—All my love.—Jang. 

SHIRLEYBIRD.—Lei a fly John.^ 

SUE. Snow Ls cold, rain is *-*, 
-:hJlls ma rigfu. lo in* com 
won't be happy mi i see ™i 
alone again. J. 

IF LIFE IS WHAT YOU MAKE r 
and ‘ahni a lovin' vou how eai 
we possibly ran » ah my ior 
forevvr. Th* Bock XVX. 

IAN. Love and miss ynu. Terry. X " 

LYNN. I love the* with the breath 
ran Ilea, tears of ali my nia 
Roger. 

ALPEN. "Tla whal I lovp deiemiuior'i ' 
how f loro and I love yun mi 
much. Rervenav. 

BUMBLE. Wife, mother, lover, onr 
in a million, the one ter me 
Alt my fondest Inve. Odtic. 

TIGLET.—Kermie loros hh Pant 
Bear and needs-her now and for-' 
ever. Happy anniversary-—C q 

SUPERMAN—support ynur ku. 
books I all Buy a quire nf The - 
Times. XXXXXX, Lola Lane. 

WHAT A WONDERFUL WEEK . . 
Wore w* wcally wed ? Walla, wi 
win worship when worlds wither 

BEASLE.—Hippo Valentine. Let 
gel down to some more pre-maid' 
training tonight l 

MR. CORNFIELD. There's no nee,- 
ro read twtict ihr-sa imes a 
you re on my stage. Love Woo 

DEAR DOCTOR D. whenever ym - 
wlsh. have a PR on me. in re¬ 
turn lor « kiss. Smacker* xx 

TO PAMMIE. The Video Ouren tf 
JjcUln Greun. How mans egp-M ' 

—today'a. .atm. ?_Jjn.vc. Big. C.. _ 

EUHI’POON eUNI-POON. I km ~ 
you Eimi-Pooon. W Is it Dus 
week vour husband's away; 

JUDITH SHAW—Cha< love* ytni a« 
much now as before and will dv ■ 
torevsr more. 

CNEAPCOAT FOR SALE.—Ejrnen- • 
slve to run isparo tyre, kmg- 
sleevesi but renahlc. Pedro. _ 

NtKi—l still coni rente! you *v . 
Irgova yagou denari eg ins. Haw 

1a the Merc .* Mai mow * * » i. 

DARUNG ROBERT llqht nf my life" 
precious treasure alt. always «n>? 
forever with lave.—C. ipi. 

MRS. P.—Cheers my deers far 4'. 
years, love and kisses and pleac 
of tears.—wuite Worm. . . 

TO MY UNFADING IRISH ROSE— 
As lowly today as she ever ra- — 
Undying love— Blnotertmctci. 

RAY, how’s this for slyte and t 
waste Of money, all my lore 
Shirley. 

VICTORIA, Albert still lovrs yen. 

MARK, now ynu hasp lo bellr'.' 
J love vuu—whv rise would 1 p •. . 
to such lenqihs '.' Sarte *. j 

MY LADY JILL—I want yoD Ulf; “ 
need you but most of all low ' . — 
vou very wry much.—PM. -t' 

LIZ—Well lover, at least you'v- 
found u. Still love you 'and Hi 
—Richard. 

»*M WHOOPING IT UP In the da."'- 
tonight with glamorous Alostai'- 
W* cnuld ting and shnat m * 
prance about in VlclorUfl otirtw-,-" . 
we ear. 

JANE—Vue ye wool 4. 3. 4.- _ 
■olv' It and see walamu B3 -' . 
Richard Sail and Babfl. • 

SQUIGGY garanaus pussy ra! W» 
—Always be mine, fllco Pape*, 
Tiger Pooli. ■ _ — 

KIPPER.—Love and Intel dnlio^v . 
lion to you would he an und«• 
alBiemeni or my rccllnjfc 
Pudding. XX. ;*l»LO 

MY DEAR GERMANIAC—Vft-'v"*1. .. 
wanted me tn lame yoo and nD1:- 
you arc unique In all liie wortff- .. 

chris. I'll love you forever. 

ANDREA, my Ariadne, your IRP>,*v - 
Is ln her name, ynu are w- • , 
thread Ihru my |.fe —Dills. 1 '■ *- 

FRED WINKLE. M.M.W. I j- . 
you. Hairy Fairies love «'/**. . "• 
Lei's stay lagrlhcr. Twinkle. ' 

ELIZABETH—Always with love t 
Nanny'* litrle boy. ■ i 

TOAD.—There* room nn mv W 
leaf for vou. I love you no'-, 
and lorever.—Froq. ■ — ■ 

DEAH MARIA Page -16 15 ’j" ’ : 
straight and smooth. K “ 
beautiful thnuoli. 1 lor* ye" 1 ... 

HIL.—" And I will come oflE'-i.. '< ' 
my fuve ".—Lois nf torp —" 

EILEEN, lo you. on VJltaiF*;-.' 
Oav as always. my lor -c. 
I-reddle ' 

TO SPARROWHAWK from DNUhV* so 
" Tampa Tribuno or Umd®' 
Time* U.e ted Is plain to t‘ 

_ » 

I-.-, . I 

«w 

I ever will vour True U>t,„r:V,' 
By i-ifilrrn Time or G.M.T. : 

TO MV DEAREST PAMELA. 
message of grallturir. JOT v • 
happiness, wiih all my WVf.- - ■ •• 
Kcih. ^ 

R.—Pigs mav emoe and piqi Bn but I nave a hairdryer, la-. 
!V» youi. A. • l- 

M.—Happy Valentine's Day. - 
tofe of love and Lisscs. hn". • w 
Snoopy. X\X. 

TEDDY-1 wonder bv my irej . 
what thou and 1 «Ud nil *'!•«.. 
loved. Had to be donor, 

FRANCES--1 love VOU ■q'C ' 
lou + lots + Inis + lofe ■ 
lots + inis + lots . . - fro, l 
your Brian. XXXX. -4_’i. 3| 

TO PIPPA LONG-STOCKINC---V 
LovUiy a Pip l» Hip' W". 
.Va Ilian id + lo. • 

:<3e h 

• C 

s 

*’• i 

r". o 

o 

>V 

p 
yoo'ro terv own a"d *a' 

evrr Doqbnlllno Shi late. '' __ 

DIANE.—Sentenced to 
si-aiino momenis .*nn ir*'r 
•hem and you UeOfli'ei ,* 

BUNNY RABBIT.- In the finnpy-Pi.Tr- 
afters snugglmq i9 best. Utile 
btwr agtrof —lbr Hugalns. 

SANDRA. Serve mi*' vour aooJr I tarHT'tuU' ' 
and pour me oul vour wmr. EjI. B • 
drink and br merry, sfetrr of I a* much “ n,p ° ° 
Charily tnihe —F, 

SUE. If II makt-s vou tough it's 
worth every penny. Happy Valen¬ 
tine* Day.—Lovr Guido vr:. 

BADS. I think or ynti a!i the time 
and miss you cunn more often f 
Alt my tovi-.—Gnlln. 

LU LU BELLE Id you I want. 
It's iova I need. I love you loro 

—I do —Onkey. . 

RAT. Many waters cannm quench 
love, rivern cannot wash It awor. 
—Evcrshrew. 

T9 MY OWN Wnnllv KugoJn from 
your loving finte Snnggler. Love 
today and forever.—^ rv. 

NLB.—Afinihcr year nf fo»» "JJ .. . 
bv. Lot* more to eom». *•' 
RluALT. MMTEIIS. TT.f. MS jr' 
YK. ' . 

STU.—Tnnrtlior — Knrmrf “ . " 
Now — \~>Y. 

HEY. GILLY. aren't n'wspar" * -. ‘ 
fUft* Hill ||)U h by ...I ,r . . " 

DEAREST TRICIA.-llappr 'V,'lrr 
line* P-*j ip n nerrvnu- uf -, ■ i- 
love you ro much. David X-‘x- • 

P3STI Yuquri lurt Un'f the '-iij ; ... 
wllhoui vou anyv^.iv. wn.il s ' ' * 
qol ibat I iM-.-on'i.' vApart ir*... 
the patience? i: " 

LORAINE.— Now then*'* 
ini nvKiy Hindnw: 1 ln-.r tnii- '■f;. 
ft. s'-,1'/* 

CARY, son re me f.iviKinle n>l,i'! flil't 
end I Iom- vau bundle' >5 

MR JUSTICE TRUMPET lOVPft hll 
windy Loo and up thank you 
tar muttons or happy seconds. 

EILEEN, you have been arr now I bf “kf-iirV—4>iuLi 
snd always will br Uio one ard , 
lave of my Ufe.—Rob. ; lERItnDEi i b. lrad' 

irrr htiopv yrji. 
JACKY. Cteninr rf venera01 Ir | |ov, and hrsl w 

no.nen genubus.”—8h sends lus ; • luiure —^Joc 
loro to lOL, BARBARA. Happy Utenlmt * fo-i 

LOUISE, I wit! lovo you forever.— J s<*r ynu In t rance. All mK *■*' 
lony, | —KennMh. 

tnr ' 
Hilh '!• Tr 

vvi»hr> for 
V- 

C,' 
RI 



| FETLOCKS.—P. 1AI 11 fc LB. I'll. -- 
nn you forever so Iona «,»»» ___ - _:. 
dai'i lean tack on my micro- BUMPKINS.—Love, Boodles. 

I tronlc. - _:_• '' — 

BICSEN-EYEO LADY : Cyprus plu, NO' S—A" mY love —NO. S. IWmus required or bos 
B"!Sn wonderful months anil 1 WINNIE-lob Uobe .dJek. Behr.— fm?fe 

love you mint then ever.—R. *-'*»- Tortolso“y-r-From uio 
c I lead you follow, but do not KAREN.—Tiianlrs for bmtonliigmy „luo 
* roistl more »nii morn and nightie ahlrls. staying awake M Berwick, JUNH ANDREWS. — To 

down Much love J H the mirror In the LUchan and. the wno hs enchanting. . 
now poufrco in rho lounge, f Inw you. dream-come-true. ] tend 

9LDEN DELICIOUS.-More shin-_ ' r. . . ' 
moms required or best rrrnch POOHMESS.—1 k»va you with a 
applet. You a row more beautiful ihti'clnw. Twice. Plva gold 
every day.—From Uu» fervent six* “wanted.—Wocorou*. 

'forget more and morn 
down. Much love. J. 

tiara awarded.—Nororou*. 

H.Q-—I love you very much,- B.J. 
Don't worry the ouiuiga get 
short or after tita Head. 

»,ls whole., our dream . B ... though ray chances Mono.—To Hat conus can St Gooroe.be-Car 
oal.—John. LOOK hi 9D2QR 30800 P 119- the Flower from (he Bee. behind ? Not likely.. =cc H. 
•Love you always."- SEE L82UUR 37MS 317ST P 74. MARGARET, my wife, my IMetuL ELIZABETH • BROWNING With 'all 

o_L'amour eat a l'ama de celul my life, ray nvtti. my dove, is love from your husband. Nisei. 

M, A.—After fifteen yLin and 
Midi* el. Lydia, Miriam amt 
EtUier. I love you more than 
>v*r. I 

rwOUGHTLESS RODENT sends 
Valcnlmr a Day love la Her Acc 
Action Man. 

THOUGHTLESS RODENT sends Uio pile Valefilloe. 
Valcnlmr « Day love to Her Ace ___ __ 
Action Man. SNOOKS.—1 lavs you.— PaplUlon. 

a.j. : Mo matter where I travel TO HOUSE OF BULMER. a Vaien- 
oy iti or overland, ihe places tine, iram Drop of Alemaln. 

■ & lo h9U n'a "• 

'"ZZttXol'. whBl 3,0,1 *m“ 

^jlih-r^nS^^Mnds^Si TO GROZLY. a ra]-ratine from Uttle 
deran." I love you—The Bank Hr. 

iss* 

Vour dglu-wnk«ld (insound.— with all my heart to my wondrr- 
□avid. ful you.—Mike A. 

EXAMS PASSED OR NOT today FELICITY. Fetidly. i love you for 
you're a grade 1 i No 1 ■ tap of much more than your slew or 

inb anuHEWS. — To someone iLVi,' ... 
who is so enchanting, a reai-llic ahortor alter ina Head. H 

* ‘™a my Iovu LIN DA .—Comma lu ou belli._ 
wlih ail my neon to my wonder- John. D 

much more than your au-w or now and always.—BPT,. 

tou»TOrOT‘mnU,B *“ ^ QUO.™ toras Ji£arakp. zl^s ha. 

HMW.—To the most wonderful 1 K>v8 ®* 
woman In ihe world j lovo you. I wor forever.—Roarr. 

TO VALERIE MOUNTFORD.— qui AUno ce quo 1'amc «n au 
Haroy Valentine. 1.L.Y F.E. corps qu'ciie onime—Plum. 

412. Little words so very much.— oop aTSE DOW. Chipoychaee. 
Don? Only small hue very boot alto. 

IAN*.—Fondest love as £vcr *W»'n my valentrno.—T. 
W.—Roger. . LUCY.—I try to room the res min* 

1 love your blue eyes and 
and always will, icy dlolomai 
unfreeze. 

t ■ ,_• . . , MV DARLING DODD.—On OUT first 

I to Doobey. [ Jr=Y;,~ 
ir” • Run! 1 n . 

ovor forever.—Roger. . 
NEIL.—IBank you for a beautiful 

T year. 1 weak and 1 day. f 
' love you more than word* can 

ever say.—Lovo Horn. XXX. 
JFY.—Absence esc a I'amour ce 

LUCV.—I try to count the res min* 
why 1 love you. hui I can't 
count Out far.—Michael. 

BABASUKI,—With all love and 
thanks for being so supportive.— 
Joan-CJnad. 

Michael a love. xvsxxx. . ■ 
TO MV DARLING JANE «. Thus HOB HOB. DIVlNB • POL PARROTT, 

1 do pen these inspired thoughts: Tour pecks .they drive me all 
for you I Dvc. lor vour Ids* Is boson. Love you Pash.- EEE. 
life. You are gny love. Hatty my love for you will live 

-I try tu count the niuu my DEAREST ROSE. If I can find p'sLow »« 
1 love you. Bui I can 11 words to say. 1 do believe you'd I ' ■ The Meat’s great I 

gg'pu au feu to vent: 11 dtclnt le | HE ILLY POOS loves his Wendy 
petit, gjliune lo grand. Bear.. despite the tombstones in 

TO BARBARA. You have the style. 
I have me speed. Together the 
perfect pair, whit lovo today — 
Roy. 

Valenttne's Day I send all my I DAr5JJNiS rawe 
love to you. oow and forever. ! * ported one. Generally 

“»■ anjuvvsny PETER.—1961 to forever. Antici- 
JBS. thank, you fbr the la» year. you.—Dadd. J.J. too. ^y1..39 ._?.Par3. cuunary 

1 look forward to ovortaiine n ____ -   Ihl_ _ dolignt*.- i love you.—Ann. _ ___ _ . 
during tlto summer. 1 sail leva “' W? u l h erohe ■ ”TtaiM"n5hm ASH,—Ytruro. roan, and always • Paul «ho Pom. SSTTn’lSi SSSSf* ^ 1 placc fDr 
you very much.—Lamp. wc'cStTAll love.--S? Boar " YWW*. My on gal, total lovg.—67 SC LOB.—Thanks for pultUm up with J«u In nw ftoanu 

EARE5T CHAR. Love In Riyadh •• rabe •• RUTH. Thinking or TRJEH.—Who sent this masquerade? SSm^c'J^Lmra *^5ob' *“ ,Q“ nmd«itobtto 
and Wadi Hanaah has no com- »u mlu OK --Uw Dg%, Opan to Mnusion. lot's with »Cj—iLovo. hob. Irmn your comxp* but slightly 
partson. I can't wish for any- —**avin- Iftectton. XXXX—flacfcscraMer? marlehe.—ff yon look an dor your Em«W. 
thing else l JU,?T ™RBE WORDS   aOB^—Aro you reeling blua- TLW cmiow. Voa■ 1L Hud a surprise.—r AMY—For vattng up With our fTe- 
1JUICI » afrt_„ maw from a “ y0 1 « KL b© Swim I gffl Love* Martin. mient moons and my bad nabtts. 
Sr^Amcfn^ iwnSy. !Jmu gmmen wo^A,1f!?.tr..(Ulii5. e***™!*; rc£&w!*xx8x.—Roffs! grub.—J hope rod know, that I amtaro, Ooalrt v, 
W XT"1 5^^aSSSk.^jriiT"“ 0 TO DENISE—Nat ,um: today but •«" « « ,Wdo F*I5S' vl£LS&.’Kn~ princ,i>,“- 

f ,0r 'Un1, iheelimjiiaiort—John. yrua you v«y much.—Ldmp. 

pu®?. w*. %«5S DE^"^diCH„o^a'i4slnn0RJ^^ 
M^momeiiMm Iom'm Salf^i ■ W0lHtl *° know uSa I Jute you" ‘ partsoo t can't irtoh for any- 

• iocs you SSmgtowly Altcr years In the wtldcmcia lj thing else l 

TUBS, thunk, snu for the last year. you.—Davltf. j.j. too. 

IARLINB GUPF.—Wher* are ynu 1 always wllii 
wbui > noed you ' All my lovo j 

still run* siruno and deep land I Daiuiei 
always wlllj .—Love to Soup. . j ‘“Jrfjr1 

today and ror ever.—David, xxx. 

LOVE ■ 
SAMMI’S 

# POSSUJ. 

OTTH BRINE E. BLATCHFORD.-II 
U God who maLc woman beauu- 
fuL it i» the Devil who makes her 

partson. I can't vrlsh for any¬ 
thing else l 

we can? All love.—s. Boar. 
** BABE " RUTH.—Thinking 

I you, take enre.—Love. David- 

JUST THESE THREE WORDS— 
love your 

LDOKINC FOR YOU Is my lira ir ■ _ 1 ADRIFT In.ULie rualrlmonlal ton: the 
you could but know this zero Lizzie MY LOVE whim St Vaton- twit wno wooq you entreats you 
though ray chances saom._To tine comoi can St Goo roe befu lo come down from the aw s 
the Flower from ih* Bee. behind ? Not likely., see K. ne*i and be feline mice. There * 

MARGARET, my wife, my frtend. ELIZABETH BROWNING with, all c^ror \5Trtad£Ss'lf'you i$‘* 
w lift, ray kweei. my dove, is ‘0^° from ycur husband. Nigel. ■ Triis advcmscrtwnt ii placed on 
Michael a love. *OTBOt- bcbaif of the aociciy for the 

TO MY DARLING JANE B. Thus HOB HOB DIVINE POL PARROTT, Eniwialnmont of Very-Scratchy 
I do pen those uuptrod thought*: SSSL -they drive in all uwis. ' - 
for yon 1 live, for vour love is boson. Love you pash.- EEE. PIGLET, PtGLET, lovely swine, 
life. You am gny love. Hatty my love for yon wUf live remain.- remain, my ValenOne. 

MXL-o°r^KiSyH?% «E.m9ft.-Sa.V«5 iLov* ^ ™ 

,»-n£ "hSaT Bssffflr^ErUf .^vrrT-Js 
nun- Paul. is WWW ftp XeV p y°“- Trevor A .winkle.. JOC.^ 

EARWIG—The *un luoir Which SARA STOREY: Ce n’osl Ml du lOMIME.'MW Olh lorn MMUIa''U( 
makes times as they pass, la sarcasmo. ce n'oat nor sruk^nmi through die turtiulonco .W bring 
older by a year now. than It was Jo 1'aJme 1 ^ praco and fuJfllnionc forever, lit. 
when you and i first one JEDDA_Y_, ,hl ‘__ our soul. Michael. 
another ww, mad and iSSp^bfi ™ Stall 1 WANTED TO SAY vour 'snoot so 

DEAR IRVING WASHINGTON. 1 admlro yDu for ever.—Derek L^oo %Sn uJSl? 

£25?*iSL 3SS aSSSS^' ■Um V nun u AUSi iSS 111 Hwpw 
TRUDY H.—Your butler loves you. SJon^tl^? tal^tSst^3' 0,0 AMWJDA JAYNE. MjttMl 

JSS^’SS ^ ‘ PUttC f°r. TER ESI CCHOtOLA-n-^urorowd 
yxm m my naan. to find your name hero ? JcTT1 love, my Bfe. ChrU. 

lit- V Lor* of love and kisses adore—1that-* all. „,lnco. „ .... _ 
you In my Mart- 

LIZ- V—Lots of Java and kisses 
from your corrupt but slightly 
atiy admirer. 

WANTED TO SAY your aront ao 
L pul It U) The Tine* to th* 
best p.r. lady hi town. Hsdpv 
Valentinas Day. 

James, the most beautiful, queen 
of UaiTowdcno f glvo you my 
love, my life. Chris. 

L/CFL. WAKE B., . thinks Pta ' Craw ussnoros Biu our -wassion 
Tomptdns. M.L.L.-. is mushl' - post. BaUlahi/nJly fHng' rat 
Starlk. . mclng a swordblth: 

D. M.—You prove Shakespeare:* PAMELA JEAN.—Kosher ■ Iduca 

i GORDON B.; SEDBERGH.—" You 
talterM my heart aL Epiphany." 

I WELL yes. - but don't leave h too 
long whatever the reason, on 
your Side or on mine.—T. •* 

m.y,WB25; CARO.—What UM behind u» and 
. she stair* into dot wonunop. shoad ot us are small tunas 

M«et you there.. VolcstUne. often* compared to that wtrhhn us!-—!k 

to“- CAROLYN.—Ms ravlaaanie' le 
A LOVELY lady called Hazel, t'adore. 

charm* tonllnnaliy dazxla. Doting „..u_n _ 

^•"vljCT^CB&IUn‘ Mmd* ^Snoi5UM?S.n »wSBde *?SE u Yaiennno rtiynie. Lovo and kisses—Sniggles. 
•JULIA: You may be In Ealing while - - rranrutnwi. >n u,.., 

K1 ,R} p-;Sr.2Sa?oT,„S»wSS5 

every day. Love 

Bonnet cm wrong—though It 
doe* rhyme 1 Mining you. 

arousing -be. even 
bended Knro. and v 
.peel, t love you. 

pretty. Love. David J. Thompson. I JUDY.—By George if this 'guy's 
,uci _-rv,4, ______*__ I ono of Uie players how can the 

mult ba lovo nil? DUEL.—This year see uoiler Annie 
Patricia. 

jlNIC PATRICIA.—Mv procloua t 
think or you on Bl. Valentina's 
Day as on air days.—Crab. 

JELLO FACE I—I never see or 
touch you; we rarely Mlk. but 

mun oa «m «u. I'm out taw-wheeling, but dar- 
GMVG AND MB.—June 28- rryming Ung always remember. ll'H soon 

soon, and don't eat tho aaasagea. be September i—" D ", - 
Ron on the cold back*. my DEAR Mr* D.. how truly 11 

CHUNKY.—Mere word* cannot love thee. 'Tla sad to live apart. 
but thanks for Sunday tea. 

i LOVELY lady called Hazel. T adore, 
charms continually dazzlo. Doling 

■fwssa.iSS- — DK-“3t£ss5K' 

jOV?‘ PB)er' ■ SOO.—My trotters are yours far- INEZ—A day I'll never forget. -,MrP.T'„ ,?!Ty .dartthg ^lasttnt q^runc Dorothy, ™i ton™ 
» -lime rfeen. her over. Oink. Oink.—Porter. much love D. *woot sunahlne Lope you-—Tor- oroucht mlraruioul i-amy iJTo 

1-JTfiT.jr -«Sraai——-Juanw;-■» -=^S«rt' 
-?! TO sea her. was to lovo her. . Uunpoda,. >T1J KS.'^ST^mSS"! ” HELLO, number ONE ! Today wo 

lava but her. love far ever. 
Bav.—Luv. Sisphan. 

HER SOCKS are lime druen. her 
midget is hlae. there1* na one 
like her. and 1 miss her. I do. 

DO THEY Mm small cakes bi to sea Jior was to lava her ffieuw. PcnH na*- Uunpoda,-VCiii 
n^tJ'JSSSr-^SFi “ ,0r \ov« imT-h^rioS lb?" it be a PhD ? Tntiy iSSSr^.C.P. 

■ nuolv7 - - *Ta“ 1 ' Botf.—Luv. staphen. PROM A TED DELL, lo a Tcdd»n. 
L0.LliiCr.*.r^AIL.—4 Adore every- cm, a n.s wtuiout whom these There 1* no doubt—you are Ulc 

1^8 dfrHil you. -I would change yews wouldiSve bren reason and Uie life. Thank sou 
IhliiT —vour address.— __ —n. mamr Uianka and lave. lur our family, and our home. 1 

iruly express the - " 1 
Marsku ".—Rat Vessel. 

the " Spirit of 

year.—Ric. 

MARY.—You are gorgeous, wen- 
dtrrful. ddlclou* and H'alah.— 
WUh all my love. Mlk. XXX. 

C.—L.N.O.E. P.Q.S.S.—J. 

AU my love. Doug. 

last few years wanld hare been 
so dull, many Uianks and lave. I 

dear, dear Clare. 1 love you—Oh! I TO PATRICIA LOARRIDGE—my I ,—ri e mie' 
—All the time, for ever.—NunkF. ALLISON.—Darting darling Allison. I wife—who is In esurv''possible I *tA[tY JJTTLE ONE.—-No matter 

SUSAN—Par ce papyrus » a , U "VBST&Sm 1b!^SSS\ 

^ V5SC%e« ^fgr?ai,JSS,T ' ^ 16011 I 
Je me graLto toujour* plu> mats MAY your.tnnata.b1es never let you 
nr irouvp qae dcs puce* ■ Jr ne 'down again., and- your noon be 

Ftronze. Fcntina lzunpoda, Will £SS_?-,2?’BkTSSfi ■WU1 HELLO. NUMBER ONE I TbdAy wo 
U be a PhD ? Truly youreTJ.C.P. dn*-1 ^pMuP I. w don't mind if you read Ifm papers" 

FROM A TED DELL, lo a Tcddefl' REBBIE-HEARN ll lore fOBL JSPlJ1SSf,iPBm Wb bCar' COTTICOb 
There to no 'ambtAou are Uie George and Cyra get housed _nnd hobcao. 
reason and Uie life. Thank yon today. F®7 MAGIC FLUTE, my dream Byrd.. 
for oar family, and our heme. I peter. I'tt love you forever— you Ravel noasthn* H&ydn In mo 

MB iana F' F' “uldn't love yon more,-A... SlS’TL^i Wen1??* 
Plcycl those duel* In ctam.il 
Bliss. Binb trim -vxx detn -fligoy 

. on the fiddle. 

I.B. FROM P.B.—A.ra. or p.m. 
we ar_e one. Why then what need* 

My love for you grows denpor 
every year. 

sense, the most beautttnl lass in 
the world. 

_L.N.O.E P.O.SS—J nr irouve qar dcs puces • Jr ne 
_ _ , ' aula qu'on mntus.—Nanesuce. 
ITEY LITTLE ONE.—No matt nr ___ _ 
whaL ynu are number l to me. CHICOtl. CHICOU. c cst mol ! Ca 

lor our family, od our home, l 
taic jod^w^ii. Mb tand F. F. 

MEERCATS . need ID feel warm in 
winter—lots of hot love soon 
darling.' 

RICKY.—You're the wop that I 
want, all my love.—F. 

though have mare rovering than C1LLA.—Sweet roosent of The I Q.YPSY SASHA and John want lo DONNIE—BtabbloblobMeblubWA. 
a man. Last year, nil* year. 
Soma time. Ever. . 

present, cool of night, warmth 
. of my life.—Lovo. Chris. 

tiding you mv deepest | FOR SUCH SERVICES to biology. 

say how much they lava you. 
They promise to nnd you a 
paroen and house noil. 

lov» on Valentine's Day. Missing Miss Douun. I- will wear always p|L1 -j, rioht j.u 
you ion and lot* and longing lo my eminence.. riiy !i ^th Tu. But 
sbp^ you soon. I love yon for g.—You're my Utile dude, what whan'l don't wtn_ It seeim* raihcr 
ever.—Gary. are you?—Sugar Plum. grtrn * - aoo by *« past C I 

rLUCY—Wherever, mlno forever.— to SHE who break* Blass, taun he 

—Your heavy sentimental lover! * “l- )'il Jo cheval. Comma 
* luvur. convann. r* t'anomto sous la 

DONNIE.—Blobble blubblc blubbln. vleux chene I N'onblle pa* on- 
—I lovo you. see you tomorrow. core tes -dumwiiNi A non la 
—Roland. vie hquMo l—Tbn Mec. 

JOZEFINA KAREGA-Kiel ospqr- UNE ANNOKCE PARRA LLELE 

ever.—Carp. 

giRRON.—Valsniinc'a Day Is 
mount for people Just like me to 
tcU you that snu mlly are as 
loveable as can ho. All my love. 
—C.F.G.P. 

ll LfZ.—How are yer leeth. 

iRBCIOUB MOMENTS when, lo- 
gelhrr. we touch tn« slar*. 
Ungertng kisses sweeter titan 

_ __ ania mum nla kora a mo vertfu 
H' c.ln J?™***1'* « right. Ill kaj norni.—Cla Valorteno. 
ivLai* n all nlaht- with, you, BuL __ 
whs*'! don't win tt seems raihcr PAr^?c,“Jftw ?K_.BiTP?* 
grim ,■ . .—COO by *« past S I Jot tonight and always.—Pnpa¬ 

ne irouve qae dcs puces ■ Jr ne -down again.. and-your noao ba _ _ .... . LA DDAWAN, Happy Vhfcniln*; Trent DEAR SUGAR RAY. Roses are'rod, 
auls qu du nanus.—Nanesuce. forovor squidgy. RICKY.—You re. un wop that I- ihoon wiio love you. Jennifer. ejuphaai* axe grey, itom the boy 
MICOU. CHICOU. e’est mol ' Ca J°H*S JONES loves CannNJonss. wanI' «* Jcrvt-—F- San fly and Paul. to blue, love and best wishes 

y cst. I'fli ]a cheval. Comma jSrS'crmik muuga *lnd lMt M'S!<,mI?TtnahUmi-/°u' wlUl REBECCA.—You "will always be “<lay. 
convann. j* t'anomto sous is year5 cr>TLK mossago. *11 my Jove for always. beautiful kind and creative and lowri DARLING miss you badly, 
vteux chene I N nubile pa* si- ANDY.—Hot water booies can be OLIVETTI.—I love you madly. It's strong. No person and no til will the -prince or oasston ibvca vwi 
core tin Phaureetteal A npu la fun—-especially nu/fy oneil Tiy lonely wlthogt you In XtSea . ever defeat you. I love you.— madly. Not Waller Pan nor Pvlrr 
vie hquMo I—Tbn Mec. one tonlglu.—Lisa. „ Michael. * , Mltty who was it who wroio 

AM NONCE parra llele GBRRIE—Ik hou' van Jo.—Bn, olrTSdbri^c' moMbiMlIrf1'" mml l» PIN CHI E PIN CHI E Uckl* tickle, .. 
guql naturel un lour do up fm • vgn mah> mp fo#l votina ^ loi& and lots and much much .TO THE B£ST in the world* Tons 
wrier xnnia. Dour tin ftn 1 J?UV ” Nicker. _ Y olrjpve -lafem- /. _ 

ihough you can't be mine. •™«r “> lovc Sne XXX. CALLAS ta ^ ,doMl Linyons In FROM BILLBEE lo .Ttcnbei; his 
—A few trial* a Uttic irtbuto- HEENAlways adorable ami . ^,c laonge Bonots lor our ■>ban- (rouble and strife. You U always 
rion.VStd a7^rerearmdch.T?luEh mwuateiy M, JTy and. Dy—P. quciiir^&^oTma bow. .... .. J» « W**1 01 w. 
love. Thank, you darting.—J. ROBIN LOVES SUE. Loo Una fop-___- ....... irimir-*,- timr, uc' *■' ,lAAA 
IWN—It's bwm toe most perfoct 'vard >“ 6th •>“*»» 1M13 °<SV?,toxes of chocoiaiea. irom J“vei)iell bT1 love 

LS^ a‘waya toVB JONi.—Xlssca on a stntidssed your hubby. r - • yoiZ Happy vfinlroe"— 

BARBARA.—So for,' but so near. 
I'll think or you from 1st to lBtiu 
Love you on -1st.—Colyn. 

fevner me I* pour un ftn 
llmleri Ne fanes pas ceils tele 
e'est Merr anr votre fete.— 
Faubourg. 

as can he. All my love. PAT.—Just one voice singing In 
P. the darkness. Just one voice sing* 

aw are yer leeth. l?™ I** ™,mV- , 

MOMENTS when- lo- darling. -We'll lonBihe^^wv. 
we touch ’ th« slaiTi. 90011 d^rlinflPoppet. ■; 

Sun wdSjmOT*lirrek mm tfrem. ft^w^'wVihrB|a?e“^K^ XXX^ ■nTWamas1 Pussy,' T1,“ Person DAWNr>_It. t>ec? n,>XHB,t nerfoct warn to nm June 19bh "'and' lwxes of chocotoLca. 3x05,1 '''"wo'itid'^^'an ?n>mLV'°‘h“u“,T1![rvc 
—Love. X lO oc. •wiu'. nn w *. i\. _ _. ._ _ seven months. 1 sh«a always love jqmi. Kisses an a aunUssed your hubby. . ..... ■ i?5„rtv yTKIi.-—**' 

R. J. H.j Jrie suprwrae happiness of to'yoa tftama'at Sa^ns.^^w reu are *aa looJ1^ftcr yon- ^ ®mnnEr- 1 tova.you,— T0 V-K. m redorocaUon: cuddly SAMUEt WHISKERS Mr P and 
hrejs the convlctlon lttJi w^_zra tSd^fw^s^-fa^ y deftoHely mv tospiraLion.—Mol. B^:^e * ow M|W- bodlea grow more huggable with S send SaJ^df’and tocS 

SCORPIO LOVES PISCES, pizzas HILARY HASLEM—Darling. All My pilin ' ytol.from. T^^^^^ba-ba-ta-re-ba-ha-ba . age. tove lrom U.M. . a ValenttoTlor aU lb ice! . 
mS Paul. I don't mJndyou L°y® l* S'ours forever. Be ray , Barbara frtnn Finn and him. POOPLEBLOSSOM—My hearts .era a Joue nnce los, ,s a ,oTO nnln. 
tog this over breeklbsi. . Valentine. Trebor knarf, Y^ff.GiBb?£.TiS23i,nnln il LOVE YOU my rose of Sharon. to the right _nla_co. you 11 see. regain, but .the flame you once 

even If yon talk tod much, even 
though you can't ha mine. 

, J.—-a few trial*, a little irttmla- 
llon. and 37 years or much, much 
love. Thank you darting.—J. 

July «to. all my love Sue XXX. 

EEN.—Always. adorable and | 
Aj, Jty and By.* 

HEEN_Aiwa: 
kbaoioieiy J 

' you. Happy Va 

Ufa i* the conviction mat we are 
loved (Hugo i. Yours always 
Susie- and tactile. 

• wine These lovely tiiioae mako CATHERINE.—I love you. Before And I’ll show you a sun- 
\pu by dear dear Valentine y°b change you mind again let's aer. K you stay with me till 
3 x “r vaienune. somelfiing abort ll,—Steve. ■» dawn.” Thinking of you in 

f.L-J— The more knowledge is Mn,. . . _ Moruevfdeo.—J.B. 

today and always 
to^h toto I Imre.yua,- TO W.E. Jn Samuel whiskers. Mr. P,.' 

tog this ovor breekJbn. vaienune. rrebor knarf, 

DEAR JACKIE_A tittle lover gee*. CLAIRE—vaiose care and attention 
ell* to Leamington. I love you. i love you. Earthworm - 

inherent In a thing. Uie greater M?hL'^7rWPrtH^ *?, ““Ji, 
the love ..." Paracelsus. Know nJ„£!£„Frtd£|r? tun' ont °° 
that my love Is total—1 am Saturdays—Hal. 
heeotied.—Y.L.D. - MY LOVE AND CRATfTUOE 10 Tib 

INFROGETABLE.—I'd like to leap vilSulM^B^ h,J?P l0” 
on you to a single board r May ,ay vaionune.—an. 
1 always be with you. 1 love you BE my valentine. Your geo- 

SLOB.—T Iqvh you despite Uii 1 M M ■" l . . sn' 
lures of th* cvmpmor. FLOYD ban calor gas Jmrncnj. Savo f HELD A. 

K Slobbtt and baby Cm be. your ears for me. I Ibyo you- schalz 
your beet jnend. Trotsky.- 

FROM A BEAR of very little brain 
1 at Si Albans. LOtfc add a cuddle 
i to Mias Piggy. - 

iti shall always remain. 

ELCA.—NJcJiwjid atvr dlch tneLie 
schalz.—Dcr Atacrchasc. 

my .heart to 
map readtng. 

now and ioreror. Your one and graphy la divine, my heart to ' . 
only princess. X. ' pleading a course In map raadtog. _ 

I.C.B.—You have taken me higher. TO KIM on Valentine s Day, think- more* “itoJ 
higher thou !'vo over been be- tog of ynu always, today and Snaailble Li to tor me io live 
tore. So Ids l can on me so that every day. Yours for ever. Roll irirffcrai you—Lav? Snoopy. ,lW 
I can do for you what I did on next yoar.—-Pat. J.L.Y.- - yuu.— e. an uy 

JWonievfdeo.—J.BT a long way. This one to aU yoora *•«!»,j3* toe lend nr the Ilyins; TtGBRS never fQraef. tores of the drt»<fpd compwor. FLOYD ban calnr gas burners, gave NELCA.—NJcnumd aher dlch mcLie 
«... today anf always. - - My Undying Love. BIMMY.-^Love a tife stop. Life hi Slobbtt and baby Crobe. ■ your oars for me I Idyo Siou. schaiz.—Dcr Macrehasc. 

4. Sd hit H. JBPRY—'The tough of your K.K.—T Longshlp’s Ready. Loov. S.ou stop. My love won’t atop. frhU—Lou or Banna*. ^,1 MUSCH. Srtja.'r—Pa bUI mto. to 

Ma* tt01" bett BrOW" Bear SPvnh*™ mS^ys^-^ ““ M f“WOMfcW« Ude- 'Erb8rt' “i*™*1™- ? raOUon »“• "•« BALOQ Ctirletophor XOX. ‘ Va?^* LOVe“Std'‘a"c2ddto | & “tort “KwfiSS^* S mbJm 

MISS RICKY; 1S75-—I love you JELLY PARTY LOVER.—-Be the SS U0V8 you forever and forever love ^S^/eeMngs*lhat l**TSSl*V(£?Ptheo ran^rTiT* ^TrT^’rinntir thi* Is' Iho Du^muos^jSnnnw*driMc^SIfl" 
Intensely and passionately. Hope tight in my logahed and may eJ5r0C*Vni ^ love of you . See yon with all my heart.—Kisses'. known more forbear than ray p*?5E»L5rT_^NJJ.** *■. jjt® _. , ._ 
you «LUio SK'^SSer. toh ^roomg.Srow'SE.Lgy. v«m. i Song o ^ _ k—J win be with you in tnmc and 'poetry- '■ EL”**' "SMftrtSSSST to? 

“en' wturr. PIGGY- LIND—altos National Trust love, fbr as long a* always.— chivalrous GREETINGS from the . A... j , your abduction;—Kevin. 
FOR MY GAY.—Every day 1 live I KIM.—An my love today and Nollle. you're very special— Jirafa. Knight Man at Han^tedoo to DAVID.—With too. days since we mu.TM*M i warn nl, 

discover more and more. How always. You might.lust like being V1ras Cuddles I All. HOLBY MOLLIE.—Thank* a minion tha L*dv ai OakJc I glu weT* !?S« inJo^iiCviva1 

MUSCH. Scha.'r—Du bigt mto. fh 
bm din: D-_3 &olt dd gewls eln. 
DO hist beslezzen In min cm 
horzen verlorn 1st daz JUc/clln: 

^0 got. the 
be dlctt. 

FOR MY CAY. .—Every day 1 live I KIM.—All ray lave today and 
are ana more. How always. You might Just like being __ ' VIrat Cuddles I All. 

semi-detached!—Linda. TWINKLETOES.—I think you are 
LOVE TO LEON IE and Standee lovely. Can't wait till the year 

from Hairy Dago and long may 2000. 
the riding crop reign. PAUL—Loving you has made my 

HELENA SARAH RACHEL—=1 tore life so beautiful. - Thank yon. 

"before. MU "■ ' '' .__ ROSES BE RED. violets be blue. 
mu darling.—Be It Jersey. ir «ou don't muw 1 ll clatter 

10RMOUSE—The ecstasy or my Guernsey or Ouicr Hebrides—1 • will MurT1 tore ySii ton kid. 
life, asleep at the Mad Hatter's still lore you.—Fredl. ^ y ‘ ' 
party and when lr Is over and ..._,■.... _ MR KERR_—You're performing well 
you wake I shall still want to BARBARA, my eternal Valen- at nearly riwty and toe Wl lhai's 
be your lover. ttoc. for whom no words could working best la the bit lhai's 

vinKletdes.—l think you a 
lovely. Can't wait till toe jre 
2000. 

1LBY MOLLIE.—Thank* a million the Lady at Oaklclgh. 
I nr -M. years of Bheor dellglu and u. 

.happiness, my darling. - ‘ V“i5iF^rDc^. “/^'ToV to1"^^ 
LODGE.—Black stiKttogi ' In thcro with you.—ODD. 

exchange -far breakfast; ml The 
Savoy?—D. 

uuui lujr roaf thing. Lots and tats of love, sharoha.—imoaiienily making m- 
Paul. creasing]/ desperate Plans for 

IIVALROUS GREETINGS from the ..*,h Hav. — . i'our abducllon.'-rKcvlri. 

5%i10 ®«»'tanWS£h' arawlnn^iroS Jonathan.—i wan: vou -lust 
ina Laoy at uaucign. weeks, and month* -my -love far drown me with your tove. always. 
—There's a lifetime of bridges you grows ever stronger. ' Be 1 love you. 

mine again- My lovo for you will TOADY.—You had better love me 
never die.: Mike. 

NORTHUMBERLAND express. Oral. TO' MY DARUNG Thunder thighs 
or yon arc in big trouble, i love 
von.—B.F.L. 

. WINTER Day many years ago 
we vowed In love lorever- to slay 
and Michael want* Barbara to 
know, his love has grown ever 
since that day. 

tine, for whom no words could 
ever express my. undying love. 
For ever yours. Brian. 

BARB, to love you ts to say " 35 
years of Valentine Day Let's 
do this a special way. you ana 
me—Parts In May.—Tom. 

R KERR.—You're performing well ynu an equally. Oxford has a iniiy. xxx princess JOYCE - Th* mm and 

lhSI:S 101 to “‘wcr i“' “^leDraa'?J DARLING FUFU-r lore s Billy in o5r*or ml-ri»m j 
naSflSS—G “ --The numbor one crash to a Ore Hllto with my lovely tittle DAWN MOON.—I shan't;forget the 
Mnqiiu. U. achoolbay s eyes. Porter Goon Lock Noo. way we wore.—•Robbia, roam 

Tully. XXX 
class. All the way. not much 
luggage. Let's go. 

—let me rub your nose forever. CREECH with those pale .green 
—All my love—Polar Bear. 

naughty.—G. 
CAROLE JOHNSTON.—Haw coaid 

anybody look a*, gorgeous and be 
as lovely as yon are. With fond 
affection, from 7 

MARGARET, dearest. Always cany. 
, in your heart toe knowledge of 
too Infinite love for you to mine. 
—John. 

ROSALIND.—Vein- beauty-astounds MICK PIERCE loves Jean Pierce. 
your ayes sparkle tike the jewel__ ., ..... 
yoo arc. forever a star. E.P. “kiss me . H.A. 

eyes and chubby checks 1 tom 
you"with, all my heart.—Possum. 

TO Charlie, our darlinq, thanks for 
a lovclv year; from Old Goat and 

.-a KJC Roses are red fnulpt. 1 - MARGARET, dearest. Always carry 
1 i MWK "CM n, W PICCOL. In Rome, then London. -In your heart toe knowledge of 

woman sees the whole 'world New York and f*nrts. you are my too Infinite lore for yon to mine. 
pgjK i mamtog glow, ray noonday suit —John. 

•MO ts the mother of 5 Doolaly “d 11,8 WMmlh of dU8k- LESLEY.—All my love and greel- 
^citfldren, otle daft doe. and an PATROCiNiO ores ml amor tog* unill the 

taro nun ent cai : 1 love yon And Its you I adore ■ - so hap^my lifelong 
naOy Ast en " el Time* te.mando no Valonttoe.—Love; Ratbag. 

ARMEN. Gracias par to dedication. Un Anglo-Spwtish boso. TO YOU MY DEAR, aamethlng 
Beperei nue^too eterno amor sea jane.—1 know I'll nrter lose W1!?* ™ JSSino™' 
Mempre urn belto.—-Harold. affection, for people and friend* eyes, i win tare yon evermore. 
■Alt' Anal* in on oh we we ■ so went bofore. to my life I'U DARLING WIFEY.—Lots of love 
far apSft. wfsaaU aJways be loTC vou marc-—J-L- Hubby. Nicholas and Snotia. 
*o near. AH my love.—Mart.xsx. CANDY.,—I always wanted to send ANGELA.—Your blue' eyes smile 

, ,cnM • in a while you ■ Valentine bat you were through Cumbrian clouds!—Love 
'r0V'^«r« friendly HI" Until now. 1 tore lo you from 13C‘. 
io someone I really like *'ou- • YOU are VERY SPECIAL to me. 
ARY toe book and toe brae. PRINCESS. — L'ahMnee Ml k little one. and 1 love you very 
ART. me HOOK arm wr I'amour cn qo*e« au fen lr vent: I much.—From me. 

P. kiss me . H A. _ . a lovolv year; from Old Goat and 
BIG D.—Love you alwaya. miss I SPY a dellclpiu undercover 2 Fumes. 

you all ways. Come home safely. I lovo vou. Bally Jane to j0,—More dearly. *inewel-.. 
—Your WTk.G. Drannel. Kiss you. James. .. than word* can -impart, for 

ANN SHEPHERD.—Who (ovee you LINDA.—Your qrcen ■ trartamt Parting 1 jo&l'ott wilt all cf 
most or all? 1 will sec yon an and rollers won'r slop me loving "*» ncan.—uuncs. 
Iho 26th. you. Don't you know7 DaveG.X. juua_Vou arc the 

LESLEY.—All my love and greet¬ 
ing* until the end of time. For 
you to be so happy my lifelong 
Valonttoe.—Love; Ratbag. 

TO YOU MY DEAR, snmelhtng 
special to hear. Whh your blue 
eyes. I win lore you evermore. 

DARLING WIFEY.—Lots of lovo 
Hubby. Nicholas and Snotia. 

Seller than 

LISON. Even Mice to a whDi 
ll'-. nice to say a friendly HI ! 
io someone I really like. 

ARY. toe book and toe brae. 
fUME We will be magic forever, 
wherever we flo. I tove you. C. 

amour ca qo'e* «u fen lr vent: 

'iBSS.S'wTV."BBF iSS"S: MTUf J8tJ«S!IKr. “ ^‘‘.JSirSKVJBSSE 
UtUNG HELEN. Happy Valentine, dear STUPID.—Life depends on Why do thl* to George. 
I love you and I hope we will everything, but especially on you _ARV BlnniH._, 
always be as happy aa we are and* me. Love you Insanely.— RA-n^nk yoOfOT M^ch JOih. anu 
today. Your* for ever—^rom. Fall. loreday.-rXrl-—Ho«*y. 
INI METRO at 172 mile* per cuddly Brookslde super-laae. may cHOO-CHOO.—You know how I 
hour. I love you andi ywur ov»J«£, you have Uret which you dreeroe c*kS afiSt ywi. MUotog you 
Please to> tor Valentine. Love . i i signed—An Incorrlglbto modly. go u E -Kr, Two- 
Dalmlcr Sovereign. Vagabond. Step. . . 

RAC CARA qui Ic vtderft I LOVE MY HOMEY, she's the 

tuxJUM- 

SS3StMESWr' TOh^E^I^fei^V5Sg-^ 
H'oks ^' -?22lS,hv Et tMjJ[ Dmne* »r*rLa3- hti paunch, of coureo. 

„„„ ■ sjssta^t 

hSa‘fI?Vu mw ebb1 My myjwSling LINDA.—Your^help 
mariadadl.—-wtiUann * your Valeimne 'THE anni*n u* will help ua all. I lore yon.— 

YOU ARE VERY SPECIAL to me. 
little one. and 1 tove you very 
much.—From me. 

wherever we go. I love you. C. grand. God speed.—MoreUh. • 

UtUNG HELEN. Happy Valaatine. dear STUPID.—Life depends on 
I lave you and I hope we will everything, but especially on you 1 lave you and I hope we will 
always „be as happy as we are 
today. Your* for ever—Tom. 

and me. tore you insanely.. 
Fan. 

INI METRO at 172 mile* per cuddly Brookslde super-laas. may 
hour. I tove you and your owner. you have that which you deserve 
Please be nr Valentine. Love 2Lnie ! i i Signed—An Incorrigible 

Tf®? 

present- Lore yuu always.—John. 

HILARY my one and only. Please 
come away with me soon. 

ROSS.—-Love you forever after 
breakfast.—J ean. 

TO SUE.—With all Jove from the. 
Radleten- oarsmen. 

S.—Hero'*'- looking forward to. 
forever together, may un* year 
be very special . . .—James. 

RADUNG.—My proud lion, my 
H.H.. my wifl.^e my valentine 
loo, IOUi—Yqor PV. 

birthday NICHOLAS.—Whenever -you ■ need I 
i.—John. me I'U- be there 84- -Cashmere ' 
. .. Kisses, yqur nttlc summer. 

JUUA—Vou are the most heaullr 
ful girt to the world. Bo my lave, 
for ever.—Michael. 

MRS. PING-Mv oniv lovet. 
Dragon* & Horses. O.h ?—Mr. 
Plrtq. BELOVED Mama ret. tot us love 

each other. Lovo comes from r . . . _ , 
God. since God Is love. Andrew. ROGER.—T hope yon always lovr- 

u1M..u_ ._ and warn me toe wav I tove and 
DISTANT—but within the Imnene- always want you.—Shirley 

depth* of my mind ^reges a , .tK. . * ... 
STJUiT—tait within the imuene- always"'wJti%ou—ShirleyV" 

manic oncontroUabto tove Ig^you!! LE.,(FHhll.i!,,f Uh^?ll,cSn' !vl ,lSl 
my darting Angola. So orten I to bump Jnto you on the s*i 
wpnl lo reach .out. to love you. stone—A D.Lfin. 
to be loved by you. invariably I i. YOUR -crossword still cult gci^ 
fall. Please help me. I need you .2. ThK cJoo—botlie has me-isage. 
so very- much-*—An- my lose.' 5. Of lovo for Monster, tis you 
David. !-rue r:mi v ciei » ih Hi-.nvf THE CURLY GIRL at thirty-flvr 

REIKO—-Energy crisU in Vlllano. ESMERALDA- .Can, .you doubt me elves mo the chance .'.o feci 
Gigolos out of work. Japaneso JJ?W'7fcHow,.?,l!iriI''* pan : jUvc 

• imporw required wgenlly. is ft toey share that are so wondrous, marv—Back in England. T lovo 
really like-soy sauce? Lore you sweet and Rilr—-Be mine you still more. Thanks far Uia 

. deeply.—Dick. OYEZ ! CTYEZ I OYEZ ! Married to vear Just g>Sne.—Rob. 
JACKIE MY. PARUKC-—I love yun Dr Charles Markus every day is N1COL.—A dream come irue when 

so much it.hums..and 1 want Tho Valentino's Day. • we danerd wc iwo. The nlaht 
whole world to know about ll. aw.iv in javtna bus* Here's hoo- 
Also thank you again for gtvtog DARLING TIMMY. Whatever you do ,n- ih n *ne tove ts true. Don't 
me ray son Craig. So. will you amt wherever you go. III always . say iiwlrh flatvcrs Juat a kiss, 
be -my Valentine for ever and a lore yuu. Wonky oyra. - 1 , ,ove you TUu. ‘ ~ ■ 

_HER eyas, how'they do sliine, her TO euzabBTH with lore Irom R. 
119c’1«<X.Ml2y“k^aa'. 50U beauty that to so fine, be my George of. course. 

My_ Valentine,,_babv....today .and upcdaJ Vhiemtae—H,S. _ „n,CUT1MC 
love, you more than Words can 
My. All my love.—Martin. 

ARJ. Liverpool. Shepherds Bush- i 
High Wycombe. York; Romfora. 
Stapleford Abbrna. A geography 
WMr A °eOBr“P « am YOURS and you -re mlno. 
HI loir. bu«u». _ my one and only Valentine. 

Bih*'»hoSc at^TImbwea"'"bit my TH°UGH CARDS AND ROSES^re 

rAa^dl^u^n^ -*bb- Mi ™*™00 " . „ , LOVX by Jllly Cooper i. 

Ta"direV',0,«^ HUNTER OUNN. Miss Jj-^2 

gfggi' ^ »■ ,0TO VO«-8«rtUR brJtt3H0,,W* CSvE^SSr lS5 
. . something to your advantage. 

PB—Ah fhentoas^ - 
bill at GreycUir I* raounitoA up. g^ff^^SSSS^mr lore. k!k“ 

-USX,—Lucky m» to have a wire „ , ,Mr> words' of 

s&srx *s «eb.^i?sn 
lore and br.gg -bout her.- “d^ 

RANCH IS EE warned;—I ocal to , ,,jVe you, JoJo. 
those priceless qualllia*—-tove *nd .. . .... ___ 
tendernoss. Bui only to selected ANCI, I W J?\y .J'HLlfra.- 
0BU«i*.—Andrea. cnahotog wind* blew to Buirra- 

hcnda.—Wire, friend.- Cordon .... lhl. ' lhh,_ 

LOVE by Jllly Cooper i. Reva. 

HUNTER DUNN. MISS J;rrg8?3 JAN.—The sweetest sang IS the 
JlllyCooftar * now Penguto TNB nightingale.—Rlk. 

— " A advantage. H-lmgtJgcmffijimM Jg. 

PB—Ah ihe ptoasure of Rose So .I’ll give you s thrill, .and 
precious memories. a oivtno Hy \ love ydu GDI. 
happy year, auvolr my ■ ■ annc charlotte.—Lore shouts 

AFTER fights AND WORDS or a» no sound—for you ir knows no 
violence, m limes of Jay lime* bound.—McCrum. 

P'nS'S* - T°LoreEtoMTBRNATI?iddiL|n0anX 
I love you, jojo. much love' your bushy railed 

ANGI. I've found my hUl and -valet. 

! JACKIE MY DARUNG.—I lave yen 
so much ft hurts, and I want tho 
whole world to know about 11. 
Also thank you again for giving 
me my nan Craig. So. will you 
be my Valentine fbr ever and a 
day?—Ronnl*. 

eIlJtJ!j-SmhlC'nar0U5' MARY —Back in England. T lore 
sweat and fair—-Be mme you still more. Thanks far too 

M's Day. - we danerd we iwo. The lUoht 
timxv aw.iy in laving bn**. Here'S hoo- 
timmy, Whatever you do- ,na ihTi the lave ts true. Don t 

!5*2vi,.vSu 1,1 always I say It with flowers Juat a kiss, 
n. «ozury eyes. - , jqve you. Tliu- -. 

TICK-TOCK loves Pun. you are 
My Valentine, bain', today and 
every day.—Lillie sweetheart. 

^KffsSSt ^e Zl*".*[«?» R.°hS tires.chanoeo. Trie dsvwe parted heart fondcsL—Haaalo Huaato ■ 
our live# were Intertwined. Tho i™-rv . noc3l~: tiushid nuagie. 
day we Shall meet again, tor- AZUM. Nearly -five year* and our 
S,verL2F uf?^wlu be Eternal tove. life together to very solid. Much 
Remember Cornwall. How could love. Tubby Hubby, 
we ever mUs it. Thank you Car _ • 
wbo you are, Carling.—Dieter. 701 HAMMER. Horror heroines 

ftiSlIBT IE A tiv 1 a rbv kfirfbS would not PXCltP me lo such 
“"Sl dlL-tae'cS?L.kT?3 detccrjblo desires a, you do. 

Gnome. . . . TO A Hippo from a lumiicr uo 
MARK.—Bet you don't Uilnk , of1 mwdt wawr to bad lor rodents. 

this, best love anyway.—Julie. —Lon you mudly. 

MY Darting Tobias Gnome. PUIcbet MAUD, Come BUo the garden: 1'vc 
Senior, Junior ITT. by. appoint- got Jllly Cooper's new Penguin 
menl. Always and evermore.— for you:—Love, Ail. 

,h. NICEL is not sending any Valen- 

3 REM VALENTINE. 10 for J " 
FT023 20 print " I love you 
John Seal " AO nest J. 

MY CHOCKY-MONSTEP Valentine. 
. ~F,lucbcll-W&od ,md Beehive* ? Z 

Even oceans cannot divide us. 

DEAR BUTTS, Mine ? Please .bo 
my Valentine,—Plum. 701 HAMMER. Horror heroines vajcnunc.—num. 

would not excite me lo such UNROMANTIC? Discount kisses*.' 
delccrablo desire* as you do. 

TO A Hippo' from "a hamster • uo 

Only n 
Infinite!] 

jood reply to Uia is: 
y Huh* Loves Missiz. 

of much water to bad lor rodents. A LE TRE another letter to Ihe 
jtic- —Love you mudly. Time* this one they will print. 

chat MAUD, Come BUo the garden: I've silrer^'nto 

rS PcnBUlA T,n£kTC,,5on,?UCev??U qu^ ,22 
J '*u ■ sanguines on imsi. bui I'll tr nq 

i JOY. with Ihe black VW car. Von 
' are definitely by, far. - my fairest 

and brig hi o*l star. 

tilws this vear. He is sending 
Insload Jllly ConptT's now 
Penguin Tire BRITISH fN LOVE. 

too some lea and mo and me. and 
I horc ihal'^ what jou woay 
like mo>l. 

boutl*.—Andrcn. «lvlT» you j. - OUVIA B-—Chlncsb opera rod 
rehda. wire friend. Cordon ocue cuy luv jdu. - Picaiillly. rightsrsnores—wimkend 
Mcu cook, lodei roll destroyer « DUKE " 3265,hasihls madItMng . scores.—Lova. Valentina, 
and decorator. I love you now hhout** Saint 2908 snAtbaiilLS COLLUM,—Hltsuig sid may eat 

,aiul. torvver—R. to God s wonderful Han way i Tgada |>at Freebags eats only 

RltHSET.—Dream bow beautiful 0LCA MY ZWITERION—Stinker John-Paul Gollom.. 
our world could be. torn roach uw Zouave love* you. JENNY. JENNY JENNY Jenny Jenny 
mn your hands across the sra.— EENEVA _ Courchevel — London: Jenny, will you be my Valentino 
Graham. Vou cs'cIUj me everywhere. Any- 'ro* 1 love you so.' 

AftAH.—Lamborghini I failed to when, inrtune will freai. In time. gjttNNY-WlNNir,—Je ne cninats 
arrange nm you know I love you Je ladore, by beautiful—Efll. pa5 I'orthagraohe. mats Ic sal* 
darting for i'our fragrance aao* , |iy darling. Burberry Is mis- que i'amour a'Oprile Dominique, 
on to 22. _ ping you. 'Rfllum before U —Ju Ju Drops. 

NM CAMMISH: Words are only snows. Fondest love—Charlie.- ALYMOUSSPIE.—You enchant me 

© «s«j. £ 

- 

«BS|f 
>■ 

ana mumou nar. Penguin THE BRITISH fN LO.VE. to AJina Thca. Havioq bahics rbb- 
NO No. a ihrtce times yes. Pog *HAM l NT A- vt'ords fail mo ah i blng banks, kicking da^iet. and' 

I SlutkBSS'ro^nd sanitations and”T could evi-in JHlvCooiw's concocting ptanh>' l. bt.ttg my 
| uunk you re cuts. THE BRniSH IN LOVE.—ror, ,nv ■ 
TO My LqvtiWb Porker TilLor, over yours. Penguin. ODE to a Cuddly Snony;; Be^r: 

ZK'Z'S «g.eftB R0.SK wunir. dalto go brown. ac^V, 

LINDA.—D'fires . a no way rob jmf The' *** '°U “S!:00'cr' ' * 
I *s*pt* I*gotu^Ftai,0 ho*dona^go BlfrlWlN LtJvE. THE SOUE^v-, B0UJFFYt ■QUii.Rjpi.,.- 

far. 
JENNY. JENNY JENNY Jenny Jenny ■ • . 

Jenny, will you be my ValenUno w,y 
'roj J love you so.' 

SKIN NY-WINN re.—Je ne c oamal* ANGEL FINGERS.—itove to . . . 
pas I'orthograohc. nub le sal* npi forgetting tho witch hare), 
que I'amour s'OpcIle Dominique. It * behind toe bed In toe hall, 

' —Ju Ju Drops. CUDDLING. PANDA makes G! 
ALYMOUSSPIE.—You enchant me hapPJ7. So. who^nccds xoi 

nicer magic simply can't be. when yon re In love? 
Hags and food and beauty loo. W1KKEN-—i know you like U 
Furry love I dote on you. and steamy. Far. you ray 

dear, nil all the -ta* s-ng dry." 
Lovr vou lets —Scooter. - • 

OLIN.—All I need to the air lhaf 
breathe lust lo tovn you.— 

NM CAMMISH: tv'ords ars only snows. Fondest love—Chart)*.- ALYMOUSSPIE.—'You enchant me happy. So. wto. need* xootoov 
*ir. money is only paper ring? sarah —Happy Valentine Day. I nicer magic simply can t be. when yon re In love, 
are only metal-—but our love ts you with ad my haorU g“0s and fowl and brauly loo. wiKKEN.—I know you like It dark 
lor ever I—Jpnn. From Uiite Mushroom Face. Furry love I dote on you. and steamy. Far. you ray love 

HERE WAS AN OLD MAN colled __D boots.—«crawb*n MY LOVE, your labs Lo keep Vour . 1» l“»t unending —«uggy. 
Barry, who decided he wanted it» JUtra »» ( natienis tost aaleep. Pjwse wilt TREASURE.—Cuxcrabourq. page 

sss--iss: Jsssi l,„. ■ isr.^sMSc™”' “■ " ***• 
Valentine's Wedding Gtlbs. 1*™™*T VERONICA,—Marvelloo* to , hare W^fT1KI 

^ANN.—Ogonkl Oku ka? Itoum a demo mraon' 
suru. Homo desu yo.—B.U. COLIN.—AH I need to the air lhaf 

. A.—/ *tUI lore yOD. even after aO vqu breathe lust to tove you.— 
<CEL FINGERS.—Lore to . . . YOU'RE STILL FRA NT A STIC—and HAPPY Valentines Day Darllnn. theao years I—P. PI pi. 
not rorgortrag tho witch hazel. 1 Love you more than ever. for.you and.Queen qi the fairies. _You-are the centre of chewrfu   rh.wiimrb.wko,,. 
If* behind the bed In toe hall.. . 2 Down:S0 to go l^ver. Smee. . from your freakish Inver. BRYANNIL ]«Udn^i?u. "e WiSi 

JDDUNG, PANDA makes Giraffe SHEILA R.—To let yoa -know I'm H.J.H. Is counilm .OJf H.J. the . yon to Joy.—Philip. ' knoio.—Boofacc. 
A™"115 wwloov thinking, of _ you gvery ■'moment Mathemmical Micro-Utip. Palont JUU1. .. R.—'" You're to my SARAH.—S^dge.-till unWitorrcd  

WIKKEN.—I know you like U dark 
and steamy. Far. you my lovo 

1* I us: unending—Buggy. 1* lust unending —Buggy. 

TREASURE.—Luxembourg. pas 
Mo. 5. line 18. Forever?.—O. 

NN CRJCHTON-SMITH.—W jjjvc must 10vo and AftecUon . 
for you \% lonner and peasant—-H3npy VaicnUne s Day l 
ibui n^1 brti drive at me l->in My {cive far vou Brows ntara 
forvw. One Holer. each day.—from H-M.T. 

nr DARUNG KIM iMKl Valentine LIZZIE—For mentally perfect days 
sweat, valentine true, this missive we must have pays leal ly perfect 
conveys ray unwaning Idvb tor nights. See you soon.—M. 
you. I tove you. —■■ what need's! 

k'ou back. With so much love 
Marly n. 

I Love you more toon ever. 

ARTHUR.—Love 1* alt.—Alin.' . 

KIMS-—Die roses slnd hldmcn tn 
mein, hertz (Qr dir.—Karl dir 
Grasse. 

LITTLE T.—Flex those muscles 
soon please chandelier or ward- 
rope at an ton do ?—Himself. 

applied for. 

my LAMB.—Ad my bast love, 
happy Valentines Day —Tha Old 
Goal. 

SALLY.—A red rose, satin dress. 

I LIE. .. R.—'■You're to w» SARAH.—Sedpe -tilt unwlthrrcd— 
heart." Think of me and trv nnf I Love. Frog Prince... 
to laugh I love you.—John. ■ 

C.'—Sweet nothings for loo lonoT 
Look ror a sweet something close 
lo ray heart.—C. 

SQUEEZY SOUIFFY SQUIRREL.— 
Loves his pin’:, white and fluiir. 
adorable Dormou»s. _ .• 

CHRISSY.—You ere ver- special' 
ilianv.s for 'b:tnq wonderful, lots 
of law —Stcifv. 

FLOP&Y EARS loves Co'.ieniiir. on 
the o^.as!?n qr.thclr n?w ourraw. 

TO D,.rung Silnarr. ihanl. ten (or 
afl your loir, ti.e food, end Llo. 
ilea collor —’i'our*. Will red. 

HEflE to- a note ,n Thr Timp1'.. 
Please bi- W'.'li iriarriod. A rocs- 
S31t between ihe lines. 

TORTOISE love* Brown Eyes. BALL1NA B=GUM.—Thjl vejjemM* 

smile and loving caress. Love con- I DEAREST CAROI^-Ot our ■ 

A MAN'S HEART and a woraaiTa. IBTO-- 
Thai to too. crystal of peace. The to La .Monsieur A tec. 

you are my environment, mv v 
paradise of love. To my sofry GRUEZJ, Bon lour and alt mv love 
lore.—film. to Sir Geoffrny's frtnud. once a 
i Lb Mancinir Aar_l, gnome bin flow chlcon. 

slow hard lewel of truat. 

,"S"r« . EiifisSr- aBBSifflaar--- v ssii»“s 

my Darling GUIlan.—Will this be 
toe year you sav you will be 
mine? Eternal love from K. 

MANDARINS.—llnole Percy and the 

u: Lav—you know the re*t.— than have more covering than 
Andy. till- man."— Patrick. 

« aula en mal d'am our.—JCF. GLARE—^ly paasitmaie love to 

■HhftiSS.«T .fe S “ ” 
adore yod — Andrl*. MY Darling Chris. Your love to 

NRisTlNK: Together *oon and love °R' 

,-oreFou. ^D-rito. ctj.ian-witi toto be 

Jprt yon—won- ci^lIt^ Jitunfl- mine? Ei*roal love from K. 
G. D% W. Hunstable Esq. MANDARINS.—Uncle Percy and the 

1LD SHE IS AND SO AM I FOR; boys srnd math love lo Aunty 
this *exr scuipires*. Pernod fiend Mandy and the girls. 

-sss:* 
lore roq nHh all my heart. AD rLL love ihai lit lie Mustardand 
my love. David. Blacking girl forever.—Orlando. 

“J"—How arduous ll lajorz^rs ?"fy much, and always will.— 
ot tha heart iq be so rtn«um1ng._ j„hn. 

H£ARET.—WU1 you *1111 loco me DONALD MAC.—You're divine, 
you late the Shopping apending so moch wlto me. you ll 

taskei mu of Eden! bV- rewdritod In time, a* you ll 
ILK STOCKINGS_Mv mind Hi « blooming wcU sec. 
J"' Wp Itwkid to j^aterday's DEAR RlchwiJ. Please be 'njMgJ 
riwnc force Zoo Mon Saa Agapo 'ofi^mctS' 

l®b*|T.—With all our tore. Stab „s 

3WLRSS-. ™r K.isaGa'S.“,' 

we must have pny^lcaily perfect ...|KCy thsger he mine and „ .. . 
nights. See you soon.—M. BIE? « «KSr of JSalf and SgSSre" to if£iaehK? 

DARLING Anno.—" What need's! muffin*. I tove you. Possum. IRiiidjyq to House No 

r11 ra!;n''?'0Vertnfl MISS EARLY LEARNING I'll wall. “°.?reV roS",'viTS>' \ 
toi- man. — paitira. Twenty ocr ten: U benor thaiv ir„ ‘ . 

eztraonlina lr -ifient lour. from 
mol qut a les can muscles Bottom. Hanpy high days and 

ttdirs to House No. s. 

Lhi- man. —va men Twenty per cen: Is better than. 
-ARE.—<My passionate love fa none. Lore Peter Pan. 

{£Uh!onvC and me""' W" W‘U ** MOUSE Is very happy now and be happy, you and me. love* vou lot* and loti— from an. 
IT Darling Chris. Your love to observant and grateful lion. 

nOlidayq to House No. S. 

IOCS.—Someone In Kitzbohct 
love* you. Who? hky: I do. 
Because you are you.—nNog*. 

pulse -.. 
from SUB.—As. each vear son so my 

i&cles love for you grow*.—Derek. 

"® o 'LITTLE ELEPHANT, may Our 
. . . French connection continue lo 

Unues un dim I rushed.—A.R.F. 

RABBIT Rabbit, toe culture, vulture, 
love* having her oar* kissod by 
me. 1 

ALL my love, now and always, to 
the most beautiful bear fit the 
world—Jt. 

Thinking of you.—M. 

DOMENICO.-—See vou celebration* In 1981. the first oT ddmenicu—see _ vou ui tne 
■June ttas precodcnce. 1 love vou co<.fctiill bar at ,.00.—T.'gga. Pb 
and thank you with alt my heart. - you re paving. 

FIRST IS FOREVER, remember. DEAREST HARVEY AND PETE.— 

io-.v jhoutl rjrow rosier 1,'an 
empire* and more slow.—Hson ,. 

coi'.kuill bar at 7.00.—T.'gga. PS TO T-m. I get tnerrv np Tuybe.it. 
. you're paving. 5"our Jdor1ng Inrf Brower,. 

whatever toe furore or past, and 
oiemorina an eternal, may my 
nret love be my last. _ . 

-Thrilled abPUL our meuagr .a 
.iroisf WHh love I ror, at least 
three years).—Pamela.- 

TO Kale clmionn hlhmanlarn 
would pr in possible wlinout you. 
Love, fcrlfln 

.-nor'to the winter to past. THESE PAST TWELVE MON1THS "““sc HSIf “dir*"no^aS 

‘ °"C- Sf If e^rit*1 Uve^forevor. "p^S.^No a JhecpMnk. 38 . ^ ondanaared' :gc:ic*-L.vc, Favy. 

-EYED Pin ft Inn, flnocfl uvoik JHUo dogs allowed to Fulham. ,F n-.j ws,RD it must- be Jt.— Ch?R.^T1?Biov,.'?r,',,l,c-i^0 a,"*r 
^Pa^S^.“SdSSS!.^Slh TiS-SAID Ltody's ar. red. but H to!—Love.. Andrea. . h.ciin.e. i love you —Jet. . 

French connection continue lo and come away.—Chria. an h enu uve is 
blossom: my thoughts are daily R. u.—. Wn M*n_no »> toosi ft1"0 dogs allowed 
•*tampcd by your presence., ^Sth -Tl* SAID Ltody's 

KIDZKEN.—What dreams are there no Hanoi. Asnlieru.—Shorly. .?re__.l?f. 

timeless lose—unimpj. •■or awetrimart* or .matin of to^ 'tto nrtwhatlsbm 

Paula's are mauve. Now an j cunrua i v_A n-.-idh-v VVYV ISliSANl—'* Pl utludcs are <*ond-r- " Times " readers know about I sheen a. i-l.it. a. Kaatey I [u|—50 ^ i0lir batoruoa^*’ 

feat with Ami. Martin. 
BAMBI. Sunshine and rain. Laughter 

and pam. Yes' All over again: 
All my love. Tony. 

DARLING Puffpttr. may toe third bum lorever -jniinifcd. 

Wnf5'*rw i W^pY—My goraeoustiger. with "SMtfUStaPB 

happiness. MV LOVE and my ogh mv nonesuch 
L-l. adores A.P. even without the sun ft’s vou 

what can be,. Be my Valentine, accept me for what I am-—wild 
i as love, B.G. about you iCourtesy—bnoOpyi. 

dm- yes Sweetie. 1 do. and don't ask HELEN.—I-nevhr knew It was pns- 
. me U It’s true, for biscuits are sibte.io bo so happy. 1 love you.— 

hcadscarvcs to Hove 1 FACE ACHE.—Many thanks for all 

O.HOE.-VO, ..JSZJ£ 
accept mo tor what i ini-fwna 
about yoa «Courtesy—bnoopyi. WHILST GEORGE V and rosea are 

iC£ ACHE.—Many (ban** for alJ | Hungry Hiari* 

HILST GEORGE V and rosea are eve.- nt WT-TcU thr reli-'S o! l 
rare. Our love will shorih' take • " long vanished mind, bjudchiirc. 
to the air. In niqht you'll see 
that I care mad tv. Tn-Falroks Suv 
-i'll take you gladly- 

lot* or lovo from your live tn uhl zayada. 

1°VCr >i __ THIS Lion 
BUKNV RABBIT. May ail yoin-year Lioness, wi 

ho nothing but very' large leltnce . Malcolm lov 
leaves. Yours T.B KAY—Mon i 

PH IS HI Joonahi. blahiar as Tiaml- wan be wc 
sh?n dosrat daram man mamanien j^puy^E_j 
tu hastam. Oriental It. 

CHIMNEYSWEEP. I remember Farley Pooh 

bhl zayada - rahoeo-—J.N. 

THIS Lion loves his romping 
Lioness, with ht* whots heart. 

■ Malcolm loves Mo eve. 

KAY.—Mon peril choa. We will 
won be wed. Je t’alme.—Paul. 

' FTOd. 1 will spend all carnivals' 
wilh. • : 

JEAN PURDY—I can’t thtok or a 
silty wlity Hue ditty bui I know , 
what T like aboot you. Love Pete. 

crunchy, cdiocolsic-i are raunchy. Chari os. -j-ji take you gladly. 

51^ to1a'bS&chy. 3u8bJ!^T%lna.- aiNpv. ^ wtNDGY loves' arahy, AMG|E dahunc.-i lovo .-on so 

HELLO you, ll'sme. POrf-Theone HE.JLER_where'er l roam. . -rams l*qjulcK. ""enough::—Lovv! 
n^e^.re^to^er.. my heart Pe.e. X ^ ' Be my Valentine, though my tact 

are a long way away.—Vou. 

-come quick enough::—Love. I. __ ■ 
Pole v • L-C.S.-—*-an 

I cutm.- vour hirili. return lo.nin 
■my wire. 

S.m.R.—* double ci-1# bra: Inn is 
yours today. MV thuughis ."re 
with you All my loit—O.J:-M. 

L-C.S—-Can mdes irulv senarale 

whar T like aboot you. Love Pete. “rl' 0 ,on8 wa» awav.—vov 

IF HUN know now what he knew mo.u.SE.‘Tm ’ ' " *T, ' * 
then would not Old GrUmpO be lh. fc 'h Vieeru "nr 
Ain la the Hen-? Of course not.— JSSSSi** nSir SKnnu 
Thn Tv.plnirinA Diiv^i CDilTSO. that rOuMIl etuBTLiJlCtlLJ 
The tvrnoving bosch. -hnnirf rnminn, for ever.—I 

wniicvn- raim» iv s^r. ..... - vou Iron, iricna*'.' If you went to 
uni ravel it rondly turn* io inoe. roger anna.. • Brave New- . be- w>lh >omonc yr#u love, aren't 
—Lovo. Doug. - world." mu already tiierc:—G.P.ts 

I ™ DAViD. Ail my love. NUtiO. 

PUFFIN POOH we all love you. or 
Worn bias i Biggies >. Pippin, and 
—wall you know who. 

MARRYME.—Endlessly. loytoolv. ““ should conllri 
Orlentally, votre Eejura. Sweet DEAREST DARLING LOVER.—HB Rat. 
Farley Pooh. all my love from alar.- Dull w_ 

TO DAV.D. Ail my love. NUtaL inTfanrS WSS/E' 
MAGZIE POOH.—Through toe hard CHICA- Dl can que soraoa do* locos „„T7, , . 

vnu*mnre aSn momBQts. t loyr. de. araor—y lo segoIran dlclentio SO^5i0,C Ol^no 
lou mure and more.-—J-Bells. ham oue ran raoere tdm cp. ***??■ 1? 

can't EBBIE.—It'S much nljrf'® ,? ALL MY LOVE sweol -Valentine BRfSHTEYES_-My Tigress 
1. of I message for yourself, inis one u To me you're known ns you more in<n I ran ev 

for you. I love you. i Jacqutithe.—From -your ever \bur hnnicr —A.M.E.f.D.- 

ISAM COWLING you are the most j iovlng Dovoy. HAPPY anniversarj Jaiing. desolie 
beautiful woman In Uie world. My I iwan YANG paHng ila satinql. - stormy seas, leis rutp the Donl 

hayung. save harap tinui i»u owl. logeiner. Irak* snu iii. J lose 
soplmana nrsarnya aril din leinu you —Slmbjd. 

-SreSg liS5S scka'ii d™"«ya^u KATY.—Crauiti.,1. i lore .ou.-c 
scLilu blsa begltu. Iwan. hany.'i CTRL D'-scrves Rr-.-crJ. y.f Ke’i"<r 
karau. haniparv- soya dan saya Result. Practical rulfiimenl. 
janjl dirt say a Ini hanya Tthtu*: Pure Joy Lot? .md Bitvi. 

k!S2 u?man?i' • ,V'an' Clmj TO Jn,enhtoe and Junior, with‘. II 
umu ua. ..my lore. Soon v.t- will He Ur 

TO ROK YOK NIC, ll .mat mo hln | O'-toer aga'n-David. 

ita pJi^ li?1";.,,!1 mal1 ^ t,L' DEAltesr C.R.— rr.jnl ■ nu in.- 
Eve-lts Poc lot dul. _ .squcc:ing me. in<o vour diari- 

•FROM AN . UPTOWN uplrmpM tonight. -Ml mv IMS*. Mijly.— 
woman to n downtown downbeat .'l.u. 
bus’. A11 my .love. Hippo, rule. CAROL.—A summer -. to court. 
OKi possibly a irial. a iil-.-.i. hopcloiiv 

□.—I love you arj'wayg. all wa;s ending iuie:—4Jrou.hu. 
• and for always.—S. PERSON.—r lore vtv'."•fi'mrc- 
LUCY._Thank VOU for all the ColhV. Dul tjctujl —Other per- 

hapotoos* you bring. I • am son. 
hooked for.life-.—Love. Bruce. HtYA KID. Marriage to too!. \ou'r» 

“Sf^a jyjr«af -• kb 

^toa^hM-TMng'V’l evrr-dn agaim »lT| 
Ail mv love always.—Rla. i^ri “murh y ' 

should continue, fur ever.—-Love, susan COWLING you are the most 
«*'■ beautiful woman in the world. My Rat. ’ ■ 

ROSES mar be red, violets ran be love "forever.—BIU. 
blue, could you be my Valentine? bcrfrction oanonlilrd. _ Wani 
Loo Lea soo. The r/owar Man. PB,'2FK;^m Eas?S’buiuiv as weU? 
iUE le pom mlraboau come 1b — iLqvci Boehlve! 
seine, oi nos amours, lea main* merry ANDREW.—Dearest Merry 

Face’ l3-ffl- 
Wendy from Emm on. ,ore,cr' " 

—well you know who. mure ana more.—j-oeus. hasta quo ran mo ere. TQM CP. 

TO DAVE . . . yum yum pigs bum. MR T loves Mrs T.—Signed Mi- T. IF NG +_ pc + A.MST + SMMtajwIneea. 
1 lsw my number one. LOVERS' TIME, runs faster than C*n us+the world + a ItleUme” 
TH he®, Was kiss. Ann. ihe clock ■ . . . more. I loro you. When will 

ELNA—I love you H»t the same CHUBBY CHOPS.—I leva you c”“n- mo ersoni 
a* ever while you become more lOday and every day.—puddly T.—If I could weave line words 
boautirul each day. Am. XXX. ■ .Into a cloth 

NG +. PC + AAfST + SMMtanpIneea. face Mwlit que sous.—for ■ rhm-vct?—Waller. 
Can us + the world + a Itfetlme- Wendy thorn Emm on. . ^ . 

bieom^mSS- Vh®" wm MUNCER.—Mv love, but XXI yr* TONSiiL a'cire enon become arson. young since Cunid's dans my ^UtaJ. Clare, caroum. saDoroe- 
_if 1 could weave tin# words nearl have stung, since Pule* ft ODB 1 

•ayang. saya harap kamu lau 
soplmana braarnya aril din J-.'inu 
unluk saya jna. rang Soya 

_ Sevang kamu sekall dan saya nan 
scLilu blsa begltu. Iwan. hany.'i 
kamu. haiapaiv- saya dan saya 
janjl dirt saya Ini hanra until1: 
kamu seiamanya. . iwan. clmj 
kamu Lia. 

PLEASE don't be cruel Gjlee about p,0tjST POOH what would { do I |RONA—Even' thought 1 to Ink of 
mv humble creations, iney may without cuddles and bashings. ) yon I* one of increasing tove. 
not raise smiles, they sum. raise- Lovo you lots?—Snupabug. j - S'our Valentine lorcvor. 

if _ _ ■ .. ■ mv nuniuic w-bs-v*.- - wiumm lwhojcv , “—.. i >vu h* wiv ui hili raunu ipve. 
*LChtinb 81.—As our bloods j-ai** svnHes. Oiey sum* ralw> Lovo you lois^—Snue^buo. ■ Yoor Valentine lorcvor. 

jtosr Mn g^Lre?3 ag a to^latot IhcS donations. vou'll BUGLY.—Good •'“'j for JANIE.—The all-soring sun ae'nr \ 
last runtBas M)MaSreAihlnq comes ioom.—I love you. I hone you ll ll-t Hi .Love ww her match since first tbe'i 
?n the xnu« riookyou. Timeless bo tnic »«» ° ILPh, Throu^h^ Df “ffcri'Dn-—vilnme tho world begun.—Robert. I 
‘ »haJI sing bind me and be mlna. you from birth right ihrpugh. PoQh. POSHY PAWS.—You're no mvlh 

M ira vcrv ri_ar ' Thant: soo for OH Jack, vng cheeks' totofl. another mein Kleiner bar.-—Du bfat but you arc a rnonner and ray 
«£,i»PW ware.' F"to * MCi,d,°o^,,S35 - valentine. Love, Cuddles. W SI* hanm' claw, ■ li 'TeillVla a brand would oe "icc. iv alios was left brauene unu «m Valentine,—Love, Cuddle*. 
droatoeSn/f™' s wlto knotted siring and our ball w^rde Itcben dlch lOr lmmer.— _ 

m ™me true. »■ . chain device. Deine WHdkaue. DEAREST MARGOT. — Whatever 

■gw.tivrKii.w ■w-.m.'sis.'rts's r.ss’w-- 
Cnaanrjili'. JJ,rt forever, with thi> care of your u lumlftre; -. fdn lurnace.— DEAREST WUCGY.—I lave you 

**Ytriiy ittlip campsite. I love uursv. Nuurrisson Wheat Germ 5KS-'5r^5»?r0,vfiSMB^-’CnrT^ ' ' 
Fou lots and lots Indeed. May we „ juDY. owner/occupier of my ^j.g LAST YEAR todJKates UUCP- ^ Tour valotiUne. Tom. 
ro ever hapy-y. P ihe w. mind. All my lot*—Julian. " wilting spaebr-The longer we are S.E.—l fell in tore with you. lost 

®*MY'—-I won't be negligent If u.el..bor. i saw riermty toe mates toe better still ir gets- to,wlnB »“■ 1 lun 
SOU ll be my vak-nllnc. 3. olher nlqhi like a great ring of DEAREST WOMAN-HERO'. What _ ' _ ' 

T.—If I could weave line words 
• into a cloth . 

You could wear ray cloth all 
year. 

And know I Love you. 
But 1 cannot. 
"It Is not words could pay you 

..' what I a ve.' * 
—Key. 

GEORGE.--If >19 not loo late how 
about back to persuade.' 

LINDA MARGARET. FROST to you 

Fudge by me are thine, please to C who ha* given me such 
always stay my Valomhic.- happiness since we met a year- .from AN . UPTOWN uptemp/i 

I -too have wished not u> love that flB° ln Newport Pagncu.. woman to a downtown downbivi 
1 might escape lovra agony., but SARAH.—Thinks for being tolerant All my .love. Hippo, rule, 
how alter much appraisement. I punching me on the nose.— o»- 
willingly accept loves agonv. All mv leva. U.J. ___ love irau anvwavs. aU wa:.s 

SWEETYPIE.—When dearest 1 but RABBIT ot my heart, doe of my 
,f ___... ._ think uf thee, metftinks all Lhingv 

G EIf j fa not loo Jau how ■ mat lovely be are present, and 
about back tu persuade. mv auul delighted. Love from 
4DA MARGARET. FROST to you -Tcrpy. your Valentine. 
I give all my love, but every LUCINDA.—Do resolVB todav. there 

—Buck. 
NO MATTER what 

•-..When iv» sfrirori our first pure and endless night. - —. _ 
tblcLvn it fair bowled men va. Oh «,RECIOUg be my Valentine, parted c“re P-S*' who s calcn 
ids* B. do ring Mr P. tut logelher My heart fa forever your dwarf* 

■OUSE! New flai might need ihino. UZ-—T)i?^s,n J" '*1?^inncD’",hve 

MW'*?1 bMn6-r KFMJfcjffSS8vy 

F-™ s LT,p«He..en.kon: 
taiuentoJ Monatm Vert. - s'l3,h Mareh. With all my tove. vr"tx «V 'ove.—B,. 

IQEON—1 love you- wholly -and uurlyiopa AB8Y Rwyft dy garu dl VV!™' 

SF5& CAR.AB ntatvr ruinio. Itovo yoo_ ^ uro^o 

a St. Elmo's Finest from reputed- BED SSfawf •« ,prt mw'° «“ dom,nl' . . , 
JhgratM. Penny's VaiMUiho from iiiichiallV': Beige moose. skwudJ.—I don’t know' wha. to 
towny Housemates. ■ glelctuai”-- „ «gy. words hardly help. Try to 

ABV BEAR. ToutlPO Bee or BECK. U MS bBBB, k!8^1 JW bCdlev'B —Lovp. T. _ __ 

mates toe bettor stilt ir gets. you._^efora knowing you. I am 

rtouP^i campaign lor continued TO THE LADY uf Abbotsford, keep 

tot. love and kisses always. From 
Gordon Bennci nnd (be law 
a/uonteJ Manure Vert. 

wi-Lkcnd— How ? 

QUEEN & HUNTRESS, chaste and 
fair ? Comfort m» with apples '.• 
For I am sick of lovo.—Wildly 
Tuny. 

ratty my clover, strung handsome 
carod. etc r ( love you firkins.— 
Curly Piggy- 

ALBERT.—Slay on your stales' the , 
Ice Is torn, and we ll both fall 
through.—Alexis. 

Is lime for work & play, tools 
away and tidy up. Leu show 
coupling is more lun toon 

■ couplet*. 
DARLING Nell-—" See .how she 

leans hor check upon her- tuindl-. 

J'ou know deep down I II always NINA.—A fool may rush in. 
ove you.. And on tni» very hr acts the best scats, 

special day. What more Can f . . _ .. . special day. What more Can i 
.say. 1 love you. 

BY DAY you arc Ihe only sun in 
my my radiant moon by 
night.— Retep% 

—I love you arj-waTS- all wa;s 
and for always.—S. 

dreams, come share my borrow. I LUCY.—Thank vou for ail the 
hapolnos* you bring. _ I • am 
hooked for,life-.—Love. Bruce. 

J. that 1 were 
hand, that I might touch that 
cheek."—David. 

C upon that LOVE FROM LION TO HORSE 

| Ffc.—.'r lovo you. dirty oven and 
all—D 

who Is betwoen toe .devil and j.CATHIt--—t love vou.—Martin. 
deep blue hi . 

ground, in B.r-tn bui 'l-l\e 
iiroi'jp pussr--. t£—EVV"\L 

HUCLETTE.—Only a lluie while | tr AMO TANTO ConictUo'Blantd 
SPECIAL OFFER. Todav orJv. Lan- MARY.—U>ve ran grs>\ v'-1 rr v he.i 

now ere our gondola embarks, 
i Iv swiftly, time! All mj; love. 

empre—sempre. J. 

■ „uwi,- ima HATHiur mibs WILSON. oee you soon o smalt and* Joious one.—HuDlol. MUSI—Remember tor snowdrops bi 

iJ&Jg'x&'JE I Liou arwnv StU? ta “ SSSff^rBLr ™ M. 
.. i ..mb., ... ... ’ r.ma,—How fair and how ntoa-I 1 will marry you and will love JELLO BEAR, Hopny Valentines 

sen at Derek's'. A wild lal of Into 
and' solatium. 

HONEYBEE.—-You transformed my 
world. 1 love vou jnd than;:'you 
All my love.—Bennyhee. 

bent or brakv-n. ’".c r 
. W :*> e.'j p.;- h-v-j. it 
send—A! > : 

r.-.- ic.- t 

MARGARET.—Some line* in Tbe I BOMBOLENNt. the blue' eyed 
Times for a very spactal Udy. 1 hcdgoplg.. loves Boo.. Boo. his 
With ail my love.—S. xxxXX ( brown eyed treefrag. X. 

AB8Y Rwyh dy garu HI Wyn. ; TO MY DARLING USA_Ev«Y- 

■, R.MA.—How fair and how plea- 
^ *ani ^ *rt „ thou. O lovo for 
^ delights : d.j.b. 

J wi» many pu andJwnHo “ JELLO BEAR. Hopqy Valentines PROM -PREBSY to 
&raoro Wlj; each boa. of my dju ^Jbw you and miss you j 

tiofijis I r.< in lo-. *• 1:1.. 'JjY 
I'm <n ci'in r.-'S- r-i-. c '•f-ns 
a"j«ml the v.nnd.r .-.-nw* il"v: 
v/ell I. rt:i hr . 

Prhnian- had ' stasnltlmana dndEri anni 
r i <U 1W» mCT-o iU docaan I. 

TO MY DARLING USA_Every 
body has a dream auul mlno U 
as. I in missing you. 

SCH—-Two birthdays antf Valcn- BPENDA.—-M.D.A.C.. now that I oh happy day MLGS l- WUHDIA 
line* Day. a*'wdUT All. love .-from -have found you I alb not nOiltg- WUHDIA tstlliDrUZIES-ti love 

dl left mcr.o dl domanl. I JAM SANDWICH girls are even 

S^WUO-I-.T-! knm'' What to | rootarb.^^Tmi la'toc lighijo 

JJ.LJ*.; Samt and the Gang- 

WINKLE.—Darling, my one and 
only Valentine.—r.l. the 
Plumber. 

to let you go. forovor yours ana 
you mlno.—Your own Moon¬ 
shine. 

USELESS WORDS "<• I n mv V -t" 
Sll'.UCe ''.'.■n liar” 
thjn .re!ir. r .'nr: vnai • *i: ri. sons 
b'.'lore. Tn V it. ifC'J 11.0.3. 

baroy Map day T. and Mommy- 

T0, ^dtoiCMiLii?WMd^'^roSSuti ' DtViSiONAt, DIRECTOR/ necdl'i- impcndlng talb wd froquon. »wfc leacbrr sought w chief 
"men*. I love you madly. exec, with view to cshabltatlon. 

jam.—AU my lov* today and every J moral dilemmas and motor trans- 
dsiy.—Barry. /• . port. • . 

Plumber. SPROUTING CABBAGE. — Loved 
— - - • you before, oul then you grew 

trrepiacrahfB [ BABE.—You re so pretty to ma. i-ome. now. fovu you mgro. my 
like a Spanish clly in me. I like Valonttoe. twosome.—Fink. 

5S5S^f* Mt * H”* *00- UFe I* raslrr'to take then you'd 
„ , mink, ail ihai Is nccevsan’ is to 

RAT.—Msetter* cannot . held- a 
candle to your recoin, form. 
Long may It-tonliiwc.—A. 

. rlngi ■ awaits.—Cuddles osid t siKnu- n.'.-n .>u:r. i-ror- 
OH HAPPY DAY MLGS i WUHDIA Fats ' - than .refir. r . nr: vnai • sji£ 

WUHDIA WUHDf-VZZlES—J love Kan nR uj hoi ihrru' b'-'t*r«. 'l'.i V A. ircj H.G.s. 

' £illnrrarvqnv? raucn YC'•* • a sower HU'Ine rannot tot toe | c.c. vv drew si- darl.r.- , ; 
OLOJT3IVBDW. rue Uie d-tr r vrt' vou Donna | knW.- qi.r n.ror.- i' .iww.1 

TO MY DARLING ELLEN—■For dear, mv lowly Valentine. lf wt. , ,-.c h.-r. ISSN u. Tl.-i 
three and a half ittara 1 have how can l INTERFACE v. ith our V.'^l T>: i£. 
loved anti I WJIl iDrcvnr, topjniclznni aJIujIiM 'vJiOji IT;\ pht ^*13 TCT rA15 f .v:^ 

SLEEP ON mv SHOULDER any- oquwkcr weary atrlprd Jim jams: Vo:.i ‘ 1:- , L.-t m* is- c 
Umr cuddles arr id be encouraged -—Love ntit-rmoosc. s y-o-.i !?j ti>- >■ 'Tt-'.d K»iw. 
can anything come between m D._1 .■.li,.U al-va -.. lo-.r \<iti.—St-w 5 AL'-'AVs 

SLEEP ON MV SHOULDER any¬ 
time cuddles anr id be encouraged 
ran anything come between u* 

accept the Impossible, do without I DEAREST PRUi You-are *UH -*1 DOLLY .CHOPS I love you f,:r. 
the indlsgcnsable and bear the 
Jmalcrabic-—“ 1 love yoa."- 

bcauillut. 1 tove you deftly. Be 
there always, vxx n. ■ 

snctrillion in' t-*c tar.- times n tu I 
the power of Ulu., Jumbo. , I 

t.'or.r '.hi-. L-ur.-’i: A» -,r 
□ £' *!> hc.v.cn scCr.l Pa jr.j. 
Yaur S. 
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No- Owt 
J 1 Uve y <rn ,,<r re! 

,ien^ 
! 1- 

• ■ .STEWART 
So I am hern in Africa. 
To India nt'K fly. - 
PI PM 9 don't got our dales . . 

crosercu 
Or this win be goodbye I 
Mite can: all my love 

CAROLINE 

POBSLES.—Thanta for YaltnuMB 
IJSi—flemember go bang your¬ 
self—lS7j—Shaggy. Dog lPO»- 

CELLIST.—Think at roe today as I 
think of awn every day. v.iib all- 
in y love. Landlord M. 

LEIGH ANN ."-You're tha loveUcsi 
girl in Colorado. You read It ta 
Thu Hdw' so 11 roust ba mw- 
—Cove. John.. 

CORNWALL, September. 19B0- 
Happy Valentine * Day to Uic fitrl 
wiih ihe ■fordan'soundind name. 

.YOUR UPS say no. no;.Bui It';* 
yes. yn in your eyes: ».** 
missing yonr kissing- Just oo- 
causc l wasn’t wise. 

RITA:—Tha gaol t«wn mt 
MTfieudali. An h-ulllc laiha sons 
dhuinh gun aop UUw . “ona‘ 
dhulbh.-—John- 

8 ARB A FLA.—Horf- is to the summer. 
Tp Die warmth and the surf ana 
the stars. And to maos more 
lKlDBlDl Still, 

A.W.W. — I.S.Y.A.M. L.O.V.D.—. 
C.E.B. 

VALPA.—What ahiin T do when 
mra fia-re no odd-lobe ? jynored 
bn» not rot refected. I alill can 
hope-1—Handyman. 

TO HY' DARUKO Porker-Snorkel*. 
VIv1 reddles, love and despicable 
nuinns from Fat Pugs ley. Nice 
bit of/beef I 

my'MOST WONDERFUL JANE.— 
Another " first "• I am looking 
forward to our next " first In 
June. All rny lava.—Giya. 

GILL. All my love and lots of baron 
sandwiches for .always. I'm happy 
vnen you are-—Oliver. 

CATHY. My love, my Nlagera 
rtivtno when homo from Bra Kll 
Please say yen 1! be mine. 

EKONACH DARUNG. Morbid, some¬ 
times—mlw you constantly but 
leva you For ever. Do come noon. 

Katie. Jam and pastry -disguise 
load lo the knave's heart bui the 
real you .will do,—A. 

SHEILA.* Chevcux d’or .rouge, 
comme vatu ctw bc-'le dans ram 
rnu. Tout IflOU. (E£l. 

GNETCHEN. —‘ I low. yon every, 
day. but I don't always tell you. 
LahlpRy. 

DAPHNE. Our lovo la stril as great 
as II has ever been- Let's korp it 
that way.—Don. • 

PIGLET.—The more It grows 
Tlddolcy pom. the mere II oops 

on growing. 
Pooh lotos you.—W. 

DARLING my ftg-nodc. Peaches 
and strawberries will love yon 
and your. baby, forever. 

EDNA.—I'd buy Too Times for 
you. 

HC'TY Hnolv Hoodr.Hoolv Hoods 
Hoody Hoody Hoody Hoody Hoody 

Hobo?.—1 love you. 

HATS. Lydia.—To Ihe mast beauti¬ 
ful gm In Ihe world. Love you 
always.—J*hll. 

KATHY, my beautimi PN. how 
much longer must I wall ? Time 
Is running onl. Loro forever. 

TO A -primary lady From a secon¬ 
dary friend. " go hang your¬ 
self.'* 

GROTGAG. — Happy loadflutng 
Valonrkne's Day.—Lover 

TO ALISON JANE_Don Alison 
want to hold my hand 7—Six¬ 
pence Rhubarb and Trouble. 

BEAU let mutual love be ours 
and two. fJlthFul hearts our 
bowers lei virtue like iho Ivy 
twine and mine be thine and 

. thine be mine.—Love C. 

URSULA— Poorer but haunter. 

MY DARUNG- DRUSIE_AU my 
h»vn to - you'-and the little nog. 
Your adoring Fritz.- 

EVEN ir George U contrary- I win 
always lave yaa my Angel, row 
and Forever. 

THKISA.—Experto erode. amor 
vlucU omnia. 1 feel powerless. 
I lovo you 7 xxxx. Stuart. 

tall, fair, bravo and beautiful C. 
Thank you for lo lumpy years, 
love you more than orer. H% 

JONATHON* loves Ctorfssa. 1 love 
you. forever, will you 7 Man¬ 
hattan • Skies teach math. 

SKIING WAS PUN unlit I discovered 
J.I.L.i—Big W»—6J1.H. 

PBTHA-—The dearest rnoerabranca 
wHI still be Iho last, our awoet- 
rot the first kiss .of love. H. 

JANE. SMITH—1 love you! Nunc 
sclo quid att amor. Xl-lOO'C. 

THE BEAGLE loves Addin, for now 
our love Is fully fledged and 
will not over die. 

A THOUSAND KISSES buys my 
heart from me: ard pay them 
at my leisure ona by one. 

PR in CESS E. what a. union? way. 
to proclaim my love for you 
In my own language: Ik timid 
van loo. 

KRISTIN.—-Sec Om-fliC'S letter of 
4..8.17R3 to Chariot la von Stein. 
Kh hnbe djeh so schreckUch Ucb. 
—Love. R. 

F. GIANT PRUNE adores ducks 
and roses but loves you more 
through and beyond twenty sis 
days and so many mites. A. 

MIG.—The hole In your head, the 
rot In your nut and your over- 
drall still make me love you.— 
Words.—Bunny Hunch sxx. 

HELEN SHAW—You arc divine. 
Paradise from Palestine, be my 
Keener Valentine. 

DEAREST DEBBIE.—Wish 1 were 
I here.—Your Katama . Korrcspou- 
danl. 

SANDIE DARUNG.—-You are my 
eternal Valentine, I miso you 
terribly.—All my lovo. Nicky. 

SUE.—Happy encasement day ! AD 
my lovo now and forever.— 
Fred m. 

MY LITTLE ONE-One year today 
it started, may It never end.—■ 
Love. Mr Big. 

JO-ANNE.—The world will .know 
I loro you soon and vt'.Y.C.S. 
46 days lo go.—Love. The Boss 
root.- 

YOU MAY call me negative bn! 
since vtro blew mv fuse 1 now 
know I positively love you- 

DAVIDrf—My love, from a very 
tarry pussy cat. 

VALENTINE.—So are you to my 
Ihooghls as I era a lo life, or as 
sweet-seasoned showers are to 
the ground.—Paddy. 

Little bear.—I never realized 
that 14 months could have been 

■ *o heupy or I would have started 
sooner. 

CHERYL LUV.—T come over all 
funny when T think of vuu. Can 
this- rually be luv, luv 7 Be my 
Valentine.—Always. Keith 

NOT my Valentine todav alone but 
sweetheart all my life, Stiahtn. 
My love Is with you always., 
promising lo be true I with you 

■will lor evtT be constant but 
passionate.—Lcn. 

ED. Can't wall UU I'll be- walking 
down the aisle io meet you. 
midday today. See you later 
darling. AU my love. now. and 
for the rest of our lives together. 
—Jane. 

TO F.—Li>l me try again getting my 
feet wet- I rove you baby and Its 
quiet all right. Love to'itac. 

JANE—Sweet music would flow 
from your cello and my bow. 
let's play adagio—eh 7—A. 

THIS pronioalr waste of money 
panders to your whims. But I 
hereby solicit some response. 

LOVE from one PA, to another— 
mny yonr bank account never 
fade . . . Him, nouwnater. 

PRETTY awful, with antique roles 
reversed 1 hive lurked In your 
executive wake but now the bait 
hi laid and my galf Is ready.* 
Chilled by an arctic, voyage wiU 
you bo swept Into lore's warm 
meoh 7—ST. 

L.C.—Graceful fingers. gentle 
touch: golden hair Drlrrd so 
much; a bosom like Diana Dora 

.hut few have heef like yours.— 
LB'S P. 

JOHN LENNON lore? his dog. He's 
also guile impressed with Vivien, 
the Kids. Cuts. gcr-Hls A Ihe 
sniffed parrot- Not necessarily In 
Ui»x order • 

LITTLE mouse. Loveliest person I 
know, you bring me more My 

. ihnn you'll ever know.—Lovo 
Mike. 

TO BUSAN L.—If you lore someone 
Jpi her go free, jr she does not Stum she was never meant to 

yourn. tf she does . . . low 
her forever. 

LITTLE PIXIE you ora naughty 
wooing me on Ihe sea so salty, 
□ul l still love you Fsm4 E. 
Mv h"an veil a (way* be for 
thee. Rod and Flying Plxlo. 

DIANA PANNIERS.—I love yon 
war much—miss you loo—all my 
love—Ian. 

MARGARET K.—Two months on. 
• Uo you jet believe in me and 

u*7 I loro, vmt more titan words 
can soy. Please be mine. My love. 
hUUSbi'. 

HP"" a liy ibai signed anon. 
Illusion nor deceit Inspired. 
L-cptfe. brash, elusive, clear. 
Ever thro' haii-spolcen fear. 
Love leads my life to Allscm. 

VAL CROWN-—Hopa you are reel, 
tag AJ.—-miss you—-all my love 

—Mv only lows always. 
Tafco tite thread of lore and oh 
Wh.it tapestry 1 Cuihuch- 

LlCCLfi CHICK, my lovr for you !s 
beyond doubt.—fug Chick, cheep 
cheep I 

A MESSAGE to my Valentine.- Dls- 
coteroa In tneunai lino. I love 

- vou and I always will. But now 
I have to wait until. You will 
agree to set a dale. My most 
adorable, -swaiL Kate. 

CEDI—Thanks for everything in 
Ihe past. Sorry for tha mistake. 
Be with you soon to pul things 

. right. Love JOCK.. 

SALLY darling, gorgeous turd. In 
my thought* every, day. Big1 hugs 
and things. Autumn not long 
away. Keep warm and beauilfoJ 
and smlUns. 

HAJRA, you have forsworn to 
love and In that vow dc I live 
dead that Uro lo tall It now. . . - 
Oraur. 

SIR F. DUCK.—Whatever they say 
behind our Baa., mis Byrd Wood 
like to say she lores you Moeran 
more.—" labb." 

T.—we follow-UuiuHh bis ways are 
hard and steep. You are my Joy. 

SHARKLE-TQOTH.—" I adorn you 
more, uran over. —oraagubar- 
lang. 

JO DARLING. The sun has got his 
hot on hip hip ha dray, Lo« you 
eiore Lhan ever and bit mora 
today. Cor D.H.F.Y. 

NOT TOO1 LONG NOW. dearest 
'ertimb, then always together. 
Keep everything warm. Pooh. 

EACH DAY we are, segarated to a 
day lost. The miles keep us log 
far apart. Sir John in Stamibrti 
to a wolcomo lost. My bn for 
you la for ever in my heart. 

ASM A. I wilt loro y«*ir*for eVw 
Jaan and will- wait until you 
return to me.. Remember the 
Book of Lire 15 brief. Love from 
your best Mend Reza. 

TO MY RED. RED ROSE.—"I 
will come again my dear. Uio* It 
is nvo thousand mile ". Lore 
you tTATSUD MD t—HMD. 

MARIE.—Every Umo T aen you I 
love you a liltlo more. Think haw 
much I'tL loto you when lm 
94 —G. 

DEAREST 9US. gentle and kind: 
. So much do I need your lore, 

pica50 tall mo that you love me. 
as 1 love you.—B. 

Dl.—The Oblah mao Is not dead. 
The oblah man will prove my 
love a you grows,strong. 

BEANIE.—I love you. Keith. Lovr 
-to -mummy - from Thomas and 

. Will ton. 
‘HILARY—Lett year did the trB*. 

so this time- 1 Just warn to teH 
tite world 1 love you. 

TONY, you are more tasty than 
Coca Cola, and more-fun than 
Space invaders, t love yea.—M. 

TO p. BEAR.—Here la too many 
more marmalade sandwiches. Tk 
hou can Jon. L.O.L. Sheep* 

SYCAMORE, Ihe password for 
happiness, sealed" fn. saver for 
Hits world and through.your lore 
for eternity 1 Preservation orders 
far this rarest or species, regis¬ 
tered fdr ever. 

MISS BEAR_All our love forever 
. from Mr. Bear, the Bear cob and 

Rt(j*cU Bear.-7-Oxo.. 

BUNCH.—Let's rekindle and fool 
the warmth and son again. 111 
build the neat for leva. Adoration 
and forever. 

SARAH.—To the breadth and depth 
. my soul -can roach.—CJ. 

SNUGGLED down In This tied own. 
, Sheen. Floras. Weeney and Ma. 

PEANUT BUTTER loves Fanny 
Trimbuab. buz docs Fanny Trlm- 

. bush love Peanut Butter ? 

DOC.—MarcrUo. Mark, nuurtaga ; 
On this and every, day I lovo you 
and I hope for us. “ 

Liz.—-As fair art thou my- bottle 
loss so deep. m Jpve ant t and I 
will Mve thw etui my dear tHI 
a'the seas gong dry.—tk, 

GILL BARRETT.—Love you madly 
and want yon to be mine forever. 
Kissy- Ussy.—Bob Meore. 

SALAM IS.—How deep our love has 
grown and wlU grow. 'Ul we give 
«d< other nil —Flout. 

I SOMETIMES TMJNK that never 
bkmrs. so rod the rove a* whore 
my love one she does tread. 
Cannot afford second, tine. 

ruth i B M.—I cannot describe my 
. thanks to you. What, would I 

have done -without yon. Here's 
to the future. I low you* XX. 
JB, 

HELENA YOUNGMAN.—I love yog 
with all my heart, liver and 
oniotu. 

WHEN TTS YOUR TURN to bW a 
tape get Maniiow’e now.L.P. Side 
one. truck four soya It an. 

dearest EYE, you are my Ufa. 1 
love you. ilk* you. dud need you 
always.—Love PerilfuriOu*. 

STEPHEN.—< do love you and now' 
the. world know*. Don t cry loo 
ranch af Butterfly.—Stuart. 

HERE'S LOOKING AT YOU KID.— 
AU my tovn. always.—The Whale. 

WOULOGie.—-You mu the light or 
my die and my best treasure.— 
Tony. 

XANDER, I- love you and T have Wn waiting for 3 years. Be 
Valentino. and merry me 

soon.—Ben. 

ZIllah—Bruce Springsteen's ..The 
River, tree* S. side -4. Is all for 
you.—CTula. 

BARBARA.—Tho 1.968 days Since 
wc nrsl met wilt make you the 
beat Valentine yet. XXX. 

5UKI.—Needing lo uv* In-Portugal. 
Is no real weakness, at all. 

8QUIDGER.—J lore you and I hope. 
that you love ma too. 

SUE STEWARD.—^Please wlH you 
bo my Valentino ?—Love, as 
ever. T. 

YOUR toast broke, my tooth: Yon 
ore still my Tfalentlne. How's 
that for lave..—Rod. 

p.—Till* massage ls.to send mOtipni 
and zDtinns or eeeeks to you from 
me.—A.R.M. • 

ElrtM The Times Aaciaroa.thri my 
leopard Is unique A paa I ba ob¬ 
scured by tho pecten. 

Maggie.—My lovo Is with you. 
wo know where we are 8ring, 
have faltii; -Lave Jim. 

SUB.—Give - love a chance:—John 
the Rhodesian- 

HIGGY.—Same aS last year, tml 
more so.-—D, 

BAGGIE.—My special wer tuntifl 
my most deticale lettuce leaf I am 
captivated.—Bag. 

LITTLB-treasure: jrour‘P-adoTes you 
always iso does B. □■>.- 

FLORENCE.—Hard to And’'hat 
worth tho effort. More IWrlsiiM 
than crossword. AMLDFDIYD. 

WINKLE.—With aD my love and 
gratitude in this ihe yoar of our 
mst fifteen.—-Wally. 

DARLING MICHAEL.—If VOU find 
life too taxing come find your 
superaraerlca.—Lore. nova. • 

MARILYN.—To the level of every- 
day's most quirt need.—Now and 
always. Andrew. 

FRED.—The boys and me couldn’t 
lire without you.—Escape E " 

- darting. 

S.S.—" How-sod and bad and mad- 
It was. but then how It was 
sweet "—and SDH Is. 

RINSY says he loves you. So do 
Miss M. and mim R. But I do 
most of all.—Love. P. 

ALL MY LOVE to Tinner and Roo: 
Beware of hofTalum oal—Your 
devoted Pooh Boar. XXX, 

LOVELY.—I hop" doing this, m 
public makes year Iocs curl.— 
Gee. 

DEAREST MUGWUMP. — Two 
hearts, one contract, today and 
forever.-—r ram another Mug¬ 
wump. xxxxx. 

OH BLESS FT BEING. Pcm Ida oe. 
sweet mala. Ufa win, Gnrogey 
and thee la - truly wondrous. 

ROOro—That'S all, 
ELSPETH.—Lore H areal, love Is 

true. Ufe Is fun. so are you.— 
Perhaps eventually we? 

LUMP.—Happy 25. and a day. 
Thank yoo for war one—you 
have my heart always-M. 

MARY GREEN HALL.—I love every, 
inch or you. even the spaces 
between your toes.—Mctuyson. 

PEN.—Love you a lol. In faa 
almost as much os 1 will tom ar¬ 
row.—Lore, John. 

BRENDA dearcri. 1 love you so. 
lust how much youMl never,know 
Sj much « the world's riVtins of 
gms—Your ever loving Tubby 

R.J.A. How many peajrie do you 
know stupid enough to pay for 

• this 7 

CAROL haILS Is your name *M I 
tOTOS-oujMt Uio came, m Saudi 
or In rain ! 

SUSAN mv levs, wilt vou be my 
lUlStuSo for .over ? 1 love you. 
very much-—Marun. 

MONICA, get It together.—Harold. 

MISS GOONICK. For alt tb* Unws 
Uk stm shines on rainy days. 

BIRDIE.' life wHhriU you 1* UkJ 
breakfast without the Tlineo,—XN 
Maritime M. 

CHINNY hates mo si ■ hcrM.bui 
adores Rosemary: and Ciaocw 
alone enflames Pooh's heart. 

EUA. votTCl soUMU ch* ,iu -SCI 
semore Police. Ml riempl la vita, 
it amo.—Jim. 

VAL.trust a Scotsman tg lrin our 
wedding anfliverearr with Valen¬ 
tines Day.—Love James. 

darling Mark. I can't say how 
much I lore you. We roust many 
soon. Love Homy Nonna. 

Chain, forget profiteroles, you are 
the sweetest thing in my life.— 
XYZ Jim. 

HAPPINESS. Keep watching iha 
horizon: I am just beyond on my 
way. always, to you—Flip. 

LBS. love you more than the 
Orient. Gene Vincent or Maimltc. 

' —Ceng is Khan. 

snowbear. looking forward 'to 
the tuounUdiu, 

DEAR darting Woo. io say I love 
you. on our fourth Valentine's 

■Day. 

EAST Is east West IS west the 
Chinook's groat but bottoms best. 

YOU may be In London but SRK 
loves you so much he just cad** 
drop, hie olCChtejUISX 

every moment apart is a moment 
too long, ovary moment together 
rights that wrong.—INF- 

CLASSICAL It may not be. but 
■ lore you S lu CCC. and when 
you're a one with me! 

WIGLET.'All my love forever end 
two days. 1 adore you.—Your 

4ldneybunch. 

MELLOW little logger! n 2009 
days or bedded wise! . Wins too. 
Bugsy A 1 do now! 

CHRISTINE, dwaitllg. I wuv OO 
iho mwuch. Happy New Year. 
Long live questions 1 and 2- 

DIANE. I'm no ■ longer Just after 
what I can gM. You can't heat 
iho best.—Sieve. 

SEND YOU HOT KISSES from the 
desert or Arabia and In exchange 
expecting sweet smile from -yon. 

.+ GOING DOWNWARDS leads 
• going upwards at 585 - agabui 
.Aid. Every number a reminder 
-of the lore and buuly ypu have, 
brought to my life.—Ail my 
love., TuiuBL 

FOR ROWBNA.—1 love' you and 
I'm sorry l casat be wWh you 
today.—Ail my love. Kevin. 

HILARY.—Girls from Brill arc hard 
to thrlH. Just give me a chance 
and I know 1 will !—PIP. 

□RAREST.—Poles apart may be 
oar fkta bat ' yonr Old China 
gives you his heart forever. 

CAPT. NOAH CROW and Smartln 
Pants have fallen In love with 
the sweetest fanny- of all. 

SUE OF BRITANNIA AIH--Sony 
for making It public, but 1 love 
you with ah my heart. 

TO OUR VALENTINE H-D with lots 
of kisses and parrs Dam .J-Wren. 
and the Thirty-Two Pawa Club. 

LINDA.—Swt sixteen forever. 
—Jutiaji. 

RE1TA. PRETTY FRINGE.-At taST 
..but a few days away from our 

Windsor lore-nest. Yoon, NGPS. 

SUE.—Eleven years gone. Looking 
forward io the next eleven.— 

' Ail my love; Nick. 

SENTIMENTAt-Herb and Dave 
■wish lots, hv fact mountains of 

1 love to Kate and Henri. 

MAEVB of the friendly thighs.— 
Credo 1 £rpo . Sum. 

COLLEEN TQOMHY.—Now! Do'you 
go for this sort of thing. 1 hope. 

sisters has she many. 
Equals has sho none. 
She may ba netting rounder. 
But she's still the one.—BW. 

BEVERLEY ITOm Bendigo fWc met 
a few weekend!no i I hope that 
you Intendigo & give his new 
boyfrleodlgo.. 

LIZZIE.—-My favourite broadcaster. 
All by lore.—Prior. 

VANESSA, my gorgeous editor! I 
remain your Infatuated creditor. 

TO A PETIT bkho. Much levs. 
Hoping for a great future.— 
A bra cos y bell os. Bug. 

SEE I R's me. sunshine, ray Valen¬ 
tina_Xnv, Me. 

MAN DY—Despite no winners at 
■Windsor X still love you. Shall we 
try e Seeing Meeting.—-K. 

G.—I hope hare A tortoise was not 
a tease. " Gals by '* walls la sail. 
1 lore you. Et To ? XXX. 

STROBES.—-Vow and I'm reaDy 
' rum: hut taken riralgbr and Con* 

Jmutlcinless we could will- be 
together If you agree.—N. 
(4.3.9.21. 

THE LADY dose to Sl Peter has 
flown to Johns and Anita. NEWS¬ 
FLASH: Suporpoet col la pecs 
shouting “ 1 love doodoos - 

STEVE. I love you.—Tina. 

SHARON. Thank you tar Joying, 
me. I love you so much.—Brian. 

TO ELLEN AND MARCEL—1 think 
somebody loves you. with TLG. 
—Snoopy- 

MARY PEARCE.—You are -wonder¬ 
ful. A very perfect wife, fetch 
out the gin. turn down the light. 
and love me oil your life. 

IN THIS age or grand, illusion you 
walked into my ore. out of my 
dreams, and I'm trying hard to 
fit Into your scheme or things. 
Keep on waggling wugicsworifi ! 
See you very soon. Love 
El Cranio. 

DAWN of my treasure: . 
• extreme of my UtonnhL 
Twice ever, thrice needed: 

whom I ever court . 
My third end fourth stag 

in my soul's sacred ahrtae. 
My Whole the swj»t sound 

of my true Valentine. 

DIE. why are you reading .this.' 
Instead of making my breakfast 7 
l don't mind. if we play 
hampsters.-—Lore Bracken. 

Miss SCOTT, Tm haring a duvet 
made up m finest tvflion and 
you can be a test bed for all 
I hare- to offer. Lave, Robert 
Carryou. 

TWIGS-DB.—I'd've Dane a poem 
• Given lime lo pro rhyme: but 

- as I do. Its lust no go: 
cry enough: 1 send my love. 

JANE R.—The lady who caught 
the bachelor—Omnia vlncit 
sraar: ot nos cedomus smart— 
Thank goodness I Alex. XXX 

RABBIT. -RABBIT. RABBIT has 
made me fall for a bunny. Will 
she react—hope so.—8. 

U 

7VT, 

GABDN It's hot and sweaty. 
But Eating's cold end grey. 
You surely know I love yon 
There's no reason for dismay. 

RO SEW ELL.—In . The Times 
because Landrail lovto joo. 
Poached eggs ever, my love. 

JOAN.—Darting, you have become 
• so much a part or me. I cannot 

envisage the future without you. 
Come lo me.—Bldort. 

DEAREST ANNIE. Love La getting' 
and giving, forgetting and forgiv¬ 
ing. I will love you for ever and 
e day. Supersonic. 

IT IS the morning et our love, lot's 
-make the morning last.—From the 
Pink Pearl to tho Frascati Oyster. 

TRIM a—This one’s youre. meet 
you tn. the bay on Friday.— 
Baldy XXX. 

TO DEAREST ANWAR, red roses 
tar ever with iota and tons or 
love, kisses and, hugs on Valen¬ 
tina's Day.—BJ.a. 

TWEEDLEDUM likes sweet M.D.: 
end I adore my fair monyr 
Lady flower for Twcedledee 7 

MRS. PUDDY. tn yonr snuogly 
cnatr: ever "tactions from Bison 
and the Gewgaw. 

DEAR LUCY, the most huenable 
bug In the world could not be 
more lovable. Love and hugs. 

TO MY BELOVED ANDY. 
They who one another keep 
Mice, no'er ported be. 
I love you. Colette XXX. 

BA-BA: All my low: Tacrilian rules 
OK. Cher d'ordre des tactfUrios. 
J-J. Isn't Ports wonderful 7 

SUE, It would make i: ion corny if 
J said any moro. -me Times has 
said it oD. 
David. 

Lovo you always. 

SHRIMP.—Poll-Styrene nr no:—Fra 
lacked Into yon.—The Guzdor. 

BUNNY darling, thank you for 
sharing your acorns with tne. 
VVhat a brilliant gem I found. 
Xl shlnos trine white. 

honestly.—i lore you more 
each day. Stay with me always 
my court lady.—Time. 

MR. E. BEAR senda his love to 
Grumpy u mouse of Baihj. 

MISS QUICKIE said, ter Toad 11 come 
anfckly. the scar prlza is a cor¬ 
ned dumpling." 

WINE AND SPIRIT—Lot's bottle 
up a tender loving rotetionahip. 
—XPHS- 

MISS UNDl.—Further proof of my 
devotion ! Thanks for every linns. 
Your slave K. 

DEAREST LOO BY-LOO. Beep-beep.' 
With fondest km, Andy Randy. 

NANCY-JANE_You always make 
my skin blue. You're style is 
purr red label.—Adam Symna. 

LEAFY waggonmaker build me a 
trap. 

TO THE DELECTABLE ANGIE, a 
rentable deluge of lore and 
kisses from your Beckenham 
Back Door Man. 

SOME of ARISTOTLES countrymen 
also had some relevant points. 
And. naturally, much love. 

thank you.—Love. lan. 

CHAMPAGNE AND ROSES can't 
conwy alt the lovo I tael for yod 
but wr lure as hoti can have a 
good time tonight. 

pendhchita, te queiro esto ana 
cl gap quo riene y para alcmnre 
tm a braze. Tn maridiw. 

TO FISH.—Even though we are fhr 
apart I win love you always. 
Harpy Valentines.—Cove E. 

neanderthal woman is much 
sought after by Adonis's gad . . . 
for ever.—Earthmover: 

WONDER WOMAN—J-vc cot vou 
number. . Happy- valentines Day. 
Lots of Low- Neax F«»- 

SUE. EIGHT YEARS, three children, 
lots of fun. Many thanks- AH 
my low. c. 

TESSA TESSA TESSA Tessa TraM 
Tessa. Bananas- Viz and To hlL 
I lovo you.. Baby Elephant-. 

ELAINE. Dearest Muffin- hare, this 
yoar, ihe lint - Of many sweet 
Valentines to came. 1 love you 

. always, Paul. 

TODAV and allways my love*and 
admiration grow stranger. Thank 
you for everything but especially 
A.J. 

TO MY darling life's, partner, happy 
Valentine darting TWlz, love Dare. 
Garry. Sam, Tart. Moray. New¬ 
ton and Co. 

JOi L will lore you more today 
than I did yesterday" but not as 
much as I shall tomorrow. 

TO' my coy female of the, Species. 
Goypu: From votir adoring 
Lcsser-spotlitd Bluffed Albatross. 

' Loveyaioui 
JOSS. "I'm not In Jove. _■ . . in 

lust a silly phase I’m going 
_ through." LuV Jackie. 
TO my little- twinkle tm tills day 

set aside tar twinkle to twinkle. 
Best wishes. 

THSHE'S ' a girl In . Cazenove' who 
thinks I m rather sombre, whon 
l by io please her aha gives me 
the com shoulder, will she now 
reconsider what always has been 
or tffer.—Z. 

vw. There's no nicer lady who 
deserves a Held mu of irectias. 
Get out of ihat.—G. . 

T°..*IT D,Brt- Angol. " Turn out the 
llgnl. I'm gonna lovo you to- 

- night."—Love Mark. 

DONALD. All my low? to you and 
Parsley on Valentinos Day.. 
—KxxX 

BABY darting. T lore you more than 
words can »ay. but try much as; 
millions and forever. 

JEAN, wtih iota or love today and 
‘ ulwiiya.—G. ' 
FROM 137 to Frimlev flows love 

for b caul Hu I browneyes.—Nicest 
piece hi tills paper. 

ELIZABETH.—Mao fy natation yn 
eiddo I tl.—Eryl. 

pooh. I love you always,—Simon. 

sweetheart: I do deplore to be 
no more at lidBlpor with vou I !o adore. On this cold shore I 
ovb yon ever- mere and more. 

. Ain't ihat a bora? Kisses galore, 
your V • « *. 

MARJIE.—You won’t always' be 
-.120 miles away. 1 love you and 

weekends. 

B DARLING, you make me happv 
icit to bo alive and with you, 
All I want Is to see you smile. 
I love vou.—N. 

JEAN:'You know that nothing but 
. golf could have kept me away 

today.—Lovo F . . > 

J. You're still the best thlna ihat 
ever happened to me; - a year 
Isn't forever but -it's a nood 
Han. Yours only now more lhan 
ever.—J. 

PIGEON LOVES LARK 
and looks foi-waiU io a new nest 
raid nesUlngs.—Coo.' 

Conch, nothing as innocuous as 
iovq has ever entered ray mind: 
lust yc*—Do paly Dog. 

COUNTY, milk-floats. grapes, 
charades, umbrella, dova. 5.00. 
Worcester.—Lore you.—J. 

PAMELA MARY. Do nothing until 
you Imagine that I.am more than 
a Hula In lore with you_John 
Robert' laves you. 

ANN, my lovely lady, lave and 
miss you heaps and heaps. It 
really -is special—Lore John. 

MATTIE.—Quite simply—I love you 
—Kiss. Mss Blggele. 

MY. DEAREST,-lovely, mtper-dsrer. 
hlghly-auractlvr, hockey-playing, 
dissertation-writing Mousle. 1 love 
ytm.—^-Motuy. 

ANG.—Wha'a my lovely porky plg- 
Ini All my lovo. 

EVELYN-Surprise, surprise. Who 
said romnnen was gone? Happy 
Valenuttc s Daj .—Loro Cohn. 

BRISTLES lores Orcadian Soal/and 
wants her to be his. Swlm/south 
soon.- hla lore awaiting. 

a TWIT, a moron, an ldluL In fact 
a complete ipazmOi kisses, cuddles 
are Inc - essence of lira, and I 
love hcr7 

DARYL-—Petal - please flower for 
roc. My love is growing still tar 
you.—Panda P. 

AMORPHOUS dizzy doUghu never 
die. L‘amour comme toujonrb.— 
Jonathan.- 

SO ' YEARS or chertdhed" Joys, 
hazards too. All survlvcif. Vou 
are ailU my Valentine. 

MY DEAREST DARLING Bang. 
We have loved and loot but my 
heart is yours forever.—L. 

O, HEATHER. If you're my wife 
to be. all" you hare to. say la 
pes to me. Lore you 10 blt».— 
Laurence. XX. 

SANS- UNE PAW. to cour nc march* Sas! L'un a gann^ nux' dendfts 
b la CE. Quo! ctsasfne. 

MIDNIGHT MARKER-IKt happy 
with-an A and an £. hut you can 
tost me any Umc.—LS. 

SCHULZIPOO.—All love and many 
mum in gratitude for fire super 
years.—Nonlor. 

DARLING BEADY BYED Valentine 
with an mr lore, and fond hisses 
from Emma and Lucy, 

JAN, ydiaara the only true love of 
my llfir. ?o please no my Valen¬ 
tinas. Mick. 

wimpey viking.- my darting, t 
- win love .you for evw. I lire 

for WnUusdays, Jan. 

M.R.C.—Noauhl lo'jome In venlo 
about direction. AU nf ml no I 
give to you. FUN EX. Jill. 

TO THE ’PATH Hum Uu* aspirin. 
Can wo Increase the dosage- 1 
lave you madly. J. 

HILDE: DU blot mein klein Kart off el 
urul ich uebe dicJt. Marry me or 
I'll shoot' "king 

MY DARLING TESSA. Thank you 
tar.this year and Iho ncxL I love 
you. Poles-. 

CAMARO. My loves as always—J. 
on this our 24th Valentine's Day. 

TO MY DARUNG bitten.' kero on 

c-ssiXe^rsp^alwa”- 

RUTH.—You would know In words 
what vou have always known in 

. thought: T love you. Tony. 

POM. can't go on like this, please 
return pom haste for life to be 
resumed.re-T. 

SHEILA DARUNG 
bunny Valentine. 

you're ' ray 

BABY JO—^I'll be around for the 
rear of your life. I love you.— 
007. „ 

TO AC/OC. trick cyclist’s son or 
Trinidad.—Love and rimnns from 
mushy nurse of the year, ,.. . 

THE SCH EE LITE QUEEN deserves 
more than a dozen red roses.— 
So here goes—l love pool -XXXXX 

FOR THEE I PINE for charms only 
thine, so bo mv Valentine. 

ROSES ARE RED. vtoieta blue. 
- yonr ns mo's Patsy Pop. and I 

love .you! Anon. . 

DARUNG SMITHY From 'Bin H. 
- Remember 19TL at cricket. One 
Cavalier won his day. - 

M.—So wherever I inn. ■. there's 
Pooh, there's always Pooh & me. 
^That's how It li " sev Pooh! 

MY loving' MAUr'bbn. Thank you 
for all our wonderful yean of 
marriage.—Clu^s. ... 

SUSAN—4 lore you.—Rev. Blue- 
Joans. - 

PETAL loYos Poppy Ctimble crump 
• plumbum trillions; and that's not 

lust poppycock" 
SPECTACLEL SUN BEAR 10VN Red 

Crow Rabbit and sends her this 
- valentine. 
CHARMING, Lovable and Is romon- 

tkally evil—R tar Rhythm—and 
for over, 

REMEMBERING the precious' dais 
of our September affair.—J.H. 
10 D.G.. 

WENDY, of all my flancfes T think 1 
adore you the most. Lvw yours 
(probabli!—Spraui. 

ANNE DARLING. GIRL. I Just-had 
. to lei you know how 1 led. lovo 
you ever -—-Trevor. • 

PAMELA DARUNG. Lei's do U 
standing up. Windsurf in Greece. 
Lois or sun. Lote you.—Gavin. • 

w. thank YOU lor wonderful 
times. Post, present and to come. 
AU my:lovo for ever.—Han. 

TO JANS. You have all my lore 
forever. Oar love will nevur 
wane. I love yon—*Andrew. 

WARMEST THOUGHTS tar today. 
Play it again. The world loves a 
a trier. 

JACQUi. vherevw you ooi:u al¬ 
ways love "you. Peter XXXX. 

MARK. 1 would say no u « midget 
but you I can'i resist. Lore you 
lots. Amanda. X 

LADY BEAR: Lots of lore. Daddy. 
TB in. SB. Dog. For. Rtopc. 

• UabbU. Bull. .Sad Lion, ' Ono- 
Panait. 

the'SEN J for two months, then 
lorcvcr my Lady.-I'm an cxdied. 
—Tommy. 

VALENTINE SchmalcntJno, be ge- 
zunt I Happy Birthday, (ore from 
BLEB TSVT. 

VICTORIA-2 love you when you 
play wtth-me and go crary when 
you let me tick your nose and 
adore you when you take me lor 

' walks.—Love Bentley. P.S. I 
think my master Is qulla keen 
on -you too. 

sunshine.—I'm grateful . . . you 
. come to me- for more sunshine. 
I’D give li If I can. IF not I’ll 
make the snow less painful the 
winter rain Just ordinary. Smash. 

MECGIE.—Nat only my best friend 
bat a wonderful lover and wlta. 
we're only lust begun. Rob. 

GORGEOUS azure eyed ladv. thanks 
for even thing. B. Sotted. 

NEW ZEALAND miss returning, 
sleepily Irom Scotland makes > 
Yorkshire man very happy. 

LUCINDA thank you for. the past 
With you the fulbre looks like 
being fun. All my love Mark. 

I'M- DAFT and short, this Is too. 
but ltdhfc nr the money Jane's 
sating tar you. 

MY- DEAREST PUD. Lore Without 
hla Kings will always be yours, 
you ore forever a part of me. As 
ever, your Chud. 

SUHKIR.—Be mv valentine, do 
Ana Bahob ime-walla lraraek 
arizi.—Truly your*—Jeremy. 

ROUFY it- Is noi customary to 
exp ms my lore in public hut 
here I am Joining Ihe elite pro¬ 
claiming atf my love ia you my- 

valentine . . . Fadhaul. 
SWEET- WILLIAMS, please, please 

be my legal valentine. I love you- 
Guru's mummy. 

PETER EVANS.—Will you be my 
ValouUna 7—Jane. 

MY DEAREST MOIRA. I lore you 
with .al! my hoart. Happy Valen¬ 
tines Day. Pet.. Lore Andy. 

WILL THE REAL- Janet Date picas* 
stand up. 1 love you. Uniorchid. 

j.m.d—R'a now 126 Here's to 
It being as good as -181 Or; 
maybe Setter 7 E- 

I- gat to know you. Prti 

FREEBIE, all over the sky. Big 0. 

DARLING VALENTINE — " When 
love beckons lo you follow him 
though hto ways art» hard and 
stcop "—Yonr Eastern lover. 

JOB TO JOBBV. Sll down U .the 
saddle. Badger knows the Jack 
Russell won't need sapphire ana 
diamond cat collar. 

CAR LAD. dearest and only love, do 
not go gentle Into Uial good 
night. I need to know you are 
there with your three bees. The 
candle you made with lore and 
laughter adoringly treasured 
Comma Laugbamc. . 

rapunzEL.—Don't feraet in let 
down your hair H'81—can 
I do the coIHnre? All my love. 
Squidgcr. 

SOMETIMES vou give and I take 
and sometimes I give and, yon 
lake. We arc leaning io share. 
—and I to love Peter. 

JMCM—Time file* when you're 
m loving yourself.—A aecrat 
admirer. 

GEN OEMs ir lore wrre wtiM the 
tnm Is. and 1 were Uko tha loaf, 
our lives would grow together, 
in sad or staging weather . . . 

FIRST IN MY LOVE only you -T. 
X X X X X X. w . 

FIVE HUNDRED'S love for twice 
that' figure Its utmost gives In 
depth and rigour. 

QlfiCGS. un ours d» ITOs actit 
rervren I’almo bcaucoup. memo 
aprbr 3b raols. Bag gins. 

WIF my darling. 1 love you even 
more, (uu-ganinan much and will 
continue to do » until the Ona! 
s nnsel.—Dobbin. 

DARLING MARIE—t miss Uif sun¬ 
shine of your smite., and love to 
be together, you're the only one. 
True lore., forever.- 

CASTLES hi Ihe air maybe. But 
lovr to deep no deep for thee. 
And win tarever. B. 

AT LAST together ray loy knows 
no words. Happy valununea Day. 

LOVE IS,NOT a cooilv regal ele¬ 
phant. love Is now os can remain 
eternal. So untg ever. 

BOLD D-W.s. Lore te * krobUy- 
knecd Racer from «x ** Special " 
now Skpl supporter. 

C.a.r.m.—Lore you " sometimes ", 
Can't wait to have you home 
again i Lore Mias “ G 

MAXINE.—The " ups ” are great, 
ihe *' downs " are noi. Let's 
have more — ups I love you. 
Bernard. 

AMY A JOHN—After 60 years of 
marriage still ranking si Romeo 
& Juliet. Love Janice. 

CHIN CHIN CHIN you boring old 
NORMAL. Vou can drop me any¬ 
time—that la until 1 get io Uic 
end of tho Earth. 

M-J.P.—>Tre never been happier. 
Long live CLP fleldlrfus 1 0. 

KARIMA, ich Hebe dlcti.—Little 
cabbage. XXXXXXXX 

THE ONLY MOUSE left on the 
farm, yon To a bit special, so 
make another wlOh and I'M, make 
U come true tar you i£von baktao 
rakes i Badger. 

TO OUR DARLING LU, with manv 
many thanks and all our lovo 
tar the rest of our lire*. PJt. 
and Seymour- 

LINK. Thanks tar brightening my 
lire and giving me hope. Lave, 
light and peace. Ned. 

TO my ANNS—no cool aad suave. 
so cute and squidgy. I lore- you 
even more cacti day-1 Nigel. 

FATE with lesions ry6 does .M* 
two perfect loncra. you and Ma. 

SUE ELLEN lost .Independence to 
J.R. an Independence Day but 
gained' happlnera forever. 

RAI—1 am two fools I know, for 
loving"und for saytAn so. Be my 
Valentine—A. 

MAUREEN. How' do X lore thee. 
Jet me count the wayi—1 love 
Hire lo Uie depth and. breadth 
and height—my soul un reach 
when roelmg .out of -.nht—for 
the ends of being and Ideal grace. 
—Thanks for 25 years of your, 
Ume. Ken. 

JO-JO. There are loys two hearts, 
and only iwo can shore. . . 
Hi* Joys that love and only lore- 
can give. Mlch-ioi. 

SUSAN.—I love you my darling. 
I've said H munir times but It 
does roi begm io express hdw 
much lovo 1 have for you. I 
want vou more rach day. 1 wlfl 
lore vou forever. N.B. 

VANESSA, vou are never given a 
wish without also beuio given 
-the power lo moke It truo. 1 am 
working on mine. 

GWENLLIAN: Rosa rublcundior 
- Ulio undldlor omnibus lormoslor 

semper In lo glortor. iPerdiX. 

AT 17 wo foil to love. VI* took Sc vows of man and wife, for 
e. It's loo hot. Lynda. 

FREDDIE would not have been 
what he la If It wasn't for Joey. 

.Can yon imagine I 
to lyn.—Wben dreams coma true 

my love. U will bo Just Ilka 
.starting over. 

SNOOCLE WIGGLE WOGLET.— 
Potcy loves-you now and always. 
Happy birthday xxx. 

TO B.' my fevonrliD YlgtN and 
hump in the quilt, just » let you 
know l will anraya be with you. 
—Love C. • 

lovely LADY.—O tn toll-esa mine, 
you are divine. Ploaac always be 
my Vaionune.—Quantum Jumper. 

f LOVE YOU STEPHANIE. Vhal 
mure cm I say?—Nick. 

MAGGIE.—11ip jipiniioiu of your 
rver more ancient mariner con. 

' linue with luv—M. 

GAZELLE MEAT: More Of Ihe rose¬ 
buds and lass of ihe harnei 
Juke.—Keith. 

TX's ore fun 17 7 Art's and Ooy'i 
ore good. loo. Bui they're- lacom- Erable I realy LOVE Yoo. I 

ve you. Kid. 

YVONNE.—Another, year on ' and 
the strength of my feelings 
remain the same. Love you— 
George* 

MY DEAREST DEDALUS. October 
."rd: a loyont celebration of a 
Jovaas lore — Phlll a. Your Lady. 

WITH hJls of luvs and half of my 
hug*. Daddy Bear to Saffron 
Bear. • • 

WITH LOTS nr Iitva and Ihe rest 
of my hugs,—Daddy Bear to 
Flora Bwr. - • 

J.SpON. my very very special 
\slmtmn. inn love knoi wlB be 
Hod far ever. Very soon mv 
darling.—V. 

MEETING trouble m Copenhagen, 
enjoyingi trouble In Bath, looking 
fdr trouble in Au&miia. ih you 
on the Indlan-Fertile I 

PETERPOOS. most wonderful mm 
motr. May an vour dreams come 

. tn». Lore you forever.—L, 

DARUNG NYX. no Mt» Saute Uf- 
Halloween witch. Sorolv Dlora 
today 7 Lore forever Hercules. 

ENID thank sou for nveryUitafl 
especially lh» last 17 weeks. 
Ail my lovr Mike. 

EVELYNEj—Dp innlw enc Inmmoi 
dant les noma ctuourent Ir tJca, 
Kuctuie n'a n: nun aimer 
comme J» ■ t’alme.—h. 

EH BABY lots booste so fance will 
always bp a chine thing. From 
the Big Buddie. 

A SPECIAL MESSAGE lo one Whu 
has id put up with so much. Sue.' 
I lore you dearly. —Chris. 

DEAR KERRY. Romeo and Jullol 
were plDV-JCllng compared to Ua. 
lol* of love.—A Rock Star. - 

PHILATELIC CANARIES like, 
cooking and sport but most. of 
ah they love and admire a very 
special philairilH. 

NEVER a sweeter smlio came out 
of Greenock, never a marc pre- 
clou* lore climbed ihe- Mens. 

■ I cherish you forever. 

DIANA GREEN, you're Very maaui r 
gh yhy can1! I lay down land 

S.—You hare captured my heart— 
and with n my lov-c—forever—J. 

SOMEBUNNY—snail tar trip down 
moon river lores you. 

MY LITTLE DARUNG_YOU are 
Uterc io be missed, when you ore 

nni there. Cos I luv you so. 

JACKV thinks kids are horrid, and' 
wjrniv Monday nights free, bat 
wlU muinn so torrid wear down 
M.C P.-—Vn Dear. 

M. Take Uio approach road to 
Lj-b iodav. ana find a messaor 
undpr the Yellow flush, with a? 
Ussoi, for my Inin love. 

JANET. Fmviano-j, alcoholics and 
a oath oqiul* a mcoilng of sheer 
hauginess. 

MBRRIE , ENGLAND. -Scots war 
crv. ohlvalrlc order and etraw- 
berry loaves, forever. 

MV Darling Grey Eyas.. I win 
always rcmerrrtarr thai tomorrow 
is the First Day of Triour Ufe.— 
Sweetie 

LOVE Is like a flower, you have lo 
lot It grow.—Love CTu-tottne D. • 

DEAREST MOLE.—Tha Tirana asked 
me to write about you but Donne 
and Herrick have usod my ideas. 
Su all my love P. 

JULIA.—Ich Jlcbc dlch. Jr t'almn. 
1 love you. Wo won’t be apart 

i»i°£geUi^,DyB" Us ,um|ls gotta 

-CAROLYN.-You have your own 
special way of holding my ha on. 
don't over leave me. stay for 
always, love John. 

PRINCESS.—Someone-llko you hap¬ 
pens only one In a lifetime I I'm 
ola(i you happened in mlgo I 1 
love you I—No 2:3, 

marion DARUNG,—We have been 
too far anart tor too long. 
Thoughts or you are ray only 
true happiness.—Brian. 

IN THE evening, lo Uic autumn In 
the taws!, when touch and issin 
and scent and sight and sound 
have played their pari and blood 
pumped through the hurt lo Uio 
veo> Until, iho final snaring 
tested1 achieved, is peace and 
calm and quin and love.—Bo my 
Valentine. 

SUE.—I've taken Uu* 2 year hody 
bonding count1, now send ran 

. the unlock**'! Happy Birthday.— 
Chartrs. 

TO US site's known as lovely 
Dawn, bm we are noi sure why. 
cos by the time' dial she got* 

up. uie dawn has passed hef Bi'. 
• —Anon. • 

ON VALENTINE DAY It J* time to 
say love ls far you from you 
know who.—Mike Sabah. 

** JOEY •' even on the busiest of 
days i Utiuk about you. every 
oihur thought. Hoping your days 
aro ail happy and bright. 

NOW the Blue Rinse has mushed, 
with your heart lei H be mine. 

minoucue tnv lady of delight be 
my Valentino tonight.—Papa. 

GODS gift to S. Woodford woman 
continues lo— desire delicious 
floppy bits and tare pureetle ole. 

MARILYN.—Ynu-have been brave 
and bdauiliul!: Wc -arc proud of 
you and 1 love you.—m. 

val.—i'll shrive tite book.- tuciJiiB 
the wine. I iuai want you tor 
my Valentine t Pete. - 

CARLY.—Break out ihe MOet. _ 
million now tmiw your tfae'rOM 
loved by the. morn.—*. 

EROS. EROS ho Lai ommaion 
suu«Ib pothou ci sag on slufatan 
psueha char In hou* eplstratcusc 
.—Carol, i 

teddy bear—Froto, lemonade and 
Yorkle bar ■ to - baked beans and 
cavl.il-. ElcrnABir, Tigris 
RlCiimoiuUs.. 

TO my wife.—Thank yon tar tne 
first week middles. L look forward 
to the next JOO_-Bibbtts. - 

PATSIE.—You are always number 
one. All my love as ever,—Your 
Potert 

MRS PITT.—toll! you he my Valen¬ 
tino; Pooch end needs you. Hugo 

* agrees. ' 

SUE.—I' lovo you moro and more 
and more and maro and mora 
each and every year.—Alan. 

sue.—Tne .'ragat. boamlfnl .gift, we 
can give nach other, us friend¬ 
ship,—1Vernon. 

AARDVARK.—will you Jtcy arc up 
and chmse me tn! Love youi 
Burly- ' 

ALOUYSIUS schwarzxope would 
like dinner with lus little Miss 
Lbzk-Poo tonight. 

TO MY DARUNG PATRICIA with 
all mv love forever. yaulr 

' Stephen. 

DICK.—Rases are red and idolcts 
are .blue, toads are green and i 
love you. TtudlM. 

RACHEL.—I love you ■■ Escapc'Me: 
Never—Beloved I " .Browning: 
Ufa m a love. 

BUBBLES.—r-My soldering Iron wont 
stand up wiihoui you. Love and 
Murraymlnis.—B. Nose. 

HANKAL—My lave and caring 
forever. Richard, n x x x x x x 
k x x x x x- x 

poosi..—D soon to bo Poost B 
Bogsl Uttaks you're special and 

-loves you more and1 more. 

JEAN.—Though tmlo bite may dis¬ 
appear i'll lave yau more from 
yoar u>-year. Lovo-Paul. 

TO MY LADY af. the Greek beaches, 
with long hair and happy smile. 
Love from me. 

TO CATHY.—To bo or not lb be. 
Is ail a matter of timing. From 
Shaikh Spcarc. 

P.D.LB.—It gel* bettor every 
year, 1 AU xny love, Trubs. 

TO THE Loveliest of all Gophers. 
From Chief Gopher. Zdllona or 
Warrens of love. 

NOELLE ANNE-- will always love 
rid. Let us lake our time. Love. 
—Austen. XXX. 

DARUNG . MOUSE.—You ore my 
life my evtnylhina. all my love 
Tig sen 

DOOO MUGGINS.—My love Is like 
a white, white-rose—rYortdrt -true 

-and never wilting. 
ELIZABETH.—‘From where the While 

swans were lo where Bio -Bulls 
stir. 'Ever your Valentine. 

GB.—How’s ihe blue lagoon 7 Come 
back, soon Tiger Trouble - Elsker 
Dig Pa a Gensyn Kisses. 

Ml LEX: ' Fancy' Amelia Maritima 
cross with Hordeum Soallmmi. 
Surely a novel bloom. Clove. 

TO MY PRETTY Precious Prince** 
irom Tom the Toad. TO be or 
not io B. No ? 

RICHARD have* Geraldine. . 

TO my iMKUTtU WIFE and Boon 
Seal. All my love now and 
always. Your adoring Scully wag. 

FOR ALL THOSE- TIMES;fto meant 
to say “ l 'love ' yoo ”, but 

-haven't—1 love you. Wartey: 

THREE 
BLANK 

. LINES 
j,—who' loves your loroc white*. 

Rai. Corpse. Foui infanta & 
You ? ,1 do I ‘Luv Tiny. 

22 years' MARRIED and still send¬ 
ing Valentinos. Wendy Smith 
mudl be -Fantastic. 

gristing—All ray lore darling— 
ateo to Ursula, lovo from all the 
Boy* in 50—H. 

I LOVE YOU BOOJOO MU1T MOllY 
Moo okapizy poo nonuiNi forever. 
Yonr *we« writlcr Inhartrance 
Klbr. 

GRCNOUILLE CHER I. Je t'talfij. J« 
lull louJoara.-Ton Freedom «. 

TO BARBARA. Je t'-aime mala plu* 
qua ca Je I'adore. 

LoroQE.—LU deer be my,Valaj- 
line. I uvs so ot* a. ota 
warwinn. f<i** your nose. Trlppy 
Boar. 

MEIME DORTE, nud nOCh. 71 Uga 
<Unn Fangen wlr an eta neuea 
iW au erroichan. Ich llebe dlch, 
data Oavld. 

PRIHT-OUT: Don't let cturetti 
hassle upset you. I low you now 
and always wUL Abacus. 

CAROLYN DEAREST.—BoaltiMUl 
Va ton line. 1 love you more than 
1 can say. 

ALWAYS AND, FOREVER, my 
precious Sue I will lore you. 

SANDY.—To lave and bo loved ,by 
you' 1srthe moat beautiful tiling 
In the world. Lovo M. 

O BOY! There, la h you-shaped 
vacuum In my heart' i .crazily 
need you. liVV V M. M D.C-S. 

petit pouuet.—Your petit 
pamplemoussc 'loves you more 
than ihe mast and always will. 

ISOBEL.—I'll be waiting at ~ the 
altar ta St. Marta on April 11th 
Lovo you, always. Peter. 

FROGGY ran love a prairie 
orchid forever and a day if he 

,1*-given the chance, 

TO MY DARLING. BELOVED BELL. 
—I'll be with you ajway*— 
Winston rote*, down Shop! ' 

HONEY POT.—Johnson would Bite 
lo flunk you tar an the happy 

■times.—Lore John John. 

PRINCESS BOOZEY.—t Tore you. 
Say why don't wre got married? 
Your loving Solicitor. 

TO THE ADBLPHf’S white motue.^ 
You're smashing and 1 love you. 

CHRISTINE.—Even or 2500 ca Is a 
day-I've still oot .an appetite for 
you. I lave you. 

NECIOUS. I LOVE YOU._Thanks 
hm- everything. Hurry up 3 2lh. 
bOS 4/1-4. Love thorn Fni Bell. 

PETERLEY 15 THE PLACE 
to be. 
will* thee, 
not Groynnott. 

love. Ail my my lovely. 

AS TIMELESS AS THE golden sands 
or the desert Is my love. Iwtii 
aLways be near. The R»d Shadow. 

ADGuKI.—Not seen, prrhaps. but 
still graved, for. loved ^d 
needed: and I like you rotund 

THREE YEARS OF PASSION. _ 
lifetime of memories. Never 
Target —F. . . 

CARBANZrTA MIA-Let Us nuke 
our dreams taerthcr. Marry me. 
Ho my plvrnai Valentine.—Fro. 

MERRY MCMULLEN_A special 
message of love irom your rv- 
lected admirer. to'tUi all my love. 
—Alls lair. 

TIMES PAST THE TIMES and future 
times, sweet1 Christine, 1* flif all 
times Valentine. 

FnoXi V1®1! dn<1 ,ro™ «"• with all our love. Bp happy, wo 
want you always-—Jodie T. 

Martha.—On this special day a* 
with every day my thought* are 
of you. I love you.—-John. 

AU,—You're tha gre*ie*i, jq»i the 
way you are..Should 1 have told 
you Ihl* ? Be my Valentine any¬ 
way. 

BERYL. MY DARLING WIFE.-All 
my 'love rhl* Valentine'* Day and 
always.—Colin. 

DARLING BERYL—| love you 
more erery hour and warship ihe 
day vou became my Valentine. 
Fondest love.—Cyril. 

SUPERSTAR.—Despite e P. Imper- 
sonatlons. Martha, and I love 
vou^ mora each day.—surehlna. 

COLLEEN.—On litis and every 
other day I »®nd my love Thanks 
tar very special lime*. With lore 
from Paul. 

MONICA MHir^le and Rabbit 
Two and Mini Rabbil all love 
you to pieces. Todav and every 
other day as well. Hlisv*. 

LADY HORRIBLE HORROCKS.— 
Whal do X riAVF in go iq make 
you low tne 7 toliat do I have to 
do lo make you can- ; 

DENISE, sorry about ihe meal. 
- wHJ make It up,—Lave Bob. 
MY MARIAN.—11 lave everything 

about you. ihe (rood bits and ihe 
■ non-existent I bad Uls ! 

TO HEDGEHOGS.—Lore as always 
from Mlisxf. 

LITTLE lady.'I do not dcsorre you. 
Thank you. 1 will make a uiiracla. 
Love u always.—YLUf. 

SHARON.—From her ever loving 
“Nosm-d.'* 

VlK-CHlK. Yun are a (lower or 
Scotland. The tropic* are cooler 
wiihoui you. 

CHARLIE BUBBLES loves Joony 
Moon imusi- we always share a 
bed with. Brian'- s s * 

SUEDE true j era thank* T-C- ter a 
FanrabulasUe time. Long Live 
Salami -Pustal, 

JOHN, if I wish to wed thee, do 1 
have, io change my name to Gca? 
I lovo you, Alteon- 

SARAH, Ihe aecrci'a- ont. Now 
everyone knows I lave you. iP.S. 
ir Kate won'L, will you? > 

TO JILL, my love in 'Hianios Dillon, 
is sweet and warm - u a kitten! 
—Tha Yankee Plumber. 

TO jUMTIE. who makes me. most 
prnb. Iho happlost parson- ta the 

. world. Love Humpty. 

LET ma booh some spare In your 
heart. 1 guarantee to pre-empt 
everyone.—Ihe Car Deafer. . 

DOREEN. Nollher fire nor disaster 
will dampen my lore -for- you. 
LOVO you very much.—David. 

WGPSBJA. heel-mbls.oee/rknlnlw.' 
bl. ztisdlh. riu. l-ok, rim . Ollv •' 

DOPEY.—Ufe tenT all rose!; but 
with you Uie thorp* aro bearable. 
With my love. Suslx. J 

FOR GREEN MONSTER_Love P.P. 

CW1STOFER.—Sorry I mart a you 
. ctvy. lub you Jody Tuesday rpa 

Docs your parenig gel gwumpy 
when they loose ai cards? i 

FLOPPY slippers A bobbvsocks— 
laws ralos OK? Sucker stuTondsrs 
—Zous preserve rad 

JBANNIE—-Your boar love* you 
'cos yau ore iha betlul. Please 

. many him soon. 

TAKE yonr ring a took -wlthlne 
Remember good 61 Valentine. 
D. * A. 30.X.197G. 

LYNN.—When bird* won singing 
and Towers sup growing, my 
love wDL still be iherc. 

FLIBBERTIGIBBET_You I love, 
remora her Uio . MS raid 7 Your* 
forever—8u li orbit tocka x x x 

TO MY DARLING SALLY, for ail 
iho love A .tenderness, all my 
lore to you my Princes*. John. 

GNOME.—Largo three bedroom ed 
toadstool to be- shared. Just soy 
ye*. I love you, Bigg*. 

TO CMRtBslE.—For -alt tha happt- 
rioss you. bare given, a rag 
smacky Us* from- your hubby. 
Bob. 

MIAOW.—Ah rat ygu are woman 
You are iha first and List hroaih 
af fava—a flag. 

LEGS, you're Ihe star of i alary 
I’ll always tea. Gardaz-moi voire 
coour. Perry. 

FURRY EAR FLAPS, after yum 
yums there is you. Love Fatso. 
HrtH & C.T.B. 

SUSAN DAWM. if you think this 
La a surprise, wait for the even¬ 
ing Mike. 

CHICKADEE still loves yer 1 Your 
Teddy Bear. D'yer iova. ma 1 
YeTfl best t 

SANDY LOUISE. *0 ud lu part, 
but our lore- will Qndura until 
we To reunited, lovo. Mart, 

p.i J*. Sun a* always your Plunkert. 

dearRst susan. I'll never lose 
you again. Love D. 

PHILIPPA JANE—Je t'aimn. Rare.' 

LOL—Thank you.for your love end 
for sharing your fit* with me. 
Peter. 

C.—Wonderful you ... so' glad 
you're mine. my one ud only 
Valentine I X X X 

M af MM and of FM, I love you 
with head, heart. Ups ud hands. 
JFM. ' 

SWISH.—To tiie nicest throp-leu* 
tfom any Isle. Wye do I adore- 
yau 7 Love, iaay of Kent. 

MUCH LOVE. Smelly. 

squirrel—Please continue to 
share my iroe end lob-. 1 here 
much mve but UrUv hate. 

CUDDLY BEAR lore* baby bool* 
more lhan ever—Growl, 

TO mjr one ud only Blandle. Lore 
. you NAA. From your darting 
Banker. 

CUPBOARDS have gone, kos ts com¬ 
ing. its been a great year, bm 
whu do the evuertmenu start ? 

BUMNET LAND-1 wiU be mlsi.ng 
you today darling, bm loving 
you as strong and deu as ever, 
l love you Losloy. XJOOfX. 

■LAINE.——You are lovely, you fill 
my life with magic ud aii my 
dreamy are beautiful. All my lava, 
darling. Geoff. 

WHEN the fish badger* you don't 
• - repine, you’re always my bearish 

Valentine. Love from FtabMl. 

TODAY'S the day GUB’s swaps his 
Quakers for a Busy LI ray. . 

HlCKA.—From Russia to Devises 
whh love. By irate and boar, 
but now we hare a Maxi. Jay sec. 

DRAGON.—Don't ever turn off 
flame. Need your love always. 
Sad you are so far away today 
Low yuu only. R. Y. s. 

AND-THANKS for a wonderful stir 
month*. Ilf* Has taken on a whole 
new meaning. P. 

L. S. R.—If the weakness or the 
moment could end with ihe 
moment. All ray lovo. Bythyngalw 

wooo'N top.—Fire ud' water 
equals steam. Stick with me the 
best is yet lo be. 

DAWN.—I'm for ever yours, stay 
mine for ever loo. Tony. 

WHEN BUGLE CALLS Irom Epolng 
wlU the distant princess- come 
to Haddosdon ? Love CK/s. . 

CA.??LE' Tt?° .two dlvtnlst things 
li'la world has got. a • lovely 
woman in s rural spot. Peter. 

YOU ARE MY BATTERY, let mo 
bo -yonr fuel and may wo always 
run an tha same safe wheels. 
Jinx.. 

PAM-—have I told you lately that 
I love you 7 Bill. 

SIXTIES, Seventies. Eighties, mv 
love tor yon goes on Tor over 
m; darting Doris. 

PALOVEftS or the world unite'' 
you have nothing to lose but. 
your wains. Pals, mif love 
F.A A-D. 

TO SWEETEST ANNE, rrom vnur 
biggest fan. a valentine - tram 
this heart of mine. Richard 

ANGIE.—On F523 you. me * the 
• resL nf the. world. Lava yoo 
for always-—lan. 

A.V.8.B.A.—YOU- have ra 
by sinzon. Press ray hot 
Soon. 

YOU WONDERFUL old bundle.— 
I love you tar ever. Keep ynur 

njMjs^and gnunps only for me.— 

TEEN.—Shall T compare you la a . 
summer's day J—H*i. 

CONNIE.—E pau a Notts, pau q 
Juom'e sera. Ma sra lurmlduta 
kilo nun vo paesa.—Corsa. 

MA JO IE. le printemp* eat tout 
stellala Ct Ilia* tne: Mdiui 
patiaedo. Jfl'l'atmc. " r '. 

SARALE anl me'achfll lach hartley 
usher, neshihot re a mare le jc&.i 
arba-"srcy v» eartm re'atbu.—t 
Robon. 

maggie.—Two minds with but n 
single thought; two hurts that 
bear like one.—Jimmy. - .- 

ANGELA.—-You are my love, pur* 
and ample, now anu for ever.— _ 
Sieve. 

DANY.—9.5 equals P’B hut . It's 
much more than iust maths. £* 

ray one & only \alenUne. 

WILLY, a large green woodpecker, 
sends vibrant grouting to mint -- 
caL 

KATE, I have lored ta* last 5« . 
days anu loo!, forward ..u Lhau. 
sands more.—rYour loving nutg- 
lot. 

MR. LAZeNBY. Ynur 
banana is vety much t 
Mrs. Lazenby*. 

MY SWEET maid have rainbow*, 
ice-creams aiud Invr tadar. .*• 
always.—'Your. Fireman XflX. - 

DEBORAH. — Ta ' Prccodauguua 
from . Atrociausaess. . ynu're 
Golden.Delicious. Visa. kL«.—s., 

CAROLYN.—My III* WSs empty 
until we tool, now .wv ll .never 
be apart. I lovo you.—Simon X. 

CAROL DARLING-Your Ion 
makes our world, go round 
Ini-*—Mike. Tobr.- - Anna' 
Kale. , 

HELLO . PENGUIN.—Happy Valeo, 
line thton*. four ooon on tba 

pllo "'• —- 

■\a 
and 

pebtrie pfio. All my love.—j-.p. 

TO MY DARUNG JANS from this 
7*7 up above. Before the muon 
I proclaim 'my most sincere low. 

THIS IS A PRIVATE billmatc mes¬ 

sage lo the raven-haired <drt-~'i ' 
line Id site of ovecything. UeOo 
TruuUaco. 

MY DARLING Ermlntnuie.- I lav* 
you. Epany Dug. 

VONE. Et moun umour don* vou* 
ay. and also Thine Owene. Night 
and day Inctelo. 

TWIGS.—F tag ere on noses for* 
Mum era Una ongoing. Viteuunefs 
situation. Lots of anackerooniss. 
—Smart Bottom. 

MY LOVE, although we may be 
far apaif. love will keen us to- 
■jelhcr. Youra always. Carrie. 

SO BERMI'S INN. and Amv'S nut: 
If that’s on 1 aria Lan i ea i ihra 
Tulsa Is one hour nearer. PUncy, 

USA.—1 love you mors than. 
Evcrion F.C.—J. 

JENNIFER ANNE. T lav* yo'il.' 
Thank you for a wonderful icar. 
All my love. Slewan. 

BL MARINAS have no lea. I lore’' 
.vou. Thank? for fqur glarlous 
years, lan XX. 

DAVID JAYNE ( am yours all tha 
way to paros - and very far 
beyond. 
- NATE, hasp* 19th and- 
Vaionune* Day. KnJoy this wink- 
end. Loy*. Chris and James. 

HELEN is' a Valentine, who win 
always bn mine, your degree will 
be fide, my cltin H. divine. . BUL, 

PAMELA. 1 want you to know 
my reelings are true. I really lave 
you. M. 

JACQUELINE te this yon : “ DivU-. 
Iiti. sensuous; attractive, tnt-nl l 
gent, warm, cuddly, girt, setts 
understanding sensitive handsodM'' 
boy with loads or energy to coffia - 
vary slowly close, toyniLer with—, 
no. penguins or mllfionaira* wfTb - 
Kcw wave*—llu;: Y1212 . . 
Darling I'm not a penguin nor a ' 
millionaire, nor had a heart attack «tl ! So perhaps I am Just •* 
Ittle bit loo fast—all my lore and 

a lot more.—David. 

FOR MONYEAZO : Today, tomato' 
row. and always. ■ 

HAPPY VALENTINE DARLING.— 
■ This goes name small way w 

show you how much Irnow tor* '- 
and need J-oa.—Sub x-x x-x- 

WINTER IS A'COINC out colds-and 
flu are going too.. weedtes afi 
wonderrul. I love my weedy. 

MY sue. It's not the amazing pUhi 
IL s I ted. you. Love you to tdecB. 
—Your fan. 

. . . TILL THE DESERT *21*1 
freeze over, and the cams 
ram* skating ham*. Yours evffi 
Toirt . 

SAUSAGE. Yieien dank tar-a 
wundcrschonn year. MaUtirtmo 
love and xxxs for ever angih 

RACHEL, m„.There are ttatM whan 
I have to say I still lov« you. 
This is one of them. 

HARPY VALENTINES day dzrtbH- 
msroulakl plenly love throfl i 
another valentine year. 

GLENDA.—-GUji Is no 

■mv 
not 

and 

1 NAME, 
the lovely 

Ah. my 

DD—WHAT'S IN 
IS 7 You're 

Bird. Hurd 7 Rvrd : 
gnetons lady. LT.x 

LIGHTHOUSE—B»ar Is onp today 
—I hone he reaches filly. He 
will love you whatever —C. 

WEE PSEM, though we're apart 
You'll always have the heart 
of your Big Peem. I lovo you 

MOULD—1 wear the blue socks 
loday. nui snacks hears all. 
»-'nTO» loial love—Crocket. 

AUDREY—I will be round lonighl 
lo inn vou oui for an expensive 
meal.—Klsae Kissie. 

NOURRO Germe de ble fleur 
d'hivrr lumlire rte ma vie men 
amour ei ma remme ion S. 

SHRIMP—Sncure in tee love and 
under*landing we share, my de¬ 
light and |ov In you Is complete. 
—Old Bloodshot Evos. 

DEAR VICTORIA. . wllhoUl Jiour 
Invr and support I could nut 
ewisl. you will almtf be ' my 
Valenllnr.—Albert Alias PB, 

DUCHESS.—From dawn Id dusk 
and bight to day our love wjn 
shine ta -para tho way —-Golly. 

although wo mar be lor apart 
you are tar ever In my heart. All 
my lovo—Bumble. 

MARY_Affectionate, romantic. 
your Joyous unqualified lovo Is a 
great unending inspiration. Shine 
ever.—Rick.. 

CAROL STEVENS.—Love Rom all 
who love you for all you do. II 
grows, more and more year by 
year.—John. B.R.D.S. 

FIVE FOOT TWO. eyes of brown, 
you new let me down. Forever 
rours — Hot l bui. 

min.—Let me byte thy floppies 
and prs your rom all day. LM's 
lacc if wlit-n I'm basic. I'm a 
ironWeitd hardware gay. 

THO' CAST IH FURTHEST . . , 
you feci you lack a fan. 1 wor¬ 
ship you by teicphono. I'm , . . 
I'm your man • 

newsboy beats a path to 
door, drops ■■ lop paper " on the 
floor. Urn-aln* at break! os I — 
time io kill, reads " lave yaa 
forever ". Youra always—Phil. 

MY PUPPY or penguin pack bal¬ 
loons are our strength, passion. 
—Your little bay. 

TiODLES. my offensive pussy: lav* 
you" Mayfly win show passions. 
—Tn# FTAAChfnan. 

OK BABY OK 1 From eighteen ten 
till God knows when. I love you 
two, ■ OK 7 . ... 

PLUCKED you ITOm Uw '"Magic 
Roundabout. Lose you. Zeb; lor- 
wrniy sphuttag- round Suiuiy- and 
you. 

STEVIE baby, lhaniu for a great 
vn*r. m be bock soon. Luv* you 
tote —Stumpy Anns. - 

MARY_Take sirring th from my 
iwo—let what witi he- b*. 

ma Floe chi's boy’s are 
—-Elmer still lova* you. 

XXX VIRGINIA XXX. It took 109* 
lime to, realise i'll love you for; 
over.—Huw. 

RUNNING WET CLOTHED—I lore 
you. Chief Passing Cloud ot . , 
simply - Tone 

JOAN, a beautiful lady whaaT 
bidetaastbilfly has no boondartst. 
—Love from Noddy Bools. • ,' 

A5SEN. I am relatively fond « 
you type-ling, piveeeze win yos 
marry tne darling-Adrin. 

DEAREST WENDY. Yo» put th* ': "~ 
beat 1b my heart and a lump « ' . . 
my throei —Forever yours Maitui '.' ••• 

TO THE ONE and only Darina- ' 
with ail my love, EVU Spof Vbbi 
Mania n ?- .. . 

FAT CAT and Tim love Mrs Mol*‘ 
Fabric Condiudner. and want he 
a* Their Valanttao. 

EOR MOM than gold Is In a ring 
and my -lore Ls not a unit .thlna 
—An Antipodean Valenttnr. 

f CAN SEE only a pood to nr# ta . 
us At. my love for you Is •'• 
strong.—Luv Bonro to Gowo- 

GINNV DARUNG. Bn .lOltoy H-: 
third Anniversary.— Love yw» S, 

. much—-Dinner. Tonight ?' , . . - 

BEAR. Happy Varamine darttag-- . ■* 
Ail my love, .floy.. .. 

al, the question is: who can *» 
us irom th# foggy Iomt dran _ 
now 7 G®1 reference. ‘ * -Q ' • > 

TO, DIANE H. from you know wbc1,';^0- 
How lo show my love Is tOte’j.1? -. 
Can'i sing or act—never vtnf t 

V. a! 

‘M 
' * 

— . • -. r* 

:v- 
• *\< 

Th* 

Can'i sing or act—never w«« ‘ -J r.... . 

Should I irv a linie irdowf- ,J; ...-t 

Pganul . supplies 

_ ^ 

FROM ROGATE to TJnch i* pW 
long cluub* is,. 

Pure magic, wben I'm Ate 
Carolina, ' « 

must 
dcrtiBc t 

Please, and forever, be 
. . vale nuns 

CATHERINE. — Chichester. Oft'"?!£t“ -- 
wood. TotwqrOi and OcflWny- i: - 
venue etfeixhongJng—may U 
or forever !—-OavlB. »*o c 

STEVE.—Wouldn't an - 
ring look lovely with a ofoe- *L «. ' 
lur coat 1 All my love. J-H- 

FROM SHETLAND io Wales 

For Jan -and MkSfS*'<cm 

A serious teougbl fa xl2h*<l* 1 

lan sends you his love vn B.'-■ - 
Valentine's D»- b '-.« 

DEAR NEIL I'love and ml*s **» A ;r 
much. Be my Valentine alsriP, . i. ■ 
Corny bm true. Alicia. 

EMBRYONIC Romantic Ertiveo 
uyi belie vo me Sandra 1 w«r» 
darting ip very much, 

LYNDA.PLATT. A vm.hJPpyV; 
endues Day. Lota of love. «NP 

TACHYCARDIA, megolocardla. vM 
meutar Rbriuiion; even . 
Tilfy Boom ! Jifhn. . 

FOOTSIE. Some net a. jdd 
chdnrpafltw but I in a K 
or-you. Miss you.-Wiggle. 

WYMM 7 coy 7 lly Un- ML N* 
wybaur? -Slurp slu 
Sent lo-OK * Love i 

OU BEAUTIFUL DOLL. RfbOrf 
noi reformed 7 Why go. bsi 
centuries, Youradonbg B H 

THE CHILD Lorre Waller Mats' , 
kissing klgstag. Want io ifr 
new u-iefc. on 27th ? 

OK RAE, the truth's out. Now 
rars.gone away. Bear adores 
I or ev»r. 

SCRAGGY. I have nevur been, 
. happy. Ail my love for 

Your FI. 

AJK. Owls and Puigy Cal* * 
always happier logctiter. AU-» 
mve. H. 

BOO, I love you even more 1W 
pa salon iron and melon IW» 
yum yum.—fleor. 

LOVE 'AND KISSES “« 
senraucteklr.—fnmr low sUg*” 
M targe schMtiekar. 

GINK I OINK I „ Plfl loves ,*» 
smiUne eyes. Be my Valentin* 
second year neconn ot nntiiT1 - 

BAM. SARAH AND SUSIE «H» * 
■ • —I love you—always. 

MONEY'S HONEY has rtr hew 
Only beacon charted for n 
faithful navigator's an. 

JOHNNYWOHNY. T Iova you dsr 
danki—f am youra forever. ‘ 
my lovr—Him. 

C. I am stm. " up and aiwa1*"* 
. unhocmed " oiler all u 

limn.—N. 

N-S, I'm not a tourist, i MjW 
1 love and need yau,—54***“' 

ju-f-hfllc 
•"•I'Ci.ta 
-Ti m 

hp !rcn 
Hrrt»-r 

1 ’ •' uw 
■ ' !:na 
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aw Report February 13.1981 Queen’s Bench Division 

o amended hereditament 
' bcobams Led » EaJmg London 
\ rough Council 

fore Mr Juscfce'GlideweU 
jjdgment delivered February 6] 

. tfbere the ratable occupation of 
guises already oo the valuation 
[ changes, section 6 of the Gen¬ 
ii Rate Act, 1567, allows the 
ring authority to issue .rate 
mands based on a proposal to 
tend the list which has not yet 
ga entered, or ralcen -effect and 

■ jeh supersedes a current 
.. maud based on the erining 

try, if the annual resolution set- 
ig the general rate "is framed 
defy enough to authorize the rat- 
j of the amended hereditaments 
deb may be the subject of a 
oposai.. 
Mr Justice Glide well, sitting in 

„ e Divisional Court, so held' in 
[owing an .appeal, by case stated,' 

’ • Debenhams Ltd against the 
sue of a distress warrant for 
ja-gayueiu of Tates on the com- 

uiy’s premises at Southall, Mid- 
dse*-. 

■ Section S provides: “ 1.. the 
ifing authority may at any time 
alee such amendment in a 

as 'appears to them neces- 
ry • . - to make the rate conform 
Itl) the enactments relating 

- creto and " in 'particular- 
ay_(c) make such additions 

: _r corrections In the rate as appear 
• the authority to be necessary by 

:: ,-ason of. .. (li> any change in 
ie occupation of any heredita- 
ient..,. (2) Where the effect of 
ie amendment would be ... (b) 
> charge to the' rate a heredita- 
ierit not shown or not separately 
town, in the valuation Mst, the 
iting authority shall not make any 
mendment of the rate unless 
itber the amendment is necessary 
3 bring die rate into conformity 
rith the valuation list or a propo- 
al for a corresponding altera* 
Ion - - . has been made by the 

' dilation officer....” 
Mr M. ft. Horton for Deben- 

lams; Mr G. W. Seward for the 
ooacll.- 
HlS LORDSHIP said- that in 

fune, 1976, Debenhams took-over 

occnration of 12B Trident Way, 
Southall, adjoining their existing 
premises at 12A.-frost'a firm who 
continued to occupy number 11. 
Numbers 12B and 11 had been 
rated as one hereditament, so the 
valuation officer made proposals 
to alter the valuation list to take 
account of tbe change of occupa¬ 
tion, putting 12A and 123 as one 
hereditament. Later Debenhams, 
who had objected to thar proposal, 

1 put in a' doorway joining the two 
premises,: prompting the valuation 
officer to make a second proposal, 
which was also objected to. 
Neither of Debenbafts* objectidns 
had yet been resolved by the' valua¬ 
tion court. 

For. the years 1978-79^'and 1979- 
80 the council, which was the rat¬ 
ing authority, issued a demand'for 
rates on number 12B based on the 
new proposed ratable value, in- 
addition to a separate demand for 
-rates on 12A based on the existing 
entry in ■ the list. A series or 
demand notes for the rating years 
1979-80 and 1980-81 - were later 
issued by the council addressed to 
Debenhams at “ 12 Trident Way ” 
but which were not expressed to 
relate to may defined hereditament. 

Debenhams contended that on til 
their objections, to the valuation 
officer's proposals to., amend the 
list had been resolved, they were 
only, liable to pay rates based on 
the existing entry and not on the. 
proposed entry. 

It bad been decided in Kettle v 
Newcastle-muler-Lpme BC 1(1979)- 
77 LGR 700) in respect of a pre¬ 
viously unlisted hereditament that 
a' rating authority could demand 

. rates on the basis of a proposal by' 
tbe valuation officer to bring such 
premises Into Hie valuation list as a 
new'hereditament even if the pro-' 
posal had not yet been taken effect 
or been entered-in the list. Section 
2(4) of the General Rate Act pro¬ 
vided that the -general.'rate was to 
be made and-levied in accordance 
with the valuation list lor the tune 
being in force, but section 6 per¬ 
mitted rates to he demanded on 
the basis of a proposed amend¬ 
ment, if, inter alia, the proposal 
resulted from a change in occupa¬ 
tion of the hereditament. The 
conned could, thus properly 
demand rates based on.a proposal 
even if the building, was the Subject 
of an existing entry in tbe valua¬ 

tion Mst either as a separate here¬ 
ditament or as pan of a larger one. 

However, that was only proper 
In me absence of a specific 

resolution by tbe council autboris- 
lug its officers to apply section 6, 
the annual general resolution set¬ 
ting tbe rate for the relevant year 
was wide enough to comprehend 
not only the hereditaments shown 
.in the M*t when the resolution was 
passed but also such altered or 
added ones as might be the subject 
of a proposal and fall within sec¬ 
tion 6. Whether a resolution did so 
was very much a matter of impres¬ 
sion. Ealing Council's resolution 
was insufficient tor that purpose. 
It was expressed only m apply to 
" each hereditament as shown 1a 
the valuation list ”. The council 
could not therefore demand rates 
based on the proposal in the. 
present case and the distress war¬ 
rant would be.quashed. 

It was thus not strictly necessary 
to decide whether the council was 
precluded otherwise from lawfully 
demanding rates on the basis of a 
proposal. In addition to demands 
made in the same rating year on 
the basis of an existing entry in the 
list. In his Lordship’s view it was 
lawful to issue demands based on a 
proposed value after the issue of a 
demand based - on the existing 
entry bur as a matter of practice it 
was desirable that a rating auth¬ 
ority made it dear to ratepayers, 
who might otherwise be misled, 
what was properly being demanded 
and why. - 

.In the present case the subse- 
-queot demands relating ro number 
*' 12B Trident Way ” did not com-: 
ply with section 5(1) of the Act 
because that was not a description 
of the sitnation of the heredita¬ 
ment at 12 Trident Way. There 
was, on the other hand, no propo¬ 
sal in relation to, nor any entry is 
the valuation list relating solely to 
number 12B, and so the council 
were not entitled to recover any 
sums based on demand notes relat¬ 
ing to a hereditament at 12B Tri¬ 
dent Way. 
. Tbe appeal was allowed. 

Solicitors: Forsyte, Kerman; Mr 
Richard Poison. 

In Regina v Hillingdon Homeless 
Families Panel, Ex pate Islam 
(February 10), Mr J. A. Kosky 
acted for the council. 

HOME NEWS. 

Royal Mint 
bullion 
train raiders 

Prom Our Correspondent 
Cardiff 

Four men who attacked trains 
carrying new money from the 
Rbyal Mint in South Wales were 
jailed at Cardiff Crown Court 
yesterday. • • — 

George Robert Conutiion, aged 
37, the leader, who jumped on 
board and smashed his way mto 
moving trains carrying up to- 
£550,000 in newly minted-coins 
was jailed for eight years. He 
admitted three charges of the* 
totalling £36,050 and one charge 
of attempted theft. 

The court was told chat Mr 
Common, of Ridgeway Crescent, 
Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne, 
had previous convictions for 
attacks on freight trains. At one 
rime he had been a manager for 
the British. Rail freight'yard in 
north London. 

Three other men who -admit¬ 
ted their pans in the raids 
were also jailed. Bernard 
Kenneth Moxham, .aged 51, a 
carpenter, of North Orbital 
Road, Denham, Buckingham¬ 
shire, was jailed for six years, 
his * brother, Arthur Derek 
Maxi am, aged 49, also a carpen¬ 
ter, of Cranborne Way, Hayes, 
London, was jailed for five 
years, and James Hallam Dowl¬ 
ing, aged 47, a taxi driver of 
the Green, Feltham, London, re¬ 
ceived a four-year sentence. 

■ The court was told that the 
gang watched containers, car- 
tying up to £650;000 of coins,' 
being placed on lorries at tbe 
Royal Mint at'1 Llantrisant, 
Gwent. 

The lorries were followed to 
the freightiiner depot in Cardiff 
where a note was made of the 
position of each container as 
it was loaded on to the London 
train. 

The gang chose tbe-winter 
because it was possible to work 
in darkness. 

sect 
i s li k e a 

The daughter' of a wealthy 
landowner who gave his estate 
to the Unification Church (the 
Moonies), described the sect in 
the High Court yesterday as “ a 
maggot" and "thoroughly cor¬ 
rupt”. • 

Mrs Rosalind Mitchell told a 
jerry in a libel -trial: “There is 
an awful lot wrong. It is; a 
thoroughly, corrupt: organization 
and I feel very sorry for the 
people' m it, the mugs at the 
bottom, conned into joining °- 

Asked, what she felt about Mr 
Dennis Orme, the'United King¬ 
dom director of the church, Mrs 
Mitchell said:'“I find him to. 
he a very hard .man, nut the 
sorr of person I would look up. 
to and respect. He is full of 
his. own importance and . sees 
himself as more important than 
the actual^people in the church. 

It Is take, take,'- taker. and 
nothing given.' 

“The only way I can. describe 
the church- is like a maggot. 
If you cannot get. rid of the 
maggot the food keeps getting 
worse.’* She added thar she bad 
spoken to many heartbroken 
parents of - Moonies. “ It is. a' 
horrible thing,” she said. .. 

Mrs ' Mitchell’s father, Mr 
Henry Masters, and her -mother, 
brother and sister are aft. mem¬ 
bers of the Moonies- Tbe family 
has handed over a Wiltshire 
estate, half the village o£ Stan- 

. pm Fitrvrarrexi, to' the 'sect. -' - 
. - 'Giving defence' evidence In 

Mr Orme’s libel action against, 
the- Daily,, Mini,. she .cold the 
court that she- joined the 
Moonies after .meeting a -sect. 
member in'London in 1972. She 

- invited her parents ;to a week¬ 

end course run by the church 
and a year later they joined. 

Mrs Mitchell, of the Spread 
Eagle public bouse, Ware, Hert¬ 
fordshire, said that when she 
had doubts about her Mbouie 
membership she was -warned of 
indemnities she would have to 
pay if she left. 

She added; “ Mr Orme gave 
®e an example' of a boy in : a 
wheelchair who was able to 
walk when he joined the church. 
When be left be was crippled 
again ”.. , . - - - 

Mr Orme is- suing Associated 
Newspapers over a Den!? Man 
article' in May, 1978, which 
alleged that ■ the Unification 
Church brainwashed converts 
and broke up families. Libel is 
denied. 

The bearing' continues on 
Monday. ' 

Blue front doors led tenant 
out of council house fraud 
From .Our Correspondent 
Luzon 

Six weeks after Mr Georgti 
Eve! eight moved into a new 
house in Maples Avenue, St 
Albans, with his wife and two 
children, he noticed that all 
his neighbours’ front doors were 
-blue. 

He discovered that be was 
living in -a council house, 
illegally rented to him by - a 
man who then went to Aus¬ 
tralia. 
. (Mr Laurence -West-Knights 
for the prosecution, told' St 
Albans Crown Court yesterday 
that the police later arrested a 
man called Philip Jarvis. They 
discovered, that he had adver¬ 
tised the house on behalf of his 
brother. He . had also advertised 
his own house in Comet Road, 
Hatfield, and his' mother's coun¬ 
cil house in Harrow. 

Mr West-Knights said all the- 
houses were council-owned and 

it was illegal for them- ttf be 
sublet. * «... - -- 

Mr Jarvis, aged 45, who had 
changed his name from Michael 
Glossopi admitted obtaining 
£1,300 from the Eveleigh family 

. by deception,- rwo charges ot 
' making a false statement to 
obtain a 'passport,'. and .one 
charge of giving- false informa- 

. .tion to obtain a council mort¬ 
gage. 

He was ordered to do. 200 
ho.urs* community service - and 

. to pay £100 costs. 
- Judge Michael Hickman told 

.. him “ For the last five - years 
you have really been living a 
series of frauds of.which these 
counts are almost only' ex¬ 
amples’ ”. 

Mr. West-Knights said that 
in 1979 the advertisements were 
placed in a magazine.giring the 
defendant’s telephone number. 
They -were placed by his 
brother, Mr Stephen- Glosspp. 

Woman’s death 
preventable, 
coroner says 

A 'vyomaQ aged :40 died in 
hospital after a newly-qualified 
doctor allowed her treatment 
by fluids to go on too'long, ah 
inquest was-told yesterday. - — 

, Dr Richard Whittington, the 
Birmingham, coroner, described 
Mrs Heidrun Ashton’s death 
after a beam attack as a' pre¬ 
ventable accident after-1 junior, 
doctors, were “ left to handle 
situations beyond their exper¬ 
ience and knowledge ”. 

Mrs Ashton, aged 40, was 
given fluh} intravenously in rhe 
intensive care unit ar the Good 
Hope Hospital, Sutton. Cold¬ 
field; after an overdose of 
aspirin on November 28. 

T-he next day Mrs Ashton, of 
Sutton Coldfield, had a heart 
attack and died, the inquest 
was told: 

The coroner recorded a ver¬ 
dict of.accidental death. 

Whitelaw 
call for 
shorter - 
jail terms 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent- 

Courts should consider pass--' 
ing shorter prison sentences 
and use alternatives to custody',, 
for non-violent *■ criminals, Mr .- 
William Whitelaw, Home Secre--- 
tary. said yesterday. 

That would help',to. reduce 
the prison population which has- r 

risen from -39,600 to 42,000: He 
hinted that he would have, to 
seek action through'Parliament - 
if the rise continues. 

Speaking to the Leicester-’ 
shire and Rutland Magistrates’ 
Association, he described it as - 
"a most pressing and danger- - 
ous problem”. 

Mr. Whitelaw explained how . . 
courts could reduce by 4.000 _ 

-the adult male sentenced prison- - - 
population. -Excluding crimes of. 
violence, all that magistrates 
had to do was to reduce the .. 
prison term they were consider- ''' 
ing to the next commonly used ' 
one for that particular -offence: 

He welcomed a joint initia- - 
tive by The Central Council, of 
Probation and Aftercare Com-; 
mittees and the Magistrates’' 
Association to emphasize the 
opportunities open to courts for 
containing offenders in the- 
community. ' 
- Research provided no evi¬ 
dence that longer prison sen- - 
tences were any better than the ' 
shorter ones in preventing more . 
offences being committed. 

“And it suggests, too, that - 
we are right to be sceptical of 
assertions that imprisonment is. 
more effective than non¬ 
custodial disposals in prevent¬ 
ing reoffending.” 

Mr Whitelaw added: Of 
tbe many problems facing me , 
as Home. Secretary the most • 
pressing and dangerous is the' 
chronic crisis of overcrowding . 
in our prisons which threatens 
to undermine our criminal 
justice system.” 

--T 

CAROLYN moit amour you arc 
Easr ta dream about but lust. 
About what I would not JDroam 
of tolling yoa. Mach." 

SEAN- Vou really look texy in your 
.kilt, with those hairy leas of 

. youra. i love yon. AU¬ 

TO HEEMA. All I warn it mat the 
way It used to be. with you hero 
close to me. If we had lore 
before. . w* can hare It hack 
once more. You’re always in my 
heart all my love. c.c: 

rukes the heart 
with lots, of ^ log* 

sHAomtP vou'FAChe. j think of 
v-ou every mfnulc or the dav 
vrher we are not together. But 
when we arc together If.music 
he the rood of love play on- 
Your lover. D. • — . 

<(UBY. Ti* said ’that absence con¬ 
quers love: but oh believe it not t 

. I’ve Died. aUiIt* nower to 
prove, but thou are dot torooL 

ro j; love and kisses on Valentine's Bay. iPS: Give Nigger a coddle 
»ro me—a hypar ro manor B :) 

TO indisputably the most wonderful 
and ' beautiful girt -In the world: 
All my love darling and much 
more. me. 

LOUISE. Dorlinn. you bite made 
tbe peat 205 days bo vary special 
n nt.-i shin'love you for ever. 
Peusi 

YOU are the Louise of, my life. 
Light or mr days- hloh and 
bright. Somewhere in the air. 
here and there, everywhere. 
Michel. 

WILD. hairy. haggis. owner 
valentines Iasi year—-so_ how 

- could l declare im' love ? The 
Tunes now right, Bruce. 

• jewua '—I do not Hke. will 
"never ever. -So. let'* go a—Utue 
tactile bit sweat hump-—os over 
Indus. Squire slug. 

EU.—Abaenc^ 
Btw fonder with lot 
and lots of hugs. Ernst and 

Liu an rm only half ■Ufa without 
you, me most beautiful and car* 

-tog woman in the world. I love 
you—John. 

ONCE we dream; that we war; 
straparra. VVc wake up to llnd 

.that we are dear to each other. 
I'll Jove you forever. Plnder. 

PUDDING pLavfuilv pampers pa car¬ 
man* pro pel l-i profusely what a 
wind op- He lows her too. 
Passlorurely !cc«j«xwnc. 

YOU thought that I would forget, 
how could a love Itfcn opts oe 
forgonen. TO Dessle. love Harry. 
sxDxoao:. 

CLAIRISSIMA.—YOUT beaUTV. qiJJCe. 
charm and smile are better than 

Oh Henry!" bars. Total adora¬ 
tion Is my only ottering- 
Johnny. 

D. K. KIPPER. This Is much mra-o 
eipcnsive than an orchid, tu® 
best or my low. Tim. 

DUCK wants Duck. Gib It la. 

ratbag. Uiankyou for. loving, car¬ 
ing. sharlno. .etc., hut moat of 
all Uiankyou for you. Toad. 

LOVE and kisses to Mary front vow 
bll on the side at the lop ol the 
WU. 

£«.—One heart—J. 

MICE have louad thejr mousehole. 
so they're ready, for mouswno. 
Buj they’ll be lonely with no 
bear, 

TO the woman In the Moon from 
rour very own Herbert. Herueri 
with love and kisses. 

TO JANE—In Clacton lw the sea. 
Thorpthn ne ahacs Inst tiller EG 
claimtidge slot Riot—4JB. 

DIANE. Many thanks, it only used 
-to-Tice at nioc -all In ih» fto*! 
?*t. Duncan, 

KATTB—Ail . toy - love - and - 
HWt - for • now - atm - 
- Irom - the - lover - at r Janet 
- Reger - alias - Si. 

ZIOM/V-—I lost my heart In yours In 
19SB. Time now to have it back 
—to yours stliC 

l love you. what more can I aav ? 
Except come back whon you're 
ready-—Alan. 

MISS PARSONS. Will you meet me 
at the Disco, forever. Chris 

FELICE, If parting Is such sweet 
.sorrow.- who note the sugar T 

WINE GUMS. I love you -rSun- 
- dance. 

FLOWER: Think you’re bloomin' 
great. Still craa-. Petal. 

BROWN EYES, no 
5 imie words l 

»ed far s lines. 
ole. 

TO . MY 
a.u—'-Knogii' 

and- Ducat! lover. MORINI_ 
thank you for the most ramastic 
holiday in the.'east. your loving 
Ratbag. 

DEBBIE and two thirds. Need you 
- more than want you. wbd! you 

far an time. kpm. . 

FROM Geoff to_ little Sue, thank 
you Her Miss.Polly and ] do love 
yuo. 

LLLMB—Roses are red violet*, sre 
blue bunnies are cuddly and so 
are sou. Love Percy. 

FRan utcass.—a - hard exterior 
bus once in ride—whoopee I Love 
wHI find a way.—Alnut. 

J.—Every hit or me. Including the 
spare tyre, love* you more and 
more each cUy.—S. 

PBK.—'Though sour characters sue 
many, my true love .Is for the 
true you always.—Hggiy B. 

IS IT. A B1ROT- Is Vi a Plane? No— 
it's Superpookt—Fluffs and 
cuddles frpm ah. 

LUCY DAVIES.—-Whai are you 
letting yonrsetf lit for? This.Is 
what no Catch 23.—Luvr. Andy. 

WIF5Y.—Come uve with me and 
be my love and we.will all the 
pleasured prove.- X. 

MATTHEW.—With much love from 
your own utile dolphin who can 
swim beautifully please. 

HAPPY -VALENTINE W. Hamp- 
steed/Scaa. _h>v» *hd apologies 
for/Conoco Do. rroru Ricky Beag.- 

NED TRAFFIC LIGHT domoltabaij 
by runaway vehicle. Repairs sus¬ 
pended for ever.—Love. I. 

RONDELET F. (Mom* lu disguise 1. 
-Still lave and miss you.— 
Marvel. 

DEB.—i love thee 'by iovb’s. own 
•wee: constraint, and will for 
ever.—Your rubber Giraffe. 

JACQUI.—Harblc misses you and 
so do 1.-Win always love and 
so do f. Will always love yog. 
Take car* darting.—Love. David. 

SANDRA.—Here's to" the rosos and 
flowurs that bloom. .Shine on 
forever.—Low. Simon. 

LOUISE.—Indonesia may b? ,(ar- 
but my love stretches further 
sUU. Miss you lots.-—-Sieve. 

O turtle’ dove caught In the 
eternal moment. I love you.— 
Ratfca lures. 

MARGARET, you .HIT my lire with 
soch pleasure. 1 tave you deeply 
and {braver; Stum. . 

ALISON,- will you be my Valentine ? 
I tow you t£eh face even with 
the pyjamas. Steve. 

ALEX I love ybu .madly. Bring my 
scarf to the.Poly tonight. 

M.T How odd that to «£?«* Jffi“25 
gain we always 'start with ary 
•ham pain. Love Wi¬ 

the muartsas. 
luuerpnraon. 

A._TO C^Kw^Ug 
Superman 

CLAIRS: . Ewdp ' i». ’ o »“{“*! 
hetaira—or. lust tor you. I tow 
you. Don't many me t Pin 

BUNGY belOWW 
better and better. 

purring pussycat 
r. stroke. stroke. 

VIX—you make my tone moan— 

HAVE YOU MET 

THE LOVE OF 

YOUR LIFE? 

Planning to get 
married 

and setting up 
home-.? 

Make sure you have your 

copy of The Times on 

Saturday, March 7th. 

for a special 

"BRIDE AND HOME" 

supplement 

advertisers ring 
01-037 3311 

LiA TERSAYAME, naggak uhu nth 
yang mustl bunng ape. pokoknyv- 
■aya oayang kamu. 

A.5.F. Your best price Is always 
above 1.000 camels. K.M.S. 

GENTLE maiden dreaming ilone 
loves dawn's misty morning 
wakening.” (Anon.> 

PAUL.—-At ThuHtastan.- 1 could 
have walked on with too 10 
eternity. When you give me a 
real hug. agiln I doabirshall 
ever let you. go.—XXXXXXXXX 

FROM Florence to Red burp street, 
to 'he loved by you. Is a treat. 

CAROL.—To e* "ma btea-atm** 
umiours separte. J'attand aifc 
ospolr caresat les repos espacds 
mats si .doux.—•N. 

ALEXANDRIA.—Je I'alme de tout 
mon toour.—-Michael. 

WOULD the owner of Car HNN 

BCMENDEN BEANPOLE.—I aim IO 
cUmb right up yuu.—Jack the 
Scribbler. 

S.T.'a-yot more, rabbit, then Mau¬ 
passant. but she's twice as nice. 
Come home soon. 

HELLO Tailor, your Pan-Celactic 
embraces zsp me for thousands 
of light years.—-Princess. 

BOOFULS.—Our hearts forever 
true Mill float the galaxies to¬ 
gether.—Bunny. 

REG.—Love you now and Tar the 
next thirty years.—-MUIU. 

HAPPY valentine’s Day Bobo, all 
my love.—Petals. 

MY Dearaat Annette, my love IW 
you wilt be rorever. think of me 
and leave me never—0. 

CRAVING Heterosexual, seeks sUm. 
aiuacuvo. female, to Please con¬ 
tinue discreet exploration or 
bi-gtrl relationship. — Ploase. 
Please. 

raw- WUira 
cuddles.—bnonihlog. 

OH JU, Oh Jo. 1 Win give vou a 
clue, the newsprint Is pink, the 
eyesight untrue, so I bet smu 

. can't ffuess. who s fallen for 
'you. 

CARLA.—AJ1 my lot's, . Leonard. 
Utile Tubs Rules O.K-t 

HEY. Hay. Chlpbucket. I'm gonna 
marry you today- .Hey. hey. 
chipfauchet. even tr Jasper s on 
tite wap I 

B.F.W_Can It be true? Check the 
D.T.—Love. Yvonne. 

SCHWARZ AUF WEIB.—Ich + Lena 
heben- Dich. Mausel. Deep and 
forever.. Happy Valentine.— 
Metitel. 

EILEEN -—Nataenlos bln Ich hi dlr 
enischlOss«i. von welt wer. Be 
air Valentine.—Gerry. 

BMW_Needs a Hen lion, higher 
purpose, heart exchange.—n.L. 

8.B.P.—Just Bear and company 
say F.U. too and remember what 
happened lo 5a m son .*—x\aa.v\ 

GILI_Come. Darling, let me laid 
you by tiio -hand. lp*t gently, so 
that yon wtit understand: and 
think or ours who mourn, tmi 
dream of you. that ihey may live 
and love and do.—Dick. 

GORGEOUS Helen, now lf the ti™e 
for rellow LJ brans to get tooeiner. 
happy day. X X. 

TO » tender verslon of J.R. One 
or Uie Wriest 
Dallas and certainly the blEm*st 
hoat^—Much love. Paddington 
Gas. 

JUDY._«<™it Is beautiful?— 
Antony. 

WWG to read The Tunes in 

jwssta-jssAJ: *** 11 
LOVE to.Ann.—B. A O. 
sautamimtv da turrp. Culdado 
**sta nochei El rorailero Anglo- 

Saxon. 
GRUNKLE^—And fndMd. they 

were jncredUric. . - - A tree 
frog adores you. 

HD Herr Bunchy, you jnay he 
Charles and 1. we stfD agree, 
dwr "it KriBiuh fw we torec- 

PADDINGTON.— Au mind ie fatale 
umlOHcs. 

MA CHERE MARIE.—Thank yon 
for evwythlngjtou are to me.— 
Je t'adore.—-Ouia. 

SALUE.—You are but family, my 
name, sty friends, my wane. W 
fantasies. All else Is mere dis¬ 
traction. Love. D. 

ROB—Onr crew of rwo would win 
every race. P-A-L. 

JE f adore. Ken what t mean ? 
• Vour SQOO«0S jtp such Wlw 30 

will yon be my valentine end let 
us love and kiss. 

CUDDLES. t'almc. e’est vral. 

OH RUPERT ! be my Valentine 
signed Moggsle. 

SECOND BEST BEAR.—Happy 
Valentine's day and love from 
Best Bear, xx 

R.M.B.—Thank you for your help 
rn the null* house, you’re very 
patient, have a nice day.—Blob. 

JUDI won't be nidi with bald!, how 
prudi happy Vail.—Judl. 

IF PODSOLS bad stayed in North- 
Umbria there would be no prob¬ 
lems. 

darling loin me in the well'for 
mis dais and ever._ 

DENISE i love you forever. Sun. 

I AM THE DEW on which slick 
insect* feed, .'title bail a. H. 

S-tc. 8 YEARS and 3 Chaps later 
i love you nevertheless! J.C. 

Soh. and Patrick. 
Ue and LolUe wtil 

ncccn. 
Burdle. Tickle 
love you forever. 

TO V.—Abbeville. Funchal Treaauro 
I adore yon do pins en plus en 
plus. D. 

JACKIE KING. — Be my Valentine 
Puffy face. Anon. 

L.D.M.L. — CBng wltn me to that 
hope. L.O.U. 

nj.w.f. — "I fancy that 
year* on I still do! All my love 
M. 

YOU'RE THE WHOLE WORLD, 
dear Bridget.to me 
My love is far all lo ses 
And II people gape 
•Cos we're the same shs^-e 
Remember this time next year 
we'p be three. 

POOSIE SOOSIE—You’re w gorge- 
ous. )uat like Puppy. Bull—Cot¬ 
tager. 

WEWLI One of FuwytoelUes Luraples 
finks m ansome an awirfi. as it 
appensi i 

11 tt — A short solicitor or a 
lovely day to Ballet. Happy Val¬ 
entines Pay' 

alec—You are G.l.B. and a tin 
M.C.P, but art nor love U free 
from Tripper and from me. Jaclty. 

KOALA BEAR I Look to the mirror 
—who do you seo ? Well that's 

"who i love l r Hugs, your-little 
Torment 

IMPBRATRIX Regina Amelia— 
Amor Glgrtit Amorem. Peter. 

jMOW^CAbLl number'MI the years 
-since when yob chancad to bv 
i»M, Its nearly 40 smnmer* paaj Bit one and only -Valentine .and 

t.t and Aiigy. and Caroline, 
perpenaie my vitiontlne. -- 

VALENTINE ANNA 
it ain't no riddle 

there's fine fine music 
Dum a second fiddle. 

VALENTINE NODDY: We all love 
yju veiy much—Mo uric. Beany. 
Wnmpy, We wer. and wild Rosie. 

“ H ” ALL MY LOVE.—Plggo. 

sweet' glamorous sexy Jenny no 
one turns tna on like yoo. Dear 
Utile baby owl 1 love you. 

TO TIM. •* Life will always, be 
melodious if you'll be my Cyril 
and Methodius." ' 

•» PAULINE—Golden ' delicious. 
Love A. ... 

CORDON B.—Sedberqh. vou bat¬ 
tered my heart at Epiphany. 
SHE may already bo courting for 

all you know: Well, tf aha doesn't 
love me I'll go into a monastery. 
They'll never be anyone else for 
mo Much love your prince. 

FROGGIE, I love yon—after 23 
years evBn mare bo than ever 
be tore. The mure I ace you. 
WLizzie. 

TO ALISON on Canberra. _ 

TO MY beloved a rose, is « rose. 
Is a rose. I have -no more, no 
more. All my love Nictulaa. 

AUDREY BeAR. f Love You- Ray. 

SHERLOCK Sheep St Dr Plggle 
solve Uielr cleverest case .Lesley 
Is b»I-elementary- 

bbrtry.—You're no S.CLL. You 
hold the lo our hoarts. 
Love from and G. 

will swop endless L driving 
ditto L loving,—SOS. 

B.M.W.—.Let me service you. Love 
Cheyne. O1-7SB 43X4. 

TO aCison on Canbem with all 
my love. 

STICK.—From -your personal 
column.—Surrey. 

F.J.L. beards passe Trtble Crowns 
too but never aver my love for 
you. 

TO MY UUle Welih leak. Happy 
Valentine.—From GaroUi. 

SDM 
for 

HOLLY.'Happy days always.—From 
■ your Valentine. 

WIDGIE-Have registered the Edict 
of Harrods as a C (Ivi to guaran¬ 
tee merchantable quality for all 
time. 

ALL my love to Mon Petit Lapin 
for Valentine's day.—From 
Paolo. 

G005BBALL, Die wine guns are 
now vintage. Glad you said yes. 
Be mine tomorrow at 3. 

JOSE.—Sixteen years of great love, 
thanks darting, .and many more 
to coma. Arnold. 

IK.—'There's no-cme Base yop. 
b put up wuh the imngs 1 do 

and iov® me too. (Hope you 
know Qua ts from' me and nm 
the Mifkman). Poo. Just In cflic 
yon didn’t gn«s. 

A CoventtY metallic brunette, mei 
a devotee or the minuet, tit* 
was a wonderful playmate, .but 
despite his tvm-walght, he'd tov» 
s traftie omelet. 

BtSH, magnums of tlubUi A- you 
Taramasolata for two—Heavcni 
AU my love Lu . . . cy. 

CHERYL.—As the world -nriolvos 
wo shall be rorever close and 
together.—Lace Tcd- 

CONfi Biask Journey, right tor 
rune, change rhe story, paw 
more wine-Spock la Chap. 

JOANNA START.—The fnillluJ 
!? How long, bow tong, in 
its pursuit"?—B.M.V. M. 

FENNY.—Man cannot ltve_ by 
tvneheon vouchers alone. RaoU 
tn the .garden arorri enough 
e:iher. I am mad about oar 
mend In the pavilion. Please 
nel 

C.’i ~ 
nela me. 

i.'RCUS.—DJs4race of man. to 
disappear, the need or love ar.n 
honour, a ruonasleriai life. 

MAUD BLENKINEOP, 
•notu than chicken 
and the lady who 

[date a date 

hoHriy ri 

ttreboarttf (Its 
fraichfllwera 

ZJFte8tSt.lM*nEC4 WflM83S383 
SWSA UB . ABiA. OT- 203 EC. , 

, love you 
Utr. bubbly. 

__ sells liberty 
Baevas In Row ejvol t-.hai mor» 
can t Mitt—Cyril. 

“3 Miss Bcmadeno Walsh. Stephen 
rsdBr does tove you; It .say* so 
:n The Time*, to u must be into 
tomorrow u Puppy Day. H you 
rtjll wata^ano. 'Au wy _fay°:T~ 

fiAEHrr. Rabbit. Rabbit, came home 
;o vour warnm soon, rorests or 
pasrion ——Chamolsc. 

TO my English Rose down uildQf. 
romance still blooms for you. 

babe—Oob you 'are Ug—Canary. 

TO PAMELA. She. has my heart, 
she has my hand, my secret troth 
and honour's band ! T1U the mor¬ 
tal stroke shall ya me low. I’m 
jhtogj my Highland Lasalo. Of" 

andirou Kangirou EJophamy from 
the .roo. rorgive the Grots & 
promise to love you with no 
central - boating.—4»ie. 

TO C.B.G. 
MY favourite yellow & mauve. 

SPOTTED Beau. (S spaces). With 
lave. v. 

TO ANY LADY who thinks She 
desarves a VaUntuM from me. 
Here It is.—K-W.H. 

TO BLUE EYES.—-Happy Valrntlnas 
Day. from your Wednesday girl. 

DEIDRE.—1 could be so good tor 
yon. your’ll my number one. be 
my Valentina. Love Ken. 

IN MEMORY OF 

A LOVED ONE 
.This Vajenline's Dat remeaier 
the one r«f law wfrfi s rs liff- 
line gift lo efwril). -PImm 
■end doMtisn'to: 

ACTItHJ mum FOR THE 
CRIPPLED CHILD. 

ROOM TV1. 
VINCENT HOUSE, 

WEST SUSSEX. RrtlS 2PN. 

BIG BUNNY Is bananas about little 
-timing C. My love b ever yours. 

KAREN.—How hbout springtime In 
Bradford i-rwo years laioiV AU 
my love.—Honoy. 

DIANA.—My UUle cuckoo., happy 
Valentine *. lots of love.— 
P«». 

J.G.—Voived with you I’d love to 
bo all-la. If vou be not mmo. I 
shall be crestfallen. 

N_My Angel Valentino.—1. 
SUE.—Bo my Valentine, nuree me 

with vour red hair, as I will 
•love yon always.—Chris. 

HITCHING in the Universe, or 
-travailing in the lube, mv love 
June may be perverse.I suit can l 
solve her cube. 

C.D.. the rest of Ihe message ti 
"Happy Valentines Day and 

. add lo tne card " Forever ".—A. 

PORTIA. Glad to be back. Now and 
always.—iBroLus. 

TONY HARRIS wishes ip announce 
■ that bo will, not bo sending 

Vale nunc cards this year. He has 
nude a sizeable contribu¬ 

tion to charity. 
BEKY.—You're' a beautiful enrcH. 

■ petty and charming girl. I ii 
love you dlwove.—8. 

TO MARVIN (Planet Braini meet 
me at Mldlways—Cot'e DeoJso. 

GIY Noted—Stay Tuned. 

ELlZABBTH—I ktww you wouldn’t 
necessarily want a mesiago Inter¬ 
larded with a hortatory ror othert 
statement._su.ru simply say. 1 
leva you. Diullng. Peter s x s. 

TO DADDY tiom Sarah-Jane. Jsan- 
nle and the Arras. 

SIDNEY ALABASTER, situ crazy 
after all these yea»,—Love, Ml&o 

MR..CUPBOARD-Very happy that 
fourth career was sth. all our 
love today.—A. A E. 

SARAH.—-Dear, come back, com 
bock, wo love, yougood and 
true.—The Gang or Three. 

BBW you are dcflnitriy MRTAPOS 
to me. Love you—O.O.C.. 
warnriie.i ribbons and au. 

sue DaHlng.—How could I hope 
to sav |i all Id such a short 
space- . . I tove you —Nick. 

MAY our nath be smdfolh and our 
Unw be-slrong. I'll hold you hard 
and.hold vou fang. 

AMAMfA.'—Vour consort evprcsser 
ills undying lovu tar vau^.as do 
the two fledgelings.—Peter. 

WILL Your, chair-leg. .come with 
me fogging. I kneel In hope far 
awav.. 

JOHN REID.—We’ve cuddle your 
lion we’vo cuddled your cat. now 
in • your turn foe IP back. 

RICH.—At last somewhere la klsa 
you In public.' X X X X X. 
Lots of love always.—B. 

beautiful. Bun.—Lote nr lovo 
from vour Big Bear and Pom. 
Beatie. H.B.-and Poofy Bean- 

DANIEL.—You dame, tug dear, to 
me the wind upon your cheek 
the daisy In your hand.—Hummy. 

NICK LA Vis Von Dip Hoffmann. 

CUDDLY BEAR.—I love you. No 
one may surpass your love per- 

. . fection.—Lillie Ham Bear- 

R.M.S. QUEEN MARY.—It’s been 
a great trip Gw oil. 1 will love 
you always.—Ian. 

BEAR Sausage, nrery day In every 
wav. I love U a little bit more. 
Yours, fore car.—Taioe. 

LOVE and best wishes always to 
my Chocolale Lady.—Hnggv 
Boar. 

KPP. ONE TO ONE ALWAYS. 
Bentleys- 

ELIZABETH. J*al trouve Ie secret 
de t'aknctr tnuloura comme la 
premiere fols.—«. 

TO' MISS PIGGY. Dari big. there 
will never be another like you 
In my life. Words alono cannot 
express my fectinga for yon ! 
Yours Bum weed. 

Today's the day to discover 
the secret 

of the Black Magic Box. 

Flown tree 
Mackintosh 

POPPY, all -the sights, alt the 
smelts, all thn Bounds. -1 love you 
loraver you beautiful mail. 
Mousle. . 

STEPHEN FISCHER, since your 
George.la sat Equhy member you 
cun raise my curtain anytime! 
I love yuu 1 Herbie. 

SMELLY. love you so true and Oh 
. so lusty, but my God how ruddy 
cosily i All my love Buggerlugs- 

TO my lovely Eileen, T warned.to 
say F lore you In fifteen foreign 
tannuaaeii. Hut most of *IL ■ most 
difficult of alii in English with 
ail my lave. John. 

EDWARD FUMBASE. friend and 
wUeftng: l tove you. . Georglc. 
Raffles. Kenny also do. Con¬ 
templated wallets would .do loo. 
So in the rising sun shlno on 
Nick. - 

TO the best snngglychuuk lu the 
whole wide world. 
From Cuddlehug. 

TO my -darTUtg uWfrtend 
SEALY-POO sends all love. 

DIAMONDS are forever. Charire. 
Thank you. 1 also love you. tor 
now and always. Barbara. 

-MUGGY ASSET.—May this dev 
bring you many wishes dm only 
this one of true love.—Monet. 

OIDEE. 1 trust, you’ll be, warm 
tonight at least—lots of love. 
NIcL 

PORKY AND MIDGET.—Love la 
my Valentine girls xxsx.—Love 
from Slim. 

FROM B.SFA. .Monitor tGrrrji 
DEAREST PIGLETT.—From India's 

. stmnv climate lo Gar-no s tropli- 
shore* from Alpha Kilo and 
Khalidla lo no 10"s front dour 
I’ve loved you hare. I’ve lovrd 

■ you there bui > love you bt-si 
beside me. I’ll love yon till ni>- 
bean Is stin ana turns lo dusi 
Inside me.—Lore Irom Porker.. 

KERMIS. KEKMIE. Times mil' 
come. Times mey on. but I’ll 
love you rorever. TwIuI-a. 

JOY of my life, Joy or my heart'. 
Jov my darting. Joy my wife. 

ICCEBER or vice versa urdllo 
Relurn soon end band forth year 
bounty—Disconsolate. 

There’s onlyooetJace an 
En^idiman shook! sefl his home. 

If you're sellinga houseTbe’EmesisrightupyoLff 
streeL Or private road. 

Simply because weseUnKJrepx^DertytfaanaDy other 
national daily newspaper. 

HardK1 surprising. 
■^mes readers can. after all,afford to live m the style 

to which they're accustomed. 
In fact youll find that .152,000of our readers have 

bought ahouse in the last two years. And nearly 20S& 
own their property' mortgage-free* 

So when it comes to selling your own home, set it 
in the perfect surroundings. 

InThe Times, 
Tbe “Property Columns’’ are.pubKshed daily with 

2 special support feature every Wednesday.. 
To place your advertisement or for further inform¬ 

ation contactTheTiines Property Team on 01-537331L 

sKftSBK. THE TIMES 
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■WJGS.'W BEEN CALLED onto 
Boorw. only use not liberty for 
fn aCtamon in u,c neih. but bv I PMGU,—On 

DEATHS 
!?«• S™.® »ne another.—Gala- • JL?81." pcacafulljT'white' ta- ho* 

_ liana 5:13, pUaJ. Dr Bortor PaJaar. of Tand- 
~ ■■ — rtdao Priory. oxu-d. FookjI or 

Thursday. Ft»hrnarv i9tP- CorUs^ 
RIRTTIC wU' arrive at y7 porenmoro Road 
MAinS . . at 2.30 lor approximately 13 

■ALM«.—On February jaih, nf minutes. wilt service at- Si 
Basing slake Hospiui. to Louiag Andrew's church. Brook Hoad. 

_• Hlnneiij and Robin—a son, Thornton. Heath. »t 3 j».m. ana 
Boddam-whethah. ‘— on 26th -camnuiai afterwards at The- 

January. In Nairobi, to Caro lid Croydon Cemetery. __ MJICflBtn 
ICasi and Andrew—B son iSami Fpad. Flowers may t» sent to 

-- a brother for Tudor and Luke 9T Paidonora Road- ThOrmon 
BOWEN.—On February 11th to Heath or Rowland Bros 301-5 

Joanna inert Carew-Jones) and White Horn Road, west Cray- 
_ Jeremy—a daughter. don. TCl. :• 01-68* 1667 or S5**, 
BUSKARO.—On January 31st. to SMITH.—On loth. Febnwir. Iwl. 

Jemy i nee umquonoi and at EaaWNd. EraklneRd., Gurtene. 
*«* f James Uvuigsionc i. Sydney- Smith. CjB.E., JalBChalr- 

CURT1S.—On February lDih. to rrun or East Midlands and Scottish 

BIRTHS 
■ALMB.—on February iaih, nf 

aaeingsiokc HoiplUi, to Louise 
■ inee Hlnneiij and Robin—a son. 
■oddAM-WH etna m. •— on 26th 

January. In Nairobi, to Carolyn 
(Casi and Andrew—« son (Sami 

Tudnp anCI Luke. 
BOWEN.—On February 11th to 

Joanna ined Carew-Jones) and 

Verity i nee UvtnqMono i 'and 
.-■fl.ffiT"* ?,oa 'James uvlngsionci. 
CURTIS.—On February lOih. to 

. Alalia end Hugo—a • daughter 
• Annabel Manri. 

DEWAR.—On i3th February 19R1, 
- to lavlnia and Michael Dower— 

a danbhter < Katherinet. 
COWARDS (COU&SBV)_On 7Ih 

rrum of East Midlands and ScottUh 
■ Gas .Boards. Beloved husband of 

mririoniv In California. Franz, 
husband -or Betts', son of . Max 
and Ida and brother of Ernst. 

and Pal VEZEY.-—On Febnaiy. 32lh. 1M1 
Edwards—a"T son 'tChristopher ’ «uddenly at i-Unka -Road.. Bud- 
Jam os i, a brother forHarrtet. . Idgh BaJtertpn.- MonJa Pr*nc« 

COULD—On lllh Febraan^ at Lathatn.-ggod 78. beloyed wife of 
Queen Mare’s, Rochampton. .» pomas V«B*. Funeral service at 

■ Gill i nee Carswelli and Roger— Exelor and Devon CrcnutOndm. on 
a *en fEdward BkRyj. brother 1 2,5°' 
for Thomas Robert. P-m- Family Jlowers only. 

HARTLEY.—On 12th February, at _!_!_!_X_— 
Lisburn. Northern Ireland, to 

IN MEMORIAM 
LEACH.—To Rodney and Felldtv CUCl",S?',BdaolMMiS; ^3= 

on February 12 th at Westminster fflE2Sriii?«tad US' 
Hospital—a daughter. nvnop® Comhan “ 

IN MEMORIAM ' 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

" •; : Epucatidn r ■ 
Cookery courses. ' 
Business and Sucrutartal 
roman. - .. 
Remedial -TalUon for Adults 

LangtiaBs^sSinqls and Camera. 
Management ■fraiotag Counjas. 
—-Whichever you provide. The 
Times .can mu you in contact 
with potonttel - pupUs -and 
stndonls—throuah The Tfrnra 
Educational .feature on . Feb- 
.ruaiy 25th. _ 
For. more Information or to . 
book your advertisement 

Ring Stella Scrivener - 
' on 01-278 9351 ' 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Much la Known about cancar— . 
but. not yer enough to Bring . 
if under control.' Your'personal 

. donation to our - work .will «o- 
directly to helping the Maheat 
!*vel of Bdenfifle yesearezu 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND • 

ROOM T60 n£. P.0. BOX. 133 . 
» LINCOLN'S. INN FIELDS 

LONDON. WU2A »L. 

"■■ ' 'TRIMS' 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
t . ALSO ON PAGE 12 

"FirstPublished 1785 

Cwnl,,n “ “ 
MACHINES.—On February 6th. fLUs. MAUD - aLeXANDRJNA — 
-°n the. Isle of Skye, to Duncan February MthlSeJl. Beloved 
end Polly (nfre TouLulni. a son. Mother of VwUui and Hermolao. 
Hcnor. .. Lnrky you to .Do out of If. .But 

MARR.—On February Trd In npvur out of our ihoo'atits.” 
Southport, to Caroline and John, LANGUBY. MARCUS.—Died Feb- 
a daughter, fJesstca Jane'i. runry. lJlh T977. 

paine.—On January 21st. to Ruth „ «0i 'ja 
mer Bawtreei and JUchanJ—a OOLR. HELENE IPO 
daughter <Alexandra. Loutsc» a Lou 
sister for Nicola and Ktfue. 5HAW.—Happy memo 

REID-SCOTT.—On February lClh a,5aS"5s WOOEHOU 
at tho Westminster Hosultal. s,7ai„,.Ginnr arSSs 
5.W.I. to Verily and Mallse— ?,UA* yoor Be“us, 
a daughter. sTTZCl' GPRMtD. - 

SITWELL.—On February 81h ' to ia •£. Dearly loved 

t£SR*.WM*1 “* mKsed-^ry. , , 

SKINNER.—On 11 Eh Fetaroary.  ------ 
19B1. to Ail son mec Earley j and TORTHCOMENG ] 
David—a daughter > Juliet i a I tUKlHLU«un»i.J 
Queen Ghartolte'j HospiiaL . —. 

VAN OE WEYER.—On February EXIT MEETING, Z.1S. 
12th, 1981. at Newport. Gwent. thtno neewstry .for 
to Margaret and Andrew—a or Evil Is for nood 
daughter iTamalni. a slsier Cor nolhlnq."~aurto.' 
Hcuiwen. 

test/giwabdrafaia ckrtnlis from 
Mansi (B). FREEPOST. Wolvwr* 
hamphMi -WV2 ibsl :T»L: .0900. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

■GivingBway . w.” 

TEE BEST KEPT SECRET 
IN THE COTSWOLDS ■ 

Lower’ Brook - House HotoT . 
offers super ucconunodatloa 
and. delicious food in . lovely . 
17th c. Ootowold attma htnae. 

*■ - n 

.Blackley. Girts. 
Td-OBSb 700286 

THE.ONLY HOTEL 
TO RECEIVE 2 GOLD ' 

. ! AWARDS MOM 
EGONRONAY 

SRARRQW BAY- HOTEL 
. ' ON ,'LAXE. ULLSWAtER 
‘ Hotel, of tho year '75. and 

-Hesuuram of the yoar 1980 
wc are oeUartrcd to announce - 
The-commeitcemutl 'of our 33rd - 
“Reason on; 6TH-MARCH. '81< 

Teievihone: Pooler Brldga .. 
(08636) 301. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TAKE OFF WITH ‘ 
AIRLINK 

THIS SUMMER 
_ ATHENS ATHENS 

• From £86 re rum eretr 
Saturday. 
' MALAGA from £79 

AUCANTE . from £79 
CORFU from £B-> 

_Cn£T^ irom 2103 ■ 
Other- European destinations 
upon request. 
Phone, 01-toa 18B7 (24hr»,)« 

9 WILTON HD.. S.W.l. 
ATOL118SB. 

hamptoe WVa 
26056. 

COLOUR counsel) 
■ many areas.—Si 

EFWferapi 

nreuKoufeC oVihoobhU.” COLOUR COtmseDsr^ varan lfl 
IN&LBY. .MARCUS?—Died Feb- _'-'25ny,?rea*'—®BS F*rVnn!a 
rtwty lJlh 1977? Remembered' C13° QfL»w i^-byidmade Solh< 

^j2c? ‘fELE&E^iPOO*'.'-^ walk Rfil m E WrTHT>jl^ Y^S. Queen 
bwlde^t always. Tha Pol" Cat. Amie iisicif’" 'Boose.*—Sec 

SHAW.—Haww memorlea of. our . prop- _ 
darUnp Sara tram her ramlty. SAID HOMED MUTAWA OiTera 3BVSO 

—r p. G. wodbhouse.—Sir. we to anyape who can suocly inforw 

IRE ROYALS. QUHD 
ictl "■ -boose.*—S« 

0900 Holiday accommodatkin own* 
■ - in era hi Devon. Cornwall. Dorset 
Vacs, and- Somerset: If ypw hotel. 
Solh. - Ruest house, cottagp or flat le 

fully booked for ut» whole of 
lueen 7.981, ignore this annauncssnem. 
—6ec ' ' If tun, nhoae. Fiona new on 01- 

837 3311. then pm your feet 
ran up wfllla our ’■ Halldaya-ta Grant Tip while a nr ” HaUdays-in Groat 

Britain and Ireland61 routzrs 
works for you. ... 

FORTHCOMING .E VENTS 

DEATHS 
BEN NET.—At Lhe Royal Infirmary. 

Edinburgh an I cbruzry 12th. 

salute yoor genius. M. U-G ft. nuOou wbteh leads to the re- wo™ Ior F®11- 
J. 0. ' __ COVery of his Eoyottan. Wissnort.- ■ ■■ _ ■ - ■ - ■ 

STEEL. GPRMtD. — 6.1.’190O- number 184/79 -+*- Fathla . 
14 2. Dearly loved, and sorely Aiohamed Abdul Karim...-number 
missed.—Atary. .S5.'S1.—Contact Messrs. Uiw. 

__. kins and Co., -art.-10462j 61411. 
___ EVERY MATE N BEDS -A .PHONE. 

FORTHCOMING .EVENTS uSgS&^dSSBM^gSSSii 
■ . • . —i—i—’ See For Sale, 

err MEETING. 2.15. " The only MURANO'GLASS from Abordean.— . 
thtno necessary 'for the tnomph .See Pero'ze In " For "SaJo __■_ 
or Evil .la for nood men to do bookcases and BOOKS ! Old and 
nothing. —Burtn.- «JiS£t7^S£» EP1- . CHUG THRU THE CHILTERNS.— 
-—- “w?te2C5i«iP?g" S™ 5^cwatBT Boats. B^rUumpstod 

ANNOUNCEMENTS . ‘ ■ 1 ■_'. 

——-;—-—‘— _ ~—r- TMCV*5rty J.uUr;—phOTlE I0333! DARTMOOR—Cottages to let. Min. 
rmZRFLY love*. Bumblebee.— in mfmoWv , imi-H —. £65 p-w.^low.season, write: The 
Signed Buzr. • ■ ■ OM- See, P.O., ■Cleartraok. Yelvarton. 
n men. mil mnn no hjqtv vaicrmnc » paaafl- rtaunn, /VKKiAt 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BUTTSRFLY love* 
Signed Buzr. .. - 

cumt! art 
lonunoda- 
:d me to 
ai. tub 
d Hotsta 
can hrlo 

on B37 

CHUG THRU THH CNILTERNS.—: 
|r^cW3lcr Boats.' BerUumpslod 

£65 p.w. low season, wmo: Hie 
P.O., ■Clearisrook. ffelvatton.1 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

- . -SPECIALIST 

Addurindla, Pak.. Soy.. MU. 
-Ea*t/Far Bast, Tokyo. Aastra- 

■ Ua> N3„ - Sfh./NUi. America. 
Quad* and Eorapc. 
AFRO-ASIAN TT1AVEL LTD.. 
gL7 Grand Bldgs.. Trafalgar 
S3i- w.c.a.jVai: IJX-3S? 
2711/2.'3.. Group and Late 

Bobkuujs weicomo. 

SSI BLADOtf LINES 

MERISEL. VERBIER^ . 
COURMAYEGR^ 

StafTW chalets, hotels, self-, 
catering, 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL* 
1 Brno rnh oum! Road. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

- . VILLAS GALORE 

FRANCE 

ITALY . 

SPAIN • 

wjdeer range from £74 to 
6*y*?.8.P? ProwHF per week. 
Dc railed brochure inuncdialelr 
atailabla from 

BRAYDAYN LTD, 
■ Greener House 

66^8 HaymarVrt. London 
SW1Y 4RE 

01-950 8282 

TAKE YOUR PLACE IN 

ISRAEL’S SUN . 

WhaUicr you want tb windsurf j 
. uitHUve. sju, discover, or lust 

Joze,. Twickenham 'v Israel pa« 
the place fur you. whatever tho 
tint! of year. Amt for as lift In 
as £196 for 7 days, you can 
«npm. 'to • take vour pUcn 
«flht |w» lir calling qj-te^S 
§351. Twickenham Travel Ltd— 
84 Hampton Pd.. Twickenham 
TW3.50S (ABTA/ATOL 35^9f 
01*848 8220 124 hrs. r. . . 

1981. The Honourable George mC MEN iall men no ninv ' VaJcnUne'B pago*. ^2:tn 
B,aoth^H‘tnowW:cnseB1,<,tedB?S u»J»WY Df£T£n*D mnu. cu^oi?* bufbSed?o£b4 710454. 

or connHnW' dare. 2nd *on of oostal haraalna.- _Broadway. See For Sale, . cnMtp^cT_cLflSTQMnucv am 
rli'n. ^ ^ 8 VL r^r nn,>}- OLD PLaGSTQNES from HDtfry you'~^tarr ol Ida yctJttage. Sleep3/5. (ratet! 

Th^kervllte. .Service In Hcviall: See -''- Uenw and -Gar- INTfiHESTIHC nmv -inject for .No acts'small chudmc Trom 
“ See below. Pnlwarrh Kirk. Greenlaw, at 12 den " 

noon on Monday. February 16lh. ( HIGH PHONE BILL?- 
1981. Cremation thoroaller at 
M'airlslon Crematorium. EtUn- 
nui-gh, 

OAMLIN.—On 11th February. 

aa one. try our answers. 

._mentally handlcapped. 
Very- Phone PEDRO. Yap are Rived 

■re. worrld knows.—B. 
EVEN IN FRANKFURT, sun fondly NINO—who needs DOlly Cart with 

afrecuonate alter all these year*. you loi ? J/YA. W.H. 
Paul. CHILDREN reatrlctinp holldayo. 

DARLING RUMPOLE or BlaCUlMtK. they need not. See Holiday a in 
yes. I will mamr you.—Clare. Great Britain & Ireland. 

txjrgn. affectionate alter ail these years. 
1MLIN.—On lllh February. Paul. 
1981. Sarah Biddy, agrd IV DARLING RUMPOLE or BlaCkhMth. 
Stars, younger daughter of Hip yes. I will marry ”ou.—Clare. 

orri8' SOMERSET GLASTONBURY am. 
u.—Bear. .Holiday cottage. Sleep 2/3. Quiet. 

.project tar .No peu/small children: From 
ed. See below. £33. *03585 0288. 
ved. MOW the BOURNE VALLEY, Hants. Thatched 

___ ... cottage. 2/4. From £40 1MI Jane 
Oily Cart with Sootdon.—0064 73355. 
?- i SNOWDONIA. UWe comgc,' 2/«. 

Fnlra saA’ now-—0264 »«H°l'(J0ya In 73 335. 

Camlln,. L.L.B. aTId I GORDON B. SEDBERCH^—you.bat* 
Krcnr. of Cllftnn. tcred mv heart at Epiphany. 

Btitlol. Funrrai service Can ford fdAHY_ANN, Rare Avia.' Btnuuy. 
Crematorium. Wednesday, iaih LYNNE.—Love you. very, muoh and 
February .at 0.20 p.ra. Ftewrn aalU23£>-'^fLuj£l' . o..rr , 
10 Thomas Pittman 6 Son. Clir- ,*CEMJS' SWT. Are you 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SHORT LETS 

dynamic. able' to type and TH® P^yjOHT J>fSt 
organize the office? See crema “Tidon s morp interee 
de la creme lodav. ■ dub. 

ion Brlsiai - - dynamic. aoie 10 typo ana 
«._ organize the ofTlce? See crema 
COLE.—On February 12th. praco- de La creme lodav 

F^it *EdwaroTHE YELLOW *• Cab ■ driver tovos 

Funoraf service at The Surrey 
and Sussex crematorium. Worth, 
nr Crawley, on Tuesday. Foh- 
niaty 17R*. ai 11 a.ni. No 
flowers, by request 

FUTCHER.—On. Feb 13ih. peace- 

Landon'a more Interesting busl- 
nusTun'i night club. S . bare, 
restaurant. dancing. cabaret 
spots. No mombersliLp required. 
Open Mon.-Frl. rjj ; .m.-2 a.m.. 

James's I SERVICE APARTMENTS In Emm teu¬ 
ton ■ with colour T.V.. 24 hr. 
BWlictiboerd. tetax. CoUlngbam 
Apartments, 01-373 6306. 

ENJOY - 
GREECE 

. with 

SUN CLUB 
TlOUr spartments. tronu 
and hotels in superb locations. 
Btsu now for snmmer brochure^ 

SUN CLUB.- 
5 RepUngtixm Hoa<L 
London SW18 SLT.' 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24h») 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

SKI 
CLUB MARK. WARNER 

An featured on BBC Holiday 
'81 television programme. 

For a great value fan skiing 
holiday in the lop Alpine 
resorts of France ana Switzer¬ 
land ring now and see our 
colour brochure. March/Anrfl 
hoPdays available, . 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL* 
76 Shaftesbury Avo.„ W1 

01-439 7731/2 
Open Saturday* 
Airline Agents.' 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SPAS IN ITALY 

AR^NO-MONTEGROTro 
FOR HEALTH AND 

HOLIDAYS 

The iitracllvely altpated Vaneto. 
Spas (25 miles Own Venice 1 
are renowned for their mud 
pack trango) and thermal treat* 
meat, for rtienmatfam and. 
arthritis. 110 hotais hi all 
price calogortai. Every hate! 
nif one os mote thKzaal pooU 
and treatment IhcUitles under 
medical MHXTvtakHi. Varied, ax- 
curshn prooranuna i Venice. 
Palladia!! Villas. Dploninw* 
Florence and Verona-—vUn 
aekete for opera *. Golf enures - 
(ia bolo-.) at the foot of tbs 

'Eoganean Hills. 

For fuH UtfunmUon contact 6m 
Spa rcpresetuaUTB: 

Miss Erna Low ' 
9 (Tj Recce Mew*. 

London SUV SHE. 
TO! 01-564 3641 <24 JlCrtUbV 

Booking* through ABTA Aaenlsj 

- 'GENEVA & ZURICH 

EASTER WEEKEND ... 
FLIGHTS . 

Geneva from Gatwicfc—only 
£85 out 36 or 17 AplLrtn aO 
April. 
Zurich rrrnn Gatwlck—only £65 
oat 12 or 16 AptfL Xtn: 20. 

aEm'special scheduled depar- 
iniw with Brtttsb Airway*— 
only £S?. Geneva from-Heath¬ 
row. Zurich from Heathrow or 
Gatwlck. out 16/17: April* xta 
19/20 April 

CA LI. 
FALCON SWISS OTY.TOOH8 

TBLj 01*551 2.171 ■._ 
ABTA ATOL' 1337B 

HALKIDIKL, CRETE, 

RHODES, MALTA. 
temping/ villas: hotels * Or 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Last minute 
Portland Holidays 

bargains 
Take a Portland Super deal departing: from Gatwkk and save 
money. Select a holiday from the resort areas and data*, 
below, bat leave the Seal choice of hotel or apartment to us. 

Roaort am 

Majorca - 

Rhodes' 

Portugal 

Prtind No Of 
rating nights . Dates 

2V 7 28 Feb 

. 3V 7 28 Feb 
2V 7 7, 14 Mar 

sv. 7 7, 24 Mar 

2 7. 5,12 Mar 
2V. 14 5,12 Mar 

2V 7 6,13 Mar 

3V 7 6,13 Mar 
2V 14 6,13 Mar 

3V 14 6, 13 Mar 

IV 7 4,11 Mar 
2V 7 .. 4, 11 Mv 
IV 14 11 Mar 

. 2V 14 11 Mar 

3V. 7 14 Mar 

3V. .14 14 Mar 

camping/ vuiss: hotels a ny 
drive. If yon are platuibig a 
holiday, to any of ifcas® soh- 
khMd dretinatlan&j Or Spain* 
Egypt.- South Of franco A 
USA. Sava money and book 
direct. Holidays start l corn 
only £84. Flights mm moot 
UK airports. 

USA. Swap house and car .mid- 
June thru 2Lst Angusi for home. 
Ortord Tjynflon t* vicinity.—A. 
Bromberg. 5414 Bradley Lane. 
Chevj Chase. Maryland 20015. 

Open Mon.-Frl. rg pjn.-2 a.m.. ... - •r«u«..L. . 

:It.r S.W.l!-»2KSL MARK WARNER TRAVEL 
*96°- AUnULLEsaox. Smarf adl. cottages -19S victoria Bt.. London BWl 

~ ~_to ST1 
•JidlF « home. Francis Enc. of C.R.6.—Silly..boy. DM you raoUy 
Cmderford. r.los.. beloved huv think 1 hand'! 7 Sorry I la In the 
hand of Dorothy, father of wrong column. Love no. Mol. - 
Oeofirey and Ursula. Funeral on DEBBIE.—Irresistible la what you 

_ Thursday. 19th Feb_ 
GORDON.—On Fob. - lQUi, 1981. 

ary. Love yon .inort 

SP(HRT AND RECREATION 

CHELTENHAM.—GOLD CUP.—Self 
contained accommodation __ln 
country bonso.nr Cirencester. ToL 
0=8585 565. 

HOLIDAYS AND- VILLAS 

'Brochures—01-828 5601/2 
Holiday 01-828 3555 

ATOL 1176B 

41 _ TOO Little House.’ H ureil CLAUDIA LUCY and poodle Patty- tennis Turn on far beginners 
fviHuSm^Lraift^10 mt.ComPJ!L?‘:'r a)«ray» love Snuofly 1lul^ncd leacherl . J. fciSncn 
V\ I Kliiiii Leslie ■ BUI.i Gorton Bhtydvc?.—-J,R, toil QQ7 mrh ipva/w p i 

R.A.F. <rearedJOed m ANNIE.—Mv love atwai-«. Guv. 

Inner* •BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ THE GREEK SIDE OF 
CORFU 

R.A.F. * retired;, aged 81. ANNIE.—My love atwars. Guy. 
dear husband or Mara-. No wHarfside furniture - kivna-, 
•rawere, enquiries lo 01-751 Jonaihan Siowart. See Shop- i 

... . around lor detail*. | 
J.°hn Lloyd. 458 WMARFSIOE FURNITURE. .lOVSS 

Twickenham. 
458 WHARFSIOE 

Rosewood peorle at wholesale 
Middlesex, on Uth Arm. l'/W): prices. See weekend shoparound. 
Particulars lo Ref: M. 't. Donald HAPPY VALENTINES DAY Tlddly- 
‘7®l^n * Co, Solicitors 124 pom. *ovc Crum bio. 
tvigmoro Street. London W1H DIPPY.—1 haven't forgotten-you, 

, 2ord April lvSl. Doonv. , . 
LANE. WINIFRED EMILY.-—On ANOREXIA/BULIMIA. Com pal a lira 

CARDIFF-ARMS PARK. Block of 
5 debenture seals. See For Bala. 

GROUSE/PHEASANTS. Driven. 
- Shooting far parties or *-B. 

Fnrnst.of Rowland. 1 to 5 days 
running. Stay with us or 1Z pre¬ 
ferred super country pub. De¬ 
tails please Phone 1020081 274. 

SPORTS shirts £6.95 and tec* 
sports sock*.—See Shoparound. 

«E. WINIFRED EMILY.—on ANOREXIA/BULIMIA. Comp Ola lira JUNE trout flatting courses.-— 
ebruary lllh. l^Bl, peacefully fasting' stefTlna. 748 4587.. Bingham. Coryton, Ok Cham pton. 
t Manchester Royal fiUlrmary. or PLAY A TUNE for Valentine's Day ~_;__ 

SLADE TRAVEL 01.202 01IV 
ABTA ATOL 448H Open Bates 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 
The whole story only from 
S named. One week haUdare 
with a direct Bight from £145. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
465 Fulham Roafti 
London. S.W.1D. 

Tel.: 01-351 3366 
r34hr.- brochure phono I' 

ABTA member ATOL 3B2B 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 

For the Cannes Film Festival 
A the Monaco Grand Prbc wo 
have many luxury villas with Gaols antf other accammoda- 

on available in the vicinlb.'. 
KeaaonaMe prices from £57 
P-D. B-W. 

BR.WDAYN LTD 
Hrsenrr House 

66-o8 Hdvmarfcct 
London sunv tRE. 
Tel: 01-930 8283. 

SKI SNOWTIME 

BUD GUT HOLIDAYS 
01-657 1414 (24 IU9.V 

- ATOL 890BD 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS 

Inclusive wrong cm enia to: 
MILAN . from £59 
Some from £Ss 
NAPLES from £89 
PALERMO from £89 
VENICE n-omll'iO 

Also other Italian dostUi&dora 
on requeaL 

TeL: 01-637 5311 
Special last-minute znlUbliltf 
to most European destinations, 

TO! 01-637 3848/9 
PILGRIM Am LTD. 

44 GOODGE ST.. W.l’ 
ATOL 175 BCD 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

Summer ’81 
Corfu.- Crete." Rhodes A other 
Greek Islands. Spain. S. of 

, France. Portugal, villa*, a part- 
mean, teventas. hotels, camp- 
too & palling. * 
135 Aldoregate Si.. London. 

Hotel FB 
1 bedroom 
apanmeot 
Hotel FB 
1 bedroom 
Bpartmem 

Hotel HB 
Hotel HB 

Hotel BB 
1 bedroom 
apartment 

■ Hotel BB 
1 bedroom 

. apartment 

Hotel HB 
Stndia apt 
Hotel HB 

Gran Canaria 1 beffroom _ 
.apartment 3V. 7 I* Mar -£T4a." 

1 bedroom 

apartment 3V. .14 14 Mar £193 

‘ All'prices are guaranteed final and include all airport taxes, 
surcharges, and holiday Instseatce. 
Prices are per person for a party • size of two persons. 

Subject to ayaflaWtity. „ - ^ 
■ - ATOL 12928 & 1144BD 

01 388 5111 or 248 2000 
PORTLAND HOLIDAYS 

■ 218 Great Portland Streep London W1 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM AITO . 
Association of Independent Tour Operators CAA Bonded 

Monday - . Dan From S Operator Phone 
SUMMER SUN ar 63 Panorama HoLs 0273-750281 

“N™<nE14ykl var. 150 Lanzarote VUIaa 0403-01504 

C4NAKY CauraE^ ^ a«B Lanzarote Villa* 0405-61304 

^ApB/BoM 3wki APT-NOV 490 Ju* CM 

CftUFOfWIA/ 

* 3 wk. Aragon 

CRETE 
VlUaa/Auta 

Twk. for 1 Apr/May 176 Jnal Crete 0733S-56S13 

■^nbCmch 9 day var,- 309 Young World 0275-202371 
PTJanCE 

■AUbretwa/Cotted 36 VFB Holidays 0242-26358 
VERBIER 

SU/Ct|iM 
KirtV 2 WK, 14 Mar 202 Beach VUIaa 0223-66211 

ALhCEHJA 
H/B or fUoht 

* 1-2 wk, Apr-May .78 LanroUc Trarel 02934-73853 
BALEAR1CS/ 
ALGARVE 

Ants/VIltaa 
1-4 wfc- var. 103 PorawU Holidays 0295-51 

495 Lanzarota Villa* 0405-61304 

07535-56519 

[ wUJnn- . ■ Atel No*j reapeedvriy: 036BCD B03B B03B-719S/719B/713B/ 
AldflEsgato Si.. LondolL. - 7H3H1A055816, 1C43B'17_R8_ 

. a . Dayleaford. . Road. Cheadlc on a Peanca Plano. S 
Cheshire. Winifred Emily aged ' Jiumimgiiu. -— ■ • • - 
85 yean, very door wife of OBVIOUS.—Lore and p 
Ronald Lano and dear malhcr - belonging. Each mom 
of P«er and Margaret. Service at ls ® momcni less long 
Oteadle Paruh Church on Toes- ■?»? »«» completely: 
day. February 17th. at 11.15 am -Fre»«lss In print. .N..H. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 3vidus.—Lore and passion and ■ 
belonging. Each mom ant pa ssed - 

Inv. ym^romntefpi^M^T^Y' 1 FOR MARINERS not yet ready for lovj complctely. M. T. \^ SQas_ fitaholaon 30 

or to cotnmlial at Altrincham NOSSOM'B bottom.positively blos- 
Crcmaioruun at lit noon. Family , .Wf. V 
howery only nloasc. Donations ir LOra5-*,fiNAN-« 
do sired may be sent lo Friends ?, Jz *, 

mmi. Love David. 
140 orr A'* mind. 
Lo-io off N's cbest/ 
Love of mv life. 
Capital Invcsi. 

of ManchMtcr Royal InnnniS?: ,u,«' 
Oxford Road ManrhpAiop c„ Capital invcsi. 
oujiics to .'Vicock * Sow' Lten: HAPPY ValentineB DAY Fuzzy 

IJOCk'^TtI^-O^8 ~February 3rd BpYaHT^SrYEB.^Yon^svIli alwaya 

. Esspx1ms 
or Gars lang Brads loci, Lockett SIOBHAN.—You're truly wonderful, 
daughter of the late Don Juan de ibis time 1 mean It. twlco . With 

RrvoradoBde^orccnpi^e' Loayal ENpLTSH^^ a foreign language, 
of Lima. Pont. Much hetnsDrf See Services. 

peacefully in London. Hilda L. do 

g^B&tr-Lo^.-; 
daughter or the late Don Juan dc 
Loayra and the Ute Dona Man* : 
Rcvorcdo de Horccllc* de Loam' 
of Uma. Pont. Much beloved, 

1974 sloop £9ft O-A.: ?>« Bln 
beam: 5r sin draft: dtoaeL ami. 
Rigged for cruising (l.c. no 
spinnaker or ancmomcteri. Sleep* 
rive' ia comfort. Weil maintained 
and at present on shore at 
Burst edon. When, present reces¬ 
sion end*, with so Ultlo being 
built, juices should rocket. Ask¬ 
ing £13.500 but offers welcomed. 
—Phone 01-995 9278. 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 
: SPAIN 

TENNIS/SQUASH/GOLF 

SUPERBUS 
GENEVA £20 o/W 

PARIS £14 fi/W 
AMSTERDAM £14 o/W 

ATHENS £39 o-'w 
TANGIER £45 o/w 

Plus 50 other European destina¬ 
tions. Brochure ana resarvsuons, 

SUPERBUS 
32 m HILL ST. 

BTCHMOND. SURREY. 

. 01-948 4201 

_ colour broctrare and 
full-size nlsia map shows lhe 
world's largest linked skiing 
area the ■* Troh Vallees”, 
Ski tho top resorrs. "-teriiirl.- 
Coorchovel. Vs) Thorcns. We 
have rha'Pls, s.'c ar-»r?.tientsr 
hotels. Ski flights ol>o avail- 
abto. 

RINOOl-B-ltS 3237 
ATOL 1281B 

SHOWTIME LTD. 
124 Charing Cross Road, 

London.- w.c.2. 

SEASONAL SALES 
of Uma. Peru. Much bclosed 
moiher and moihcr-in-lew of SONIA sn 

cesj orr*Bawu1a *de LtK»ellPMd v1cS^“ ’ Flres.‘^787_l.Vper' RlCbmdnd'HdT ‘ ”887“ 124* hnTi" ‘Ato'lT'l 1888“ 
Marta Isabel . Anltai and Anthony BALLOONS dallyrn-d for all occa- West, S.W.l*. B76 3B19. la4r' 14 "ra-'- ilwn' 
Gortan. Dearly loved grand- —Be*"_Scn.H:os. _ __ WHARFSIDE furniture lave* teak ... .....-—--—--- 
mother or Christoph ar. Miguel, MORf, tt*9, ^a.v'’ people at wholesale "price*. Brto _ . _ 
Alaporfcr and Marie babel £70 P.w.—See Dol-y-Coed Hotel Shoparound for details._ SKI TENTREX. Top guamy skiing 
Locfcelt von Wlttlesbach. and Holidays hi C-B. ft Ireland today. NEED A NEW CARPET7—See and aceom.- in St. Johann. 

££. “Wrh&aS" fv ” ,A ^dr- RBrtsta ta For ^ *,S£!“-f£K 
Brsiaas -T7K HOTTDAYS- 

Gorton. Requiem Mass at Farm TWO PEOPLE have some ldoas UK HUL1DAXS 6426 f24hn.l. ABTA, 
Street Church. London, w.l. ar and nwd your axenaa. Write Box 
11.15 a.m.. on Tuesday. 24th No 1950 F Tho Times. ~—    ——~—“—  --—”  - 
Februuo' followed hy private KOALA BEAR'would like to Chew “■ CORNISH COAST, till May. 

^'a-P^d^^nK HfflfisSjP*- 1 ,DW SA^Wt^H^-^^^i AFR|CA CAMO-■ 

STEVENSON Horn or Plenty CAS LOG/COAL FIRES from £75! 
sea for Saacos.—See Ser- Sals now on. Tree sorvav. Ideal 
- „ , ,, _. ,_Fire*. 578, Upper Richmond Hd. 

Juan and Anna 
Uicy. Maria 
HJchard Gorton 

Garton. Requiem Mass at Farm 
Street Church. London, w.l. ar 
11.15 a.m.. ou Tuesday. 24th 
February followed hy private 
Interment. Flowers: Garstin. 51 

P.ns at Barham House Nursing 
Can ternary on 1215 t 

West. S.W.14. B76 5819. 
WHARFSIDE furniture laves teak 

people at wholesale "price*. See 
Shoparound for details._ 

NEED A NEW CARPE77—See 
Racist* In Far Sale. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

GREECE. A free holiday? Our 1<>81 
summer brochure with auporii 
villa holidays in Corfu. -Siietscs. 
and Crete explains all. AlfUolt. 9 

®TO,§4“«riioTi!Li?l^!a 

PROVENCE, ZO-mllea Avignon. 
Rcstarad farmhouse. 5 double 
beds. 2 baths, swimming pool, 
barbecue. 3rd June-lBUt July. 
Prom £300 p.w. Tel. 01-736 
2979. 

SKI TENTH EX. Tap qualUy skiing 
and accom.- in St. Johann. 
Anstrta. Eseellent mpre*-aki,- few 
Jan. and Feb. vac*. _ from S99. Tentrak. ROxley Corner, i 

IdCUB DAI4 5HS. Tri.t 01-3021 
6426 taJhrs.). ABTA, 

JO'BURG. NAIROBI, DELHI, 
Aus./N.Z.. Salisbury. S. America, 
West Africa. Cairo, Far East. 

BORED wiih everywhere also? j 
Come to Argemicre, Chamonix. 
France and rediscover the itjill 
of skiing. Private staffed chalet 
tor parties of eight. For further 
details phone tOl’i 736 4195. 

CHOOSE something special. Pri¬ 
vately owned villas. Syras. 
Greece. Uactmuncndod. 01-373 

Tel.: 01-350 1353 
270 Southed.. SheUlolda 

TO.: f07«iTAsr60T9 
ATOL 117DBD. 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL •. 

Fllphls now aval table to- 
Jo'bio-g. S.’iVsbuiy. Nairobi. 
Australia. New Zealand - and 
USA and many other wortdwlda 
destinations. 

01-439 2327/5396 
01-734 6668 

B Co ran try St. London. W.l, 
(2 mins. Piccadilly Stattaui) .. 

BUT HURRY 11 

VILLA HOLIDAYS in Toscany. 
Italy ft Cota d'Azur. Brochure out 
now Bellaglen. 01-560 7234? 
8591, ATOL 8938, ATTOa 

PROVENCE 

Phone : (01) 602 0049 

SKI AWAY SOON 

BLUE ARROW SKSOUB 
ATOL 1569B 

HONG KONG; AFRICA; EUROPE; 
Jet Air Agts.-' 01-379 7506/7829. ATHENS OR EUROPE.—EurochBClL 

01-642 4615/4. Ate AoS. 

SKa*1*.-PAJIIS. AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS. USA SUMMER JOBS. Ranches, ~— -—---' . 
Bond St. 01-499 7203. Air Agts. BRUGES BOULOGNE.. DIEPPE. Resorts, etc. Send £5.50 for SW1SSJET.—Daily to Zurich and 

LE TOUQUEt. ROUEN. InclUr Directory ItethiB 50.000 Yphs in Genera. Law teres. 01-950 1138. 
sue hohdavs. Time orr Ltd. 2» Vac wk 9. Pare Erid St.. V1EN p* a.—Bareata retm4 r$r+»t£i™ 
Cliroier Close. London SW1X 
7BQ 01-235 8070. 

.T,. wiioun,—-nojan. «nimny bllir- 
nps at Barham House Nursing 
Home. Nr Cantcrhary on 1216 ( 
February 1981. aged 97. be- i 
Jttved father of Nigel, father In 
1}te' o'. Heather and grandfather i 
of Pate. Jane and Guy. Funeral 
*t Barham Cn-piatoriinn on Wed¬ 
nesday. 18th February « 2.30 

MOREJNO.—On February lllh, 
1981. Dorothy Maud, dearly loved 
Wife or the late A Ivy Moretng. 
Funeral service at Si Mary Uio 
Virgin- Bures, on Tuesday. Febru¬ 
ary 24U«. at 1130 a.m. Fanmy 
flowers only. 

_MARJORtE 
GEORGINA dp FREYNE or 
S"W View. Spring Lane. New 
Milton. Much loved staler of 
Barbara and Geofrray. Peacefully 
i!L_ bastetal 12UI February. 
Funaral on Tuesday at noon at 
Evangelical Ftob Church. New , 
MDton. Hampshire. 

tionat- tlggr tonight. . „ . 
M. Witch of the South. 1 lova 
. your abracadabra.—J. 

INTERESTS NEW 
RESIDENTIAL PROJECT 

For menially handicapped 
young people, currently, seek¬ 
ing Local Authority approval, 
situated in 30 acres of private 
woodland. Vacancies -will 
be limited. 

For further details, write In ■ 
first instance lo Box 1929 F, 
The Times. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

| .ITS A LONG WAY | 
i TO TIPPERARY £ 
jT That’s why so many BwpicA 
yspend their sprlng anil stunmer.*. 

AFRICA .CALLING. Ja’burg. 
Nairobi.' Lagos. Accra and many, 
other destinations. Call intersfr' J02 Star Street, London. W.2. 

1-402 0932. AJr Agents. 
S. AMERICA.—Dally scheduled scar- 

vice. LAB Airlines 01-950 1442. 
TRAVELAIR. uuemmiineniai Low 

Cost Travel. 40 Greal Marl¬ 
borough St.. London. W.l. Tel. 
01-439 7SOS or 437 6016. The.: 
892834, ATOL 109BD Govf. 
Bonded. Late Bookings welcome 

_ except Europe. . 
GREECE—SUMMER 1981 holiday 

brochure now avail. Whiter Euro- 

Barbara and Geoffrey. Peacefully first inslanco lo Box 1929 F, XKL tellJnF .Ul«n I?, Bo.L 
in hospital. 12th Fcbrnaiy. Ttw Ttm,, i and what to do .In The limes,!. 
Funeral on Tuesday at noon at no um®*- yhnliday featuro London round/. 
Ev-jnnrllc.il Free Church. New Ylha clock" on. March 7th..i, 
MDton. Hampshire. ■ —  vWhere to ml drink and makeY ?merry Into tho small .hours or i 

it™ ad ntqbt, when- lo ltlrt|i 

The Tiroes Crossword Puzzle No-15,450 - 
. . ^ \ ^Ilke la make -Tipperary's lossy 

In the early editions yesterday, the clue for 5 down should Ayobr nin,L cjU JCMm" naw m 
have read : Quizzes once showed adult learning in groups $ J!7 3311 exteasim 2M a 
(10). .1. v 

yij'ijpry^ m ^^- I BETTtR WINES AT LOWER PRICES 

FEB.SPECIALS 

be telling them where to go.L —■siSSf-jR1 a.i-,™* 
and what to do-in The Time*A FREHCH »CI 
holiday realuro " London round a Innate dteraante In Val d tegv- 
Ihe clock " on March 7th. t ESnSS; Mpsa£i- 
Where lo ML drink and mafceY -^21? rffuJffi 
merry Into the sown -hours orV «,?S«sn,,,nt eSm81^ .j/tSF 

ail niqhi. v/herp 10 hirex YJHff- 3300 IA.TOL 
the traruzMirt- so aet than. . - ,Y 19BB ABTM, 

UK HOLIDAYS 

r 7 b 14 DAY TRAIL 
RIDING HOLIDAYS 

Downhill fun 
at Downhill 

Prices 
France 

7 nights from £119 

Austria 
7 nights from £108 

Italy 
7 nights from £120 

Spain 
7 nights from £136 

See what's on offer in the 
Enterprise Winters ports 
Brochure—get it now from 
your travel agent or British 
Airways Shop. 
Or phone reservations on 

01-439 7611 
ATOL 1209BC 

Vac Work. 9. Pork Hod St.. I VIENNA.—Bargain return (Urea from 
Oxford. Alan in W„ H. Smith | - LS ^ J3tyby Cl fy Taursoi 
•te- 8367TATOL 8828 ABTA, 

AU5TRALIA/N.Z. 
£300-£400 single. 
£500-£700 return 

Direct, or bnemsUiin Blapaver 
holidays In USA. Hawaii, FIJI 
or the Far EasL 
• - - Write ' Top- -ftrochunut - • 

Rttig fbr quotes ■" 
The Specialists 

REHO TRAVEL LTDj 
Commonwealth Home. 

IS Now Oxford St.. W.C.l, 
TO: 01-405 8956/404 4944 

Bonded Airline Agu. > 

CHEAPIES TO EUROPE/U.SJL and 
moat destinations. Diplomat 
TEES' 730 22«. ABTAJ*ATOL 
ISSfiB,. Govt, bonded. 

L0WWT. AIR HAHBB. -Rest Sertlm 
EwroPO-ft wcrl d-wide air aon.. 
Bnrfclaqh—» Travel 01-930 8601 

| BUUUA-FUGHT to Strew, RJay 
l. But-experts on 01-734 5156. AgS, 

HONG KONa SUnmEALir. 
Good auuneedaiu. Aaa./F. Eat. 
Sperials to Tokyo, BravSE- 

irApS™ *Bnfl **“' 01-734 

(con tinned on page 12) 
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ACROSS 
2 It recurs in special piece 

(G). 
5 One mL-rinc up tsarina end¬ 

lessly (8). 
9 Junior officer in main part 

of Beagle, say (4-4). 
10 Middle-of-the-road vehicle 

(GJ. ■ 

ZZ Tongue-tied alarmist In the 
gym ? (4-4). ■. 

12 One telling Times to take 
heart (6). 

13 Left edge of bull, for ex¬ 
ample ? Navt best thing 
for novice (8). 

15 Observe mole chasing his 
tail (4). 

17. Flag for most of Johnson's 
fair people (4), 

19 Went on with extra note 
after overture (8). 

20 How is that a protest ? fS). 
21 Militant Christian of Salva¬ 

tion Army in rougher sur¬ 
roundings (S). 

22 Centre of painting restored 
for artist (6). 

23 Somehow wc Intend to be 
embraced IS). 

24 Six. perhaps, unlikely to 
succeed (4, 4). 

Z5 None are left for slaves 
(6). 

DOWN 
2 American people—is our IQ 

different ? ' Nothing in it - 
. (8). . 
3 Small creature found under - 

gooseberry, they say (4-4). j 

4 Such is the Race of Man 
(despite Its arms?) (?-€). 

5 New subjects doubly "un¬ 
welcome in this club of 
clubs? (5. 3. 7). 

6 Political leader’s first per¬ 
formance If female (7). 

7 Harder to' handle-grand 
slam couldn’t be- f8). 

8 MIS has two sorts, CID 
only one (8). 

14 Coward’s brief fight (9). 
15 As King Cole, I rebuilt pal¬ 

ace, etc (8).. 
16 Defence • HQ where sides 

obtusely meet (S). 
17 Imagining concealed source 

of warmth for Cockney (8). 
IS The inner arrangement 

that’s natural (8). 
IS Still, tvantine children, so to 

speak '(7). 

VIN DE PAYS j(Ti 
oa&coohbj: 149 

3 
ME DOC 04 
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ALL PRICES WCLUDE 15% VAT 1 

FEALING 
GREAT! 

SPECIAL *2 BOTTLE BARGAINS SALE 

The solution 

of Puzzle- 

No. 15,449 

will appear 

next Wednesday 

WHITE 

’Grncut' Cures fty-Esdeniacr... .85 
Baissc-EsthenaiKf..33 
SaatCffUs-fsckiuiier.,..,,.. J35 
RID 

.BaaqabBl976Patr«die..89 
Uatoc - tsdiHiuwr.  ,95 
Sl.EnAtRi-Esdren»cr..  J9 
CtulBau Furor1976.1JI5 
ClHieanCrotoi 1976.1.15 
DulcauBeIJcTiisHini4)iicI375 ...J.J9 
Chaioau Grom* 1975 .1,15 
Cbattau LftRachelle 13 75 76.145 
ChiteauHainGroiru1975 .US 

BRANCHES: 
T 154 HOTTING H1U GATE W11 j 

I * 2B20LD BROMPTON RO AD SW5 ' 
! HERON SERVICE STN. . ! 
Is 145 BATH ROAD, READING u 

45 BRIGHTON ROAD, 
SOUTH CROYDON j 

S EALING W.5 S 
5 Suptrfc souiA-Facisg 3 bed- S 
□ room flat (2 double). 5 
ra Semite! lounge with large 5 
_ toj window and dJqrag — 

■ aua. filled kilcten, lull; S 
■ tiled bauiruom with Pant- S 
■ pas suite. 4 acre attrac- -b 
■ trie .garden 4- paiio. ■ 
m Drlvewajr pu-lEiig. fits C.H. ■ 
■ Newly decora ted. Price ■ 
Bl includes new fitted carpets JB 
■ and curianu. 95-ytar ■ 
■ lease. D 
S'' ■ ■ Redaeaf to M3,950 tor ■ 
® gntek sahL ■ 

■awnnunanm 

An artractive display hox 
and good copy worked 
magnificently Tor pjis 
delighted advertiser. 
After receiving 8 calls on 
the 1st day she was able 
to cancel her 4 + J (4 
days with a 5th day free) 
booking. 

LET 
TIMES ADVERTISING 
. lypRK IT FOR 

YOU TOO 

RL\G • 

01-837 

A WEDDING 
IN THE AIR 

and 
setting up home ? 

DON’T MISS . 
•'THE TIMES” ON 
Saturday, 7th March 

for our Special 
Supplement 

"BRIDE AMD HOME" 
It's going lo in- j 
elude details on 
Weddings. Gills 
Honeymoons and 
ideas for your y* 
home, \r 

, Advertisers ■?, 
ring *1 

01-837 3311 HU 

TjIi- j elurter flight toSpain and youcoulJcnd WchererjQwraiareyonchoo^^ 
up paying more than you expect ■ more stiHby£ying in rhe low season. 

AnractiTO cut price iarcs aren’t such abargain And cbildrcn under 12 fly halfpEice,fbf baKes 

with surcharges. Iik-ctiieJ or airport charges added, under 2 yon pay only 10%. 

That's why people who know Spain fly Iberia. ObceyouVepickirii^yOT 

Our Budgec or Freedom Fares save you money is guaranteed once and for ai 

and don’r spring nasty surprises. ’Iberia Fare Deals-wecutpriceswdiout 
Freedom Fares save you money and are anting comets, 

amazingly flexible-you can change your plans after. Askyour navel agent alxxir 

starring your trip or makestopo\'ers-atno extra cost Iberia Fare Deals or give 

Or if you don’t chink you re likely to change yoor usaring,. • //fgSk 
plans,you can save even more with one of our .rNiwmoHHAaumofsiMt 

Budget Fates. WhenycrakiMfW^ereyoii^ 
Binnuigiuunbt:. I9?3,aaSgfl«-24S65S4l^445:S6,Liv^ 
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